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Social Work Reaccredited 

Appeal Success£ ul 
by ANN MAlllE wnT 

CSC 'sSociel Work 
Program hes been reec
credited by the Council of 
Social Work end Education; 
following an appeal by 
program administrators. The 
council had denied the social 
work program accredidation 
last January. 

"The appeal was felt to 
be reasonable," Michael 
Chuse, Coordinator of the 
Social Work Program. ,said 
"The J enuary decision was 
overturned.•• 

Since all council 
decisions are subject to ap
peal, Chuse end Deen Beston 
went to the council's 
headquarters in New York 
City for the appeal hearing. 

The coordinator said he 
cleared up the confusion that 
the council had about c;;ertain 
aspects of CSC's Social Work 
Program. "I clarified the 
sequencing of courses,'' 
Chusesaid. 

The sequence of courses 
was included in a self-study 
rei)ort which all programs are 
required to submit when 
see · accredidation. But 

Chuse said that in the college 
catalog the description of the 
social work courses was not 
clear. " All the prerequisites 
were not spelled out," he said 
According to the coordinator, 
this was one of the council's 
objections to the social work 
program. 

Another objection was 
that any CSC student could 
take social work classes. In 
fact, CSC requires that 
student declare social work 
their major before they can 
take junior and senior level 
COW'SBS. 

The council's third objec
tion was that the program's 
field supervisor was over
worked. Chuse explained to 
the council, that field instruc
tor Natalie Duany uses two 
people outside the college in 
the field work program. 
These extra people have 
Masters degrees in Social 
Work and are under the 
supervision of Duany. 

Seniors are placed in 
various ·social work agencies 
outside the college for two 
semesters. The seniors work 
in the aj;?encies two days a 

week and receive six credits. 
Ann Sheppard was field 

instructor when the council . 
denied CSC's social work 
program. Sheppard resigned 
in June. 

In an earlier interview, 
Duany described the history 
of the social work program; 
then accredited the program 
first approved in 1972. The 
council then accredited the 
program in 1974. In 1977, an 
inconclusive review was co~ 
ducted, and accreditation 
was extended to 1978. That 
year a consultant was hired 
to help redesign the 
curriculum. Chuse was hired 
in 1980 as Coordinator. That 
same year a self-study was 
sent to the council. The coun
cil conducted a site visit in 
1981. This past January ac
credidation was denied. 

One advantage for 
students graduating from an 
accredited program is that 
they are usually excused from 
one year of the required two 
years of graduate school 
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Belock and Esiason of the Nursing Oep·t 
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Dorm Dilemna 
Assumptions Create Confusion 

byJOHNAllO 
The dormitories have put 

in a good amount of work so 
far this year. After the an
nual tearful farewells in May 
the dorms become a refuge to 
students of Castleton's s~ 
mer schedule who are unable 
to locate a residence. The 
price for these rooms is $45 
for a double, or $51 for a 
single. 

However, they are free if 

your name is Ken Reid or 
Janet Kay. 

. Both were the recipients 
of free rooms for en undeter
mined amount of time this 
summer, largely due to a 
communication breakdown 
between former Housing 
Director Darla Breckenridge 
and Andy Motrpni and Beth 
Triller, who acted as dorm 

Dorm Residents 
continued pg.3 

Aid From Admendment 
Stafford Assists CSC 

S.A. Strife Sparks Resig·nations 
by SANDI SENECAL . 

The unique recipe for 
achieving federal funds for 
educational institutions goes 
like this: apply for a grant. 
add en amendment to a bill, 
hold up a senate vote end top 
it off by overriding a 
presidential veto. 

You can call this recipe 
"Title ill" end thank th&chef
Senator Robert Stafford. 

In a roundabout way this 
recipe was baked. 

Castleton State College 
applied for a grant last 
spring, but was denied 
because of a lack of funds. 

After learning that CSC 
was 18 on a list of unfunded 
college institutions, Deen Jef
frey Willens and Board of 
Trustees member Arthur 
Crawley contacted Stafford. 

Stafford then met with 
Senator Schmidt, R-NM, 

whose subcommittee drafted 
a supplemental ap
propriations bill. Schmidt 
added $5.2 million to the bill 
for the funding of colleges 
with at least a 40 percent 
minority rate. 

On the floor of the 
Senate, Stafford held up the 
vote on the bill as he argued 
for an addition to the bill 
doubling the funds end added 
that two Vermont colleges 
should receive aid 

With the influence of 
Senator Patrick Leahy, who 
sits on the senate conference 
committee, the bill was ap
proved. The House bad 
previously accepted the bill 
without the amendment. 

The bill was later vetoed 
by President Reagan sparking 
a flood of protests by several 

"Titlem" 
continued pg.3 

by MEGAN CARR 
Time and personal con

flicts were reasons cited in 
the resignations from the 
Student Association 
Executives Board this July by 
Treasurer Nick Guill end Vice 
President of Activities Bud 
Mayhood 

"It's better that they 
decided now, " said S.A. 
President Penny Beaulieu. "I 
was disappointed, but we 
need dependable people, end 
Nick and Bud felt they didn't 
have the time." 

Gulli was treasurer 
during 1981-82 and is now 
Dorm Director for Morrill 
Hall. 

"The job of Treasurer 
takes about seven hours each 
day in the office. I was no 
longer getting self-satisfaction 
from being tliere, end I was 
tired of the non-recognition 
from students and recent dif
ferences of opinion with some 

of the people I worked with," 
said Gulli. "The S.A. is a 
great organization, a great 
place to learn." ''I've learned 
all I could and it's time for me 
to leave. I've done all I can.'' 

Mayhood, a student 

Nick Gulli resigns Jrom S.A. 

athletic trainer, said there 
were "certain negative at

. titudes·· towards him that 
made him {eel unable to 
adequately fulfill his duties. 

Resignations 
continued pg.6 
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EDITORIAL We Get Letters . .. 
Con-Vacation? 

PhDs, to the faculty while less 
terminal instructors they 
know and enjoy disappear 
like balances from the science 
department. 

History and the language of the first amendment su~ 
port the view that the press must be left free without cen· 
sorship, injunctions or prior restraint. With a free and 
uninhibited press, the advancement of truth is possible. 
The best defense for what a reporter writes is truth. Cen· 
sorship. however. prevents a free flow of ideas causing the 
media to become a tool of the governor rather than a ser
vice of the governed. The Spartan will not revert to a tool 
but remain as a service for students, faculty and ad
ministration. Hopefully. those who care enough to use this 
service will choose to do so. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

We at the Spartan fully endorse Madeline Kunin's can
didacy for governor of Vermont. As lieutenant governor, 
she displaved honesty, determination and courage. Her 
recent verbal outlashes at Governor Snelling involvinR 
shipment of nuclear waste, prove that she is concerned 
with environmental issues, as well as the safety of Vermont 
residents. Kunin recently aided CSC in winning support for 
"Title iii" which will benefit this college through federal 
funding. As election day gets closer, we can only stress the 
importance of voting. Apathy may result in Vermonters 
suffering another two year penalization. 

Co-Editors 

Sandi Senecs 

News Editor 
Henry Godbout 

PbotOIJ'aphy Editor 
Bud Mayhood 

Graphic Artist 
Penny Finch 

' tt Switzer 

Managing F.ditor 
Vicky Chapin 

Sports Editor 
Scott Halnon 

To the Editors: 
What happened to con

vocation? Where was the 
student body? It was em
barrassing to be sitting in the 
ninth row with no one m front 
of us, not to mention having 
the entire faculty breathing 
down our necks (I thought 
only students prefered the 
back row.) I counted no more 
than twenty-five students at 
the ceremony, a numbe r 
which includes guest speaker 
Penny Beaulieu, the three or 
four s tudent jou rna lis ts 
covering the event, and the 
eight or nine students who 
were paid to attend (recipents 
of awards). Has the ad
ministration truely lost what 
student appeal it had or was 
it merely victims of circum
stances? 

Perhaps the answer lies 
in the scheduling of the 
ceremony. People not living 
on campus had to make a 
special (for some a second) 
trip into school for the 
evening event Would a more 
traditional daytime 
scheduling have produced a 
more traditional sized crowd? 

Perhaps, as one faculty 
member put it. the freshman 
class had been convocated to 
death. During the 
presemester orientation ex
cersizes new students are 
welcomed to Castleton by 
numerous school officials, 
administrative, faculty, and 
student alike. Maybe Dean 
Mark was correct in accep
ting part of the blame for the 
poor turnout. Howeve r , 
judging from the sounds 
echoing about the dorms that 
night. I wouldn't say the 
students were tired a t least 
not in the sleepy sense. 

Maybe the keynote 
speaker didn't have quite the 
drawing power that he might 
have. What students wants to 
hear thats/he has about as 
much chance of landing a job 
in industry ass/he has of flip
ping all-beef patties after 
college? Perhaps a speaker 
speaking more to the future 
needs of students than to their 
future plight might have 
drawn a larger audience. 

Or could it be that 
students are tired of 
welcoming PhDs, or soon to be 

Of course one could also 
pomt to a burgeoning "who 
cares, lets party" attitude 
that seems to typify at least a 
portion of the student body. 
However, this hardly accoun
ts for the near total lack of 
pa rticipation in Tuesday 
night's ceremony. 

In the final analysis it 
seems clear that, for 
whatever reason, the bullc of 
the student body chose to 
ignore their invita tion(?) to 
Convocation. Does this mean 
tha t the Academic Festival is 
doomed to the same kind of 
truancy? And wha t of 
graduation? 

Dave Flight 

Staff Artists 
Jerry Cilley 

Mike Herman 

Contributing Staff 

Mark Albert 
John Allo 
Penny Beaulieu 
Megan Carr 
Mary Grassey 
Richard Hart 
Thomas Hevey 

David Hubbard 
Lynda Kelley 
Melanie Strom 
Daniel Turl<letaub 
Ann Marie Witt 
Joan Yellin 

Eiirollment LoOking Up 

The Spartan is the weekly operated newspaper of Castleton State 
College. No member of the faculty or administration edits the newspaper 
prior to publication. 

Columns. features, and letters to the editor do not necessarily represent 
the editorial opinion of the The Spartan. and should be interpreted as the 
view of the respective writer. 

The Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of letters to the editor. 
However. the newspaper will not print scandalous or libelous material or 
edit any letter. ALL LE1TEllS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE SIGNED: 
NAMES WD.L BE Wl11IHELD BY REQUEST. THE EDITORS RESERVE 
TllE RIGHT NOT TO PRINT ANY LETl'Elt. 

Final deadline la 4 pm Tunday. for publication in the followln1 Mon
day edition. 

by MARY GRASSEY 
Five-hundred eighty new 

full-time students are wan
dering the grounds of CSC, an 
increase of 6.2 percent above 
last year's enrollment 

Gary Fallis, Director of 
Admissions said no one factor 
could account for the large 
increase of new and transfer 
students. 

Fallis said that an attem
pt was made this year to 
"level" with students and 
their parents. 

"(Admissions) made a 
conscious attempt to get the 
students involved in housing." 
Fallis said 

When arriving at CSC, · 
Fallis learned that students 
were put three to a room with 
no forewarning. In the past 
two years, students were told 
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Fallis and Thierry Credited 
~re was a possibility of 
being in a triple, he said 

This year, Fallis was 
able to reach all but a handful 
of students to inform them 
that they were tripled up. 

Academics is a large 
reason why students come to 

. CSC, but these students also 
get feedback while visiting the 
collel!le. 

Fallis said that CSC tries 
to show these visitors that the 
school is a "caring environ
ment" and that since it is a 
small school. "not imper
sonal." 

The Admissions Director 
said there is a positive at
titude about the school among 
many of the current students. 

He continued that as 
admissions become aware of' 

the p r Jblems on campus, 
things will be done to improve 
them. 

" If students learn to 
bring their problems to the 
appropriate people. they will 
get an answer," Fallis said. 
"or at least they will know 
where they stand" "We're a 
little more effective at ad
dressing these problems," he 
added. 

The large increase of 
new students add to the 
problem of overcrowding in 
the dorms. but the real 
problems involved returning 
students, according to Dean 
for Student Affairs, Joseph 
Mark. Over three hundred 
returning students, opted to 
stay on campus, Mark said. 
an increase of 8.9 percent 
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New News Professor 
by MARK ALBERT 

There's a new addition to 
the Castleton State College 
English Department this fall. 

Gloria Brundage, a multi
experienced individual comes 
to Castleton from Cape Cod 
where she was President of 
Pul:iic Relatims for c.&pe Gerl 
Community College and hear
by Fisher Junior College. 

Brundage owes her many 
years experience in the 
professional writing field to 
World War II, which opened 
up many new opportunities 
for women. 

Brundage wrote for the 
program Department on WRC 
in Washington and did 
Legislative reporting for the 
Associated Press in 
Maryland. Brundage became 
one of the first womens' sports 
reporters in the nation when 
she covered The Annapolis 
Naval Academy sports scene 
in 1945. Brundage gained 
more experience eventually 
arranging progra ms for 
television a t KTRK-TV in 
Houston, Texas. 

In addition. Brundage's 
internationa l b r oadcast 

New Journalism teacher Gloria Brundage. photo by Mayhood 

"I wouldn' t have had the 
opportunity to write if it 
hadn't of been for World War 
II." said Brundage. 

Brundage began writing 
professionally in Iowa with 
the Cedar Rapids Gazette and 
other farm magazines. This 
was only the beginning. 

Brundage then embarked 
on a writing career that 
would off er her experience in 
many different aspects of 
newspaper. radio and TV 
writing. 

research work for the Federal 
Communications Commission 
has taken her overseas to 
Russia, France, England, 
Luxenburg, Italy and many 
other countries. 

Reporting and working 
on radio and TV are not by far 
the extent of this lady's ex
perience. 

Brundage has also ghost 
written five books and is in 
the process of writing a com
munication book which, along 
with teaching, are her top 
priorities. 

Dorm continued from page 1 
caretakers for the summer. 

Breckenridge had ap
proved Reid's stay in Ellis " for 
a while" until he located an 
apartment. Upon return from 
her vacation;- she discovered 
Reid still in Ellis and Kay, 
living in Haskell, under per
mission from Triller. 
Breckenridge assumed that 
Reid was "staying with Andy 
as a guest," and did not bill 
him. When their continued 
presence struck her as 
peculiar, she asked Kay to 
leave and did not pursue Reid 
as she thought he had found 
an apartment and left. 

As she is unsure of Kay's 
or Reid's exact arrival or 
departure, or in Reid's case if 
he ever left, she is unable to 
accurately bill either for their 
stay. 

Triller knew about Kay's 
situation and "assumed Darla 
knew about it," and "went 
along with it." 

Ironically these incidents 
occurred in the two dorms not 
housing a legitimate Summer 
Dorm Director. Eileen Gwison 

and Henry Godbout were the 
actual Direc tors but they 
were in other dorms. Motroni 
and Triller received a free 
dorm apartment in return for 
their services as SOS Coor
dinators. 

While Breckenridge 
hesitates to refer to this as 
"living for free," she admits 
"I should have known about it 
but I didn't." She attributes 
part of the problem to an 
unexpected prolonged tenure 
as Housing Director. She had 
resigned from that role effec
tive June 15, to become Coun
selor. However she did not 
relinquish her duties officially 
until August 15, when the new 
Housing Director commenced 
his duties. 

In addition. Paul Phelps, 
Diane Smith and Paula 
Wilkinson, all Residence Hall 
Staff members, had kept per
sonal items in Haskell, free of 
charge, according to Triller. 

The Business office 
reports that 12 students paid 
for their summer rooms. 

Brundage indicated that 
she likes Vermont and 
Castleton State College in par
ticular as opposed to Cape 
Cod. . 

"The social life on the 
Cape was not favorable for 
writing or teaching," said 
Brundage, adding ' ' the 
academic atmosphere here at 
Castleton is very good for 
writing and producing 
things." 

Brundage has some in
teresting ideas for her com
munica tion classes. She is 
plannning to include broad
casting material in her com
munication courses in hopes 
of coordinating her classes 
with Professor Gershon's 
broadcasting classes. This 
will give communications 
students a backgroW1d in both 
writing and journalism. 

Castleton State College 
communication majors can 
pick up some valuable advice 
for their futures in journalism 
from a lady whose experience 
in the field spans almost forty 
years. 

" A c ommunica ti o n 
student today is entering a 
very creative field His or her 
success will depend greatly 
on creativity and constant 
application," said Brundage. 

BELO CK 
RESIGNS 

by TIIOMAS HEVEY 
"Dr. Shirley A. Balock 

resigned her position in the 
Nursing Deparbnent for an 
interesting and challenging 
job at Florida International 
University," said Louise 
Esiason. 

Esiason, acting coor
dinator of the A.S. 
(Associates Degreel an~ 
Bac calaureate Nursing 
programs said Dr. Belock, the 
former coordinator. resigned 
her position at Castleton ef
fective July 29. 

Offered an associate 
professorship in Psych
Nursing in North Miami, and 
a pay increase; Dr. Balock left 
Castleton after nine years in 
the college's Nursing 
Program. 

"Florida International 
University is a school that 
needs new faculty," said 
Esiason, "Dr. Balock left with 
no ill feelings about 
Castleton." 

Though the department 
will miss Dr. Balock." Esiason 
said "things are looking up." 
She made reference to funds 
made available by the U.S. 
Congress resulting in a budget 
increase which will benefit 
the nursing program. 
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I Ten More Years I 
by HENRY GODBOUf 

CSC has been awarded 
reaccreditation for a period 
of ten years by the New 
England Association of 
Schools and Colleges. 

CSC was the only Ver
mont State College awarded 
ten years, which is the 
maximum awa rded by the 
NEASC Commission. 

The decision to grant 
CSC ten years was received 
just prior to commencement 
last May. CSC President 
Thomas Meier called it, "A 
very fine tribute to the 
students and faculty of csc:· 

Meier stated that over 
the last six years it has 
become more difficult for an 
institution to get the 
maximum. 

The Commission on 
Higher Education was critized 
for reaccrediting Windham 
College which went W1der due 
to financial hardships. Meier 
said the commission is now 
taking "a much harder look at 
colleges." 

Th e r eacc r edi t ing 
process started last Septem
ber with an initial visit by the 
Commission on Higher 
Education, and ended with 
the final decision last May 

Title m Continued 
from page 1 

educational groups, social 
work committees and 
teachers. 

Vermont gubernatorial 
candidate Madeline Kunin 
contacted several people in 
Washington to argue for the 
bill on behalf of CSC. 

Recently, Congress voted 
to override the veto, the 
House by two votes, the 
Senate by no margin. 

Under Title Ill, the 

following determinations are 
made for educational in
stitutions rece1vmg money 
from this-grant: the amount of 
the money, the number of 
years the institution will be 
funded, and which activities 
the money will be spent on. 

CSC received $150,000, 
however the number of years 
and which activities will be 
funded has not yet been 
determined. 

· I New TV Stuff 
I r 

Dr. Gershon breaks in new equipment 

by DAVID HUBBARD 
New equipment was 

given to the Castleton State 
College Communications 
Department this summer so 
the students "can simulate 
what happens in the real 
world." Dr. Robert Gershon 
said. 

A new video editing con
troller, a tape deck and a 
color monitor were bought 
from monev set aside by the 
Vermont College equipment 
purchase, said the Coordinator 
Communications Department 
at Castleton. 

The new editing equip
ment will cut the old way of 
editing by half the time. It 
also has the ability to "trim" 
up to a thirtieth of a second 

photo by Monk 

and the system is controlled 
remotely. This provides more 
accuracy when editing. The 
new materials, totaling 
$4,700, will allow the students 
to edit video the way they 
should. Gershon said 

The new system " is not 
for fancy editing," but will 
teach students electronic 
newsgathering, which is used 
in most professional net
works. The equipment will 
also prepare students, as they 
work on their own projects, 
for work they will do " in the 
real world," Gershon said: 

The equipment needs 
some adjusting. It is acting 
"flakey", Gershon concluded 
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A Maggot Cried When I Emptied My Garbage 
(A Love Poem) 

The memories are still vivid. 
The very first dance, 
the elephant ride with your mother, 
drinking black coffee in bed. 

We went to the forbidden lake; 
I said you were as sweet as honey. 
Even though you were like a hurricane, 
I still wanted to touch you. 

Who could forget down by the river, 
when we had misadventures in separate beds. 
You thought I was a sex dwarf, 

. .. 

but I told you not to bEt afraid. 

You said we were out of touch, 
that I was ringing someone else's bell. 
I told you love is just another word for 
when the hangover strikes. 

Doctor Wu told us to join together, 
it was so important after the glitter faded 
You said we had too much of nothing, 
so I bought you 30,000 pounds of bananas. 

I still remember the famous final scene, 
when I threw up on your cat. 
Darling I'm ready to take a chance again, 
because I still need a rub-a-dub partner. 

Once The Future 

Once the future 
is now the past 
jet age daydreams 
and instant karma 
just didn' t last 

cosmic delusions 
peace, love and laughter 
the grand illusion 
a wrinkle in time 
underground's seclusion 

C.OUOter culture trip 
utopia's calling 
things have started to slip 
now the country is falling 

The 60's were wasted 
with the 70's indifference 
eaten by the BO's change 
leaving you barely enough time 
to rearrange 

Mark Albert 

Henry Godbout 

. •. 

Mr. Politician 

Hey there Politician 
in'your suitcoat 
and your tie 
on the rv every night 
telling all your lies 
the phony plastic smile 
those money-hungry eyes 
with a well rehearsed style 
Mr. Politician 
I'd love to cut you down to size 
drag you down 
before you rise 
and screw me 
over and over 
again and again 

Hey there Politician 
so cool and so collected 
so wealthy, so respected 
with your face on every page 
you'll surely be elected 

Hello there Politician 
going to eat 
going out to eat 
with your jewelry studded wife 
I'll bet she~s quite a treat 
in your plush cadillac 
that must be the life 

Mark Albert 

11IE MAN WHO GOT NO SIGN 

There was Gemini Jim and Scorpio Sal, 
They was livin' by the Golden Gate, 
Freezin' their noses and wearin' leather clotheses 
And dealin' every way but straight. 

They had a Leo dog and a Capricorn cat 
And everything was goin' fine, 
nn into their life on a starless night 
Come the man who got no sign 

Look our, Momma, he's headin' this way 
One eye yells and the other one gray, 
Lookin' for a soul, but he won't get mine. 
He's the man who got no sign. 

Well, he walked right in sat right down. 
And he rolled himself a righteous smoke. 
He lit his dube with a ligbtnin'bolt. 
And he took a toke and spoke. 

Said he was born in an astrological warp, 
When the moon refused to shine, 
On the cusp of nowhere and nevermore. 
He's the man who got no sign. 

Then he told the story of an endless search 
To find his missing part 
And Sal, she sits and smiles at him 
And tries to do his chart. 

nn Pisces Ben. who was Jim's best friend. 
Said, "Man, you must be blind 
Your chick is lost 'cause her star is crossed 
With the man who got no sign." 

lben late that night two shots rang out 
From Jim's old .32. 
He caught the stranger and Scorpio Sal 
Doin' what they shouldn't do. 

When we got to the shed, there was Jim by the bed, 
Where Scorpio Sal lay dyin'. 
But a blood-red stain is all that remained 
Of the man who got no sign. 

The arrest was made by Sheriff Slade, 
An Aquarius through and through. 
And the jailer was a Sagittarius, 
So he beat Jim Black and Blue. 

They dragged him up the courthouse steps. 
They said, "Jim. how do you plea?" 
He said, "Man the moon's in Virgo, 
So the blame don't fall on me!" 

The jury all was Libras, 
So you know they was more than fair. 
But his lawyer was an Aries, 
And an Aries just don't care. 

The judge, he was a Cancer, 
And Cancers have no friends. 
But the hangman was a Taurus, 
And that's where Jim's story ends. 

But late at night. when the stars are right 
And the moon is gray and dim. 
Two ghostly figures foll around 
On the grave of Gemini Jim. 

One is the ghost of Scorpio Sal 
As she moans and shrieks and grinds, 
In the endless come that she's gettin' from 
The man who got no sign. 

Thomas K. Zeller 
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Sodalwork 
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programs. 
"It is a pleasure to have 

an established program after 
fighting for so many years, " 
Clwse said "We're lookina 
forwarded the grpwth of the 
program." 

Writer 
Returns 

by LYNDA KELLEY 
We have our own writer

in-residence! 
Yes, C.S.C. has an 

established, professional 
writer, Keith Jennison, whose 
job it is "to provide students 
and f acuity with qualified. 
professional qui dance in 
writing, editing, and 
publishing." Funding for this 
program is being paid, in part, 
by the college; the rest is 
provided by outside sources 
who insist they remain 
anonymous. 

book, and The Saturday 
Review. 

During the mid 1960's, 
Jennnison asked himself what 
the publishing industry was 
not doing as well as it could. 
He found the answer lay in 
the fact that older people, 
who had read all their lives, 
were forced to abandon this 
pasttime, simply because 
their eyes were not as strong 
as t:liey used to be. 

As a remarkable accom
plishment, he became the first 
publisher of large-type books, 
establishing Keith Jennison 
Books in 1965. 

This semester, Mr. Jen
nison will be teaching a 
writing course on Monday 
evenings. 

While working at C.S.C., 
Mr. Jennison will continue his 
personal writing career. He 
has published works of non
ficion, novels, a book for 
children. a play produced off. 
Broadway, and several 
poems. He has contributed 
articles and short stories to 
The Readers Digest. Ladies' 
Home Jow:naL Vogue, Red-

CSC Writer in Residence Keith Tennison 

CASTLETON 
HOUSE OF 

PIZZA 
vNow COe!liveflS 

photo by Monk 

Monday - Thursday 
5:30 - 10:15pm 

Deliveries will be made to lobbies of each dorm 

Delicious Pizzas 

Hot Oven Grinders 

And Sandwiches 

Served on 

Homemade Bread 

(Next Door to Fridays) 

Hydeville Harbor Plaza Hydeville, VT 265-4704 
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Improve your memory. 
Order this memo board now-before you forget! 

New Womens' 
Soccer Coach 

Donald P. Wharton, 
Associate Academic Dean at 
Castleton State College, has 
announced the appointment 
of Chuck Stanley of Aspen, 
Colorado, to the position of 
womens' soccer coach for 
the fall semester. 

Stanley received his 
Bachelor of Music Education 
degree from the University 
of Hartford where he played 
varsity soccer. He has nine 
years of coaching experien
ce including varsity soccer 
coach at the Forman School 
in Litchfield, Connecticut, 
and Principia College in 
Alton, Illinois. He has also 
served as a soccer referee in 
Vermont. Chuck received 
his U.S. Soccer Federation 
state license in Colorado 
where he studied under 
nationally known soccer in
structor Dettmarr Cramer. 

WANTED: : 

The bend PHEONIX is 
looking for a bass player. 
Plenty of time to learn new 
material. as our first gig is 
October 15th. Anyone in
terested contact Monk or 
Don .ext. 316, CSC box 651. 
or call 468-3087. 

THE SP ART AN is looking 
for students interested in 
writing sports. Also looking 
for someone interested in 
advertising. Contact Scott 
Switzer or Sandi Senecal at 
ext. 316. 
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Resignations- from pgt 
"I tried to avoid conflicts 

by working in my room," he 
said, "but it didn't work." 

The Vice President of 
Activities is a liason between 
campus organizations and the 
S.A .. helping the groups with 
their activities. 

Both Gulli and Mayhood 
expressed continuing interest 
in S.A. ac tivities and are 
helping their replacements 
become acquainted with their 
jobs. 

According to the S.A. 
Consti tution. in the case of a 
resignation the President a~ 
points someone until a special 
election is held. 

President Beaulieu has 

appointed Dan Turkeltaub as 
Treasurer and Beth Triller as 
Vice President of Activities. 

Turkeltaub has had ex
perience doing budgets for 
WIUV and the Film Commit
tee. Triller has worked on the 
Social Committee. is the 
S.0.S. Coordinator and· 
has planned this years 

Homecoming wtlekend. 
"Both are diplomatic and 

respected." said Beaulieu. 
The special election will 

be September 29 and 30. 
Other elections include class 
officer s and two VSCSA 
representatives. Pe titions are 
due by September 24. 

Campus Admiral 
by TIM DONAHUE 

If you could imagine 
Castleton's five dormitories as 
a fleet of s hips. Scott 
Severance says jokingly, 'Td 
be the admiral." 

Severance was hired 
recently as the new housing 
director for Castleton. He will 
have direct supervision over 
the Resident Assistants and 
Dorm Directors, and will con
duct the general ad
ministrative affairs for the 
housing system. 

Housing Director Scott Severance. 

Severance will also be 
responsible for coordinating 
room assignments, main
taining discipline and 
organizing activities in the 
residence halls. 

''I'll never get bored," he 
savs of the job, "That's 
probeliy why I like it so mucb
-ifs con8tantiy changing." 

Severance believes the 
housing procedure at 
Castleton--where students 
select their own rooms- is 
unique. In the near future, he 
plans to organize talks and 
lectures in the dorms. 

After rece1vmg his 
Masters degree in Counseling 
from Plymough State College 
in New Hampshire, Severan
ce was hired as Assistant 
Director of Housing at Post 
College in Connecticut. 

In his spare time, 

photo by Mayhood 

Severance plays guitar, skis, 
and races ten-speed bicycles. 
He and his wife Dianne reside 
in Bomoseen with their 
daughter Rachael, who was 
born a week before they came 
to Castleton. 

Announcements 
There will be an 

organizational meeting for 
students interested in forming 
a 'first response' squad to 
handle campus medical 
emergencies. 

The meeting will be held 
on September 23 at 4:00 pm in 
the Formal Lounge. Anyone 
interested is invited to attend. 

There will be a Red 
Cross blood drawing held in 
the multi-purpose room on the 
28th of September from 11:30 
to 5:00. 

Help Wanted: 
Work study student for 
publicity and Public Relations 
work. Contact Bob Gershon 
at extention 267 or Vall rand 
at extention 258. 

Fireside Flicks 
presents 

"ONE OF THE 
BESf PICTURES 

OF 1HE YEAR!' 
TIME MAGAZINE 

A RAY C)TARK PROl>UCllON rn A HERBFRl ROSS FILM 
Niil '>IMO/"I !:> 

-rnE GOODBYE GIR[ 
RICHARD DREYFUSS· MARSHA MASON 

.snd 1111«.odtK 1ng QUINN OJMMINGS a!. lut y 
Wruwn by Nl:IL ~IMON • Produu'CI by RAY STARK 

Direcwd by HERBl R I RO'>~ • Mu:.ic Scored and Adapted by Ql\VE GRUSIN 
Song "Goocll¥ Giff \.\hinen and R?rformed by DiWID GAlES 

<1·RASfAR k·arun• • Pnnts by MGM Lab& 
.._.,,... .. ~1.-. l.W.u• Hto-•.-h ~"'""-·~ •• .. 1"--ri"*'lt"'"'\t.¥t.., &·6."' 

0 1ro:------ei ·-- __::.;-: -:..:.;; ~--·-·--.~.~ .. ..,., .,wo.a...---•••-- --·~'""" 

Thursday, September 23, 

Campus Center 
Multipurpose Room 

6:30 and 9:00 pm 
free 

New Faces in 
Student Association 

by PENNY BEAULIEU 
If you should walk into 

the S.A. office this September, 
you may not recognize the 
faces. A lot has changed sin
ce May-let me try to update 
you. 

As you've probably 
heard, due to other time 
commitments and respon
sibilities, Bud MayhOQd »a 
resigned as Vice President of 
Acitvities and Nick Gulli has 
left the office of S.A. 
Treasurer. (You'll still see 
them aroung the office 
helping out from time to time, 
though.) Beth Triller has 
taken over the activities' 
responsibilities and Dan 
Turkeltaub has been hand.ling 
the treasury until the special 
election is held Beth and Dan 

have handled the respon
sibilities of their jobs superbly 
and have been very depen
dable. 

Speaking of elections, 
September 20 lk 30 are the 
dates. The positions that are 
open are: S.A. Vice President 
for Activities, S.A. Treasurer, 
Class Officers, and Vermont 
State College Student 
Association representatives 
(VSCSA). Please drop by the 
S.A. office or contact the Elec
tions Board-Tony Thomas 
and Lee Eckert-for more in
formation. 

The chairmanship of the 
S.A. Publicity Bureau, 
previously held by Paula 
Wilkinson, is now open. 
Paula will continue to work 
with the publicity staff. but 

has also committed her time 
to the Morrill Hall Residence 
Staff. Anyone who would like 
to work with this commitu.
regardless of whether you 
have artistic talent or not-will 
be gladly snatched up. (In
dependent Study and Co-op 
options are available for work 
on this committee.) 

Remember that book 
filled with smiling faces? The 
Spartacus, CSC's yearbook, 
needs photographers, writers, 
layout personnel, and a 
business manager. Don't 
worry if you've never worked 
for Lou Grant, we can train 
you! Finally, if you ever want 
to lend a hand for a few 
minutes, there's a list of 
"things to do" on the door to 
the roof inside the office. 
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This calculator thinks business~ 
The TI Student Business Analyst: 
If there's one thing undergrad 
business students have always 
needed, this is it: an affordable, 
business-oriented calculator. 
The Student Business Analyst. 
Its built-in business formulas 
let you perform complicated 
finance, accounting and 
statistical functions-the ones 
that usually require a lot of 
time and a stack of reference 
books, like present and future 
value calculations, amortiza
tions and balloon payments. 

It all means you spend less 
time calculating, and more 
time learning. One keystroke 
takes the place of many. 

The calculator is just part 

of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyse Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, · 
to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom. 
A powerful combination. 

Think business. 4r 
With the Student 
Business Analyst. 

TEXAS 
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Plattsburg State forward maneuvers pas t Cas tleton de/enders i.n las t 

weeks contest 

by RICHARD HART 
Plattsburgh State over

came inspired Spartan play to 
edge Castleton State 2-0 in the 
opener of the CSC tourney. 

Throughout the first half, 
the Spartans controlled play 
and reeled off numerous 
shots, but fine play in the nets 
by the Cardinals Tom Sovey 
prevented any Spartan goal. 
The Cardinals stung the Spar
tans early when seven 
minutes into the game Sean 
McDonagh hit a roclcet shot 
that caught Spartan 
goalkeeper Brian DeLoatch 
unprepared for the Cardinals 
first score. 

Led by all-American 
candidate Bob Kennedy and 
great mid-field play by Bob 
Grant. Jeff Vogt, and Ron 
Mecier, the Spartans .kept the 
ball on the Cardinal half of 

SCOTI'S SIDELINES 

photo by Monk 

the field. With excellent 
passes fo the strikers Robb 
Ladd, Matt Dempsey, and 
John Triano, the CSC squad 
.kept the pressure on the Car
dinal goal but found them
selves down 1-0 at the half. 

The second half opened 
with very aggressive play on 
the part of both teams with 
Plattsburgh State starting to 
gain control. At the 24:00 
minute mark the Spartans 
founj themselves with the 
ball m front of the Cardinal 
goal. Ladd and Jim Morgan 
teamed up to score the ap
parent tying goal, but the 
Spartans were called for 
pushing and the goal was 
disallowed. The Cardinal's 
Dominic Szambows.ki 
finalized' the outcome with a 
shot past the diving DeLoatch 
for ~e fmal tally. 

Change of Schedule 

The usual NFL prediction column that forecast's the 
weeks upcoming game will not appear this week. 

Instead I am going to play it safe and go with what ap
pears to be this weeb surest bet. 

NFL Players Association over NFL Owners 

Maybe they'll run. a good "b" movie this Sunday after
noon. 
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sports 
Spartans 

Victorious 
by RICHARD HART 

Hot weather, fine defen
se, and a balanced scoring at
tack were the key ingredients 
in Castleton's 3-0 win over 
Husson College Sunday in the 
CSC invitational tournament. 

Led by Robb Ladd on of
fense and Tom Ostrom on 
defense the Spartans played 

excellent ball-control soccer 
all day. 

The first Spartan score 
came on an indirect kick in 
front of the Husson goal, Bob 
Kennedy chipped the ball to 
Ladd who pushed it toward 
the goal where Matt Dempsey 
drilled it into the nets. 

In the second half the 
Spartans scored after a tie-up 
in front of the Husson goal let 
Jay Vogt gain· control of the 
ball for a quick pass to .Ladd 
who beat the Husson College 
netminder for Castletons 
second goal. 

The Spartans final goal 
came with just 3 minutes left 
to playt Ladd passed to John 
Triano who put the game out 
of reach. 

Cooch Thieser look s on. 

p.hoto by Monk 

CSC Coach Jim Thieser 
was pleased by the overall 
play of the CSC squad. "We 
rotate five people so we con
tinue to match-up well. Subs 
Kenny Hadley and Chip 
Biederman did a great job for 
us today as did Jim Morgan 
and Danny Pine and of cour
se, Bryan DeLoatch was 
super in the nets." 

The win puts the Spar
tans record at 2-2. 

SPORTS 
TIDSWEEK 

Men's Soccer· Sept. 22-Johnson ·away· 3:00 

Sept. 25-Siena • home - 1:00 

Women's Soccer ·Sept. 20 • Lyndon· away • 4:q«> 

Sept. 22 ·Plymouth-· home • 3:30 

Sept. 23 ·Middlebury· away • 3:00 

Sept. 25 ·Slcidmore- home • 1:00 

Cross Country-Sept. 25 

-Johnson&Norwich -away- 1:00 

RESULTS 
Men's Soccer 

AF A Xl London - 7 , Castleton- 1 
Plattsburg STate - 2 • Castleton- 0 
Castleton State - 3 . Husson - 0 

current record 2-2 
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SIZING UP 
byJOHNAU.O 

According to an official 
with the Vermont Department 
of Corrections Central Office 
in Waterbury, the average 
space in a 2-room cell at the 
Rutland Correctional Center 
is between 742.5 and 810 
cubic feel 

Al Whitcomb, Director of 
Ellis Hall, where many 
students are housed in triples, 
said he computed the square 
footage for a non-corner room 
there and using that to com
pute a cubic footage, an in
teresting figure emerges. 

Prisoners have more 
cubic feet of living area in 
their cells than tripled Ellis 
residents do in their rooms. 

A randomly selected 
triple had an area of ao
proximately 800 cubic ft of 
living space for roughly 267 
cubic feet per person. A 2-
room cell in Rutland provides 
between 371 and 405 cubic 
feet per person. 

When informed of this, 
Dean of Students Joe Mark 

said, "The quality of life is not 
a function of square footage. 
Living in a crowded condition 
is a situation we don't endor-
se.•• 

Barbara Newton, one of 
45 students housed in triples 
in Ellis, said that if her room 
didn't have carpeting, "it 
would be a shithole." Donna 
Turner said that her room 
"had no desks at all so we 
took one out of the halls." 

Sue Falcetta, who said 
she found out she was being 
tripled the day she arrived, 
complained that she had to 
"take a lot of stuff back." 
Julie Plimpton said she 
"wouldn't have minded if 
(she) could have received a 
letter saying (she) would be in 
a triple." 

While these are com
monly expressed sentiments, 
they appear to be lightweight 
compared to a recent twist 
Three spaces were available 
in Morrill and when Whff
comb approached some of th
ose tripled about moving into 

TRUSTEES RETREAT 
byPA'ITYRYAN 

The Vermont State 
College Board of Trustees 
retreat once each year. This 
year the Trustees were the 
dis-tinguished guests of 
Castleton Stat~ College on 
August 20 and 21. 

Preparations for ac
commodating the trustees 
began early in the summer. 
Maintenance aBSigned a three 
man crew to paint Adams 
Hall. the dormitory where the 
Board members would sleep. 
But two weeb before the an
ticipated arrival date, housing 
plans changed. 

Tom Mahar, one of the 
painters, explained his sum
mer job. "Maintenance said 
we had to paint Adams. They 
oldus we had to get this dooe 
be{ore the Trustees got here. 
We got just about done, with a 
week to spare. That's when 
they delivered the bill. We 
had to move over to Wheeler 
and start all over. We had 
much less time, only two 
weeb.'' 

Mahar and the other two 
painters, Nick Guill and Erin 
Savage, felt cheated. They 

· f alt they had done an ex
, cellent job on Adams Hall and 

that their efforts were left 
unrewarded. 

Mahar said, "We talked 
to Joe Mark Dean for 
Student Affairs, and learned 
that we had to switch to 
Wheeler Hall We weren't 
too happy because we had 
just finished Adams. It wasn't 
just something we had to do, 
we had a time limit We we& 
tad to know why he changed 
the plans." 

When the Trustees 
arrived they were made com
fortable in Wheeler Hall. 
Some of the walls were 
freshly painted in campus 
colors, Mushroom Tint, Mor
ning Sun and French Vanilla. 
The doors, trim and 
baseboards were brown. 

Henry Godbout, a 
student member of the 
Greeting Committee for the 
Trustees, explained how the 
rooms were prepared. 

Married couples had a 
suite to themselves. Unescor
ted Trustees had a single 
room in a shared suite. 

Foley's linen of Rutland 
was contracted to provide 
sheets, pillow cases, pillows, 

(trustees;page 9) 

THE 

ELLIS 
those rooms, all refused 

Mark attributes this to a 
number of possibilities. 
Students either like their 
roommates, or the dorm, or 
they are afraid of an unknown 
roommate or they do not like 
the suite-style- dorms. He 
believes that if the same offer 
was made about Ellis, most 
would have taken it. 

Mark said there are 
other issues, but for the most 
part. . he remains optimistic 
about the dorm situation. 
"Everybody knew they were 
signing up for a triple," he 
said 

Martha Wright 
d,isagrees, however. She was 
not told ahead of time and 
was "pissed" at the situation. 
"I was paying for a double," 
she said. She is "still mad" 
and complained that she 
could not fold down her wall 
desk because of the crowded 
quarters. 

Mark and President 

(enrollment;page 9) 

CASTLETON 
RECEIVES 

GRANT 
by DA VD> HUBBARD 

CSC was given a grant 
from FIPSE (Fund for Im
provement of Postsecondary 
F.ducation) this summer to 
allow an increase in faculty 
participation and further 
development in the Basic 
Skills Program, said Dean Don 
Wharton. 

CSC will hire their own 
faculty to train other f acuity 
members in teaching Basic 
Skills. Frank Morgan from 
the Math Department. Bruce 
Burton from the English 
Department and Ronald 
Savage from the Education 
Department are helping to in
struct three t'ther professors. 

Philosophy professor Dr. 
Joseph JtU'dine will be instruo
ted in teaching Basic Skills of 
math. Spanish professor Dr. 
Marjorie Herrmann will be 
instructed in teaching Basic 
Skills of Basic Reading, and 
Theatre Arts instructor 
Donald Jung will be instructed 
in teaching Basic Com-

(grant; page 9) 
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CSC Dance Instructor Sue Sgorbati 

DANCE CUT BACK 
SGORBATITARGETED 

by KAREN ALBERT 
Sue Sgorbati, dance i& 

structor at CSC, once had a 
work load of twelve credits. 
As of this Semester, however, 
that load has been split in 
half. 

Sgorbati began teaching 
three years ago when dance 
instructor Pat Abraham 
took a leave of absence. 
Abraham, however, resigned 
from the position. leaving it 
vacant. 

According to President 
Thomas Meier, the position 
was re-evaluated, and it was 
discovered that student 
enrollment for Sgorbati cour
ses were low. 

Sgorbati was then 
notified that her credit load 
would be dropped to six 
credits. 

"Unfortunately, student 
support for dance courses 
wasn't adequate to support a 
full time position," said 

Meier. "This is not a decision 
anyone likes to make. It's not 
a fun decision." 

Sgorbati, who declined 
commenting on the issue, is 
teaching only two classes per 
week. 

In the past. Sgorbati has 
taken charge of the 
Academic festivals in ad
dition to her regular work 
load 

"So far as I'm aware, 
everyone believed that Sue's 
work on the Academic 
festival has been outstan
ding," said Meier. 

When asked if Sgorbati's 
decrease in teaching hours 
was linked to her husband 
Rick Sgorbati's past con
troversial work OD the 5~ 
tan, Meier said. "I won't a& 

swer that. I wasn't aware of 
Rick being a trouble maker.'' 

Dean Donald Wharton 

(Sgorbatl; page 9) 

LONGWAY OUT 
by SANDI SENECAL 

The "extenuating cir
cumstances" clause in 
housing contracts has created 
ten months of problems for 
one student seeking a release 
from the contract 

Larry Needham, who 
transferred to cse from 
Community College of Ver
mont. said "I was finally let 
out of my contract when 
Castleton decided to take me 
seriously." 

In a letter to Dean Joseph 
Mark, Needham cited stress 
and deterioration of physical 
and academic well-be~ as 

reasons for wanting a release 
to bis housing contract. 

This request was submit
ted on October, 16, 1981. 

In a letter from Mark to 
Needham, the request was 
denied. 

Mark stated, "I have 
concluded that your reasons 
for wanting to break your 
contract do not qualify as ex
tenuating circumstances." 

It should be pointed out 
that Needham is a 27-year-old 
student 

Needham initially signed 

(Needham;page 3) 
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EDITORIAL We Get Letters . • The following is an example of an actual conversation: 
"I can't believe what Reagan is doing to this country. In 

terest rates are up, employment Is down. He's increased 
the defense budget at the expense of badly needed social 
programs. Who does he think he is?" 

"Did you vote in the presidential election?" 
"Well ... uh. .. no." 
The point we would like to make Is just how impor

tant it is for potential voters to do just that: vote. 
Vermont has a state-wide election coming up in 

November. Each vote does make a difference. Even more 
so on a state level. 

Everyone knows about the highly publicized guber
natorial race. What's just as important is the fact that 
Vermont's state senate and representative seats are also 
up for grabs. Some incumbants are unopposed, but many 
of those who have challengers are looking at a tough 
race. 

State politicians are the voice of the people. They are 
the middlemen to get through and relay the needs and 
wants of Vermonters. They take the tiine to listen to the 
people who voted for them. 

The Spartanhas invited certain candidates to come to 
Castleton campus to speak and field questions on the 
issues. 

Registration booths will be set up around campus in the 
next few weeks. There are many notary publics on cam
pus who are authorized to legally register voters and 
send for absentee ballots. 

Stand up for what you believe in. There's alot at atake 
this November. 

<:&Editors 

Scott Switzer, Sandi Senecal 

News Mltor 
Henry Godbout 

PbalosraPby Editor 
Bud Mayhood 

Graphic Arti9t 
Penny Finch 

Managing F.ditor 
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Sparta FAlltor 
Scott Halnon 
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Jerry Cilley 

Mike Herman 
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Mark Albert 
John Allo 
Penny Beaulieu 
Megan Carr 
Mary Grass~y 
Richard Hart 
Thomas Hevey 

David Hubbard 
Lynda Kelley 
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Ann Marie Witt 
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'l1le Sputu is the weekly operated oewspaper of Castleton State 
Colbtp. No member of the faculty or administration edits the newspaper 
prior to publication. 

Columns. features. and letters to the editor do not D8C8888rily repr998Dt 

the editorial opinion of the 1be Spartan. and should be interpreted as the 
view of the respective writar. 

the Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of letters to the editor. 
However. the newspaper will not print scandalous or libelous material or 
edit any letter. AU. LETn!:RS TO 11IE mrroa MUST BE SIGNED: 
NAMES WllJ. BE Wll'HHELD IV REQUEST. THE mrroas ll.ESERVE 
111E RIGHT NOT TO PRINT ANY IEl"l'Ell. 

Final dead.line II 4 pa heeday, fs pabllcadan ba tbe followlq Ma. 
clay eclitloD. 

Summer 
Resident 
Furious 

To the F.clitors: 
As a CSC student who at

tended classes this past sum
mer, I am distrubed. I lived in 
Ellis for two summer sessions 
and paid $45 for each week. 
When I read that Ken Reid 
and Janet Kay stayed in the 
dorms for free, I was furious. 
Then. to top it all off, Darla 
Breckenridge could only 
say that she should have 
known about it, and she 
couldn't charge either of them 
because she wasn't sure how 
long either of them were 
there. I can't help but wonder 
why things were so 
unorganized in the dorms this 
summer. 

I can understand why 
the two of them didn't want to 
pay to live in the dorm, 
especially with all the con
struction, rugs being put in, 
and painting being done. 
However, I think that both 
Ken a: Janet should be 
charged rent. after asking 
Andy Ma troni and Beth 
Triller exactly how long each 
person stayed in their dorm, 
or the students that did pay 
should be refunded. 

Name Withheld 
Upon Request 

Becker 
Supports 
Spartan 
Policy 

To the Editors: 
It 8881118 the the public 

. reception to the first Spartan 
bas caused you to be flooded 
with ccmplaints, not to men
tion assasination attempts. 
However, I am impressed 
with the active investigative 
role the paper has started on, 
and hooe it will continue. 

Of special note is John 
Allo's report on the use of the 
dorms this summer. I am sure 
this is not a personal vendetta 
against Mr. Reid and Miss 
Kay. Apparently there were 
professional inconsistencies 
in the Housing Director's of
fice, and no matter who is 
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responsible, amends should 
be made. 

It is ridiculous that the 
Spartan should be critii.ed as 
a muckraking newspaper. It 
is the responsibility of the 
ne~s media to be a watc~ 
UU8 u1 government (no matter 
how large or small), and when 
the watchdog is asleep, we 
are all at a loes. 

It's comforting to know 
your're awake. 

WIUV 
Manager 

Transmits 

" all we play is punk." 
Our 125 watt signal stret

ches far beyond the 
Castleton campus. We have 
received requests for a 
number of musical styles, in
cluding punk, from local 
towns such as Proctor, 
Poultney, Fair Haven, 
Bridgport, Menden, West 
Rutland and Rutland as well 
as from the campus. 

When one applies for ad
mission to a college, the in
tention is that new ideas, 
thoughts, and knowledge 
will be obtained. This is one 
area we feel strongly about. 
Our record library is 
roughly 5000 albums. We 
encourage our DJ's to take 
fullest advantage of them 

To the Editors: and listen to them. many of 
WllNwas granted a license which they have never heard 
to broadcast as a noncom- before. College would be a 
mercial educational radio waste of time if one attended 
station some six years ago. for four years and didn't 
WIUV has lived up to its learn anything new. 
licensing by presenting It seems that every year 
educational programs such the WIUV manager has to 
as Radio Playground, A · face up to these charges, 
Woman's Place, the Mouth- and present arguments on 
piece, and Mother Earth behalf of the station. 
News. Our program format However, over the last 
~f playing noncommercial couple of years, the WIUV 
music fits our licensing. arguments have gotten much 

WIUV was recently cited better and stronger, while 
in a national music magazine those of its critics have 
as being. one of the top 33 remained the same or have 
stations in the country. The become weaker. 
basis for this ranking was People are so quick to 
our musical format. Because criticize and complain. The 
of this, we have received way WIUV is run and its 
numerous notes of commen- format have gained nation
dation from record com- wide recognition. We have 
panies who supply us with put Castleton. Vermont on 
new records, as well as the radio map. We have 
gaining access to the made WIUV what it is so 
programming department of that it would be referred to 
WBCN Boston for much as one of the beat 33 stations 
privileged information. ~ in the country. 
CN ls recognized as one of It strikes me as odd why 
the leading FM stations in people would want to change 
the country. that. 

To answer the age-old 
argument of "all they play is 
punk" I respond with " listen 
to the entire station, and 
then speak." Of course, the 
person who only listens to a 
punk show is going to deduce 
that punk is all we play. I'm 
sure that our jazz people, 
our folk people, our reggae 
people, our top-40 people, 
and our gospel and 
children's programmers 
would off er evidence con
trary to the statement that 

JohnAllo 
WIUV Mana1rer 

Wanted: People interested 
in writing sports, news and 
features .. J\lso, someone in
terested in advertising. Con
tact Scott Switzer or Sandi 
Senecal at Ext. 316. Spar
tan meetings are held every 
Wednesday at 4:00pm. 
Everyone is welcome to at
tend. 

l 
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CSC Student Lorry Needham. 
(Needham;from pg. t) 

the hous~ contract because 
" As an older student I 
felt I needed to be accepted 
by younger students and the 
easiest way was to live in a 
dorm.'' 

As an alternative to a 
room in Haskell hall, Mark of
fered to place Needham on a 
waiting list for a space in 
Wheeler Hall. 

Needham declined the 
offer stating "none of the 
dorms on campus off er a 
quiet atmosphere." 

He had previously lived 
in a dorm at Champlain 
College and said "My ex
perience with dorm life at 
OCV was much quieter." 

Needham's next step 
was to appeal the request to 
President Thomas Meier. 

Meier. likewise, denied 
the release request after 
"consulting our past practice 
and with Dean Mark." 

This denial came on 
November 5, 1981. 

Needham then contacted 
an attorney for legal advice. 
His attorney was in contact 
with a CSC attorney. 

After several months of 
delay Needham was notified 
by his attorney on July 28, 
1982 that he was released 
from his contact. 

"I was never told why 
Castleton released me from 
my contract.'' Needham said. 

He was given $150 es an 
adjustment for the fall '81 
room and board char~es. In 
addition, Needham received 
all charges for '82 spring 
semester's room and board 
credited toward his fall '82 
bill. 

He suggested to others in 
his position, "don' t be in

timidated by authoritative 
figures. You don't have to 
take no for an answer." 

POSTER POLICY 

NAILED TO WALL 
by CHUCK LARAMIE 

The Poster Policy at CSC 
still . needs some work but 
should be decided on within 
three weeks. 

Joe Mark, Dean for 
Student Affairs, would like 
the Publicity Assistance 
Service (PAS) to govern the 
promoting and posting of 
posters. 

Formed last semester, 
the club(PAS)isnow without a 
President. "Paula Wilkenson, 
the former President, hes 
resigned because of other 
duties and didn't feel she 
could do the job justice,'' said 
Mark. 

"l will promulgate a 
draft ln approximately two 
weeks to the Student 
Aaaociation Executive Board 
for approval by the senate if 
PAS fails to materialize." 
Mark said 

The policy would be 
aproved or revised by the 
Senate, then would be 1'88U~ 

. mitted.. 
"Illegal posters 

prmnoting the sale of alcohol 
on or off campus without a 
license will not be allowed 
Mark said 

Mark aaid the colleie 

could be held liable for any 
mishap incurred at one of 
these parties for failure to 
stop its promotion. 

"A poster promoting a 
Bring Your Own would be 
allowed.." Mark said 

Saga which has been 
granted a liquor license 
would be able to cater par
ties. Posters promoting this 
would also be allowed. 

If PAS gets organized 
Mark would like it to work so 
clubs on campus would not 
need approval for posters 
provided they were legal. 

The groups that aren't 
clubs would need approval 
and would get the aproval 
from PAS. 

The idea for a set of cmr 
trolled boards for certain 
posters is also being 
discussed." Mark said 

There would be other 
boards for miscellaneous 
posters and promotions. 

"People needing help 
with advertising would be 
able to go PAS for ideas " 
Penny Beaulieu SA President 
said 

Much of this is still in the 
planning stage and depends 
on the organization of PAS. 

I • 
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LOCAL VIDEOGRAPHY 
byC.ELWDJ. 

CSC Professor Robert 
Gershon and Rutland Herald 
reporter Bryan Marquard 
have received a grant to 
produce a video taped 
documentary featuring 92-
year-old George Seldes. 

Seldes, who has lived in 
Hartland, Vermont for the past 
30 years, \s a writer, former 
editor, former foreign 
correspondent. and recently 
appeared in the Warren 
Beatty film " Reds" es e "wit
ness". 

Marquard, a former CSC 
student. and Gershon applied 
for the grant from the Ver
mont Council in the 
Humanities and Public Issues 
lest spring. 

They expect the project 
to require at least e full year 
to complete. 

The grant was approved 
for $1500 in mid-July accor
ding to Gershon. The Rutland 
Herald donated an additional 
$200 and the Council has 
given another $100 to com
plete the funding. 

"We figure we'll make 
about one dollar an hour by 
the time we're finished," said 
Gershon. "For me it was a 
tred~ff. Either fix my car or 
do this tape. Now I can pay to 
have someone fix my car." 

Production of the half 
hour <1ocumentery began lest 
spring with on-location 
shooting. It will be edited 
partially on the CSC campus, 
but some of the processing 
will be completed at commer
cial f ecilities. 

Others contributing to 
the project are former CSC 
faculty member Keith Jen-

niBon. lNM Professor Wilard 
Miller and Charlotte Gafford 
of Norwich University. 

They will all act as inter
viewers along with Gershon. 

"All we need is for Ralph 
Nader or Warren Beatty to 
agree to talk to us," said Ger
shon, who added either of 
them would enhance the con
tent end potential commercial 
marketability. 

Nader hes called Seldes 
an influence on his thinking 
and career . 

The project's aim is to be 
broadcast " ... et least on Ver
mont ETV'' said Gershon. He 
also feels the time is right for 
Seldes to be known on a 
national scale for his works of 
journalism criticism. 

SCHOOL NEEDS SAGA DOUGH 
by HENRY GODBOUT 

SAGA Corporation in the 
future could prove to be an 
extra source of revenue for 
csc. 

According to Financial 
Aid Director Ken Moulton. 
nmrwork-study students are 
being weeded out et the 
dining hall to make room for 
eligible students. 

When a work study 
student is hi.red by SAGA, the 
college receives .80 on e 
dollar, compared to nothing if 
the student is not eligible, 
Moulton said 

Moulton said the goal of 
this program is to combine 
academics and work regar
dless of financial need. 
Moulton mentioned the 
Security Department es one 
group targeted to get this 
money. 

Dean for Student Affairs 
Joseph Mark said, with the 
more professional type ser
vice, there is a need for hiring 
the most qualified students, 
regardless of financial 
eligibility. 

Mark also said the idea 
is to "breakeven", and not to 
take all non-work study op
portunities away from studen
ts. 

"It is a necessary expen
diture if we are to provide 
educational opportunities in 
addition to providing prote& 
tion services for the campus," 
said Director of Security Ed
win Martin. 

Moulton said the college 
was doing nothing new, but 
rather taking advantage of 
the contract it holds with 

tSAGA. Under the contract, 
SAGA is to hire as many work 
study students as the college 
wants, Moulton said. 

The only stipulation is 
that SAGA must operate 
Moulton said He added if no 
eligible work study student 
applies for a job, then SAGA 
can hire anyone they wish. 

Even with the extra 
dining hall revenue, the 
college still will be offering 
fewer jobs due to the 
proposed Reagan cuts. 

Moulton said on campus 

there are work-study jobs: 
nmrwork-9tudy jobs which in
clude: resident hall staffs, 
tuters, monitors, dining hall 
staff, end special work 
projects. 

There is an estimated 
$400,000 for "work" money 
on campus, Moulton said 

MOUNTAIN 

MADNESSS 
by T.K.ZEI I ER 

The CSC Outing Club led 
two trips on September 18. 

One was a rock-climbing 
expedition to Deer's Leap 
near Pico. Trip leaders Steve 
Brownlee and Tom Hartman 
with added instructors Sue 
Porter, Tom Z.eller and Vicki 
Jas taught nearly twenty 
students the basics of c~ 
bing and belaying on ascents 
that varied from beginner's to 
intermediate in difficulty. A 
crisp sunny day provided for 
some really choice climbing. 

The second trip lead by 

NEW MATH MAN 
Robbie Ladd and Kevin 
Knapp also consisted of some 
twenty new or recent mem
bers. This trip went up the 

by 11MDONAHUE 
Students in the Math 

Department will be instructed 
by a new part-time faculty 
member who is also working 
in the field 

Benjamin Richards was 
hired recently to teach com
puter and math courses at 
CSC. He is also e consulting 
engineer and surveyor for this 
area. 

Richards received his 
B.S. in Civil Engineering from 
Drexel Institute of Technology 
in Philadelphia, PA. Later be 
wee a self-employed con
sulting engineer in New Jer
sey. 

Richards is no stranger f rant of Birdseye Mountain 
to the classroom setting. He over to the back cliffs for l~ 
taught at Vermont Technical ch. then down and back. 
College for one semester in Hampered by a soccer injury, 
1981, before moving to Wells, Ladd was unable to go with 
VT with his wife three the group up the mountain, 
children and "a dog' a cat, • but was very active in 
end a rabbit" .. ' organizing and initiating the 

"I'm very impressed with trip. 
the general caliber of student Both trips were highly 
et Castleton." Richards said 8UC0888ful both in purpose 
He also finds Vermont "very end in stimulating member
favorable." ship. Future trips to the 

Richerds believes the IGllington Long Trail. Albany 
computer field looks Skydiving Center, the RPI 
promisms for csc students, C'.an~ trip• Jamboree. and e 
end said lob opportunities in possible ascent of Haystack 
the field is unlimited."even Mountain in Pawlet will 
in Vermont" bopefuly be as successful. 



WATTS HAPPENING AT WIUV 
combine motherhood with 
employment outside the home. 
She is especially interested in 
on-site supervision having the 
child cared for at the parent's 
place of work. 

by MARK ALBERT 
What began as a dream 

four years ago finally became 
reality this summer. 

Castleton State College 
radio station WIUV-FM 
boosted it's power from a 
mere 10-watt to it's current 
125-watts on June 18. 

The increase in power 
enables the station to reach 
Rutland for the first time in 
it's six year existence. 

The sweet taste of vic
tory. however. was a long 
time in coming. WlUV was 
granted FCC approval to in
crease it's power in March. 
1981. The necessary equiJ>
men t was ordered in July 
1981 by Dennis Shear, former 
station mana2er. 

John Allo, WIUV 
manager, arranged a time for 
Ed Perry, first class engineer 
from Boston, to do the in
stalla tion and helped coor
dinate the preparations for 
February 25 power increase. 

February 25 came and 
went with no increase in wat
tage. 

Allo was notified by the 
wholesale distributors who 
informed him that due to the 
extremely cold temperatures 
plauging Northern Wisconsin, 
where the equipment was 
manufactured and due also to 
the delicate intricacies in the 

equipment susceptible to 
freezing temperatures, the 
equipment components would 
not arrive in .ti.me for the 
February 25 deadline. 

wruv then aimed for a 
May installment but once 
again ill-fate interfered. It 
was discovered that the 
modulation element wasn't 
picking up a signal. In ad
dition. engineer Ed Perry was 
a major witness in an 
engineering trial in Boston at 
the time, so consequently he 
could not leave the state to 
assist WIUV. The deadline 
was canceled once again. 

The station was then for
ced to apply for an extension. 
which Ed Perry figured to be 

WIUV manager John Allo 

six months, but the FCC cut 
down to only two months until 
July 1. 

Allo believes the FCC cut 
down the extension because, 
"they had been messing 
around with 10-watt 
educational stations for four 
years and had more impor
tant things to do." 

"Also, due to an FCC 
decision several years ago, all 
college radio stations 
operating on 10-watts of 
power would have to either 
increase to 100-watts or risk 
losing frequency,'' said Allo. 

Finally, on June 18, 
wruv got it's long awaited 
increase in power. Ed Perry 
conducted all the proof of per
formance tests and reported 
that all the equipment was 
"loooking fine". 

The station signed on the 
air at 8:30 pm that night with 
John Clark spinning the first 
.record, "The Star Spangled 
Banner", by Jimi Hendricks, 
which launched a special 24 
hours a day weekend 
c.e le b r a ti on during 
which albums were 
given away as, 

. promotion . . 
W1UV operated another 

month until " security 
problems" caused a summer 
shutdown. 

cavc:==~··•·c:::::==~•llC=:::MN•*IC:=~M~M==~*MM::::w~-1e:=:::Ml**tc::==·c1•ic:::=:::M*I 

Allo refused to elaborate 
further on the subject. 

It is important to point 
out that even with the in
crease in wattage, there willl 
not be an increase in com
mercialism (not to be com
fused with professionalism). 
WIUV is licensed as a non
commercial radio station. 

NEW SOCIAL 
SCIENCE PROF. 
by LYNDA KELLEY 

When she came to CSC 
for an interview, she was im
pressed by the way the 
college "viewed the students 
as consumers" and .. geared 
its programs toward meeting 
the needs of the students." 
She also likes the rural set
tting. 

In her spare time she en
joys skiing and photography. 
Dorothy is hoping to build up 
the social work department 
and is looking forward to a 
rewarding year with her 
students. 

"Everyone is so open and WANTED 
friendly." This is Dorothy • 
Hill's impression of the people • 
here at Castleton. Dorothy is 
our new social science 
teacher. 

She has taught courses 
at Adelphi University in Long 
Island where she also finished 
her doctorate. After that, she 
worked as a case worker for 
the protective service of 
abused children. Later 11he 
worked in the Westchester 
County Medical Center as a 
child psychiatrist 

She decided to con
tinue teaching. This way, she 
would be in an "academic en
vironment" to continue her 
research on different models 
of child care for women who 

Persons needed with an 
interest or skill in advertisins, 
planning or -OrRanizing social 
events. Must be willing to 
work with other people. ~ 
terest in music desirable. The 
Social Committee is looking 
for persons on the following 
cmunittees: concert, dance, 
special events, and adver-
tising. 

All interested parties be 
at the Campus C.enter Inf or-
mal Lounse on W9dnesdays 
at6:30pm. 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

If you are a person who is 
patient, understanding.and 
willing to listen and help, 
YOU could make the dif
ference in a resident's life. 
Rutland Community Correc
tional Center is seeking 
volunteers who are in
terested in working in the 
a reas or recreation, 
art.music tutoring, coun
celing, fourlough super
vision.program deve lop
ment.clerical duties and 
other varied areas. 
Training, supervision and 
support are provided. 

• •• w.c:::== 

HELP 
WANTED 

Castleton 
Village Store 

If you are interested, call 
Karen Ross-Sheldon at 773-
9166. or see Michael Clifford 
at the Career Planning of
fice in tne Reed House. 

Wanted 

People interested in 
photography and lay-out of 
the Spartan. Anyone in
terested should attend Wed
nesday at 4:00pm in the 
Student Center, room 150. 

Secretariallclerical positions 
are available in the ceun
celing center at the Reed 
House. 
Interested individuals shoud 
possess superior typing 
skills, be familiar with stan
dard office procedures and 
be people oriented. Can
didates should have a 
mature, responsible attitude 
towards work. 
Call ext. 339 for an appoin
tment. 

REGISTER TODAY 

Students who have not 
yet regis tared to vote may do 
so by contacting Scott 
"Monk" Switzer at Ext. 316 
or leave a message in the 
Spartan Office . 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

Hundreds of Posters 

Beer 

Weeks Specials 
London Broil $2.19/lb. 

Ground Chuck $1.89/lb. 
Also Fresh Cider $1.15/1h gal. 

Apartment Now Available t:r- .'· ~_£'''{ . , . 

-~~0~-· ~~:,J: 
-UIU ·~6 ~; 

~ - ,. ~ 

soda 
Magazines 
Books 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

l:JOa.m.-9:00 p.m. 468-22/,t 
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RADIO ACTIVE 
by MARK ALBERT 

It's been a big year for 
Castleton State College radio 
station WIUV-FM and it looks 
as though this trend will con
tinue well into next year. 

In addition to increasing 
its power to 100 watts, WIUV 
is in the process of increasing 
its floorspace by moving from 
it s present location in the 
"bowels" of the Student Cen
ter to the basement of Haskell 
Hall. 

WIUV station manager 
John Allo summed up the 
reasons for the move in this 
way: 

"We're very greatful to 
a;c for providing us with this 
space six years ago, but in the 
meantime we've outgrown the 
soace.'' said Allo addiruz. 
"The new studios will 
provide separate rooms 
for broadcasting, 
production and a 
record library.' 

WIUV began in 1976 
with only a handful of albums 
donated to the station by 
members of the "pioneer 
staff." Most of the records 
played were brought in from 
home. 

Currently, the station's 
album library has swelled to 
an impressive 5,000 discs 
with new releases arriving 
every day at an aver&Re of 

twenty albums a week, 
malcing the move to Haskell 
eminenl 

Allo said he hopes to be 
completely moved into Haskell 
by the beginning of October. 

Over the summer, two 
walls were erected. one en
closing three of the rooms and 
another on a 90° angle en
closing a fourth room. In ad
dition, there is now a hallway 
leading to these rooms. 

Currently, WIUV is 
waiting for a bid on the inter
val work which would include 
wiring, sound proofing, in
stalling a security system, 
relocating a heater and 
generally conforming to 
codes. 

Stan Reed, Director of 
Maintenance will have final 
say on the construction of the 
"newWIUV". 

Joe Mark, Dean for 
Student Affairs, will give the 
final approval on the move. 

The Literary Club will be 
holding an informal writing 
workshop on Wednesday, 
September 29 at 6:30 pm in 
Leavenworth 106. Interested 
students should get their work 
to Tom Smith by Monday, 
September 27. U it is not 
typed, it should be legible. 
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RAMAGE 
ROAMS 

by PENNY FINCH 
Bill Ramage, an Art in

structor at CSC, will be 
exhibiting six drawings at 
Commonwealth University in 
Richmond, Virginia in 
November. 

Ramage will be showing 
with artists Heidi Gluck, Ben
ny Effrat, and Sid Castro. The 
show is entitled "Aspects of 
Perception." It is funded by 
the National Endowements 
for the Arts Association and 
will open on November third. 
lasting for two weeks. 

~ 

CSC Art Instructor Bill Ramage 
On the ninth of Novem

ber, Ramage will speak about 
his drawings at the Unive1-
sity. He will be part of a 
panel of artists and 
psycologists that will discuss 
the idea of perception The 
discussion will be ope.n to the 
public. 

ORPHEE AND DEATH 

From Richmond1he show 
· will travel to Bard.College 
where it is unlik~ly that the 

seminar session will be 
repeated. 

A group of fifteen will 
accompany Ramage on his 
trip which will include stops 
at galleries and museums in 
New York City and 
Washington, D.C. 

by CHUCK LARAMIE 
Orphie, a film that could 

exist only· on the screen Wm 
shown Tues<lay :September 
28, in the multi-purpose l'()Om. 

The film, written by Jean 
Cocteau in 1950, deals in part 
with the no-mans land bet
ween life and death. 

The leading character 
Orphee is a successful yet en
vied l''rench poet who meets a 
mysterious Princess dressed 
in black. 

The Princess, who sym-

bolizes Death. is a spy who 
falls in love with the man sbA 
is sent to keep an eye on, Or-. 
phie. 

Thus she condemns ht1r
self in order to help the man 
she is duty bound to destroy. 

The beautiful 
photography in itself makes 
the film a visual delight. 

The film is being spon
sored by the Department of 
French Language and 
Literature. 

PRUNIER'S 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 
FRESH CUT MEATS 

(Prepared For 
Freezer Also) 
Groceries 
Fruits & Vegetables 
Cold Beer & Soda 
Chilled Wine 
Grinders 
Home Style Sausage 
Out-Of-Town Sunday Papers 
Vermont Cheese 
Maple Syrup 
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! "Dance All Night, Play All Day' 1 ! na •• ~sNATCll 
~ ~\ :: Creat1·ve The other day in doctor , 'CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 1 Bandersnatch's class. we 
· were discussing the nature 
\ HOMECOMING/PARENTS' WEEKEND \ : of reality. He maintained 
\ \ • that reality was subjective, 
~ \ : Corner and that what appeared to 
\ \ : be real was real, since the 
\ Friday, Octobes 1, 1981 \ :. person who perceived 
\ something believed it. This 
\ 10:00 am to 4:00 Campus Center Open House~ : was all rather over my head. 

\ : but I tried to follow along. 
\ \ • "Do you mean." said I 
~ 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm Open House at the President's House \ : "that if I think I see the 
\ for parents & alumni \ ; Boogie Man. he's real 
\ ~ • The Walls Breathe because I think so?" 
\ : " Precisely." said the good 
i dnigh "IB .. a. 'llmes" Jazz Performance and •. f 
1 8:00 pm to 12:00 mi t au r I am enjoying my orange ice pro essor. 
\ Dance. HudenDiningHall Admlasion*l : cream. "EYAGGH!" shrieked 
~ c.ash Bar l •.. A whole gallon with two Mary Jane Ashley, "I see a 
r o b 2 1982 J spoons. ten foot cockroach!" 
l Saturday. cto er • \ ; I am alone in my room We promptly leaped on 
~ \ : with my four walls. her, and after a terrific 
\ 9:30 am to 11:00 am Coffee Hour with faculty and \ : The walls smoke, struggle had her suitably 
\ administrators. Informal Lounge \ : dropping ashes on my face. bound and gagged. The 
~ \ • I will not share with them, rocking of her chair and the 
\ \ : for it is my orange ice cream. frantic rolling of her blood-
\ 9:00 am to 11:00 am Magazine and book sale. In front r : They blow wind in my face, shot eyes were only mildly 
\ of the library l : messing up my hair. distracting. "This young 
i l •. They spit on me; lady is clearly not in touch 
J J still I will not share. with reality," declared Ban-
\ ( : thr h r 10:oo am to 4:00 pm WIUV Flea Market Multi-Purpose Room l A giant rat enters oug dersnatch. 
' \ : the wall. "But isn't the cockroach 
\ \ : He is carrying a gun. real, too?" I asked. 
\ to:ooto 1:oopm PEMClubCarWash \ : and combing his handlebar "For her. or course," he 
\ t : mustache. replied. 
l \J : He smiles and takes my ice "If it's not real for us, how l Alumni Women's Field Hockey 
r 10:30 cream. can it be real for her?" 
1 

\ : I am mesmerized by the rat. "A frubjous point," said l 11:00 am to 12:00 noon students and their RelationshiQS with l ! an~~ :8Jl.h him exit through !~d~~i:::~:t ~~~c:J:~~~ 
\ ParentsandPeers: adramatization, ~ ; Itrytofollowhim we all inhabit separate 
~ presentation and discussion led by \ : but my face hits the wall. realities which may or may 
\ Darla Breckenridge and Mac MacDevitt of , ; My orange ice cream is gone, not overlap at certain poin-
\ the CSC Counseling Center. Snack Bar l :. and my nos·e may be broken. ts." 
~ l I throw my spoons at the "How can we judge 
f \ : wall, anything?" queried Holly 
l \ : and the wall throws them Hocks. 
i \ : back. "My dear. dear young 
i \ • The walls laugh at me. lady.•' chuckled Bander-
\ r : I close my eyes and cover my snatch, "You don't judge 
\ 11:00 am Alumni Lacrosse Game ~ : ears, anything! What we are 
~ r : trying to ignore the walls. trying to accomplish in the 
r Lunch available in either Huden .(cash at ~l .• The walls laugh even louder, humanities is the total l 12:00 noon ck i the door) or the Campus Center Sna Bar '• • amused at my dilemna. destruction of any precon-

1 captions about life and 
i \ i H. Godbout reality that you might -have. 
i Cross Country vs. Lyndon ' • Your minds should be open l l :OOpm ! .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ 2:00 pm Men's Soccer vs. Hawthorne \ 

\ \ 
~ 7:00 pm Ohmer Dance, Pico Lodge. Reservations* i 
l required. Cost S10 per person \ 
i ~ 
t ~ ~ Sunday, October 3, 1982 

1 

\ 9 :30 am Ecumenical Service Amphitheater ~ 
\ Rain location Multi-purpose Rom \ 
\ \ 

I 10 "XJ am , Coffee Hour. Informal Lounge l 
~ \ 
\ 1 1 ·00 am Doubl~header Baseball Game vs. North Adams i 
~ i 
\ t 2:00 am to 3:00 om Carnival Ruden Diniq Hall Food* i 
\ booths. games and prizes! \ 

~ i 
\ \ l HXJ pm Men's Alumni Soccer Game l 
I •BN>Ullhl lo you by youutudent acttrity lea l 
i.~._.... .. .._... ........ ..,,.. ........ ~...,.....-......-..~~._....._....~ • ..,..~----........ ~~..,,,.. ...... ..,,...,...,......,,....,.., 

HOMECOMING/PARENT'S WEEKEND DANCE 

==================~featuring===================== 

IDGH'I'IMF.S 
Friday, October 1 

8prn-12prn 

HUDEN Dining Hall 

$3 per person. $5 per couple 

CSC s· t udents with vaBd ID FREE 

Refreshments Available 

.. 
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SENATE HOO HAH 
Money was the hub of 

discussion at the September 
23 meeting of the Castleton 
State College student 
Senate. 

In the 1982-83 budget, 
dubs which requested 
money for prizes or awards 
were given the amount 
requested. Senate President 
Henry Godbout said the 
requests were approved 
because no policy had been 
established. 

Godbout said be was 
against funding rewards. He 
said the Correehouse Com
mi ttee could request money 
for $50 award and then 
present the award to one of 
its five members. 

Senator David Hubbard 
suggested that clubs raise 
their own money to pay for 
awards. 

Senator Mark DeCota said 
local businesses might be 
willing to donate prizes. 

Sena tor John Alla suppor
ted funding the Physical 
Education Majors (pem) Club 
for prizes for their sporting 
events. 

The Senate reached no 
decision and will continue 
discussion at the next 
meeting. 

At the end of fiscal year 
1982 the SA had $12,511.51 
left over. Godbout explained 
that the money must be spent 
on a physical improvement 

on campus. Clubs -that were 
allocated money but didn't 
spend it created the extra. 
The Senate will be 
discussing ideas for spen
ding the surplus. 

The last item on the agen
da concerned the com
mission paid to the adver
tising salesmen of some 
clubs. 

Godbout seemed to favor 
allowing the payment of 
commissions as they create 
incentive for raising money. 
" If a club raised more of its 
own money it would need 
less SA money." he said. 

Allo disagreed that money 
is necessary to motivate 
sales. He said. "Making a 
contribution to the club is 
the motivation." 

The Spartan and The 
Spartacus pay a commission 
to the people who sell adver
tisements. WIUV does not 
pay one who sells a sponsor
ship. 

The Student Association 
filled vacant positions this 
week. Michael Monahan is 
now a student senator. 
Monahan is the student 
manager of the Snack Bar. 
And the Senate approved 
Jim DeFilippo to serve as a 
court justice on the college 
court. DeFilippo is a 
business administration 
major minoring in 
marketing. 

JAH MALLAR DURING CONCERT PERFORMANCE 
AT 1 HE MEMORIAL THEA.RTRE IN BURUNGTON, 
VT. PHOTO BY MONK 

CSC OUTING CLUB MEMBERS ENGAGING IN 
ROCK CLIMBING DURING LAST WEEKS 
EXPEDITION. 

HARVEST OF FALL VALUES 
CONTACT 

LENSES 

'99 
Examination. Lenses. 

Starter Sterilizer. 
Follow-Up. 

TAKE LENSES 
HOME THE SAME DAY. 

Your Family Eye Care Centers of Vermont & N.H. 

Upper Volley 

Eye Associates 
Dr. A.I. Pristaw 

32 M.Jin St. , We~t Leb.inon (603) 298-5555 
58 So. Ple.u.int St., Randolph, Vt. (802) 728-3331 

47 Centr•I Street, Woodstock, Vt. 
(802) 457-3333 

201 Woodstock Ave., Rutl~nd, Vt. 
(802) 775-6010 

40 foundry St., Waterbury, Vt. 
(802) 244-5700 

Sears 

Gift Certific•tes 
Av.a.Me 

MasterCard & 
VISA Accepted 

~ 20% OFF. 
Men1s or women 1s casuals 

A For women; Soft. supple leather uppers. -long IM!anng. nex1ble 2399• 
mdn-made soles Sizes 5 Vi-9 , I OB R~ular S29 99 

8 . For men; Leather up~rs with trl.J"' moccasin consuua1on Whit,. 
composition grooved-rubber bonom Sues 7 Vi- I I. 120. 
R~ular S34 99 

C. For men; ~ F~er· ou:door caSU<1ls Leather uppers. 
Vibram' rubber sol~s Sues 7!/i-11. 120 Rpg~lar S34 99 ......... .. 

"Wldl coupon r-------------------------------, I Redeem coupon for 20% OFF Shoesshawn I 
1 Name School I 
I Student Faculty Other I 
'1 Coupon must~ preset tied for uvtngs I 

Coupon expires 10/2/82 I 
~-----~-------------------------~ 
You can cooot on I Sears I ................. -·· ---·-·· ._. ... 

--MMA.•• -.-... 
·~· ·· -·-·· -·· -·· -..... -.-.-i-•n _.._ -.-n --- _,_" -..-o -(1 

-(1 ·-Cl ••-eeo."" 



GOODALE 
ADDED 

by TIM DONAHUE 
Glenn Goodale is one of 

Castleton's latest additions to 
its business faculty. 

Goodale was hired 
recently to teach courses in 
Accounting. Before arriving 
at CSC, he worked as a 
private consultant in accoun
ting finance in Barrington. 
Rhode Island. 

Goodale received his AB 
degree from Dartmouth 
College and later earned his 
Masters in Business Ad
ministration at Boston 
College, in his native state of 
Massachusetts. 

So far, Goodale is im
pressed by many aspects of 
Castleton. 

"I like Castleton-it has a 
verv enthusiastic at
lllosohere," Goodale said. 
"The faculty and ad
ministration are dedicated, 
and the students appear to be 
very goal-oriented." 

Another noteworthy 
aspect of Castleton. Goodale 
believes, is the college's 
scenic setting-@pecially now 
that the foliage season is 
arriving. 

Goodale lives in 
Castleton with his wife and 
two sons. 

{ enrollment;f rompa.1) 
1bomas Meier may have a 
solution. They are in the 
grass roots stage of proposing 
to build another dorm. 

Mark said the process is 
to generate interest locally, 
receive support from the Cen
tral Office in Waterbury, and 
ultimately, have the state 
legislature approve funding. 
He says "three years is the 
shortest kind of time line" for 
this, but concludes that a new 
dorm is a "long shot. a long 
range proposition." 

(trustees;from pg.t) 

blankets and towels. 
Each room was provided 

with CSC stationery and post 
cards, CSC 12 ounce_glasses, 
CSC pens, an ashtray, soap 
and a mint on the pillow. 

Dagney Jensen, main
tenance secretary said. "We 
tried to run it like a Hilton and 
it was well received by the 
Trustees.'' 

Who are these Trustees 
that get the mint on the pillow 
treatment? Under Vermont 
laws, the Trustees own the 
college. They are the ultimate 
authority to whom the college 
presidents and the chancellor 
must report The Trustees 
are volunteers who do not 
receive money for their ser
vices. 

They meet ten times each 
year. One meeting is a 
retreat, or breakaway 
meeting, which lasts longer 
then the other meetings. This 
year the retreat was located 
on the Castleton campus. 

At 5:00 on Friday 
evening the Trustees held 
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ENSEMBLE VOCAL UNIVERSITAIRE DE STRASBOURG PERFORMED AT CSC 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 

(grant;from pg.1) 
position. 

These trained this fall 
will later train three more. 

The grant was for 
$50,000 over a three year 
period. Most of the grant will 
be used ''to hire our own 
faculty" and the rest will be 
used to travel and speak on 
the third year of the program. 

The program, which is 
also being directed by Dean 
Jeffrey Willens, has received 
nationwide attention, and 
"FIPSE wants us to tell 
others" about the program, 
Wharton said 

CSC was one of three 
state colleges nationwide 
chosen for the grant. 
Castleton was chosen 
because they had "developed 
a good Basic Skills 
program,'' Wharton said 

FIPSE is a grant agency 
which has given money to 
schools for new ideas to ad-

their regular board meeting. 
This meeting was followed by 
a special review of the per
formance of the Trustees. 

The theme of this retreat 
was "Student Life." A four 
hour meeting on Saturday 
morning addressed the theme. 

Dean Mark and Student 
Association President Penny 
Beaulieu as well as represen
tatives from the other Ver
mont State Colleges wqre 
given an opportunity to sJ)dak 
to the Trustees on campus 
life. 

Norm Kvam, SAGA Food 
Service Director at CSC, was 
in charge of providing the 
meals for the Trustees. 

Friday nights dinner was 
preceded by an hors d'oevdre 
reception with an open bar. 
Dinner was waitressed and 
featured a Surf A: Turf menu 
with a choice of ·chocolate 
mousse or strawberry 
cheesecake for dessert 

Kvam said this catering 
job was no different than a 
presidential receotion for 40 

dress problems in education. 
They also fund other needs as 
well, Wharton said 

The program is a "great 
opportunity" for the college 
and for the students at 
Castleton. There will be more 
people to assist in the Basic 
Skills program, which we 
···wouldn't be able to afford" 
otherwise, Wharton said. 

(S1orbatl;from p1.t) 

expressed regrets for the cut
back. He said "the students 
have not supported the dance 
program. I wished they had." 

One of Ssorbati's studen
ts Stephanie Van Vlack said 
Sgorbati is a fine teacher. "I 
feel that a cutback in her 
work load is highly unfair, not 
only to her, but to the students 
as well." 

Sgorbati not only teaches 
part-time at CSC, but also had 
a dance studio in Rutland 

people or less. "It's about the 
only time you can have this 
kind of meal. The size of the 
group allowed it." 

The people who worked 
to host the Board of Trustees 
all seemed to agree on one 
goal. They tried to provide 
the Trustees with an ex-

" ... we tried to 
run it [wheeler) 
like a Hilton ... '' 

perience which would make a 
lasting impression of CSC. 

Although Kvam stressed 
that he puts the same effort 
into every catering job that he 
does, he agreed that "one of 
the goals was to give them a 
memorable experience.·' 

HERRMANN 

SPEAKS 
BY LYNDA KELLY 

Meet Dr. Marjorie 
Herrmann-a truly accom
plished woman. 

There are many children 
across the country who do not 
speak English as their 
primary language. They are 
now able to go to school and 
learn in their own native 
language. This is a result of 
the bilingual program for 

whichDr. Herrmann wrote the 
curriculum in 1971. 

It was the first federally
funded bilingual program in 
America. Dr. Herrmann was 
single-handedly responsible 
for getting eighty-one school 
districts to adopt such a 
program. 

Godbout said the CSC 
pens, glasses and stationery 
were put in the rooms so that 
the Trustees would pick them 
up and take them home. 
Later, when a trustee used 
the CSC pen, he might think 
back upon his stay in 
Castleton. 

Dean Mark said. "The 
Trustees spent more time at 
Castleton that weekend then 
they will spend in the next 5 
years. The impression they 
make will probably stay with 
them for the next 5 years." 

Part of the Trustee's job 
is to get money for the Ver
mont ::>tate Colleges. If 
Castleton appears impressive, 
it may be worth spending 
money on. 

Last year Vermont 
Technical College hosted the 
retreat. vrc has a new dor
mitory in which the Trustees 
slept. This new dorm is kept 
in excellent maintenance for 
special guests. Castleton has 
no such new buiilding. 

Mark said Adams Hall 

COACH 
COMES TO 

CASTLETON 
BY DWAYNE BURGESS 

, With Matt Kilkullen 
gone the Spartans basketball 
program had a void to fill. 
The program searched for a 
coach who could promote 
success. 

In doing so the Spartans 
have acquired Coach Jim 
Casciano. 

Coach Casciano has a 
wealth of coaching experien
ce. He has been the Assistant 
Coach at such top grade 
programs as Old Dominion, 
Villanova, Delawa re and 
Washington Lee. 

With Casciano' s 
knowledge and coaching 
leadership, culminating with 
this years talented core of 
athletes, should make for an 
exciting season. 

She has also edited 
f albes for children which are 
available in French and 
Spanish. These are presently 
in use in public schools in 
Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire. 

Dr. Herrmann. who has 
trained teachers in France 
and Spain, and who has 
studied in France herself, 
decided to return to New 
England in 1979 to be near 
her family. She is now the In
structor of Foreign Languages 
and Literature here at 
Castleton and teaches Fren
ch. Spanish and Reading. 

For her next publication, 
she is collaborating with a 
Japanese professor, in Tokyo, 
to write a cultural dictionary 
of American English. This 
will be published in Japan for 
the general public and 
students of U.S. culture. 

was first selected because the 
other dormitories were being 
used for other purposes. 
Wheeler Hall was vacant just 
for the weekend the Trustees 
were visiting. Two weeks 
before they arrived Mark 
changed the plans. 

Without saying Wheeler 
Hall is a better dormitory 
than Adams, Dagney Jensen 
said, "Wheeler lent itself to 
entertaining." Mark cited the 
balconies as an attractive 
feature. 

Mark said. "We don't 
want the Trustees leaving 
here thinking VTC takes care 
of their dorms and Castleton 
doesn't If they believe that 
they'll spend their money on 
vrc." 

The Trustees operate out 
of their own budget within the 
Chancellor's budget. They 
have ten meetings each year, 
a dinner at each meeting, and 
one retreat 

I 
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RoCk it roll stirs with 
Se~en&Snen 

Rock 'n roll really stirs with the exciting taste of Seagram's 7 & 7UB. And so does country and western, 
and jazz, and disco-in fact, everything sounds better with 7 & 7. Enjoy our quality in moderation. 
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"Freebird" entertains students in dining hall. 
photo by Donahue 

CSC women'• field hockey team defeats Norwich Cadets. 
photo by Monk 

Folk-singers captivate audience during first coffee 
house. 
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The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

announca 
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students Is 

Novembers 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is ellglble to submit 
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre· 
ferred because of space limitations. 

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS as well. 

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
Box 218 Agoura, Ca. 91301 

E.T.V. HIGHLIGHTS 
Nova encores "The Great Violin Mystery" Sunday at Bpm. This documentary at 

tempts to unlock the secrets behind the unsurpassed violins made by the Italia 
'masters. 

10/3 A documentary tracing the creative journey of the syndicated comic strip "Jo 
Darling" airs Sunday at 7pm. JUST COFFEE, TOAST, AND JOHN DARLINGrevea 
what goes in an American favorite. 

10/4 GREAT PERFORMANCES celebrates Stravinsky's tooth birthday with perfor 
mances of "Apollo" and"Orpheus" from the New York City Ballet's recent Stravinsky 
Centennial Celebration. With choreography by George Balanchine, dancers Peter 
Martins, Suzanne Farrell, Kyra Nichols, Maria Calegari, Karin von Aroldingen and 
Adam Luders perform on Monday at Bpm. 

10/5 NATIONAL GEOGRAPIIlC SPECIAL brings back its highly acclaimed "Polar Bear 
Alert." This documentary, about how Manitoba residents avoid close encounters with 
the Arctic beast, airs Tuesday at 8pm. 

Tuesday at 10pm see the first of two national Congressional debatee. THE 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS CONGRESSIONAL DEBATES: ELECflON'82 focuses on 
national security and defense spending with Senators John Tower (R-TX) and Sam 
Nunn (D-GA) and Representatives Jack Edwards (R-AL) and Thomas Foley (O.WA) 
speaking for their parties. 

In the season premiere of PREVIN AND TIIE PITTSBURGH the spotlight is turned on 
ltzhak Perlman (violin(, Andre Previn{.piano), Shelly Manne (drums), Jim 
Hall(guitar) and Red Mitchell(bass) as they create an evening of jazz. "Perlman: Cool 
and Classic" airs Wednesday at Bpm. 

Samuel Dashiell Hammett, author of "The Maltese Falcon," was a man of high 
ideals who supported left-wing causes in the 1930's. THE CASE OF DASHIELL ff.AM
METT profiles this unusual man through clips of movies based on his works and a 
biographical film about him. See it Wednesday at 9pm. 

WORLD SPECIAL, Wednesday at 10pm. looks at "The Killing of Sadat." The 
documentary traces Egyptian president Anwar Sadat's rise to power, growth to inter
national-stature, and assassination. 

10/7 Thursday at Bpm LIVE FROM TIIE MET begins its season with Strauss's bitter
sweet opera "Der Rosenkavalier." Tatiana Troyanos stars as the young Octayian. 
Also starring Kiri Te Kanawa as the Marschallin and Judith Blegen. Luciano Pav~otti, 
Derek Hammond-Stroud and Kurt Moll. Jamas Levine conducts. The opera is simulcast 
on Vermont Public Radio. 

10/8 On December 16. 1977, eight women employees of a bank in Minnesota files 
charges of unfair labor practices and went on strike, picketing t"or a year and a half. 
TI1E WILLMAR 8 reveals the emotional cost of their decision Friday at 9pm. 

10 /9 The popular "Professor of Love," DR. Leo Buscaglia, discusses feelings with a 
small group of people. SHARING WITH LEO airs Saturday at 7pm. 

Saturday's MOVIE GREAT, airing at 9pm, is a 1957 musical comedy-love story. 
"An Affair to Remember" stars Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr. 
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SPARTANS COME OUT 
ON TOP IN 2ND O.T. iSPORTSI 

CSC Women's field hockey vs. Norwich Cadets 

The field hockey 
tenrn gut their season off to a 
successful start with a double 

... owrtime win over the Nor
\\'H'h C.1dets. Sandy Sterling's 
w1rtssi-. ted goal late in the 
src·on(! overtime give the 
sl'<lrtan·s the 2-1 victory. 

~orwich opened the 
~1 • >rin~ when Sheila O'Hara 
st rokPd a driving shot past the 
Spart.in netminder just five 
m•nultis into the contest 

The Spartans tied things 
uµ at the ten minute mark of 
the fi rst half when jupior for
ward Teresa Rockwood slip
ped her 'own rebound to 
freshman Penny Poutre who 

tucked it away in the Norwich 
net 

The Spartans controlled 
the second half action but 
failed to cash in on any of 
their numerous scoring op
portuni ties. They were 
stymied repeatedly by an out
standing Norwich goalkeeper 
and their own shooting., 
mistakes. 

The score remained 
'deadlocked at one all 
until Sterlings 
heroics. The Spartans now 1-
0 in their young season return 
to action on Thursday at home 
against Johnson State College. 

KNIGHTS JOUSTED 
by JIM MORGAN 

The Castleton men's soc
cer team easily defeated the 
Purple Knights of St. 
Michaels, 4-2, behind the 
threo goal performance of c~ 
captain Rob Ladd Saturday 
afternoon. 

'•"' fhe Spartan's struck 
early. With only 12 minutes 
gone. cixaptain Bob Kennedy 
hit a pass from near midfield 
to M 1tt Dempsey on the left 
'' ing. Dempsey hit a perfect 
bdll over Knight goalie, 
George Rerior , who was 
rushing out. Ladd finished it 
off by heading the ball into the 
oµen net 

Kennedy set up the 
second goal when he hit Jim 
Morg<in with a perfect pass 
down ·he right wing. Morgan 
crossed the ball towards the 
front of the goal where John 
"Pumper" I<leinfelter kicked 
the loose ball into the net 

The Spartans third goal 
of the first half came when 
Dempsey crossed the ball 
from the left wing to Ladd 
who was waiting in the 
goalmouth. Ladd's booming 
left footed shot was too hard 
for Rerior to handle. 

The Knights only goal of 
the first half came when the 
Spartans goalie, Bryan 
Deloatch. came out to kick a 
loose ball. The ball bounced 
off his own fullback, Dave 
Mitchell, and rolled into the 
open net 

About 15 minutes into 
the second half the Spartans 
tallied for the last time. Mid
fields Ron Mecier sent a fme 
pass from the right side to the 
streaking Ladd Ladd then hit 
the ball past the new St 
Michael's goalie, Rusty 
Miller. 

The Knights closed out 
the scoring with 25 minutes 
left in the contest A cross 
from the right side found Paul 
Merkel waiting for it Merkel 
one-timed it into the upper 
corner of the net 

Kennedy and Mecier 
cootrolled the midfield with 
heh> fnm the steady duo of 
Jeff and Jay Vogt. John 
Triano also had an excellent 
outing. 

CSC for support, headed 
by the "rank squad". played a 
large part in the Spartan vic
tory. 

WOMEN 
HOOTERS 

DRAW 
by SCOIT HALNON 

The Castleton woman's 
soccer team battled tough 
Plymouth State into overtime, 
salvaging a 1-1 tie. 

The Spartans scored 
their one goal early when 
Wendy Zolner scored with 10 
minutes gone in the first half. 
Zolner also saw two of her 
shots glance off the goalposts. 

Rachel Clayton suc
cessfully stymied the normally 
potent Plymouth offense with 
25 saves. 

Plymouth dominated 
through out much of the cen
test, but Clayton recorded the 
big save time and time again . 

The tie leaves the 
women's season mark at 2-1-
2. They will play next in Mid
dlebury on Wednesdav. 

Spartan 
Upset 

by JIM MORGAN 
The Castleton soccer 

team suffered a tough defeat 
by the score of 4-2 at Johnson 
State College Wednesday af
ternoon. 

The Spartan's struck fir
st with about five minutes left 
in the first half. Jeff Vogt 
chipped a ball from the right 
side which Matt Dempsey 
headed by the Johnson goal 
keeper. 

About eight minutes into 
the second half Johnson 
struck back. Flint Willey hit a 
fine direct kick into the upper 
corner of the goal. 

The next Johnson goal 
came on a questionable call 
by the referee. A dangerous 
play was called about six feet 
away from the goal. Johnson 
made good on the indirect 
kick and took the lead. 2-1. 

Three minutes later, 
Castleton tied the score when 
Dempsey passed to Jay Vogt 
right in front of the net. Vogt 
easily slammed the ball home. 

Johnson regained the 
lead on another disputed call. 
Again Johnson was awarded 
an indirect kick very close to 
the goal mouth and made good 
on the attempt 

The final Johnson goal 
came with about eight 
minutes left in the game. It 
was a breakaway which nm 
Smith slipped by the diving 
Spartan keeper. 

Castleton controlled the 
contest throughout, but 
couldn't seem to put the ball 
in the net. The Spartans out
shot their opponents 31 to 7 
and had six corner kicks to 
Johnson's one. 

Coach Thieser expressed 
extreme displeasure with the 
officiating. 

SCOTT'S SIDELINES 

As expected. the threatened NFL players strike is now a 
reality. As with most strikes, both sides seem content that 
they are 100 percent in the right Who's right? Both the 
players and the owners have valid points. 

The players do in fact deserve better retirement 
benefits, what with the average span of a player's career 
only four and a half years. 

The owners on the other hand should not have to drop a 
system that has been effective for the last 63 years. Their 
latest off er of 1.6 billion over the next five years gives the 
players one million plus salary over that time peri<JC!. Not 
too shabby. Don't forget that one million does not seem 
like a helluva lot to the likes of Billy Sims. 

One thing both sides should not forget about is the 
recent emergence of the USFL. A prolonged strike this NFL 
season could be a large boost to the at least financially 
fledging league. Throw in some talented players like 
current holdouts Rob Carpenter and Joe Cribbs and the NFL 
could be in serious trouble. 

*********** 
On the campus scene, Jim Thieser's Spartans appear to 

be much stronger than in the last couple of years. 
A revamped and aggressive offense along with a now 

seasoned Bryan Deloatch in the goal have the Spartans 
flying high. 

While it's still too early to tell, perhaps the Spartans 
are on yet another collision course with their nemesis, 
Keene State. If Castleton's outstanding play continues, 
maybe this might be the year ... 

*********** 
If last weekend's romp over Southern Vermont is any 

indication, the women's soccer team also appears to be 
very strong. New coach Chuck Stanley seems to have the 
Spartanettes, if you will, headed in the right direction. 

SPORTS 
TllISWEEK 

~onday, Sept. 27 
Women's Soccer (H) St. Michael's 3:30 
Women's Field Hockey (H) Siena 4:00 

Tuesday, Sept. 28 
Women's Tennis (A) Keene State 3:00 

\Vednesday,Sept.29 
Women's Soccer (A) Trinity College 4:00 
Women's Tennis (A) Trinity College 3:30 
Women's Field Hockey (A) Middlebury 4:00 
Men's Cross Country (H) Nowich 3:00 

Thanday, Sept 30 
Men's Soccer (A) Keene State 3:00 
Women's Tennis (H) Norwich 3:00 
Women's Field Hockey (A) Skidmore 4:00 

Friday, Oct 1 
Women's Soccer (A) New Hampshire College 4:00 

For weekend contests, J.!K' Homecoming schedule 

CHAMPAGNE JAM 
by RIOIAJU> HART 

The Castleton State 
Men's Varsity Soccer and 
Basketball teams will sponsor 
a champagne brunch. Sunday 
October 3 at the Huden 
Dining Hall. 

Brunch will start at 
11:00 a m and last until 1:00 
pm , cost is $4.50 a person. 
The benefits of the brunch 
will go to support the men's 
varsity soccer and basketball 
programs at CSC. 
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Rally Against "Reaganomics" 

Solidarity to Vermont 
by HENRY GODBOUT 

Angry, worried, fearful 
and outraged. 

Vermonters are ex
pressing these feelings 
toward "Reaganomics" said a 
spokesperson for the 
Solidarity Day movement in 
Vermont. 

Madeleine Kunin with Spartan Co-Editor Sandi Senecal. 

Vermonters will gather 
in opposition to Reagan's Ad
ministrative policies at what 
is expected to be the largest 
rally even in the state, com
mented a movement represen-Hot On Campaign Trail photo by Lorenzo 

Kunin Meets The Press 
by SANDI SENECAL 

Discussing a variety of 
issues in a setting once quite 
familiar, democratic guber
natorial candidate Madeleine 
Kunin met with reporters at 
CSC's Spartan office. 

Kunin, who was once editor 
of her college paper, spoke 
frankly on the issue of nuclear 
waste shipment. 

She said, "Towns in Ver
mont have a right to be 
nQtified when nuclear waste 
will be shipped through." 

Kunin believes that waste 
shipments were deliberately 
detoured through Vermont 
because other states have 
tougher rules. 

The Lieutenant-governor 
countered Richard Snelling's 
breach of security ac
cusations, "I think the gover
nor is taking the wrong side of 
the issue. He should be 
arguing the side of the state 
instead of the side of the 
Federal government." 

Kunin supports the 
Solidarity Day movement 
which will be held on October 
9 in Montpelier. She said "It 
will build a coalition amongst 
various _ grouru; to achieve 
change and oppose 
Reaganomics." 

The gubernatorial can
didate discussed her views on 
several other issues. 

Concerning the Equal 
Rights Amendment, Kunin 
suooorts a state ERA but feele 
"We shouldn' t become self
satisfied by passing a 
state ERA, because a national 
ERA is more important." 

Kunin attributes the failure 

of ERA to the new right and 
Moral Majority "scare tac
tics". She said the people 
who supported it un
derestimated the opposition. 

On the issue of draft 
registration. Kunin prefers a 
registration rather than the 

draft itself. She also does not 
believe women should be 
exempt from registration. 

When asked about her 
stance on raising the drinking 
age, Kunin said she favored 

(Kunin;page 6) 

Vandalism Vexing 
Town Residents 

by TIM DONAHUE 
The combination of 

students, cars, booze, and 
Saturday nights can be a 
nightmare for local residents 
who live near the campus. 

"Every year I get the 
same thing-they get drunk, 
come around the corner, and 
drive up on the lawn," said 
Ann Arnhold, a Saga em
ployee who lives on the corner 
of Main Street and Glen
brooke A venue. 

It is usually on weeken
ds, in the early morning hours 
and after a night of heavy 
drinking, that the students try 
to maneuver cars around the 
corner, Arnhold said. 

The careening cars are 
tearing up her lawn, Arnhold 
said, and now she holds her 
breath wondering when one 

going to smash through lier· 
living room window. 

"You figure a few things 
are going to happen," said 
Mrs. Richard Terry, who has 
lived on the corner for 17 
years. "Now its not just 
pranks-there's a possibility of 

loss of life involved." 
During one Fall weekend 

last year, Terry said, a drunk 
student came around the cor
ner, across her lawn, 
narrowly missed smashing in
to the house's side porch, and 
hit a water shut-off valve on 
the lawn. 

"If we had our station 
wagon parked here," Terry 
said pointing to the driveway, 
"the kids wouldn't have sur
vived" 

Of ten there are small 
two-car accidents between 
students on the corner. 

" If they know each other, 
you'll hear laughter-they'll 
pick up the parts, throw in the 
car, and drive off," Terry 
said. 

Both Terry and Ar
nhold agreed the situation has 
worsened over the years. 

Arnhold said she is 
reluctant to leave any proper
ty outside her house because 
an antique planter was taken 
recently from her porch by 

(Vandalism; page 6) 

tative. 
Solidarity Day in Ver

mont will be held October 9 in 
Montpelier, and will be spon
sored by the Vermont 
Coalition for Jobs. Peace, and 
Justice, the Vermont AFL-CIO 
and the Vermont Labor 
Forum. 

Anne Sheppard, a coor
dinator of the VCJPJ said, 
"We want to carry on the 
momentum gathered from the 
successful Solidarity Day in 
Washington D.C. this past 
year. 

The countries economic 
crisis brought about the need 
for a rally Sheppard ex

plained. 
Bob Clark. President of 

the VT. AFL-CIO. Chuck 
Raymond of the Vermont 
Labor Forum, and David 
Crowley of the American 
Friends Service· Committee 
are a few of the scheduled 
speakers. 

Sheppard said this was a 
good opportunity for Vermon
ters who took part in the 
Peace Protest in New York 
City last June to continue their 
fight. 

Sheppard said the Ver-

mont coalition was the most 
popular group that attended 
the protest that attracted 
three quarters of a million 
people to Central Park. 

Sandi Senecal. a CSC 
student at the protest said, 
"Vermont-was well received 
because they were the first 
state in the country that voted 
in favor of the nuclear 
freeze." 

Cuts in funding for 
higher education will be 
another topic discussed at the 
rally in Montpelier. 

Sheppard said college 
students were well represen
ted at a financial hearing in 
Montpelier last April, and she 
hopes students will plav an 
active part on Solidarity Day. 

It is critical that the 
problems of the common man 
are brought to the attention of 
the "decision makers in our 
society.'' explained Sheppard. 

Other groups planning to 
attend are: environmen
talists. the unemployed, far
mers. the handicapeci, low in
come workers, human service 
providers and labor unions. 

(Rally: page 6) 

N o Con test 
In Elections 

by HENRY GODBOUT 
Write-ins and candidates 

running unopposed 
highlighted the recent student 
elections which attracted 180 
voters. 

Write-in candidates were 
elected to 12 of the 16 
available c lass-office r 
positions. 

"There should have been 
more votes to say the least. 
We were hoping to get half 
the students to vote, " 
remarked Lee Eckert of the 
Board of Elections. 

Paul Winnerling defeated 
Heather Nisoff in the race for 
Freshman Class President, 
the only race with more than 
one candidate. 

Ruth Tardie was the only 
Freshman Class write-in for 
Secretary. She received 30 
votes. 

All positions for Junior and 
Senior Class officers, and all 
but one Sophomore position 

were write-ins. ·Whitney 
Stuart, who ran unopposed, 
was elected Sophomore Class 
Vice-President. 

Miles Morrisey was elected 
Sophomore Class President, 
defeating Dana Roberts by 
one vote. Morrisey said, 'Tm 
not going to accept the 
position because I will be 
trans( erring after this 
semester." 

The most write-in votes for 
any position were the 30 
received by Senior Class 
President Patricia Ryan. 

"My primary goal is to 
have a successful and fun 
graduation." said Ryan. 

The three votes that Kelly 
Heald received were enough 
to get elected Junior Class 
President. 

Heald said, "I am really 
disappointed that no one is in
terested in getting involved." 

Heald feels that the elected 

(Elections; page 6) 
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EDITORIAL We Get Letters ... 
111• promised to alleviate unemployment, He ,guaran

h!r.~ a halanccd budget, He said He would improve the 
!toc1al welfare system. Because He has not kept a majoritv 
of /11., campaign promises, Vermonters will voice their 
disapproval of " Reaganomics" on October 9 in Montepelier. 

.This coa~tion of the unemployed. handicapped, human 
scrvace proVJdcrs. and several other groups will oppose 
Rcug~n·s policies in what is expected to be the largest rally 
ever m the state. 

What can we do? Students of CSC can attend the 
"Solidarity Day" movement. It is time to break out of our 
"h•ory towers" and take our place in society. As citizens we 
must make our views known. Policies of our government do 
not have to go unchallenged 

. College students today can not afford to let apathy 
strike especially where issues of financial aid are concel"
ncd. To ignore rallies of this kind, is to condone making the 
coUeges and universities of this country into stomping 
grounds for the rich. 

A large turnout at the Solidarity Day movement will be 
heard by the decision-makers and since it is an election year 
our voice will be heard. 

C~Editors 

Scott Switzer, Sandi Senecal 

Rude 
Boys 

To the Editor: 
This letter supports WIUV, 

Castleton's a lterna tive to 
mindless, played-to-death, 
Top Forty bubble gum music. 
There have ~n petty com
plaints about some of the 
station's programing. Big 
Deal! The variety of music on 
WIUV is unmatched in our 
listening area. 

As you already lcnow, 
WilJV was recently credited 
with being one of the top 33 
radio stations in the country. 
We're glad to hear they've 
gotten the recognition they 
deserve. 

Due to the varied musical 
tastes that each of WIUV's 
announcers possess, the 
Castle ton area is presented 
with a wide range of listening 

music. They don't resort to 
playing pre recorded. 
tasteless radio broadcasts 
that employ plastic voiced 
D.J.'s. If people wish to listen 
only to top 40, then they can 
simply tune in one of the hun
dreds of other cloned radio 
stations. 

The Rude Boy 

Kum 
Praised 

To the Editor 
I would like to express my 

sincere thanks to Norm I< vam 
and the SAGA corporation for 
taking interest in the com
munity and school by suppor
ting the Game day that was 
held September 28 at 
Castleton Elementary School. 
Game Day was a sporting 
event for the Special 

Education class at CES put on 
by Ms. Bonnie Foley's Excep
tional Child P.E. class. The' 
event consisted of several 
adaptive games for the 
children, followed by a 
deliciously nutritious meal 
sponsered solely by SAGA. 
After exhausting my efforts 
from the SA committee to 
fund the food bill, Norm Kvam 
graciously offered us 
unlimited supplies to feed ap
proximately 70 individuals at 
no cost. He saw the event to 
be an educational experience 
for both CSC students as well 
as CES students and promptly 
supported us and enabled us 
to go through with our plans. 
Without his support, Game 
Day would perhaps never 
have happened Thank-you 
very much, Norm, for once 
again coming through for the 
students and for making 
Game Day a reality! 

Dave Quinn 
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Outing Club Takes A Dive 
by MEGAN CARR 

"Feet out" 
"Ready" 
"Go!" 
Before you know it you 

are floating 2500 feet above 
the ground. 

Two minutes later you hit 
the ground with a jolt that 
brings you back to reality, 
grab the nearest person and 
yell "I did it!!". 

1be same super natural 
high was felt by all of us that 
jumped out of an airplane last 
Saturday. 

Eight CSC students took 
the two hour road trip to the 
Albany Skydiving Center in 
Duanesburg, NY for instruc
tion and actual skydiving. 

We arrived at 9:00 pm 
and most of us started 
training immediately. (Tom 
Zeller and Scott Anthony. the 
trip leaders, had jumped 
before and were not required 
to go through the training.) 

Under the expert in
struction of Pat Van Ridder 
we first got an overall slide 
presentation, then went 

through each step in detail. 
After spending one and a 

half hours jumping off of a 5 
foot platform, we were all 
wide awake, ready, and 
willing to learn the five count 
exit sequence of a rch. look 
reach, pull check and check; 
wind checking and compen
sation, target spotting and 
aiming, landing, field chute 
packing and emergency 
procedures. 

When we finally finished 
at 3:00 am, we had a chance 
to relax for a couple of hours. 
Those two hours were very 
beneficial as Hank and Doug 
(two experienced jumpers) 
reinforced our confidence 
and answered our questions. 
After waking at 9:30 to break
fast cooked by Scott (provided 
by Saga) the first group suited 
up. 

Five jumpers can fit in 
the Cessna 206 along with the 
jumpmaster (who tells you 
what to do and when to jump). 

Somewhat nervously we 
wished luck to Rick Nerger, 
Mary Phipps, Rich Meldrom 

and Scott Anthony. 
Then it was time for Bill 

Farro}, Tom Zeller, Troy 
Dalton and myself to go. 

The ride up took air 
proximately 10 minutes, and 
the ground did not really look 
too far away. 

Everyone made good 
exits and all the chutes 
opened as soon as we left the 
plane, although Rick Meldrom 
was the only inexperienced 
jumper to pull his dummy rip 
cord. 

A few us landed in the 
trees requiring some help in 
getting the chutes down, and 
Rick Meldrom sustained 
pulled ankle ligaments due to 
landing in a pot-hole but none 
of that dampened our en
thusiasm. 

Back at the Center we 
turned in our gear, received 
our first jump certificate and 
decided we all wanted to 
come back in a few weeks. 

Everyone agreed it was 
the best way to spend $60 and 
are saving the $18 for our 
next jump. 

Cook Finds Roots 
by RICHARD HART 

Dr. Warren Cook ac
companied by retired 
professional photographer 
Warren Dexter traveled 
abroad this summer to Europe 
and Africa in search of Ver
mont's "roclc roots." 

After spending the 
previous summer researching 
in Ecuador, the seasoned 
travelers visited a total of five 
countries during a two month 
period this summer. 

The first stop was 
Madrid, where Cook· was 
able to contact fell ow 
scholars who assisted in the 
research. While in Spain 
Cook was asked to be a guest 
speaker, for a graduate an
thropology class at the 
University Santiago de Com
postela, one of the oldest 
universities in Europe. Cook, 

who speaks fluent Spanish, 
was impressed with the 
students enthusiasm 

After two and a half 
weeks in Spain the next stop 
was Portugal, where many in-

teresting ruins were observed 
and photographed. Leaving 
:Portugal the next stop was 
~eris. After sta~ there a 
short period, Cook and Dexter 
took a train to Tunisia, where 
the temperature one day 
soared to 118°. 

A plane trip to Crete was 
next and then on to Athens 
where Dr. Cook presented a 
copy of Barry Fall's book The 
Translation of Minoan Linear 
A to the Ebigraphic museum. 

Cook found the trip to be 
very informative, many ideas 
and thoughts were ex
changed. Dexter took over 65 
rolls of color film, which were 
printed into slides. Cook will 
be giving a lecture and 
presenting the slides of his 
trip here on campus in the 
near future. 

Changes on Campus 
by HENRY GODBOUf 

Studs Terkel was not 
there, but students interested 
in writing were. 

The event was the first 
meeting of a writers 
workshop 01'8anized by CSC's 
literary magazine Changes. 

It was the first in a series 
of workshops that will give 
students a chance to discuss 
their works with each other. 
All styles of writing are 
welcome at the workshops. 

"As writers, it showed us 
both the good and bad 
qualities of our work," said 
Tony Soper, the editor of 

Changes. 
Tom Smith, Chairperson 

of the English Department 
and English Instructor Joyce 
Thomas. are the faculty ad
visors of the workshops which 
meet every three weeks. 

Smith said, "It was a 
useful and lively session." 
The people at the workshop 
showed a lot of potential, 
Smith added. 

Students are encouraged 
to bring in works they have in 
progress. The writings are 
analyzed by other participan
ts and the facultv advisors. 

with feedback given to the 
writer. 

Soper, Debbie Schlosser, 
Tammy Ross. and Fred Hahn 
were the students who atten
ded the first workshop. 

Students are asked to 
bring enough copies of their 
work for everyone who atten
ds. If the works are brought 
to Smith ahead of time, he can 
arrange for the copies to be 
xeroxed. 

Students are encouraged 
to a ttend the next workshop 
on October 20 at 7:00pm in 
Leavenworth 107. 
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More Education I 
by SHEll.A BARTON 

The Education Depar
trnent at CSC is one of the 
many departrnents that has 
undergone some changes ·for 
the fall. 

According to Education 
Chairper son Dr. Virginia 
Larrabee, there are two new 
faculty members, additions to 
the graduate program and a 
new computer. 

New faculty members 
are Dr. Robert Carter and 
Joan Fingon. Carter is in 
charge of the Special 
Education program, while 
Fingon is in charge of the 
Early Involvement. 

The Education Depar
tment's graduate program in
cludes two new programs, 
one in Administration. the 
other in Reading. 
"We've added a computer 
to our department. Many 
public school classrooms have 
computer s in' them,'' 
Larrabee said. She said the 
department would like by 
1985 to have a ll of the un
dergraduates in education to 
be "computer literate." 

Larrabee said that the 
department is now "toying" 

with the idea of having lec
tures on computers. There i3 
already a course on basic 
computer language through 
the Education Department 
that is in addition with the 
math. According to Larrabee 
this program has been at CSC 
for two years and is under 
Continuing Education which is 
not part of the regular 
curriculum. 

According to Larrabee 
there are 200 to 225 students 
enrolled this fall in the 
Elementary Education 
program while 30 to 40 are in 
the secondary. Under the 
Secondary the highest per
centage a re in business. 
"There are a couple in 
English. one in Foreign 
Language, two or three in 
Math and in Social Sciences." 
Larrabee said. 

She said last year within 
six months after graduation, 
CSC had an 85 percent job 
placement for the Education 
graduates. Referring to 
national predictions, 
Larrabee said, "In 1985 there 
will be a serious teacher shor
tage." 

Pipe Dreams 
BYTIIOMAS J HEVEY 

The CSC Players will 
present Pipe Dream, a 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
musical this month to start 
off the '82-'83 season. 

"Musicals are different 
because they also involve the 
elements of music and dan
ce," said Jim Boese, who will 
play "Doc" in the show. 

Pipe Dream is a play 
about two people and their 
inability to accept the need 
for each other. 

Besides Boese, the other 
players portraying main 
characters are: Tony Morgan 
as "Mac"; Monica Rainville 
as "Suzie" ; and James 
Williams as "Hazel". 

The play also has a cast 
of characters who try to 
reconcile the two main 
characters feelings toward 
each other. 

Pipe Dream will be 
presented on October 
13,14,15 and 16. The curtain 
is at 8:15 and cost for studen
ts is two dollars. 

Players Dave Kaye and Bruce Palumbo working on Pipe 
Dreams set. photo by Monk 
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Black and White 
I don't want your colors 
I prefer black and white 

Our on the frontier 
We stand and we laugh 
out at the soldiers 

over see-through transparence 
over see-through transparency 
like rainbows in the night 

who keep marching past 

Fighti~ for freedom 
they' re fighting for grins 
no body needs them I rannot enjoy them 

for they fade with mornings light 
leaving only black and white and nobody wins 

I don' t understand your concepts 
it a ll seems so strange 

Down by the water 
the faces float by 
nobody saves them 

11lthough I hemtily agree 
it's time for a change 
or at least. perhaps 

we don't even try 

Carry no weapons 

n turn of the page by Mark Albert exceot for their minds 
the willful de.§.i!'§ 

Reincarnation 
Heat melts 
chilled solid. 
Disappears down 
gloomy cove. 
Floot5 through 
natural culvert. 
slosrung against 
glis tening gorge. 

Surrounded by 
other particles, 
falls into 
dissipated pool. 

Filters through 
pungent channel. 
Solidifies into 
composted moss. 

Coolness hardens 
new form. 
Exits into 
porcelain puddle. 

ff. Godbout 

decisions that bind 

March to the water 
they're marching right in 
they're fighting themselves 
the ultimate sin 

Anonymous 

A dream 

Me tiny lady in a flying mercedes 
laughing cross the skyway of time 
I rolled down my window and reached for a seagull 
but she was only in my mind 
We took a vacation up in altitude 
cause I really couldn't stand the solitude 
there wasn't much traffic in our misty fragile sky 
except for a wise man on his crystal dragonfly 
He laughed and he screamed 
its only a dream 
I laugh when I dream 
and wake up and scream 

Anonymous 

PRUNIER'S 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 
FRESH CUT MEATS 

Cold Hard ''Clash'' 
by MARK ALBERT 

If you were not able to 
get tickets to see what may 
become the biggest rock con
cert in the state of Vermont, 
talce comfort in knowing that 
unless you happened to be at 
UVM in Burlington when 
tickets for the internationally 
famous Clash went on sale, 
you did not have a chance of 
getting any. 

The tickets sold out 
within two hours creating a 
small scale hysteria here on 
the CSC campus not to men
tion UVM. 

Suddenly, people were 
planning trips up to 
Burlington. Others who had 
heard of the sellout just shook 
their heads or cursed their 
misfortune. 

WilJV, the campus radio 
station received a flood of 
calls requesting both concert 
information and music by the 
Clash. 

It would almost appear 
that the Clash have as 
dedicated of a following as the 
Greatful Dead dct here on 
campus. 

Who exactly, are the 
Clash. They are Joe Strum
mer, lead vocalist and 

~it&f'ist, Mick Jones, 
guitarist, Paul Si.minion. bass 
and currently Torry Crimes 
on drums. 

The Clash all from a 
working-class background, 
formed in 1976 in London 
around the same time as The 
Sex Pistols and X-Ray Specs 
were beginning to surf ace. 
They began rehearsing in an 
old warehouse until they were 
good enough to start playing 
the clubs, which soon all 
closed up due to the negative 
reaction towards ounk rock in 
Britain at the time. 

In the five years that 
followed. The Clash. in spite 
of the hardships and.the spit, 
broken bottles and trashed 
clubs have survived most of 
their former cohorts and gone 
artistically beyond the limited 
scope of the punk rock scene 
to encompass a variety of 
musical styles. These include 
reggae, rock-abilly, jazz, 
blues and more recently, 
commercial (AORl rock. 

"Combat Rock," their· 
latest effort, features several 
potential hit singles mainly 
"Should I Stay or Should f 
Go?,""Rock the Casbar" and 
"Know Your Rights." 

Castleton 
Village Store 

(Prepared For 
' Freezer Also) 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

·-

Groceries 
Fruits & Vegetables 
Cold Beer & Soda 
Chilled Wine 
Grinders 
Home Style Sausage 
Out-Of-Town Sunday Papers 
Vermont Cheese 
Maple Syrup 

Chevron 

M ..... 
Chevron Gos 
Propane Gos 
Kerosene 
Ice 
Oil 

OPEN 8·10 ROUTE 4A 
HYDEVILLE, VT. 

265-4516 

Hundreds of Posters 

Beer 

Weeks Specials 
London Broil $2.19/lb. 

Ground Chuck $1.89/lb. 
Also Fresh Cider $1.15/1h gal. 

Apartment Now Available 

soda 
Magazines 
Books 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 468-2213 

by 

do 

s 

on 
wt 
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Mouth to Mouth 
by MEGAN CAD 

A Fint Reaponse first aid 
IQUBd to aerve CSC is beins 
planned by Dean of Students 
Joe Mark and Ruth Blauer 
and will hopefully be in 
operation next fall. 

Tbev would like to have 
dorm directors, RA's and 
procton involved. u most 
emer9encle1 are dorm 
related. accordins to Mark. 

Volunteera will be 
required to have first aid 
and CPR trainina either in
dependently or through a 
1chool financial prosrem. 

which may be started if 
necessary. 

Cost for the basic equii; 
ment including spling 
stebliters, tourniquets, 
oxygen, backboards. and 
equipment to stop hem
moreging end keeps airways 
open will be between $~ 
1000. 

Possibilities for financing 
that are being explored are 
the S.A. and the Lion's Oub. 
as well as private donations. 

An edd.Jtional cost of $3-
4000 for beepers might be 
necessary If the program is a 
success. 

Lucky For Us .. 
It's 6:30 on a Saturday ton. thus turning it on and 

morning. All of a sudden the causing the blanket to 
fire alarm goes off. You wake smolder. 
up slowly to a room full of Luckily for us. the 
llDOke. blanket was flame resistant 

It sounds hard to believe, and only smoked. The smoke 
but it happened to us right was enough to set off the fire 
here at Castleton. alarm and probably save our 

Everyone thinks the fire lives. 
hazard rules ere a joke. But WE used to think those 
there is a reason for them. rules were unreasonable, but 
Our fire stated by a blanket after this experience. we 
falling on e toaster oven. realize they are here for a 

The toaster oven was purpose end should be strictly 
only plugged in, but the enforced. WE hope none of 
weight of the blanket was you ever have to go through a 
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E.T.V. HIGHLIGHTS 
10/5 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL brings back its highly acclaimed "Polar Beer 
Alert." This documentary, about how Manitoba residents avoid close encounters with 
tho Arctic baast, airs Tuesday at Bpm. 

Tuesday at lOpm aee the first of two national CooareaalonaJ debates. THE 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS CONGRESSIONAL DEBATES: ELECTION'82 focuses on 
national security and defense spending with Senators John Tower (R-TX) and Sam 
NulUl (0-GA) end Representatives Jack Edwards (R-AL) and Thomas Foley (0-WA) 
speaking for their parties. 

In the season premiere of PREVlN AND THE PITTSBURGH the spotlight is turned on 
lltbak Perlman (violin(. Andre Previn(piano). Shelly Menno (drums). Jim 
Hall(guitar) and Red Mltchell(bass) as they create an evening of jetz. "Perlman Cool 
and Classic" airs Wednesday at Bpm. 

Samuel Dashiell Hammett, author of "The Maltese Falcon." was a man of high 
ideals who supported left-wing causes in the 1930'J. THE CASE OF DASHIELL HAM
METT Pf'Ofiles this unusual men through clips of movies based on his works and a 
biographical film about him. See 1t Wednesday et 9pm. 

WORLD SPECIAL, Wednesday at lOpm, looks at "The Killing of Sadat." The 
documentary traces Egyptian president Anwar Sadat's rise to power, growth to inter
national stature. and assassination. 

10/7 Thursday at Bpm LIVE FROM THE MET begins its season with Streuss's bitter
sweet opera "Der Rosenkavalier." Tatiana Troyenos stars as the young Octavian. 
Also starring Kiri Te Kanewa as the Merschallin and Judith Blegen. Luciano Pavarotti. 
Derek Hammond-Stroud and Kurt Moll James Levine conducts. The opera is simulcast 
on Vermont Public Radio. 

10/8 On Decemher 16. 1977, eight women employees of a bara in Minnesota files 
charges of unfair labor practices end went on strike, picketmg tor a year end a hall . 
THE WILLMAR 8 reveals the omohonal cost of their decision Friday at 9pm. 

10 /9 The popular "Professor of Love." DR. Leo Buscaglia. discusses feelings with a 
small group of people. SHARING WITH LEO airs Saturday at 7pm. 

Saturday's MOVIE GREAT, airing at 9pm, is a 1957 musical comedv-lovc story. 
"An Affair to Remember" stars Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr. 
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CASTLETON Fireside Flicks 
HOUSE OF 

PIZZA 
u\Jow COeQivetrs 

Monday - Thursday 
5:30 - 10:15pm 

Deliveries will be rnade to lobbies of each dorm 

Delicious Pizzas 

Hot Oven Grinders 

And Sandwiches 

Served on 

Homemade Bread 

(Next Door to Fridays) 

Hydeville Harbor Plaza Hydeville, VT 265-4704 

presents 

Thursday, October 7 

6:30& 9pm. 

Qunpus Center's Multipurpose Room 

~ FREE 
~·r*====M*M*====•-~·====,~a..~====-•1-1c:::===-c1r1c:::==~-ec::::==::::::1111e::::M11c:::==:::111 
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Morrill Smolders 
by JARED CILLEY 

A fire drill early in the 
morning is no fun; especially 
1fit's rc1-11. 

Las I weekend, Morrill 
hall residents trudged out into 
cta\.\nS Aarly light. The fire 
alarm was set off by thick, 
noxious smoke, in a third floor 
suite. 

Apparently. a toaster 
oven had been left on all 
night. 

The oven melted through 

(Kunin; from pg 1) 

1-.1ising it to 19. She said there 
I· is been persuasive evidence 
I wt everv st<1te lo raise the 
·!rinking age has had a 

~·:nense in highway fatalities 
>r that age group. 
A raisA in the age would 

llsu coincide with New York's 
drinking age. which is 19. 

Kunin's primary goal is to 
k(•cp alcohol out of the high 
s1 hools. She stated. "It's not 
thal rm a teetotaler. 1 just 
see this as a positive step." 

(Rally; from pgt) 

Sheppard said in the 
past it would have been 
unusual for the different 
labor groups to work 
together, but attacks by the 
Reagan Administration have 
created a unity. 

Sheppard stressed that if 
a lot of people attend the 
rally, it would produce a 
·· bigger message." The 
Solidarity movement is hoping 
to get 5.000 people to the 
protest. 

Entertainment will be 
provided by Jon Gailmor. Alli 
Lubin, Dick McCormack and 
others. 

Any people interested in 
attending are urged to con
tact Michael Chuse or 
Dorothy Hill of the Social 
Work Department. A bus will 
leave Castleton at 9:10 am on 
Saturday the 9th. 

(Vandalism; from pg 1) 

students she suspects wan
ted to "dress up" their dorm 
rooms. 

Although she has " a 
good rapport" with students 
and likes the school, Arnhold 
said she is frustrated that she 
can' t put a stop to the inciden
ts. of which she has lost count. 

One night. a girl who was 
''drunker than a skunk" drove 
a round the corner. across her 
lawn. and continued up to the 
campus before smashini into 
some trees. Arnhold said. 

The police let the girl go, 
Arnhold said, and within a 
week the girl was in another 
A<'<'ident "because of her 
rlrmking." 

According to Arnhold, 
Castleton refused to release 
the girl's parents' address so 
she could write and ask them 

a blanket, a wastebasket and 
the carpet on the floor. 

This minor disaster 
resulted in the introduction of 
a new _policy for the dorm 
Any heat-related appliance 
will be confiscated on sight 
and a $25 fine will be levied 
against the owner. 

Appliances included are: 
hairdryers, curling irons, hot 

pots, hot plates, popcorn pop
pers, and of course, toaster 
ovens. 

As for working with an op
posing party should she be 
elected. Kunin does not see 
any great problems. "This 
governor has not done very 
well with the legislature over 
a six year period." She 
believes a coalition is formed 
based on the individual rather 
than the party. 

Kunin later attended a 
fund-raiser which was sup
ported by several CSC faculty 
members. 

(Elections; from pg 1) 

officers will make con
tributions to their class. 

The P'.JSitions for Treasurer 
and Vice-President for Ac
tivities were filled by Daniel 
Turkeltaub and Elizabeth 
Triller. 

Turkeltaub and Triller 
were acting as interim of
ficers due to the resignations 
of two officers last summer. 

Student Association 
President Penny Beaulieu 
said. " I am very excited to 
have Dan and Beth aboard" 

Donna Anderson and Lee 
Eckert were elected Vermont 
State College Student 
Association Representatives. 
These positions were also 
unopposed during the Sep
tember 29 and 30 elections. 

Bob Wells, a student at CSC 
said. " I did not have time to 
vote. They did not clarify 
where the voting was." 

to pay for damages resulting 
from the accident. 

" There are certain 
policies that protect studen
ts," said Joseph Mark. Dean 
of Students. 

Although he can give out 
the name of a student in cer
tain instances, Mark said 
he can not release the ad
dress of parents if the student 
has signed a form prohibiting 
release of such information. 

" It's a neighborhood 
concern," Mark said of the 
late-night driving accidents, 
100 percent of which occur 
because the s tudents ilas 
been drinking. " I would like 
to believe students could be 
more considerate." 

Mark, who lives near 
the corner, said there will 
always be similar by-products 
to living near a college. 

HARVEST OF FALL VALUES 
CONTACT 

LENSES 

'99 
Examination. Lenses. 

Starter Sterilizer. 
Follow-Up. 

TAKE LENSES 
HOME THE SAME DAY. 

Your family Eye Care Centers of Vermont & N.H. 

Upper Valley 

Eye Associates 
Dr. A.I. Pristaw 

32 Main St., We~t Lebanon (603) 298-5555 
58 So. Pleasant St., Randolph, Vt. (802) 728-3331 

47 Central Street, Woodstock, Vt. 
(802) 45 7 ·'3333 

201 Woodstock Ave .. Rutland, Vt. 
(802) 775-6010 

40 Foundry St., Waterbury, Vt. 
(802) 244-5 700 

Gift Certifiutes 
Avait.ble 

MasterCard & 
VISA Accepted 
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Bach Festival , October a. 1ga2 

On Wednesday, October 
6, the Castleton State College 
S.A. Cultural Committee will 
present its first Artist Series 
event of the 1982-83 season. 

Festival and at the Alaska 
Music Festival in Anchorage. 
They made their New York 
debut during the 1980-81 
season. 

WOODSHED::::-.=4_438--
9889

9-------

This performance marks 

NY STYLE PIZZA 
SERVED 7 Nfl'ES A WEEK 

3 SIZES EAT IN ORT AKE OUT 

MICHEi.OB ON TAP SUNDA y DRINKS SPECIALS 

The performance of "A 
Musical Offering" will be 
held at St John's church on 
Main Street in Castleton at 
8:15 pm. "A Musical Of
fering" , part of the New 
England Bach Festival, 
features works by J .• Js .• and 
C.P.E. Bach as played by a 
Chamber Ensemble called 
'Musical Offering'. 

the second year of par
ticipation for Castleton in the 
Bach Festival. It is made 
possible by a grant from the 
National Endowment on the 
Arts and arranged through 
the Green Mountain Consor
tium for the Arts. Tickets may 

POOL TABLE Schnapps. Brandy 1/2 price noon ti1 6pm ';( 

1be Ensemble specializes 
in the performance of 
masterpieces of the Baroque 
and Classical literature. to 
which they bring of vivacity 
and charm. 

The group made its 
American debut in 1977 at 
the Los Angeles Music Center 
and has since concertized ex
tensively on the West Coast. 
including a highly acclaimed 
collaboration with recorder 
virtuoso Frans Brueggen. 
They have twice participated 
in the Oregon Summer Music 

u 
PINBAll f be reserved by calling the 

Fme Arts Center at 4~5615 
and will be available at St 
John's Church the evening of 
the P6.dormance. 

OMEGA RACE WEST RUTLAND ~ 

·-==========================================='.Ji 
WIN , I.'vE: GO'\ .5o t'\UUf 
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CASTLETON BEATS KEENE 2-1 
by JIM MORGAN 

Ar1 .. r le, lo~g years of 
111..,ing 10 11.eene State the 
Sp.irtan-. of t.astleton finally 
1t1111Pd llw tables wi th a 2 - 1 
tlir1lll'r in >-.t>nne. N.H. Thur

.... d.i\ .tfll'rnoon. 
I h,. \\ 1n look R C'omplete 

ll':tm pfror l. hul there were 
l\\11 ... 1nnd-out performers on 
lhl' I :a..,l lt•lon club. Senior ce>-
1 .ipl.1111 Rob Ladd provided 
lht• urft•nsivc punch by getting 
hoth of the Spartan goals. On 
dPfense. freshman keeper 
Smit Waller played an out
.... tantling game. with his 

greatest feat coming when he 
managed to s top a Keene 
penalty kick when the score 
was tied 1 - 1. 

The Spartans st.ruck first 
with about 20 minutes gone in 
the firs t half. Matt Dempsey 
hit a perfect pass to the 
hustling Ladd. After going 
by one def ender Ladd poun
ded a low shot by the Owl 
keeper. 

The half ended with the 
Spartans on top, 1 - 0 . 

With 25 minutes left in the 
game the Owl's John McCully 
tied the game at 1 - L He hit a 

Women Win Two 
by SCOTI HALNON 

The Castleton State 
women· s field hockey team 
dumped Johnson State. 2 - 0, 
behind the two goal perfor
mance-of Sandy Sterling. 

The Sparta ns controlled 
the contes t in its entirety, out
shooting Johnson, 28- 9. 

Sterling garnered her first 
goal just 6:56 into the contest 
when she converted a corner 
from Karen Logan. 

She closed out the day by 
scoring just four minutes 
later, taking a pass from 
Theresa Rockwood and 
shooting it past the Johnson 
net-minder. 

Top Siena 4-0 

Moving their record to a 
perfect. 3 - 0, on the season. 
the women's field hockey 
team stopped Siena by a score 
of. 4 - O. 

The Spartans again com
pletely dominated their op
ponent. outshooting hapless 
Siena, 46 - 4. 

Castleton was led by the 
C'Onlinued brilliant play of 
Senior half-back, Deveney 
Stone. "She's an outstanding 
plaver," said Spartan coach 
\ 1yra Macmillian. She added 
that. "Nobody gets by her 
\\1th the ball." 

Freshman Carolyn Stewart 
rclrbrated her birthday by 
pun ping in two goals. Both 
1us1 t\., o minutes apart in the 
.... l'n nd half 

The Spartans stayed on the 
attack for the rest of the con
test, but failed to convert on 
further scoring opportunities. 

Spartan coach, Myra 
Macmillian, while happy with 
the win, complained, "We 
failed to finish off any of our 
shots." She also cited the 
brilliant play of senior left 
half back.Deveney Stone. 
Macmillian explained, "Every 
game, the other coach aslcs 
where I got my left halfback." 

Freshman goalkeeping sen
sa tion Jean Douglass was 
called upon to malce just six 
saves in recording the shut
out. 

Penny Poutre scored the 
first Spartan goal at the 8:30 
mark of the first half. Mary 
Lou Vosvurgh added the 
second tally ten minutes later 
a t 18:37. 

Freshman goalie Jean 
Douglass turned back four 
shots in recording her second 
straight shutout. Douglass 
has given up only one goal in 
the Sparta n's first three 
games. 

Siena goalie Cathie 
Calabrese was bombarded 
with 46 shots. She managed 
to get a stick on 17 of the 
shots. 

The Spartans nt1xt play 
perenially tough Middlebury 
on September 29th. 

........... ~~~ "' . ·~z,._.._,.1•11~~~--·- ... ---... ~:.:~ 
1'11ul'htlown' Two participants in CSC rntramural football. 

photo by Boo 

booming shot past the diving 
Walke r. 

Only four minutes later 
Keene was given the oppor
tunity to talce the lead when 
they were awarded a penalty 
kick . 

McCully lined up to take 
the kick while Walker men
tally prepared himself in the 
net. As the ball was struck 
Walker dove to his left, but 
the ball was headed for the 
middle of the goal mouth. 
Walker's natural athletic 
ability enabled him to kick the 
ball away while still in mi~ 

Thieser Beams 

Spartans 
Recover 

by JIM MORGAN 
After suffering a tough 

loss at Johnson State the CSC 
Spartans bounced back to 
easily overpower the division 
one Indians of Siena College 
by a score of 41 Saturday af
ternoon 

With 15 minutes gone in 
the first half the Spartans 
were awarded an indirect 
lcick near the outside left of 
Siena's penalty area. Bob 
Kennedy chipped the ball in 
where John Triano headed the 
ball beautifully past the Siena 
keeper. 

Less than a minute later 
Kennedy found lineman Matt 
Dempsey with another nice 
pass. Dempsey managed to 
manueve r his way past one 
def ender and then the goalie. 
He then calmly passed the 
ball into the open net. 

Dempsey scored his 
second .lloal after receiving a 
pass from John " pumper" 
Kleinfelter. After receiving 
the ball near the right side of 
the net Dempsey hit a low shot 
to the opposite corner to make 
it 3-0 at the half. 

With less than seven 
minutes left in the game,~ 
fielder Ron Mecier added the 
fourth and final CSC goal. A 
deflected shot found Mecier's 
foot and he slammed it home. 

CSC goalie Bryan 
Deloatch sustained an injury 
early in the second half and 
had to be replaced by f res~ 
man Scott Walker. The 
freshman proved his com. 
petence by having a very 
steady performance. 

air. 
Sparked by Walker's save 

the Spartans began applying 
more pressure. Then. with 
about 16 minutes left in the 
game Castleton was awarded 
a direct kick just outside of 
Keene's penalty area. c~ 
captain Bob Kennedy passed 
the ball to Ladd who was 
standing about five yards to 
Kennedy's right. Ladd neatly 
passed the ball into the open 
left hand corner of the net. 

Keene applied steady 
pressure, but the Spartan 

defense held fast. The entire 
fullback crew of John Triano. 
Tom Ostrom, Bob Grant, and 
Steve Minicucci all played 
tough. Dave Mitchell also had 
a strong outing in the defen
sive "'"rf 

Coach Jim Thieser used 
substitutes, Jay Vogt, 
Jerry Feenan, Danny Pine, 
and Mitchell wisely. 

It is true that the Owls out
shot the Spartans 34 - 8, but in 
the all important category 
"The Rock" prevailed 2-1. 

r sc0TI'S SIDELINES l 
Ten yea.rs. 
For ten years Castleton soccer teams have gone down to 

defeat at the hands of Keene State. 
For most of these ten years, people have asked Coach Jim 

Thieser (the head coach for all ten years) and his players the 
same question. Laughingly, "A.re you guys going to beat 
Keene this year?" As if the success of the entire season 
depended on it. 

Thursday, after ten long years they won, 2 • 1. The 
monkey, the gorrilla, or what ever else said to be on 
Thieser's back is gone. Mysterious isn't it 

Why Thieser was ever said to have anything on his back 
is beyond me. Keene State has been a small college soccer 
power for years. Castleton has been a good small college 
soccer team for years. No team has given Keene greater 
fits , year in and year out than Castleton. It's 
just that Keene has always been just a little bit better.· 

Thieser never had anything on bis back. He should be 
lauded for the success of his teams for the last ten years. 

Of this latest victory, don't dwell on how Castleton finally 
beat Keene. Instead, enjoy the victory for what it really is; a 
win over a very outstanding soccer team. 

The win is a major boost to the program. Not because 
they finally beat Keene, but because they beat an outstmr 
ding team. 

If Keene should win when the two teams meet again, don't 
hois t the stupid monkey up on Thieser's back. Chances are 
the better soccer teem won the game. Plus, he never deser
ved that monlcey in the first place. 

Tuesday, Oct.5 
Women's Soccer (Hl Smith College 3:00 
Women's Field Hockey (A) Lyndon 4:00 

Wednesday, Oct.6 
Men's Soccer (A) Plymouth 3:30 
Women's Tennis [A) Plymouth 3:30 
Thursday, Oct. 7 
Women's Soccer (A) Southern Vermont 4:00 
Women's Field Hoclcey(A) Russell Sage 4:00 

Saturday, Oct.9 
Men's Soccer (A) Franklin Pierce 1:00 
Women's Field Hockey (H) North Adams 2:00 
Women's Tennis (H) North Adams 1:00 
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Stagg Versus Rampone 
by TIM DONAHUE 

Evelyn Stagg, former CSC 
professor, is the Democratic 
candidate for state represen
tative of Castleton, Fair 
Haven, Hubbarton. and West 
Have IL 

Stagg is opposed by incum
bent Republican represen
tative Alf red Rampone, a CSC 
science professor who has 
served two terms in the Ver
mont House. 

"My primary interest is in 
education and the funding for 
it," Stagg said recently. "I 
don't see how you can expect 
to have a country that runs 
well if people aren't 
educated." 

Castleton State, which 
receives less funding per 
pupil than any other state 
college, deserves a fairer 
distribution of government 
help, Stagg believes. 

One way to ensure better 
funding of education in these 
tough ti.mes, Stagg said, is to 
keep a careful watch on 
where money is spent in 
education. 

"There's a certain amount 
of duplication in 
bureaucracy," said Stagg. 

Stagg also supports the 
proposal to turn Johnson State 
College into a University of 

Vermont extension school, 
which would off er courses to 
Johnson residents. 

Dropping Johnson would 
eventually mean more state 
education money for 
Castleton, Stagg said. 

Another issue in her cam
paign is help for victims of 
crime. 

"The peop}e are entitled to 
have the damage taken care 
of," Stagg said. She proposes 
a jail work program for 
criminals that would enable 
them to earn money to pay the 
victim's damages. 

Small businesses are very 
important to Vermont."for the 
well-being of the community," 
Stagg believes, especially in 
small towns. 

When a big business leaves 
a community, Stagg said, it 
leaves a drastic number out of 
work. 

Stagg also said she is co~ 
mitted to full-ti.me represen
tation. 

"I'll be there every day, 
and I will be pres.ant for 
votes," she said. 

Stagg, who has been endor
sed by the Vermont Wumens' 
Political Caucus, said she is 
running a "pretty low-key" 

(Stagg; page 3) 

Asbestos Safe? 
by HENRY GODBOUf 

The ceiling in Huden Dining 
Hall. which contains asbestos, 
will remain there for now, ae> 
cording to Physical Plant 
Director Stan Reeci. 

"The ceiling has been ~ 
spected by both State and 
Federal health inspectors, 
and is considered perfectly 
safe," said Reed. 

The ceiling is actually made 
of rock wool, with asbestos 
being one of the contents. 

Reed said the ceiling has 
been spray-painted to seal it 

The Dining Hall is the only 
building on campus that has 
an asbestos ceiling, Reed said 

The Adams Hall boiler
room was the only other 
building on campus with an 
asbestos ceiling, but was 
removed lest month. Taking 
out an asbestos ceiling is botli 
costly and dangerous due to 
dust particles produced, Reed 

said. These particles if 
inhaled have proved to be 
fatal. 

The people working on the 
ceiling wear special suits, and 
the room itself is made into a 
vacuum, Reed explained. 

The ceiling in Adams was 
taken out by Environmental 
Technical Services of 
Wakefield, Mass., which is 
the only ijrm On the east 
coast that does this type of 
work, Reed said 

The ceiling in the dishroom 
of Huden should be removed 
soon, said SAGA Director 
Norm Kvam. 

The steam in the dishroom 
makes for a greater hazard. 
added Kvam. 

Reed said the disbroom 
ceiling should be removed 
over Christmas break when 
there are no people around 
(Asbestos; page 3) 

by TIM DONAHUE 
Alfred Rampone, a CSC 

Biology and Science 
professor, is seeking re
election to the Vermont State 
House as a representative of 
Castleton. Fair Haven,. ,Hub
bardton. and West Haven. 

Rampone, a Republican 
who was elected to the House 
in 1978 and re-elected in 
1980, will face Democratic 
challenger Evelyn Stagg in 
November. 

"We truly have a citizens' 
Legislature- it's a hard 
working group," Rampone 
said recently of his im
pression of Montpelier. 

Although the Legislature 
faced important issues last 
year, it will face many more 
this year, Rampone said 
"Taxation we haven't seen 
the end of," he said. In the 
near future, Vermonters may 

Dean Joseph Mark discusses 
alcohol policv. 

face higher income taxes, 
rooms and meals taxes and a 
tax on gasoline, according to 
Rampone. 

The bright side of taxation. 
Rampone said, is that the 
government can only_ give us 
more services and help after 
it has taken in more money. 

In order to avoid increased 
taxation. Rampone said, the 
government would • have to 
eliminate many vital social 
services. 

"We have to be very aware 
of where the buds are 
coming from," the Republican 
candidate said. 

Rampone said he does not 
foresee an increase in state 
aid to education. Vermont will 
either have to raise state 
college budgets or give more 
money to VSAC to help 
students who go to our of stale 
schools that offer a wide 
variety of programs. 

"Vermont is small 
business," Rampone said, ad
ding "Small business is big 
business." -

BUl businesses. such as the 
tourism industry in Vermont, 
are not necessarily villains to 
small business, Rampone 
said 

The ski industry, for ~ 
stance, benefits small 
businesses such as motels, 
stores, and gas stations, ac-
cording to Rampone. 

I Much more monev is ~ 
volved in Vermont agriculture 
, than in tourism, Rampone 
said, and agriculture should 
be regarded as an impo.rtant 
(Rampone;page 3) 

New Booze Policy 
by MARK ALBERT 

Social interaction among 
today's college students often 
involves the use of alcoholic 
beverages. 

The use of alcohol at CSC 
though widely acknowledged 
and accepted, poses potential 
hazards for both the students 
and the institution. 

In order to combat these 
alcohol-related hazards, CSC 
has developed an alcohol 
policy this fall to encourage 
responsibility and care in the 
use of alcohol at colleg~ 
related events. 

In previous years, CSC has 
had no real alcohol policy ex
cept that alcohol could not be 
brought or consumed at 
Athletic events, and keg par
ties were only permitted on 
the weekends and only upon 
permission of the dorm 
director. 

Joe Mark, Dean for Student 
Affairs, ref erred to the new 
policy as "a liberalization, in 
a sense, over the old policy." 

Under the new policy, 
students are not reQuired to 

(Alcohol policy; Pl· 3) 

Henry Godbout resigns from 
Student Association. 

Godbout 
Gone 

by SANDI SENECAi. 
A reevaluation of priorities 

has led Henry Godbout to 
resign from his position as 
Executive Vice President of 
the Student Association. 

Godbout seeked the vice 
presidency last March with 
the intention of learning how 
the student government 
works. 

Since that ti.me Godbout 
feels "the personal growth 
has stopped and the position 
was becoming too much like 
work." 

During the summer, God
bout began having second 
thoughts about bis position in 
the SA and felt it was con
suming too much of bis time. 

In order to devote more 
time to bis writing, which is 
his top priority, Godbout felt 
obliged to resign. 

The third-year CSC student 
feels he is leaving at th'e right 
time. "Friendships weren't 
lost and I wasn't forced out," 
Godbout said adding "frien
dships start to deteriorate 
when you're unhappy with 
what you're doing." 

SA President Penny 
Beaulieu said. 'Tm sorry to 
see 'Henry go, he was one of 
my closest confidants and he 
always gave me lots of feed
back." 

As Executive Vice 
President Godbout sometimes 
felt " frustrated at not being 
able to change policy by 
myself," He said at times he 
had '.'different ways of 
looking at things" compared 
to the rest of the executive 

(Godbout;page 3) 
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people. A few weeks ago it was just another story on paper. seen as a frill, not a serious 
One that, at f"ll'St glance, looked so much like all the others. To the F.ditors: 2) Dance courses unlilce subject to expose to students 
But now the story is very real. Everyone is concentrating on It is difficult to ever know any other course at Castleton as part of a liberal arts 
their part for the show. Tonight is the night that everything the complete truth of any (except for six-week phys. ed. education. 
comes toKether in unison. given situation. I believe it courses) carry only two This past summer I was 

Tonight is the opening night of Pipe Dream. would be helpful, however, credits when they meet for doing graduate work at 
Tonight is the test of consistency. There is no stopping to for the Castleton community the same time length as 3 Weslegan University. 

check back on a sentence that you're unsure of. There is no to have my perception of credit courses and include Specialists from all over the 
stopping the ochestra to go back over a measure of a song- the current dance program. just as much work. country in physical therapy, 
the orchestra will play on. There is no time to get that dance In the three years I have 3) Dance courses are not medicine, psychology, dance, 
step"just a little better." taught at Castleton, there part of the Core-requirements sports, linguistics and martial 

Many of us have friends working on the show. Friends have been very serious nor are they required cour- arts came to participate in 
who disappeared for weeks from 6:30 until whenever. As students in dance, two of ses-therefore, they are only this program. There was an 
the date drew closer, the hours grew longer. Saturday which have gone on to taken as electives. overwhelming consensus on 
nights were off nights. but Saturdays and Sundays were graduate school. Two years The confusion over the the holistic approach to men-
spent working on the set. ago, I took twenty students to decision to rehire me and the tal and physical health and 

It is impossible to tabulate just how many individual the New England College decision to dissolve the potential: the mind-body con-
bours were spent putting together a show of~ size and in- Dance Association's Regional fulltime position seem to be nection. This concept is being 
tesity, but some of that effort can be measured by the Festival in Boston, where they very separate issues. In given more support in colleges 
quality of the perlormance. were chosen to perform over dealing with the former. I am all over the country. 

The show runs through Saturday night. Price for students other colleges in New evaluated as a teacher; in I am sorry I cannot count 
and senior citizens is two dollars. England, which have dance dealing with the latter, the Castleton as one of them. I 

There is nothing more satisfying to a performer than to majors and full-fledged issue is one of policy. The hope this is not embarrassing 
see a large turn out of his/her peers for a performance. departments. In the past current policy at CSC toward to them in the future. 
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there has always been full at- dance appears to be one of " ... the art of dance must be 
tendance for the beginner's economics. If students were approached as seriously as 
courses. In the last semester banging the doors down, any art of science. It would 
of the past year, the there would be a full-time never dawn anyone that 
enrollment went down in my . position. I pose this question. pre-med students would study 
classes for several reasons: U Mathematics were not a without an enormous 

1) I was teaching upper required subject and dedication to their art. Law 
level courses-from my enrollment dropped, would or science in general could 
knowledge I believe upper the administration drop not be studied without 
level courses in all the depar- Mathematics as a full-time dedication. Our art is 
tments of the college range position? I think this puts the plagued with dellentantism; I 
from 6-10 students. subject of dance in its correct don't know why. There is 

Correcting Reporter 
To the '£ditws: 

I would like to clarify 
several points made by your 
reporter re: the proposed 
CSC First Response Squad. 
While dorm directors, RA's 
and proctors will be in
valuable as emergency per
sonnel, it is our hope that CSC 
students will be an-active part 
of this effort. 

All members must be cer
tified in Basic Cardiac Life 
Support (CPR) as well as Ad
vanced First Aid. These 
courses are offered through 
community agencies by local 
volunteers, usually at no cost 
to potential rescue squad 
members. It is unlikely that a 
"school financial program" 
would be needed to support 
the training programs. 

Basic equipment needed to 
stablize a patient until the 
Rescue Squad (in the case, 
Fair Haven Rescue Squad) 
arrives included: airway 

maintenance equipment, su~ 
plies for control of bleeding, 
fracture stabilization. and 
backboards. Tourniquets are 
contrainidicated in most 
situations. The cost of supply 
the group with the equipment 
needed to stabilize a patient 
and, perhaps, save a life is 
approximately $500. Many 
supplies are easily obtainable 
through donations. 

Beepers, or pagers, are an 
option being explored to solve 
communications problems if 
an emergency arises and 

·rescue members need to be 
dispatched to the scene 
quickly. The cost of a 
pager and charger is ap
proximately $400. The repor
ted of $3-4000 is high. and it is 
not contingent on the success 
of the program. 

RuthBlauer 
Assistant Professor 

Nursing Department 

something very polite that has 
been· associated with the 
'word' dance, and this 
generally turns out a very 
well-placed young lady who 
knows how to carry herself 

and to sit well." (Murray 
Louis) 

Sue Sgorbati 

Twenty-five cents for a cup 
of coffee? You won't fmd that 
anywhere else in Castleton 
but at the Fine Art Center 
Gallery "coffeed hour." This 
pleasant morning treat will 
continue every Wednesday 
morning from 7:45 until 11:00. 

Other Selections featured 
are tea, hot chocolate and 
various baked goods. The 
money earned from each sale 
will be used to benefit the 
Player's productions 
throughout the school year, 

The upcoming production 
being Roger's and Hammer
stein's "Pipe Dream," will run 
from October 13 through Oc
tober 16. 

-r?IE.Y'R.£ 111.ysr1EJ2.t0v5 
/It.Jo t/AR,'I{.. 



Counselor Leaving 
bJ C. Bl.WELL 

Dlractor of Career Pl8.11Jtlng 
and Placement MJchael Clif
ford will be out of a job next 
IPrinl-but it really d088 not 
188111 to bother him a greet 
deal. 

Clifford was denied tenure 
lo April of 1982 and must 
leave his position by 
8J'8duation 1983. 

At moet colleges the Dire<> 
tor of Career Planning and 
Placement is an ad
mlniatrative position, and not 
1Ubtect to the tenure process. 

Clifford said he was "not 
eure" why his Job is con
sidered faculty at CSC. ''I've 
beard several stories. but 
they were all heresay," be 
aald 

"People have told me I 

(laapane; from Pl· 1) 

part of Vermont's business 
outlook. 

Rampone said when the 
State Legislature is in session 
n.adays through Thursdays 
from January through April, 
be teaches his courses on 
Mondays and Fridays. 

(Alcabol policy; from Pl 1) 

19t permisaian to have a keg 
party in the dorm provided 
that the party is not 
publici&ed and is held in the 
IUlta or in a private room. 
(Hallways and dorm lobbies 
are not included). 

1n other instances, 
bowever, the new policy is a 
lot stricter than previoualy. 

Pu.blic events on campus at 
which alcohol may be ~ 
Dilbad must comply with the 
canditiona aet by the new 
policy. 

Flnt. an appropriate liquor 
lioanse must be obtained by 
the organi&ers or the event 
must complete a party per
miaaion requeat form in ad
dition to reoatviq permiaatoo 
from the adminiatratioo. In 
order to satisfy one of the 
requirements for approval. 
alcohol may not be the sole 
focus or the event 

Next, adequate 
arranaement for security 
1DU1t be made to 8DIUr8 that 
minors or any visibly ~ 
tmdcated peraona do not 1ain 
acm. to the 8V81lt. In ad-

could appeal the decision. but 
I haven't" Clifford said. 

Asked if he was bitter 
toward the administration for 
not being rehired Clifford 
said. " If I were bitter end a<> 
cusatory, what purpose 
would it serve? Who would It 
benefit?" 

He added "the local press" 
has spent too much time 
covering the "negative" ll8W8 
of the college. 

Oif ford said be hes mixed 
feelinp about finding another 
job. "I'm very apprehensive 
about looking for a new Job. 
Maybe a little excited at the 
881De time, for a chance to 
start over." 

Clifford said be will look for 
a similar position at another 
college. 

He said he has been cam
paigning door to door and 
local stores, but never on the 
CSC campus. There, I'm a 
teacher, not a politician, 
Rampone said. 

RamponehesteughtatCSC 
for 25 years, and he resides in 
Castleton with his wife. 

dition. any person at the event 
who becomes visibly in
toxicated and/or disorderly 
must be evicted from the 
event and upon leaviq the 
event, must be strongly 
discouraged from driving. 

Finally, an adequate 
amount of non-alcoholic 
drinks must be provided and 
appropriate food must be 
available. 

The policy for announced 
Brins-Y~Bvents must 
comply with the conditiODS &et 
fourth for licensed public 
events. 

Unannounced Brlna-Y ~ 
Own events may be bald in 
suites or private rooms as 
1008 as the event has not bean 
publicized in anyway and 
provided the attendance d088 
not exceed eatablished a<> 
cupancy levels. "ln addition. 
colleae and residence hall 
reaulatiODS must be cc:mplied 
with and each person present 
abould bring no more than a 
reasonable quantity of 
alcohol for his or her own 
OOD8Wllption. 

Library Locking 
October 12. 1962, the Spartan. page J 

Calvin Coolidge Needs Lift 
1f you were here last year, 

you have probably noticed 
that the Calvin Coolidge 
Library is somewhat diffeMnt 
now. 

One big chanse is in pe~ 
sonnel-we now have a new 
library director, Joe San
tosuosso. 

Changes this summer in
stituted by Santosu088o in
clude interior painting by 
work study students; the card 

(Godbout: from Pl 1) 

board 
Regarding Executive Board 

decision-making procedures, 
Godbout said "I felt that I had 
to be unified regardless of 
whether I felt strongly toward 
another position.'' 

Beaulieu commented on 
board decision-making saying 
"once a decision is made the 
group has to hang together." 

Godbout suggested to 
others interested in joining 
the board to go into the 
position with an open mind 
He said. " People have to be 
objective and try to see all 
sides." 

Godbout leaves with good 
feelings about the Student 
Association, 'Tm still pro
SA, it's not perfect but at 
least some people are out 
there trying to make thinp 
better." 

(Stan; from Pl· 1) 

campaign which includes 
meetioR a lot of local voters. 

The Democratic candidate 
was a Professor of English 
and Communications at CSC 
for sixteen years. She resides 
on Lake Bomoseen with her 
husband David • 

The new policy is mainly 
desisned to comply with state 
laws. 

"Basically what we've tried 
to do is get the activities that 
go on campus and involve 
alcohol to comply with the 
law," said Dean Mark adding, 
"in the past there was a lot of 
illegal stuff 1oing on even 
though moet keg partiel coo
formed to campus rules." 

... in the past there 

was a lot of illegal 

s.tuff going on .. 

Mark pointed out that in 
past semesters, alcohol was 
be· furnished and adver::f illegally without a li~ 
88. 

"Someone could have been 
hurt or killed becauae or a 

catalog was moved to where 
the current periodicals used 
to be; those periodicals were 
displayed so that people could 
see them better; and a floor
plan of the library was added 

Dean Donald Wharton. 
Santosu088o's "administrative 
oonnection," thinks that "the 
changes Sentosuosso is 
making in the library are very 
positive ones. There is a good 
atmosphere over there now. 
We have some more staff, and 
the library has become more 
of a student-centered 
operation; it's more inviting 
and more attractive." 

Santosuosso expressed a 
similar idea when he said he 
wanted the library to have a 

(Asbestos; from Pl· 1) 

The safety of the students is 
important. Reed added 

Bob Ladd. a Vermont State 
engineer said the ceilins hes 
been "encapsulated" end is 
not a health hauard 

Ladd also said that 1979 
was the last year asbestoe 
ceilings were allowed to be 
put up. 

"We're on top of it. and I 
assure you the ceiling is per
fectly safe,'' Reed said. 

The ceiJins in the IJl8in 
dining area should be 
removed in a couple of years, 
Reed said 

He added he would like to 
have the asbestos ceiling 
removed. but as long as it is 
considered safe he is 
satisfied. 

T001 Hartman, a SAGA ~ 
ployee is still suspicious about 
the ceiJins, saying "it is still 
potentially dangerous." 

Reed said as long es the 
ceiling is not disturbed. it will 
cause no health hauard. 

party which could result in 
lawsuits against the students 
who organU.ed the event. the 
President of the collen and 
even myself," said Mark. 
"Luck hes spared us from 
some traaAdies." ,. 

In addition to the new 
alcohol policy \ln campus tb.ut 
fall are the nimors about a 
possible bar or rathskeller 
openinaup. 

Mark ta not in favor of an 
~tap here oo campus for 
several reasons. 

Accordina to Mark "a 
number of institutiOD8 have 
had problems with them." 
"The first year they work out 
well. The second year a~ 
dance starts to fall off and by 
the third year, moet people 
from the college aren't a~ 
ding, and the place becomes 
neglected.'' said Mark. 

The Dean of Students feels 
that rathskellers work well at 
colleges where there are few, 
if any places to drink off
campus. 

Here at CSC. students have 
88V8ral different bars to go to. 

"friendly and inviting en· 
vi.ronment." 

He encourages people to 
"ask if they want something
speek to the reference 
librarian or myself.'· 

Currently, there is not 
always a reference librarian 
available. There is a part-time 
reference librarian in the 
evenings, and another part
time employee is being hired 
for the day schedule. There 
are also two part-time staff 
people. 

Bill Jordan. President of the 
Faculty Assembly. dOQS not 
think this present set-up is an 
ideal one. He asswnes that 
these part-time librarians ere 
"well.qualified" people, "but 
still. they're not permanent. 
full-time employees, and 
consequently the commitment 
to the library is not as great." 

How much are people using 
the library? There are two 
ways of answering this 
question. One is by cir
culation of materials-the 
number of boob checked out; 
the other is simply by recor
ding the number of people 
passing through the security 
gate. 

According to Wharton, "ln 
the last few years at least, the 
circula lion figures have 
declined; the usage figures 
have either stay8d the same 
or gone up a little bit" 

This seems to indicate to 
him that, "People are not 
using library materials as 
much as they should or 
could. They're using the 
library principally, or at least 
extensively as a study hall." 

Wharton attributes this to 
a variety of reasons. For one 
thing, he feels that. in some 

(Ubrary; pase 6) 

A rathskeller, in order to be 
successful. would have to 
eoaage in pria&:wara with the 
other bars making it a ca. 
petitor rather than an alter
native. 

"Once the novelty wears 
off, rathskellers usually 
become a real problem and 
start looeina money," said 
Mark. 

Over the summer. SAGA 
Food Service obtained · a 
liquor license enabling them 
to serve alc:obol in the Alumni 
roam of the cafeteria any time 
upon permissioo by the M 
ministration. 

The D8W alcohol policy is 
designed in accordance with 
the law to keep alcohol
related events an cam.pus safe 
andleaal 

"Currently, we are trying 
to do more to promote a<> 
tivities where drinking is not 
necess~." said Mark ad
ding, "in the past. students 
haven't known just what m 
els or risks they were taking ... 
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Singers Not Stuffy Moulton At Anselm ·1 
bv lmJ.IE.JO FOLLENSBEE 

At 6:15 on Tuesday, Sep
tember 18, thirty rather tired 
and hungry.looking French 
college students and faculty 
arrived in Huden Dining Hall. 

The group was from EVUS, 
the Ensemble Vocal Univer· 
sitaire de Strassbourg, and 
came to Castleton by wav of 
a tour funded by James R. 
Bjouge, a Chorus Festival 
director. 

Far from the stuffy for· 
mality one would 
stereotypically expect from a 
group of French Renaissance. 
music singers, the students 
were clad in modern garb 
such as "punk" and "preppy" 
clothing.As one of the French 
students asked to act as 
a guide/companion to the 

students, I was relieved to 
realize they were quite 
human. 

At dinner, the discussion 
surprisingly did not focus on 
the impending concert, but on 
the eating habits of the Fren
ch and Americans, and such 
things as the college and the 
college life. 

The students had eaten 
little _ that day except 
an apple for breakfast, which 
well explained why they ate 
so ravenously. As the 
discussion turned to ea ting 
habits, I discovered that while 
Americans find such things as 
escargots disgusting, the 
French find such things as hot 
dogs. hamburgers and white 
bread inedible. They also 

JUMPINGJA1\1BOREE 
The CSC Outing Club, along 

with several other outing 
clubs from New England, at· 
tended an annual jamboree 
sponsored by RPI on Lake 
George last weekend. 

It was a fun filled weekend 
of camping and canoing. The 
full moon provided an ex· 
cellent opportunity for mid
night paddling. 

Saturday several outing 
clubs got toge~er and pad-

dled across the lake to visit a 
beautiful waterfall site. At 
the end of the day people 
gathered together for a con· 
tradance. 

Sunday the group encoun· 
t~red rough waters on the 
return trip across the lake, 
but all canoes landed safely. 

The Outing Club is back on 
shore and currently 
preparing for a hiking ex· 
pedition. 

Fi.reside Flicks 
presents 

Thursday, October 14 
6:30& 9pm. 

Campus Center's Multipurpose Room 

~~· _,._"~"~F~:RE...._.-~E~"~"=='' 

were amazed at the fact that 
they were allowed to eat so 
heartily, and· yet still com
plained about our cafeterias. 

Later the subject of our 
conversation turned to such 
things as the campus, the 
college's specializations 
and majors. Just before par· 
ting, the group politely said 
"Au revoir," and invited me 
to attend the concert. 

Mark Moulton, formerly of 
Piscataway. N.J .. has been 
appointed to the position of 
Assistant ·Men's Basketball 
Coach at Saint Anselm 
College. The amiouncement 
was made by the College's 
Athletic Director, Ted 
Paulauskas. 

Moulton spent the last two 
years as men's basketball 

assistant at CSC where he 
also served as women's tennis 
coach. He will assist second-
year. Saint Anselm head 
coach, Tom Gotsill of Bedford 
N.H., in scouting, promotions, 
recruiting, and all facets of 
the team's on.court 
operations. 

Moulton attended Seton 
Hall University where he ser· 
ved as assistant women's sof· 
tball and basketball coach. In 
addition. he assisted in the 
Metuchen High School (N.J.) 
varsity basketball program 
for two seasons. The 
Metuchen teams compiled a 
30-17 overall record and 
reached the Celltral Jersey 
State finals once during those 
years. 

In the summer months 
Moulton works as a clinician 
and instructor at basketball 
camps throughout New 
England. He currently resides 
in Manchester, N.H. 

Although I was only able to 
stay for the first half of the 
show, I found the singers to be 
quite good in their perfor. 
mance. My favorite ones liA 
with their production of the 
songs "O Howe!" and "La La 
La, Je N~ L'ose Dire." All in 
all, I found the evening very 
enjoyable. 

If you are a person who 
is patient, understanding, and 
willing to listen and help, YOU 
could make the difference in a 
resident's life. Rutland Com· 
munity Correctional Center is 
seeking volunteers who are 
interested in working in the 
areas of recreation, art, 

• CASTLETON 
STA 1 E. COLLEOE 

1usic, tutoring, counseling, 
urlough supervision, 

program development, 
clerical duties and other 
varied areas. Training, 
supervision and support are 
provided. 

a. ''-- .1 •.r .. : 
If you are interested, call 

Karen Ross-Sheldon at 77J. 
9166. 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE? There are tWo mistakes on 
this sign. CAN YOU FIND THEM? 

HARVEST OF FALL VALUES 
CONTACT 

LENSES 

'99 
Examination, Lenses. 

Starter Sterilizer. 
Follow-Up. 

TAKE LENSES 
HOME THE SAME DAY. 

Your Family Eye Care Centers of Vermont & N.H. 

Upper Volley 

( Eye Associates 
Dr. A.I. Pristaw 

32 Main St., We!>t Lebanon (603) 298-5555 
58 So. Pleasant St. , Randolph, Vt. (802) 728-3331 

47 Central Street, Woodstock, Vt. 
(802) 457-1333 

201 Woodstock Ave., Ru'tland, Vt. 
{802) 775-6010 

40 foundry St., Waterbury, Vt. 
(802) 244-5700 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

BAUSCH 
&LOMB 

SOFLENS 
(polymocon) 
Conroe! Lense~ 

MasterCard & 
VISA Accepted 

sa 
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SENA TE· CAN'T DECIDE !BUILDING DREAMS 
byPA'ITYRYAN 

The Castleton State College 
Student Senate voted this 
week on a motion by Senator 
Tom Hartman to "take com
missions out of the reach of 
any elub or organization." A 
majority of the senators a~ 
stained from voting at that 
point in time. 

The Senate has discussed 
commissions at each of the 
meetings so far this year. The 
three who spoke in favor of 
keeping commissions, 
Senators John Allo and 
Michael Monahan and former 
Senate President Henry God
bout, were not present at the 
October 7 meeting. Neither 
Allo nor Monahan had 
proxies at the meeting. God
bout's chair was assumed by 
President Pro-Tern Tim Len
fest who opposes' commissions. 

Spartan Co-Editor Scott 
Switzer addressed the senate 
twice on the commission 
issue. His input may have 
caused five senators to a~ 
stain from voting. Switzer 
said the money his advertising 
manager receives is, in part, a 
repayment of the money in
volved in traveling throughout 
the Castleton community 
dealing with clients. 

The three-week-old com
mission issue was placed at 
the head of the October 7 

agenda. When Hartman's 
motion failed to get a majority 
of votes either supporting or 
opposing it, the agenda was 
rearranged. 

In a previous senate vote, 
money for transportation 
would be budgeted to no club. 
The third agenda item called 

Spartan Co-Editor Scott 
Switzer 

for a discussion to reconsider 
the transportation money 
freeze. Switzer said transpor
tation was one of the adver
tising managers expenses. 
The senate was reluctant to 
ban commissions before the 

transportation issue had been 
discussed. 

Both the commissions and 
transportation issues will be 
discussed at the next Qenate 
meeting on October 14. 

At the September 23 
meeting, Allo suggested com
missions be allowed. but that 
a limit be set on the percen
tage cut an advertising 
salesman could take. 
Monahan agreed the t com
missions are acceptable but 
opposed setting a ijmit "You 
earned the money," Monahan 

"cl, "t-1- ything .. sw tu.e an . 
The clubs who currently 

pay commissions are the 
Spartan and Spartacus. 
WIUV, the campus radio 
station, receives income 
through grants from local 
businesses, but does not pay a 
commission to collectors of 
the grants. The Spartan an
ticipated about $1,500 in in
come this year. During the 
budget process, the income 
was subtracted from total ex
pense to arrive at an allo· 
cated sum of money. 

At the September 30 
meeting, Lenfest opposed 
commissions. He said, 
"Everyone should get money 
in the interest of the club. The 
money should be spent for the 

(Commissions;page 6) 

by HEA111ER MSOFF 
Once again Skip Avery has 

directed a play that everyone 
can relate to, Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's "Pipe 
Dream." 

"Pipe Dream" is a story 
about love-love between 
human beings who deeply 
wish the best for each other. 
The fact that most of the 
characters are derelicts and 
drifters, indigents and ladies 
of easy virtue, makes this 
buoyant musical even more 
remarkable. 

The people making this 
masterpiece pQssible have 
been working six nights a 

With all the work that 
gone into making "Pipe 
Dream" a masterpiece, I can 
see no reason for the u~ 
coming performance to be 
anything less than. outstan
ding. 

week since the beginning of . 
September. Taking part in 1 

the play not only involves the 
talent of good acting, but also 
dancing and singing, since 
"Pipe Dream" is a bountiful 
and generous musical .. 

Besides the actors tmd ac
tresses, are the people behind 
the scenes who never seem ta 
get any real recognition. One 
such person is Rocky Harlo~ 
who has spent countless 
hours directing. Also, the 
backstage personnel, wlio 
under the direction of Don 
Jung, spend numerous hours 
preparing costumes, lightirig 
and backdrops. 

Don Jung, Technical Director 
fOI' Pipe Dream as well as 
most of The Players produe> 
Uons~ The Players have 
worked exceptionally hard 
preparlq the set for apealq 
Jdsht Wedneaday. 'Iba IClipt 
fer Pipe Dream caDa for elsbt 
different sets, all al wbich 
were built from scratch in the 
Fine Arts C.enter. 

Castleton 
Village Store • 

PRUNIER'S 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 
FRESH CUT ME.I\ TS 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

Hundreds of Posters 

Beer 

Weeks Specials 
London Broil $ 2 .19/lb. 
Ground Chuck $1.89/lb. 

Also Fresh Cider $1.15/ 1h gal. 

Apartment Now A vailab/e 
t' -;;.;. .'· 'J ~--- { . · ) • •. 

';.._0'0,.#~'", : J>~ J.. ~; 
~-=-,· ce~,,,r _& ~ ~ ·"':? 

~~v~~,o:;;~ , II ~c& :~: 

soda 
Magazines 
Books 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

(Prepared For 
Freezer Also 1 

Groceries 
Fruits & Vegetables 
Cold Beer & Soda 
Chilled Wine 
Grinders 
Home Style Sausage 
Out-Of-Town Sunday Papers 
Vermont Cheese 
Mavle Svrup 

I .. Chevron 

M 
1W 

Chevron Gas 
Propane Gas 
Kerosene 
Ice 

10il 

PEN 8·10 ROUTE 4A 
HYDEVILLE, VT. 

ll:::::==n=JO=a=.m=.=-9=:00==p=.m==.============46=8=-2=2=13==~' "li;:;=======~-=~-=-2=6=5=·4=5=1=6======;;;...:===::ii 
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Truman Scholarships AvoiJabJe Albert 
Replaces 
Jordan 

ANNOUNCEMINT 

Money For Many 
Have you ever con

lidared a career in the U.S. 
Foreip Service. 

Mon than 3.400 Fonip 
Service olfiC81'1 181'¥8 .. ad
mini 1 tr at iv e. consular. 
ecooomic and political of. 
fie.en in more than 230 U.S. 
Fmhe•iee and Comulatae in 
over 140 natiom and with the 
Department of State in 
Waabiqtoo. D.C. and with 
other aovemmant qmdee. 
S.. 900 Fonip Senice in
formatiao offican ol the m. 
ternational Communication 
A19ncy 1erve abroad u 
public affain, information 
and cultural affain omc-.. 

A..-:y. ud die Dlputmm 
of Commerce. ii stwa 
tbrouabout tbe United ... 
and abroad. U you are ID-
.._tllld in takins du. -
or in ftndi.,, out more abmat It, DAVD> BUm.uD 

Eftl'Y year l 05 Truman 
8Cholanbipe are 11ven out to 
colleae 1tudeo19 thtouahoul 
the country. 

Thia yea?9 deadJiM lo~ 
ply for the ecbolanhip is an 
lllamber 1, 1982, Dr. RD 
Jordan. the faculty repreeen
tame to the foumiation Mid 

The •~holanhlp i1 for 
15.000 a ~ for four yean. 
To be elilfble the 1tudant 
muat be a United Statee 
dtiwl plaMiDI to be a junior 
next year. and have a B 
averqe and rank in the UJ> 
ps quarter of his clue. The 
atudmt allo muat be enrolled 
m a prclll'8m suitable for 8 
career in pernJmnt, Jordan 
Mid 

There are many career op
portunitiee in the BOYernmenl 

The 1tudent could be 
maiorinl in almoet anYthins 
becaule the 10Y9rnment em
plava all kinds of people. 
Some popular majors are 
bu1ineH. 1ocial 1cience, 
buman1tiet, and natural 
edence. 

The Truman Scholarship 
Foundatitm cbooeee one per
ecm per state and the ,..t are 
seJected at i.rae. Tbe studenj 
ts are cboeen ~ state 
and regional competition. 
Last year Brian T. Fit:qeraki 
of Cutleton State Col1eae 
received a Truman 1ebolar
sbip. Eacll winner UI flown 
out to l.ndependence, MiwJuri 
to receive the award 

The Harry S. Truman 
Scholanhip Foundation is 
funded by the United StatM 
Con1re11 to recognize 
Truman's high 1'98ard for the 
public trust. his political 
talents. bis knowledse or the 
American political system 
and bis wish to improve 
educational opportunitieis. 

CSC will nominate two 
people for the scholanhip al
ter screenins each of the 
students who want to apply, 
Jordan said. 

U anyone is intereeted in 
applying for the Truman 
scholarship, they should ccn 
tact Dr. Jordan in Leavenwor
th Hall. 

by DAvm S 111.-.uD 
0r. an Jordan. a biatory 

pralwor at CSC. !Wiped 
fnm (RP'J') the Reappointll*lt 
promotion and Tenure 
committee this fall becaU88 
the job required "a lot ol 
work." 

Sociolory profa.or Garold 
J. Albert wW fill the lut year 
al Jordan'• three year term. 
Albert laid the commihae hal 
only met once this emmw to 
diaam 'the line ol of. 
I.I- • up 
~n. 

The committee ol AaumNv 
notifiM f aailty who are toin8 
to be reviewed for tenure. 
There are five elected ~ 
bers on the committee of 
8818mbly. .. Accordina to the 
contract and by-laws" no 
1tudents are mi the cammit
"8. Jordan Nid. 

A F~ Service career 
ii more thaD a job. It 1n¥oh9 
uncwnmqn commitmmtl and 
oa:ulmal bardabipe. 88 well 
M unique rewardl and CJPPOI" 
tunltiea. Each Deaimber the 
Foreian Service written 
examination. for the Dllpar
tmant ol State. The lnter
national Communication 

tbe Fonlp Serva 1top bf 
and .. Mk+MI Qifford ID 
the Career Planniq • 
Jlla<wnmt OfBca'a.t .--.. 
Bookletl providlna prolUaa ol 

tbe variou9 Fonlp S.. tkm 
lobe. dll8criptiolll ol the~ 
tian proceduna. ........... 
benefit1, and 1ample 
qumtiom from the Fani911 
Service uam are awallabla. 

Restatration fonm b 
tbe n.wnt.r exam are .._ 
available. 

(0- I I ..._ .... ) 
IOQdof all." 

Switaer 1aid,"lt'1 not 
takin8 away from anyone. I 
fail to realile why the ...._al 
cmvn'nlom ja awn on tb9 
floor. It UI ~ no harm." 

Each semester and heuinp and me of federal 
durin° summer months, ol reoomnwndetiom and a e aaency resources. interns cover letter lndicat1 .... .__.... 
C.onunon CaU98 offers 40 m. have aooeee to IJ)8Cifically -. -.w 
ternship poeitiom •o coUese ICbe<haJed tours of emheuiee of itay, day1 per w.U 
students from across the • available and areu' of t. 

lllUl8U.ID8, newapapera, and .._t in the .--.. 1. • ..i-
country. Work.Ina cloeely pernment t:.1Udin ... In the -.-----

(IA;aay; &- Pl-3) 

di1ciplinet. "The library 
materials are not being 
eMped u much as they 

with staff members and ..-_ - ~tiom drd!tDM for the '--'""'· IMDinars and -ra1 ---1 --'--------------- whmteen, interns coordinate ....._.._._ •- a.&a1 'P•-.. ..._tml are 
•- lob"-"'-.. ff _._ ... -&&Up are held both with open; for the awnmer 

'wer9.·· 
Another pmlibility is the 

cu. in 1tudent population; 
'8n yeen 880 there were 
more 1tudents malonng in 
humanitiee which are "book 
aubfecta." flnally, 1t could be 
the nature of the collectioo i\
.elf. 

Aooordins to Jordan. "we 
really don' t have the coUe<> 
lion that should be here for 
the people to uae." He said 
-we can't keep up with the 
new th1np that are being 
publ11bed in the field. in ~ 
dition to not baviQI the 1tan
dud thinp we 1bould have." 

'J'hMe ''DIW tbinp'' include 
perlodlcal1 which, San
tmuouo aareee. are "ex
tremely modeat." Wharton 
Mid the nuoo for this ls a 
monetary one:"The 
(periodical) prlcee 10 up, 1n 
peroentqe tenm, twiCe u 
181 t 81 boob •. 

n.--= fund will qala olf•r• junion 
and minority 1raduate 
9tudm119 and MniOl"I pre
U'f'UlllCI paid ••mmer inter
mblp1, a pre-lntern1bip 
tralniq protram and 
ICbolanblpe for the 1983-&t ldloal,...... 

The two PfOframa ot
fered for 1983 are 'the F.dittna 
In~ Prclsram (for aU 
bunion. iDcludiQs m1.Doritie9} 
and the MlDority lnlernlhip 
Prosram (for Mnion 
sncba• tudmt1i Tbe I> 
picatiom for U.. ptOtraim 
caa a. obta&nld by Nturniaf 

Fund.Ina for the library aruarooUI UJ&UtJ e 0n•, C<wnmoo Came 1taff people 
conea from the coUeaee ~ write policy papen and m. and with prominent in- =·~JfK~atiou are 
CQDS, and. "at certain times." vmnaative studiea, monitor dividuala ~rnmeot. the Altbouah 
Wharton sa.,..,"becau• .. of congre11ional committee media and tict. the lntermblp 

,.. ...., m-t1· · is on a volunteer ba1l1. 
savinp within the colleae .... nss. answer a11ue If you are an un- •tudentl are reinbuned 'or 
budaet. we're able to allocate related correspmcienat and deraraduate or araduate 1

' 

additional revenue to the wrch aritclee for Connnoo •tudent who can work two or f:."U.~~.;: ~ 
library... CaU88 maaazine. more dav.- a w-L •L.- .amu 

""'-· .. h · •- tad 7
• -. UJlrll you covered by on-~job ae> 

In August or 1980, & UI~ an lD .... ara are elisible for • Commoo ddant lDlura.nce. 
Pre1ident Meier made a Pl'Olf~ intern1 lain~ broad CaU88 lnternship. See Michael Cifford in 
auaeetion to the BoArd of inaight into the workinp . of To apply, aend a ,...,,,,. the Career Plan-
Trusteee which would treat ~ and the ~ecutive writina umple (preferably ~ nlnafJ>lacement Office for 
the ~urchasms ~r library dance of ~ ::f1: l"8l88J'Ch paper). two lettan dBtalla. 
materials as a pnori~ item. rr===.=..::.:..:..a..:...:.==::::==:==:==:::===::-========-===========--==-::1-==--i-=:1-. .. -=:= .. 11111::11.--. 
ibis would mean a large ~ 
Cl"88le in library funding and 
is still beins oooaidered. 

Said Jordan. "If the Ver
mont State c.otleaes Board of 
Trusteee can decide that they 
need to spend in the neigh
borhood of S30.000,000 over 
the ten yeara to improve the 
planta at the oolleaee. the 
buUdinp and IO on. I don't 
bow why they can' t decide 
that they could spend a 
~ of mlWmi dollan a 
year for a few yeara to lJD. 
prove the library conditiom." 

the p08tcard which la 
available ln the Career Pia... 
atna a.ad Pt.,...,.t Offtoe. 
or by •= the fund. 
Shadeata requeet tp. 
pticatiom by oweber l . 
The deecflim for oomp&eted 
applicatica ii Tbanbsfvtnt 
dliy. November 25, 1982 ~ 
fl8rDll wW be 11l1cted before 
the end ol Deomaber. 

lntermblpi1 are on major 
da11* and wire ..mc.. and 

re paid POlitiom In ad
<ltioa, tbl F.dittna hltermhip 
!>r09ram carri" a S700 
Kbolanhip for each 
...::lpimL 

TifEHUSTIC 

WOODSH p,11----&3:&.11N••···~-

NY STYLE PIZZA 
SERVED 7 NrrES A WEEK 

3 SIZES EAT IN ORT AKE our 

MDIDOll ONT AP 

POOi. TABLE 

SUNDAY DlllNKS SPEaALS 
SchtqJpl. Brandy K price noon di.,._. 

WFST JllTJ'LAND 
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ative Corne·.a==================. CSC ROCK BAND 
DEBUTS AT TRAK 

Your Never alone With A Schizophrenic 

We don't know what we're doing 
but we sure feel strange 
and you know we're not fooling 
when I say that I'll change 

Someones inside of me 
trying to destroy me 
and someones inside me 
who's searching for glory 

Sometimes I'm one 
and sometimes I'm two 
but there's so many more of us 
I don't know what to do 

They're in my dreams 
They're in my mind 
I hear these screams 
that you con· t find 

I look in the mirror 
and they look back at me 
They fill me with fear 
and they're laughing at me 

We don't know what we're doing 
but we sure feel strange 
and you know we' re not fooling 
When I say that I'll change 

by Henry Godbout 
As a child, I noticed that my 

contemporaries would try 
many things to get attention. 
They would cry or maybe 
throw things. I bit rocks. Back 
then I did not think in terms of 
hardness, but rather how the 
rock tasted between my cheek 

' and gum. 
It was only a short time 

before I started chewing on 
rocks. My parents would 
always make me spit them out, 
much as when I put buttons or 
sticks in my mouth. They told 
me that rocks were hard, and 
that they would chip my teeth. 
My perception of hard was 
vague, but I did notice that the 
rocks did not slide around in
side my mouth like strained 
peaches. 

When I started grade 
school, I did not see any of the 

Someones inside of me 
and he jus t wants to kill 
and someone's inside me 
and he preaches good will 

I have all the symptoms 
but we hide them well 
when I see you I'm grinning 
cause I know you can't tell 

When they take me to church 
and I try to pray 
I remember my birth 

and the very first day 

They trunk they know better 
what I'm trying to soy 
I'll never get better 
but there will be a new day 

"Phoenix" is a five piece 
dance band originating from 
Castleton State College in 
Castleton Vermont. 

Their music consists of 
current pop-rock combined 
with golden hits of the past. 
The music "Phoenix" plays is 
very easy to dance to. 

The band members, all of 
whom are currently students 
at CSC, are as follows: Tom 
Ostrom, vocals, and lead and 
rythym guitarist is from 
Sayville, NY. Tom is a senior 
majoring in Communication 
with a concentration in jour
nalism. He is a member of the 
CSC soccer team and writes 
for the school newspaper, the 
Sparta!). 

Mike Herman, al to and 
tenor sax, is from Brooklyn. 
New Y orlc. Mike is a senior 
majoring Music. He is a 
member of the CSC baseball 
team and is a graphic artist 
for the college newspaper. 

Scott Switzer, vocals, lead 
and rythym guitar, is from 
Brattleboro, Vermont. Scott 
is C~Editor of the Spartan. 
He is involved in the theatre 
arts deparbnent and does 
photography work for the 
school. Scott is a senior 
majoring in journalism and is 
a DJ for the campus radio 
station. 

"Phoenix" will be debuting 
at the Tralc II Lounge this 
Friday and Saturday night. 
Cover charge is only one 
dollar at the door. 

We don't know what we're doing 
but we sure feel strange 

Elsa Hammer, vocals and 
keyboards, is from West 
Orange, New Jersey. Elsa is a 
sophomore majoring in 
Theatre Arts. she is also very 
active in the Drama depar
bnent. 

Don Wells, vocals and 
cussions, from Long Island. 
New York is a junior. Don is 
Majoring in Journalism and 
Computer Programing. Don 
is very active with the CSC 
video department and is 
currently a DJ at WSYB. 

Students interested in 
forming a Pr~law club at 
Castleton State College will 
hold a short meeting at 12:30 
pm on Tuesday, October 19 in 
the Reed House. Also to be 
discussed will be a club trip to 
the campus of the Vermont 
Law School in South Royalton. 

and you know we're not fooling 
when I say that I'll change 

Anonymous 

A Nonconformist 
other kids chewing on rocks. 
Rather that be a social outcast, 
I would pop a pebble when 
nobody was watching, or find 
a flat stone to suck on during 
class . 

I eventually grew out of put
ting the rocks in my mouth. A 
psychiatrist convinced me 
rocks were hard, but did not 
give any concrete evidence. He 
simply said they were hard 
because they were supposed to 
be. Although I gave him the 
impression that I believed what 
he said, the hardness of the 
rocks still intrigued me. 

At this time I started doing 
some independent tests. I 
found some chunks of quartz 
and sandstone, and chipped 
them with a hammer. This test 
showed the sandstone was 
more easily broken up. The 
other test I used was the head 

test. I would run at full speed 
and thrust my head into the 
two samples of rock. Once 
again the sandstone proved to 
be more brittle. The sandstone 
left many tiny granules stuck 
to my forehead, whereas the 
quartz left gaping wounds. 
These primitive tests just 
showed me the different har
dness level of rocks. I was left 
mentally and physically 
depressed, and still unsure 
why rocks were hard. 

Still I wondered whether or 
not I would go through life 
without finding the answer. 
Then one day while browsing 
through the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica I came across 
Mohs' hardness scale. It is a 
scale from one to ten, with talc 
being a one, and a diamond a 
ten. My earlier tests made 
more sense now. The quartz 

X'f"l GETTtNG S'<'-~ 
OF' EPt'Tl#JQ. -r~~E. 
Sf'f'llE OLJ> ~"T'S 

~VER-/ PA'/ ! ---C· ~ .. 
Ir 

was a seven , and the sandstone 
ranked much lower. 

I also learned that specific 
gravity had a lot to do with the 
hardness o f a rock. Specific 
gravity is the ratio between the 
weight of the rock and the 
same volume of water. The 
closeness and number of 
atoms in a rock result in a 
higher specific gravity. I could 
not prove the rocks were not 
hard; that had already been 
proven scientifically. 

I guess it was easier to get 
attention when I was young. 
Since my early encounters with 
rocks, it has been increasingly 
harder to stand out as a non
conformist. I went through a 
period where I have everyone I 
met an autographed picture of 
Henry Kissinger in a bikini . 
My newest attention-getter is 
swallowing light bulbs. 
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CSC BLANKS PIERCE 
by JIM MORGAN 

Sparked by the play of 
reserve goalie John Sieminski 
and Rob Ladd's two goals, the 
Spartans gathered a 2-0 win 
over Franklin-Pierce on a very 
wet and muddv field there 
Saturday, October 9. 

Siemins ki took over for 
starting goalie Scott Walker 
after Walker and a lineman 
collided. 

Only three minutes after 
the incident occurred, the 
Spartans scored their first 
goal. 

Matt Demsey hit a shot that 
the Franklin-Pierce goalie had 

trouble handling. Rob Ladd 
was there (as he so often is) to 
put the ball into the ne t. 

Early in the second half Bob 
Kennedy hit a fine cr oss that 
Ladd nea Uy headed into the 
net. 

Sieminski, Jon Triano and 
Steve Minicucci lead the 
ever hustling Spartan 
defense. 

After this victory over FP. 
CasUeton's record was 7-4 
overall. By the time this paper 
comes out, the Spartans will 
have played New England 
College on Monday, October 
11. 

WOMEN STREAK 
by SC01T HALNON 

Tuning up for this week's 
clash with high-powered 
Keene, the CSC women's field 
hockey pasted North Adams 
State, 3-0, here Saturday. 

Freshman goalie Jean 
Douglass registered six saves 
for the Spartans in turning in 
her fourth shut-out in just 
eight contests. 

On the offensive side the 
Spartan' s got goals from high 
scoring forward Sandy 
Sterling, Robin Racine, and 
Karen Logan. 

Racine scored first, taking 

an assist from Diane 
Haywood and pushing it past 
the North Adams netminders. 

The Spartans increased 
their margin to 2-0 late in the 
second half, this time it was 
Logan doing the honors, 
scoring unassisted at the 
25:15 mark. 

Sterling ended the days 
scoring, tallying unassisted in 
the second half. 

The win enabled the Spar
tans to remain in contention 
for a post-season bid. Their 
record now stands at 5-3-0 on 
the season. 

SPORTS TIDS WEEK 
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Wednesday, October 13 
Men's Soccer (A) Skidmore College 3:00 
Women's Soccer (A) Pla ttsburg State 4:00 
Women's Tennis (A) Bennington College 3:00 

. 
.... 

Men's Cross Country (H) New England and Franklin Pierce 
3:00 

Thunday, October 14 
Women's Tennis (H) New England College 3:00 
Women's Field Hockey (A) Franklin Pierce College 3:30 

Friday. October 15 
Women's Soccer (H) Green Mountain College 3:30 

Saturday,October 16 
Men's Soccer (H) Western New England 1 ';00 
Women's Field Hockey (h) New England 1:00 
Women's Tennis (A} League Tourney TBA 

l\sPORTs\I 
MEN'S SOCCER 
COMES HOME 

by JIM MORGAN 
Castleton's Men's soccer 

team registered a 3-1 victory 
over Hawthorne College 
during Homecoming weekend 
Saturday, October 2. 

After missing on many 
golden opportunities . the 
Spartans finally got on the 
scoreboard with 26 minutes 
left in the first half. Bob Ken
nedy received a pass from Jay 
Vogt and hit a low, b_ard shot 
past the iliving Hawthorne 
goalie. 

Less than a minute later, 
lineman Matt Dempsey found 
himself breaking in all alone 
toward the Hawthorne 
keeper. He hit a hard shot 
that the goalie managed to get 
a hand on. but Rob Ladd was 
there to kiclc the ball into the 
net. 

Jay Vogt scored the final 
Spartan goal when he beat a 
fullback on the left wing and 
hit a fine shot into the op
posite corner of the net. 

With less than two minutes 
left in the game Hawthorne 
scored their only goal of the 
day. 

CSC goalie Scott Walker 
and sweeper John Triano 
paced the Spartan defense. 

PEMGAME 
NIGHT BIG 
SUCCESS 

byJAYBUl'l.ER 
The Physical Education1 

Majors Club hosted their 
season opening gB!DeS night 
Tuesday, October 5. 

Four teams that par
ticipated were Haskell, Ellis, 
Wheeler. and the Resident 
Hall Staff. 

The teams battled each 
other in five 'fwrfilled ac
tivities consisting of a dizzy 
bat relay, cone spin relay, un
der the neck orange pass 
relay, human and an obstacle 
course. 

When all the results were 
tabulated, Haskell Pounders 
captured first (Ann Delisa, 
Bernie Mathews, Lynn 
Currier, Diana Rogers, 
Sharon DeRoche, Wendy 
Millikan, John Vesey, Carl 
Chang-alloy, Mike Brothers 
and Kieth Brothers), receiving 
ten one day passes to the Cor
tina Inn Health Club. 

The second place finishers, 
who received a $30 gift cer-
tificate to · the Roma 
Res taurant, were the 
Wheeler Wizards. 

Third prize went to the 
Resident Hall Sta ff, who 
received a $20 gift certificate 
to the Castleton House of Piz.. 
za. Finishing in fourth with & 

Scott's Sidelines 
It will be Milwaukee's power versus St. Louis' speed in 

this world series. It appears to be a mismatch on paper, 
what with all the runs and homers Milwaukee has had this 
past season but ... 

I think St. Louis will breeze in this years classic. Why? 
While it seems to be a small factor, Ted Simmons arm will 
not keep the Cardinal baserunners at bay. Willie McGee. 
Ozzie Smith, and company will run rampant on Simmons 
glass arm. 

The Cardinals also have much more consistent pit
ching. Without Rollie Fingers the Milwaukee staff is hur
ting, regardless of Peter Ladd. It will take the Cardinals six 
games, but I feel they'll take the Brewers. But one must ask
who cares what I think? 

•••••••••• 
Negotiations ·in -the NFL strike are mm-existanl 

There will be a change in this soon. After three weeks, both 
sides are starting to lose money- lots of it. In a case where 
greed is the key issue, neither side will hold out much longer. 

•••••••••• 
On the campus scene, all the teams are off to successful 

starts. Doing especially well are the men's soccer team and 
the women's field hockey club. Both sport records well 
above .500 and seemed headed for the play-offs- save any 
late season reversal. 

The men's soccer team has moved their record to 8-4 
with their latest conquest, a 2-0 win over New England 
College. In adilition, they are 3-1 in the conference. An up
set loss at Johnson being the blemish on their conference 
record. 

Incidentally, coach Jim Thieser is in the unusual 
position of having not one, but three goalies. It is a good 
thing he's had all three of them because injuries to first 
stringer, Bryan Deloatch. and his back-up Scott Walker, fo~ 
ced Thieser to go to John Sieminski in last wee.ks game 
against Franklin-Pierce. Sieminski responded by posting a 
shut-out in his first action this season. All three of the 
goalies have performed tremendously for Thieser this 
season. 

•••••••••• 
The field hockey team has moved out to 5-3 on the 

season with last weekend's win over North Adams. In
strumental in this has been their goalie. Freshman Jean 
Douglass has posted four shutouts in the Spartans first eight 
games. Incidentally, in contrast to the men's soccer team, 
Douglass is the only goalie listed on the team's roster. 

Another player that has performed well for the Spar
.tan's has been senior left-half Deveney Stone. Coach Myra 
Macmillian can't seem to say enough about her senior star. 
While she doesn' t score much. she is constantly blunting the 
oppositions attack and pushing the ball up on the offensive. 
Macmillian commented, "Every coach always as.ks me 
uhere I get my left halfback." 1 

This week is a big one for the Spartans as they face 
powerhouse Keene on Tuesday. 

gallant effort were the Ellis 
Energizers. 

The overall reaction of the 
participants was one of fun 
and excitement. AB one Ellis 
team member said, "we ilidn't 
win but we had a great time." 

Than.ks to all the par
ticipants and special than.ks 

to the people who helped 
organize the entire night. 

The next game niaht iA 
on November 9, and 
all are encouraged to par
ticipa te. For more information 
contact Eileen Gunson. exl 
204 at the Wright House. 

PLYMOUTH PROVES TO 
BE TOO MUCH FOR CSC 

by JIM MORGAN 
Castleton suffered a tough 

loss to a very strong Plymouth 
State soccer team October 6, 
by a score of 2-0 in a game 
played there. 

The Spr.rtRnS held off the 
Plymouth t1ttack until about 
midway through tha second 
half when Stevt1 Clcut headed 
a cross into U1e back of the 
net. 

The only utl:er Plymouth 

soal came on a penalty that 
just escaped goalie Scott 
W~er's grasp. 

Castleton's only real threat 
came when Rob Ladd headed 
a shot that seemed to beat the 
Plymouth keeper. However, 
one of the fullbacks made a 
nice play and headed the shot 
away. 

Plymouth is ranked fifth 
in the nation for division three 
soccer teams. 

I 
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Stafford Passes Through 

U.S. Senate Candidate Jim Guest. 
Photo by Senecal 

"Watt is Running Wild" 

by SCOTf SWITZER 
In his typical. low-key 

Capitol Hill Manner, Senator 
Bob Stafford spoke to Spartan 
reporters Sunday on several 
issues. 

Stafford talked about 
education aid for students. 
He1 said the education sul>
committee needs members 
who will ward off Reagan's 
cuts. 

" If I wasn' t on the commit
tee, the next Chair would be a 

Guest Stops To Visit 
by SANDI SENECAL 'The democratic candidate environmenl &0 the key," a~ 

"Hi, my name is Jim Guest said although the incum- ding "the current ad-
I'm running for the U.S. bent currently chairs the ministration has abandoned 
Senate." education subcommittee '"in the environmental 

That waa the greeting all likelihood he will not co~ programs." 
several students received tinue to be chairman is Guest has called for the 
from Vermont's Democratic reelected." "firing of James Watt. Bob 
candidate for the U.S. Senate. Guest said an increase in Stafford has not" Guest said. 

Guest appeared on a Face education aid can be "despite his (Stafford) chtllr-
tbe Press interview and ex- achieved by reducing defense manship of the environmental 
plained his views on several budget "If we get the federal committee, we don't have acid 
lasues. deficits down we can increase rain laws and we don't have a 

He stressed the importance aid to programs such as clea.&air bill." 

Helm's supporter,"Stafford 
said adding cuts would then 
beemminent 

Ref erring to the "Title ID" 
grant which will supplement 
CSC's nursing program. Staf
ford said. "I don' t want to 
sound egotistical but I have 
helped Vermont Colleges 
secure additional funding." 

"Part of the reason why I 
decided to run for another 
term, was to ensure the 
security of education aid in 
the future,"said Stafford. 

When the questions turned 
to the environment. Stafford 
countered criticisms that his 
clea.&air bill would have little 
effect on Vermont for at least 
ten years. saying that " up ~ 
til now there were very few 
guidelines, but we do have to 
start somewhere." 

Recently, environmentalist 
groups split their support 
between the incumbent and 
frontrunner James Guest 

Speaking on Guest's tax 
reform proposal Stafford 

said. " We've requested a 
copy but haven' t seen it yet." 
adding "tax reforms in the 
past have often generated 
loopholes." 

The democratic can
didate's tax proposal 
challenges Reeganomics by 
shifting the tax burden on the 
rich and sharply decreasing 
the defense budget. 

Stafford felt the effec
tiveness of Reeganomics 
could not be judged until mi~ 
winter. 

Commenting further on his 
top challenger, Stafford said 
it takes time for a new mem
ber of Congress to establish 
working relations with other 
senators. He said. "it takes 
time to work up to top 
positions on important com
mittees." 

Stafford did not think that 
the recent release of national 
unemployment figures would 
hurt his campaign. He said. 

(Staff onl; page 5) 

No Real Barga.inirnl Power 

Hourly Teachers Talk 
of financial aid programs. education and social Commenting on the 
Guest said. "I am e strong security," he said economy the speaker said, "I 
supporter of education When asked about his think Reaganomics is a 
programs including student stance on the environment failure. It bes increased 
loans and student assistance Guest replied. "Enforcement (Guest; pa1e 3\ 
oroarams." of laws which will protect the -r=========:::::;i by HENRY GODBOtrr 

Transportation Policy\ \\ a~~ct%8~.iin\~~r= BJ. or k group has been a continued 

R • Q ti problem et CSC. a1ses ues ons F1·nalis t William Ramage, Associate Professor of Art, called the 
by 11M DONAHUE ~t'l'uril\· Department condu~ adjuncts a "docile" work for-

Castleton's policv on trll\ t'I ts tht' Flt>t>l license exams and by SANDI SENECAL ce. 
expenses nnd usn 11f sch1ll1l 11dmm1sters the licenses. Vermont State College They are vulnerable 
vehicles. which will 1-111 i11h1 11f- rhe Student Senate Chancellor Richard Bjork is a because they usually only 
feet this Fohrnnr·, 1f l\ ll- 1h1ndt>d Thursday to postpone h teach a class or two, and can finalist for the job of c an-
proved. hns divi1h1d stmh1nts. ' ntm .. ~ on the TraveUFleet cellor et the University of easily be replaced, said 
teachers. mul ndministrnhirs. 1Jn1nse policy until they could Ramage. New Hampshire. 

Under tho policv. u 1t1m-h11r rtiud ttnd study written copies Bi'ork recently returned He added that because the 
or student who t11lt1s lus 11\\ n nf the policy. ad1'uncts are not part of the from his second trip to visit car on n fiohl trip l1r In u "1 think the feeling is there union and have no vote in 
traini~ sominnr cnn lllll h11 nrt1 some ~s a club should the UNH campus. He met faculty assemblies, they h~ve 

with a search committee con-reimbur.4od for miln11~11. 1111. 11r pnv for." said SA no real bargaining power. sisting of board of trustee 
gas. president Penny Beaulier. members es well as represen- Ramage said having adjun-

Tho !iludonl or 1t111du1r 1s "~tRybe that's money the tatives from Merrimac. Keene cts is necessary for flexibility. 
allowed lo borrow 11 ~dmol dubs should earn them- but also felt the ad1'uncts and Plymouth colleges. 
vehicle for tho ouhn~. 11n lwo ~o\ves... Bjork was brought into his should not be exploited. 
conditions: " lf the school car is It costs the college half as current position by Governor 

1. He mu~I h11v11 I\ V11r- nvAilable. they should use it Richard Snelling in order to much to hire an adjunct. said 
mont Fleet Snfotv l.ii•tm~o: nnd not their own car," said straighten out the VSC finen- Ramage. The starting salary 

2. He must PHV for )ill\~ SA Treasurer Dan for an adjunct is $300 per 
expenses duri~ tho I rip. Turkeltaub. cial system. credit hour. a figure which 

Drivers of Stnto-ownml Turkellaub stressed that Although the UNH system has not chonoed for at least 
is much larger than the VSC ~"C 

vehicles must have Flool the Senate has not yet made d red 10 years. added Ramage. system, Bjork is consi e 
licenses in order to be any decision on the policy. dling The adjuncts are divided 
covered by State auto in- quite capable of hen . the into two sections. the ones 
surance. CSC's Campus (Travel: pa1e 5) job. hired by the Director of co~ (Bj<rk: page 3) 

tinuing Education. and the 
ones hired by the Dean's of
fice, Ramage said. 

Dr. Jill Ellsworth. Director 
of OCE programming, said she 
hires adjuncts to teach late 
afternoon. off campus, and 
graduate classes. 

If there is en opening, 
fulltime faculty are given the 
first opportunity to teach the 
class, Ellsworth said, 

The OCE Director said she 
is now in the process of 
evaluating the salaries paid 
adjuncts at other colleges. 
"We want to be equitable, 
and I think we are. "She a~ 
ded. 

Ellsworth said she felt the 
administration has been very 
open in its dealings with the 
adjuncts. 

Commenting on adjunct 
salaries, Associate Academic 
Dean Don Wharton said. 
"fulltime faculty are paid 
more because they have e 
greater commitment to the 
college.·· 

(Adjunct; page 3) 



After careful consideration and thorough research. we 
at The Spartan have chosen to support fun Guest in his 
campaign to unseat Senator Bob Stafford. This decision to 
back the Democratic candidate came after careful con· 
sideration of both men. 

Guest has surf aced as the pref erred choice because of 
bis willingness to meet and listen to the citizens of Vermont. 
l6s views on major issues coincide with those of The Spar
tan. 

Guest has repeatedly emphasized his feelings that issues 
such as nuclear anns control, acid rain and education aid 
must be addressed immediately. With Guest as our senator, 
Vermonters can feel assured that their views will be 
represented. 

As election day draws near, voters must steer clear of 
being swayed by negative campaigning which the Stafford 
committee felt compelled to resort to. In the media recen
tly, the incumbent attempted to scar his frontrunners cam· 
paign by commenting on Guest's wife's fmancial status. 
During a time when the unemployment rate is S011JinK 
nuclear anns threaten the national security and the en
vironment is being destroyed by acid rain. wouldn't one 
think Mr. Stafford would have something better to speak 
,bout. 

Guest can not claim to have the same experience as our 
present senator, but with a zig-zag track record like Staf· 
ford's, maybe Guest wouldn't want to. 
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We Get Letters ... 
Spartan Blushes 

To the F.ditors: 
All of the people involved in 

the Players' first production 
PIPE DREAM would like to' 
thank the Spartan staff for 
the attention we received in 
the October 12 issue of your 
paper. It is nice to know that 
someone is aware of the fact 
that many hours of volunteer 
time are needed to mount a 
production of this size. The 
hours put into a production 
are certainly as long as your 
editorial indicated. 

Students are still respon
sible for class homework and 

attendance faculty are still 
responsible for teaching and 
preparation of classes. and 
staff members are still e~ 
ted to provide the services for 
which they have been hired. 

All in all it is a 'family' ef
fort in the Fine Arts Center. 
We are pleased that the Spar
tan has contributed to this 
family effort. Thank you 
again for the support you 
have given this and other ac
tivities taking place in this 
building. 

Valorie Rand, C'.oordinator 
The Fine Arts C.enter 

Empty Space 
To the F.ditors: 

This letter is in regards to 
the display cases in Leaven
worth. 

The cases have been 
vacant since this semester 
began. 

Since students pass by 
these everyday it would be a 
great place to advertise 
books, films, or historical 

happenings such as Mt. Saint 
Helens. 

To leave this blank isn' t fair 
to students, teachers. visitors 
or the space. 

Who ever is in charge of 
this space· should utilize it or 
allow another club or group to 
take it over. 

Chuck Laramie 

Film and Beer Clash 
by MARK ALBERT 

If you think paying four 
bucks to see a movie 
nowadays is too expensive. 
WIUV has a tremendous deal 
for you. Imagine five great 
movies for less than the price 
pf one! 

That's right CSC. You can 
catch the action right here on 
campus on Saturday, October 
23 in the Fine Arts Center 
Auditorium. 

Kicking out the jams prom
ptly at 6:30 will be two of 
rocks pioneers. Alan Freed 
and Chuck Berry in "Go John
ny Go." 

At 7:45, take a journey 
through psychedelia in the 
Beatles "Yellow Submarine." 

Then join Eric Clapton, Jack 
Bruce and Ginger Baker at 
9:20 in the last performance 
of one of the 60's heaviest 
groups, Cream recorded live 

at the Albert Hall in London. 
Then at 1 i:15, it's the 

greatest roclc & roll band in he 
world today, The Rolling 
Stones live in Hyde Park doing 
their historical concert in 
memory of Brian Jones. 
Finally, at the bewitching 
hour of midnight. set a rock & 
roll date with The Clash in 
"Rude Boy," the story of the 
rise of The Clash from the 
rundown Brixton section of 
London to international ac
claim. 

Joe Strummer. lead singer 
for the Clash highly endorsed 
the movie recently following 
their sell out performance . at 
UVM's St. Patrick Gym
nasium. 

· '1bis film is a mess of con
fusion and I urge you to go 
see how not to make a movie.'' 
said Strummer. 

Any way you look at it, five 

Organized 
Weekend? 

To the F.ditors: 
Once again it seems that 

cliff erent groups on campus 
are fighting for your dollars 
this weekend. This see.lcend it 
is a fight between movies and 
beer. 

WIUV has a fundraiser 
planned in the F AC where 
they plan un showing five 
movies for $3. All of the 
movies are roc.k'n'roll based. 
and reflect the changes rock 
groups have gone through 
over the years. 

The other activity is a beer 
bash sponsored by Adams 
and Haskell halls. They have 
planned an informal get 
together in front of the dorms 
with 15 kegs for $3. This is 
guaranteed to make you feel 
however you want, sick, hap
py. or just plairi ridiculous. 

The question here is not 
whether or ot one should 
choose WIUV over the Dorms, 
but why these two events are 
taking place at the same time. 
WIUV had thiR planned at the 
start of the year, so a change 
of plans is impossible. 

I am not preaching to 
anyone about their qonsum
ption of alcohol, but rather 
the timeliness of it. Beer 
bashes can happen any 

..mtekend. but WIUV's presen-
ta tion cannot. I hope in the 
future, people will consider 
other groups before they plan 
such parties. 

God 

movies for less than the price 
of one is a real bargain. 

Try going out to see five dif
ferent movies and you'd 
probably pay at least twenty 
dollars. 

So if you love rock and roll 
at an affordable price, be on 
hand at the Fine Arts Center 
on Saturday, Octoer 23. 

Both the community and the 
college are invited and WIUV 
reminds everyone not to bring 
cans or bottles as refresh
ments will be served. Also, no 
smoking is allowed in the 
theatre. 

The movies are funded by 
wruv. the voice of csc. 
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Stafford Supporter 

Gault: Education First 
by SANDI SENECAL 

The present financial aid 
system benefits some, hurts 
others and ls a lot of paper
work for everyone. 

Polly Gault. Staff Director 
of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Education, wants to see 
what CSC students feel about 
the financial aid status. 

"Students shouldn't be 
limited in their choices of 
acbools or how many years to 
attend because of financial 
problems," said Gault. 

She warns students that 
althoush some financial aid 
victories were won this year, 
these monies are prime 
targets when it comes time to 
balancing the budget. 

Gault objects to the amount 
of money put into the defense 
budget, "it's not productive 
money whereas education aid 
la.'' 

In order to combt.c further 
aid cuts, Gault suggests to 
students not to become com
placent "It's much easier to 
defend programs whe~ 

(Adjunct; fram Pl· 1) 

Adjuncts are not expected 
to serve on committees, or 
have advisees, Wharton said 
adding "we expect them to 
teach and have office hours." 

The qualifications for an 
adjunct are a masters degree 
or significant previous ex
perience in that field, said 
Wharton. 

He called the adjuncts a 
"valuable contributor" to the 
college and stressed their im
portance. 

When budgets are tight and 
enrollments fluctuate, it is 
advantageous to the college to 
have adjuncts, explained 
Wharton. 

In the spring of 1981, 
Ramage tried to organize the 
adjuncts into a unified group. 
Ramage sent out a question
naire regarding the ad
ministration's policies which 
affected the adjuncts. 

One question on whether or 
not the administration 

(Guest; from Pl· 1) 
military spending causing 
budget deficits which puts 
pressure on other programs.·' 

Recently during an inter
view, Senator Stafford said 
"Reaganomics should not be 
judged until midwinter." 

One solution Guest 
proposes for the sagging 
economy is a tax reform. He 
said. "by simplifying the tax 
system and closing up the 
loopholes we can put the tax 
burden on incomes in the 
higher brackets." 

Stafford believes contrary 
to closing loopholes, tax 
reforms tend to open them up. 

Guest opposes the draft 
and registering for the draft 
He said he would vote 'no' on 
any such lesialation. 

representatives have heara 
from their constituents." she 
said. 

Gault urges students to 
continue writing their 
representatives in support of 
aid programs. 

She also strongly recom
mends students to register to 
vote. "Unless students are 
willing to translate their com
plaints to the ballot box, they 

won't be heard." 
Commenting on Senator 

Bob Stafford's reelection 
campaign, Gault said, "If 
Stafford wasn't on the 
education committee, a 
Helm's supporter would be 
the Chair," she added. "that 
could be disastrous for 
education aid programs.·· 

Gault commended the Ver
mont senator on winning a 
number of victories for 
educe tion aid. 

Following her first visit to 
the Castleton campus, Gault 
will report to Stafford on how 
students feel about the fma.n
cial aid system. 

.tf!.cognized the commitment 
adjuncts made to the program 
they were instructing, was 
answered with conflicting 
views. 

Half answered yes. the ad
ministration noticed their 
commitment, but gave no ex
planation. The low salary 
was a common concern for 
the adjuncts who answered 
no to that question. 

One adjunct who answered 
the questionnaire said she did 
not understand why she was 
being penalized for not having 
advisees. when she was not 
allowed to have them. 

Susan Sgorba ti, a Dance 
Instructor at CSC, said it puv 
zled her as to why it was 
necessary to have a terminal 
degree to teach fulltime, but 
not parttime. 

Sgorbati felt the support 
systems between ad
ministration, faculty, and 

Concerning nuclear arms 
control. Guest supports a 
mutual verifiable nuclear 
freeze and prudent cuts in 

r< •• .I called for 

the firing of 

James Watt. .. " 

military spending. 
Ref erring to bis opponent. 

Guest commented. "this ad
ministration has followed the 
approach that the way to 
reduce nuclear weapons is to 
build a whole lot more now 

VSC Chancellor Richard Bjork 

(Bjork; from Pl· 1) 

Mike York. a former CSC 
Assistant Professor who now 
works at Merrimac, said"he 
(Bjork) is an extremely strong 
candidate for this position." 
York said. "Bjork is a logical 
choice for UNH and even his 
detractors have to agree that 
he did help the VSC financial 
system." 

Although no decision has 
been reached York thinks 
Bjork has a "better then even 
chance." 

R. Marshall Witten. chair 
of the trustees, said the 
trustees have not started 
looking for a new chancellor. 

"Dr. Bjork has not left the 
Vermont system yet," be said. 

students as a whole is 
breaking down, and the ad
junct situation adds to the 
problem. "When people think 
they are being treated badly. 
they are not going to have a 
sense of community about 
where they work," said 
Sgorbati. 

It erodes programs when 
instructors teach and leave, 
and that is what adjuncts are 
forced to do, said Sgorbati. 

Ralph Y acabucci, an ad
junct who teaches accoun
ting, said he was not too con
cerned with the financial end 
of teaching as an adjunct 

"Teaching as an adjunct 
has opened a whole new 
realm of accounting for me," 
said Y acabucci. 

He referred to his present 
job as a tax auditor as being 
in a high pressure type 
situation, while teaching is 
more relaxed. , .... 

and reduce them later." 
One reporter asked the 

Democratic candidate what 
he offered the voters that 
Stafford did not. Guest an
swered. "I can offer a fresh 

House Hassles 
by MARK ALBERT 

The CSC French House is temporarily disabled due to lack 
of communication between the new residents and Director 
of the French House Roberta Hackel. 

According to Hackel, the four female students moved into 
the house on the Sunday before classes started and a~ 
parently were not "thrilled with the situation" and refused 
to live there. "I personally went down and toured the 
house," said Hackel, adding. "there was nothing wrong with 
the house that couldn't have been fixed with minor repairs." 
and there was nothing that couldn't have been fixed with 
minor repairs." 

Hackel went on to point out that two and a half years ago, 
when the French House was establised. her students found 
the house in bad need of repair, so they spent the summer 
scraping and painting to make the house livable. 

"In the past. the French House has been a student project 
said Hackel. 

Jennifer Dugan. one of the students who spent her first 
night at the house this fall, claims she and her friends were 
not aware of the French House as being a "student project" 

" It's not that we didn't have the inclination to improve the 
condition of the house, we just didn't have any indication 
that such extensive repairs would have to be done, other
wise we would have come earlier in the summer with our 
paint brushes in hand We were also not aware of what 
other students had done to the house in the past," said 
Dugan. 

Hackel realized that the students may not have had the 
time for the necessary repairs but pointed out that "you 
have to make sacrifices for an educational experience of 
this kind," she said. 

" I have lived in worse as a graduate student. and would 
have heen thrilled to live in the French House," said Hackel. 

Dugan agrees that such a living experience does require 
additional effort 

" But as far as we were concerned. this effort did not in
clude repainting the house and waiting for outlets and fix
tures to be installed. These essentials should have been 
taken care of before we arrived at the beginning of the 
school year," said Dugan. 

"Living conditions are subjective and in our opinion the 
house was not habitable," she also said. 

Another student, who asked not to be identified claimed 
(French House; page 7) 

way of looking at things. I can 
off er new answers because I 
the traditional solutions just 
aren't working." 

Guest left his fair-sized 
audience with one final 
message. He said. "you're the 
wave of the future and I hope 
I can be the advanced guard 
of that wave by bringing new 
ideas into the senate." 

Guest then mingled with 
students, answering a few 
more questions, and left for 
another interview with a local 
radio station. 

The PlaY.ers put on a fU!~rformance in this 
semesters first production-PIPE DREAM. Pictured 
above are two of the leadiru! characters, Doc, J!Or
troyed by Jim Boese, ana Mac, played by Rob 
Williams. 

There was a good-sized audience on hand for 
each ~rformance. The word spread quickly that 
PIPE DREAM should not be missed. 
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Creative Corner 

Mr. Nervous Trigger Man 

Mr. Nervous trigger man 
he's got a gun in his hand 
and a gap in his brain 
with eyes as cold as ice 
a stranger in the rain 

Mr. Nervous trigger man 
he's got a gun in his hand 
thinks his bauble-barrelled persuasion 
is the only way 
this nervous trigger man 
will get us all one day 

Mr. Nervous trigger man 
feels so trapped by his life 
just a face in the crowd 
he doesn't have a wife 
this cancer wrapped in shroud 

Nervous trigger dreams 
on old lady screams 
from her bed at night 

Our Impending Venture 

pestilence rampantly roaming 
children crying, hot and f ooming 
adamant waves of death prevail 
day becomes night. as they set sail 

lurking jaws of nocturnal heaven 
confused, dazed, enrapt with question 
who set that stage for us to dance 
left us alone without a chance 

the labyrinth trapped our souls within 
copiously collecting the wretched and thin 
the mortal remains feed the worm 
lifeless. departed, launched into eternity 

lament for the decadent civilizatfon 
awesome instance plummetted the nation 
apocalyptic heaven at boy 
time dwindles down to the last day 

embellished values bemuse 
Llght of the World. gone or deficient 
exposed, vulnerable, insufficient 
we move on through the haze 

wishing for better days 

Looking at you 
looking at me 
you look right thru 
but you dont see 

I can see everybody 
and what they are doing 
but nobody seems to see me 
and I know they're not fooling 

I'm a transparent someone 
I'm just someone else 
I'm a transparent someone 
I just can't find myself 

I took something and lost it 
and now I can't/ind it 
If anybodys seen it 
please pick it up and shine it 

Hold it to the sun 
reflect it on someone 
ask then what they see 
then tell them that its me 

I'm a transparent someone 
I'm just someone else lock your doors and windows 

everything's not alright 
cause nervous trigger man 
has got you in his sights 

Shown Earl Martin 
I'm a transparent someone 
I just can't/ind myself 

Nervous trigger fear 
in the darkness very near 
footsteps in the hall 
a shadow on the wall 
standing in your door 
gets you straight between the eyes 

but no ones keeping score 
as he cuts you down to size 
nervous trigger man 
has finally come to call 

Mork Albert 

. Gobble Up These Savings!! 
CONTACT LENSES 

'99 
Exam., Soft Lenses, 

· Swter Sterilizer, Follow
Up. T8ke Lenses Home 
the s.ne Day! 

EYEWARE PACKAGE 

'69 
Examination, Single Vision 
Plastic Lenses, Most Pre
scriptions , Frame from 
Special Selection. 

s5oo OFF Any Gift Certificate 
Purchased Before Dec. 24, 1982 

Your Family Eye Care Centers of Vermont & N.H. 

~~ Upper Valley 

Eye Associates 
Dr. A.I. Prist•w 

32 M.lin St., We~l leb•non (603) 298-5555· ~~ 
58 So. ~u•nt St.. IUndolph, VI. (802) 728·3331 

47 Centr•I Stffft, Woodstock, Vt. 
(802) 457.3333 

201 Woodstock A\le .. Rutl•nd. Vt. 
(802J 775·6010 

~~~! 40 foundry St., W•terbu,.Y, Vt. ~!!~~ 
"' (802) 244-5700 ::: 

II 

THE RUSTIC 

WOODSHED 
- ----438-9889-----

NY STYLE PIZZA 
SERVED 7 Nfl'ES A WEEK 

3 SIZES EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

MICHEi.OB ONT AP 

POOL TABLE 

PINBAIJ. 

OMEGA RACE 

WEST RUTLAND 
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\\ 
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The Reaper 

dancing, waiting. hesitating with apathy 
striking out with audacity 
the potent Reaper strikes again 

but fear not the Reaper, 
face the pace that sets the way 
face the Reaper on your day 
face the raptness along the way 

time waits for no one 
Jive the life you feel fit 
Jive the life you may soon omit 

take the chance in that way 
for the ReapfJr picks your day 
regardless what they say 

choose the way 
choose your destiny 
choose your choices 
knowing the omnipotent 
rides on your side 
choosing death as an offering 

catch the spirit. set it free 
Jive the life you choose it to be 

Shawn Earl Martin 

(Stafford; from Pl· 1) 

"while the national unem
ployment rate increased, 
Vermont's rates decreased." 

When asked who he is sup
porting in the gubernatorial 
race, the Vermont senator 

replied "Dick Snelling." Staf
ford was then thanked for ap
pearing at the unscheduled 

iri.terviewsas he rushed out the 
door. 

PRUNIER'S 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 
FRESH CUT MEATS 

(Prepared For 
·Freezer Also l 
Groceries 
Fruits & Vegetables 
Cold Beer & Soda 
Chilled Wine 
Grinders 
Home Style Sausage 
Out-Of-Town Sunday Papers 
Vermont Cheese 
Maple Syrup 

Chev ran· 

= 
Chevron Gas 
Propane Gas 
Kerosene 
Ice 
Oil 

OPEN 8·10 ROUTE 4A 
HYDEVILLE, VT. 

265-4516 

· God/ire 

Have you heard about the shamans with their mind control 
and the fire walkers who dance on white coal 
well its not just buHshit to fill your ears 
its not just religion to calm your fears 
because the Gods and the fire would take their toll 
and its mind over matter that matters to the soul 

Did you ever see the skidders in New York City 
and the Times Square children we just pity 
They're not just the other scum of the earth 
somebodies mother had to give them birth 
why do the Gods and fire have to take their toll 
if its mind over matter that matters to the soul 

Do you ever see yourself looking in the mirror 
when you see yourself your getting nearer 
the Gods and the fire they're looking at you 
they can laugh the fright right into you 
because the Gods and the fire will take their toll 
they are gonna get your mind and body and your soul 

(Traftl; from Pl· 1) 

Several student S8B8tors will 
be asking members of the CSC 
staff over the next week about 
the ramifications of the 
policy. 

William Ramage, Assistant 
Professor of Art and faculty 
advisor to the Art Students 
League, said the school's 
policy on Travel has put a 
crimp on the Art Depar
tment's field trips. 

"Right now, the trips have 
become impossible," he ::.aid 

The Department can not 
pay for the gas expenses be<> 
ause lately their budget has 
only covered the bare essen
tials, according to Ramage. 

Ramage emphasized that 
with an isolated atmosphere 
like Castleton's, it is impor
tant to maintain contact with 
the outside art world. 

Since the Department can 
rarely afford to bring artists 
to the campus, Ramage said, 
the next best thing is to take a 
trip to the artists. 

"These are not joy rid~ 
we really work hard," he 
said 

If a student group like the 
Art Students League wanted 
to travel to a museum or a 
gallery outside the State, the 
group would have to pay for 
the gas and oil expenses out 
of its club budget, according 
to the policy. 

CASTLETON 
HOUSE OF 

PIZZA 
v'\fow COeQivefl9 

·Monday - Thursday 
5:30 • 10:15pm 

Deliveries will be made to lobbies of each dorm 

Delicious Pizzas 

Hot Oven Grinders 

And Sandwiches 

Served on 

Homemade Bread 

(Next Door to Fridays) 

Hydeville Harbor Plaza Hydeville, VT 265-4704 
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Transportation Tabled Again 
by PATI'Y RYAN 

The CSC Student Senate 
w ill not vote on the issues of 
commissions or transpor
tution funding until more in
forma tion is avail&ble. 

S tud e nt Ass oc i a tion 
President Penny Beaulieu said 
the college has a new vehicle 
policy concerning the use of 
the college cars and vans. 
Tho new policy will be applied 
on February 1. 1983. 

Under the current vehicle 
policy the college will usually 
pav expenses on authorized 
travel. 

Last February Nick Gulli, 
then treasurer of the SA, 
drew up the existing financial 
policies of the SA. Under 
these financial policies, 
money for transportation will 
not be budgeted to any club 
since the college absorbs most 
of the travel costs. 

The new vehicle policies 
will change the basis of Gulli's 
financial policies. 

SA Treasurer Dan 
Turkeltaub said there are 
problems in having no money 
budgeted for transportation. 
"People use their own cars 
when school cars aren' t 
available. They want reim
bursement (currently 17 cents 
per mile) and we can't give it 
to them." 

Senator Mary Beth Phipps 
volunteered to question Head 
of Maintenance Stan Re. \ 

(C.omputers; from pg. 7) 

working, and robotics, Mur
phy said. 

It -will also be necessary for 
faculty to understand the im
portance of computer-based 
systems. and utilize these 
systems for problem-solving 
purposes, added Murphy. 

Preparing college students 
for opportuinities in the in
formation systems industry is 
an "interesting and rewar
ding experience," Murphy 
said. 

Colleges offering courses in 
computers, software. and in
formation systems will grow 
and prosper, as students will 
be attracted by "stimulating 
and meaningful curriculum 
they deem responsive to their 
after graduation needs," ex
plained Murphy. 

There a re 13 microcom
-puters installed on the CSC 
campus. They include: five 
TRS-80 computers, Jwo With 

disc operating systems [DOS] 
software. three Apple com
pd\ers. all with DOS 
capabilities. and three DEC 
GIGrs from Digital Cor
poration. 

In addition to the 
microcomputers. the Vermont 
State College V AX/780 can be 
accessed through four " dumb 
terminals", which must be 
connected to the main VSC 
computer in Walerbury. 
Languages available on the 
VAX. include: FORTRAN. 
WATBALL. PASCAL and 
BASIC. 

about vehicle policy. Of the 
new policies she had only to 
report that. "Stan wasn't sure 
about the policy." Turkeltaub 
said his understanding is that, 
"The new policy says main
tenance wont pay for out-of
state travel." 

Tu..rkeltaub said the star-
ting February 1, anyone who 
drives a college vehicle will 
be required to pass a Vermont 
Fleet Licence Safety Test He 
said, A fleet license applies to 
all state cars. It's a law that 
has been on the books since 
the mid-50's. We're just 
piclcing up on it now." 

Senator Scott Soucy volun
teered to gather informatin on 
the new vehicle policy. 
Discussion on this topic will 
be continued at this week's 
meeting. 

For the remainder of the 
meeting the Senate discussed 
intramurals. 

Last May the Senate for
med a commitee to investigate 
the intramurals program. 
Brad Louis, the Director of the 
Sporting Program, was hired 
by the college. The Senate 
questioned its financial 
responsibility to the program 
when its director is paid by 
the college. 

President Beaulieu sat 
down with Associate 
Academic Dean Donald 
Wharton to discuss the in
tr amurals program. She 

learned that the college pays 
Louis's salary, but does not 
give him an operating budget. 
He can use the physical 
educe ti on department 
facilities but if he wants 
equipment he must come to 
the Senate, Beaulieu said. 

Louis ' job description is 
similar to the lntramurals 
club president's job descrip
tion. Instead of duplicating 
responsibilities, Beaulieu 
suggested the club organize 
an advisory board of students 
to assist Louis in dealing with 
the SA. 

Senate President Pr<>-Tem 
Tim Lenfest asked Beaulieu if 
the advisory board would be 
subject to recognition and 
review by the SA. Beaulieu 
said it would not, unless 
'the definition of the review 
council was revised. 

The Senate reach0d · tWo 
· decision concerning in

tramurals. It must decide if it 
will accept an advisory board 
in place of the traditional club 
officers, and if the board will 
be subject to recognition and 
review. 

President Beaulieq an
nounced the resignation of 
Senator John Allo. In a letter 
to Beaulieu, Allo said," At this 
point in time, my employment 
is of greater concern than my 
senate seat." Allo has been a 
senator since February 1981. 

Qualification Test 
The National Security 

Agency has announced that 
the 1982 Professional 
Qualification Test will be 
given on college and univer
sity campuses throughout the 
United States on Saturday 
November 13, 1982. This test 
also known as the PQT is an 
aptitude test that measures 
an individual' s ability to 
reason logically and to com
prehend and manipulate a 
variety of verbal and quan
titive materials. It is one of 
the tools used to select college 
graduates for careers with 
theNSA. 

The National Security 
Agency is the national 
authority for all U.S. com
munication security activities 
and also develops foreign in
telligence information crucial 
to our nation's defense. · 

The extraordinary scope 
and depth of the work con
ducted at the NSA offer 
challenging and rewarding 
opportunities to graduates at 
all levels. 

The agency seeks 
graduates who possess a 
combination of such traits as 
ingenuity, intellectual 
curiosity, and perseverance, 
and who desire to apply 
these assets to unique and 
rewarding careers in an en
vi r on men t " where 
imagination is the essential 
qualifies ti on." 

Who is eligible? U.S. 
citizens who will have a 
bachelor's degree by 
February 1984 and a 
minimum of a 2.5 grade point 
average is required. 

The professional 
qualification test will be given 
at Middlebury College on 
November 13, 1982. The 
deadline for registration for 
this test is October 23, 1982. 

You may pick up a NSA 
registration booklet in the 
career plann.ing office in the 
Reed House. This publication 
provides a more in depth 
description of the agency and 
the test. 

Your Help is Needed 
The Spartacus, CSC's 

yearbook, is looking for 
people interested in layout, 
photography, advertising and 
all aspects of yearbook 
production. We need your 

help! The next meeting will 
be held in the spartacus Of
fice (room 152 in the Campus 
Center) Sunday, October 24 at 
6:00pm. Any help will be 
greatly appreciated. 

wruv 
Presents 

A night of rock and roll 

Saturday, October. 

6:30 Go Johnny Go -

Alan Freed/Chuck Berry 

7:45 Yellow Submarine The Beatles 

9:20 Final Performance of Cream 

11:15 Rolling Stones at Hyde Park 

12:00 Rude Boy The Clash 

Fine Arts .. Center Auditorium 

admission: $3 for the entire evening 

The Public is Welcome! 

by CJRJCK LARAMIE 

Ann Sheppard, sociology 
profelfSo't a\'CSC resigned last 
semester for a position at 
Vermont Mental Health. 

Sheppard had been looking 
for an opening in practice and 
was pleased to find it in Ver~ 
mont. 

"I appreciate having taught 
at Castleton. it was a good ex-. 
perience and I'm glad I did 

it." Sheppard said. 
Sheppard practiced in New 

York for 17. years before 
coming to CSC in the fall of 
1979. 

" My heart wasn't in 
teaching anymore," Sheppard 
said. 

Sheppard, who is now 
living in Rutland, added. "I'm 
very pleased with my new 
job." 



CSC' s Newest Pro 
by LYNDA DI.LEY 

She was winning races by 
the time she was eleven and 
went on to ski with the 
Womens Pro Tour! Who is 
tb1s champion skier? She's 
Blizabeth W "l8r, the new 
ski coach here et CSC. 

Ever since she won her first 
race in New York-the Ocean 
Times Herald Classic, Liz hes 
OODtinued skiing et breakneck 
speeds to win other races and 
be on top ski teams. 

In 1970 she was first in the 
USEASA sanctioned III & IV 
race end second in the 
Wmtem New York Peewee 
Championships. The next 
year she was on the Niegre 
Frontier Ski Council Teem. 

In following years Wormer 
skied on the New York State 
Alpine Team. first Ill a: IV and 
then I A Il, all of which advan
ced to the Eastern Champion
ships. 

In 1973 she was second on 
the Alpine team and third in 
the Eastern Championships, 
placinR her on the Eastern 

All-Star teem. 
In 1976 Wormer attended 

Northwood school in Lake 
Placid, New York and was on 
the Eastern Cup Team. 

Her major accomplishmen
ts included being second on 
the New York State downhill 
team and skiing in the Cen
Am downhil. earning 74 in
ternational points. 

In 1978 she attended UVM 
and skied on its Alpine team. 
Besides doing well in those 
races the new ski coach was 
on the WEISA All-East Team -
.,Pivts1on I. A year later . 
Wormer earned 69 national 
points in the slalom and 74 in 
the grand slalom. 

Last year Wormer coached 
a high school team. She 
decided to come to Castleton 
because she is "interested in 
getting into the college level 
coaching." 

She will coach both the 
Alpine and Nordic men's and 
women's teams, which will 
train at Pico and Mountain 
Meadows. 

Spacely 
Sprockets 
by HENRY GODBOUf 

Computers are not taking 
over the CSC campus, but 
they are becoming more 
prominent. 

The installation of a com
puting center in the library. 
coupled with the addition of 
10 "personal computers". has 
increased the availability and 
use of computers on campus. 

A Bachelor of Science 
degree has also been added to 
the Computer Science 
curriculum. In the past. a 
CSC student could only 
receive an Associate degree 
in Computer Science. 

"We have been transfor
med into a combined infor
mation and service intensive 
society," said Leo Murphy, a 
business instructor at CSC. 

Murphy also said that the 
U.S. is no longer a construc
tion based society. He cited 
house, ship building, and 
bridge constructions as in
dus tries that have been 
declining steadily over the 
past decade. 
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(French House; from page 3) 
that there were few if any outlets or fixtures for lights, wires 
hanging out of the walls, the presence of mice in the house 
in addition to a broken shower heed. 

The students felt that $600 a month for rent split four 
ways was too much for a house in such condition and 
proceeded to find other lodgings. 

The faculty met with two of the students end offered to 
supply the paint and whatever else was needed to fix the 
house up, but with school fast at hand and full credit loads 
1he students did not feel they had the time. 

"It's an unfortunate situation and possibly could havr 
been avoided if there had been better communication bet 
ween the students end Roberta." said Dugan. 

" If there are students who are willing to sacrifice their 
time and effort, I invite them to take advantage of this leer 
ning experience," commented Dugan. 

Currently, Heckel is unsure of future plans for the 
disabled French House. 

According to Dean Don Wharton. alternatives ere hein~ 
discussed but no decision has been nede concerning th1 
future status of the house. 

Heckel hopes to have both french and spanish suites i .1 
the dorms next fall. She is currently considering the 
possibility of renting out a hou: e in town to serve interested 
language students. 

Commenting on the present! / unoccupied French fiouse, 
Hackel said 'Tm extremely dis lppointed because the house 
has not only served my department but the whole campus." 

ROCK AND ROLL T APISTRIES 
ONLY$10 

DIE POLICE LED ZEPPLIN-SW AN 

BEA TI.ES-COLLAGE 
AND MORE! 

CSC Skids to Win 
Assuming an improvement 

in the U.S. economy in the 
near future, Murphy said. AVAILABLE AT ALL FIRESIDE FLICKS AND 
"the industrieUcommercial THE W1UV FILM FESTNAL 

1 

by JIM MORGAN Bob Kennedy scored what 
proved to be the eventual 
game winner when he hit an 
unassisted s hot past the 
Skidmore keeper. 

sectors will be built on the in-. f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~:~~::~~:t.::mp:::. IT'S BACK ~ Seven Spartans scored 
soals on route to an 8-1 trium-
ph over Skidmore College on 
Wednesday October 13. 

secondary schools are using • 
computers, which is resulting : 

Behind Matt Dempsey's 
two goal performance CSC 
easily dominated the wet and 
muddy affair. 

The other goals were 
scored by Robb Ladd. Bob 
Grant. Randy Davison. and 
Steve Minicucci. 

in an increasing number of : 
computer lmowledgealbe : 
freshman entering college, • 

Before the game coach Jim 
Thieser told his telifl1 the t 
they were a much bt?tter tewn 
than Skidmore and Liley 
should go out and prove it. 

Murphy said. : : 
The fll'St goal came just 12 

minutes into the same. Gerry 
Feenan crossed the bell to Jim 
Morsan who was standing in 
front of a wide open net. 
Morgan easily heeded the ball 
in. 

Students will be expecting : : 
courses that increase their : : 
knowledge about data base • : 
management systems,: 
telecommunications and net- : 

{(.omputers; page 6) 

ETV IDGfilIGHfS 
10/24 Masterpiece Theatre's series about a feisty Welshman teaching at an exclusive 
English school continues. David and Beth settle into life at Bamfylde after their wedding. 
"To Serve Them All My Days" airs Sunday et 9pm. 

1be late Eleanor Perry. writer of "David and Lisa" and "Diary of a Mad Housewife" is 
profiled on Screenwriters/Word into Image sundey at lOpm. 

10l25 Greet Performances presents the TV version of Stendhal's masterpiece of the 
Napoleonic era Monday at 8pm. "The Charterhouse of Parma.'' a tale of greed and 
political intrigue, stars Marthe Keller and Andrea ~cchipinti. . 

A new six-part series with Margot Fonteyn begins Monday et 9pm. In the f~t eplSode 
of The Magic of Dance, Fonteyn explores hel' own world of dance and shows the importan-
ce of the male dancer since the 1930' s. . . 

Eavesdrop on stimulating conversations starting Monday et tOpm. Six: Great Ideas With 
.Mortimer Adler And Bill Moyers explores the monumental and often vaguely defined corr 
cepts of truth. goodness. beauty, justice, equality and liberty. 

10l26 Zubin Mehta conducts the N.Y. Philharmonic in Beethoven's Violin Concerto 
featuring Nathan Milstein. the premiere of Joan Towers "Sequoiah" and "Pictures at an 
Exhibition" by Moussorgsky. The 1982 U.N. Dey Concert airs Tuesday et tOpm. 

lOl27 Host Joel Grey unfolds the wonders of hearing Wednesday et 8pm. To Hear focuses 
an hearing impairment and takes viewers on a computer tour inside the human ear. 

More fun poked et the world's politicians Wednesday at 9pm. on a new Merk Russell 
Comedy Special live from Buffalo. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ adifferentsetofjaws. (i). 
C> 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • FILMS INCORPORATED • 
.............................................................. : 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 

October 29, 30, 31 

9PM and Midnight 
Campus Center's Multipurpose Room 

Admission: $1 with costume 

• • • • • • • • • • 
!l • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• $2 without : 
·······································------·t 
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Last weeks field hockey action. 
Photo by McQuillan 

Women Booters Beat 
New Hampshire 

by SCOTI HALNON 
Climbing back above the 

.500 mark, the CSC women's 
soccer team defeated New 
Hampshire College, 2-1, in 
Manchester, New Hampshire 
Saturday. 

Led by Wendy Zolner, who 
tallied one goal and assisted 
on another, the Spartans 
moved their record to ~5-1 
on the season. 

B.J. Pessia set up the games 
first goal, putting the Spar
tans up 1-0 at the 30 minute 
mark of the first half by 
passing to Zolner who pushed 
the ball past the NHC net-

minder. 
NHC tied things up 1 o 

minutes later when ~fan· 
Romanwicz assisted on a goBl 
by striker Cynthia Yung. 

The Spartans went ahead 
to stay late in the contest. 
Zolner's crossing pass into 
the middle found Her
manson, who promptly 
headed it in. 

Rachel Clayton had her 
usual good outing in the nets 
for the Spartans, who also 
received good efforts from 
half Joan Yellin and sweeper 
'Julie Plimpton. · 

csc Runs Wild 
by TAMMY MCQUILLAN 

Wins over Franklin Pierce, 
New England and Lyndon 
State Colleges the previous 
weekends raised the 
Castleton State College Men's 
Cross Country team record to 
3-3. 

The team traveled to Herr 
nilcer, New Hampshire Satur
day, October 9 for the meet 
against Franklin Pierce and 
New England on the latter's 
5.3 mile course. 

Windy, rainy and cold 
weather didn't weaken the 
Spartans efforts. CSC's 
Warren Doody crossed the 
line second, a mere two 
seconds behind first place 
New England finisher Mc-

Bride. CSC's Gary Greco 
finished four seconds behind 
-third place finisher Ware of 
Franklin Pierce for fourth 
place. 

Bob Nadeau crossed the 
line for fifth as Sea Laughlin 
and Russ Halpern boosted the 
entire CSC roster into the top 
ten with eighth and ninth 
place, respectively. 

The Spartans took the meet 
with 28 points over New 
England's 35 and Franklin 
Pierce's 68 points. 

The win over Lyndon State 
was held at home, October 2, 
Alumni Weekend. Doody led 
the way for a 1-2-3 CSC 
sweep. 

Nadeau and Greco took 

Ostrom, Triano Key 
by JIM MORGAN 

The Spartans raised their 
record to 8-4 with a 2-0 win 
over New England College 
(NEC) in Henniker, New Ham
pshire Monday afternoon. 

With just over seven 
minutes gone in the game 
Robb Ladd tallied the first 
Spartan goal. A loose ball in 
the NEC penalty area found 
Ladd's foot, and he kicked it 
home. 

The second Castleton goal 
came off a well developed 
olav. Ladd received a oas&.at 

half field that he trapped 
down and dribbled about 20 
yards before hitting Matt 
Dempsey with a nice pass. 
Dempsey then pa..qsed to the 
streaking Jay Vogt on the left 
side. Vogt finished the play 
off by rippling the back of the 
nets with a low hard shot off 
his left foot. 

Goalie Bryan Deloatch and 
fullbacks John Triano and 
Tom Ostrom were the main 
reasons that the Spartans 
registered a shutout. 

Spartans 
Win 

Again 
by JIM MORGAN 

Castleton put together a 
fine performance and came 
away \\;th a big win over 
Western New England 
Colle~e Saturday, October 17 
bv a score of 2-1. 

· The play was fairly equal 
among the two teams, but 
\\ith about 15 minutes left in 
~e first half CSC seemed to 
be getting the better scoring 
opportunities. With a little 
over three minutes left in the 
half Robb Ladd got a pass 

from ~la tt Dempsey near the 
top of the penalty area. Ladd 
took the ball to the left and 
then hit a cross-goal shot to 
the opposite corner. 

Less than five minutes into 
the second half Matt Dempsey 
scored the second goal. Bob 
Kennedy hit a shot from 15 
yards out and Dempsey 
deflected the ball past the 
Golden Bears keeper. 

The Spartans continued to 
control play. but with 8:38 
remaining in the game the 
Bears were awarded a 
penalty kick. Steve Page 
made the score 2-1 when he 
make good on his shot. 

Ron Mecier had a good 
outing at sweeper back when 
subbing for the injured John 
Triano. Brvan Deloatch also 
had a strorig performance in 
the nets. 

The Spartans now stand af 
10-4. 

second and third as Laughlin 
and Halpern came in sixth 
and seventh to cap the 22-36 
Spartan win. 

New England and Franklin 
Pierce had "tough lead run
ners," according to Spartan 
harrier, Greco, yet four of five 
Spartans improved their 
times by two minutes. 

Ref err~ to the duels bet
ween Doody and McBride. 
himself and-Ward, "We were 
at war the whole way," Greco 
said. 

Away meets against North 
Adams October 19 and 
Hawthorne, October 21 will 
determine if the CSC team can 
stay above the .500 mark. 

Scott's Sidelines 
They've called in a mediator in the NFL "labor" strike. 

Will it have any effect? It looks doubtful at this point. While 
tallcs have increased between the players and management, 
both sides seem content dwelling on lesser issues. avoiding 
the real controversy. negotiable salaries. CBS Sports repor
ted Sundav that some of the talks were centering around 
whether or not to allow the players to wear beards. 
When it reaches this point all one can do is laugh. The way 
both sides are carrying on I doubt anybody is capable of 
growing hair. facial or other ... 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Seriously. the possibility of the season resuming is 

growing much slimmer. There has been talk that if the 
strike doesn't end soon then the whole season will be c~ 
celled. 

Sunday's all-star game drew a mere 6,000 people to RFK 
stadium in Washington D.C. That so few people attended is 
un·derstandable. w ·ho wants to pay $10 to watch the players 

have their "solidarity handshake" and then play sandlot 
football for two hours. 

The NHL is underway and it is only October. It's usually 
hard to get interested in hockey this early in the season, but 
\\ith the football strike it offers a diversion to the die-hard 
pro fan. Unfortunately. little has changed from last year. 
The Islanders will dominate. the Rangers are off to their 
ususal slow start and the Bruins are mediocre once again. 

•••••••••••••••••• 
\ \"ith the leaves falling off the trees one's attention (at 

least a majority of CSC students) turns to snow and skiing. 
Killington Sli area opened Sunday, reporting two inches of 
natural snow and two feet of manmade snow. It appears 
that it's time to once again pull out the ole boards. 
Throughout the upcoming skiing season I will be relaying the 
latest snow conditions at local area's, as well as some ~ 
sight into ski maintenance. One bit of advice for now that 
I'm sure you don' t need to hear. keep your '63 models off the 
slopes until at least 12 inches of the natural "stuff' has 
fallen. You' re not only running the risk of ruining your bot
toms but also chancing a binding pull-out that will ruin the 
core of your ski. rendering it useless. Hack away on your · 
rock skies for awhile and save your new skies for when the 
snows right. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
For you runners, autumn offers some of the most 

exhilirating running all year. The air is cool and the view on 
some of the local backroads is gorgeous. North Road. 
straight across Route 4-A coming off South Street offers 
some spectacular views. If your not into running, than a 
hike or a drive can offer a nice side-step on sunny Sunday 
afternoons. 

SPORTS THIS WEEK 
Friday, October 22 
Field Hockey vs. UVM (H) 3:30 

Saturday, October 23 
Men's Soccer vs. Roger Williams (A) 1:00 
Field Hockey vs. St. Michaels (A) 

Sunday, October 24 
Field Hockey vs. Fairfield University (A) 1:00 

Tuesday, October 26 
Women's Soccer vs. Siena College (A) 3:00 

Wednesday, October 27 
Men's Soccer vs. Lyndon State (H) 2:30 
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Wilson 
Elected 

by SANDI SENECAL 
Rutland District 1 did not 

follow the republican victory 
trend as Democrat Evelyn Sta
gg topped her three opponen
ts in Tuesday's elections. 

Stagg, once a professor at 
CSC, received 1049 votes with 
546 coming from the town of 
Castleton. 

Representative Albert Wil
son. R-Fair Haven maintained 
bis seat with 1035 votes. 

Democrat Gordon Rinquist, 
who received 895 tallies, and 
former Representative Alfred 
Rampone, who received 841 
votes, were defeated. 

Although there was a good 
turnout in the district, of
ficials at th~ polls reported 
Senate votes no 

Representative Evelyn Stagg 

that the turnout of registered 
students was low. 

'Tm delighted with the out
come," said Stagg of her vic
tory. 

Stagg's campaign took her 
to many doors around the 
district. Her campaign was 

(Stagg; page 4) 

Commissions Axed 
byPATrYRYAN 

The CSC student Senate 
voted 7-1-2 on a motion by 
Senator Arlene Laux "That 
commissions not be allowed.'' 
Senators Mark Decota, Tom 
Hartinan, Mary-Ellen Herold 
Patricia Johnson, Arlene 
Laux, Nan McCormick and 
Scott Soucy supported the 
motion. Dave Hubbard op
posed it and Senators 
Michael Monahan and Mary
Beth Phipps abstained. 

In the past, the adver
tising managers of ·the Spar
tan and the Spartacus have 
received a 15 or 20 per cent 
commission on the advertising 
revenue collected. The com
mission is an incentive to get 
advertisers, and serves as a 
reimbursement for the expen
ses involved in selling ads. 

Now, paying commissions is 
illegal in the Castleton State 
College Student Association. 

Senator Hubbard won
dered what will happen to in
centive. "What they did was 
to take unnecessary money 
away from the SA." His 
theory is that without com
missions the advertising 
manager will be less 
motivated to sell ads. The 
fewer ads he sells, the less 
money the club makes, and 
the less money a club makes, 
the more money it will need 
from the SA budget in order 

to operate. 
' I agree one hundred per

cent," said Don Wells, last 
year's advertising manager 
for the Spartan and the Spar
tacus. He adds, "I agree with 
the notion of telling a club you 
can't pay your advertising 
person through SA funds, 
however, I do not agree that 
the SA should tell a club what 
to do with the funds that club 
earns through outside ac
tivites. I don't think it's their 
right to do that." 

Spartan co-editor Scott 
Switzer spoke at a Senate 
meeting earlier this semester. 
He said a commission was in 
part a repayment for mileage 
on a privately owned 
automobile used for collecting 
the ads. 

Presently, the SA does not 
give money to a club for tran
sportation. A new vehicle 
policy applying to all VSC 
vans and cars has the Senate 
reconsidering this budget 
policy. The new vehicle 
policy, which becomes effec
tive February 1, 1983, allows 
in-state use of the vehicles 
without charge. Under this 
policy, the advertising 
salesmen could request the 
use of a college vehicle to call 
on area businessmen. 

Senate Chair Tim Lenfest 

(Commissions; page 4) 

Republicans Sweep 
by SCO'IT SWITZER 

The Republican Party main
tained their sea ts in three of 
the top races in Vermont 
following Tuesday's elections. 

Senator Robert Stafford, 
Representative James Jeffords 
and Governor Richard Snell
ing all managed to fend off 

· their democratic opponents. 
The closest race of the ev& 

ning, between Stafford and 
challenger Jim Guest. was not 
resolved until 1:30 am Wed
nesday, when the senior sen
ator received a phone call 
from the frontrunner cone& 
ding the election. 

During his campaign, Staf
ford stressed his chairman
ship on education and envir~ 
nmental committees. Voters 
indicated that leadership and 
experience were the qualities 
they wanted in a senator. 

The margin of victory for 

Stafford was 3,000. It was his 
closest election since 1958 
when he narrowly defeated 
Bernard Leddy for the gover
norship. 

Jeffords easily defeated his 
opponent Mark ~aplan on his 
way to his fifth straight term 
in Congress. 

The incumbent was never 
seriously challenged. Jeffords 
victories in Vermont are 
largely due to the fact that he 
is supported by democrats 
and liberals as well as 
republicans. 

In the gubernatorial race, 
Snelling won an unpreceden
ted fourth term. 

In an attempt to unseat the 
incumbent, Madeleine Kunin 
came within 12 percentage 
points. . The race was a lot 
closer then polls predicted six 

(Elections; page 4) 

Offers Unwanted 
by HENRY GODBOlIT 

"We'll give out free 
balloons to the students, if 
thats what it takes to make 
them aware of us.' ' 

This is how far Director of 
Security Edwin Martin said 
he will go to make students 
aware of the services the 
security deparbnent has to of
fer. 

Martin said, "The students 
do not find the relevance of 
our services until something 
has happened." 

The security deparbnent l's 
offering three new services to 
the college this year; an 
escort service, an engraving 
service, and a lecture series. 
So far, all three have not 
really been taken advantage 
of, said Martin. 

The escort service is of
fered from 5 pm to 7 am seven 
days a wee~ with the security 
deparbnent escorting people 
across campus by car or foot. 
Martin said there has been a 
moderate response to the ser
vice and hopes that more 
people will take advantage of 
it because it reduces the 
chance of something hap
pening. 

Martin said he has had few 
responses for the engraving 
service which enables studen
ts to have valuables such as 

stereos marked with iden
tification numbers. 

"It seems that there is no 
incentive for anyone. to 
prevent a theft until it has 
happened" said Martin. 

By having something 
engraved Martin said a piece 
of stolen property is harder to 
sell. 

The third new service is a 
lecture series, which like the 
other two services, has only 
resulted in a few people 
taking advantage of it, Martin 
said. 

The first lecture dealt with 
personal safety such as what 
to do to prevent a sexual 
assault. The lecture was 
given by Jack Conry, Assistant 
Director of Security Services 
at UVM, Martin said 

It has been almost a year 
since Martin started working 
at CSC. He feels the progress 
he has made so far is "on 
line" to where he wants it to 
be. 

Martin said a key to the 
improvement of the security 
deparbnent, has been the 
training of student workers. 
"Now the students know what 
to do when a problem 
arises, "said Martin. 

When I am not there, the 
students represent the 
college, added Martin. 

Terry 
Retires 

by SCOTI HALNON 
A quarter century of 

multifaceted and highly suc
cessful devotion to Castleton 
sports came to an end with 
the Athletic Director, T.R 
Terry's announcement that he 
will retire at the conclusion of 
the school year. 

Terry's retirement con
cludes a remarkable stay at 
CSC that has seen him tran
sform an athletic program 
from a single sport in 1958, 
cross country, to the current 
number of 14, seven mens' 
and seven womens' programs. 

Terry has served Castleton 
es a coach, professor, and 
administrator during his 25 
years here. Terry started his 
career at CSC at the age of 23. 

The 48 year old Terry is 
perhaps best known for his 
success as a soccer coach. 
During 14 years at the helm 
(1958-'1972) Terry's hooters 
had a collective record of 125-
44-7. During that peroid his 
clubs won two NAIA National 
runners-up trophies, two New 
England State College Cham
pionships, and three NAIA 
District Championshios. 

Terry also coached basket
ball, track, lacrosse, baseball, 
and golf as well. 

Terry's diversity over the 
years is amazing. He is also a 
professor and is responsible 
for the establishment of a 
major in Physical Education. 

Undoubtedly, Terry is the 
man responsible for the 
athletic programs that exist 

(Terry; page 4) 
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1iDiTOR1AL I 
Rc>cently, the student senate voted to do away with com

..U..iou given to the advertisers of the Spartan and S~ 
tacus. This raises a few questions. First, do those senators 
who rejected commiuions realize that this vote would 
redu :e the outside revenue for the clubs? Second, does the 
senate have any suggestions aa to how the clubs can make 
up for the lou in additional revenue? 

Wl en the issue of commissions was originally raised. 
there was little support in doing away with it. However, 
when changes in the senate took place ao did the weight of 
uppcirt. Henry Godbout. who strongly favored keeping 
oam ssiona. resigned and W88 succeeded by nm Lenfest, 

who j ist as adamantly opposed oommiuions. At this time, 
indlviJual senators began changing their opinions. 

Mt"'r tabling the iaaue for several weeks, the senate 
Onall; voted to prohibit c010missions. 

At t.bia time, another point must be raised. The Spartan 
coaati 'utlon clearly states that the advertising manager 
earns 15 percent ol the revenue brought in from the sale of 
adver Jsements. 

la tlae constituticm invaHd? 
Ont must atop to wonder why our "voice of students" is 

10 Ml ily swayed by the rhetoric of speakers. Wu the 
COIDlllluion vote clearly thought through by each senator or 
\ u it a vote in favor of the moat persuasive speaker? 

C.Editors 

Scott Switzeq Sandi Senecal 

Neww&ltar 
Henry Godbout 

~Edita&' 
Mook 

&:c'-wManapr 
Steve Lyons 

~~';!.:::r 
Span.Edits 
Scott Halnon 

Staff Artlm 
Jerry Cilley 

Contributiq Staff 

Mark Albert 
JohnAllo 
Sandy Donaldson 
Francis Dunlap 
Penny Finch 

Mike Herman 
David Hubbard 
Jim Morgan 
Tom Ostrom 
Patty Ryan 

Tbe Spartan is the weekly operated newspaper of Castleton State 
CoUe&e. No member of the faculty or administration edits the newspaper 
prior to publication. 

Columns. features, and letters to the editor do not necessarily repreeent 
the editorial opinion of the Tbe Spartan. and should be interpreted as the 
view of the respective writer. 

Tbe Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of l~tters to the ~tor. 
However. the news{>&per will not print scandalous or libelous matenal . or 
edit any letter. AU. LE'JTEllS TO 11IE l!DITOI MUST BE SIGNED: 
NAMES WUJ. BE wmD:1ELD BY REQUEST. 11IE EDrt'OIS RESERVE 

THE IJGBT NOT TO PRINT ANY IEIT!I\ 
Final deadline la 4pm Tuetday for publication lo the foUowin1 edition. 
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We Get Letters ... 
Hubbard Def ends Stafford 
To the F.ditors: 
This letter is in regards to 

The Spartan's endorsement of 
Jim Quest to unseat Senator 
Robert Stafford. 

Last semester The Spartan 
and the rest of the campus 
was up in arms about the 
proposed cuts in education by 
the Reagan Administration. 

This years editors on The 
Spartan have totally neglec
ted this very issue which was 
so popular on campus. The 
editorial in the October 21, 
1982 issue said. "Guest has 
repeatedly emphasized bis 
feelings that issues such as 
nuclear arms control, acid 
rain, and education aid must 
be addressed immediately." 

Senator Staffard has done 
exactly what Guest has em
phasized Senator Stafford. 
who is the chairman of the 
Senate Education Subcommit
tee. influenced Congressmen 
to save the guarantees 
student loan program through 
the first round of budget cuts. 
'Three out of four Vermont 
students need these loans to 
stay in school. Senator Staf
ford is obviously in the best 
position to protect our student 
loans from the next round of 
budget cuts in the .future, 
rather than Jim Guesl 

Senator Stafford also acted 
an the issue of acid rain. As 
chairman of the Senate En
vironment and Public Works 
c.ommittee, he is leading a 
campaign to "retain the 
protective provisions of the 
Clean Air act and to attack 
the problem of acid rain. 
Senator Stafford also suppor
ts a nuclear arms freeze, 
which be calls the ultimate 
environmental question. 

In addition. the editors of 
The Spartan didn't agree with 
Senator Stafford's "comm.air 
ting on Guest's wife's fman
cial status." First. if you have 
not learned about politics, this 
is it. Nearly every candidate 
does this to his opponent. even 
Jim Guest 

When the editors of The 
Spartan did their "careful 
consideration and thorough 
research," did they forget 
that Senator Stafford sue-

cessfully helped give 
Castleton State College 
$150,000 through the Title m 
grant? The grant was 
orijtinallv denied because of a 

laclc of funds. Senator Staf-
ford and the subcommittee 
drafted a supplemental bill 
which was vetoed by 
President Reagan. Congress 
then overrode the veto. 

Finally, Senator Stafford. if 
re-elected. will remain chair
man of these two vital com
mittees concernirul Vermont 
However, if Senator Stafford 
is not r&-elected. an altra con
cervative John East who is 
totally against the student 
loan program, will 
Senator Stafford's seat on \he 
education committee. -I can't 
understand why The Spartan 
editors have blindly chosen to 
endorse Jim Quest over 
Senator Robert Stafford; 
esoeciallv oertainina the 
issue of student loans. What 
happened to the anger and 
fear of the Reagan Ad
ministration cutting education 
aid? 

David Hubbard 

SA Annoyed 
by Vandals 

To the Editors: 
On Saturday October 9th. 

while most of the CSC campus 
was away for Columbus Dav 
break, a sculpture in front of 
the Fine Arts Center was 
destroyed between the hours 
of midnight and 11 am. The 
Student Association 
Executive Board would like 
to express their concern over 
the issue and we hope that 
any incidents of destruction 
will not reoccur in the future. 
This is our school; Let's 
respect it. 

The SA Executive Boa.-d 

Each semester and durina 
the summer months, Common 
Cause offers 40 internshlp 
positions to collage student& 
from across the country. 
Working closely with staff 
members and volunteers, in
terns coordinate gr888roots 
lobbying efforts. write policy 
papers and investigative 
studies , monitor 
congressional committee 
meetings, answer issue 
related correspondence and 
research articles for Common 
Cause magazine. 

Through an integrated 
program. interns gain a broad 
insight into the workings of 
Congress and the Executive 
Branch. Along with atten
dance of House and Senate 
hearings and use of federal 
agency resources, interns 
have access to sped:fieally 
scheduled tours of embassies, 
museums. newsoapers, and 
govermnent buildings. In the 
Office. seminars and general 
briefings are bald both with 
c.ommon Cause staff people 
and with prominent in
dividuals in government. the 
media and politics. 

If you are an un
dergraduate or graduate 
student who can work two or 
more clays a week, then you 
are eligible for a Common 
Cause internship. 

To apply, send a resume, 
writing sample (preferably a 
research paper), two letters 
of recommendations and a 
cover letter indicating length 
of stay, days per week 
available and areas of in
terest in the organization. 
Application deadlines for the 
fall and spring semesters are 
open; for the summer 
program. applications are 
due by April 15th. 

Although the internship is 
on a volunteer basis, students 
are reinbursed for commuting 
expenses to and from the of
fice and are also covered by 
on-th&-job accident insurance. 

See Michael Clifford in the 
Career Planning/Placement 
Office for details. 
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CSC Professor Bob Gershon. 
photo by M~nk 

Gershon Moonlights 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Castleton State College 
professor Dr. Robert Gershon 
is the media consultant and 
media producer for some 
political television commer
cials in New York this fall. 

Gershon has been doing 
volunteer work for Roy 
Esiason. ·who is running for 
the New York Democratic 
seat for Congress. Gershon 
said he got a phone call 
requesting his help. I have 
"felt quilty," because I 
haven't done any work in 
politics. Gershon also felt the 
incumbent. Gerald B. Solomon 
from the 24th district. was an 
"abomination," supporting 
militarist ideas. 

Throughout the campaign 
Gershon has been able to 
"deal with new equipment fir
·st hand "and facilities that 
isn't used at school. . The 
equipment at the studio is 
very expensive and there 
aren't any colleges that have 
this equipment. 

Also, "Instead of using 
magazine articles, I can ex-

I 

plain to students what it is 
like because I have done it fir
st hand," Gershon said. 

Gershon stressed how 
much the equipment cost for 
schools. One student said 
that it is "nice to carry 
something in a case that costs 
as much as your house." 

During the commercials 
Esiason discusses the nuclear 
arms issue and the economy. 
Esiason favors a nuclear 
freeze and Solomon favors a 

- build up, Gershon said. 
"While working in the 

Albany market placing adver
tisements, it was fun being 
baclc with people I've known 
and meeting others," Gershon 
said 

While placing adver· 
tisements Gershon discovered 
that the television series 60 
Minutes is the most expensive 
to advertise at $1,500 for a 30 
second spot. In addition, 
seven spots on CBS Morning 
News cost the same as one 
spot during Family Fued. 
These figures "blew me 
away," Gershon said. 

Art Work in Ruins 
by HENRY GODBOUT 

A sculpture located in front 
of the Fine Arts Center was 
vandalized on Saturday night. 
October9. 

The sculpture which has 
since been cleaned up and 
taken away, had been in the 
same place for about five or 
six years, said F AC Coor
dinator Valorie Rand. 

That same night, someone 
tried to pull some letters off 
the billboard in front of the 
F AC, said Rand. She said this 
was a case of "wanted van-
dalis .. m. 

Rand did not think the 
sculpture had any value on 
the open market, so the 
college could not receive any 
insurance money. 

Rand said the sculpture 
was of value to the student 
who created it. but the college 
could not capitalize on it. 

The sculpture was van
dalized between 12 pm and 11 
am on the 9th. according to 

Security Director Edwin Mar
tin. He added that the iir 
cident is still under in
vestigation by the Security 
Department. 

Students looking for sup. 
plemental private scholar
ships, grants and loans should 
be p!eased to learn that there 
are over 1,350 new scholar
ships available through The 
Scholarship Banlc. 

According to the director of 
the private search service 
these scholarships are 
primarily for undergraduates, 
although graduates may aiSo 
apply. Many of the sources 
are renewable annually, ac
cording to the director 
scholarships . are availabl~ 
to students in business, liberal 
arts, humanities, law, scien
ce, and hundreds of other 
majors. Students ere urged to 

Interview 
Insights 

by SANDI SENECAL 
Beards might be " in" for 

the hunting season, but as far 
as area employers are con
cerned, beards are definitely 
"out." 

Personnel Directors from 
the Rutland Hospital, First 
Vermont Bank and Trust, 
Vermont Marble and General 
Electric spoke to students ad
vising them of the "do' s" and 
"don'ts" of looking for a job. 

All of the representatives 
emphasized physical ap
pearance as an important 
factor in hiring. 

Personnel directors con
sider dress, hairstyle and first 
impressions as major reasons 
for giving an applicant a job 
or for filing the application in 
the "drawer of thousands." 

A candidate must first meet 
all requirements in the job 
description. A well-written 
resume is very helpful in 
narrowing down applicants. 

When an applicant is 
called for an interview, per
sonnel directors emphasized 
eye contact, knowledge of the 
job and maturity as desired 
traits. 

The first impression is 
usually the one that lasts. 
During the interview, any 
negative aspects brought out 
are magnified rather than any 
positive aspects. 

Another point brought out 
by area employers is a can
dida te' s ability to work with 
people. Interpersonal slcills 
are important especially for 
those seeking higher level 
positions. 

An individual willing to 
relocate would have a better 
chance of " landing" a job 
then one who wants to remain 
in-the area. 

One minor tip pointed out 
by Arthur Aldoney, of 
General Electric, was that a 
candidate for a job should not 
"out-talk the interviewer. 
That's a real turnoff." 

apply in the fall for these 
sources as most applicants 
apply in the spring when most_ 
of the financial aid is used up. 

The Scholarship Bank 
cooperates with college 
financial aids offices and does 
not duplicate their work, 
which is concerned mostly 
with public sources of aid. 
Students may get further in-

J'ormation from The Scholar
ship Bank by sending a 
business-sized. stamped, self
addressed envelope to the 
Banlc at 10100 Santa Monica 
Blvd., 750, Los Angeles, CA 
90067. There is a modest 
charge for the individual 
search for each student. 
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Psycho- Feedback 
by SANDY DONALDSON 

The psychology department 
of CSC had now made 
available to all, a way to 
alleviate tension, headaches, 
insomnia,_ or other problems 
which interferes with daily 
performance. A Bi of eedbaclc 
Clinic is now open to help you 
learn how to control these 
unwanted responses. 

What is Biofeedbaclc 
therapy? 

Biofeedback is simply a 
means of getting information 
about the biological functions 
of which you are not normally 
aware. This information is 
derived from slight changes in 
your body functions. The in
struments act as an external 
mitror of your internal ac
tivity, working in a way 
similiar to a thermometer or 
bathroom scale. From this 
feedback of information you 
learn how to make changes 
voluntarily in whichever fun
ction is being monitored 
While observing a clear 
signal generated by your 
body, you can experiment 
with the effects of different 
thoughts, feelings, sensations. 

Through practice you gain 
awareness and sensitivity, 
and ultimately learn to con
trol such things as heart 
rate, level of muscle tension, 
or blood pressure. Ultimately 
you will no longer need the 
machines. and will be able to 

perform the skills you learned 
whenever you wish. • 

For example, stress has 
been associated with various 
diseases and disorders; heart 
failure, gas torin tes tin al 
disorders (ulcers), headaches, 
insomnia, etc. Over a period 
of time we respond to various 
stressful situations in similiar 
ways, usually putting a strain 
on the associated systems 
(heart. muscles, stomach). Of
ten a physicians advice is to 
"relax" and take 
tranquilizers. Drugs ere not 
necessarily the best solution 
to the problem. If we can 
learn to make ourselves "ill", 
then very likely we can learn 
to reverse the process and 
make ourselves -better. We 
I can learn to regula t0" 
our minds and our 
bodies have v~luntarily to 

the stresses in our en-
'vironment. The Biofeed
back Clinic offers an alter
native to drug therapy by 
t_eaching relaxation 
techniques. Biofeedbaclc can 
be a more positive and safer 
way of controlling yourself 
and solving your oroblems. 

The clinic is located in 
room 216 of Leavenworth 
Hal. Hours are Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, ~10 and 
11-12, also Monday 2-3, Thur
sday 12-1. For more infor
mation, stop in! 

DJ Mike Sullivan works to complete the control room in 
WIUV's new location in the basement of Haskell Hall. CSC's 
student operated radio station is due to be bock on the air-

waves sometime next week. 
1 

b 
• p 1oto y Monk 

Get involve-learn to 
protect your environ
ment. First Environmen
tal Conference for New 
England College students 
will meet on November 
&-7, 1982 at The Lincoln 
Filene Cente~,.. Tufts 
University, Meword, MA 
02155. 
Activities will include: 
. speakers, workshops, 
rn~os~mal networking, 

. Price is $18 (some par
tial scholarsliips 
available). For infor
mation can (617) 381-
3451, 381-3291. 

LOST:Light green spiral 
notebook. C.Ontact Sandy at 
468-3116 or CSC box 1294. 

Reward is being offered. 

Wanted: Someone who will 
volunteer to do my laundry 
and some light house 
cleaning. If interested in this 
off er, you can contact me at 
CSC box 1230. You will not be 
making money. but oppor
tunities for personal growth 
are unlimited. 

WANTED: Love letters or 
cards of any kind. Please 
drop in CSC box 651 in the 
Campus Center ... and hurry! 
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(Eectiona; frmn pa. l) present administration of 
allowing Vermont to become 
the "path of least resistance." weeks ego. 

The campaigns or both 
candidates were often 
focused on the issues of waste 
shipment and the drinking 
889. 

Snelling wants the legal 
drinking age to remain at 18 
while Kunin favors a raise to 
19. 

The waste shipment battle 
found Kunin charging the 

rrenr. &am .,.. 11 
at Castleton. Soccer end 
baseball coach Jim Thieser 
said. "He will be missed by 
the school. the department.., 
whoever is chosen to replace 
him will have a monumental 
task." 

When asked to reflect upon 
Terry's retirement. Thieser 
said. "It is very bard to do. 
You don't know whet angle to 
look at because he's involved 
m so many facets." 

Terry's retirement will 
enable him to have further in
volvement in insurance and 
investment interests. 

Snellins in turn charged 
that his opponent illegally 
revealed dates when waste 
was to be shipped through the 
state. 

(.ommenting on the next 
two years, Snellins said. "im
proving aid to education is my 
top priority." 

(Stag: fnlm Pl- t) 

nm with commitments to full 
time representation. account
ability in educational funding 
for benefit of students and 
accessibility to the people she 
represents. 

The incumbents Wilson 
and Rampone ran less strin
gent campaigns. 

Stagg said of her new 
position. "it is not unlike at
tending f acuity assembly 
meetings. You do a lot of list
enning and then make deci 
sions." 

Stagg left CSC last year af 
ter 16 years of teachill! 
c.ommunication courses. 

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU 
&YOURCAR 

' 

TIIE OPENING OF 
CASTLETON SELF SERVICE AUfO CENTRE 

Corner of Elm 8r Main Streets 
Box 249. Castleton. Vermont 05735 

WE OFFER TO YOU 

-two heated bays with lifts. !-ramp, 1-4 point 
·tire changerf - grease gun 
-all basic tools - and many specialty tools 
<OYeralls. bump cape• safety glasses/goggles 
-library of auto• trouble shooting manuals 
-radiator repair service 
·inspection station 

(802) 4~5677 

*WHERE YOU CAN DO JOBS LIKE* 
-Or any 1ob you can do yourself with the sarase • tools provided - from 
checking tJre pressure to engive removal 
-f~ . change or rotate bras 
-fix or replace exhauat 
< hanse oil• grease auto 
·br.ll:.e systems 
·~usperuilOn systems· ahockB 
·1gruuon systems 
-ht>Jd light ad1ustment .. 
* HERE's how it worb* 

-.1ppo111tment sugsested to assure bay availability at your conveni.ence 
·hu\ necessary parll for your job at your local auto parts dealer. (grease 
pr1n 1ctod) 
·hllUr 10 00 a m. to tO 00 p.m. - 6 days; 8:00 to tO 00 p.m. -Saturdays 

I 11~1· \Our c h..in1 es or make an appoa.ntment 
f.n .11tl(l'nC) needs will be accommodated! 
b.1\ rent 11 · 15 mm muumum 
15 min - SJ 00 
•, hour - $5 00 
lhour · S8 00 

~.LOCK ST ARTS WHEN AlITO ENTERS BAY
EN OS UPON EXIT 

Alh1nd1t11t,,., 1U ed~ tn u of tools nd operotc lifts 

CALL 468-5877 NOW! 
.... . 

(c.ommlMion; fnlm pa. 1) 

said "Under these vehicle 
policies, I see no need what
soever for the (salesman) 
to use their own cars. They 
fall under these categories." 

The commissions conflict 
has been discussed at each 
senate meeting so far this 
semester. A motion to ban 
eonmiseions, previous to this 
motion which p8888d on Qo. 
tober 21, received seven ab
stentions prohibition either 
the pros or cons from 
majority. The obstainers 
wanted to know more about 
the vehicle policy before they 
make a decision on com
missions. If the salesmen 
could use college cars they 
don't need commissions. they 
held 

The Senate did not accept 
motivation as grounds for 
paying commissions. All SA 
positions are volunteer ones. 
Some senators saw a com
mission as payment for a 
volunteer position. 

Former SA treasurer Nick 
Guill commented, "I don't like 
to criticize volunteers. 
(referring to the senators). 
however. I must question 
their fiscal responsibilities.·· 

In the budgeting process 

last spring, both the Executive 
and Fmancial boards bed a 
"we've got to spend money to 
make money" attitude. 

Guill wondered bow a per
son could be expected to 
collect fifteen hundred dollars 
for a pat on the back. He 
predicted a drop in adver
tisements in the Spartan and 
an unknown fate for the~ 
tacus. 

Wells said from experience 
that "A cnmmialon drives 
(salesmen) to get an Lncredible 
amount of funds for the clubs. 
~· it helps lessen the crap 

" .. .I must 

ques~on their 
fiscal respon-

s 'bili'ty ,, J ••• 

the advertising manager goes 
through dealing with clients." 

Dan Turkletaub assumed 
Gulli's role as SA treasurer 
upon his resignation lest 
spring. Considering the tran
sportation costs which will be 
covered by the maintenance 
department. Turtletaub said 
"it is my opinion that com
missions should not be aran-
ted for this purpose." -

Senator Laux said. "if they 
wanted cornmissians they'a 
be here fllhtinl for them." 
Switzer represented the~ 
tan at previous Senate 
meetinp. No one from the 
Spartacus attended any 
meetiq. 

Former Senator John Allo. 
StatiOD Manaser of the cam
pus radio staticm wruv, aald 
the radio station doesn't and 
nsver has paid a oommtMlan 
to salesman WIUV memben 
have coUectad about S990 ID 
1982 without a oommlRliOllll 
incentive. The money wu 
collected as grants for the 
news, the concert 8C8D8 and 
sprtos baseball last semester. 
Allo expects WIUV will be 

granted another S500 for 
basketball season this winter. 

Chairman Lenfest said. 
"what we're against is per
sonal use'' of SA money. 
" Personal profit," added 
Senator Soucy. 

Senator McCormick said. 
"I think when your join a club 
you are there to serve the 
club. If you want to make 
more money, get a job." 

Senator Monahan asbd, 
"what's wropg with com
missions?" 

The senate ruling became 
law immediately after it 
passed. 

FIRESIDE FUCKS 
PRESENTS 

WEST SIDE STORY 
Thursday, November 4 

Qunpua Center Multipurpoae Room 6:3081: 9 pm 

Free 

FIRESIDE FLICKS · 
PRESENTS 

''2001: The Night of The Maltese 
Falcon's Telll Tale Heart Trip 

with The Yellow Submarine.'' 

*Starring Kermit, Hum
phry, Edgar, feremy, Hal 
and a bunch of Stiffs. 

6:30 pm 1the Muppet Movie 
8';15 pm The Maltesed Falcon 
10:05 pm Telltale Heart 

10:20 pm Yellow Submarine 
11:50 pm 2001: A Spece Odyssey 
2:20 am Night or the Living Dead 

Saturday, November 13 

<:ampus Center's Multi-purpoae Room Starting at 6:30 pm 

Bring your pillows end blankets but please, nu bottles 

FREE 



Announcements ... 
The CSC Buainesa Club 

.. 11mmd a repreaentative of 
tlll Vermont Job SErvice at an 
nelllq club maatlns on 
1\aday, October 19 in the 
lperbm Room in SAGA. 

Mr. Mark Trudel an a& 
Dlorer nlaUom repreaen
talfve of tbe VJS and a 
c.u.tan araduate. diacuaeed 
~t trends of the 
futiue. wblcb Included the 
cDal11cmoe of prment Jobe 
IDd tbe creation of new Jobe 
with lubare teclmolQIY. A 
q1&11tlon/an1wer 8888ion 
(ollawed the wall-attended 
........ ID which students 
dlrlct8Cl concerns and in
--. about the future lob 
mmbt. 

'1118 club'• next activity, a 
Bullnal1 Porum, will take 
place cm Tuesday, November 
9 at 12:30. The Forum. which 
wDl be b8ld in the multiplll'-

• pCll8 room. as a chance for 
students to pose questions to 
a panel of CSC business 
faculty. The purpose of the 
forum ii to communicate to 
the f acuity panel any 
problems, questions of 
1us1eatlon1 about the 

"'"'""' Department: in the 
past the forum bas resulted In 
poeltive chanses for CSC 
students. All question should 
be submitted to Elaine Burley, 
Box 173 or Mary Ellen Herold. 
Box 1102. Questions will be 
read anonymously. All i& 
tereeted students ere invited 
toattand. 

Submit to the literary 
me1azine-1torl88, &Haya, 
poetry, photo1raph1, 
drawinp. Artwork may be 
submitted at the box office 
in The Fine Arta Rulldtna 
(c/o Wendy McClellan). 
Pbotograpbl muat be black 
and wblte 3" x 4.. printa. 
Drewinp muat mauure bet
waen 5" x 7" and 8" x 11". 
Art Work not used by the 
magazine will be returned. 
Written work muat be typed 
and doublHpaced; keep a 
copy becauae your aubmiaaioo 
will not be returned. Written 
material may be submitted to 
Tom Smith, (160), Joyce 
Thomas (153~ or Tony Soper 
(box 1350). 

There will be practice fbr 
anyone interested in iotnins 
the ski teem. Practices will be 
held on Tuesdays end Thur
sdays at 4:00 pm. For further 
information see Elizebeth 
Wormer ln the P.E. Depar
tment 

The Outing Club is 
redisigning their Logo. We 
need your ideas. The person 
who's design we select will 
win a free $10.00 gift cer
tificate to Mountain Travelers 
in Rutland. VI'. Submit all 
ideas to the Outing Club Box 
in the S.A. Office or to any 
Outing Oub Member. Contest 
ends November 5. 

• 

1be D8W9p8p8I' fund will 
apin offer colleae junior& 
and minority 1raduate 
students and senJora pr. 
arranaed paid summer inter
nahipt, a preinternthip 
tralnins pro1ram and 
acbolanhipa for the 1983-84 
ICbool year. 

The two Pf081'8DJ8 offered 
for 1983 are the editiq inter
nabip Pf08l'&m (for all junion, 
includina mlnoritiea) and the 
minority intemship program 
(for senJora and araduate 
ltudentsi 

The applicatlooa for tbeN 
Pl'CJll'&m8 can be obtained by 
returnina the postcard which 
is available in the Career 
Plennln1 and Placement of
fice, or by writing the fund 
Students should request ea; 
plications by November 1. 
The deadline for comoleted 
applications is Thanksgiving 
Dey, November 25. 1982. In
terns will be selected before 
the end of December. 

Internships are on major 
dailies end wire services, end 
ere paid positions. ln ad
dition. the editing internships 
program carries a S 700 
scholarship for each 
recipient. end the minority U; 
ternship program involves a 
$1,000 grant. The pre
intemship training program is 
paid for under a newspaper 
fund grant 

Gobble Up These Savings!! 
CONTACT LENSES 

'99 
Exam. , Soft Lenses, 
SlmrW Sterilizer, Follow
Up. Tllke Lenses Home 
lhe s.t.. Day! 

EYEWARE PACKAGE 

'69 
Examination. Single Vision 
Plastic Lenses. Most Pre· 
scriptions. Frame from 
Special Selection. 

$5°0 0FF Any Gift Cert1f1cate 
Purchased Before Dec 24. 1982 

Your F•milr Eye C.•~ Cenrers of Vermont & N.H. 

Uppclr Volley 

Eye Assoclata 
Dr. A.I. Prist•w 

U ~'"SI Whl l~non (60JI 2~8-l>'li 
i;e So ,...wnl SI. a.ndolph \;I f80ll ;"28-JJll 

47 Cenlr .. Sll'fft. Woochtodi VI . 
(ICU) .as~ .JllJ 

201 Woodstoct. A~~ .• lu1i.nd \<t 
(8021 ~~)-6010 

\~~~! 40 found"' St W•t~rbu,;, \'t 
" 18021 2.a.a.i;;oo 

BAUSCH 
-. LOMB 

SOHENS 
~ - ' ~ . , 

A 
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******** ETV' ******** 
IDGHI JGHTS 

tt/7 Well-known conservative and liberal ;ournalists 
discuss the news of the week with host Martin Agroosky. 
AGRONSICY AND OOMPANY airs every Sunday et 5:30 p .m. 

ODYSSEY revelas a people who had adapted to the har
shest climate on earth until c.ommunist takeover forced 
them to abandon their way of We. "Tbs Kirghiz of 
Afghanistan" looks at the transition they've made Sunday et 
6p.m. 

Award-winning screenwriter Carl Foreman, writer of 
··High Noon," "Home of the Brave" and "Bridge over the 
River Kwei," is profiled on SCREENWRITERSIWORD IN'IU 

•. 1118 Dame Margot Fonteyn looks at the work of dance 
pioneers who have experimented with oew wtyles and for
ms. TIIE MAGIC OF DANCE.Monday at 9 pm. features a 
performance of Fokine's "Le Spectre de le Rose" with Fo~ 
teyn and Mikhail Baryshnikov. 

"Real or right goods correspond to needs or 
desires common to people," says Adler as he tries to deter-
mine the essential meaning of goodness. SIX GREAT IDEAS 
wrrn MORTIMER ADLER AND Bill. MOYERS airs Mon
day at topm. 

11/8 Dame Margot Fonteyn looks at the work of dance 
pioneers who have experimented with new styles and forms. 
TIIE MAGIC OF DANCE, Monday at 9 p.m .. features a per
formance of Fokine's "Le Spectre de la Rose" with Fonteyn 
and Milhail Baryshnikov. 

"Real or right goods correspond to needs or 
desires common to all peoples," says Adler es he tries to 
determine the essential meaning of goodness. SIX GREAT 
IDEAS wrrn MORTIMER ADLER AND BILL MOYERS airs 
Monday at 10 p.m. 
11/9 NOVA presents the inspiring story of a young boy's 
fight to recover from severe burns suffered in a home ee> 
cident. " Here's Looking at You, Kid" airs Tuesday at 8 p.m. 

Tuesday at 9 p.m. on MYSTERY! Father Brown helps a 
terrified guilt-stricken women who has stolen a pricetess 
coin from her brother's famous collection. 

1be traditional rhythms of Brez.ii blend with the strains 
of contemporary jau in a concert featuring vocalist Flore 
Purim and the avant-garde percussionist Airto Moreira. 
SOUND FESTIVAL airs Tuesday at 10 p.m. 
11/10 Violinist ltzhak Perlman hosts the new seeson of IN 
PERFORMANCE AT TIIE WlllTE HOUSE beginning Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. Hed is the featured performer in the first 
concert. taped in the East Room before President and Mrs. 
Reagan. 

Wednesday at 9 p.m. see a drazatization of the signing of 
the World War I armistice on November 11, 1918 in a 
railway carriage in a French forest Thomes Keneally's 
GOSSIP FROM TIIE FOREST focuses on what it's like for or
dinary men who find themselves making history. 

Sam Waterston explores the lives, testes and behavior of 
the first American colonists Wednesday at 10:30 p.m. NEW 
ENGLAND BEGINS was filmed et Plimouth Plantation. 
11/11 Celebrated jazz artists Sarah Vaughen, Max Roach. 
Billy Taylor, end Joe Williams join in " A Salute to Duke." 
KENNEDY CENTER TONIGHT features a tribute to the late 
Duke Ellington Thursday at 8 p.m. 
11/12 Friday et 8:30 p.m. WALL STREET WEEK welcomes 
88 guest Raymond T Dalio, president of Bridgewater 
Associates. Inc. This leading economic consultant tells 
viewers why be believes we' re on the brink of another 
depression. 

TIIE BODY IN QUESTION, Friday et 9 p.m., 
looks et bow blook can circulate through a community as 
well 88 through an individual. Dr. Jonathan Miller also 
examines various ways that philosophers and scientists 
have looked at blood over the years. 
11/13 The master French chef prepares en economically 
stufted leg of lamb Saturday et 6 p.m. on EVERYDAY 
COOKING WITH JACQUES PEPIN. 

MOVIE GREATS presents a dramatic classic set in th'3 
world of ballet Saturday at 9 p.m. The 1948 film "The Red 
Shoes," starr ing Emeric Pressburger. Moira Shearer end 
Anton Walbrook. is the story of a ballerine and a composer 
who are taken under the wing of an impresario. 

****************** 
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Jim Morg~ a key player in the Spartan offense heads the ball over 
Iofmson State linemen. The Spartans never gave UP- their lead during the 4-
2 win over Johnson Wednesdtiy . November 3. The Spartans now move into 
~~tricf 5 Playoffs final a_gainst Lyndon State on Sunday November 7 at 

- Rob ·tadd had three assists and one goal, that coming when he took a 
corner shot from a team member and made a picture perfect head shot to 
the right side of the net. 

Th8 other three Spartan goals belonged to Jim Morgan. Bob Kennedy 
and Matt Dempsey. 

The Spartans used all three of their _goalies. Bryan Deloatch shut John
son State down the entire first half and then took a rest for the remwnder 
of the game. 

The Spartan defense was led by John Triano and Tom Ostrom who kept 
the visiting Johnson team away from the CSC nets. Photo unavaliable of 
Ostrom ana Triano. photo by Monk 

Creative Corner 

Consequential Injustice 

The pawn if played 
The move is made 
An action is tried to make the grade 

What do we got? corruptence 
9:00 am. the time is near 
Hidden lies no one will hear 
What's the reason?- isn' t it clear! 

What do we got? injustice 
A man in power-is he a man? 
Camraderie called upon the clan 
The power is not strong-ran we make a stand? 

What do we got? blown up lies 
Now its time to pack our bags 
But where is tru\h? Here it lags 
As the dorm life goes on in drags 

Whet do we got? Silent cries 
Everyone listens - rumors abound 
Heeds in the air - feet are not on the ground 
Nobody listens but thev bAAr the sound 

What do we got? Apathy! 
Can anyone help? We need a band 
Strength in numbers, can we make a stand? 
But the effort is dead, we've heard the command 

What do we got? conspiricy! 
The cars have been delt the game bas been played 

Rock ls Dead 

My radio sleeps so silently now 
No musak can ever explain 
why the artists who once mattered 
have all been sucked down the drain 
leaving phony, plestic forgeries 
who try to waste my time 
they've stolen all my money 
It's a swindle, It's a crime 
and I know it may sound fwmy 
but I need another drink 
All this unnatural stillness 
Is bound to make me tbinlc 
And these days without our heroes 
will drive us to the brink 
Because rock is dead 
so the disc-jockey said 
No more Van Halen or Styx. 
Electra Asylum or PYX-106. 

By Mark Albert 

Trying from the beginning the action bas just been delayed 
He has, he says, made the grade 

Whet do we got? bullshit! 
Mock hearings fill empty files 
Motions just played out - there are previous desires 
Effect on life unaccounted- tlie man hes turned the proper 
dials 

What do we got? senseless wit 
Francis Joeeph Dunlap 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Project Proposals are being 
accepted under this program. 
If you are interested in 
receiving payment for com
pletion of an approved project 
pleese reed on. This is your 
opportunity to BE CREATIVE 
- WORK ON SOMETHING 
TI1A T INTERESTS YOU. 
•Deadline for submission: 4 
pm-November 8, 1982 
• Submit to (and pick up a 
receipt from) the Financial 
Aid Office, Woodruff Hall 
• Funded proposals will be 
picked by November 22, 1982 
• All projects selected for 
funding must be completed by 
April 15, 1983 
• All projects will be acce~ 
ted from currently enrolled 
students with f acuity or other 
acceptable sponsorship 
Project Proposals must be 
typed and describe clearly 
and briefly: 

.. the purpose of the project. 
the relationship between the 
project and the students's 
academic and/or vocational 
goals 
.. the fmal report submission 
date and substance of what is 
to be generated es e result of 

THE RUSTIC 

the project 
.. the results of the project 
will be used to assist the 
college, other students 
.. the expected peyme·nt 
amount 

All proposals must contain 
a statement from the sponsor 
regarding his/her willingness 
to support the project. 

Payment will be made in 
agreed installments during 
the period of the project. 
Selection of projects to be 
contracted and evaluation of 
progress and final results will 
be performed by a committee 
to be established. 

Students selected will be 
enrolled full time during the 
period of the project. Projets 
will be evaluated on expected 
benefit to the student. the 
college, the faculty and the 
ability of the student to com
plete the project successfully 
within the specified time 
period 

Fifteen hundred dollars will 
be available for projects. 
This amount will be divided 
by the committee according to 
the value of the approved 
project 

WOODSHED 
-----438-9889- - - - -

NY STYLE PIZZA 
SERVED 7 Nfl'ES A WEEK 

3 SIZES EAT IN ORT AKE OUT 

MICHELOB ONT AP 

POOL TABLE 

PINBAll 
OMEGA RACE 

SUNDAY DRINKS SPECIALS 
Schnapps, Brandy ~ price noon ti16pm 

WEST RUfLAND 
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CSC Wins Mayflower 
by SCDIT HALNON prolific scorer Robbie Ladd. though. diving and .knocking 

Winning games they've had Matt Dempsey set up the the ball away from Choquette. 
to )Vin hes been the CSC goal by lofting a header Lyndon had one more solid 
hooters forte all season long. towards Ladd on the right chance to take the lead before 

Wednesday was no excep- side of the goal. Ladd's heroics. 
tin. as the Spartans earned a Ladd quickly gained con- Just into the second half the 
share of the Mayflower Con- trol and blasted a shot ball got loose in front of 
ference title by nipping Lyn · through traffic, across the Castleton's goalie, Deloatch. 
don State, 1-0. goal and into the left side of Fran Demasi scooped it up 

1be win marked the third the net. and fired a shot at Deloatch. 
consecutive year that the The goal ended a d11y of The gangly keeper was able to 
Spartans have haq a hand in frustration for Ladd, who saw deflect the ball away and 
the conference crown and in his previous scoring attempts keep the score dead-locked 
addition gave coAch Jim thwarted by the spectacular Lyndon Coach Russ Sim
Thieser win number twelve, goal-minding of Lyndon's pson felt that the near miss 
his personal best. Brad Smith. was the turning point of the 

The win alsu assures the Twice during the first half contest. 
Spartans the top seed in the Smith made outstanding saves "H we had scored when the 
upcoming play-offs. This on Ladd's screamers. ball was bobbled around in 
means that there is a At the 25 minute mark front of the net," Simpson 
possibility of the Spartans Ladd tried one from point moaned. "then it might have 
h.avins two home fiel<l play-off blank range following a Dem- put a lot of the pressure on 
games. psey cross. Smith however, them." 

Coach Thieser said after- came out and cut off the From here, however, 
ward, ' Tm very happy. We angle, smothering Ladd's shot Castleton applied the 
played very well. I think to the right corner. pressure. Following Ladd's 
we've come back to top form." With two minutes goal the Spartans had a 

Tbieser added, " I think we remaining in the first half couple of near misses. Only 
are beginning to peak again." Lyndon's kick and run style Smith's prowess in the nets 
It couldn't have come at a bet- almost got them the lead. kept Castleton from 
ter time for the Spartans, with Speed winger Marcel heightening its lead. 
the play-offs just around the Choquette got behind the The Spartans moved their 
corner. defenders and went in on CSC record to 12-5 with the vic-

Castleton's winning goal netminder, Bryan Deloatch all tory, while Lyndon dropped to 
came midway through the alone. 10.5. 

c~y~n~g~ C~iiQ~~i Sp!irtans 
by MIKE HERMAN the ball. T1 e 1-1 

With one week remaining In other action. Toot won by JIM MORGAN 
in the regular season. the their first game, 20-6, over the 
defending champion COY- still winless Pounders. The 
DOGS could be on their way Frat won an impressive come-
to a second straight un- from-behind victory over the 
defeated season. The "Dogs" Nads, 28-26, before losing a 
may have erased any doubts heartbreaker, 20.14, to the 
this weelc with a convincin8 Wailers. The Wailers pulled 
48-6 whipping of the second that one out with a 20.yard 
place Wailers. The Coy-Dogs touchdown pass on the lest 
were at their awesome best. play of the game. 
scoring every time they had 

Flag football's Coy-Dogs in action. 
photo by Monk 

C> 
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The Castleton Men's soccer 
team ended their regular 
season on what could be con
sidered a sour note. The 
Spartans did not lose, but 
they did not win either. They 
tied the Cadets of Norwich 1-
1. 

It was an even battle until 
the Cadet's Bill Gavin scored 
with 25 minutes remaining in 
the first half. 

Castleton evened the score 
with only four minutes left in 
the half. Jay Vogt, after 
receiving a pass from Rob 
Ladd, hit a nice shot past the 
Cadet keeper. 

The play was relatively 
even throughout the rest of 
the match. Both teams had 
goals called back because of 
pushing violations. 

The Spartans record stan
ds at 12-5-1. 

Castleton is now looking 
forward to their rematch with 
Johnson State on Wednesday, 
November 3. 

r Scott's Sidelines l 
The recent injury to Boston Bruin lineman Normand 

Levielle once again brings to light the violence in sports. 
While Levielle's brain injury is not being directly related 

to a specific hit he received during competition, one must 
wonder to what extent athletes are going to have to be hurt 
before the problem is truly recognized. 

Some .. experts" seem to feel that the recent increase of 
"collision" injuries is a result of the added size and 
strength of today's athletes. 

This certainly understates the situation. Not only are the 
players in football, hockey, and the like, blessed with great 
physical attributes, they are also encouraged to combine 
them with a desire to maim an opponent. 

There is no such thing as a good clean hit in,(aa an exam
ple), professional football. What is so clean about a 275 
pound behemouth, smashing his headgear (bard shell 
plastic) into the back of a 190 pound quarterback. 

The men who play and coach contact sports have become 
sadistic in their methods. The easiest way to defeat the 
other team is to hurt them. Not bloclc them, tackle them, or 
outwit them-physically abuse them. 

It doesn't make a helluva lot of sense. 

************* 
The CSC men's soccer team has gained the number one 

seed in the area playoffs. Jim Thieser·s Spartans 
culminated a very successful regular season by tying Nor
wich University. 

Castleton will play Johnson State on Wednesday. The 
Spartans hope to avenge an early season upset loss, suf
fered at the hands of Johnson. 

Other teams in the Spartans area are second seeded Lyn
don. whom the Spartans beat 1-0 during the regular season. 
and third seeded Western New England, whom the Spartans 
also defeated 2-1. Should Castleton win their first round 
ice.me against Johnson. they will host the winner of the Lyn
don-WNEC _8ame. 

Spartans Split 

You Win Some, 
Y oU Lose Some 

by JIM MORGAN 
Castleton was simply out 

hussled by a tough North 
Adams team and came up on 
the short end of a 3-0 score in 
a game played under the 
lights on October 19. 

North Adams scored their 
first goal after only about five 
minutes. CSC then settled 
down and played even for 
most of the first half. 

With only 30 seconds left in 
the bald, North Adams scored 
again. This seemed to be the 
real turning point in the game. 
The Spartans seemed to lose 

their spirit. 
North Adams tallied their 
final goal with only four 
minutes left in the game. 

It was a long trip home for 
the Spartans. 

by JIM MORGAN 
After suffering a tough loss 

to north Adams, CSC bounced 
back into the win column with 
a 1-0 win over Roger Williams 
on Saturday, October 23. 

The long ride to Rhode 
Island seemed to take its toll 
on the CSC team. but the one 
goal proved to be all that was 
needed. 

Freshman Danny Pine 
scored the lone goal just over 
10 minutes left in the first 
half. Pine received the bell 
off of a nice pass from Bob 
Kennedy. Pine trapped the 
ball down and hit a left-footed 
rocket into the upper left 
hand corner of the net. 
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Tom Smith resigns as English Chair. 
photo by Senecal 

Smith Takes Leave 
by llCHAltD REED 

Tom Smith has resigned 
as Chair of the English Depar
tment effective at the end of 
this fall semester, after being 
granted a sabbatical for the 
spring semester. 

A sabbatical is a leave of 
absence during which the 
professor works on outside 
projects such as books. 

Smith plans on completing 
the final revision on a poem 
be bas been working on for 
the last five years. It is 365 
pases long, set up in diary 
form. 

Smith has previously 
published a book of poems 
and has had another acceir 
ted for publication during the 

fail of '83. 
Taking over as Chair is 

Bruce Burton, who in turn has 
just had a book published. 

The position of chair is a 
two year term. Some of the 
responsibilities include 
scheduling course changes, 
curriculum changes and 
department meetings. 

The English Chair must be 
a liaison between students 
and faculty and between 
faculty and the ad
ministration said Burton. 

The most important, accor
ding t.o Smith is, "You must 
put your signature on a 
remarkable number of 
papers throughout the day." 

Nuclear Festival 
by HENRY GODBOUJ' 

This years academic 
festival committee has 
decided to have one large 
festival in the spring instead 
of the usual one each 
semester. 

The change in the 
academic calendar, which 
resulted in a late start. was 
the main reason the commit
ftle opted for one festival, said 
Associate English Professor 
Bruce Burton. 

The committee felt it did 
not have enough time to do 
two festivals, and do them 
well. said Burton. 

In the future, the committee 
would like to see two separate 
committees working on the 
academic festival. This way, 
each committee could plan an 
academic festival a veer 

ahead of ti.me, ensuring two 
festivals each year. 

The theme for this years 
academic festival, which will 
take place in March is A 
Nuclear Future? 

It is an "important topic" 
and one that will be of in
terest to the college com
munity, said Academic Dean 
Rose Marie Beston. 

Commenting on having one 
academic festival this year, 
Beston said she feels the 
committee will do as good a 
one as they have in the past 
with two. 

Theatre Arts Professor 
Byron "Skip" Avery said the 
theme of this years academic 
festival is of "extreme impor
tance" and he would like to 

(Nuclear: page 5) 

Misfortune in China 
by SC01T SwrrzER 

You're alone in a city of two 
million people. You can't un
derstand a word they say. 
You have no place to live. The 
only way to get from place to 
place is to walk because you 
can't read street signs enough 
to know when to get off a bus. 
The food makes you 
physically sick. 

Are you having a night
mare? 

No. You are just experien
cing what Scott Rogers went 
through in China. 

Rogers, a CSC gratuate 
with a B.A. in History and 
Political Science, applied for 
and was accepted into a 
scholarship program that 
would enable him to do 
graduate work in Tiawan. Or 
so he thought. 

The scholarship,, offered by 
.. AASCU" (American 
Association of State Coleges 
and Universities), was set up 
by CSC Academic Dean Rose 
Marie Beston, who according 
to Rogers "was golden" 
throughout the tedious BJ' 
plication process. Rogers 
went through the neccessary 

steps and mounds of paper. 
work and was eventually 
granted the scholarship. 
Rogers accepted it , pointing 
out that. "a major reason I did 
get the scholarship was 
through (Beeton's) efforts." 

CSC graduate 
Scott Rogers. 

Getting to China was fairly 
easy, but after that, things 
started to go down hill. 

"The biggest problems 
when I got there were housing 
and jobs," Rogers said. "You 
couldn't get housing before 
you got there, but once you got 

there the school would give 
you assistance in finding 
housing," he said 
"It's a question of what con

stitutes adequate assistance. 
When I got to the school and 
registered for classes, they 
told me that now that I was 
registered there would be no 
problem fmding housing at 
the TIAC center ff aiwan In
terna tional Activities Cen
ter)," Rogers said. 

The TIAC center, which is 
dormitory style living, is 
designed for foriegn students 
who have language barriers. 

"I went with this girl I 
met the first morning who 
spoke a little bit of Chinese. 
She was also a student." 
Rogers said, "If I hadn't been 
with her, I would have never 
found the (center). It was her 
knowledge of the language 
that got us there." 

Rogers added that even 
with her help, it took the.m two 
hours to find the TIAC 
building. 

Once there, Rogers found 
out that there was only room 
for women, and they dido' t 

(Misfortune:page 4) 

People Are Starving 
by HENRY GODBOUf 

World hunger is the latest 
cause the Rising Sun Coalition 
is supporting. 

"We have a new project, 
and another way to con
tribute our energies to help 
rectify a major world 
tragedy," said David Kaye, 
Chair of the Rising Sun 
Coalition at CSC. 

The project is Fast for a 
World Harvest, which is 
being sponsored by Oxfam 
America on November 18. 

We are a non-profit inter
national agency founded by a 
group of volunteers in 1970 to 
answer the desoerate con
ditions in Bangladesh. said en 
Oxfam America represen
tative. 

Kaye said since the Rising 
Sun Coalition began last year 
at CSC, it has operated under 
the premis that "change for 
improvement comes not from 
simple intellectual discussion. 
but action taken towards 

some kind of solution.'' 
Oxfam America reports 

that an estimated 15 million 
people will starve to death 
this year. 

Kaye believes that people 
have a choice between con
tinuing to operate on a 
"glutenous path," or doing 
something about the problem. 

"World hunger is a tragedy 
we must face, and it is a 
tragedy that will continue to 
grow like a cancer until we 
take action to stop it," said 
Kaye. 

"Oxf am America does not 
just buy food," said Kaye. 
Some of the other programs 
they are working on are set
ting up cooperative farms, 
buying medical supplies for 
health programs, and aiding 
in malaria control, added 
Kaye. 

Students on campus will be 
able to aid the Fast by turning 
in their meal tickets Wed-

nesday night the 17 of 
November. 

If a student misses all three 
meals, SAGA Corporation will 
donate two dollars for each 
meal missed. If a student 
fasts for one meal, SAGA will 
donate one dollar. 

Off campus people can 
calculate how much they 
would spend for meals, and 
donate that, said Kaye. 
Checks can be made out to 
Oxfam America and sent to 
the Rising Sun Coalition, CSC 
Box 1188. 

I<aye said there will be en 
informal gathering of people 
taking part in the Fast. in the 
campus Center on the 18th. 
He feels it will give people a 
chance to discuss what it is 
like to be "on the hungry side 
of the coin." 

"The annual Fast for a 
World Harvest is more than a 
one day event It is a new 
beginning," said Kayo. 
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Freedom ol expreuion is toin• throuth. rough stap at Turkeltaub 

CSC theM da)'W. The question la whether or not it 1bould be 
allowed. and who is able to take adva.nta1e ol it. ld s t 

The Spartan bu come under criticism for printin1 Seo s par an 
opinions on its editorial pa1e. The Student Auociation. 
which faila to see the oeceaity al this. feels free to use The 
Spartan to express their viewpoint. Does the SA want 
e~-eryooe' 1 opinion or only their own? 

The SA seems quite content with f unctioaing as an exten
sion ol the admi.nistration. adberint to the tame pbiloeopby 
al 1howin1 matters in only there moat appealin1 light. 

ODe must question whether or not the SA is a friend al 
the student or not. Just because people in student prver
nment a.re volunteers. it does not leave them exempt from 
criticism. nu. year alone, they have bad the power to 
decide what happens with the S90,000 1enerated by the ac
tivity fee. This money belonp to the students. and should 
be protected by the ability al people to question. 

It appears that the SA is unable to accept the fact that 
people have opinions and opposin1 viewpoints. The f allunt 
al tbe SA to aupport freedom al expreuioo. results ln a 
bttedln1 ground for intellectual ceDSOl'1hlp. 

The Spartan will continue to cover events that effect the 
co1Jeae CCJ1D1Dunity, and be a place for upreuln1 onn 
opiniona. It will not become a public relat:iom newsletter 
which falll to print the oplnion al the people. 

Co-Editors 

Scott Switzer, Sandi Senecal 

New. F.dltar 
Henry Godbout 

Photosnpby F.ditor 
Monk 

8uaineu Mana1er 
Steve Lyons 

Manasinl F.ditor 
Vicky Chapin 

Sparta F.ditor 
Scott Halnon 

Staff Artista 
Jerry Cilley 

Mike Herman 

C.Ontributin1 Staff 

Mike Bassett 
Penny Beaulieu 
Priscilla Breen 
Elsa Hammer 
David Hubbard 
Uz. Marino 

Heather Nisoff 
T<ElOstrom 
(photo unavailable of Ostrom) 
Richard Reed 
Tubes teak 

n. Sparta. ii the weelly opeTated newwpeper of Cutletoo State 
Cdlep. No a:ember ol th8 faculty or administration edits the newepeper 
pnor &o publication 

Columns. featW1111, and letteni to the editor do not oece.arily repreaent 
the adltonal oplnloo of the The Sputaa, and 11hould be rnterpreted a the 
~ of the rwpecuve wnter 

Tlw Sput.aa wel.come9 reactiolll ID the form Of letten to the adltor. 
However, th8 new8{Mlpet will aot pnnt scandalous or libelous matena.I or 
edit any letter All LElTOS TO na: EDITOR MUST U SJG!'toi'ED: 

AMES WUJ. 1£ \\1THHELD BY UOUESr. na EDm:>Rli ll.t:SDVE 
Tiil IJGKT ~ar ro Pl.INT AA"Y UTl'!I. 

flaal deadline la 4pa Tuuday far publcatioa la the foilowia1 ed.idoe 

To the Editan: 
I am SCXD8What dismayed at 

the lack of reliability of this 
semester's Spartan. In par
ticular. I am ref erring to the 
publication dates, or lack 
thereof. I. and others in the 
Casteton State College ~ 
muni ty were under the im
pression that The Spartan 
was to be published on Me» 
days. As of October 28, six 
weeks have past since edition 
number one. Of thoee six 
weeks, two papers were 
published on Monday, two on 
Tuesday, one on Thursday, 
and. last week, there was no 
paper at all! 

From an advertisers' point 

of view. something is 
definitely wrms here. The 
rtlm Committee places ads for 
their weekly movies. with the 
expectation that they will be 
printed. u the committee paid 
for the ads, I'd really have 
somethins to gripe about. but 
they don't so I can't. 
However. off-campus adver
tisers, such as the Castleton 
Village Store, do pay for their 
ads. and. do have a lesiti.mata 
gripe. In fact. the Villqe 
Store. a Ions-time Spartan a~ 
vertiser, pulled ita ad because 
of a lack of reliability on the 
part of The Spartan. 

I've aired my views. now, 
please express yours. 

Du Turbltaab 

Senate Analysis 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Despite some recent im
provements in the SA senate 
this semester. there are some 
serious problems within the 
senate itseU. 

Probably one of the largest 
problems in the senate is the 
absenteeism of the senators. 
lbere has been an average of 
four senators without a proxy 
absent for each meeting this 
semester. Thoee who were 
absent did not bother to get a 
proxy. 

One third of the senate did 
not show up for the vital vote 
on the controversial com
missions issue. Attendance is 
important at meetings 
because senators will lose 
track of what is happening. 
Consequently, time will be 
taken out of the next meeting 
to brief those who were a~ 
sent. 

Perhaps the reason for the 
absenteeism is the lack of in
terest in the senate. During 
the lost elections in February 
1982 for SA senators, there 
wn o low tum out of can
didates. There were 15 
positions and only 14 can
didat . However, the SA 

President, Penny Beaulieu. 
does deserve credit for 
creating the recent morale 
and recruiting of senators for 
the open positions this fall. 

There is a considerable 
amount of time wasted during 
the senate meeting. There 
are two reasons for this. First. 
the lack of knowledge on 
parliamentary procedure. 
Senators are not familiar with 
Robert's Rules of Order which 
are used to create structure. 
Roberts rules are necessary 
to carry out a meeting. but 
when senators are not 
familiar with it, it simply 
wastes time. 

Second, the senate has 
shown a lack of knowledse of 
the policies and procedures of 
the SA and the college. To 
make the senate operate more 
effectively and make better 
judgements on issues it is 
necessary to have thorough 
knowledge of SA and college 
policies. 

Reoently, there has been an 
encouraging atop in th1 
direction. For example. 
sonftton1 have reoeived copies 
of the current alcohol policy 
and the oolicy on the use of 

\.Jltt>S/I I z.tDt'1 I 
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On September 10. 1982 the 
Supplemental Appropriatiom 
Act became law. Thia 
legislation appropriated an 
additional S140 million for the 
Pall Grant J>ro&ram, It alao 
chansed the way Vateran·s 
Benefits are counted in 
determini111 a Veterans 
eligibility for a Pall Grant. 

Before the paaeqe of tbia 
legislation, the maximum 
grant a student could recalve 
for Cull time attendance 
during the 198H3 acadwlo 
year WU S1674. Tba lnr 
chansed that level to 11800. 

In addition. prior to tb9 
new legislation. Veteran"• 
Benefits were counted at 100 
percent. The new law 
requires that we count cmJr 
33percent. 

The Financial Aid Ofb 
received new Pell 
calculation grids on N~ 
ber 1, 1982. Within the next 
two weeks, all awards will be 
recalculated. 

Instance& where additional 
funds are available. the 
recipients will be notified. 

college vehicles. Each 
senator must be familiar with 
these policies. There also baa 
been an improvement in the 
availability of the agenda 
and minutes for the aena tors. 

U anyone has ever attended 
a aena te meetiJl8 they may 
have noticed tliat only a few 
sen a tors SP\_d. at the 
meetings. In ""lteneral. the 
meetings are dominated by a 
few senators, including the 
SA Vice President. 

For example on the ~ 
missions issue again. which 
took five weeb to get a rma1 
vote on. it was supported by 
the SA Vice President Hanry 
Godbout. The general Ce» 
88D8UI by the second senate 
meeting was to keep c~ 
missions. 

The next weak senator Len
fest. who had missed the two 
previous meetinp. spoke out 
against comnu88iona. 1bat 
same week Godbout rellgned 
and Senator Lenfest, who was 
pro tern, became SA Vu::e 
t>resident. 

In the next two mootinp, 
the sena to w lod like a bun-

(Aaal)W: pe .. 5) 



M. Scott Peck, M.D. 

Peck Talk 
Nationally-known author 

and lecturer, M. Scott Peck, 
M.D., will be speaking in 
Vermont. November 20, under 
the auspices of Sl Francis 
Center for Personal Growth, 
North Clarendon. 

Director of the Center, 
Suzanne R. Dunn. has an
nounced plans for Dr. Peck's 
day-long workshop, which is 
set for 9 am to 4 pm at Green 
Mountain College in Poultney. 

"We're bringing Dr. Peck to 
Vermont as a service to all 
persons wishing to expand 

their Christian perspectives 
on psychology and spiritual 
growth," Dunn reports, "and 
the day will be carefully 
structured to take full advan
tage of his presence." 

"This is an exciting project 
for the Center and an exciting 
opportunity for area residen
ts", added Francois Llnane, 
assistant director at the Cen
ter. "We've already had an 
enthusiastic response to our 
plans for the event." 

Topics for that Saturday 
will include "Dragons and 

SA Pres. Informs 
I like to believe that I'm a 

realistic idealist. if such a 
thing exists. I've never 
believed anyone who has 
tried to convince me that 
apathy is a problem at 
Castleton. "unawareness" is 
the problem. in my opinion. 

In an effort to help solve 
this problem. I'll be pouring 
out information each week in 
this column. Reading this 
column will be a very easy 
way to understand how the 
Student Association operates, 
what pertinent issues student 
government is facing, and 
how your Student Activity Fee 
works for the benefit of 
Castleton students. 

Executive Vice President -
Tim Lenfest has accepted the 
responsibilities of Executive 
Vice President. He has been a 
very responsible and active 
S.A. Senator. His new 
responsiblities will include 
chairing the Senate meetings, 
energizing the Senate, and 
contributing to the Senate. 

Fund Balance - Under the 
S.A. financial policies, when 
funds are remainilul at the 

end of the fiscal year, this 
money may be spent on 
physical plant improvements 
for the college campus. Some 
of the suggested ideas are: 
- a new sound system for the 
Campus Center Multipurpose 
Room 
- Campus Center lockers 
- a ska ting rink behind the 
Reed House 
- a trophy case for campus 
organizations 

The Executive Board will 
be fmalizing their recommen
dations by November 11. 
Final approval for these ex
penditures rests with the S.A. 
Senate. If you'd like input in 
this decision, contact any 
Executive Board of Senate 
member. 

CRRCCRRC stands for Club 
Recognition and Review 
Council. Club recognition and 
review occurs for three 
reasons: 

1) The college president 
requests that the Student 
Association be responsible for 
recognizing all campus 
organizations, 

Butterflies," and "A Taste for 
Mystery." both under the 
theme of "Spirituality and the 
Psychology of Human 
Nature." 

The workshop is the first 
such program to be sponsored 
by the Center. which is 
marking the fifth anniversary 
of its founding. The non-profit 
charitable corporation was 
founded in June of 1977 by 
Dunn and Linane, to provide a 
place for growth using the 
modalities of transactional 
analysis and Gestalt therapy. 

Dr. Peck. a Connecticut 
psychiatrist, speaks widely 
on the subject of religion and 
science. His first book, "The 
Road Less Traveled," has 
been highly acclaimed 
by the general public 
and such experts as Ed
mund Fuller of The Wall 
Street Journal. Phyllis 
Theroux, The Washington 
Post, and Dr Gerald May, The 
National Catholic Reporter. It 
has already sold more than 
150,000 copies, and peak 
sales continue. 

Dr. Peck was a 1958 magna 
cum laude graduate of Har
vard. and received his M.D. 
degree from Case Western 
Reserve University School of 
Medicine in 1963: He was in 
the U.S. Army for nearly a 
decade, resigning in 1972 
from the position of Assistant 
Chief Psychiatry and 
Neurology Consultant to the 
Surgeon General of the Army. 

Since that time he has been 
engaged in the private prac
tice of psychiatry in LitctJ,. 
field. Conn., where he also 
studies and writes. A second 
book. "People of the Lie: The 

(Peck: page 6) 

Students 
2) Recognition and review 
give the Executive Board and 
Senate feedback concerning a 
club's activities, membership, 
goals and objectives, 
3) Clubs, via the recognition 
and review process, are given 
a communication channel for 
feedback concerning the 
S.A.'s organization, plans. 
policies and procedures. 

Castleton organizations must 
be recognized by the CRRC 
before they may apply for-
funding. Members of the 
CRRCare: 

Chairperson: Rick Smith 
(College Court representative) 
student Representatives: 
Kerry Brousseau, Tony 
Thomas 
Vice President of Activities: 
Beth Triller 
Faculty/Administration Re
presentative: Victoria Angis 

Intramurals - Now we're 
tal1cing about a loose and 
baggy monster!! As far as 
structural organization is 

(SA! page 5) 
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Castleton Rising Sun 
Coalition Holds Fast 
by HEATIIER NISOFF 

The Rising Sun Coalition 
held it's first organizational 
meeting last week with a main 
focus on the up-coming Oxfam 
fast on November 18. The 
Rising Sun's main objective is 
to spread an awareness of 
national and international 
problems that cause suffering 
among innocent people. The 
Coalition also is seeking ways 
to prevent such suffering. 

One important issue is the 
cruel reality of starvation. 
This year alone, 15 million 
people will starve to death. 
More than half will be 
children under the age of five. 
Another 700 million people is 

Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America will live in abject 
poverty. 

The Rising Sun hopes to 
work together with Oxf am 
America to help these people 
in need. help themselves. 

During the past eight years, 
Oxf am America has spon
sored a national Fast to raise 
money so the people in these 
countries are given a chance 
to make the most out of their 
own resources and live 
productive lives. 

Anyone can help. On 
November 18, anyone willing 
to give up their three meals 
for the day will be con
tributing their part in an 
end to world starvation. With 
the help of Saga food ser
vice. Turn in your meal ticket 
after dinner on November 17 
and Saga will agree to donate 
$2 per meal if you agree to 
miss all three meals, and $1 
per meal if you chose not to go 
the whole day. · 

During the past eight years 
Oxfam America has donated 
more than two million dollars 
to help these people in need. 
we hope you can help out too. 

CSC Business Club 
Gets Many Involved 
There are some of you who 

know what the CSC Business 
Club is doing, but there are 
many of you who don't. 
The Business Club began the 
semester with a Social. The 
Social was very well attended 
and gave students a chance to 
talk casually with other 
students and faculty. It was 
also an excellent chance for 
students to become better 
acquainted with our new 
Business faculty members. 

The next event, the 
Business Club held. was a 
Business meeting which in
cluded a guest speaker, Mark 
Truhan. Truhan. a Castleton 
alumni, works for Vermont 
Employment Service. He 
talked of future employment 
trends for the Vermont area 
in the upcoming years. 

On Tuesday, November 9th, 
the Business Club will hold a 
Business Forum. The Forum 
will give students the chance 
to air their concerns by 
asking faculty questions. It 
promises to be a very in
teresting and informative af
ternoon just as it was last 
year. 

The Business Club has also 
planned a field trip to Digital 
Equipment Co. of Burlington. 
Vermont. Digital has agreed 
to give a tw~hour tour of 
their company, along with a 
film. and speakers. 

Presently, the Club is 
holding a raffle. The prizes 
include two one-day passes to 
Killington. a gift certificate to 
the Back Home Cafe, plus two 
movie tickets, and also a 
Webster's Dictionary. 

President Brenda Brown 
has been very pleased so far 
with the attendance of the 
meetings, but wishes to get 

more freshman involved. The 
Club invites anyone to attend 
the meetings and take part in 
the activities. 

Davidson 
Moves Up 

To Registrar 
by PRISCILLA BREEN 

The registrars office will be 
headed by a new man this 
year. James S. Davidson of
ficially became registrar on 
October 25, 1982. 

Davidson was originally 
hired as assistant registrar. 
then as acting registrar when 
Howard Ward left. 

Davidson has spent 20 
years as a teacher in secon
dary education and 10 years 
in higher education. He has 
previously taught at St. An
selm College, College of St. 
Josephs the Provider, and 
Community College of Ver
mont. 

Davidson also owned and 
informational service com
pany, Information Control, 
providing research, inf or
mation and problem solving 
guidelines. Davidson believes 
these duties are similar to 
those of the registrar. 

He said. "we provide in
formation for and about the 
student." 

Castleton will be hiring a 
part-time employee to fill the 
duties Davidson left as 
assistant registrar. 
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Misfortune-from page 1------
forsee an opening for him for 
as long as three months. 

The alternative assistance 
which they offered was in the 
form of a list of apartments 
and families who were willing 
to rent out a room. 

"Not knowing the language 
and not being able to order 
food. I figured I probably bet
ter live with a family," Rogers 
said 

The assistance center gave 
him a coople of addresses 
written in english and 
Chinese. When he asked the 
exact whereabouts of these 
houses, ell they did was show 
him on a map. 

Once he got out on the 
street he was as good as lost 
All the street signs were in 
Chinese. They didn't even 

Cl • ·~0 to looking like 
English symbols. 

· ·1 just waked down the 
street and pointed to the piece 
of paper. People would say a 
whole bunch of stuff and 
point. The only indication I got 
of where to go was that they 
would point and I would walk 
in that direction. After a 
while I would show it to 
someone else and they would 
point and I would follow it." 
Rogers said. 

He only actually found a 
couple of houses. The first one 
found him face to face with a 
,..,...,.,.._ ••• i..'l spoke absolutely 
noEng!:sh. 

"It's conceivable that 
somewhere in that house they 
did have a room for rent It's 
also possible that someone in 
there did speak English, but I 
was wiped-out by the porson 
at the door. That finished 
that" said Rogers. 

The second house he 
managed to find did have 
people who spoke a little 
English, but it would have 
been unbarable to live there. 

" ... the only indication 

I got of where to go was 

that they would point 

and I would walk in that 

direction .. " 

"It's incredibly bot there, 
it's like Texas weather, it's 80 
degrees at seven o'clock in 
the morning. It's very, very 
humid Humidity that we've 
never seen before," Rogers 
said, adding that they 
wouldn't allow him to have a 
fan in his room. "I was sitting 
in the livingroom that had 
three (fans) but he didn' t want 
you running up the electric 
bill, so you weren't allowed to 
have a fan of anything, and 
you really needed that to 
live." 

Beside the heat, Rogers 
said the price of fhe apar-
tment was also unbarable. 

He had a few other ad
dresses but was unable to 
find them after hours of sear-
ching. 

The school also told Rogers 
that there were tutoring jobs 
available. The pay was seven 
U.S. dollars an hour. When he 
got there however, he found 
that the "assistance" was 
merely a bulletin board full of 
names and addresses. "One 
similar to the book exchange 
boerd we have at Castleton," 
he said 

Granted, the jobs were 
there, but the same problems 
of getting on and off the right 
buses and finding houses still 
existed. The school said they 
would help find tutoring jobs, 
but Rogers reflects that "a 
board on a wall just isn't what 
I expected." 

Rogers took a room at a 
place called "The Inter
national House." This was a 
dormatory-style building. It 
was booked solid, so Rogers 
rented a guest room that tur
ned out to be just as expen
sive as a hotel room. 

He still didn't have a per
manent place to live. 

Food was another problem 
on Rogers' growing list of 
headaches. The International 
House had one gas burner 
with a single pan to cook out 

New Shop Open 

4 

• Outdoor Clothing 
Parkas, Polar Fleece, Jackets, Sweaters, [Alpoco, 

Icelandic, Meister} Hats, Leg Warmers and Chill Chokers. 

• Fine Handcrafted Leather and Brass 
Belts, Bags, Buckles and Gifts 

• X-C Skis and accessories by Trak and Kneissl 
... and more 

~RiverROad 
OUTDOOR ALTERNATIVES 

ski package by Trak ONLY $109.50 thru NOV. 20th. 

Opening special: complete wa:xless x-c 
Washington ST. Fair Haven 

Next to Grand Union 

Hours lOam to 5pm Mon-Sat 

w w w w w w w w 

265-4476 

w w • 

of. It didn't appear to be kept 
very clean. 

The food all tasted the 
same, and he was contiuously 
getting sick from it 

"I had fish, meat and two 
kinds of vegetable. If I had 
closed my eyes, I wouldn't 
have known which I was 
eating." he said 

Rogers did find other 
places where he could eat. 
and enjoyed the food, but he 
had to go with other students 
who spoke the language.and 
that wasn't always possible. 
On those days be couldn't find 
anyone to go with, he went 
hungry. 

things had gone wrong to tbla 
point. it may not have bean 
justifi~ but I was worryina 
that Further down the road. 
there was going to be more 
things." Rogers admits now 
that there could have been a 
little paranoia involved at 
that point. but he was worried 
about just plain surviving. 

"I'd paid six hundred 
dollars for a plane ticket. 
spent months pJanntng to 19t 
there, spent IDmlBY on lugqa 
and clothes and other 
necessities. By the time I 
bought a ticket home and paid 
my bill at the International 
House, I'd spent cloee to two 
thousand dollan. It is kind ft 

==========· irrelevant to the a.sue. but 
that did hurt... . 

" .. .I had fish. meat and 

two kinds of vegetables. 
"* 

If I had closed my eyes I 

wouldn't have known 

which I was eating ... " 

The school that Rogers was 
to attend was the Mandering 
Training Center. It is a 
division of the Taiwan Normal 
University, the second major 
university there. 

The training center is a 
teaching school for the 
Chinese students who attend 
the Normal University. 

When Rogers contacted his 
bank about paying his loans 
back. they said that the Nor
mal University was ac
crediteci and there would be 
no problem. But when he got 
to Taiwan, he found that the 
Training school was not a~ 
credited 

"I was going to receive 104 
U.S. dollars a month through 
the scholarship,'' said Rogers. 

"But I would have been 
paying 87 dollars a month for 
a previous school loan while 
still in school." 

"I think it's important that 
AASCU understand that 
Americans who have loans 
are going to have to pay these 
back while they're there." 

Another problem for 
Rogers was the exchanging of 
currency with local merchan
ts. He could have easily been 
"ripped-off" many times. He 
said that when he bought 
something as simple as a 
soda, he had no idea how 
much it would cost He'd lay 
out more than enough money 
to cover it and had to count on 
the merchant to give the 
correct change back. 

" I don't think I ever got ri~ 
ped off," Rogers said, "but it 
is a concern for someone who 
doesn't know the language." 

Eventually, he had a chan
ce to get an apartment just 
outside of the city, "but at 
that point. I was very dishear
tened about the program and 
decided I wasn't going to get 
what I wanted out of it." 
Rogers said "H this many 

One enlighteniq note 
about the ordeal is that a 
Chhwae couple whom Rogan 
had met took him under their 
wing for a day or so. They :ln
viteci him to their house for 
dinner and took h1m out for a 
little sight-seeing. 

They had a little boy who 
took a liking to Rogers. 

.. That's where I learned 
most of my Chinese, "Rogers 
said, "because he was on my 
level." 

The husband could speak a 
little English, enough for 
Rogers to understand. Ha 
took him to a Chinese -version 
of a James Bond movie titled 
001, which was in English 
with Chinese subtitles. 

.. It was a terrible flick. but 
it was nice of him to take ms," 
Rogers said. 

When asked about what 
Rogers had gone throush. 
Dean Beston replied, "I regret 
that it happened, but there 
are a couple of things we have 
to keep in mind. One is that 
AASCU should be made 
aware of the problems Scott 
encountered. The second la 
that when anyone goes OY81'
seas, you encounter problems 
that no one can fully prepare 
for." 

Beston thinks that when 
Rogers was preparing to go 
over--eeas, no one really ap
precia ted how difficult it 
would be. 

"I don't want to convey the 
message that ASSCU are 
blatant liars," Rogers said, "it 
came down to really a matter 
of interpretation. They said I 
would get assistance in 
housing, I got assistance in 
housing. They said the school 
would help me find tutorial 
jobs, they had a board posted 
with tutorial jobs." 

Rogers only stayed for two 
weeb. He is now bartending 
part-time in Brattleboro and 
is currently studying for his 
insurance license. 

"I don't consider myself a 
quitter or incompetent," 
Rogers adds, "I feel I could 
have cut it When I came 
back I was really upset at 
ASSCU. I was bitter when I 
came back. but I'm not now. 
It was an experience that you 
can't take away from me. I 
did learn some things that will 
be helpful to me." 



Ex-Corps Volunteers Publish 
Former Peace Corps volun

teer• and staff initiate 
publication. Boston - October 
25 A tabloid-size 
nawapaper, Community 
Forelp Affairs Exchange 
(CF.AX). II being published by 
Patricia M. W alsb • 
Amoclatas, a group of former 
Peace Corpa volunteers and 
llaff. 

Accordinl to Ma. w a.lsh, 
tba ll8WllJMIP8I''• editor, CF AX 
II a forum for the excha.nse of 
.._. and information about 
..,. people with experience 
In tntarnaticmal U.uae can 
blip their neighbors better 
undentand bow those issue8 
effect them. 

"Many people ln the United 
Stat81 188 the problems of 
other countries as remote 
from tbslr lives," says Ms. 
Walsh who worked with 
Peace Corpe in Iran. Morocco, 
and Wuhington. D.C. 

"Thoae of ua who lived in 
other countries, especially at 
the Amartcan taxpayer's ex
pense, have a responsibility to 
educate those taxpayers 
about other countries," says 
Ma. Walah. 

The fint iasue of CF AX 
feature& articles about ways 
lndivlduala and 01'8anizations 
work to counteract certain 
ne9ative tma9es of other 
cultures held by many 
Americana. Ona article poin
tl to a few sllter city links 

between cities of the United 
States and those of the 
developins world Another 
describes a study of the Arab 
image in textbooks in the 
metropolitan Washington, 
D.C. school system. 

"Both articles are about 
projects the average dtir.en 
can initiate," accordins to 
Ms. Walsh. ''Many people in 
this country already are 
working in their own ~ 
munities to produce inter-

(AMIJ* fna pt.2) 

ch of sheep to change their 
minds on this issue. Many of 
the senators who do not speak 
out their feelinss are left to be 
persuaded by other senators 
who speak out during the 
meetings. 

There have been some good 
ideas surfacing in the senate. 
Vice President Lenfest 
suggested dividing the student 
body into voting districts. 
Each district would be beaded 
by a senator. 

The senate is obviously a 
'worthwhile system. However, 
there are some problems in 
the senate that need some at
tention. There has been some 
improvement already in the 
senate, including attendance, 
interest and awareness of the 
issues. This analysis is by 
no means a rebuttal concer
ning the commissions issue, 
but thoughts that should be 
brought out in the open. 

• 

national understanding. 
Others need ideas about how 
to do that and CF AX aims to 
provide links for the excbanp 
of lnf orma tion." 

CF AX la supported by su~ 
scrlption and advertising. For 
information about Community 
Foreign Aff aira Bxchanse. 
cootact Patricia M. W.alsh. at 
705 W ashingtoo ST., Boston. 
MA 02135. -

(Nuclear: fnD Pl- 1) 

eee some exciting things hap
pen with it 

Avary added that direct 
experience with the nuclear 
issue would have a greater 
impact than reading about it 
or watching it on television. 

Dean for Student Affairs 
Joseph Mark said be was 
disappointed at the decision 
to have one academic festival 
this year. 

"Two is too few," commen
ted Mark, regarding 
academic festivals. Mark 
said he would like to see five 
smaller festivals each year. 

It is important that the 
festivals are done early in a 
semester so there is time to 
benefit from them, said Mark. 

To carry on beyond the 
festival what people gain 
from the festival is a goal be 
would like to see achieved. 
added Mark. 

Gobble Up These Savings!! 
CONTACT LENSES 

'99 
Exam., Soft Lenses, 
Stwtw Sterilizer, Follow
Up. T• Lenses Home 
the S.W. Day! 

EYEWARE PACKAGE 

'69 
Examination, Single Vision 
Plastic Lenses, Most Pre
scriptions, Frame from 
Special Selection. 

s5oo OFF Any Gift Certificate 
Purchased Before Dec. 24, 1982 

Your F•m11y Eye C.re Centers of Vt>rmont & N.H. 

~!!!! Upper Volley 

Eye Assoclata 
Dr. A.I. Prist•w 

32 ~in SI .. W~l lf'b.lnon (603) 298·>355 
58 So. ~•wnl SI .. a.ndolph. VI. (802) 728-ll31 

47 Cft'lt,.I Strttt, Woodston, VI. 
(802) 457-3))3 

201 Woodston A~~ .• Ruti.nd. VI. 
(802J 775-6010 

\~~!!!! 40 foundry SI .. W•lrtbury. VI. ~!!!~~ 
~ (802) 244-5700 ~ 
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coocernad, there are three 
factors that cootribute to the 
operation of the Intra.murals 
program: the lntramurals 
director, the Intramurals 
class, and the Intra.murals 
Club. In the past, the 
operation and coordination of 
tbeee three groups have been 
rather choppy. In an effort to 
operate the program more 
amootbly, I have bean working 
to reorganize the S.A. ~ 
tramurals Club. Karen 
1.ubar, Kelly Wiabart, alriaa 
Ummer, and Cbrta Jgwall have 
volunteered their time to help, 
but they're soma to need a 
Iarser work force. You dm't 
have to own 30 pairs of Nikas 
or bounce a basbtball in vour 

dreams. We need people who 
want to participate in the~ 
tramurals program. To lend a 
hand, you can contact a 
member of the "starting 
block" committee. 

Bxt 342 - It doesn' t have a 
name yet, but we're working 
on it!! When you want to 
know what's happenins on 
campus, dial: 

THE RUSTIC 

4tS8-5611m ext. 342(off
campus) 

or 
ext 342 (oo-campu1) 

You'll never need to say, "I 
didn't know about it," qain. 
(Thank Connie Bradley, Lori 
Hutchinson. and Ann Marie 
Diluzio for pulling thla one 
off!!) ..., ......... 
Stade at Aaaoclatloa .. , .. ,..... 

STIJDS 
So you think you're a ligolo 
All butts weren't born 

beautiful. but some were. and 
Suite 101 Morrill Hall wants 
to expose these GA's 
(Gorgeous *), and will when 
they reveal the winners of 
their GAA (Gorgeous * Awa~ 
ds). fudging to be conducted 
throughout the rest of the 
8elll8Bter. Winners to be 
notified through mail. 

P.S. Females Excluded!!! 
P.S.S. If you feel you are being 
overlooked , stop in (101 
Morrill) and we'll cbed you 
out!!! 

WOODSHED 
------.... 438-9889-----

NY STYLE PIZZA 
SERVED 7 NI'l'ES A WEEK 

3 SIZES EAT IN ORT AKE OUT 

MICHELOB ONT AP 

POOL TABLE 

PINBAll 
OMEGA RACE 

SUNDAY DRINKS SPECIALS 
Schnapps. Brandy Yi price noon ti1 6pm 

WEST RUTLAND 
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Cyclists Tested at CSC 

.. .. 

Pictured above is a member of the Scotia Shimano A cycling team ex
perimenting with a "Racer-mate.' 

The racer-mate is an indoor training tool on loon to the school. With this 
device, a cyclist is able to practice throughout the winter. The racer-mate 
H:tcludes a fan which gives the effect oJ riding up and down hills. This 
training device differs Jrom J!racticing on stationary bikes because you fit 
your regular roacfbike to the frame. It is important for racing cyclists to use 
their own bikes because they have been especiafly ouilt to fit the individual. 

"The purpose of the experiment is to compare testing methods of com
petitive cyclists to find out if there is any significant difference between 
using your own bike or an erdometer,a standard bike," said Physical 
Education Professor Charles Ash. 

Ash. is pic~red <;ibove mo~toring the. cyclist'sheart rate and oxygen con
sumption, which will determine the cyclisr s J1tness level. 

photo by Senecal 

II 
Hot Acoustics IJ 

On November 19, 1982 
there will be a cocktail party 
in the Huden Dining Hall. 
Specialities of the night to in
clude intimate cocktail set
ting, seventy-five cent drink 
specials and live entertain
ment. 

Hot Acoustics, a duo com
prising of Gary Bertz on 
guitar and Alyce on violin, 
will provide the live enter
tainment from 7:00pm to 9:30 

This· engagement will be 
one of the last performances 
before Hot Acoustics embar
ks on a European tour. So 
don't miss it! 

Remember Friday Novenr 
ber 19 in the Huden Dining 
Hall a "happy cocktail party" 
starring "Hot Acoustics" 
from 7:00pm to 9:30pm. 
Sponsored by the Social 
Committee. 

Announcements .. 
Wanted: Help us spend your 
activity fee. Join the Social 
Committee. Meetings are on 
Wednesday night at 6:30 at 
the Informal Lounge in the 
Student Center. 

A.Fe you tired of studying in 
the library? Do you wish you 
could do homeworlc wben it's 
closed-but your room is too 
noisy? Then go to Leavenwor
th. 

Classrooms in Leavenworth 
Hall are now being opened by 
request as alternative places 
to study at all hours. 
Whether you want to study by 
yourself or with a group, a 
classroom will be opened for 
you. 

All you have to do is call ex
tension 215 until midnight or 
the campus operator (any 
time) and have security open 
a room for you. 

Go ahead and take advan
tage of this option! 

NOTICE FOR SENIORS 

An information booth for 
seniors will be set up in the 
Campus Center Lobby, 
November 16, during N 
period, 12:45-2:00 pm. 

Seniors with questions 
about anything concerning 
their senior year are welcome 
to ask questions . 

WANTED: 

Waiters/Waitresses- The 
Social committee would like to 
hire some waiters and 
waitresses for a cocktail par
ty on 11/19/82. 

Anyone interested in ap
plying should go to the C.am
pus Center Informational 
Lounge at 7:00 ont 1/17/82. Or 
contact Mark Keefe at Box 
666. 

Peck-from page 3-----
NEEDED: Volunteers to 
provide emergency medical 
services at Fair Haven Vol. 
Rescue Squad. Must be CPR 
Br Adv. Red Cross 1st Aid cer
tified or CPR and Emt. No 
ambulance experience 
necessary. Hours at your 
convenience. Please contact 
R. Blauer, Ext. 262 (CSC) or 
W. Hendee@ 265-8188. 

r~~-~-~------~--~--~~-1 

~ November 16 · ~ 
\ \ 

l footpath l 
~ i 
~ DANCECOMPANY ~ 
i Free i \ ~ . \ 
~ 3:30pm Master Class ~ 
t 5:30-7:30 Open Rehearsal ~ . \ 
\ \ l Footpath Dance Company l 
~ \ 
~ :1;~, c~mp~:,1Yac~:!i;:: a~ \ l ( l mosphere in presenting works J 
\ of vigour and humour." \ 
\ -Dance in Canada \ 

~ " ... exceptionally good-lo~king i 
\"···an international company danc~r~ ... stt:?ng and skillful\ 
·of exciti~ ootential" technicians... \ 
~ -The Cleveland Piain Dealer ·Northern Ohio Liv~ ~ 
i \ 
\ · In the Fine Arts Center ~ 
·.......::. .............. ..,,... ....................... ~ ........ ..-.. ............... ..-. ........................................ ..,...~..,,........ •. J 

Hope for Healing Human 
Evil," is under contract with 
Simon and Schuster for 
publication in the fall of 1983. 

In addition to his speeche& 
and workshop sessions, Dr. 
Peck also makes occasional 
guest appearances in various 
U.S. churches, with sermons 

, he characterizes as 
"psychospiritual." 

Workshops such as the one 
he will stage in Poultney, 
however, are what he says he 
"likes best to do, because they 
are more intimate, because I 
learn from them, because ten
sions can be resolved with 

them, and because group 
spirit and cohesiveness can 
be developed." 

Individuals interested in 
registering for the November 
20 day-long event are being 
asked to send a tax-deductible 
donation of $35 per ticket to 
St. Francis Center for Per
sonal Growth, Creek Road, 
North Clarendon, Vf 05759. 
Tickets are being sent out in 
the mail, but those ordering 
after November 15 may pick 
up their tickets at the door. 

A brunch will be available 
during the workshop that day. 

WANl'ED: 
SDI will pay top dollar for any 
kind of egg roll wrappers. 
Also have many to trade. Con
tact me at Box 1230. 

THE SOCIAL COMMITI'EE PRESENTS: 
high quality entertainment with 

"Glass Mountain" 
November 12, 1982 from 9:00-1 :00 at Huden Dining Hall. 

Admission is $1 w/valid CSC ID and $2 without 

Alcohol catered 

By SAGA on a cash basis. No bottles cans or con· 

tainers. Proof of ID required for the bar. 



for a 
World Harvest 

Help with the harvest. Go without 
eating for just one day and donate 
your food money to Oxfam America 
to support self-help development 
projects in the poorest areas of Asia, 
Africa and Latin America. Together, 
we will make the world a better 
place to live. 

NOVEMBER 18, 1982 

VAOxfam n..mer1ca 
115 Broadway 
Boston, Massachusetts 

02116 
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II ETV ~ 
IDGfilIGllTS 

11113 The master French chef prepares an economically 
stuf led leg of lamb Saturday et 6 p.m. on EVERYDAY 
COOKING WITH JACQUES PEPIN. 

MOVIE CREA TS presents a dramatic classic set in the 
world of ballet Saturday et 9 p.m. The 1948 film "The Red 
Shoes," starring Emeric Pressburger, Moire Shearer and 
Anton Welbrook, is the story of a ballerina end a composer 
who are taken under the wing of an impresario. 

U/14 NATIJRE explores the beautiful 300 mil~long ar
chipelago in the Caribbean bounded by the Virgin Islands to 
the north and Trinidad to the south. "On the edge of 
Paradise" airs Sunday at Bpm. 

Robert Towne, who believes the hardest thing about 
writing is to "face the blank page," talks about the screen
writer's role in filmmaking. SCREENWRITERS/WORD INTO 
IMAGE airs Sunday at lOpm. 

11115 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD presents a 
week of new programming about friendship beginning Mon
day at 5pm. Residents of the Neighborhood share happy 
times, but also experience quarrels and hurt feelings as part 
of this thoughtful week for young children. 

Dame Margot Fonteyn looks at romantic themes in dan
ce end their great exponents Monday at 9pm. Tim MAGIC 
OF DANCE includes performance excerpts from "La 
Sylphide" and "Coppelia." 

Dr. Adler declares that there is no such thing as liberty 
itself on the discussion series SIX IDEAS WlTH MORTIMER 
ADLER AND BILL MOYERS. Philosophies from John Locke's 
to John Stuart Mill's to constitutional democract are ex
plored Monday at lOpm. 

11116 NOVA looks at the "Adventures of Teenage 
Scientists" Tuesday at 8pm when winners of this year's 
Westinghouse Science Talent Show off projects from silk
worms to solar cells. 

Father Brown must solve the strange mystery of the 
blinding effects of light upon a sunworshipper. MYSTERY! 
airs Tuesdayt at 9pm. 

An evening of rock, rhythm and blues with the top.new 
male group Tierra, and Sheila Excovedo and her group Cho
Cho-San is featured on SOUND FESTIVAL Tuesday at 10. 

11117 Shot in Indonesia, the film "Orangutans: Orphans of 
the Wild" looks at a gentle, intelligent and engaging 
creature and the efforts being make to save him from the 
encroachment of man. The SURVIVAL SPECIAL airs Wed
nesday at Bpm. 

NUCLEAR WAW A GUIDE TO ARMAGEDOON, a 
British documentary that visualizes the effects of a nuclear 
bomb detonated above St. Paul's Cathedral, follows several 
British cuples as they attempt to follow survival plans. See 
what happens Wednesday at 9pm. 

NON FIGnON TELEVISION present Kenneth Fink's 
award-winning documentary about how three different 
generations of Virginia coal miners feel about their lives. 
"Between Rock and a Hard Place" airs Wednesday et 
lOpm. 

11118 VERMONT HOTLINE, Thursday at 8 pm looks at 
what adult children face when their aging parents can no 
longer care for themselves at home. Panelists will be Bar
bara Leitenberg, a program assessor for the Vermont Office 
on Aging; Betsy Davis, executive director of the Visiting 
Nurses Associatio~ and Armin Grams, professor of human 
development studies at the University of Vermont Live. 

On SNEAK PREVIEWS. Thursday at 9pm, Jeffrey 
Lyons and Neal Gabler review" I, the Jury." and " Looking to 
Get Out" and other films. 

WILD AMERICA explores the struggle for survival many I 
endangered animals face. See some animals never before 
:filmed Thursday at 9:30 pm. 

11119 Jack Barry and three members of the press analyze 
the events of the week. VERMONT TillS WEEK airs Friday 
at 7:30pm. 

11120 Mark Twain's classic, "A Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur's Court," is turned into a musical as Birul 
Crosby is transported into the past and turned into a wizard 
Rhonda Fleming also stars in this 1949 film. See it on 
MOVIE GREATS Saturday at 9pm. 
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Spartans: Texas or Bust 
by SC01T HALNON 

'J 'he CSC mens· soccer team 
advanced to the NAIA Area 
Xl playoff finals by defeating 
Lyndon State College, 2-0 at 
Castleton last Sunday. 

It was a day of milestones 
for the Spartans who tied a 
school record when they not
ched their 14 victory of the 
season. 

Castleton will be trying to 
win their 15 game thiS Sunday 
in Waterville, Maine against 
Thomas College. The winner 
of this battle will go on to the 
national finals in Wichita 
Falls. Texas. 

Matt Dempsey broke the 
single season assist mark by 
notching two assists during 
the game. Dempsey eclipsed 
the previous mark set by 
teammate Bobby Kennedy. 

A Robb Ladd header that 
just went wide at the 14 
minute mark, was the Spar
tans best early scoring ch~ 
ce. 

Right after Morgan scored, 
Lyndon came roaring back 

when midfielder Aurelio 
Zapoli blasted a shot towards 
the right side of the net. The 
shot looked it might find its 
way into the net, but hooked 
wide at the last moment. 

The first half ended with 
Castleton clinging to a 1-0 
lead 

Lyndon came out strong at 
the start of the second half, 
producing an excellent ch~ 
ce to tie the game with six 
minutes gone in the half, after 
play resumed 

It came when the Spartan 
hooters were whistled for a 

Castleton managed to keep 
up the pressure by putting 
together a couple of nice runs 
down the sidelines, but each 
time they were denied by 
Lyndon's strong footed 
sweeper. 

The Spartans iced the game 
with 8:14 to go. Dempsey took 
a throw-in on the left side and 
crossed the ball to Jay Vogt 

in front of the goal. Vogt 
calmly settled the ball and 
drilled a booming shot at the 
Lyndon goalie, who was 
unable to stop the blistering 
shot, which nestled itsell in 
the net for a 2-0 Spartan lead 

Lyndon tried in vain to get 
back in the game, but the 
Spartan defense, led by the 
trio of John Triano, Tom 
Ostrom, and Steve Miniccuci, 
would not budge. It was this 

Jim Morgan scoring CSC's first goal photo by King 

inspiring pl av of the defense 
which proved to be the key at 
the end of the game. 

Jimmy Morgan scored the 
first Spartan goal at the 35:35 
mark of the opening half. 
Dempsey picked up his first 
assist when he beat Lyndon 
goalie Brad Smith to Ken
nedy's corner kick. Deur 
psey's head-shot went to the 
left of the goal where teamate 
Morgan drilled the ball home. 

Paul Maloney almost put 
I.SC on top when he broke 
through the Spartan defense, 
and hurried a shot which 
goalie Bryan Deloatch 
swallowed up with ease. 

trip just outside the penalty 
area. Zapoli took the direct 
kick. and chipped the ball in 
front of the net. Mark 
Maloney seemed to have the 
angle for a clear head-shot. 
but the everpresent Deloatch 
came out of nowhere to foil 
his plans. 

The missed opportunity 
seemed to take some of the 
starch out of the Lyndon at
tack, and the Spartans strong 
midfield game, led by Ken
nedy and Ron Mercier. star
ted to asset itsell. 

With six minutes to play, 
Lyndon was awarded an in
direct kick inside the penalty 
slot after Deloatch was 
called for steps while punting 
the soccer ball. It was a save 
by Miniceuci on a screaming 
shot from Dan Gratton 
which thwarted Lyn
don's last scoring opportunity. 

l:-'1E~J:>A"( IT'S -rk~ 

S~Me: RD'1T•..1E ••. 
I Sl"T OuT' ~RE t.Ma 
OL. I ~ L.SSM fi'Cs. Ge1'S 
SM~ •.• 
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Scott's Sidelines 
A national ranking is something that has always alluded 

Castleton men's soccer teaJmruntil this year. 
The fmal N.A.l.A. rankings have the Spartans rated as 

the 12th best team in the nation. While Castleton has a rich 
soccer tradition, this is the first time Castleton has been 
reg8l'ded so highly. 

The high ranking should have a positive influence on the 
program. Aside from gaining the SpBl'tans well earned 
respect. respect usually afforded rival Keene State, it should 
also greatly enhance the recruiting power of coach Jim 
Thieser. Thieser's effectiveness of late goes without saying. 
This season's success will attest to it. 

Sunday the Spartans will play their most important game 
in recent memory. They will travel to Waterville. Maine to 
tangle with Thomas College. Thomas is ranked 20th 
nationally and got into the area finals by beating Far
mington, a team that was 15-0-0 prior to their loss. 

One thing the Spartans have in their favor is the qualitv of 
opposition they've played all season. They have entertained 
a very tough schedule all season. more so than Thomas. 

The winner of the area final will travel to Wichita Falls, 
Texas for the national fmals. While number one on their 
minds is obviously Thomas, the prospect of going to the 
nationals must provide all the incentive the Spartans will 
need Sunday. 

Its been the most successful season ever for Jim Thieser's 
hooters. regardless of what happens on Sunday. There's no 
way Castleton will come out of the game a loser. 

FIRESIDE FUCKS 

Presents 

The Wizard Of Oz 

Thursday, November 18 

6:30&9:00pm 

Campus Center's Multi-Purpose Room 

FREE 

I l 
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Student Expelled 
bJ SANDI SP.NF.CAL AND 
llllNft GODBOUI' 

Following a closed 
dildpllnary hearing, Merk 
Lorenzo. a sophomore, was 
dl1mi11ed from CSC. 

The hearing, which 
followed the due process 
policy, was held on November 
H. 

According to Lorenzo. the 
cbaraee made against him 
were "disruptive, offensive, 
dllorderly acts which inter
feNd with the rights of CSC 
students and har888ment.'' 

Lorenzo was notified of the 
hearin& on November 5. 

An all-college judicial 
committee consisting of 
Academic Dean Rose Marie 
Beeton. faculty member Bar
bare Foley and student Jill 
Macmlnnamln-Leach heard 
evidence of the hearing. 

Beaton was the presiding 
officer. however each mem
ber of the jury had an equal 
vote. 

A tape recording of the 
hearing was made. 

Lorenzo said that durinR 

the hearing when Dean 
Joseph Mark and Housing 
Director Scott Severance had 
conflicting statements, "Dean 
Mark forgets to press record, 
it wasn't taped" 

Mark said. "There was, un
fortunately a portion of the 
hearing that did not get 
recorded because I had forgot 

see related article 

page3 
to turn the recorder on." 

This disciplinary hearing 
differed from many in the 
pest because Lorenzo felt 
racial factors were involved. 

Lorenzo said. "He (Merk) 
figures if you're blade and 
from the city you're trouble, 
you've been fighting. robbing, 
stealing ell your life." 

Deen Mark denied this 
allegation saying "I do not 
have any stereotypes in par
ticular." 

One student who brought 
serious charges up against 

WIUV Relocates 
by MAlllC ALBERT 

After six months of 
headaches and hassles, cam
pus radio station WIUV set
tled eagerly into its new 
location in the "bowels" of 
Haskel Hall recently with the 
promiae of many years gr
owth to look forward to. 

Station manager John Allo 
daecrlbed the move as "the 
icing on the cake which will 
make WlUV a force to be 
reckoned with in Rutland 
Cwnty." 

Earlier this year. WIUV 
made ibl preeence known in 
Rutland for the first time in its 
six year exiltance by boosting 
its power to 125 watts. 

In addition to an abundan
ce of space, the new studios 
feature a separate production 
room and record library 
which Allo refers to as "a 

~bly the most notable 
difference in the new studios 
la the size of the on-air room 
which la approximately the 
lile of a dorm bedroom. 

"Any di sufferins from 
clostraphobia won· t be 
bothered any more," joked 
Allo. 

The personnel at wruv 
wishes to thank 
builder/designer Michael 
Sullivan for his long hours of 
hard work and commitment 
to the "new WIUV". 

Sullivan pointed out that he 
was not a contractor in the 
traditional sense. 

"My interest was in making 
wruv 8 better place to 
broadcast from and the 
project was just another job," 
said Sullivan, adding, "I hope 
the quality of the facility will 
reflect itself in our program
ming and people will 888ume 
a more responsible attitude 
towards that station as a 
professional situation," he 
said 

"After having invested so 
much time in making the 
station a claan. professional 
place to broadcast from. I'd 
be awfully pissed if people 
started writing on the wood
work.'· Sullivan said 

In addition to Sullivan's ef
forts, director of maintenance 
ce Stanley Reed will be 
remembered as the most hel~ 
ful person an the ad-

(blacatlan: pa193) 

Lorenzo failed to appear et 
the hearing. 

Mark said the student was 
required to be there but 
dropped out of school before 
the hearing took place. 

Lorenzo did not understand 
why the hearing took place 
when that complainant failed 
to appear. 

A review of all evidence bv 
the judicial committee took 
place at the conclusion of the 
hearing. 

The judicial committee 
found Lorenzo guilty. 

Lorenzo said he was told be 
had two hours to get out of the 
dorm. He added. "How can 
they throw me out of the dorm 
and expect me to get all my 
things within two hours." 

Merle was asked why 
Lorenzo was given two hours 
to get out of the dorm. He 
replied. it was the commit
tee's decis ion and they felt it 
was within the guidelines. 

1 Leb Fees 

I MayBe 
Increased 

by DAVID HUBBARD 
Some lab fees at CSC 

probably should increase to 
cover the cost of expenses, 
according to professors 
Sherry .Anderson and Frank 
Morgan. 

There is no way the lab fee 
covers the amount of material 
a student will use. Anderson 
said. 

A $15 raise in the lab fees 
for the math department will 
help "upgrade computer 
facilities," said Morgan. the 
math department chair. 

However. the business 
department doesn't foresee 
an increase in lab fees in the 
immediate future, unless the 
college comes up with a 
policy, according to Bjorn 
Bergman, the business depar
tment chair. The lab fees for 
business courses are $25 and 
$20 for science courses. 
Math fees vary from $5 to 
$10. 

One student complained 
that. Business 241 Principles 
of Business Data Processing. 
was charging a $25 fee and 
they were not using the 
equipment. When the cl888 
wanted to go on a field trip, 

(lab fees: .,... 3) 
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Players rehearse for Sergeant Musgraves Dance. 
photo by Monk 

VSCSA Delegates Hold 
Forum At Castleton 

by HENRY GODBOlIT 
The Vermont State College 

Student Association held a 
forum at CSC November 13, to 
discuss topics which affect 
the organization. 

The VSCSA is comprised of 
delegates from. Johnson State 
College, Lyndon State College. 
Castleton State College, and 
Community College of Ver
mont. 

The VSCSA is en 
organization "trying to unify 
and solidify." students which 
have mutual concerns. said 
CSC Student Association 
President Penny Beaulieu. 

Beaulieu said. the biggest 
accomplishments of the VSC 
SA over the past year. have 
dealt with its work on fin~ 
cial aid. 

A financial aid hearing 
which students from all 
colleges in the state took part 
last spring in Montpelier, and 
a letter writing campaign to 
politicians on the same issue, 
were cited by Beaulieu. 

Matt Ladd, the student 
member on the Vermont State 
College board of trustees said, 
"Our biggest concerns are the 
task forces that have been 
formed to study student life 
services.'' 

An issue which is of ~ 
cem to the VSCSA is the ~ 

creasing rate of tuition each 
year. said Ladd. Though he 
has no specific ideas at this 
time to slow the rate. Ladd 
said he is looking into ways to 
hold the rate where it is now. 

According to Ladd, the. 
biggest problem the VSCSA 
has is trying to find a way to 
fund itself. 

The VSCSA is currently 
operatins on a budget of 
$1,000 a year, which comes 
directly out of the chan
cellor's office, said Ladd. 

Ladd added the t even 
though they appreciate the 
money. it is not enough to 
allow them to function as they 
want 

F.d Lydon. President of the 
VSCSA, recommended a plan, 
if accepted by the board of 
trustees, would put a $.02 fee 
on each credit a student took, 
with the money going to the 
VSCSA. 

It is a plan that has worked 
at other colleges in the cow; 
try' said Ladd. 

Johnson State College S.A. 
President Kevin Gilligan ~ 
ded the forum by saying "the 
VSCSA provides strength 
through a cohesive group." 

AB a group, Gilligan feels 
they are able to accomplish 
more than what one college 
could working alone. 

Inside this weeb Spartan 
Students speak out on current issues page 2 

Nuclear Relocation-page 4 

Ladd and Kennedy honored-pages 
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!-EDJT-ORJAil We Get Letters ... 
I I 

The ability of people to keep u apen mind and diKull 
campua Ima• ~ve)y, wu tested durins the 1tudent 
fonam bUd )-1enMy. 

The nnt balf ol the forum dealt with Whether or not ad
vertisin1 mana1en should receh-e oommieslons Tbe prOI 
ud cons ol the ue we.re beard. and then the floor ""U 

open for discuuion. Up to this point the forum pnn-ed quite 
UMfull. Moith the di focuain on the issue ol com
•ieeions. 

Tbe second ball ol the forum" suppme to be de''Oted 
to dilcuuln "iaether or oot \\'l\J\' lhould receive A funds 
to help~ the broadcutina ol five awa basketball 
PllMlll nfortunatel) , the fundin1 ue became secon
dary. 

Seaats tuwicb "u linaled out b" A V'tce President 
11m Leafe.tu bavin1 a conflict ol lnten1t became be wu 
a ......... ol wn.n:. Anoth.r accusation wu made c~ 
alns two other Senaton wbo ue U.O members ol the cam
pua redio station. Do tt.ee people DO laqer have uy •yf 
An tlaey pUty by allOdlitian 1 T1Mt SA baa DO rule repr
... ceallct ol ...__t. yet tMy an jndsin1 WIUV .... ........ , ................. . 

n. eec..t Mii al the fm wu p1odDcd" cmly ID the 
- t.Mt It ......... the ani--hy ........ m.dnt 
..,....... w1 wruv. Dlff•w:ee al ar ... a. u... ............... .., .............................. .., 
c:Mrec:Wt•• I,,._ 

Co-Edi ton 

Scott Switzer, Sandi Senecal 

N.w.Mllar 
Henry Godbout .........., ..... 

Mmk 
• I -MAM.

Steve Lyom 

~:~~ 
s.--.... 
Scott Halnon 

Staff ArtlMa 
Jerry Cilley 

Mike Herman 

C.C.tributlq Staff 

MikeBulett 
Penny Beaulieu 
Prilcilla Breen 
Els Hammer 
David Hubbard 
Liz. ta rlno 

.................. 

Heather Nisoff 
TcmOst.rom 
{photo unavailable of Ostrom) 
Richard Reed 
fubesteak 

~· 

...................... 

Ostrom Scolds 
Ttirkeltaub 

0 the Editors: 
l am amazed that fr. (Dan) 

Tur t ub bas the nan to 
bitch about the p rt n 
publication da~ ft r h 
\\orled for the paper himself 
~ Dan the paper lS SUJ>

posed to come out on 1 nda~ 
but sometimeS la of t ff 
dela) the papers proper 
publication da). In fact when 
Turkeltaub worked under 
former editor Mike Terry. The 
Spartan came out late five 
time&. Where was bis gnp 
then? I hope Mr. Turkeltaub 
realizee that it is quite dif
ficult for a 1taff of a~ 
proximately four people to put 
out a paper every lina)e Me» 
day! He ahould know bow 
aaach work it really tak89 to 
put out the Spartan aepeciaUy 
wban it COIDl8 down to the 
editon layiq out copy until ~ 
o'clock in the mornlD8 every 
week. 

M for hia film committee 
adl. I'm IW'8 late promotim 

lpful but the film 
doesn t e m~ on 

IDO\'l hown n r d th 
pa~ for the els 1 I peopl 
on camp k:n ~ th m rae 
that pl '11 on Thursda 
rught from the Campus Center 
po ter or \\ IU\ announ-

ments n a flll8il} · 
Tuikeltaub a long time friend 
of the Ca tleton Village 

tore?\\'hat has he ot to do 
with their ads in the first 
place. l hope Turkeltaub will 
respect the staff ol the Spar. 
tan a little more and pmeably 
help out so that the paper 
could come out every Me» 
dav. 

P.S.- Why doe1n't 
Turkeltaub have the Fllm 
Committee UM the 1t\adenta 
DMm8Y a little carefully. I 
meen. I think we've all eem 
the Wizard ol Oa five to tan 
tiln8L 

WIUV Speaks Out 
Against Senate 

Totlae ...... L 
Thia letter la in resard to 

the Student A11ociat1on 
Senate'• deci1ion not to 
allocate money to WltN for 
broedcattins five of CSC"s 
away basketball games this 
IMMllOll. The decision com
pie te 1 )' bocked me The 
station broadcast all home 

mes last eason. The 
panse to the broa ts, 

plus the interest ln the team. 
whlcli m de the AlA pla of 
{ for the first time, w so 

h that the ta tion decided 
to broadcast five ~ey wa 

this a on-Lyndon. 
Johnaon, Keene, Pl~mouth. 
md t J086Ph the Provider 

Th cost of broadc tin 
a.mes S464 2-not an 

outr eous sum when you 
ider the public lnterelt in 

p rt n b ketball The 
resu of the teem last 

on. hich cam fter 
rs of lousy Ceatleton 
etball. w an lncreue 

in area intereet ln the team. 
Thia IJ'(JWth in public intereet 
can also be attributed ln part 
to wruv. whoM broedcuta 
improved u the l8UOl1 went 
alooa. Servina the liltenen 
well will be especially unpor· 
tant this year-the atatioo's 
increase to 100 watts means 
there could be many more 
li teners lntere led In the 
team. which returns nearly 
eve~one from last y ar's 
pla)off u d 

Providing ood l'Vl08 {n. 
elude coverin& many 
amee u pouible The IWD 

of mon8) WIUV reque1ted 
not cover all e pen181 

for the away samee The 
tatioo ls tryina to aet more 

OJlODOOl'll ta ~help =.Ibo 
ti lt'1 not u the 

ta tion the to 
pa every oent of the awa 
ame e pen1ea WJUV'1 

(WllJV: ,. .. 3) 

Court 
Charged 

Incompetent 
To tbe fAltan: 

The intention of this letter 
to publicu.e the tnJUlti 

that l r he been It to 
one of tudent5 b\' t1dl 
lA.ll.lll:!Xtl court ' tern A it 

qwt unre t1 to 
attempt d tailed e 
pl8Jl8 uon of this tu uon. l 
bel1e"e I n jusO make my 
pomt h) prmting several U. 
portent modences without 
re lm.g the tory m 1ta -. 
tire~. The purpoee of m ..,.. 
ter • at the very minimum. to 
make the tudenta aware ol 
the ineffidenci• ol the court 
proaduree ol lhia co0eae. 

I am tpeekina of a bearial 
recently brousht before a 
di8ciplinary board concernbll 
the future of a etudmt at 
C..tleton Stat& In view ol tM 
~of the trial. ....... 
NIUlted ln the etudmt'• ... 
p1Won from QiC. I NP'.-.. 
that the court procedurel 

(c..t: .... 3) 

Keefe 
Concerned 

Totlae'C1rs 
Conlratulata. .,. m c. 

ct. for the CiC Mw Saam 
Team for • HAIOD well ::i:· A1 ma.t peapla 

• the ..... WI tmt-
pme abort ol loilll to .... 
National Playofta in Tu• br 
1o11na 1-0 to ThmMI eau111 

Prior to the T'bomM ,.... 
coach Jim 1bielos WU fec.d 
with a touah deci1icm of 
1havlna b1t trav9liaa aqu.t 
from 20 or more playen down 
to 18 Elahteen ii the roa• 
limit for an AJA playolf 
ame A team can travel wttb 

u many pla rs u they want 
lD resional playolf1 but -
can onlv uae 18 

When coach nu.er· 
fell two of his veteran playen 
were left at home Players 
who bad midi QU&Dilltlve 
contrlbuUon1 dur Ill the 
l'tlU1ar NUOD. One sU'I# ID 
particular WU "*'Y atppor
UV9 from tM beDcb ud .. 
peued. to am. ,om.wr, ... 
!::;:t factor to the 1roup9 

:S.CCS'l .... J) 



Letters continued ... 
Court 

·From page 2 
lacked the professionalism, 
organization and sufficient 
investigative research that 
are undeniably crucial in a 
matter involving such a 
serious consequence. In
dividuals who filed charges 
against the student were not 
present at the hearing, and 
one of the board members 
failed to turn the tape recor
der on during portions of the 
testimonies. 

How can an objec tive 
decision be made without the 
live testimony of the very in
dividuals who filed the • charges? How can the 
bearing be effectively 
reviewed when portions of the 
trial do not appear on tape? 
One must wonder about the 
credibility of this 
"disciplinary action" which 
was conducted in such an 
amateurish and incompetent 
manner. 

Jmmif er Dugan 

(WIUV: from pg. 2) 

basketball coverage has 
always received financial 
assistance from outside sour-
088-in fact. sponsors pay a 
good deal of the station's 
home-game broadcasts. 
Broadcasting away-games is 
obviously expensive, so the 
station asked the Senate Club 
Committee for financial 
assistance. The result-a 
reasonable request is reje<r 
ted. What could have been an 
exciting addition to CSC hoop 
broadcasts has probably gone 
down the drain. 

There is hope, however-a 
survey came out almost im
mediately after the Senate's 
decision, asking people 
whether or not WIUV should 
receive the money. When I 
answered the survey. a clear 
majority had voted for away
game broadcasts. Hopefully 
this support will convince the 
Senate to change its mind 
It's a shame that the survey 
had to come out in the first 
place. And bow can a redue> 
tion in the number of planned 
basketball broadcasts help a 
movement to encourage 
school spirit and involvement, 
which is currently starting? 

Jay ltlcbtta 
wruv Sparta Director a 

Bubtball CcHumouncer 

Whose Got 
the Moose 

To tbe &Utan: 
I would like to express my 

dismay at the lack of con
sideration of some students 
here at CSC. I'm referring to 
who or whomever has been 
takins down the Outing Club's 
mooae posters. It may seem 

Request Denied 
To the F.ditors: 

The Senate Club Committee 
is an organization which 
was set up to provide SUJ> 
plemental funding for clubs 
which plan events and make 
requests for funds. The sec 
takes the request and send it 
to the senate. The senate 
then makes it's recommen
dation and the clulrif they 
are lucky gets the funds. 

WIUV made such a request 
and the senate, which is suJ> 
posed to represent all the 
students-voted it down. 
WIUV wanted $464.32 to 
broadcast 5 key away 
basketball games against 
Lyndon, Keene, Plymouth, 
Johnson, . and St. Joseph the 
Provider. This was voted 
down because certain 
senators felt the request was 
not in the best interest of the 
CSC students. Other reasons 
were that the request was ten 
percent of their budget (BJ> 
prozimately $4500). The 
budget was made for clubs to 
apply for on a first come first 
served basis and WIUV was 
the first club to submit a 
request. Also, it was felt that 
there was a bias on the part 

of the senate with all the 
WIUV members. In the actual 
vote there were only two 
present. 

There is something 
seriously wrong with an 
organization that closes it's 
eyes to a club that wants to 
put on an event for all the 
students. This was shown by 
the way Linda Schou (SCC 
chairman) presented the 
request to the senate. From 
the time she began the 
discussion to the time of it's 
close she downplayed WIUV 
suggesting a personal vendat
te. Station manager John Allo 
entered the meeting to def end 
the budget and when he 
repeated the purpose of the 
SCC her{Ms. Scho~) reply 
was "BE REAL". 

This is an event for the 
students which because of the 
senate's actions may not be 
possible. Thanks to the 
senators who care. 

Thomas F. Stanwicb 
SASenat• 

Producer, Spartan Basketball 
1982·1983 

(Soccer: from pg. 2) ----------------

The reason these two 
players could not play was 
obvious: the NAIA had set 
guidelines for roster size and 
coach Thieser followed those 
guidelines basing his selection 
on putting CSC's best foot 
forward. 

The reason these two 
players could not travel was 
not so obvious. "Economics" 
was the reason given. but was 
it really economics? 

From an economic view this 
game had three expenses: 
travel, room, and meals. Sin
ce the team went by van two 
more riders would not have 
been a big problem. The team 
stayed in hotels so extra 
beds/rooms would appear to 
be an added expense. But the 
fact of the case seemed to be 
that 3 people stayed in one 
room that was designed for 4 
person occupancy. Also, on 
the first night, Coach Thieser 
stayed by himself in a room 
much like his team, in groups 
of four, stayed in. And on the 
second night his wife stayed 
with him. 

'This seems unusual since 
in the four years I played. 

like a trivial thing, but when 
an individual has given their 
valuable study time to get out 
media for their club, it really 
hurts to see that time wasted. 
To whoever is doing this: if 
you want a moose poster. ask 
me and I'll make you one, but 
leave mine alone! 

Thieser always shared a room 
with someone else on the 
team. 

How the cost of meals for 
two people effects the total 
cost of the trip to the school 
must be minimal. And it may 
have been zero if the players 
were given the option to 
travel with a personal expen
se for meals. 

In overview, it becomes BJ> 
parent that it may be the case 
that it wasn't a question of 
economics after all More of 
the team could have traveled 
than actually did, but Coach 
Thieser failed to take the 
steps necessary to create that 
option. 

My questions are these: 
was it negligence by Thieser 
not to see the other avenues 
available or was it a matter of 
personal priorities taking 
precident over team goals? 
And also did the absence of 
motivatirui factors on the 
team lead to a lack of (or not 
contribute to) the cohesion on 
the team? 

Mark Keefe 

The Placement Office has 
received a schedule of Cour
ses and Special Programs to 
be offered in 1983 by Out
ward Bound If you are in
terested in learning more 
about this challenging and 
exhilarating experience, stop 
by the Placement Office in the 
Reed House. 
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J Lorenzo: Not a Poor, 
Black Stereotype 

by MARK LORENZO 
I was sitting in the formal 

lounge. I wasn't there for a 
class or for a meeting, I was 
there as a student accused of 
very serious charges. 

I had been given a list of the 
charges about ten days ago, 
but I didn't feel as if I needed 
a counselor because I had the 
best defense I needed. I am 
innocent. 

I was charged with 
"disruptive, offensive, disor
derly acts which interfere 
with the rights of CSC studen
ts." 

Dean Joe Mark. Dean Rose 
Marie Beston, Barbara Foley 
and one student heard 
evidence and the testimony of 
witnesses involved. 

The following is a summary 
of what happened during the 
hearing. 

I was accused of harassing 
and bitting a student. That 
student asked both Mark and 
Scott Severance to drop the 
charges. 

I had six witnesses that 
stated the student who 
brought harassment charges 
against me admitted he was 
"in too deep and was getting 
caught up in lies.·· 

These six witnesses were 
brought in one at a time and 
each one stated the exact 
same thing. Th.ere were no 
contradictions. 

When Severance appeared 
at the hearing he said I bit 

(Relocation: from pg. 1) 

ministration involved in the 
move. WIUV is extremely 
greatful to Reed for bis advice 
on construction needs and 
building materials, cheerful 
attitude and overall support 
of the project. 

Finally. how does WIUV 
personnel feel about the 
move? 

Daniel Liter, one of the first 
dj' s to broadcast over the new 

(Lab fees: from pg.1) 

there wasn' t enough money to 
do so according to a student. 

This coming semester there 
isn' t a lab fee for Business 
241. Bergman explained that 
two IBM personal computers 
got here late and there wasn' t 
any software. Consequently, 
faculty could not work to 
prepare classes. However, 
we do want to "get hands on 
experience" for students in 
Business 241, Bergman said 

The lab fees for science 
supports chemistry. geology, 
biology. and physics. The 
glassware, specimens . 
chemicals and rocks used in 
these classes only last one 
year. Physics classes use ex
pensive pieces of equipment 
which should be replaced 
about every ten years, Ander
son said 

that student. However, Dean 
Mark said he knew I didn' t bit 
that student. 

Severance 's and Mark's 
stories completely contradie> 
ted one another. When I poin
ted this out, the subject was 
quickly dropped 

Also, it was at this point of 
the hearing that Dean Mark 
forgot to turn the tape recor
der on. It had been on 
throughout the rest of the 
hearing except when. them 
was a contradiction in Mark·., 
and Severance's statements. 

One issue I tried to raise 
during the hearing is racism 
I feel the verdict was a direc t 
result of the fact that I ru 1 

black. Dean Beston said the t 
this view was irrelevant and 
should be brought up in 
another hearing. If I'm kicked 
out of school. how do I raise 
this issue again in another 
hearing? 

When I spoke to Dean Mark 
before the hearing he said I 
must remember that I can' t 
handle things like I used to in 
the city. I'm not a poor black 
from the ghetto who is used to 
fighting. 

Another charge brought 
out in the hearing is that I 
damaged school property. 

· The dorm director was called 
up to look at a door in my suita 
that I was accused of 
destroying. When he saw the 

(Lorenzo: page 5) 

facilities Tuesday morning 
summed up the feeling in this 
way: 

"Th.is morning on my way 
in to do my show. I in8dver
tently walked into the old 
studio in the Campus Center 
and it was only then that I un
derstood all the work and 
hassles involved in making 
this one small move," said 
Liter. 

The science departments 
budget has not kept up with 
inflation over the past several 
years. Castleton's lab fees are 
less than many schools and 
we don't charge a breakage 
fee, Anderson said 

The lab fees in the math 
department are used to "in
crease the number of ter
minals and or microcom
puters for students," Morgan 
said "Last year we pur
chased two microcomputers." 

They are located in the 
computer room in the library 
and in Leavenworth 53. They 
are available to students and 
faculty. 

The business department 
uses the lab fees to buy sof
tware, for field trips, guest 
speakers of for "anything the 
instructor sees valuable to the 
class, ·'Bergman said 
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Pounders Win Games 
by S. MAHONEY 

On November 9 the P.E.M 
Oub held yet another Games 
Night. 

This Games Night was 
organized and implemented 
by Chris Ummer. alias the 
House and Andrew ··Andy 
Mo" Motroni in cooperation 
with other helpful parties. 

This time Chris and Andv 
wcruld like to thanl all of the 
60 participants for their un
brideled enthusiasium and 
their fierce but friendly par
ticipation. Chris and Andy 
would also like to thank the 
aformentioned people who 
assisted in making the night a 
success. 

Prizes were awarded to the 
first three finishes. 

Haskell Pounders once 
again garnered the first prize 
which was a $40 gift cer
tificate to Sal's Pizza in 
Rutland They were closely 
followed by Fubar for second 
place and 3 hours of free 
racketball court time at 
Brookside Recreation Facility 
ill Rutland was awarded for 
the 2nd prize. 

The third prize of free 
bowling at Bowlerama in 
Rutland was won by that wild 
and crazy bunch, Kline's 

Klutzes. 
The final 3 ten member 

teams were the Wright House 
Rowdies, Mixed Company and 
the Vagabonds. Thanks to one 
and all! !Chris Umdog for 

the prizes you get a star!! In 
attendance the Spartan of 
course!! Look for the next 
Games Night coming up 
December 7. 

Nuclear 
Relocation 

"Nuclear Crisis Relocation 
Plan" is the subject of a 
meeting to be held at the 
College of St. Joseph the 
Provider, on Tuesday Novem
ber 30 at 7:30 pm. 

Slated to speak are Kelman 
Craig, Senior Civil Defense 
Planner for Vermont. and 
John Lamperti, Professor at 
Dartmouth College. Some of 
the questions to be addressed 
are "Will they have time to 
come?" and "Will there be 
room?" 

The Nuclear Crisis 
Relocation Plan is a plan 
being proposed by the Federal 
government for moving 
citizens from "high risk" ur
ban areas into less populated 
areas in the event of a 
nuclear attack. 

The government is 

prepared to spend $4.2 billion 
to carry out this plan! During 
the next legislative session. 
Vermont legislators probably 
will be voting on whether or 
not to accept government 
funds to carry out this plan in 
Vermont. 

The November 30 meeting 
will be an opportunity for 
Rutland County residents to 
learn more about this 
program and to voice their 
own opinions and concerns 
about it. 

All are invited and ad
mission is free. The meeting 
is being sponsored by the 
Citizens for Nuclear Preven
tion. a newly-formed local 
group of persons concerned 
about the escalating arms 
race and the buildup of 
nuclear weaponry. 

New Shop Open 

• 

• Outdoor Clothing 
Parkas, Polar Fleece, Jackets, Sweaters, (Alpaca, 

Icelandic, Meister) Hats, Leg Warmers and Chill Chokers. 

• Fine Handcrafted Leather and Brass 
Belts, Bags, Buckles and Gifts 

• X-C Skis and accessories by Trak and Kneissl 
... and more 

River Road 
OUTDOOR ALTERNATIVES 

Opening special: complete waxless x-c 

ski package by Trak ONLY $109 .50 ..hru NOV. 20th. 

W'.shington ST. Fair Haven 

Next to Grand Union 

Hours lOam to 5pm Mon-Sat 265-4476 

w w w w w w w w w • 

OUTWARD BOUND, 
1983 courses 

The Placement Office 
has received a schedule 
of Courses and Special 
Programs to be offered 
in 1983 by Outward 

Bound. If you are in
te rested in learning 
more about this 
Challenging and 
exhilarat:Jl!g e~erience, 
stop by tlie Placement 
Office in the Reed 
House. 

Princeton Romances 
Princeton Love Romances, 

the latest entry in the booming 
romantic fiction market. is 
seeking hundreds of new 
stories to complete its ground
breaking series of tape recor
ded romances, soon to be 
available on sixty minute 
cassettes. Roughly 9,000 
words in length, 'the tape 
recorded stories represent an 
innovation in the fiction 
market. 

This new venture also of
fers the fiction writer an wr 
precedented opportunity to 
establish himself on the 
ground floor of a growing 
source of quality entertain
ment fiction. Both established 
and less experienced writers 
are invited to submit short 
stories for consideration to 
Princeton Love Romances. 

However, writers are 

Teaching 
The Foreign & Domestic 

Teachers Organization needs 
teacher applicants in all 
fields from Kindergarten 
throwlh College to fill over 
five hundred teaching vacan
cies both at home and abroad 

Since 1968, our 
organization has been finding 
vacancies and locating 
teachers both in foreign coun
tries and in all fifty states. 
We possess hundreds of 
current openings and have all 
the information as to scholar
ships, grants, and fellowships. 

The principle problem with 
the first year teachers is 
where to find the jobs! 

Since College Newspapers 
are always anxious to find 
positions for their graduating 
teachers, your paper may be 
interested in your teachers 
finding employment for the 
following year, and print our 

urged to examine the co~ 
pany's Writers' Guidelines 
before submitting a completed 
manuscript The editorial 
requirements of Princeton 
Love Romances are very 
specific, and the Guidelines 
package provides all the in
formation a writer needs to 
make a sale. 

Payment for first time 
authors is $250 per story, on 
acceptance. Payment 
becomes negotiable for sub
sequent stories by the same 
author. 

Writers may obtain a copy 
of the editorial requirements 
by sending their name and 
address to: WRITERS' 
GUIDBLINES, Princeton Love 
Romances, 685 Rt. 202, 
Morristown, New Jersey, 
07960. No SASB is required. 

Abroad 
request for teachers . 

Our information and 
brochure is free and comea at 
an opportune time when there 
are more teachers than 
teaching positions. 

Should you wish additional 
information about our 
organization. you may write 
the Portland Oregon Better 
Business Bureau or the 
National Teacher's 
Placement Agency, UNIVER
SAL TEACHERS. Box 5231, 
Portland.. Oregon 97208. 

We do not promise every 
graduate in the field or 
education a definite position. 
however, we do promise to 
provide them with a wide 
range of hundreds of current 
vacancy notices both at home 
and abroad. 

John P. Andrew, President 
Foreigi} a: Domestic Teachers_~~ 



~ Lorenzo: from page 311 
door he JUSt left ~e swt.e against me. This charge just 
because he knew it hadn t fell apart right during the 
been harmed. hearing. 

I was also accused of I think that the people in
calling my suitemate Scott valved in the disciplinary 
Jewetz a Jew. Jawet:z infor- hearing just stereotyped and 
med Dean Mark that I never generalized in coming to their 
called him a Jew. I told the verdict. 
jury I ref erred to my I think the hearing was 
suiternate as Jawe t:z. The decided in an unfair way. The 
student member of the jury bottom line is if their going to 
asked me to define what l run all of these jury 
meant by "Jawet:z." These proceedings ... it has to be 
people are determining my fair .. .it has to be fair. 
career and she asks me to 
define "Jawetz." I question 
why someone who going to 
determine my future can't 
remember a name which was 
brought up over and over 
again. 

I w as accused of 
threatening to kill Tom Stan
wicks. Frodo (Stanwicks 
nickname) said I said this to 
him. but I did tell him I wan
ted to "beat the shit out of 
him.'' 

Stanwick had only one wit
ness and I had one witness. 
There was no other evidence 

THE RUSTIC 

rrrus article was written by 
Mork Lorenzo. The only vie"s 
expressed in this article ore 
those of the writer.) 

The Data Processing 
Management Association 
Club invites you to join the 
professional association 
devoted to the information 
processing pro cessng 
professional Tuesday, 
November 23, 1982 at 12:30 
pm in Woodruff, 2nd floor. . 
Open to all CSC students
orga.nizational meeting. 

WOODSHED 

NY STYLE PIZZA 
SERVED 7 NI'l'ES A WEEK 

3 SIZES EAT IN ORT AKE OUT 

MICHELOB ONT AP 

POOL TABLE 

PINBALL 

OMEGA RACE 

SUNDAY DRINKS SPECIALS 
Schnapps. Brandy 'h price noon til6pm 

WEST RUTLAND 
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Surgery Performed At Saga 
by HENRY GODBOUI' 

"Dr. Smith, you're wanted 
in the D.R." 

Dr. Smith a<;ljusts his white 
gown as he walks to the D.R., 
his eyes give no clue to how he 
feels about the operation he is 
to perform. 

The D.R. is the dish room. 
the gown becomes no more 
than a white apron. and the 
doctor is any one of the 
student workers who work in 
the dish room of the dining 
hall. 

Their operation-the 
processing of 600 resident 
students dishes during the 
evening meal-is one they have 
grown used to. 

Over the dull steady 
whoosh of the dish washer, 
the clinlcing of glasses and the 
clanking of plates, can be 
heard the voices of the dish 
room singers. Their audience 
is the plates that pass 
through, but they do not seem 
to mind. 

These singers must com-

Herman Thankful 
To the Editors: 

I would like to thank all of 
the players, referees. and 
supporters of intramural flag
football for a very fine season. 
It has been a lot of fun for 
everyone who participated. I 
would like to acknowledge the 
level of enthusiasm each team 
displayed to keep most of the 
games competitive. As many 
of you know, five out of seven 

Chris "Boo" Elwell 
Fritz Herrmann 
Jeff Meldrum 
Brian Foy 
Scott Burns 
Dave Phillips 
Paul Funk 

*************** 
********* 

teams were in lhe race until 
the very last game. 

Congra tu la lions to the 
champions. the Coy-Dogs. and 
the runners up. Kappa Delta 
Phi. The Championship game 
was a truly classic confron
tation. 

At this time. I would like to 
thank the seven team cap
tains for their leadership and 
support they are: 

(Coy Dogs) 
(Kappa Delta Phi) 

(Wailers) 
(Nads) 
(Ummagummas) 
(Toot) 
(Pounders) 

Mike Herman 
Studentc.oordinator 
of Intramural Flag-Football 

pete with the gurgling gar
bage disposal, known af f eo
tionately as "the hog". "The 
hog" is able to digest almost 
anything but large quantities 
of bones and silverware. 

When it starts to get busy, 
the worker becomes a robot. 
Each plate or bowl becomes a 
position the shelf. The worker 
no longer has the time to think 
about what be is doing, he 
only has time enough to react 
to the steady line of trays 
being deposited in front of 
him. . 

"Some people abuse their 
privile~e bv messi.n,ll uo the 
food on their trays." said 
a student worker. 

He also feels that other. 
workers in the dirung hall look 
down on the people who work 
in the dish room. He feels 
that the other workers think 
the people in the dish room 
should drop what they are 
doing to take care of their dir
ty dishes. 

The workers seems to have 
a love/hate relationship 
with the dish room. Although 
they all complain about it, no 
one really has anything 
serious to say about it. "They 
ought to cage it off with wire 
mesh, and lock them in for the 
duration," said student 
worker Dave Quinn, commen
ting on dish room workers. 

(Surgery: page 6) 

Gobble l p These Savings!! 
CONTACT LENSES 

'99 
Exam . , Soft Lenses, 
Starter Sterilizer, Follow
Up. Take Lenses Home 
the Same Day! 

EYEWARE PACKAGE 

'69 
Examination, Single Vision 
fl+'astic Lenses, Most Pre
scriptions. Frame from 
Special Selection. 

s5oo OFF Any Gift Certificate 
Purchased Before Dec. 24, 1982 

Your family Eye Care Centers of Vermont & N.H. 

Upper Volley 

Eye Associates 
Dr. A.I. Pristaw 

32 M•m St. We~t Lebanon (603) 298-i155 
58 So. Pleuant St. Randolph. Vt. (802) -25.3331 

47 Centr•I Street, Woodstock. Vt. 
(802) 457.])Jj 

201 Woodstock Ave .. Rutland Vt. 
(802) 775-6010 

~~~~ 40 foundr)' St. Waterbury, Vt 
' (802) 24·Vi 700 

II 
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Expressions 

Something Beyond Me 

I watched the sun rise 
out over the waves 
this magnificient spectacle 
a picture you'd want to save 
the spreading ocean at my feet 
long. sandy beaches 
seagulls looking for a treat 
I feel so free 
somethine hPvond me 
As I watched the sun sink 
out below the waves 
I wondered of the other side 
past the infinite line 
where the sea meets the skv 
Is there something out there? 
What am I hoping to find? 
In an empty sea 
sheltered in a dark, empty sky 
something's out there 
something beyond me 

Mark Albert 

Whiter Backpacking 
byTOMZEllER meetings are tuesday nights 

at 6:30 in the Campus Center 
MULTIPURPOSE Room. 

Winter backpacking 
1 

requires more advance plan
ning than does a summer trip. 
The worn paths and many 
landmarks have disappeared 
under a blanket of snow. Ex
tra care is required in plan
ning food and shelter, keeping 
warm, travelling over the 

The Man and The Mountain 

He was born there on the mountain 
raised in the wilderness wild 
his youth a flowing fountain 
the mountain his father 

the trees his mother 
the animals of the forest 
his sisters and brothers 
he was a rugged man 
deeply in love with the land 
living the rustic life alone 
working with maplewood and stone 
he built himself a cozy home 
where he would sit for hours 
watching the valley far below 
civilization's impersonal grip 
creeping up the mountain slow 
tin-roofed dwellings glistening 
hot in midday's sun 
he heard the roar of steamtrains 
the forest creatures on the run 
the presence of monsters 
the cold scent of man 
with the echo of guns 
a rein of ignorance and hate 
destruction's of the weak 
for the gold and fortunes 
these aliens hungrily seek 
digging and burning, scarring his domain 
drastically changing the face of his world 
He hears a voice in his brain 
saying, " these invaders are insane" 
so he takes up his stand and fights 
for what he believes is right 
but what the mountain man 
simply cannot understand 
he's one against the world 
as they arrive in thousands more 
carving away the mountain 
jealously reeping their score 
and neither the man 
nor the mountain 
can withstand such greed anymore. 

Mark Albert 

Wmter backpacking can be 
a unique adventure with 
spectacular rewards. In win
ter the wilderness is a quiet 
world of clean, sparkling 
white snow, crisp air. 
glistening snow-covered trees 
and magnificent ice sculp
tures formed by frozen water
falls. As you travel through 
the forest !Ind across frozen 
lakes you feel the snow 
packing under each step. At 
the end of a days hiking there 
are deliciously warm end 
relaxed moments in camp. 

snow, and watching for the ~-------------------------' 

Although keeping warm .on 
a winter trip requires that 
you carry more equip
ment.(which means a heavier 
pack), being able to wander in 
the cold winter landscape and 
be comfortable relying on just 
what you're carrying on your 
back gives a greater feeling of 
freedom and self-reliance 
than e summer trip. 

Winters in Vermont can be 
long. The first snow and ec
compeuying cool frosty 
weather generally arrive in 
November. Winter conditions 
usually last until eery April. 
At high elevations snow cover 
remains until Mey. Many 
backpackers are discovering 
they don' t have to stow their 
gear and limit winter outings 
to snowshoeing or x-country 
skiing day trips. A back
packing trip is a welcome 
escape from the gray, slusb
covered city. The backc~ 
try trails are free of summer 
crowds, and also gone are the 
maddening biting flies and 
mosquitoes. 

'The best way to learn the 
intricacies of camping in win
ter is to accompany an ex
perienced winter backpacker. 
U you don't know anyone who 
can help you, the CSC Outing 
Club leads winter camping. 
and x-country ski trips from 
December to the end of the 
snow season. Weekly 

signs of hypothermia and 
frostbite. The fewer hours of 
daylight limit the travelling 
time per day, making the 
schedule on a winter camping 
trip less flexible than during 
the summer when you can 
make up for starting late by 
hiking later in the day. 

Anyone undertaking a win
ter trip should be experienced 
with backpacking in the other 
three seasons. Before going 
on an overnight or longer trip, 
take several winter day ex
cursions to get an idea of 
snow conditions and how far 
you can travel in one day. It's 
also a '!:hence to explore 
possible routes and deter
mine if they are swteo 1or 
travel with x-country skis or if 
snowshoes are pref er able. 

Once there is more than a 
foot of snow on the ground it 
is too soft to support your 
weight unless there is a thick 

crust of ice that can be 
walked on. Travelling over 
deep powder snow requires 
snowshoes or x-country skis 
to distribute your weight over 
e larger area than just your 
boot alone. Without 
something to support you on 
top of the snow almost every 
step will sink into the snow 
end you 'II be quickly 
frustrated at your inability to 
cover any significant distan
ce. 

For travelling over un
broken snow on steep slopes 
and through thickly wooded 
dress, snowshoes are 

superior to x-country skis. 
The snowshoe's better trac
tion provided by the rough 
webbing permits snowshoes 
to wellc straight up a slope 
that a x-country skier would 
have to traverse back and for
th or sid~step, exerting more 
energy. The snowshoes 
greater stability is ap
preciated when carrying a 
heavy pack. 

Snowshoeing technique 
maybe easier to learn than x
country skiing. You can 
become proficient in a very 
short time before your first 
trip. Just strap the snowshoes 
on and wellc naturally with 
your feet the normal distance 
apart, letting the snowshoes 
glide over each other. To 
make a turn take several 
short steps rather than 
changing direction in one 
step. When climbing or 
descending a steep hill, 
traverse the hill in a series of 
switchbacks. 

The Algouquin Cree, 
Beaver-tail and Bear-paw are 
the snowshoe designs most 
widely available and each is 
intended for different con
ditions. The Bear paw, which 
is wider and shorter than the 
others, can be maneuvered in 
fiat. open terrain, but because 
of its width is more difficult 
for climbing and descending 
hills through thickly wooded 
areas. The Algonquin and 
Cree snowshoes are suited for 
most terrains, the tail on 

these designs keeps the 
snowshoe straight while you 
are walking. Combining the 
advantages of the Bear-paw 
and the Algonquin, the 
Beaver-tail, which is also 
known as the modified Bear
paw as it's narrower than the 
Bear-paw, is lighter and 
easier to handle. The new 
aluminum-framed snowshoes 
with neoprene webs are 
lighter and smaller than 
wooden snowshoes. Some of 
these have built-in ice
crampons ideal for glacial 
travelling. 

X-Country skis are ideal for 
trips over rolling terrain. 
Several categories of skis are 
available: racing, light
touring, touring and telemark 
(Telemark skis are really a 
kind of skiing in their own 
right and deserving of ranking 
with X-Country and Alpine 
skiing. To be discussed (in a 
later article). For winter bck
packing touring skis are 
generally used as they are 
wider and heavier than 
racing and light touring skis, 
end provide the stability 
required for skiing off 
prepared tracks. Telemark 
skis are used by skiers who 
climb peaks and ridges and 
ski down the open runs. 

X-Country skiing technique 
is similar to ice skating, and 
tbs rhythm of striding should 
<XID8 naturally. U you can 
walk. you ca~*-.,. 

More 
JMm mJESER NAMED TO 

NA'DONAL POST 

Castleton, VT. Prof eBBor 
James Thieser, CSC's soccer 
coach. has been named 88 in
terim second vice-president of 
the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics Sex> 
cer Coaches Association 88 
reported recently to President 
Thom88 Meier by Harry Fritz. 
executive director of NA.IA. 
Jim w88 selected because of 
his outstanding service 88 
both a district and area 
representative. In the lettar 
of notification Fritz says, "We 
commend Jim on his outstan
ding service to the NA.IA 
representing CSC and look 
forward to his contributiODI 
as an officer." 

CSC PROFESSOR PUBUSllES 
NEW BOOK 

Castleton, VT. Dr. Curt R. 
Bartol, Professor of 
Psychology at CSC, baa 
published his new book, 
Psychology and Amel'ican 
Law (Wadsworth Publishing 
Company). Curts text ad
dresses the increased role of 
psychology and the evidence 
of psychologiCal .informati 
and research in the Ame 
judicial process. 
and American Law 
pioneering work in fnrthall'ln 

the applicability 
psychology to the p1robilaal 
and processes of 
American judicial system. 
Much of Dr. Bartol's resaarak 
for Psychology and A.mericml 
Law was supported by t' 
fellowship from the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities. During the 
period of the fellowship, Dr. 
Bartol was in residence at tha 
University of Wisconsin in 
Madison while on a CSC leave 
of absence. Dr. Bartol is also 
the author of Criminal 
Behavior: A Psychosocial 
Approach (Prentice-Hall) aa 
well as a number of scholarly 
articles in professional jour
nals. He is at work on 
another book, tentatively ~ 
titled Industrial Psychology, 
and is being supported by a 
CSC sabbatical during the 
current academic year. 

(Suraery: f raaa Pl·5) 

It is the same joking at
titude that worker Mark 
Lukasiewicz takes. He calls it 
"one of the moat Challen8hJI 
jobs he has ever held.·' and 
that he would like to be 
referred 88 to 88 a dish room 
engineer. 

Student manager Bob 
Wells, "It's too bad anyona 
has to work there, but that'• 
where I started when I came 
to work for SAGA." 
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Spartans Tie School Record I Scot~'s Sidelines ! 
I 1 by SCOTI HALNON tests second stanza. Dana 

Wedge picked up a cross from 
Gary Smith and hit a ball into 
corner of the net. Wedge was 
numarked in front of the net 
and with Spartan goalie 
Bryan Deloatch screened on 
the play he was easily able to 
connect on the opportunity. 

The Spartans had one last 
ditch chance to knot the game 
up with five minutes to play. 
Tom Ostrom sent a ball to 
Robb Ladd in front but 
Thomas goalkeep Tom Bullock 
was able to get a piece of it. 
Matt Dempsey's shot off the · 
rebound was deflected by a 
Thomas full-back and cleared 
to close the last good chance 
for Castleton. 

The men's soccer team had 
their magnificent season 
come to a heartbreaking end 
last Sunday when they dro~ 
ped a 1-0 decision to Thomas 
College of Waterville, Maine 
in the District Five finals. 

The loss denied the Spar
tans a trip to Wichita Falls, 
Texas to compete in the 
national finaJQ , Thomas will 
now make the long trek to 
Texas to face the nations best 
NAIA soccer teams. 

Thomas, now 14-3, scored 
the games only goal with just 
five minutes gone in the con-

Both teams swapped con
trol throughout the game, 
with Thomas hold a 1~9 edge 
in shots on goal. Deloatch was 
again superb in the nets as 
turned away Wedge with a 
diving save in the second half 
after earlier leaping to snag 
an air-ball in front of the net 

The Spartans concluded 
their fine season a 1~1. 
tying the school record for 
most victories in a season. 

Spartans get their heads into the game against Thomas. 

Kneeling L-R 
Feeney. Morgan, Jeff Vogt. Triano, Ostrom. Kennedy,=============== 
Ladd. Mitchell. Klinefelter, Adams, Pine, Gray 

Giofretti, Davidson. Tony, Biederman, Dempsey, Deloatch. ============ Walker, Lynch. Grant Minicucci, Mecier,Sieminski, Jay 
Vogt. Prior, Thieser. 

~ photos by McQuillan 

t • 
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Duk-Koo Kim 
Two weeks ago in this same column I discussed the 

growing violence in sports, Ice hockey and football 
specifically. I sadly neglected to mention boxing-this week I 
will. 

Unlike Normand LevieUe's brain injury, which supposedly 
could have happened walking down the street. Duk Koo 
Kim's death could have been prevented. Kim. a gallant 
fighter by some people's standards. had his head literally 
bashed in as an "all-knowing" referee stood by and admired 
the "classic" boxing of Ray Mancini, the fighter who 
crushed Kim. 

The responsibility for Kim's untimely passing does not 
rest solely in the hands of "Boom Boom" Mancini. TJie 
referee surelv had the best vantage point to ultimatelv 
protect Mr. Kim's well-being. If not the referee than how 
about Kim's corner? They should known the condition ot 
their fighter and thrown in the towel-shouldn't they have? 
Maybe not. 

Where then does the blame go? To the blood-thirsty fans, 
or the money grubbing promoters? 

Alrha, how about the nature of the sport itself. That a~ 
pears to cover all the blame. 

**************************** 
Rob Ladd and Bobby Kennedy have been chosen to perform 
in the New England All-Star soccer game this weekend on 
the campus of MIT. 

Ladd. a three year standout at Castleton was the third 
Leading scorer in the NAIA district five this past season. 
Ladd has been the Spartan scoring champ for the past three 
seasons and an all-district selection for the past two 
seasons. Ladd completed his illustrious career at Castleton 
when the Spartan dropped a 1-0 game to Thomas in the area 
XI finals. 

Kennedy, a junior, made a successful transition from the 
line back to the midfield and became one of New Englands 
premier halfbacks. The slick ball handling Kennedy was an 
honorable mention All-American last season and was 
named to the all-district team along with Ladd and sweeper 
John Triano. Kennedy is also expected to repeat as an All
American choice this year. 

Other Spartans garnering post-season honors are Triano, 
a first time selection to the all-district team and goalie Bryan 
Deloatch, who was named honorable mention. 

The conference and All-American selections have yet to 
be made. 

Bob Kennedy 

••• Pt-.lJ> 
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..... 
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Rob Ladd 
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Veterans Seek Assistance . 1·rr 
by TIM DONAHUE 

Castleton students who are 
also veterans would like to 
see something new on cem
pue: a veterans' assistance 
office that would off er coun
eelins end help untangle the 
rad tape vets often encounter 
in deallng with the Veterans' 
Administration. 

Unfortunately, such a ser
vlca may be a long way off, 
according to administrators 
and student veterans. 

Jim DeLong, a former CSC 
student veteran from Fair 
Haven, devoted a con
amount of time this Fall to 
starting a vet center, but then 
bad to drop out of Castleton. 

Joseph Merk, Deen of 
Students, said the possibility 
of tbs canter looked good for a 
wbUe. but when Delong left. 
~or the center fell 

"In principle it's a good 
idea," Mark said, but there 
is limited office space at the 
college. In the past there 
have been veterans' "rap 
groups" on campus, but the 
establishment of a more conr 
plete service looks unlikely for 
the near future unless 
DeLong returns to CSC or 
another student veteran like 
him comes along, according to 
Mark. 

DeLong said there are bet
ween 60 and 70 veterans on 
campus, and he believes there 
is a need for something more 
than an informal veterans' 
support network. 

"What I felt was we 
needed an office on campus," 
where student vets could drop 
in end be advised about 
veterans' affairs, Delong 
said 

"Sometimes they just need 

Lorenzo Appeals 
by SANDI SENECAL 

Mark Lorenzo. a former 
student of Castleton State 
College, is presently ap
pealiq a November 15 
dlclaion rendered by the All
~ Judicial Committee. 

'l'llBt decision resulted in 
tlm expulsion of Lorenzo from 
ICbool following a day-long ......... 

Accardlng to the College's 
BIS Praceas Policy, Lorenzo 
bad 88V8ll days to appeal the 
decision in writing to 
President Thomas Meier. 

Following a meeting with a 
local attorney, Lorenzo ap
peal the committee's decision. 

Lorenzo cited some of the 
major reasons listed in the 
appeal: 

t) College policies and 
guidelines provide no notice 
that conduct of the type conr 
plained of can result in ex
pulsion. 

2) Charges brought were . 
general, and guidelines prin
ted in the college handbook 
are unconstitutionally vague. 

3) No notification of the 
charges against me were 
provided to my parents as 
generally required by law. 

4) No proper and substantial 
evidence of the charges 
alleged against me was 
provided at the time of the 
hearing. 

5) No opportunity was 
provided to me to question the 
members of the hearing of
ficers, prior to the comma~ 
cement of the hearing. It is my 
firm belief that one or more 
members of the hearing panel 
had discussed the particulars 
of the case with persons in the 
administration who appeared 

(Appeal: pqe 5) 
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another vet to talk to, ' ' 
DeLong said. although some 
require more serious atten
tion such as post-stress coun
seling or assistance with VA 
medical paperwork. 

The College of Saint Joseph 
the Provider. a much smaller 
institution, already has such 
an office. CSJP donates office 
space, heat and light. and the 
center receives some help 
from private donations and 
VISTA volunteer workers, ac
cording to Don Bodette of 
Oarendon. 

Bodette, a veteran and 
part-time Human Services 
student at the college, was in
strumental in starting the 
center last March. He said 
the center aids many veterans 
by phoning Veterans Ad
ministration offices in order 

{Veteram: P81• 3) History Professor Bill Jordan 

F or!Jler Evaluations Appraised 
res~dent byDAVDIHUBBAm gradins the instructor by lat-

InVlted Some criticism from tars rather than a number 
students and faculty has scale or using the old scale of 

by SCOTf SWJ l'ZER 
Former president Jimmy 

Carter may be coming to 
speak at Castleton next 
semester. 

A recently formed political 
discussion group at CSC co~ 
sisting of students and faculty 
has mailed a letter signed by 
more than 700 students 
urging Carter to accept the 
invitation. 

Donald Grimes, student 
president of the political club, 
said that the group is curre~ 
tly looking into ways to raise 
money to cover expenses if 
Carter decides to speak at 
Castleton. 

A Carter spokesman said 
recently that there is a chm; 
ce that the former president 
would accept the invitation. 
according to Grimes. 

Grimes believes the group 
reflects a revival of interest in 
political affairs. 

During the 1960'e and early 
1970's, many groups 01 trus 
kind were formed around the 
country, including here at 
CSC. Until now, however. 
there has been no such group 
on campus since that 
politically active generation. 

(C.arter: pa1e 5) 

sparked recently regarding poor to exc.::llent. . 
the new revisions of the The grading of the IDStruo-
faculty course evaluation tors by letters "bothers me 
forms at Castleton State very much." said Professor of 
College. Biology Jeffrey Freeman. He 

The faculty /course proposed an amendment. at 
evaluation forms were a faculty assembly meeting 
revised by the Faculty which w?U1d have changed 
Assembly for this semester, the gr~ding system on the 
according to Dean Rose Maire evaluations. . 
Beston. The evaluations are He explained that the 
important in making pe~ present system covers only.40 
nel decisions Beston said per. cent of the evaluation 

Class vi~ite ti one peer scale. Since an E is 60 and an 
evaluations and ~ A is 100, it only covers 40 per 
dations from other f acuity are cent of the ~cale. 
also used when making per- Freeman e proposal would 
sonnel decisions for tenure. A have made E, zero and A. 10 
dean will make visits to and a C,5. Sixty per cent of 
classes. the present scale is "no man's 

It is also important to look land" and 40 per cent is "ap-
at three years of the J>8!8Dt1Y precise," F~ 
f acuity/course evaluations if smd The A through E grading 
the instructor has been ~re system is "valid for grading 
that long, when making per- students," ~e concluded. . 
sonnel decisions Beston said The grading on evaluations 

This year's ~aluations are "is too P~ f?r e~dents to 
"more to the point." said Bill make a distinction, Charles 
Jordan a faculty assembly Sbaffert said It is difficult to 
member. We want encourage make a clear distinction bet-
written comments oII' the ween an A- or a B + , for 
revised evaluations Jordan example, Shaffert said 
said ' Onft. trash.man student said 

The most criticism about it was1ba.rd to give a grade. It 
the revised forms concerns 

(Evaluations: page 3) 
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EDITORIAL 
I pt'OpCJM that the name of "Dangerous Dan's Trivia 

Show" be chanpd to the "Dan and Don Talk Show." The 
show would feature Dan's adolescent laughi.ns at Don's 
tireeome jobs containing such hilarious subjects u "zit 
eldt." "cold u your mother," and V.D. 

Who cares if Dan baa a telephone in bis IUite, or if Dem's 
birds make a meu of his carpet. It's this type of worthless 
drivel that irb me the moat. I don't have to elaborate, 
lt la evident to anyone who llatem to the show. 

With the recent aucceu ol last month's campus wide 
fut. one wonden if Don's description of ''the little kids 
with bis bellies" may have bothered llOllle people who are 
obYlausly concerned with such a serious matter u World 
Huapr. 

Granted the show probably baa a larle listening audien
ce, but can a cheese pizza be worth the torture? 

I did listen to the show Monday, and rm glad I did. 
because it gave me more of an incentive to write what's on a 
lal al minds. 

The arisinal idea ol a trivia show wu a good one, and the 
innovator ahould be complimented. The game is enjoyable 
to play. however, It la unfortunate that the entire prosram 
ii aot enjoyable to listen to. 
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We Get Letters ... 
Sideline's 
Scoffed 

To the Editon: 

This is in reference to the 
article that appeared in the 
November 19 issue of the 
Spartan concerning Duk-koo 
Kim. It is hard to figure out 
what Scott Halnon. the author 
of Scott's Sidelines, is trying 
to get across to the readers. 
Is he trying to say boxing 
should be banned. that the 
referee's should stop fights 
sooner, or that the comermen 
should be more protective of 
their fighters or what? It is 
very unclear. 

I can understand Halnon's 
bitterness towards boxing 
because of what happened to 
Kim. However, he should 
have done his homework 
before writing an article that 
he is obviously misinformed 
on. 

Mr. Richard Green, the 
referee of this title bout and 
also many others, was al> 
solved of any blame im
mediately after ringside 
physician Dr. Donald Romeo 
examined Kim. Doctors at the 
hospital in which Kim was 
taken to also said Green 
should not have any of the 
blame placed on him. Co~ 
ners of both fighters said that 
Green did an excellent job. 

Kim's comermen said Kim 
had "great pride" and 
"would not go down" maybe 
too much pride in this case. 
Pol Tiglao said that Kim had 
written "kill or be killed" in 
Korean on the lampshade of 
his room. Tiglao was Kim's 
translator and agent during 
his stay here. From this you 
would gather that Kim viewed 
this as a death match. 
Nothing his cornermen said to 
him could have changed him 
so they should also be al> 
solved of any blame. 

Before you go criticiz.ing a 
sport and put all the blame on 
boxing read what I have 
found by doing "a little" 
homework. 

A recent study released by 
the American Medical 
Association shows that 
jockey's have the highest 

fatality rate and that boxers 
are rated eighth!! The death 
figures per 1,000 participants 
are as follows: jockey's 12.8; 
skydivers 12.3; bang glideJ'S 
5.6; mountain climbers 5.1; 
scuba divers 1.1; motor
cyclists 0.7; college football 
players 0.3; and boxers 0.13. 

With this in mind Mr. 
Halnon. will your next article 
be on how bad the nature of 
college football is? I doubt it. 
Nobody calls for the abolition 
of these sports but boxing is 
always singled out. 

This was an unfortunate 
accident that happened. but 
the blame should not be 
placed on any individual. 
Maybe the blame should rest 
on the way boxers are 
ranked Many people never 
heard of Kim before this fight 
and could not understand 
what he was doing there 
fighting Mancini. He was 
ranked No. 1 by the WBA and 
Mancini had to fight him. 
Many times the titl~holder 
must fight a lesser quality op
ponent just to retain his title. 
Now this, Mr Halnon, is 
where the blame should be. 
Maybe you could do an article 
on this subject in your next 
column. Of course you would 
do homework and studies on 
the subject first. 

I gathered my information 
from the November 22 issue 
on Sports illustrated and from 
an article distributed by Joe 
Carnicelli, UPI Executive 
Sports Editor entitled "Boxing 
Fatalities Rank Well Below 
Other Sports." It does not 
take much effort or time to 
learn about an issue and to 
get the facts straight before 
writing a article on it. 

John Sieminski 

Library 
Vandalism 

·ro the Editon: 
Mutilation and theft of 

library materials are serious 
offeWles. 

All libraries suffer from 
theft ~nd mutilation of 
materials to some degree. 
ReplecerpQnt . of a lost or 
mutilated book or _periodical 
will o~en GO&t e Hbrary far 

()f" ( OVl'S(:, 4 u .. 
°T>lt:J~ (, l/:Y '$ 

'-"<-4. T.>tl 
t>1StJ.-•O e y 
NoAJd O'l"WC'\. 

THA.A) 

Ird:.=~ =soo~ 
tainable. In one way or 
~otherli . . all the members of 
that library's comm1}Jlity pay 
fe!:..~ft actions of a few 
~Uess individuals. 
p_robl~o\:i~d ~?te ~e 
Hfowever, thel"t and mutilation 
o materials occurs in th~CSC 
Li~r . Someone w o is 
st by a securi~ ~ 
et e library exit sliould be 
prepared to Sive the desk at
tendant her/liis name and box 
number . .fiL ho_pe that an understan
~ ffiat these offenses are 
senous 1Wd a w!ll'lliN that 
those who are involv8d in 
such actions will be held 
responsible for the con
~ences of those actions 
will help to lessen occurences 
of this nature. 

.Jge Sant • ..,., 
IJbrary Dlnctar 

Play it 
Again Dan ... 

To the F.dlton: 
All right, it's confession 

time. 
Yes, I worked for 'The Spal'

tan for two years, as 
photographer, photo editor, 
typesetter, business manqer, 
and in various other 
capacities. Yes, I worked un
der former editor Mike Terry. 
yes The Spartan came out late 
five times, and yes, I "bit
ched" at the Editorial Board 
when the paper did come out 
late. I had a right to then. and 
I have a right to now. 

I rea.li.ze how much work it 
takes to put out The Spartan, 
because I worked on it for two 
years. On occasion. I did stay 
up until five in the morning 
laying out copy. I know it isn't 
easy to publish a newspaper, 
but when you make a com
mitment to print on a certain 
day, you had better stick to it! 

Now lets talk about adve~ 
tising. One of the general 
rules of advertising is to try to 
get as much of it as you can. 
The Spartan helps in this 
cause by offering free space 
to college organiz.ations. 
However, The Spartan 
defeats the purpose of the 
above rule by failing to print 
on a regular schedule. It does 
an advertiser, paying or not. 
no good if his ad doesn't a~ 
pear when promised. 

I said it before, and I'll say 
it again: from the Film~ 

(Play lt Apia; pap 3) 
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Musgrave's Dance Powerful 
......... ..-- ..... ,,.. ... ..,. ............................ 1 ~ ................ _....,.....,... -

t Warren Kimble t 
by LYNDA KE.LEY 

Qmgratulations to all the 
actors, actresses. and crew of 
Serjeant Musgrove 's Dance 
for putting across e very dif
ficult production well! 

A contrast to Pipe Dream. 
John Arden's play is serious 
and powerful-one with a pur
pme. This means the actors 
had to be aware of the full 
impact their words and a~ 
tions carried. As one of the 
actors said. "There's no room 
to just relax." It was 
necessary for them to main
tain a high energy-level from 
the opening scene on, a feat I 
think they accomplished very 
well. 

While Arden's play is note 
very entertaining one, in the 
sense that people can not just 
sit back and enjoy it, it is inr 
portent because of the 
questions it raises: Is war 
wrong? Do we have to kill 
people to bring about justice? 
How far should one carry 
fanaticism? These and other 
questions are not really an
swered in the play-they are 
just introduced. 

Everyone, from the behind
tb&-ecenes people to the lead 
actor. seemed to work 
together to make this play run 
smoothly. Once egein-good 
job! 

The Players 11erforming 
SERJEANT MUSGRAVES 
DANCE. Counterclock
wise from top: 

Musgrave-Fred 
Halm 
Le~ Matt Applebaum, 
Dave Kay, Pat Set.illy and 
Stepharue Keating 
Below: Billy Hicks 

I Featured In Show l 
by PENNY FINCH 

Artist and instructor. 
Warren Kimble, is displaying 
his latest paintings and 
drawings at the Christine 
Price Gallery now through 
December 17. 

The show opened Tuesday 
afternoon. November 30, with 
a gallery talk. Attending 
students and faculty sipped 
coffee and nibbled brownies 
as they spanned Warren's 
work. Mr. Kimble pulled up a 
stool and began his talk as the 
audience gathered around. 

Warren Kimble rather than 
lecture on his exhibit he gave 
the audience a little 
background on himself to ex
plain his work. 

Warren spoke of his child
life in Belville, New Jersey. 
His older brother who com
muted to New York for Dance 
lessons was a big influence on 
him. A painting reflects its 
artist The background of the 
artist will affect his work. 

Warren was asked if he 
was going through an identity 
crisis because there seemed 
to be no common denominator 
among his drawings and pain
tings. His answer was yes. "I 
realized I hated painting 
nature and landscapes" co~ 
fessed Kimble who was for his 
nature watercolors. l found I 
enjoyed drawing people and 
feces more." 

Kimble said he is always 
trying something new. which 
he might pick up on from e 
student in a class. These 
changing ideas explain why 
there is no identifying element 
in his exhibition. 

The most recent pictures, a 
series of simple drawings and 
paintings of shells, ere bung 
on the right as you enter the 
gallery. There are four nude 
watercolors along with two 
portraits, es well es e 
drawing of instructor Susan 
Smith. that express his tran
si tion from nature's lan
dscapes. 

Evaluations; from page 1 

One Act Plays 
is too precise to make an ao
curete decision." The student 
liked the idea of evaluations 
because you could "say what 
you thought of your 
teachers." 

really looks et the 
evaluations. They use them as 
"court evidence," Gershon 
said. 

The evaluations ere " heli>
ful to the instructors pointing 
out streilj{lbs and weaknesses 
and teaching methods," 
Shaf fert said. The students 
must give serious con
sideration to the evaluations. 
Some don' t enough time, Shaf
fert said. The evaluations 
"should be one of many 
criteria in evaluating a 
teacher, · ' he said adding 
"they are a valid profile of 
criticism." 

by HEA TIIEI MSOFF 
The Castleton State Players 

Association will be presenting 
an evening of student directed 
one act plays on Thursday. 
December 8 end Friday, 
December 9, 1982 in the CSC 
Fine Art Center Auditorium. 

The first play. directed by 
James Boese, is the "Monkey's 
Paw." written by W .W . 
Jacobs. the play deals with 
the consequences of trying to 
attain one's wants end 
desires by taking the easies t 
route possbile, end the result 
of their actions. The play will 

(Veterana; from pg 1) 

to help individual vets find out 
how they stand in terms of 
benefits and medical care. 
Other vets just need help with 
transportation or shopping. 

In October the center aided 
95 people. Bodette said. and 
that figure jumped to more 
than 105 in November acco~ 
ding to DeLong. 

The CSJP office also aids a 
large number of vets from 
surrounding communities, 
Bodette said, and a future 
center at CSC might extend its 
services to the Fair Haven 
and Castleton communities. 

Del.ong eaid while starting 
a vet center involves a great 
deal of work. it can be done. 
The CSJP center was only 
helping about 30 vets each 
mmth when it started but 
DOW it is aiding more tb8ll 
three times that many vatB 
each month, according to 
DaLcma, 

feature Lauren Gale. Tony 
Soper. Chip Biederman. Matt 
Applebaum end Wesley Hill. 

The second of the two per
forme nces is Tennessee 
Williams' " The Lady of 
Larkspur Lotion.'· One of his 
earliest plays, the story deals 
with people living in the fic-

Students should get "in the 
habit of evaluating; it's a part 
of life," Jordan said. "We do it 
all the time." Jordan added. 
"A student is e consumer." 
and should learn the skills of 
evaluating. 

"I have no problems with 
being assessed" by students 
said f acultv member Ronald 

tional worlds of their ~ 
imagination. The play. direc-
ted by Pe trick Scully, features .1, " " .. . just because you're an 
Lise LaPointe. Monica Rain- " ad.ininistrator, it doesn't 
ville end David Kaye. make you a qualified 

Curtain time for this enter- al t " ev ua or ... 
taining evening is et 8:15 pm _____________ === ======== 
end admission is free. 

(Play it Again; from Pl 2) 

mittee chairperson's point of 
view, I have nothing to gripe 
about. but. from e 
businessman's point of view. 
there is definitely e problem 
here, and I hope The Spartan 
staff realizes this. 

Let me drew your attention 
to the policy statement 
usually found on page two of 
this paper. For as long es I 
can remember. it stated The 
Spartan's day of publication. 
For the past few weeks, 
however, it said, "Final 
deadline is 4pm Tuesday for 
publication in the following 
edition." Following 
edition???? How is an adver
tiser supposed to know when 
his ad will be published when 
The Spartan itself doesn' t 
know? 

rm not really sure where 
the author of "Ostrom Scolds 
Turkeltaub" R&ts the idea that 

I am ··A long time friend of the 
Castleton Village Store." The 
store was used es an example 
of my point. and I know. for a 
fact. that their ad was pulled 
because of e leek of respo~ 
sibility on the part of The 
Spartan to print on time. 

Finally. why should I show 
respect for The Spartan staff 
when the author, e Spartan 
staff member, apparently has 
little or no respect for me? 

P.S. Regarding " The 
Wizard of Oz," I realize we've 
all seen it five to ten times, but 
145 people saw it for the sizth 
to eleventh time. Why doesn't 
the author respect the staff of 
the Film Committee a little 
more and possibly help us 
when we show movies every 
Thursday. 

Du Turbltaub 

.......................................... 

Savage. Students on campus 
are tested all the time he said. 

The evaluation " should not 
be given much weight at all " 
when makinR personnel 
decisions, said Theatre Arts 
Instructor Don Jung. " Just 
because you ere any ed
misistretor it doesn't make 
you a quelifed evaluator.'' 
Jung said. My job should be 
evaluated by my peers, he 
added. Jung continued. the 
evaluations ere not set up in 
terms of "reliability." 

It is difficulty for anybody 
else to judge classes other 
than students, Freeman said 
Deans who visit classes may 
not understand what is going 
on or they might come in on a 
bad day, Freeman said. 

"Having a PhD doesn' t 
necessarily make a good 
teacher," said Professor 
Robert Gershon, who is up for 
tenure. The administration 

Students should have the 
opportunity to evaluate their 
teachers, Jordan said. "I don't 
what results will show.'' he 
said, adding "I will ask the 
Executive Council to propose 
e motion to the Faculty 
assembly requesting e ll 
faculty to review evaluEtions 
end communicate witl the 
Reappointment. Prom ition 
and Tenure (RPT) Comn.ittee 
with their impressions." 

The evaluations are helpful 
but there is " always room for 
improvement.·• Freeman Said. 

"It gives the students a 
voice ... tha t's who the faculty 
serve,·' Freeman said. 

Not every student takes 
them seriously, he said. 

" ... having a PhD doesn't 
necessarily make a good 
teacher .. .' 

Students might get tired of the 
routine of filling out these 
evaluations, since they do 
four of five a week, Freeman 
concluded. 

(Evaluations; page 5) 



Flip Side A Music Col11mn 
The Psychedelic Furs: A Maze of Sound 

hyMADAl.-T 
Today' I rock and roll music 

IC8D8 ia in dire need al new 
....... Hendrix. MonUcm. 
Joplin and Lennon are all 
dwi Led Zeppelin, Cream. 
Y•. The Sex Plltola, and The 
Jam have all diabaoded with 
1be Who and Plrik Floyd IOOD 

to f oUow suit The Rollin8 
5em. ud Tbe KiDb are 
911111 and tired and The Caah 
have commercialized. So 
where doee that leave us! In 
9Ml'Cb of new bel"08I m a 188 
al prefabricated. commercial 
t.ndl who are mOPt cancer
md with malm'I money than 
mekina 8QO(l mumc. 

It woWd l88ID. by today'• 
atandardl, 1ood music i1 
deliDld u the muaic tba t 18111 
the mo1t unats. There are. 
however. an iDcreuina num
ber of exceptio111 to this 
which brin11 us to The 
P9ychetlelic Pun. 

In CMe you're wooderioa 
bow a band wtth such an 
11m..W name is IUppoeed to 
IOUnd like, ~ ooder no more. 
The band'• unique IOUDd baa 
trarwc-v1ed every trendy ef · 
fort to cateaoriz,e it u punk, 
new wave. new romantiSm. 
acid rod or any other bascy 
label Which is likely to slip 
alibly from the toogue of many 
a music critic despentely at· 
tmupU.,, to pm labela OD~ 
•nunde. 

The Psycbedellc Furs. then. 
obviously off er something 
new. Quite fran&Jy. and at 
the riP of sou.ndir~ rather 
non-de1 c r ipt1ve , The 
P1ycbedel c Fura are 
IOID8thina elae' 

:Formed m early 1977 1J1 

lnndon. the founding mem
t.t of The PlyCbedeUc Fun 
proceded wath 1011cal 
prec11ion. Each member 
picked an ma t:rumen t and 
tbm learned bow to play lt 

nw Plycbedehc Fun WaD
tlei to be different and their 
IOUnd ~ U DO areident 

Lons bou.n of prectioe paid 
off and the band mnerJ8d 
with a hiahly ori8inal IOUnd 
lead 1ln1er, and lyricist 
Richard Butler affectionately 
refere to as "beautiful 
cbao9.·· 

In 1980, The Plychedailic 
Fun debuted with tbelr eelf. 
titled album ol aJoom and 
dMpeir which nevertbelw 
received critical acclaim 00 
both lidm al the Atlantic. 

Lut year the Fun ex
ploded with 8 brilliant follow
up entitled "Talk. Talk. Talk" 
which 1Racceeded in crackina 
the illlboard Hot 100 album 
euney 10 addition to 
beconina the moat popilar 
album oo WIUV for 1981. 

Tbeae accomph1hmeot1 
find the Plycbedelic Fun With 
a new album. "forever Now". 
minua two key band memben 
(Juit.ariat Roeer Mom. and 
aaxophmi•t Duncan Kilbwu) 
a new producer (naoe other 
than Tod Ruqnmd) and still 
kid ins around in relative ob
ecunty. 

Their latest effort, 
"Forever Now" could very 
pcmibiy ,et The Plycb.edellc 
Fun the public recopitian 
they deeerve. 

Even with the trimmed 
lineup, the Fun still maintain 
their full maze of 800Dd. A 
horn section ha1 neatly 
replaced Kilburn' familiar 
jamilaan saxophone and the 
overall production seems to 
be a little less cluttered than 
on previous efforts The main 
emphasis here OD Richard 
Butler's extremely British 
voice which 1till guidee you 
ecmetimel boers.ly. aometimee 
richly into a multi-teJ11tured 
maz.e of IOU.Dd. thtouah which 
you must f ollaw him provided 
you dm't pt W.t Lyncally, 
the ICal8I OD " Forever Now" 
tend to be a lot let• 
8WT918liatic than they U98d to 
be makina it euier' for me to 
actually ... the vivid imaaw 

&tier danP- in front ol your 
face. Oftm. there ii DO 
w:ape and ODlt ltanda a» 
fronted u oo the title cut: 

''A banker ia a tired ~-uit 
Ha' I COUDtiq in bis heed 
He'1 1tandint in your CJY8l'o 

ooat 
He'1 lyina OD your bed 
Prmident Gu ia tap darri"' 
with the beobr he's a thief 
He isn't very honMt but 
He'1 obvious at least" 

Butler srowla all tbi8 need 
you not be able to ,et this pic
ture in a voice rouahly • 
David Bowie. " • Johnny Rot
ten. ~. Lou Reed and • 
Richard Butler. What more 
could you ask for? 

"Forever Now" cootai.nl a 
little scmethina for everyooe 
without commercially w~ 
pina out ''Preeident Gu" ii a 
political rocker while"~ 
bye" pl'CIDi99 to be a llDUh 
in the dieco clube. "Love My 
Way" i9 a slow, dreemhke 
ballad celebratin1 human 
secuality which tranalatea 
quite well into video oo your 
televieion screen. '·Sleep 
r.mnee Down" 1u1.1a you sentJy 
to sleep until "Yee lt Do" with 
it's steady pulse, wakee you 
backup 

The belt 1urprile of all ii 
the incredibly affordable 
price of "Forever Now." You 
can she11 out nearly eiaht 
buds for the lateet REO 
Speedwagon or you can save 
a few bucb buyins somethioa 
OOD1tructive for under five 
dollars. 

So indulse in the pleasure 
ol BOlid walll of sound The 
Psychedelic fun are waittna 
to be your \OW' gwde and wish 
you off oo an extraordinary 
,ourney of eound. All you 
have to do is open your mind 

Next Weel· The Jam Diabe.J>. 
di! 

C.Stleton State College 
Music Department 

presents 

CASTLETON 

COI,I,EGE CHORUS 
Robert Aborn, conductor 

Thursday Evening. December 16, 1982 at 8:15 P.M. 
Fine Arts C.enter 

Castleton, Vermont 

Anno11ncemen • • 
c.t1eton. vr. 0r. Curt R. 

Bartol. Prof easor of 
P ycboloay at CSC. bas 
published bis new book. 
Ps cboloay and American 
Law (W adlworth Puhliahina 
Companyi The book WU 
"Titten in collaboration with 
bis Wife. Anne. a freelance 
editor and adjunct instructor 
ol journalism at CSC. Bartol"s 
text addre988I the increued 
role of psychology and the 
evidence of ps cholQlical m. 
formatioo and reeearch in the 
American 1udiaal procees. 
P cholo y and American 
Law ii a ptoneeriJls work in 
furtheM1 the applicability ol 
~ to the probleml 
and proce11e1 of the 
American judicial I tem. 
Much of Dr. Bartol's reeearch 
for Psvchol~ and American 
Law wae supported by a 
fello\11i'Ship from the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities. During the 
period of the fellowship. Dr. 
Bartell was 1J1 reeidence at the 
Univenity of Wuaconsin in 
Madison while OD a CSC leave 
of abeence. Dr. Bartol is also 
the author of Cr1mmal 
Behavior: A Ps)chosocial 
Approach (Prenti~Hall) as 
well as a number of acholarl 
articles 1J1 prof esSJonal tour· 
na1s The Bartol are now 
workins on a third textbook, 
Industrial Ps hoJ~ . which 
will pply the field of 
peycholotn to business and 
government orgaruzations 
Profeuor Bartol's work is. 
during the current a cadenuc 
year, be111S upparted b) a 
CSC abbatical 

U you plan to tab the GRE 
this year and woWd lib the 
opportunity to tab them here 
at Caatleton on February ~. 
Tbil la nannJna out Slnoe we 
areo ' t a ,..Warly 9CheduJed 
T•t Center. we must dmM& 
ttrate that there • lufficient 
lnterHt to war rent 
•tabUehina a T•t Center 
here. 

In order to do thil we lllU8t 
tubmit • m1nlmum ol 25 com
pleted CRE ,...-uatiam DO 
later than Dec:waber 20. 
n- ,.._tratiaal mmt ~ 
chada a ct.ck to CO¥S the 
required reptraticm f•. 

PIMee pick up the GR! 
aau.tiD at the eu.r ~ 
Dini olftat In the Reed ...... 
If you alreedy baw a bull9tin. 
complete the re1l1tratlon 
form and return It to the Of. 
ftoe hmnectf etely, 

If you have any ~ 
call Michael QilfOrd ,et (802) 
~11. 8ll1. 338 

A talk an Anorexia and 
Bollmla lJ be fiYeD OD 
°'°9mber 8th. •t 7:00 pm in 
the H_.all Hall ln"WI 
..,,...,,,_, .. wW be .. ne. 

youtbwe. 

Cohuabla Unlwnlty .. 
... .,,,,. tbat 9Dlllicatkllll ... 
hBiDI &0011•f far tbe Gearle 
Elia Pellow1hlp. _ n. .. 
fallaw9bip9 .......... .,, tbe 
Univenity to ......... al 
Vermont col' 111 and um.. ...... 

The fellowlldp9 are awal'
dad anmwlly fer fulMme ad
vanced 1tudy at Calambia 
Univeraity in the DOD
prof e11lonal Graduate 
Facilitm ol Politk:al Sdlme. 
Philoeopby and Pure ScW¥. 
in the Graduate Scboal ol Ari
ta. and Sdanm: swat-... ' 
IChoole al AJ1a. ~ 
Bualn••· Inst-rial ud 
Phymdam ud Su,..... 
Aman•~ ... Nlatlld 
to the ... ftnenctal 
~ 

Applicant• mu1t be 
remdent8 ol tbe State al V• 
mont. or muat have .._ 
anduated from a nnll111 er 
Univenlty ln the 1tat8 of 
Vermont 

For applatiam ud ~ 
ther lnfcrmation. write to ti. 
Ilrecton of Admlekme ol tbe 
Columbia diviaion. ol tbeir m.: 
tsreel ~tioo da1fm 
if January 17, 1983. 

To inaure that all ap. 
plication.a are conaldered. 
1tudents are encourqed to 
inform tbe offtoe Q{ the Vice 
Praaident for Student Ser
vices at Columbia. You 
should el90 lnclude the name 
of aChool or diviaion to which 
you have applied. 

CuUeton. VI'. Recently, oo 
a Sunday afternoon. the CSC 
Non-Traditional Student• 
Cub lpomored a pimic for 
OOl)otradinonal etudenta and 
tbelr famll!ee Forty 1tudant9 
and famlly memben attend
oded and bad a chaw» 'to 
lmet ODI another. After a 
dlnnlr ol barbecued chicken 
and other ''culinary dallahta. •. 
1tudeot1 and famlla wmt OD 
• '»"'PJI tour. The ....... 
attractiODI were tbt ;plant 
romn ln the St:Wnm C.w 
ud the new 'IV Control Roma 
in the l'lN Arta r.mw. 
n. purpou of the N• 
Tnditianal StudlD• Qub 11 
to prcmote cammualcatiaD 
UIOal DOD-tradllkmal ndr 
• and to utilM tbllr NIGUl'o 
ma and W. ~to 
mricb camp.w life far d 
atudmta. 

CMtlltan. vr. csc--. 
..... ''8'arallll .... ......... 
ail" in Iner• .... • ..... . 
tWI ,..,, wl ...... l•p 
U9 DOW :lilbtme up :~ 
warth Half .. .... .. da9 
Ubrary ud tbt dorm la .... 
MI liap 

In rnponH fo recnl 
•hadeat requNlt for acs
cltiaDal quilt •tudJ .,_ .., 
( , ......... ,. ........... 

P,..c•••*,...11 



Announcements: 
P.•=••dttr...,.., 
~ aperetion in the Ubrary, 
a;c .... Ind the daul'OOIDI 
In IAeV8DWorth Hall available 
for 1tudllot ltudy UM in the 
l¥8lllQll folJowtna the ~ 
pl9tion of 1'81Ularly 1eheduled 
c••nr11. Studeotl wiah1na to 
1118 the bu..UdiQa need only 
l8lephone campua MCU.rity or 
the campua 1witchboard 
operator. csc Olrector or 
Security Ed Martin, who 
tosether with AllOCiata Dean 
Donald Whartoo devi8ed the 
Leavenworth plan, reporta 
that 1everaJ 1tudent1 and 
aroupa or 1tudent1 have 
already avelled theml8lvee of 
the new iervlce and are 
pleued with the 1'81ult. 

Houae for RENT 
Three bedroom, wlnteri%8d 
hoUle with hardwood noora 
down1talra, ca rpeted 
badrooma upeteln. Large 
1unroom with 1late noor, 
laundry room. small 
greenhouse, basement 
worbhop, aarago. private 
yard oo quiet 1treat. Close to 
BOhoola, town tennis courts 
•llld 1hopplng. OU heat. Cozy 
home for r&1ponslblo adults. 
Children okay $325 month. 
plus utilf U88. falr Haven 26S. 
8668 Avellablo now! 

Bankert Ufe • Caaualty 
Company will be in the Career 
Pla.ruuns omae on December 
8. 1982 to interview proepects 
for omploymont in their 
oraanl.&ation. Candidates ere 
weJcome from all major areas 
of study. 

Ir you are interested in 
makins an appointment 
pleue atop by the office in the 
Reed House &8 soon 88 
ponlble. 

The 1983 adibon of Who's 
Who Amons Students in 
American Universities und 
CoU..- will carry the names 
of 17 atudanta rrom Castleton 
State CoUeae leaders. 

Campua nonunating com
mlttem and '9ditora of the an
nual directory have included 
the namm of the9e studonts 
baled on their academic 
acbinaneol service to the 
community, leadership in ell
trecurricular activities and 
future potential. 

di1tinfui1hed and beJoved 
rtsuree. Vermont achool 
children in the fourth throuah 
the eishth lf'edel reed boob 
from the Muter U.t and 
before May flrat cbooee the 
one they like beet to receive 
the award Each year the 
Dorothy Canfield Piaher 
Children'• Book Award Cc&. 
mJttee preeent the Coolidp 
Ubrary with all the boob on 
the Muter U.t 

Castleton, VT. Fall 
enrollment fagurea releesed 
today by CSC indicate that 
enrollmenta are at the highest 
point within virtually all 
categories for any period in 
the past fo\Or years. The total 
enrollment for the fall stands 
at 2043 atudents with 130~ 
be~ f uJl·timo end 738 part
bme. 

As previously reported, 
Castleton also had the best 
year or the past several in 
terms of attracting new 
students. of whom 580 en
tered the college thls fall . 
CSC also hes had a large in
crease in Vermont students 
attoncting the college while 
owt-of-state student 
enrollment hes dochned, the 
only category to do so. CSC 
President Thomes K. Meier 
notod the t the mcrease in 
onrollrnont came es a result or 
ottracbng more new part-time 
and fuJJ.timo students as weU 
as from improved rotontion of 
11tudonts already enrolled. 
Admissions Director Garv 
f'allis SR1d. "It 1s clear that 
Cestleton's proHrams. ac
llv11tes. and fac1hties are 
bocoming mcMasingl · attrac
hve to todav's colleRe studen
ts." 

Dr Josoph Marl, CSC's 
Dean of..5tudonts. maintained. 
"It is very exciting in those 
davs when so many other 
colleges ero having 
enrollment problems. to find 
that Castleton is doing so well. 

Those of us worling \\.ith 
students at CSC have been 
convinced that a lot or very 
good things are heppe~ et 
the College these days. lt is 
quite gratifying to see 
enrollment statistics that 
seem to suggest that the 
people we serve end the 
general public are begmning 
lo notice that fact.·· 

CSC was founded in t 787 
and is the oldest and largest 
of tho Vermont state colleges. 

They toin an elite group of 
atudanta eelected from more 
than 1,300 institutions of 
hiaber learning in all 50 
states, the District of Colwn
bia and several foreign 
natiooa. 

Students named this year 
from CSC ere: Olene Carol 
Smith, Jill MacMenemm
Leach. Eli&abeth Ann Marino. 

Henry Godbout. Brenda D. 
Brown. Connie Marie 
Bradley. Lei1rh Beaulieu. Alan 
James Whitcomb. John Jude 
&Iller. Eileen Marie Gunson. 
Elizabeth Anne Triller, Laura 
Jean Smart. Timothv G. ~ 
fest. Robert Louis Nadeau. 
Sandra Lee Senecal. Tamm· 
Marie Merriam. and Patricia 
Jane Ryan. 

Appeal-from page 1 
December 8, 1982. the Spartan. pqe 5 

111 a witneea qaimt me at the 
heerinl. 

I) No opportunitJet were 
preeented to confront the oom 
pla1ni.ng partiee qaintt me 
tince both students who 
alle9edly filed complaint• 
were not present at the time 
o( the bearing, and not sub
ject to any conf rootation or 
~x8Jllin.ation. 

7) No indication wu given to 
me in advance that conVJction 
of the overly genereliz.ed 
chargee could result in ex
pulsion which I believe would 
entitle me to legal represen
tation at any heerins. 

8) No opportunity was 
provided for legal counsel et 
the time of the hearins which 
resulted in my expulsion. 

(c.rter: from Pl 1) 

Dr. Pei-Heng Chians. one 
of the founders of the political 
discussion club, said that the 
new group will ask political 
fl8W'89 from around the coun
try and abroad to speak et 
csc. , 

Dean for Student Aff eirs 
Joseph Merk said the group 
should be given credit for the 
enthusiasm it has shown in 
inviting the former president. 
but ho said there is a low 
probability that Carter will 
accept the invitation. 

Accordin9 to the Due 
Prooea Policy. Meler may 
refuse to bear an appeal or he 
may agree to bear the caae m 
whole or in pert. The decisioo 
of the President ls final. 

Meier hu decided to hear 
the appeal in pert. He 
said."once we set into it [the 
appeal), we will decide whet 
information needs to be 
reviewed.' ' 

The on,inal charse is. ac
cording to Loreru.o. "diaruir 
tive, ofrenaive, disorderly actl 
which interfere with the 
rights or csc students." 

Lorem.o commented on the 
hearins. "the whole procesi 
was decided in an unfair 
way." He added the people 
involved in the disciplinary 
heerins just stereotyped and 
genereli.zed in com.ins to their 
verdict. 

(Evaluations; from pg 3) 

Some evaluations are good 
for some students. and some 
are not. Gershon said It is 
hard to make an accurate 
evaluation, he added. 

"I don't mind student 
evaluations because they tell 
me how my courses ere being 
received." Jung said. I use 
them for judging the err~ 
tiveness of my courses, he ad
ded. 

The evaluations can be 
changed with agreement of 
faculty and administration. 
Beston said 

THANKS! 
To lbe F.dltss: 

1be fine art of outtinR on e 
show~ -Sound? l'ublicity? 
-Contact the eel 
-Negotiate the contract. 
-Male plans with the Vice 
President of Activities. 
-Talk with the Student Ao
tivities Coordinator~ -lights? 
-Prepare chock requests for 
the expenses. 
-BYOC/cash bar? -Risers? 
fhe checklist is endless. 
I'hank you, Nancy Peck. for 
doing ell this work-almost 
singlehandedly-to bring 
Abrams end Anderson to 
Castleton last Saturday night. 
(Are you sure you're only a 
freshman?) 

Thank you. also. to Mark 
DeCote. who has been the bis 
guy behind most of the dances 
this semester. 

Steve Brownlee and Mark 
Keefe. You didn't have to 
restructure the Social eo. 
mittee, recruit new members. 
support your staff, and make 
the Social Committee more 
financially responsible. A1> 
preciation isn't a big enough 
word to expross our thanks 
for what you have done for 
the Student Association end 
its organizations. On behalf of 
CSC students. thank you for 
your energy and your 
professionalism. H's going to 
be hard to fill your shoes. 

Sincerely. 
Penny Beaulieu 

RESTAURANT and BAR 

Featuring: 
FULL Menu 

Hot and Cold Sandwiches 

Wednesday
Heineken Night 
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Attention DCE and 

Graduate Students 

ART 115 Advertising Layout T 7-9:30 FAC 105 
ART 285 Creative Photography T 7-9:30 RC 
ART 297 Vision & Invention - Experiments in Creative 
Design 
ART 297 Photography Workshop 
ART 397 Advanced Creative Photography 
ART 397 Figure Drawing & Painting 
ART 397 Intermediate Freehand Drawing 
mo 111 General Biology I 
mo 217 Human Heredity 
BUS 101 Typewriting I 
BUS 115 Accounting I 
BUS 116 Accounting Il 
BUS 221 Intermediate Accounting I (217-5/2) 
BUS 225 Principles of Finance 
BUS 241 Principles of Computer-Based Business 
mation Systems 
BUS 307 Personnel Administration 
BllS 307 Personnel Administration (219-5/4) 
BUS 308 Consumer Behavior 
BUS 311 Business Law 
BUS 317 Collective Bargaining (2110-5/5) 
BUS 397 Small Business Financial Management 
BUS 397 Purchasing & Materials Management 
BUS 397 Principles of Data Center Management 
CRJ 207 Evidence and Procedure 
CRJ 306 Security Management 

Eco 105 Principles of Economics 
ECO 106 Theory of Markets & Prices 
EDU 005 Basic Reading 

Infor-

EDU 097 Educational Assessment & Portfolio Preparation 
EDU 097 Educational Assessment & Portfolio Preparation 
EDU 097 Educational Assessment & Portfolio Preparation 
EDU 097 Educational Assessment & Portfolio Preparation 
EDU 205 Introduction to Elementary Education 
EDU 206 Introduction to Secondary Education 
EDU 351 Educational Seminar 
EDU 395 Independent Study 
Edu 397/ Career Action 

597 2112, 19 and 3/5, 12, 19 
EDU 397/ Winter Ecology Workshop 

597 Vermont Institute of Natural Science 
Edu 397/597 Guidance & Counseling in the Classroom 
EDU 451 Student Teaohing-Elementary I 
EDU 452 Student Teaching - Elementary Il 
EDU 455 Student Teaching- Secondary 
EDU 495/595 Independent Study 
EDU 505 Educational Media 
EDU 507 Teaching of Reading 
EDU 508 Analysis of Reading Difficulties 
EDU 518 Learning Disabilities 
EDU 525 Secondary Reading Methods 
EDU 537 Microcomputers in the Classroom 
EDU 537 Microcomputers in the Classroom 
EDU 537 Microcomputers in the Classroom 

W 7-9:30 RC 
M 7-10:00 FAC117 
W 7-9:30 RC 
T 7-9:30 FAC109 
S 9-11:30RC 
TH 5-7:45 BLI<S29 
MW 5-7:45 BLI<S 25 
1H 7-9:00 W28 
M 7-9:30 W-30 
T 7-9:30 RC 
M 6:30-9:40 BRAT 
H 7-9:30 RC 

·w 7-9:30 Ll-167 
H 7-9:30 RC 
W 7-9:30 RC 
W 6:30-9:40 BRAT 
W 7-9:30 RC 
H 6:30-9:40 BRAT 
M 7-9:30 Re 
M 7-9:30 RC 
W 4-6:30 RC 
H 7-9:30LH106 
w 4-6:30 Ll-1106 

M 4-6:30 Ll-1203 
w 4-6:30 Ll-1204 
TH45:30 W7 
H 7-9:30 BENN 
T 3:30-5:30 LH104 
H 7-9:30 MIDD 
W 7-9:30 RC 
TH 2-3:15 W7 
MWF 11-11:50 W3 
F 12-12:50 W7 
TBA TBA TBA 
S 9-5:00 RC 

F&S RES WDSTI< 
W 4-6:30 WKSTI< 
TBA TBA TBA 
TBA TBA TBA 
TBA TBA TBA 
TBA TBA TBA 
H 46:30 FHVN 
MWF 10-10:50 W3 
MWF 11-11:50 W7 
M 7-9:30 W7 
W 4-6:30 W3 
T 3:30-6 WESTMIN 
M 4-6:30 RUTTWN 
t 7-9:30 RUTTWN 

This is the spring schedule for DCE and graduate courses. 
both on and off-campus. Yau may register any time through 
the rx;&/Graduate Office, at the Rutland Center, or by mail. 
You should register early since many courses fill up quickly. 

EDU 547 Literature and Reading in the Classroom M 4-6:30 W3 
EDU 556 Senimar Secondary Education MWF 2-2:50 W7 
EDU 597 Politics in Education M 7-9:30 RC 
EDU 597 Child Language H 4-6:30 RC 
EDU 597 Classroom Management and Discipline W 4-6:30 W7 
EDU 597 Human Relations·Seminar M 4-6:30 Ll-1204 
EDU 597 Reading, Writing and Thinking W 7-9:30 RlIT 
EDU 597 Taking Charge of Your Life: Career/Life Planning H 7-0:30 RC 
EDU 597 Curriculum Development & Technology M 3:30-6 ARL1N 
EDU 601 Professional Sell-Assessment-CAGS 1BA 1BA TBA 
EDU 601 Professional Self-Assessment-MAE TBA TBA TBA 
EDU 602 Educational Research H 4-6:30 GYM-A 
EDU 602 Educational Research M 4-6:30 WRJCT 
EDU 603 Graduate Seminar T 4-6:30 Ll-1206 
EDU 608 Educational Tests & Measurements MWF 10-10:50 W7 
EDU 615 Education of the Mentally Retarded W 4-6:30 BRAN 
EDU 632 Education of the Gifted and Talented TBA TBA BENN 
EDU 632 Education of the Gifted and Talented T 4-6:30 W3 
EDU 646 Reading in the Content Area H 3:30-6 Benn 
EDU 655 Graduate Practicum TBA TBA TBA 
EDU 666 Personnel Administration in Public Schools H 7-9:30 W7 
EDU 667 Supervision in the Public Schools T 7-9:30 W7 
EDU 668 School Law TBA TBA TBA 
EDU 675 Field ExperiencErMAE TBA TBA TBA 
EDU 675 Field ExperiencErC.AGS TBA TBA TBA 
EDU 697 Guidance Data Processing W 3:30-6:30 BENN 
EDU 697 Topics in Reading Instruction M 3:30-6 BENN 
EDU 697 Advanced Microcomputers in the Classroom H 3:30-6 WESTMIN 

ENG 105 English Composition W 7-9:30 Ll-1103 
ENG 105 English Composition T 7-9:30 Ll-1104 
ENG 136 Effective Speak.ing M 7-9:30 Ul103 
ENG 205 Touchstones of Western Literature T 7-9:30 RC 
ENG 205 Touchstones of Western Literature W 5-7:45 BENN 
ENG 205 Touchstones of Western Literature M 7-9:30 MIDD 
Eng 377 English Language: Structure T 4-6:30 Ul105 
ENG 455 Seminar in Communication T 7-9:30 Ll-167 
ms 108 U.S. History Since 1865 T 7-9:30 Ll-1203 
IIlS 335/535 The Enlightenment T 4-6:30 Ll-1207 
ms 339/539 Modem Russia M 7-9:30 Ll-1201 
MAT 106 Precalculus Mathematics M 7-9:30 Ul65 
MAT 139/597 Programming in BASIC Using Microcom-
puters H 4-6:30 RC 
MAT 139/597 Programming in BASIC Using Microcom-
puters H 46:30 MIDD 
MAT 201 Probability & Statistics I T 7-9:30 RC 
MAT 201 Probability & Statistics I T 6:30-9:40 BRAT 
MUS 397/597 Romanticism in Music W 4-6:30 RC 
NUR 302 History and Physical Assessment T 7-9:30 BLI<S208 
NUR 405 Nursing Leadership T 4-6:30 BLI<S208 
NUR 406 Delivery of Commwtity Nursing Services H 4-6:30 BLI<S208 
NUR 415 Community Nursing Practicum H 7-9:30 BLI<S208 
NUR 497 Issues Maternal I: Child Nursing W 4-6:30 BLKS209 
ORI 597 Women's Changing Perspectives 

1/29; 2126; 3/26; 4130 
PED 645 Physiological Basis of Health and Physical Fitness 
POS 209 U.S. Constitution 
POS 307/507 Modem Political Thought 
PSY Transactional Analysis 
SOC 107 Study of Social Problems 
SOW 105 Introduction to Human Services 
SOW 105 Introduction to Human Services 

For more information, call the CSC Main Campus DCE Of
fice, 468-5611, ext 205, or the Rutland Center, 773-9221. 

S M:30 RC 
W 7-9:30 GYM 
TH 5-6:15 LH107 
w 4-6:30 Ll-1101 
W 4-6:30 RC 
T 7-9:30 Ll-1106 
T 7-9:30 BENN 
M 7-9:30 Ll-1106 



ETV Highlights 
1215 Naturalist filmmakers John and Janet Foster take 
viewers on a 420-mile journey to Canada's High Arctic 
Islands. NORTII OF TIIE TOP OF TIIE WORID airs Sunday 
at7pm. 

P.J. defies the headmaster when he refuses to give him a 
list of students suspected of "unhealthy relationships." 
MASTERPIECE TI1EA TRE continues with the saga "To Ser
ve Them All My Days" Sunday at 9:10 pm. 

Anna Russell lives up to her billing as "prime donna of 
parody" in a performance which includes some of her 
choicest routines. TIIE ONE ... TIIE ONLY ... ANNA RUSSELL 
airs Sunday at 10:20 pm. 

1216 GREAT PERFORMANCES presents its "10th Anniver
sary Special" with excerpts from a decade of music, dance, 
and theatre. Stars of past programs come together for a 
"family reunion" of celebrities Monday at 8 pm. 

At 10 pm Monday pursue "the stuff that dreams are made 
of' with Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Peter Lorre and 
Sidney Greenstreet. It's the 1941 private eye classis, TIIE 
MALTESE FALCON. 

1217 NOVA provides closeups of some of the world's most 
magnificent mammals. "Whale Watch." Tuesday at 8 pm. 
presents an initmate view of the gray whale's family life. 

Tex Beneke and his orchestra reunite with singers Helen 
O'Connell and Bob Eberly Tuesday at 10:20 pm for a salute 
to the tunes of the 40's. TOGE11IER IN CONCERT: TEX 
BENEKE AND HIS ORCHESTRA features such hits as 
"Chattanooga Ch<»Choo" and "Don'( Sit Under the Apple 
Tree." 

Great Gift Ideas for You 
[or for Mom and Dad] 
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1218 See how parents of the wild raise their young Wed
nesday at 8 pm. The SURVIVAL SPECIAL focuses on the 
family relationship of seals, wasps, elephants, platypuses 
and other creatures. 

The 1938 comedy BRINGING UP BABY airs Wednesday 
at 9 pm when an archaelogist gets mixed up with a dizzy 
socialite and her pet leopard The movie stars Katharine 
Hepburn and Cary Grant. 

1219 Jack Berry talks with Lt. Governor~lect Peter Smith 
about plans for Vermont 1983 legislative session. The 
LEGISLATIVE PREVIEW airs Thursday at 7:30 pm. 

Thursday at 8 pm everyone in the family can enjoy TIIE 
SNOW QUEEN: AN ICE BALLET. Six Olympic skaters, in
cluding John Curry, Toller Cranston, and Dorothy Hamill. 
join JoJo Starbuck to perform the ballet version of Hans 
Christian Andersen's fairy tale. 

The 1982 U.S. NATIONAL BALLROOM GRAND CHAM
PIONSlllPS airs Thursday at 9:30 pm. Dancer and singer 
Juliet Prowse hosts this dance extravaganza, which features 
everything from fox trot to mamba. 

12110 Friday at 9 pm see the late Grace Kelly in the Alfred 
Hitchcock thriller DIAL M FOR MURDER. The tense drama 
also stars Ray Milland and Robert Cummings. 

12111 The American Ballet Theater performs Tchaikovsky's 
TIIE NUTCRACKER Saturday at 7:30 pm. Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and Gelsey Kirkland star in this holiday sugar
plum. 

Saturday at 9 pm Richard Burton and Peter O'Toole star 
in the 1964 movie epic BECKET, based on a stage play by 
Jean Anouilh. It tells the story of the 12th century conflict 
between King Henry ii of England and his close friend, 
tbomas a Becket, who becomes the Archbishop of Canter-
1ury. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • : FIRESIDE FLICKS . : 
• • • • 

Outdoor Clothing 
Jackets $61-$180 

Hand-finished Leather 
• PRESENTS • • • • • 

Hats$4-$16 

Polypropelene Underwear $18 

Legwarmers $8 

Belts $6-$19.50 

Handbags $36-$58 

Belt Buckles $4-$38 

Gifts $3.50-$15 

Sweaters: Alpaca, Icelandic, Meister $30-$92 

..JitKnelSSL and f:ralc® 
CIOSB country 

ski packages 

from $84.70 (jr.pkgs) to $220.20 

River Road 
OlJTDCX)R ALTERNATIVES 

Hours Mon-Sat 10-5 Sun 2-5 
Washingto n Street - Fair Haven, Vermont 05743 

(Park at the back of the Grand Union} 

• • • THE • 
: SNOBS : 
• AGAINST • 
: TM : 
• SLOBS. • • • 
: f!1=~~~~8'!_1:!~-::: : 
• • • • • • 
: December 9 : 
• • 
: 6:30& 9pm : 
• • 
: Campus Center's : • • • • 
: Multi-Purpose Room : • • • • 
: FREE : • • • • 
: Happy Holidays : 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 
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Castleton 
tty IUOWtD HAIT 

lnlplred by a record setting 
defeoaive performance the 
CSC men·• baaketbMI team 
crushed Mayflower Con
ference rival Johnson State 
eoue.., 72-34. 

C.O.Ch Jim Catciaoo'1 Spar
taDI opened the Ont half wry 
cauti~:ape too much 
IO. The of JSC were 
able to 1tay clOM due to 
m'Ktd ahota from the field 
and the foul line by the Sper
taDI. 

Crushes 
Led by Curtis Carter· s rune 

first half pomts the Indians 
were down 1ust two points 24-
22 at halftime. 

Culleton came out the 
18Cood half oo fire. Using a 
very intense man-to-man 
defame, the Spartans shut 
down the Indiana, not 
allowina a point the fl.nt three 
minulel of the half. At the 
other end of the floor the 
Spartans, led by aharp
lhooten Matt Dam~ and 
freehman aemation Chris 

WIUV 
SPORTS 
CASTLETON 

VER ONT 

Cate.la all tlae actlan al Rutlud COllllty'• bott..t 
rivalry WednH ... y. 0.C.• .... I aa tlae CS<:~ 
ta• lab• tlae Salata al St )wpll the Prow . 
WIUV wll offer acJmtn COl•A .. ltartiaa at 
7:55 pa 

photo by Senecal 

:r~ws? ... 

photo by Senecal 

Johnson 
White poured in 12 ~ 
swered points and never 
looked back. 

The Spartans emotional 
level in the aecond half WU 
very apparent The Spartans 
were confident and it showed. 
With sophomore Tony 
Tbomu shouting defensive 
imtructions and controlled 
the tagJpo of the same out
lbootina the hxfiam 3l-4. 

The Spartam 8J'9m81 WU 
led by White.. 15 points and 
12 points cqniq from both 
Tbmnu and Dempeey. The 
Spartans may be abort in size, 
but their big in delire, and if 
tmighta game is any kind of 
indica ter the Spartans defen
ae will be their off enee. 

Scott's Sideline 
In the last Spartan. I dila-s tba recmt dlatla al k:ore• 

boxer Duk-Koo~ Ar~ to that article 19 con,tain.., 
oo peae two m the editorial l8dion. 

The author ol the letter. John SWnirWki cto.n•t l88ID 
agree with the opiniODI l haw OD the current atate ol boxi• 
This is all well and ~ aa antiti.d to axtJl'mll 
an\· opinions he might haw. in thia JMlP81'. Ubwiae. I am • 
titled to express my opiniODI in this paper. My own opl"nkllllb 
are contained in this oohmm wbeaever thll paper appean. 
certainly won•t. aa Swnimkf aua-ta. aether my opi,,.._ .. 
f run the pases of Sports lllusrroted. U I were to do eo 
would not be my own opinion. Just to clarify for Mr.~ 
w my opinion of boxing, is the l8sue lolJowin8. 

1 do not like the direction m which boxiQa appean to 
heading. As you can see Mr. SfeminMI l haven't oompHed 
list of facts to support my atatamenl I apolQlll.9 that I ba 
not supplied them to you. I c1on·1 feel that 1 haw to fll\illLIAlli_,; 
an~ opinion that I have. 

Yw claim that I don't make it cleu what I am aettina at 
my last column. I'm aorry that you failed to read the dOllillri 
paragraph of the article Here. I place the blame OD 
nature of the sport. 11 my immory dcao't fail me It ICl9 
sc:methina like UU.-"Ah-ba. how about the nature ol dla 
sport itse.lf. That appean to cover all the blame." l'm 
prised that this 81C8ped you Mr. $iemi ... i. I'm 1UN that 
your letter would have bean even more critical if JO'& bad 
reed an. .. 

•••••••••••• 
1be post 888.IOD honon continue to pour ln OD the 

hooters. Three Spartaoa have been J'90i'l8"'•ed with U. 
American atatul thia MMOD.. Robb Ladd. C.Udeton'• au .. 
atarvtiq forward wu named to the NAIA All-Amllrlcan a.. 
at team. The speedy Ladd wu the third lea<".,, ICOl'W 
District 5 this l8UOIL 

Bobby Kennedy and Bryan DeLoetch were 
bmorable menticm All-Americana. Kennedy performed 
center ballback thia 188800 wblle DllloelCb allowed 
than one soal per 1ame in the netl IOI' the Spertam. 

• ••••••••••• 
The man'• bubtbell teem baa aotten off to a alow 1tart..,. 
dar new coach Jlm ea.ciaoo. Tbe Spartam. cunmtly l 
have loet all of their IBJma in the •oond hall. Bach U.. 
they haw been unable to bold the lead ln the ftnal eta.ma. It 
baa bemme increu1na1Y evident how much they m'8a tM 
~of bi,pnen Lee Smith and Tmn Ronnlaa. 

Freehman Ouia White baa done an admirable lob in die 
middle for Cutletan. However, the at.mo. ol Smith ud 
Rmnir11 deprivea the 5pertam of both a true center that ca 
match up 111&-wiM witb the oppoaition. and the uperieoal 
that the two Castleton bipwi bave obtained over the p1111 
two aealODI. 

End of Semester Sports ........ 
Mm'a Bubtball (AJ Mariat C.olJeae 8:00pm 
Women'• Beabtball (A) Norwich Univ. 6:00pm 

DK•••I 
Mm"1 Babtbell (HJ St. Jmepb the Prov. 8:00pm 

Dlc•'11 H 
W omm' I BMketball Lyndon State&~ 

DIC ••ti 
Men's BubtbeU (A) 

... ..... 
MID"a a..bdMt.11 (Al 

Statm Wand TourDIJ TBA 
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INSIDE: Turtletaub finally gets it, pages 1,2,3,6,7,8 
Member Gay Liberation Organization · 

csc Administrator Expelled rhoto•v·il·b·· 

f "I thought I was. par-
by JOE MAI.ACID 

Dean of Students Joseph 
Mark has been forced to 
resign by CSC President 
Thomae K. Meier, after being 
found quilty on all tl:A-ee 
charges at his judicial 
hearing. 

The hearing itself lasted six 
hours, with a verdict of guilty 
coming after 38 seconds of 
deliberation by the jury. 

The moderator for the 
hearing was Mark Lorenzo. 
The jury-that found Mark 
guilty of all three charges.
consisted of students Torran
ce Abrams, Duane Burgess, 
and Greg Pilcher. 

"It was not an easy 
decision to make ... Joe was 
such a great buddy of mine," 
said Lorenzo. 

The first charge dealt with 
Mark's involvement in a pan
ty raid in which he garnered 
37 pair from a Morrill 

resident. ticularly impressve. I lured 
A surprise witness for the "it;.· Joe by telling him I had found 

prosecution, who turned out Y. - •• a pair of gilrs underwear in 
to be none other than our fun . ·, my office, and that he was 
loving Danny Turtletaub said. ' • welcome to them. Once he got 
"I saw Joe cutting up a pile of there, I locked him in and told 
frilly underthings in his office. him stories until he fell 
He was putting them on his asleep. Then I informed Vi~ 

Christman tree. I counted 37 toria Angis," said Crane. 
elastic bands on his desk." Angis said "I don't care 

Turtletaub's testimony was who it is, no one is going to get 
enough to convict Mark of the away with stealing from my 
first charge. Campus Center.'' 

Mark replied."! dont see Mark replied. "I think Viky 
what Turtletaub has against just wants my office space. I 
the Christmas spirit, and fur- think this whole trial was a 
thermore, I think he is a ltttle fart." 
shit." . heard. he is guilty as hell though." Mark has seven hours to 

The second charge is stjll a "This is defmitely my chan- saidPilcher. move out of his house and 
secret because Lorenzo forgot ce for appeal. You canT TELL The third charge dealt with leave the state, said Security 
to turn on the tape recorder ME THAT IT WAS NOT Mark stealing copies of last Director Edwin Martin. 
for that portion of the FIXED. I'll be back, and when years yearbook. Security of- "I feel Mark may couse a 
hearing. When Mark asked I do come back, well I, I," said ficer Orvill Thomas Crane II riot if he stays around much 
to have that portion of the Mark. arrested Mark when he longer. Besides that, I am 
tape played back, only the "It was unfortunate that it caught him walling out of the moving into his house Wed-
Stevie Wonder hit "You happened, you know the tape Campus Center with 37 nesday," said Martin. 
haven't Done Nothing" was recording thing. I still believe copies. President Meier. commen-

Drugs; Dan the Dealer? Hubbard 
Adopted 

ting on the whole judicial 
hearing and verdict, smiled. 

Housing 
Director 

Hung 

by JOE MALACID 
The biggest drug bust in the 

history of CSC has netted 26 
pounds of marijuana, and 12 
grams of cocaine from a 
Wheeler residents room. 

The farmer and owner of 
this crop is alleged to be Dan
ny Don't call be Yoda breath" 
Turtletaub. 

The charge was filed by the 
Castleton college community. 
Spokesman for the group 
Tony Kramer said. "I didn't 
care that he was selling it. but 
he was ripping everybody off 
by selling a dime of commer
cial shit for $14." 

Kramer also remarked, "I 
ain't no dummy. Just because 
I lift weights, people thinks 
I'm mentally deficient." 

Inci dentally. re ad er. 
Kramer is a history major 
with a cumulative index of 
1.23. He is also the chairman 
of the Terrorism Club on 
campus. 

Turtletaub, who denied 
ever seeing the drugs before, 
claimed that he was framed 
by The Spartan stafL 

F.ditors Senecal and Swit
zer answered together by 
singing, "Bye Bye Danny, we 
relly loved your show. we're 

rally gonna miss you, but 
we're glad to see you go." 

" It is that kind of irrespon
sible action by The Spartan 
that leads me to believe I was 
framed." said Turtletaub. 

Turtletaub will not be given 
a judicial hearing due to the 
seriousness of the charge, 
said SA President Penny 
Boleur. 

Boleur commented on Tur
tletaub by saying, "Danny 
was such a good boy, but he 
made the mistake of trying to 
grab too much. too fast." 
Beside that, "His ass is 
grass, ''·chortled Boleur. 

Sex; The Final Frontier 
by JOE MALACHI 

'lbsre may be a perfacly 
logical explanation to why the 
Outing Club is the fastest 
growing club on campus this 
year. 

Chairman Rob Ladd repor
ts that the club has tripled in 
size this year due to its new 
image as a sexually motivated 
club. 

"Yeah dudes, I think I've 
done a fabulous job this year. 
If you will please notice the 
stats, 7 4 women have joined 

the OC this year, and I believe 
that I an the reason." said 
Ladd. 

Ladd said that the em
phasis has been on getting 
back to the basics when cam
ping, and going on ex
peditions. Each trip this year 
has had a central theme 
dealing with sex. " It is the 
most basic thing in my life," 
said Ladd 

The last club outing was at 

Deers Leap where students 
were shown the secrets to 
l~making on rocb by Ladd 
and Vi~President Thomas 
Hartma. Volunteers were 
never a problem said the 
vivacious and handsome Har
tman. 

"The only thing I try to get 
across, is that sex and outing 
club events can be merged," 
said Hartman. 

The Outing Club is presen-
(Zeller; cont pg.6) 

by JOE MALACIU 
It has finally happened 

folks, Professor Holman Jor
dan has announced that he 
plans on adopting David Hub
bard sometime this spring. 

The jubilant Jordan had 
this to say about David "I 
think that I could make DAvey 
into a Democrat if he were my 
kid" 

After this reporter was ablt 
to drag Dave away from his 
new father, I found out how 
happy he was. 

Dave said, "You guys 
probablu think I am a no good 
brown noser who is only 
trying to get adopted so-I can 
get an A in Holman's classes. 
What do I .care what people 
think about me, I am a 
Republican. 

This leads one to believe 
that these people may not 
know what the fell they are 
doing. I know that an aritcle 
is no place to put an editorial 
opinion, but I cannot help it 

I feel that Dave will finally 
be happy after he is adopted 
by Mr. Jordan. Well Dave, 
you have finally done it. but 
Y01.\ must remember that you a 
fat cat republican who will be 
forced to associate with a 
lowly Democrat Good luck 
Dave and Holman. 

by JOE MALACID 
The body of Housing Direc

tor Scott Surveilance was 
found hanging from the roof 
of Haskell Hall, authorities 
say. 

At first. residents of the 
dorm thought it was just 
another Surveilance doll 
being hung in effigy. 

Dorn President Joe Army 
said, "I realized it wasn't no 
doll. because it smelt real bad 
when I set it on fire." Army 
was later fmed $100 for 
polluting the campus, and $50 
for talking to The Spartan. 

F'mding the culprit will not 
be an easy job said Security 
Director Edwin Martin. "We 
all know Scott was hated 
because of all the fines he 
gave out" 

Martin added, "They don't 
pay me enough to worry about 
this kind of diddly shit 
anyways. Excuse me but I 
have to bring the body to the 
lab." 

"The Surveilance case will 

(Effigy; cont. pg7) 
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Quotes of the Weak 
"Power tends to corrupt; absolute power corrupts ab
solutely" SA President Peny Bolio regarding Treasurer 
Danny Turtle's Taub. 

"Old books, old wine, and young girls." William Tester
man on what it takes to keep his youthful charm. 

"Granting his wish was one of Fates saddest jokes." 
President Meier commenting on allowing Joe Mark to run 
CSC in his absence (physical) 

"Treat your friend as if be might become an enemy" SA 
President Penny Bolio telling Canny Turtle's Breath bow 
be ahould treat the Spartan Staff. 

"Whom art thou sworn to obey" Joe Nark in a speech to 
the reeidence hall staff. 

"1bia is the best poesible world "Prsident Liar on 
academic excellence. 

"Tread liahtly she is near." A student commenting on the 
preeence of Victoria Angis at a senate meeting. 

"I'd rather be a Nazi" Ronald Wilson Hubbard commen
ting on Socialism. 

··After 18ll, book collectina UI the lllOlt exbllaratine 1port 
of all. "William T•terman on nothina. 

To the Mlton: 
We the Willing 
Led by the Unknowing 
Are doing the impossible 
For the Ungrateful 
We have done so much 
For80long 
With so little 
We are now qualified 
To do any thing 

To the Mlton: 
I'm really not a scum, 

believe me! Even though the 
administration. students and 
faculty dont understand me, 
fMNITTSCUM. 

To the Edltan: With Nothing 
To Sfan Reed: "you call 

1be Spartan that maintaince .•• 

To the Edlton: 
I am the President of CSC. I 

don't know why people don' t 
believe me. I do make all the 
decisions. 

P.S. Right. Joe? 

Slncerely, 
Tea Meler 

To the !dlton: 
'This trial was a sham of a 

mockery of a travesty of a 
sham of a mockery. 

Slped. 
MarkLonmo 

Turtlebreath Whines 
To the Edltan: 

O.K. you guys, why don't 
you 8D8W8r my letters. You 
probably ttunk I am a little 
twit for writing you a letter 
every week. but I dont care. I 
will get satisfactic:m before I 
am through. 

Just 80 you guys have not 
fOl'IQt why I am writing, I will 
remand you. Why don't you 
have a steady publication 
date. It really tingles my 
bezotaa to think you guys are 
pissing an me every week. 

I just hope you guys realir.e 
I am bitching to help oul I 

know that I should not bitch 
because I dont pay for my 
Film Committee ads, but I will 
anyways because I love bit
ching at you. 

And plus, my buddy at the 
Vlllqe Store pulled his ad I 
almost cried my little eyes out 
when it happened. Dant you 
see what you are doing to the 
college community. 

And finally, I plan an cut
ting out your budget thia 
spring 80 na, na, na, na, na. 

Yam Pal 
Du Tmtletaab 

Editorial Bo~ 

Co-Idiots 

Drunk Schlitzer, Sandy Beach 

Booae!dlt• 
0 Henry Forgotabout 

Porno Editor 
SpudNogood 

Embeuleaent Edltar 
Tod Jr. 

Mluy Mana1ement 
Vick la Cblck 

Snort Editor 
White Lines 

Artay rartat .. 
Cilly Putty 

Mike Herman 

The Turtlebreath TI.mes ii the weakly procrastinated 
muckraker of Cutlerock State Sanitarium. No member of 
the faculty or the admlnl1tration giV81 a ahit about the 
paper. 

The Column. feature and letter to the editor repreeenta 
our opinion and only ours. 

The Turtlebreath Times welcomes ecandolOWI and 
libelOWI letters and articles in the form of li~~ 
However, the Turtlebreath T1me9 will not print any · 
that resembles the truth. ALL LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR 
MUST BB ACCOMPANIED BY A SlO CHECK. THE 
EDITORS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO TELL YOU TO GO TO 
HELL. 

The final deadline ii when Dan reaches 5 feet for 
publication in the followlna editian .. .if we feel like it. 

To the Editors: 
I think the whole com

mission fight is ridiculous. 
The Senate should keep their 
noses out of where they 
don' t belong. Who brought 
up the stupid i88ue anyway? 

JohnAllo 

For Sale: 
One set of aharpened back 
1tabbln1 knlvea complete 
with 1tora1e caae (never 
been used) Call Monk 01 

Sandi in Spartan Office. 

For Sale: 

1982 Corvette complete with 
AMl/2FM 1tereo caaaette, 
ma1 wheel1, radial tires 
many estraa. Muat aell, 
S200. Call Mark Loremo at 
468-3088 after m1dnl1ht. 

For Sale: 

Collection of lntere1tln1 
relevant, non·1landerou1, 
well written. factual, com
plimentary edltorlala· 
Never been used. Contact 
Scott Switzer in the Spartan 
Office. 

'• · ... 
To the Editors: 

Yes its true, I'm Jim 
Thieser's bridge partner on 
Friday nights down at the 
Poultney Elk's Club. 

John Triano 

To the Edlton: 
All ript, th1a controver

aey bu to come to an end. I 
cballen1e Spartan Co-Editor 
Scott Switzer to a bodn1 
match at the Glenbrook 
Gymnaalum on Thunday, 
Dec. 23. The Opt will end in 
dee th. 

Dan .. hit man" Turkeltaub 

To the Edlton 
I cordially invite the entire 

CSC student body to the 
marriage of the century. The 
ceremony and reception will 
be held at the Huden Din1I 
Hall on Jan. 15. Obi I almoet 
forgot to tell you who la set
ting tied down. None other 
then the two greateet people 
here at CSC, Kathy 
Frederico and Don Walla. 

Pr••••••tMln 

Dirty Laundry 
Cont. page 5 
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Tenure:Gershon,Albro, Hackel? 
By ELUOT JELLOWE 

Three professors who are 
in their sixth year at 
Castleton will be evaluated 1 

over the next few months 
and either awarded or 
denied tenure in the spring. 

The candidates are Robert 
Gershon , Associate 
Professor of Theater Arts; 
Paul Albro, Associate 
Professor of Business; and 
Roberta Hackel, Associate 

Professor of Foreign 
Languages and 
Literature. 

Tenure gives a college 
professor a better hold on 
his or her academic position. 

For instance, a tenured 
professor can only be fired 
under a set of very specific 
conditions. A teacher 
denied tenure is dismissed 
from the college. 

The tenure evaluations 
are conducted by the 
Reappointment, Promotion 
and Tenure Committee, 
which is chaired by 
Professor Richard Diehl and 

to the school(work with 
committees), service to the 
c ommunity (civic 
organizations). and 
scholarly growth (articles in 
publications, or projects). 

"We read each folder on 
the faculty member, and we 
are obligated to make 
judgements based onlv on 
what's in the folder," Diehl 
said. 

A candidate can also in
clude in his or her folder 
reccommenda tions from 
someone outside the college 

.,,.,-;!>. 

~ · or in a certain field, accor
' -t ding to Diehl . 

· Gershon received his B.A. 
Dr. Robert Gershon 

also includes Dr. Joyce 
Thomas, Prof. G&.rold Albert, 
and Dr. Ken Flowers. A 
replacement is being sought 
for Prof. Thomas Smith, who 
will be on sabbatical next 
aemester. . 

The candidates are 
evaluated on teaching effeo
tivesness, service to the 
students (help with student 
clubs or activitees), service 

from Princeton University, 
and his Masters and Ph.d 
from Boston Universtity. 
Gershon said he has also 
done a lot of work for com
mittees: he is Vice President 
of the Faculty Assembly, and 
a former member ofn the 
RPI' Committee. 

''The basic service I do for 
the Department is to keep 
this place running," he said 
waving to the school video 

equipment. "It takes a sur
prising amount of time." 

Gershon is also assem
bling a video documentary 
tentatively titled "You Can't 
Print That", which focuses 
on George Seldes, who 
worked all over the globe for 
over 70 years as a writer 
and journalist, but lived in 
Vermont off and on for the 
past 50 years. 

Albro received his B.S. 
from the University of 
Lowell, his Masters from the 

University of Mass. at 
Amherst. and is currently a 
doctoral student at SUNY at 
Albany. He served on the 
Professional Standard and 
Credit Policy Committees, 
and is now serving on the 
Admissions Retentions 
Committee. 

Albro said he is now 
working on two research 
projects for potential 
publication. He called the 
tenure issue "a wait-and-see 
decision.'' 

Hackel received her B.A. 
from Oakland Universitv, 

her Masters from the 
University o'f Wisconsin, and 
her Ph.d from the University 
of North Carolina. She is the 
Chairperson of the Foreign 
Languages and Literatures 
Department. 

Hackel has written and 
published a book on Marquis 
de Sade, and has completed 
a manuscript for another 
book titled"Food and Power 
politics." . 

" In the last couple of 
years I've become interested 
in food and history," Hackel 
said, adding she has given 
many lectures on food and 
history , including five 
presentations before the 
New England Culinary In
stitute. 

At Castleton, Hackel is 
Director of Study Abroad 
and of the French House. 
She has served on many 
committees including the 
Core Curriculum and the 
Faculty Affairs Committees. 
She is also a member of the 
Language Bank of Vermont 
and Secretary of the 
Rutland-Addison Central 
Labor Council. 

II Flip Side• A Music_ \I 
Column 

by MARK ALBERT 
Fall Semester Summary 

The Jam, Englands nuber 1 
rock-n-roll band, will be of
ficially splitting up at the 
close of this year because 
the band feels they have 
achieved all they can 
together as a group both 
musically and commercially. 

In addition to being 
Britains hottest band, The 
Jam have managed to stay on 
top of the trendy English 
music scene for five years 
now. In that time, all the 
band's albums have gone top 
10, in addition to many of 
their singles, several of 
which debuted in the top slot 
on the British charts. 

Obviously then, were not 
talking about a "'johnny cine 
lately" talentless punk rock 

bend, but rather a major 
musical force of the past few 
years. Yet in spite of the 
Jam's huge success in their 
native country, they have yet 
to crack the uS mass market. 

Several theories can ex
plain The Jam's lack of 
popularity in this country. 
It's certainly not the bands 
music which is a very 

American mixture of basic 
rock and 1960's flavored 
rythym and blues of ten 
reminescent of the earyly 
Who and the Bristish Mod 
scene. 

One problem could be that 
America is cynical and 
Reaganized. In a situation 
like this, it just isn't "hip" to 
care a great deal about 
something, and The Jam care 
passionately about a lot of 
things. 

Or maybe it's lead singer 
and guitarist Paul Wellers 
distrust of the American 
Press which can make or 
break an up and coming 
band. 

Then again, it's possible 
now that The Jam are 
currently on top in Britain, 
they are getting bored of 
their title and are restessly 
experimenting with a variety 
of different musical styles 
and that isn't likely to go 
over too big there in 
America where young 
people idolize the rather 

(flip Side; pa1e 'l 

ByYTUOBDOG 
The Castleton State 

College Student Association 
is making its presence felt on 
the campus. 
SA President Penny Beaulieu 
said that the communication 
between the SA and the 
residence hall staff, has 
been a success. 

At the start of the 
semester. Beaulieu and the 
other Executive Board of
ficers set a goal to upgrade 
communication with the 
residence hall staff. 

Beaulieu said,"We want 
to make sure the RHS is 
aware of what is going on." 
She also said the inter-dorm 
council has been helpful in 
getting her programs 
through. 

Another key improvemen
t has been with the senators, 
Beaulieu said. _"I have 
seen such a turn around. 
They are speaking out, and 
are aware of what is going 
on." 

One problem that 
Beaulieu sees, is the time of 

year the senators take of
fice. The first thing the 
senators must work on is the 
annual budget. 

Beaulieu said that the 

budgeting process is over
whelming to a new senator 
who may not fully under
stand the SA. 

Another group that 
Beaulieu cited for doing a 

good job, was the College 
Court. 

IN THE PAST, THE 

College Court has had no 
power to do anything.said 
Beaulieu. She also said that 
this year things are dif
ferent. 

According to Beaulieu, the 
' College Court now has the 

authority to be on a 
disciplinary hearing, and in
terpret the SA constitution. 

The latest project that the 
SA is working on, is the im
provement to the ice skating 
rink located behind the 
Campus Center. 

The project is being paid 
for with fund balance 
monies. The fund balance is 
all the money left over after 
clubs have applied for 
reamining money from their 
last fiscal budget, and 
ultimately, what is left after 
all bills have been paid. 

The coordinator of the 
skating rink project is Nina 
Farrell. The rink will be 
operated and maintained by 
the second floor of Wheeler 
Hall and the Maintenance 
Department, said Beaulieu. 

(Summary; pa1e 'l 
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[EDITORIAL I 
Following the final issue of the Spartan this semester, 

the editorial positions will change hands. Next semester, 
Henry Godbout will assume the editorship. In order for 
this transition to take place with ease, he will need the 
support of those interested in writing. 

(Summary;from pg.3) 

The rink is being 
dedicated in the memory of 
former CSC student Terry 
Brown. 

Readers of the Spartan should bare in mind that this ls 
their paper and their ideas and opinions are of value. To 
complain about somthing la easy, but the challenge is in 
helping to find a solution. 

It should also be pointed out that members of the Spar
tan are the only students who have their weekly 
homework scrutinized by the entire community. 

A college newspaper ls considered the voice of the 
campus. In order for our voice to be listened to, we need 
your voice to be heard. 

Co-Editors 
Scott Switzer, Sandi Senecal 

Beaulieu also said that 
Publicity has been a problem 
this ~:ear. Though she is 
happy with the work of the 
Publicity Director Annie 
Diluzio, Beaulieu said that 
there is not a dedicated 
enough staff to do all the 
work that has to be done. 

Wheeler 
GAA 

Awards 

Mark Albert 
Michael Basaett 
Elllot Jellowe 

Tom Ostrom Photo unavailable 
Tom Rice 

The winners of the first 
annual Gorgeous Ass Award 
presented by Morrill Hall 
suite 101 are: YToubdOR 

n. Sputu is the weekly operated oew.peper of Castleton State 
ColJese. No member of the faculty or administration edits the 08wspaper 
prior to publication. 

Columna, features. and lattani to the editor do not neoesaarily reprell8Dt 

the editorial opinion of the Tbe SpartaD. and should be inte11>reted aa the, 
view of the respective writer. 
n. Sputa welcomes reactiOl18 in the form of letten1 to the editor. 

Haww, the D8WS(l&per will not print ece™'•!ma or libelous material . or 
edit any letter. AU. u:rn:as TO Tiii mrroa MIJST R SIGNED: 
lllAMES WU D Wl11lllELD 8Y UQUIST. Tiii l!IJITORS DSDVs, 
TllE mmrTNOTTO PUn' ANY tn"l'llt 

fluldaadlMla•pa......._yf•,.....daamtlaafolowiq......_ 

First place ... Doug Pratt-Ellis 
Hall 

Second place ... Ken Reid
Wheeler Hall 

Third pla c e ... Duayne 
Burgess-Wheeler Hall 

Honorable mention ... Bruce ' 
Palumbo-Off Campus 

Nice going Studs! For 
those who didn't win this 
semester, there's always 
next semester. Good luck. 

Great Gift Ideas for You 
(or for Mom and Dad) 

Outdoor Clothing 
Jackets $61-$180 

·Hand-finished Leather 
Belts $6-$19.50 

Hats$4-$16 Handbags $36-$58 

Polypropelene Underwear $18 

Legwarmers $8 

Belt Buckles $4-$38 

Gifts $3.5()..$15 

Sweaters: Alpaca, Icelandic, Meister $3()..$92 

. 
*KDE!ISS~ and t:1ak® 

CID8S COClllry 
ski packages 

from $84.70 (jr.pkgs) to $220.20 

River Road 
OUTDOOR ALTERNATIVES 

Hours Mon-Sat 1~5 Sun 2-5 
W•Sl'llngton Street Fau Haven, Vermont 0574 3 

(Park at the bock of the Grand Union} 

Non-Traditional Club 
To the Editors: 

After reading this fall's 
issues of the Spartan we 
decided to take this ap
proach to inform the 
population of Castleton State 
College about a new club on 
campus, The Non
Traditional Students Club. 

This club was formed this 
semester to provide morale 
support and help with 
problems facing an ever in
creasing segment of the 
srudent body of CSC. 

Are you torn between 
your commitments to school 
and your commitments to 
family and/or job? If so, you 
are a non-traditional 
student! 

We are trying to inform 
non-traditional students, not 
now actively involved, that 
the club exists and is there 
f o their benefit and use. 

Nancy Clancy, Treu. 

June WIDnlr, ...... 

Flip Side~~~~ 
cr11pstde;from3J AMusic Column 

pedestrian sounds of Jour
ney and REO Speedwagon. 

The Jam surfaced during 
the 197 7 punk rock 
revolution in London. 
Althoug many critics ac
cused The Jam of being 
punks, Paul Weller main
tainns that he along with 
bassist Bruce Foxton and 

drummer Rick Buckler were 
just three ordinary guys who 
liked to jam together. When 
the now legendary Sex 
Pistols exploded on the 
British pub scene in 1976, its 
true that the members of The 
Jam were part of their 
devo}lted following. In the 
true spirtit.of punk however. 
the boys figured they could 
play just as well as the 
Pistols if not better, so th1~y 
formed a band. 
"In the beginning, punk was 
a good thing. There was a 
lot of fresh new ideas coming 
out. But once the major 
labels moved in for the kill in 
1977, dozens of grade D 
punk bands signed doiq 
cheap rip-off imitations of 
The Sex Pistols and The 
Clash, claims Weller."What 
we did is take the original 
nostesty, pasion and energy 
of youth from the punk scene 
and created our own band." 
Weller also said. 

The Jam managed to 
release two highly ac
claimed albums-the raw 
frantic "In The City" and the 
equally sharp "This is the 
Modern World." These 
early a lbums are of 
honorable mention because 
they possess honesty, 
passion and the energy of 
youth as well as fuctioning 
as a fresh alternative to the 
then popular disco craze 
here and abroad. 

Both of those albums 
sho\\cased The Jam in their 
embryo stages. Sometimes 
though, the band tends to 
come off as rather stupid 
encl niave as Paul Woller 
grunts and groans out his 
energjies and frustrations. 
Ah, the bittersweet innocen
ce of youth. Nevertheless, 
both these eARL Y ALBUMS 
HOLD THE PROMISE OF 
BIGGER AND BETTER 

MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
TO FOLLOW. 

In 1978 The Jam surprised 
their fans and critics alike 
with the release of their 3rd 
album " All Mod Cons" 
which started a modest 
scale " Mod Revival" in 
Britain. The album is a deep 
and rather moody album 
which reflected the 
changing times with a quiet 
desperation tempered by a 
mature awareness of where 
The Jam were headins 
musically amidst a decaying 
punk rock scene in London. 
That album appeared to be 
a survival album for The 
Jam, much thtl way .~ · 
Calling was foJ\ the Gash;-. 
The Jam. unlike their cohorts 
The Sex Pistols and The Ad
vents realized that if they 
were going to continue they 
would have to change and 
progress musically and "All 

. Mod Cons" in addl\tan to 
being on one of Tlie lAM'S 
FINEST ALBUMS TO DA TE, 
ALSO WAS A SOLID Sl'IP 
IN THE RIGHT DIRBC110N 
COMBINING JUST THE 
PRBCISB AMMOUNT OF 
FRUSTRATED ENERGY AND 
PASSION WITH CAREFUL 
REFINEMENT. 

Then in 1980, The Jam 
progressed musically even 
further with the release of 
another fme album entitled 
"Setting Sons," This effort 
embraced an even more 
ma ture sensibility than " All 
Mod Cons' ' did. 

But it was The Jam's next 
a lbum, "Sound Effects" 
which many fans and critics 
considered to signify the 
bands peak musically. 

That album presents on 
incredible diversity of sound 
from the opening dance 
smash "Start" to the proc.
ticl jumpy rocker "Pretty 
Green" into the infectously 
refined "Monday" which 
vaguely recalls the early 
music or both the Beatles 
and 1 he Birds. Meanwhile. 
'Tm Different Now" and the 
explosive "Set the House 
Ablaze" stand as the bands 
most ambitious rockers to 

(Flip Side; pa1e 5) 
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Flip ~ide, from pg. 4 
date whila the closing cut Some critics consider The 
"Entertainment" strives Jam's EP to be their 
dreamily to find significance strongest release to date. In 
In everyday images and addition to the title smash, 
happenings. I personally the EP features reworkings 
recnmmend "Sound Effects" of the classic "Fever" and 
to anyone who may have Edwin Star's Motown sen
been sufficiently enlightened sation "W er". 
by this article and is thinking It's really too bad to wit
olburlns a Jam album or two ness the breakup of such a 
for starters. talented trio especially when 

1982 has been a fairly ac- the American market never 
live year for The Jam and gaveThe Jam the respect and 
ironically. it will be remem- support they deserve. 
bered as their last. Nevertheless, with the 

Barlier this year the band close of 1982, The DJam will 
:-elaeased "The Gift", and release a live album as a 
3lbum which appears to be final farewell and then spit 
:heir only obvious effort to up. 
:::apitalize on the American "I want all we have 
:lecord-buying public. The achieved to count for 
31bum proclaims on its front something and most of all I'd 
::over somewhat proudly yet hate us to end up old and 
;:>ossibly is desperation that embarassing like so many 
rbe Jam are England& num- other groups," wrote Paul 
:>er 1 rock-n-roll band. This Weller in a recent newslet
'esults in the recent tour of ter adding, "I went us to end 
:he states while "The Gift" with dignity and dI feel now 
nodestly cracked the Hot is the time." 
lOO album survey in this The Jam feel that the suc-
:ountry. cess they've built up over the 

Meanwhile, in their native pest five years should exist 
lngland, The Jam hit the as a guideline for new young 
~umber one slot with their groups coming up to im-
1ingle "A Town Called prove and expend on. 
~altce," also featured on Finally, The Jam wish to 
he album. . thank all those who have 

Even more recently, The faithfully supported them in 
am released their second the past and wish everyone a 
ive song BP entitled "The productive future. 
3itterest Pill I Ever Had to IN closing, I the author, 
;wallow," which features would like to point out how 
he Bristish smash "The Bit- ironic the timing of this ar
erest Pill" which is curren- ticle was. I mean. this is the 
ly ocCUMIDIJ the ·.top slot parody issue of the paper yet 
lown a-t' ·wruv for lhe · l fail to see anything even 
;econd consecutive week, remoltly funny or amusing 
ending off advances by The about losing one of musics. 
itray Cats, The Pretenders finest bands. 
md Men at Work. 

Dir,tYi Laundry Cont. 
ro the Edltan: To the Mltoft: 

I need a lover who won't We are not paranoid! Who 
:lrive me crazy. said That? 

The Senate 

ro the Bdlton: 
You guys have alot of 

:ough opinions. 
Andy Motronl 

'o the Editors: 
Have you seen my little 

1oy, Dan? 

ro the Editors: 

SIGNED, 
ET 

Living conditions have 
lothing to do with the 
1ualtty of on or off-campus 
iving! If you don't believe 
oe. ask my gardner, he's 
>een livin& in Haskell for 
woyearsll 

Joe Mark 

To the Editors: 
The Stupus (student

campus center) was 
specifically designed for 
students during the week 
who wish to be formal, in
formal, gamey, and sneckey. 
If one wishes to relax. study 
or gain moral enlightment 
during the weekend they can 
make an appointment with 
me on Monday! 

Victoria Angis 
P.S. I promise not to give 
myself a raise until next 
year. 

To the Editors: 
Chris Elwell is on his way 

over. He appears to have 
been drinking! What are we 
going to do? 

Dan 

P.S. The hell with that, we 
have too many chairs! Oh my 
yeweh do something quick! 
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GET A REAL JOB! 

WIUV 
SPORTS 

RESTAURANT 
Featuring: 

The reason I'm shitting is 
the administrations fault 

"I don't know why everyone 
thinks I'm Fred Mc
Murray .. .I don't have three 
sons.'' 

and BAR 

FULL Menu 

Hot and Cold Sandwiches 

. Wednesday
Heineken Night 
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by JOE NARC 
1bis column is about how to 

answer a question. First. ~ 
derstand what is being asked. 
H you don't. the answer is 
e~fakeil 

I think Ivory ia the bast 
all it is 99 441100 
pure. Speaking of 
never mind Getting 
the original subject ... 
way what was I t_ • ._...,=, 
about?" 

8 ,...,,-... 
Second. and most impor

tant. answer the question 
directly. For example, if 
scmeone asks you a question 
about dorm contracts this is a 
good. ~olid answer--

"With a dorm contract. you 
are required to fulfill an 

\\\\II obligation. Obligations aren't 
'YN! always fun. Take when you 

were a kid and had to walk 
i1i the dog. ~ can be a 

nuisance. You have to feed 
them and bathe them. 
Bathing takes lots of soap and 

l 1 1 l 1 - . ••• 

Photo Available 

••• Meierside Clicks j t 
Resents: Zeller; frqm page t . . 

Absence of Fallis 

~=T=mtl=eb=r=e=ath=W=hin=·=e=s='.Jj J 
Starring: 

tly attemptins to move into the 
old WJUV station in the Cam
pus Center. It is a move that 
Ladd feels is necessary. 

.. When you are the biggest 
and the best. you deserve the 
most rocm. WE also plan on 
expanding to accomodate the 
extra people who have 
joined.'' said Ladd 

Ladd also said. "Unfor-

. ' . . . 
tunately, I am not sure If till. 
students are interested ID tb; 
OC or myael.f." 

1bomaa Zaller dowmmlmlltll 
the role of sex in the OC tr 
saying, "I personally llm 
nothing sexual about 
ping. Besides, 80ID80D8 
been stealing my m 
posters, and there is noUllD.lll 
sexual about them.·· Gary Neverthere j 

Candy Tooyoung Denouncements 
Next Week: 

L 

Night of the Dead Senate 
Starring:Tim Linpest Skinny Poo 

AND A BUNCH OF STIFFS 
l L l __ 

Academic Dean Nosie 

J 
Bested has accepted the 
position as President of Sl 
Joseph's the Provider. 

She felt the move would 
come et a critical point in her 
career. She nodded. "I w~ 
tad to be a president and I 
wanted to be a nun. This way 
I get both." 

Bested prayed the job 
would be as rewarding 
(spiritually) as her position 
hereatCSC. 

She felt she needed to 
" move away .. I mean up .. .I 
mean. .. well I need a chanse." 

Bested intendcs to continue 
preaching her publish or 
parish attitude. She said. 
"those people really know 
whet Parish is all about" 

Berthe Hassell, a cloee 
friend of Bested. said. "I hate 
to see her go. Siie's my ~y 
cban~ at tenure. After all. 
no one givee a damn about 
Fnmch recipee. '' 

A new course will be af.. 
fared next semester; Adv&D" 
ced Digression and Leachary. 

This course will require 
readings in the followtq 
works: The Happy Hoobr1 
Porn Stars an Parade uP 
Beyond the Valley of 
Super Vixons. 

The COW'88 will require ' 
lab of speed laarninl. 
course will be offered at 
Adult Bookstore in Rutland 
1 t :OOpm-1:00 am Tueldl7 
nights. 

Prof8880r Bill Testoete 
will be the f\1811\ lscturer. 

Students must fulftll strlri 
criterion in order to 
eligible for the clua: 

1) female 
2)between the 8881 of 1 
Tba clue will be worda ~ 

creditl and extra credit II 
oourqed. 



Oh. I'm painting my brain again! 
Should I do it in green or blue? 
In case it's hard for you to tell, Ch 1 ' 
rm 8 homoeapien tool e ry s Corner 
You can tell I'm en intellectual 
My tastes ere so bizarre. 
It really takes lots of brains 
T9play off-by guitar 

Mou dcm't like my music 
ltally aint got no class; 

else exists, but kid stuff 
t stupid "top forty" trash. 

So come join the gan,R et the cass-bah, 
Ami Learn both lines of our song. 
We really have a lot to tell 
With lyrics so profound and so long. 

Screams, roars, and yelps are where it's et! 
You dont need a hit to be good. 
Just learn three cords, and youre all set. 
The dead Kennedy's understood. 

So dot go down the tubes 
Until you hear what they have to say. 
Be a punk end get lots of dope 
It's the new wave american way. 

Boil yourself a good rock lobster 
And fly by in 8 8-52 
Wear your psycheledic furrs 
And slam dance till' you loose your screws. 

My travels on the Rhone 
I met a little drone. 
Not to say I'm a clone 
but rather a giant stone. 
By myself I am alone 
cheving on a lovely bone. 
Dancing in rivers on a phone 
I like ET did phone home. 
Did I bother to moan 1 
No cuz I have shown. 
that life is more then a cone 
or came to eat a com pone 
I am not in a time zone, 
but in a bottle erone. 
This is the end of this lone 
so good reader please don' t moan. 

Castleton Village Whore 
Let us beat your keg prices! 

Recommended by Dan Turtlebreath 
Personal friend of the establishment 

" ~\W~-------
This Week's Specia 

Ground Chuck Laramie -Joe Marked Down 

-Kosher Boiled Dan -Stanwick Airfreshener 

-Hog Penny Cheese A Maze of Sound 

Free entrance pass through our 
new doorway 

August 19, 1982, Turtlebreath Times. page 7 

Dear Yoda 
- \.. -

'~t'' 

DearYoda: 
I have a problem Y ode. I 

feel I must masturbate with 
your picture every night. 
What should I do? 

Dear Blondie: 
Call me. 

DearYoda: 
What is the best way to nag 

people? 

DearNas: 
Well you have asked the 

right person. I feel you should 
nag at everybody no matter 
what it is about. Even if you 
used to be their friend and 
used to work with them. 

• 

Dear Yoda: 
College life is getting me 

down Yoda. What should I do 
to be as happy as you? 

DearBoncl: 
Be a good dooby, and watch 

the Wizard of OZ. 

DearYoda: 
I went to sleep with my 

boyfriend, but he has a terr
ible disgusting case of herpes. 
What should I do? 

Dear Dlapatlq: 
I am not sure what herpes 

is so I will not touch on that 
subject. 

f Effigy; from page 1 l 
probably be forgotten the present fine aystgem. and 
because we have two top Guill better watch his head, 
candidates ·for his job," said c:mllD8Dted one student 
Deen of Students Joe Merk. Village Store owner John 

Mark named Nick Gulli es Railing, who bes abaolutely 
Surveilance's replacement. nothing to do with the case 
He also said the if Nick was said, "I would like to thank 
shy with the fines, Robert Danny Turtletaub for sticking 
Nadeau would be hired. up for me concerning my 

Commenting on his new job, eds." Danny isd a credit to 
Gulli said. "I'm psyched. I himself, added Railing. 
can't wait to start haresaing Funeral services will not be 
students. Believe me, I am held Thursday for Surveil~ 
one, and I know what a pain ce. 
in the ass they are." 

The campus is rebelling to 

You know you are on 
the Spartan staff when: 

-No one in the S.A. office 
win speak to you. 

·Joe Mark will never answer 
your questions. 

-Everyone in Woodruff slams the 
door in your face. 

-You flunk an your classes but 
KEITH Jennison still loves you~ 

baby. 

-You go home with border tape 
on your shoes. 

-You finally get the truth out of 
someone and they say" don't put 

that in the paper, o.k." .. 
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Dis Hall Searched 
r DA vm HUBBARD 
Accusations of "invasion 

o privacy" are being ex
p ssed by Ellis Hall 
r idents as ten "illegal" 
a >liances were confiscated 

·ing a surprise inspection 
I t week. 

Housing director Scott 
verance and Physical 
mt Director Stanley Reed 
nducted the third main-
1ance and safety inspec
ns in Ellis Hall. Six hot 
ts, two irons, a blender 
.d a toaster were con-
1ca ted during the inspec-
ms. 
The inspections are made 
ensure that there aren't 

ilY potential health, safetv 
~ fire hazards, Sever~~~ 
id. The inapectiODI Gan be 

Jnducted once a month and 
iey don't have to be an
ounced, he added. 

Severance also insisted 
1at the inspections were 
not an invasion of privacy, 

•Ut to serve the student in 
he long run". 
The room and board con

rect for 1982-83 states that 
'under reasonable con
iitions, however, the college 
•eserves the right for 
iuthorized representation to 

enter the premises for 
housekeeping purposes, 
repair or maintenance, 
health, or safety reasons". 

In addition, the "college 
reserves the right to search 
rooms for weapons, illegal 
drugs or other instruments, 
substances or materials 
which threaten the safety 
and/or welfare of the com
munity ... ". 

Furthermore, the college 
has the right to search a 
closet. For instance, if an 
odor (dirty laundry) was 
coming from the closet, the 
inspectors could open it 
because it could be posing a 
health hazard, according to 
Severance. 

We .want the students to 
use their appliances respon
sibly, Severance said, a 
responsibly means "putting 
them away and not leaving 
them around". 

"I would not go into a 
cleset and take an applian
ce, '' Severance said. but we 
just want students to act 
responsibly and put them 
away. 

Some students argued 
that it is more dangerous to 
store an appliance. such as 

an iron, because it hes to 
cool first. If the iron was 
plugged in end in their room. 
it will probably be taken, 
Severance said. because 
they should be used in the 
laundry room 

However. if an iron is not 
plugged in and is in their 
room. it shouldn't get con
fiscated according to 
Severance, and if the iron is 
cold, it should be put away. 

When Severance was 
questioned about why blen
ders were illegal. he said be 
didn't know; they are not a 
fire hazard. Sometime later, 
however, he said the blen
ders should have been put 
away. It is part of being 
1'88PQDlihla. hs added. 

There has to be consisten
cy in the policy with ap
pliances Severance said in 
regard to blenders. "It 
should be put wawy", he 
continued, and we don't 
want to. "get into a situation 
of who is right and who is 
wrong. I don't want to play 
favorites". 

The current legal air 

(Search; page 3) 

PAC Budget Dwindling 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Student Association fun
ding for the Performing Arts 
Committee (PAC) has been 
slashed by 50 per cent sin
ce 1980, according to past 
budget figures. 

Funding from the SA 
has been at $10,000 since 
1970 until 1980 when it 
dropped to $9,650. In 1981 
the PAC's funding was 

$6965 and by 1982 had 
plwiged to $4992, accordiq 
to past budget figures. 

The PAC's tentative 
budget for 1983-84 requests 
$12,750 of SA funding, a 
$616 increase from 1982. 

The PAC provides the 
college and surrounding 
community with low coat 
performing artists; the Ar. 
tist Series, according to PAC 
chairman Rocky Harlow. 

The PAC also sponsors 

" high quality" acts such as 
The Ohio Ballet, Trent Ar
terberry and others, Harlow 
said. 

Valorie Rand, Coordinator 
of the Fine Arts Center, said 
that she is "firmly commit
ted to having high quality ac
ts. It is 8 part of education." 

There are two main 
problems that plague the 
PAC. 

First. the PAC finds it 
118C888ary to prepare a 
budget a year in advance. 
Rand. who schedules most of 
the events, finds it difficult 
to book acts at such a late 
data. therefore she is forced 
to make tentative plans with 
performers before the 
budget is paBBed. 

In past years when 
booking acts, we planned on 
what we had the year before 
for money, Rand said, but 

this hasn't held true. "They 
cut it (budget) every year, 

' but that is their 
prerogative," she added 
SA President Penny 
Beaulieu said that she has 
ideas which she will be 
presenting to the Senate this 
week. Beaulieu declined to 
comment on any of the idea~ 

However, she said as of 
now "they still have to go 
through SA procedures.'' 

The second problem 
plaguing the PAC is that 
"many students do not seem 
to care about the arts," 
Harlow said. 

Many students do not 
realize the value of art and it 
seems they "do not want to 
be exposed to culture," 
Harlow said. 

(PAC; page 3) 

Albro To 
Administrate 

By DICK REED 
Business professor Paul 

Albro hes been assigned to 
the position of Coordinator 
of Institutional Research 
and Evaluation. 

This newly developed 
position consists of two par
ts. 

The first is evaluation to 
determine ways to measure 
how well CSC bas met the 
objectives and requirements 
set down for the use of the 
Title 3 Grant. 

The Title 3 Grant is a 
source of money given to this 
college by the Federal 
Government for the 
establishement of programs 
such as the Bachelor of 
Science for NurainR, Com
puter science and the 
expanding of the Basic 
Skills program. He must find 
ways to measure success, 

nvaluate and report to the 
wvernment that the funds 
ire being used properly. 

Institutional research 
means that Albro will be 
doing extensive research on 
obtaining many different 
kinds of information for CSC. 
• The main issue will be that 

of retention; why does CSC 
lose students after one or 
two semesters. His job is to 
discover why these students 
ere leaving, who they are 
and how or what the college 
should do to retain these 
students. 

This position has not been 
finalized, meaning that 
when the Title 3 Grant funds 
run out in the scheduled 
four years, the college mut 
decide whether they will 
continue this position. 

(Albro; pqe 3) 

Drugs Confiscated 
by TOM OSTROM AND 
SANDI SENECAL 
· A routine health and 

safety inspection has led to 
the arrest of one Castleton 
State College student on 
charges of drug poss'lssion. 

Housing Director Scott 
Severance was involved in a 
routine dorm inspection on 
Tuesday, February 1. During 
the inspection. Severance 
spotted a one foot marijuana 
plant, a growing lamp and 
drug paraphernalia. 

Severance informed 
Director of Security Ed Mar
tin of his tmding. Martin 
then obtained a search 
warrant. 

On Friday, February 4 at 
approximately 6:30 a.m. six 
Vermont State Troopers, 
along with Martin entered 

suite 201 of Wheeler Hall. 
The suspect said he was 

presented with a search 
warrant and was asked to 
leave his room along with his 
roommate and girlfriend. 

The student Hid the three 
were kept under constant 
surveillance by two officers 
while the other four officers 
searched the room. 

The troopers confiscated 
various paraphernalia and 
brought tlie student in to be 
booked. 

The student was charged 
with cultivation of 
marijuana and pOSBession of 
an uncontrolled white su~ 

(Drugs; page 6) 
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(EDITORIAL l We Get Letters . •• 
Rand 
Thankful 

It is becoming increasingly difficult to take student 
government, and the students at Castleton State College 
seriously. 

The results of the recent Student Association elections 
proved once again that we need a restructuring of our 
current political system. 

The final tally showed that roughly 350 students 
bothered to vote. There is nothing wrong with this num· 
ber as long as those voters were qualified. A small tur
nout of informed voters is better than a large one con· 
sisting of ignorant ones. Unfortunately, the voters were 
neither great in number, nor well informed. 

Unless a voter took the time to question each individual 
candidate, there was no chance of bearing how can· 
didates stood on any issues. Thia includes the last minute 
effort to hold a forum the day before elections without 
the event being properly publicized. The result was no 
less than an operation in futility with candidates talking 
to each other and a handful of voters. 

Thia leada us to think the ultimate question: Is our 
student government out of control? 

The last few years have been years of growth for the 
Student Association. Perhaps it is time to stop p-owing 
and evaluate the past. There just are not enou1h people 
interested in student aovernment to flll all the slots :rn· 
There la a Board of Elections, but what happen to 
them? 

It aeems that it ls more important to have the title and 
1891 lmportant to earn it. f alae advertialnJ leada people to 
question. sroup's honesty and believability. 

for the seniors sraduating this year. the lSlue is dead, 
but the cancer la still spreading for those who must 
return next year. 

The F.ditor 

President 
Carter 
Declines 

JIMMY CARTER 

December 20, 1982 

I would like to brialy 
acknowledge the studena 
who gave so freely of their 
time to facilitate the January 
23 performance of tile 
Lubovitch Dance Company. 
Even with an ice storm there 
was almost half a house in 
attendance. 

Comments made by tba 
company were extremely 
complimentary wban 
discussing their impreaicla 
of the trainiq received bf 
students in the Theatre Ala 
Department. All of the aa
pany expressed ple811118 
tha~ we bad thought of tbe 
little touches which balp 1 
dancer feel more at home. It 
took nearly three hundnd 
hours of time to present two 
hours of fll'St quality dance. 
Thanks again to those who 
helped: students, Saga staff, 
maintenance and security. 

To my Frienc!s at Castleton State College 

It was good to hear from all of you. I 
appreciated your kind letter inviting me to 

.. ---------Edi-t•o•r---------.. speak at your school during the current 
Henry Godbout academic year. 

Valorie ltand 

Auociate Editor Manasin1 Editor 
Don Wells Joan Yellin 

N_ew1 Editor 
David Hubbard" .. , 

Photo Eclltor 
·· · ,.>' • ' Moii1 

Sports Editor 
Chris Elwell 

Staff Artist 
Jerry Cilley 

Mlle Herman 
Advertisin1 Mana1ttr Busineu Manager 
Lyle Batchelder Lyle Batchelder 

Contributing Staff: 
Broob Dick Reed 

Patty Ryan 
Sandi Senecal 

Because of my professorship at Emory and tht. 
concerted work I am doing on The Presidential 
Library, and a new Policy Center, I have had 
to~-rest~Iet my Gther activ'ftiE!§. r I 19"egret ' 
that I cannot accept your fine invitation. 
Thanks once again for letting me know of 
my many friends in Castleton. 

With best wishes, 

Shoff 
Replies 

Despite the valiant effortl 
of the members of the newly 
formed political Dtscusaicm 
Group, former President 
Jimmy Carter will be unable 
to address the CSC com
munity during tbia academic 
year. In a warm and per-

Sincerely, tonally signed letter, Mr. 
----- Carter conveyed bis regret 

L at being unable to accept tbl 
invitation extended by tbl 

.. ~/h?~ more than 700 members al 
The Spartan is the weekly operated newspaper of Castleton State / the CSC community wba 

College. No member of the faculty of administration edits the new1paper / signed petitions urging him 

Wendy Couillard 
Peter Meuini 
Tom Ostrom 

prior to publication. to speak at Caatleton. Ha 
ColWllDI. featuree. and lettere to the editor do not D9C8118rily cited bis professorship at 

represent the editorial opinion of the 1partan. and ehould be interpreted Castleton State College Emory and bis work on 'W'L-
as the view of the reepective writer. , .. 

The Spartan welcomes reactione in the form of letter1 to the editor. Castleton, Vermont 05735 p ft'' . ~ Preeidental Library and a 
However. the new1paper will not print ecandaloue or Ubeloue material or ~ ~ new Policy Center as the 

NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD BY REQUEST. Th6 editore reserve the ~ r ~ / edit any letter. ALL LETIERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE SIGNED: _A___ -y /': reuons he W88 unable to 
right not to print any letter. r / / _.L;', -'L ~ ..... comply with our request. 

The final deadline ii 4 pm Tueeday. for publication in the followlna ~~ .J ,/U , /c..4r~ Very special thanks are 
.. M.onda....iy•edi-tio•n. ______________ .~/ ./';,,,~,,/ ,..;... ~ /~ µ /-n. extended to thole in Iha CSC 
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New Semester Starts PAC; continued from page 1 

by DAVID HUBBARD 
Despite the poor economy, 

the capacity at Castleton 
State College is at an all time 
high, according to President 
Thomas Meier, speaking at 
the convocation January 17. 

Colleges "face serious 
challenges" today but at 
Castleton "we are meeting 
the challenges suc
cessfully." Meier said.as he 
addressed faculty and new 
and old students in the Fine 
Arts Center. 

Dr. William P. Haas, 
President of North Adams 
State College was the guest 
speaker at the convocation. 
Haas spoke on the topic, 
"Values and the Un
dergraduate Experience: 
Whose Concern?" to 300 
faculty and students. 

Haas spoke about the 
value of ethics and the 
"serious issue" of com
munity. A community is a 
value to people because they 
learn to share, love, give, ask 
and care, Haas said. Fifty 
percent of the students have 
no concept of community, 
Haas said, and college 
"could be the first time for a 
community for some 
people." 

Haas, who spoke for 
twenty-five minutes, holc;is 
an A.B. degree from 
Providence College, and 
S.T.L.,r from the Pontiful In
stitute of W ashington,D.C. 
and a PhD. in Philosophy 
from the University of 
Fribourg, Switzerland. 

Haas taught at Emmanuel 
College and the University of 

Notre Dame. He has 
published in the fields of 
philosophy and education. 

Sixteen students were 
awarded Presidential 
Scholarships and seventeen 
student were 
and seventeen students 
were awarded the Who's 
Who Among Students in 
America Universities and 
Colleges at the Convocation. 

Donna Anderson, Penny 
Beaulieu, Jay Butler • Beth 
Triller, and Alan Whitcomb 
were those announced on 
the President's List of 
Distinguished Students. Dan 
Turkeltaub was awarded 
the Caroline S. Woodruff 
Award, and Joan Phalen 
received a service award for 
her years at CSC. 

We have bad events and the need of a public 
where after making reser- relations officer were two 
vations, students were ad- suggestions consistently 
mitted free, Rand said. In made at an open bearing for 
one instance when reser- the College's Self Study 
vations were all taken, other Report. 
community people were tur- The September 1981 
ned away. When the act report was compiled by 
started many students who members or the college's 
made reservations never administration and faculty. 

·showed up, she said. Now It stated that "the artist 
when we charge $2.00 to see Series is administered by the 
a show, we hear complaints PAC funding, by tickat sales, 
that "we are already paid programs, and adver-
an activity fee," she said. tisements (30 percent), 

"Since the PAC isn't a general college funds (15 
popular organization they percent), and student ac
don't get as much a budget tivity fees (55 percent)." 
as other more popular clubs These firgures are still pret-
do, commented several ty accurate. said Rand. 
students. The Self Study Report 

Albro; from page 1 Search;from pg 1 

We have to ask ourselves projected that the PAC is 
if the student activity fee is looking for more support for 
just to benefit students or for special events through " a 
the college as a whole, large allocation of geµeral 
Beaulieu said. "We are all college funds." 
affected by this," she added, "The administration 
and "we want to solve this believes that alternative 

The. position is only a mon
th old and no real strategy 
bas been developed as of yet. 

He Will, however, have 
many close interactions with 
students and also operate 
between the major offices 
such as Business, 
Registrars, and Financial 
Aid 

This was not available 
before because the separate 
()fi1ces md no\ have fhe time 
needed to accomplish this, 
said Albro. This job gives 
the time, authority and funds 
needed to develop programs 
and research problems ad
ded Albro. 

i\t the end of the four 
years, Albro will decide 

whether to continue in IN- pliances are popcorn pop- problem before we get out of funding patterns must also 
stitutional Research here or pers, coffee makers, curling office." · be d8V'eloped , including in-
at another shool. or return to irons, and hair dryers, ac- The PAC has provided crease cooperative ·runding 
teaching business. cording to Severance. savings to the college by With the comm~ty groups' 

Because this is an ~ad- . . .The polici~ .for .th~ ap- working through the New ani1 neighboring' colleges, 
ministrative job, the point of phance.s are set by tlie Ver- England pres.entws-,. .- 'l'Jw-.. ~-~~r4iJ1a.JQ.\lyi~ 

moot Fire Code, according to New England Foundation fnr When performers come~-
his tenure is no longer out- "d t ff b " 1 1P a resi ence s a mem er. the Arts and numerous other# Castleton, the students g•t 
standing so it has no Severance said he would be · • ~ 
bearing at this time, said willing to discuss any of the organizations, according to an oppqrU;Wty t9 .wor' wi~ 
Albro. If he decides to con- policies. Rand. . them. This makc:ts for . good 
tinue teaching he will have Stanley Reed, the fire and The college m the past has job opportunities for studen-
to met1~ 1~ {equirPUlJJJN'. Safety .. inspector, said ·.he•'!is ~~i<>f.\\~ •• f1~ towards !8 and crea~~~-ce_v,t'!~ts.~ 
of that time. . " 110t 'ttyH:tg t'o1lJe e:.ttlltd:tibs&.T ~ UUL°P~t.; m 1981-82, the important peqiif~:ft~a· 

At the moment Albro is Safety of the student is fir- . college bad provided an ad- viewing the iinp_orttinc'.: · of 
performing hls ad- st"· ditional $12,000 in work cultural events. : . • ' 
ministrative duties alo Next year when the study money, faculty use, The PAC tiJ in' a stage of 

'th t bing tw b . ng students till out the room maintenance, business office rebuilding, Harlow said. We 
WI eac o usmess and board contracts we · d th 
courses. He enjoys his new want to make sure they know sel'Vlc~.. an man~ o er want to bring top qcts to 
job and teaching. According what they are- signing, and nec8881ties. a.ccording to Castl~tqµ, , ~·.~ ~t 
to Albro, "It is the best of we want to stress that the Rand. . . restricts us from gettijg 
both possible worlds." contract is for one year and ~e need for ~dditior:ial them, b~ added. • 

there are inspections, funding of the Artist Series 
'Severance said.l. 

f .f 

Inquiring Photographer'··, ·. 
This week's Question of the 
Week was "What do you 
think of the mens' new 
basketball uniforms?" Here 
are some of the answers we 
got; 

Libby Duane When I saw 
them on the court for the 
flnt time I thou1ht 
IClllUltldaa waa wron1 with .,., ... 

Elsa Hammer They look like 
lime sherbet. 

Matt Dempsey I Bke them. 
They're a chanse of pace. 

Rocky Harlow Those IJ'een 
things ... ( like the white ones 
better. 

Scott Evans They're usly 
and they lack pluaz. 

Rene Beaupre They're nice. 

Paul Phelps I was surprised 
when I saw them. I never 
saw anythln1 like it before. 
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Poetry 
Reading 

On WdcrdmJ, January 
18. a ¥9rf apedal neat toot 
place in tbe <llriatiM Price 
Callery at tbe PIM Artl C.. 
ter. Oaarea Wrilht. a poet. 
read a few of Ida ...., 
ooama frcn bi9 own worb. 
,.-.,...--Southern C.....'' ..... 
"'Country Mumc". 

Mr. Wriaht bued a lot of 
bi1 poetry oo .-.. of WI 
f aworlte memoriea. AIBOlll 
thMe are r .... berencm 
from bil chlldbood in T ... n•H•. bla anny tOW' ID 
Europe. and up to and ID
cludiq bla preeent lob and 
realdence in lnin9. Calif• 
Dia. 

Lar Lubovitch Dance At Castleton 

Mr. Wriabt'1 viait to• 
WU made poalibM by a 
1rant from tbe ~ 
Uwature pl'Olfam ol dli 
New Enaland POuDdatian al 
the Arla. It wu anaaaed 
throuah the Grem MGUDtala 
Comortiwn for tbe Pvfat
mina Arta. He WU ........ 
oocampu by tM Uwuy 
Cub and the CSC Studml 
A8aociatioo. 

a,aoou 
Hauardoua weather ee& 

ditiom turmd a aold out per
fonu.ace by a leadiq 
mad9rn dance troup into a 
lpUCl8ly attended affair at 
tM Floe AJ1I Center lut 
Suaday Dlsht. 

Oeepite the low turnout 
tbme wbo wwe able to at
tnd the Lar Lubcwttch De.n
ew Campany appearance ex-

perieoced watchiq the 
lateet dance techniquae. Tbe 
pl'Olfam comiated of ~ 
modern numben: "Marim
ba". " Cavalcade", and 
'·North Star". A fOW'th 
work. which 1urpriMd 
many, WU " Nine Per900 
Preciaioo Ball Pualnl". It 
wu unusual in that no dan
ciDI WU involved. 'J'he llWD
ber cooaiated of Dine ~ 

ben aittina oo •taae pauiq 
balla in intricate waye to 
mualc. 

Tbe Lar Lubovitch De.nee 
C.ompany WU formed in 
New York City in the early 
1970'1, and bu woo wide 
acclaim for ta appearancee 
in the United Statee and 
Europe. Tbe company bu 
performed •uon• a t the 

Brooklyn Academy of Music. 
the New York Shak~ 
Featival'1 Public TbMtJe. 
the New York Duce 
Featival. and muy others. 

Amaq tboae who atten
ded the perfonnance were 
1tudlmta, faculty, and the 
commUDlty. Even three year 
old Lauren Woodard. a local 
reaident. 111med to enjoy the 
event. 

TM only di•appoiatmlal 
ol the evmlna ............. 
crowd. ,_ thoel wbo dlil 
bear Mr. Wrlaht. U., ·~ 
left with • "" ...... 
feellna. 

Mr. Wfilht weiwed It• 
beat wbm ti9 Mid. .. It._ 
lf ....... c... down ... 
filled me. ..... and .... ...,. 
ftlledua. .................................................................. _ ...........................................................•• 

i Castleton SeH-Service ! 
Jotn u~ at t~e COog 
t~e ~lltendQy pQace. 

Monday ................ Ladies Night 

Wednesday ........... Dog Night 
Friday Afternoon TGIF 

25 DRAFIS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

• • 
! Auto Centre ! 
• • • • • • • • • • 
i Downtown Castleton ! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: WE OFFER: FOR JOBS LIKE: ! 
• Fix Oft Nplace eahauat • 
: Two heated h.ye Chaqe all-.,_.. auto : 
• with llfta Brake repair • 
: Tire chaqer 5 ... _.1004bocb : 

GreaMGun --- • • All llMlc... lpitloD 1yeteml : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mu, .,.c4aby..... : 
Coveralla, bu.mp capa • 
Other eafety equipmmt : 
U~ary: : 

Auto a trouble ahootiq • 
menual8 : 

ADJ jOb you can do younelf 
wltb tta. 1ar .... tooll and ..ay 
menu•le prowicW' 

• e: ......... ... .. ....,Affl-

• • • • • • • • • • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 



.---------------------------~ i Self Service ! 
I I 

l Gar age Opens l 
. I 
by PETER MASSINI 

You do it automobile 
repair, a new concept in 
autHervice, has made its 
debut in town under the title 
of the Castleton Self Service 
Auto Centre. 

"You rent the bay and 
tools and do the job your
self' says Kevin Mulholland, 
who along with his father C. 
William, owns and operates 
the Centre. The father and 
son partnership features 
heated bays. rentals. in
cluding lifts. tools and ad
vice if you so desire. 

1be concept is new in 
Vermont, but is catching on 
quickly in other parts of the 
nation, mostly in Florida and 
California. Mulholland says 
88 far as he knows he and 
his father run the only 
business of its type in the 
State of Vermont 

Though the Centre. 
located at the old Arco 
station on the corners of 
Main and Elm Streets, does 
not sell gas they do provide 
basic automobile needs such 
88 oil, anti-freeze. filters, 
hoses, and headlamps to 
help you undertake any job 

you wish from taking tire 
pressw e to changing your 
entire engine. 

The hours are flexible in 
what seems to be a very well 
organized and operated 
business. Hours through the 
weekdays are 10 AM to 8 PM 
and the Centre is open 8-6 on 
Saturdays and by appoin
tment Sundays and evening 
hours. 

Fifty per cent of the Cen
tre's business involves CSC 
students. many who know 
how to repair and maintain 
their own vehicles, but just 
don't have the tools or warm 
place to perform such main
tenance, use the Centre's 
facilities. Even if you are not 
sure about repairs the 
Mulholland's will be glad to 
help you do any job as long 
as they are able. 

A fine way to beat the high 
cost of Auto-repair, the Cen
tre charges $8.00 an hour 
with reduced rates for 
longer jobs. If you're tired· of 
working in the mud or need a 
safe look under your car. 
check out the Castleton Self 
Service Auto Centre. 
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Announcements ... 
Radio station WIUV will 

be holding a " Sixties Revival 
Party" on Friday. February 
11 from 8:30 PM to 12:30 PM 
in the Huden Dining Hall. 
There will be a light show, 
black liRhts. face paint and 
psychedelic. They are also 
asking that you dress to the 
era. 

Tickets are $1 in advance 
and $2 at the door. They can 
be bought at the Huden 
Dining Hall during dinner 
hours on February 2,4,7,9 
and in the Student Center on 
February 10.11. 

This is a f undraiser to 
benefit WIUV. For more in
formation contact WIUV at 
468-5114 or intercampus 
264. 

Grand Union Recrulta on 
Campus on Wednesdoy, 
February 16. 

Mr. Steven Irish represen
ting the Grand Union Com
pany will be on campus to in
terview candidates for 
management training 
positions with his company. 
Seniors, regardless of 
academic major, who have 
an interest in management 
opportunities within the 
supermarket industry should 
see Michael Clifford as soon 
as possible. 

C.OUt Guard recndtiq Of. 
fleer Candldatn. Recruiting 
officers from the United 
States Coast Guard will be. 
on campus Monday. 
February 7. Their objective 
is to meet with all students 
who have an interest in the 
career opportunities that 
are available in the Coast 
Guard. The Coast Guard, 
which is a part of the Depar
tment of Transportation, 
provides excellent 
management training ex· 
perience for individuals 

DORMITORY SUPERVISOR 
Dormitory supervisors for 

the dormitories of the Aspen 
Music School are needed. 

Candidates must be 
mature, responsible adults 
interested in acting as coun
selors and supervisors for 
music students, in 
cooperation with the Office 
of the Dean and the Student 
Health Service. 

Previous experience help
ful but not necessary. 

May NOT be registered as 
students of the Aspen Music 
School. 

Datee:June 17·Aug. 22. 

willing to accept the 
challenge and responsiblity. 
Candidates who complete 
the Officer Training 
Program are commissioned 
as ensigns in the Coast 
Guard and assigned to 
various law enforcement. 
rescue, environmental 
pr6tection. and safety duties 
armmd the country. In
terested in finding out more? 
Stop by the College Center 

frbm 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
on Monday, February 7. 

1983. Full·time, live-in 
supervision of dormitories 
and student assistants. to be 
available in case of 
emergency. 

Room, board, Festival 
pass to all concerts of the 
Aspen Music Festival. and 
stipend of $500. 

Send letter of application 
and resume to: 

Aspen Music School 
1860 Broadway, Suite 401 
fl{ew York, NY 10023 

Attention: Student Houseing 
Department 

==========~~~=~=~~~~·F**"~*M*~tM*•M~*~**~~~.-~ 
* FEATURING HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES * 

Castleton 
Village Store 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

Va off on all 

Portal Public·ation 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

Posters 

l:JO a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-211 ~l 

! PLUS OUR DAILY SPECIALS ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Monday - Macaroni and Cheese S2.50 * * Tuesday· Hot sandwich: Roast Beef, Turkev. Reuben 3.25 * ! Wednesday· Spaghetti and Meatballs 3.50 ! * Thursday - Soup. Salad, Sandwich 3.25 * 
! friday, saturday, sunday- Full Dinner Menu ! * Serving Hours - 11:30 AM-8:30 PM * * Bar Hours-11:30 AM- Legal Hour * 
* * * Rt. 4A Castleton, VT 468-307 4 * 
********************************************* 

JEKYLL 
& 

HYDE 

25c Drafts 4-10 'Thursday 

Fresh Pizza Servlld 4-11 p.m. 

Friendly Neighborhood Tavern 

Liberty Street· 
Fair Haven, VT 

Sening Fresh Pizza 4-11 PM 
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Fast; A Special Day 
byPATrY.YAN 
· Whet is· a day like without 

food? 
"I sew several people on 

the verge of convulsions, 
hiding in corners, hugging 
their watches waiting for the 
minutes to pees by." 

This we's Dave Kaye's ob
servation of the participants 
in the November 18, 1982 
Fast for World Hunger. Kaye 
is the organizational founder 
of Castleton State College's 
Rising Sun Coalition. The 
RSC did the leg work and 
paper work in preparation 
of the successful fest. 

The RSC asked CSC 
students to join students all 
over America in e fest for 
world hunger. Oxfem 
America. a relief service 
organization, initiated the 
fest and asked campus clubs 
to encourage local par
ticipation. 

The rules were simple. 
Fast ,for one day and s.end 
the money that you would 
have spent on food to Oxfam 
America. 

The RSC made an 
arrangement with SAGA sci 
that students eating in the 
ciinin8 hall on the oieal plan 
aoul\}:pM:ticipate in the tas.t. 
!oarmng' sfude.nts

1 
copld 

turn over their meal tickets 
to f.))e RSC on the )light 
befO're tbe last. In return, 
SA~A donated the cost of 
tlie Skipped meals to Oxf am. ' 

"We weren't · expecting 
"hlot of people," Keye said. 
"Fifty was our goal. The 
night before the fest we 
made the box for the meal 

tickets and brought it to din
ner. We also had a petition 
to fest, sort of a sign-up 
sheet. I ran ofI four of those. 
After an hour at SAGA we 
had filled all four petitions 
on both sides. After that we 
just wrote names down on 
any scrap paper lying 
around. It was a pretty 
thrilling moment. We got 250 
meal tickets from SAGA." 

The Rising Sun Coalition is 
a young but enthusiastic 
organization. Debbie 
Schlosser. an active RSC 
member, described it fun
ction. 

"The Rising Sun Coalition 
exists to help causes that 
need help. It's purpose is to 
raise political con
sciousness. To get people not 
to accept being passive. To 
get people to think.'' 

According to another 
member, Jeff Dunan, "World 
hunger is a cause. We 
thought it was worthy to 
'spend time on it." 

Keye said the fast has a 
" duo-purpose. First it is a 
realize ti on for the person 
festing ... an experience of 
hunger. Second, it raises 
money for those who can't 
find meals.'' 

The RSC raised $675. The 
money has been sent to Ox
f am to be "Disbursed to 
third world nations," Kaye 
said. 

Oxf am uses the money for 
irrigation projects and other 

· projects helpibg the people 
to feed themselves. 

For the people fasting, 
November 18 was a long 
day. Because Kaye was in 
charge of the fest, he heard 
slot of the comments. He 
remembered, "People wan
ted to eat my arm, or 
anything they could get 
their teeth on. 

Kaye reported that most 
stomachs protested at noon 
time and then again at three 
o'clock. "Then people 
seemed to mellow out. Most 
people broke fest between 
10 and 12 at night. 

Jeff Dunan says, "Thank 
you to ell the people who 
participated and helped us. 
A special thanks to Norm 
Kvam and his crew at SAGA, 
for cooperation and sup
port.'' 

Kaye thought the fast day 
was a special day. "To the 
people who were fasting 
there was a real common 
bond between everyone. 
When you saw someone eyes 
glazed, clutching their 
stomach, you couldn't help 
but identify with them. 

Schoff; from pg.1 

community who signed the 
petitions and those who en
couraged the Political 
DiscussioJ\\ Group in this 
daring "undertaking. In ad
dition, the members of the 
group end the entire college 

community owe a debt of 
thanks to prof es so rs 
Elizabeth Sumner end Pei
Heng Chieng who or
chestrated our efforts end 
invested a greet deal of time 
in this project. Indeed, 
without their help, this 
project never would have 
gotten off the ground. 

It is the view of those who 
worked hardest in this en
deavor. that it was at least a 
partial success. Despite the 
feet that Mr. Carter could 
not accept our invitation, all 
of us: students, faculty, end 
administration have a great 
deal to celebrate. This effort 
unified the college com
muni ty by joining us in a 
common cause. In view of 
this, we can still savor the 
sweet taste of victory; 
knowing that our voices 
have been heard and that 
our efforts have not been in 
vein. The former President's 
receptionist encouraged us 
to try again, stating that·Mr. 
Carter had , turne~ 'down 
many other such recitmsts 
because of his present com
mitments. As for next veer, 
the odds are in our favor. 

Steven Shoff 

Dnap; from P•I• 1. 

stance. 
The student said he was 

released without bail. A trial 
date was set for March 14. 

When questioned if the in
cident could have been han
dled internally, Severance 
said the public relations of 
the college would have been 
jeopardized. 

Severanctt said, "I can not 
condone drug abuse on ca& 
pus, especially if a student ii 
so blatant in the use of 
drugs." 

.Announcements 
Horizons for Youth is now 
hiring camp stef f for this 
summer. 

The summer season, June 23 
-August 25, is composed of a 
week of Staff Training and 
four (4) two-week sessions 
for boys and girls ages 8 Vz to 
14 years old. 
The camp is located in 
Sharon, Massachusetts, only 
'30 miles from Boston. 

Positions ere available for a 
Waterfront :PifP,ctor ..(31 
years old wifti current 
W.S.I.), Unit Dfrectors {21 
years old), and various -Other 
counseling and support 
staff. 

Fireside Flicks Asks? 

. ' 

What would you 
do if God 

came back to earth 
and contacted 

you to tell 
you t9'at the world 

can work? 

A JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION 
GEORGE BURNS · JOHN DENVER · "OH, GOD' .. 

TERI GARR · DONALD PLEASENCE 
Based on the Novel by AVERY CORMAN 

Screenplay by LARRY GELBART 
Directed by CARL REINER • Produced by JERRY WEINTRAUB 

1g11 W.rn.0t 8un ll\C 

PG ,.,,OT.Iii. cur:i.ua Stmsuo -:.:.· 

Thursday, February 10 
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Spartans Stopped 
by RICHARD HAllT 

It was billed as the battle 
for number one, and at the 
end of 40 minutes 
Mayflower Conference 
power Franklin Pierce was 
all alone at the top of the 
conference standings by 
edging the Spartans 
54- 51. 

The men in green started 
well. Tony Thomas got jhe 
Spartans off the block by hit
ting his first four shots from 
the field and led the Spar
tans effort with 10 first half 
points. The Ravens of 
Franklin Pierce put together 
e late surge to cut the 
margin to just a field goal 
26 - 24 at the half-way 
mark. 

Second half action started 

just like the first with the 
Spartans canning six unan
swered points. Then the 
Ravens biJ;l men went to 
work. Six foot. six inch 
Carlton Johnson ana six-foot 
five--inch Tony Jones com
bined for 15 points that led a 
20 - 10 spurt by Franklin 
Pierce to put the Ravens on 
top for the first time in the 
game. 

The Spartans had the 
opportunity to tie the game 
with less than a minute 
remarmng when Tony 
Thomas was hit with a 
questionable charging foul. 
Stu Shaprio of Franklin 
Pierce calmly sank both foul 
shots to seal the win and 
drop the Spartans to 8 - 8 on 
the season. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Modern Foreign Language 
Club Thursday, February 10 
et 12:30 at the French 
House. 

Sumer Job. 
Summer Opportunities in the 
Federal Government, a 
publication of the Office of 
Personnel Management is 
now available in the Career 
p)annin1 Office. This 22 
page booklet -contains infor-

mation on the various gover
nment jobs that are 
available for the summer of 
1983. Jobs are anticipated 
in the following categories: 

Group I - Clerical jobs - GS 1 
GS-1to4 

Group II - Non-clerical 
GS-1 to4 

Group Ill Positions 
GS - 5 and above 

Group V Special Summer 

The Players Present 

The Life of 

Galileo 
by Bertolt Brecht 
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I ETV i • • • • 

~ IHGfilIGHTS ~ 
• • • • • • 
: For years, Americans were taught that the real government of China was in Taiwan, ; 
• but know the U.S. recognizes the Communist regime on the mainland. FRONTLINE, • 
; Monday at 8 p.m., journeys to Taiwan to discover how its people feel about their : 
• future. • • • • Bill Irwin-the multi-talented actor, comic, and mime-stars in "'The Regard of • 
: Flight," taped in performance at New York's American Palace Theatre. This GREAT ; 
: PERFORMANCES special airs Monday at 9p.m. : 

: 2/8 NOVA airs a docu-drapia about Lassa fever, a mysterious, lethal disease which : 
: struck a village in Nigeria in 1969, and the battla against it. See how t.lie deadly virus ; 
• was almost released into the United States Tuesday at 8p.m. • 
; AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE presents a film by Barbara Kopple, _ academy Award : 
; winner for her "Harlan County,U.S.A ... "keeping ON," Tuesday at 9p.m., is the story of : 
• a Southern town torn apart during a testile mill's unionizing campaign. It stars Dick • 
: Anthony Williams. Carol Kane, and Marcia Rodd. : 
• 2/9 "australia's Animal Mysteries" are revealed Wednesday at 8p.m. on a DBW • 
; NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL. See how strange creatures, found only on the : 
; remote continent, such as platypuses, kangaroos, wallabies, koalas. flying possums : 
• and an array of lizards. • 
: More satire from America's most lovable pclitical punster airs Wednesday at 9p.111. ; 
• on a MARI< RUSSELL COMEDY SPECIAL. • 
: Wednesday at lOp.m. see the annual presentation of awards for the ALFRED I : 
; DUPONT/COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY AW ARDS FOR BROADCAST JOURNALISM ate : 
• hosted by Walter Cronkite and feature many other popular broadcast reporters. • 
: 2/10 The production of Sir Richard Attenborough's massive film 1'Ghandi~~ : 
: chronicled Thursday at 8p.m. on THE MAKING OF GHANDI: MR. A TIENBOROUlifl ; 
• AND MR. GRANDI. • 
; Don Williams performs some of his classics Thursday at lOp.m. on AUSTIN cm : 
• LIMITS. Included are "Amanda" and "I Believe in Love." • 
: 2/12 A new series about the history of naval power begins on Vermont ETV Satunr,y ; 
: at 6p.m. SEA POWER's first episode traces the evolution of the might battleship. :i ; 
• MOVIE GREATS, Saturday at 9p.m., presents the 1933 film "Young Mr. Lincoln'r -111 • 
: honor of Lincoln' s birthday. Henry Fonda plays Abe in his years of struggle as a D8W : 
; lawyer. Directed by John Ford; also starring Alice Brady and Marjorie Weaver. : : 

~-·····························································--'··· - - -

,.., 

Located at 
Castleton Four Corners 

North 

Directed by Don Jung 

COME VISIT 
AND ENJOY 

8:15PM 

February 16-19, 1983 

Fine Arts Center 

Castleton State College 

For Reservations Call 468-5615 

Watch for the Players Paper 

Four Free. games of your 
choice at the four corners 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 

4 

Games 
Galore 

4 
Video Games 

Pinball 

Free Games Coupon 
College ID Card request~d to validate 

coupon, proof of student status. 
4 One coupon per day - per person 

II 
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CSC Nips Lyndon 
by CHRIS EL WELL 
The CSC men's basketball 

team built a nine point lead 
late in the second half and 
hung on to beat Lyndon 7(}. 

69 at home. 
CasUeton's Matt Dem~se~ 

lead the winners with 19 
points, including five 
straight late in the second 
half. . 

It looked as though 
Castleton would have things 
easy when they jumped to an 
early 1(}.4 lead: each starter 
with one basket. An 
agressive man-t~man and 
quick 1-3-1 half court zone 
kept the Lyndon offense at 
bay through most of the first 
half while CSC built an 11 
point lead. 

With seven minutes left in 
the half. the games com
plexion changed. Lyndon 
forced turn-overs in a full 
court zone press and fine 
outside shooting by Tim 
Lawler and Mike Whaley 
narrowed the Castleton lead 
to 35-33 at the half. 

The second half was a see
saw battle with the teams 
trading hoops. Lyndon could 
manage only a one point 
lead. but CSC could best 
Lyndon by only three most of 
the half. 

•• 

After Bill Fitzgerald hit a 
3-point play to tie the contest 
at 53 with 7:39 remaining, 
Castleton took the lead to 
stay when Bryan DeLoatch 
made a tremendous leap on 
a fast break pass from Jerry 
Burns and laid in a two 
footer while being fouled. 
After DeLoatch's freethrow, 
CSC held a 56-53 lead. 

Csc's Matt Dempsey climbs high over defenders 
to sink two points. 

photo by Monk 

Lyndon's press suddenly 
seemed no mystery to 
Castleton as Dempsey 
scored five straight points 
and Burns added two to 
make the score 68-61. 

The ·Lyndon strategy was 
then reduced to foul and 
hope: and Castleton obliged 

by missing the first end of 
four separate one-and-one 
chances. Lyndon was ad
ding points of their own and 
pulled to within one with the 
aid of two steals and a Fit
zgerald hoop with 15 secon
ds to play. 

A quick Lyndon foul put 
Tony Thomas on the line 
with 12 seconds left. He also 
missed the first foul shot 
which gave Lyndon one final 
scoring opportunity. 

John ~Mieux took a fine 

WEEKENDS: 

pass at the foul line, but 
could not find the range, 
missing the 17 footer. Time 
expired, CSC a 70-69 winner. 

Castleton was lead by 
Deloatch and Chris White on 
th~ ___ backboards. Delaet 
ch had 10 rebounds and 
White garnered 8. White 
also contributed 12 points 
and two assists. 

Lyndon was lead by Tim 
lawler with 18 points, while 
Rick Talcott added 14. 

Doogan's 
Earlybird Special: 

9- 10 2 for 1 mixed drinks and Beer 

Iced Teas $1.50 ·All Night 

Res ta ur ant P.S. WatchFor~EntertainmentSchedule!!I 
F.A.C. Free Munchies, $.35 Bud Drafts: 

SPRING SPECIALS 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT: $.35 Bud Drafts 
THURSDAY NIGHT: Ladies nite: 

2 for 1 from 9 - 12-mixed Drinks 
Sombreos $1.00 · 

White Russians $1.50 
ALL NIGHT 

3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

....................................... 1,, rr 

.THIS SIDE 
OF .SPORTS 

U you're wondering why this column is named as it h 
(see above); I have little better reason than "It had to 
have some name." 

But there is a vague point. The opinions expressed in 
this column are my own. They are neither riaht nor 
wrong. They are open for discussion. U you disagree with 
something you read, please write me, in care of the S,.· 
tM. 

~···························· 

It is easy to find fault with both college athletics and 
athletes. However, if one examines things below the tur
face, pleasant surprises may be discovered. 

The character and courage displayed by Castleton'• 
Scott Woodward, a former leading scorer of the CSC 
men's basketball team, is an example. 

Woodward was involved in a serious car accident in 
1980, while on route to a Castleton road game. 

Since that time, Scott has undergone extensive surgery 
and rehabilitation on his ankle, which was shattered in 
the crash. 

Woodward has become a fixture in the CSC training 
room with two goals:l) To walk again. 2) To/lay CSC 
basketball. Needless to say, he has accompllshe both. 

After many months of rehabilitation, Woodward tried 
to return to basketball in 1982. His ankle was not healed 
enough and he thus played occasionally in Junior Vanity 
games. 

Without fanfare he returned this season, playing in 
short stints in several varsity games. The importance of 
his presence may not hinge on his scorln1 40 polnta a 
1ame or pulling down 20 reboundt; it la that Woodward 
hadt the courage, discipline, and determination to return 
to cqlle1e basketball . . 

the ant time you see a tsc hoop game, he may not 
even play in the 1ame, but it ls the fact that he has proven 
himself a winner in the eyes of those who know him. 

Castleton Hot 
From Foul Line 

by RICHARD HART 
Another outstanding night 

of foul shooting enabled the 
Spartans of CSC to pull away 
from the owls of Keene State 
in the second half to ensure 
a 78 - 71 victory in hoop 
play. 

CSC banged 38 of 48 from 
the charity stripe. Paced by 
Jerry Burns who was a per
fect 11 of 11, combined with 
a 9 of 10 shooting perfor
mance against Norwich the 
freshman from Jackson 
Heights, NY is a sizzling 20 
of 21 from the line in his last 
two games . 

Burns was able to sink his 
shots despite a battle of the 
bands in the stands. Keene 
State students pounded em
pty beer kegs and blew hor
ns, but the steady point 
guard kept his concen
tration. 

Four Spartans ended up in 
double figures led by Burns 
21 points, Matt Dempsey 
netted 16, Scott Sterling 
tossed in 14 and Brian 
Deloatch chipped in 13. Tom 
DeBro led four owls in 
double figures hitting for 15 
points. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
SPORTS SCHEDULE : • • • • • Men's Basketball • 
at Johnson. February 9, 8:00 : 

• at St. Joseph the Provider, February 11, 8:00 • 
: HOME Albany College of Pharmacy February 12, 8:00 : 
• • • • • Woman's Basketball • 
: at Johnson, February 9, 6:00 : 
: at St. Joseph the Provider. February 10, 6:00 : 
• SUNY@ Plattsburg, February 12, 6:00 • 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SA Elections Challenged 
by HENRY GODBOUT 

A petition challenging the 
policies end procedures of 
the recent student elections 
is awaiting action by the 
College Court. 

The petition, which con
tains 281 signatures, was 
started by John Allo who 
said, "The whole election 
was wrong. It just was not 
fair." 

Allo said that the can
didate forum was ill 
prepared and promoted, ad
ding that it was the only op
portunity for many students 
to question the candidates. 

Allo also said that the 
posters publicizing the 
forum were only~ put up in 
the dining hall, therebv 
alienating the 2/3 majority of 
eligible voters who commute. 

Student Association 
President Penny Beaulieu 
said, "I think most people 
did know there was en elec
tion," end that the forum 
was not mandatory, but a 
service to the students. 

Beaulieu said that 364 
people voted, up from 218 
last year. "It was a tremen
dous turnout." said 
Beaulieu. 

Allo also has questioned 
the legality of posting the 

names of the candidates less 
than 36 hours before an 
election. 

Beaulieu countered by 
saying that there ere no 
election guidelines that say 
they have to be posted. 

Another problem the t Allo 
found was that the ballot 
box was not locked and left 
unattended at one point late 
Wednesday afternoon 
February 2. 

Beaulieu said, "It was at
tended at all times." 

Candidates were also 
allowed to sit at the voting 
tables, according to Allo. 

"They were not assisting, 
they were just there," said 
Beaulieµ, commenting on the 
candidates being at the 
voting tables. Beaulieu also 
said that there is no law that 
says that candidates cannot 
be near voting booths. 

In the election, Mark 
Decota was elected 
President; Tony Thomes, 
Executive Vice President; 
Beth Triller, Vice President 
for Academics; Steve Cote, 
Treasurer; and Donna An
derson was elected 
Secretary. 

DeCota handed his 
petition in for President af
ter the 4:00 p.m. deadline. 

Beaulieu said ihet "We wan
ted to encourage anyone to 
run .. .I would have accented 
anyone's petition late." 
Fifteen senators were also 

elected out of a total of 
seventeen who ran. Donna 
Anderson turned down her 
post after being elected as 
Secretary of the SA. 

Originally, the last two 
candidates on the ballot lost. 
With Anderson dropping 
out, it left room for Dick 
Reed, but not Tom Sten
wicks. 

Stanwicks said, "I did not 
find it odd that I was last on 
the ballot considering the 
controversy I have been in. 
The ballot was not done in 
alphabetical order or any 
other structure type," ac
cording to Stanwick&. 

Jeff Doonan, Melissa 
Devit, David Hubbard, Steve 
Shoff, Heather Nisoff, Libby 
Duane, Paul Winnerling, 
Whitney Stuart, Dan 
Turkelteub, Nine Ferrel. 
Matt Petry, Linda Ledue, 
Arlene Laux, David Simes 
and Dick Reed ere the elec
ted senators. 

Allo said "I went the elec-
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French House Now In Use 
by CHUCIC LARAMIE 

The French House, a sub
ject of some controversy last 
semester, is now being oc
cupied. 

The house remained em
pty much of lest semester 
because the scheduled oc
cupants felt it needed too 
much work. 

Holly Kee Piche, a fresh
man. moved into the house in 
November with Janice 
Reuben and Billie Jo Follan
sbee. 

"I find it a challenge and 
an experience," said Piche 
on moving into the house. 
The house wasn't in that bad 
of shape, added Piche. 

Theresa Lulek moved into 
the house in January, 
bringing the number of oc
cupants to four. 

"I moved in to improve my 
French, and I prefer Jiving 
here to the dorms," said 
Lulek. 

"The water faucets were 
fixed and we bought some 

furniture and jusf cleaned 
the place up, "Piche said. 

"I am just extremely hap
py to have French Students 
back in," said Roberta 
Hackell, heed of the foreign 
language department at 
csc. 

"I have already seen the 
improvent these girls have 
made in their French since 
they have moved in," 
Hackell said. 

There is one rule that 
must be followed by students 
living there: They must 
speak only French in the 
house, except when 
speaking to a visitor or 
talking on the telephone. 
"I reserve the right to evict 
any person with a two week 
notice if they are caught 
speaking English,'' Hackell 
said. 

Hackell said that one per
son speaking English could 
cause a cnain reaction, 
ruining the purpose of the 
house. 

The students do not mind, 
"though sometimes we have 
to use pantomime," Lulek 
said. 
"There has been times when 
we could not understand 
each other and have been so 
mad, we had to go outside 
end talk," the students 
commented. • 

The students are able to 
listen to music or watch 
television in English. 
although Hackell thinks that 
sometimes the students 
might be wi.lling to listen to 
music in French. 

The four students all 
commented that they were 
happy with the house and 
are glad that they moved in. 

"We w:ould like to have an 
open house every Thursday 
from 12:30 pm to 2.:00 pm to 
talk with other French 
students," Piche aaid 

The French House is 
located just off campus 
behind the Fine Arts Center. 

English professor Bruce Burton 

Bruce Burton : 
Author, Professor 

by HENRY GODBOUT 
"They had a great exam

ple that had to be spoken 
about." 

These are the words of 
Bruce Burton, Associate 
Professor of English at CSC, 
describing one reason why 
he wrote "Haili Nena 
Karenna," a novel about the 
founding of the Iroquois 
League. 

Burton started writing 
"Hail" in 1976, and finished 
the novel five years later. 
~ccording to Burton, most of 
the novel was well received 
by the Iroquois, with the 
biggest problem being the 
actual dating of the Iroquois 
confederacy. 

That same question is still 
baffling historians, said Bur
ton, end that he came to his 
date by evidence he had 
collected, while the Iroquois 
did not have any written 
records. 

His work with the collec
tive bargaining movement of 
teachers was helpful in 
writing his novel, said Bur
ton. Burton wrote both his 
local and State Federation's 
constitutions. 

The same prin~/:!es of Jef
fersonian Feder m were 
used earlier by the Iroquois, 
said Burton. In fact, they 
were "reenacting what the 
Iroquois had done four cen. 
turies earlier," said Burton. 

People are not writing 
about the American Indian 
because there "is no money 
in it," said Burton. People 
only seem to be interested in 
seeing Indians depicted in 
stereotypical western 
fashion, said Burton. .. ... .. 

"I feel repelled by the way 
they are treated ... their own 
individualism has been 
crushed out,"the same thing 
that is contrary to American 
and human dignity, said Bur
ton. 

It was not easy for Burton 
to get the trust of the 
Iroquois people he worked 
with on the novel. "It took 
me two years to get their 
confidence,' ' said Burton. 

For Bur~on, th'a most 
pleasurable experience in 
writing the novel was, the 
conception and execution of 
the book itself. Burton said 
that the other part he en
joyed, was "having the er-. 
tistic beauty rooted in 
reality." 

Burton said that he lear
ned that being a good native 
American meant being a 
true human being. "It is the 
only alternative to our 
culture,' ' said Burttn. 

Finding a publisher and 
an agent are two obstacles 

·one encounters when getting 
a novel published, said Bur
ton. He was aided by his 
brother Donald who does the 
mechanics and has a prin
ting shop. 

Burton graduated from 
Bowdoin College in 1967, 
majoring in English. His 
graduate work was done in 
the nineteenth century 
English novel at the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Burton taught English at 
the Scarborough School in 
Briar Cliff Manor, before 
coming to teach at Castleton 
State Co~ge. 
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(EDITORIAL) We Get Letters ... 
Quality of rights under the law sh ~ll not be 

denied or abridged by the United States or by 
anv state on account of ~,ex." Those 24 words 
me-an a lot to peo:gle figl)tir.g to get the ERA 
passed. Next week in Montpelier, legislators 
will vote to either ratify or reject Hie Equal 
Rig_hts Amendment in Vermont. 

Hv law. all men are created eaual. but for 
women it depen<ls on erratic state laws. In some 
stateb v. omen uo not have property rights, and 
equal pay for equal work is not mentioned in our 
Cons ' Hu hon. 

Tht biggest antagonists to the ERA are cor
poral Jns who profit from paying women lower 
wagr-.. and tne St9p-ERA movement led by 
Phyp ~ Schlafly_. Schlafly was instrumental in 
depH 1mg the ERA movement to mean unisex 
toilets and government financed abortions. 
Schlaflv also 1s actively campaigajng against the 
nuclraf freeze end sex education in scfiools. We 
are bemg engulfed bv a Conservative force that 
does not seem to be 'interested in basic human 
rights. and the future does not look promising 
with fundamentalists like Schlafly gaining 
momentum. 

The ERA is not an amendment to send women 
into battle. but rather an amendment to grant 
women the rights they are entitled to. 
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Political 
Discussion 

group 
Dear Students. Faculty, and 
Administrators. 

We. the members of the 
Political Discussion Group 
extend our sincere invitation 
to each of you to join us. 
Some of you -may have heard 
about us. but we suspect 
that many have not. That is 
why we thought it might be 
nice to say hello. and tell you 
a little bit about what we are 
and where we are going. If 
the reason you have not 
looked us up is because you 
think you need to know 
something about politics or 
government. you have 
another thing coming. 
Perhaps you are not inter
sted in participating in local. 
national. or international 
politics, well neither are we. 
We do not support a political 
party, were not a political 
action group, but at the 
same time we are not uncon
cerned about these issues. 

Why do we call ourselves 
The Political Discussion 
Group? Mostly because we 
erupted from a political 
science class and the name 
sort of identifies our origin 
and our purpose. Our pur
pose is curiosity, inquiry and 
discussion. We are inter
sted in almost anything, we 
enjoy differences of opinion. 
especially educated 
opionion. and we are ec
static when we can 
thoroughly thrash them, 
then go out for a beer and 
still be friends . It would be 
great to have members 
representing every 
discipline and duty on cam
pus, because most of all. we 
are interested in learning 
about the world we live in 
and we are convinced that a 
multidisciplinary approach 
is the best way to go about it. 
But we are open to 
disagreement on that point. 

This is not to say that we 
do not have some very real 
concerns. We are concer
ned about the quality of 
education in this country, 
human rights. nuclear war, 
social problems, apathy, 
drugs. booze, and sex, the 
library.student housing, 
racism. technology. joy and 
happiness, ad infinitum, and 
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you. Perhaps you have a 
subject you would like to see 
thoroughly thrashed. Let us 
know what it is, tell us what 
you know about it. and we 
will thrash it out with you. 

Come and see us. Come 
and join us at least once. We 
admit we are not for 
everyone. But if you enjoy 
learning or if you want to 
learn to enjoy learning. come 
and learn with us. If you are 
looking for friendship and a 
few laughs. we have an am
ple supply. We want to 
know what you know and if 
you like to debate or actively 
discuss your ideas. so much 
the better. We meet on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. 

Sincerely 
Bob Blodgett. Presiden~ 

Non-Traditionals 
Thank Everyone 

We the officers of the Non 
Traditional Students Club 
would lilce to thank all of the 
students. faculty. and staff 
for attending the reception 
that was given for Non
Traditional Sturlents. 

June E. Wilbur. Pres. 
Nancy C. Clancy. Treas. 

Special 
Olympics 

A Success 
As a member of the fund

raising committee for 
Special Olympics in the 
Castleton-Fair Haven area, I 
would like to thank everyone 
who volunteered their time 
t~ helP. make Special Olym
pics l'\1~ht at Doogans a big 
success. 

I would 3lc;rJ like to thank 
all the perJple who 
patronized DrHJgans and 
contributed to sur.h a wor thy 
cause. It i8 J.{fJfJd to know 
that people 1:1t CSC care. A 
special thi:rnk<i to Scott and 
Lee for their musical and 
monetary dona ti on. Thank
you again. 

Patty Johnson 

/ 

Registration 
Mandatory 
For Fin-Aid 

A recent amendment to 
the Military Selective Sevice 
Act (Pub. L. 97-252) requires 
that. beginning with the 
1983 - 84 award year. any 
student required to regis ter 
with Selective Service who 
fails to do so is ineligible for 
title IV student financial aid 
(Pell Grant. Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant, College Work-
Study. National Direct 
Student Loan. Guaranteed 
Student/Plus Loan and 
State Student Incentive 
Grant Programs.) Among 
title IV financial aid a~ 
plicants. men (citizens and 
eligible non-citizens except 
permanent residents of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacif
ic· Islands and the Northern 
Mariana Islands) who are at 
least 18 years old and born 
after December 31 , 1959 and 
who are not currently on ac
tive duty with the armed for
ces must ba registered. 

Q: Who must register with 
the Selective Service? 

A: Men who are at least 18 
years old. who were born af
ter December 31, 1959 and 
who are not currently on ac
tive duty with the armed for
ces must be registered. This 
group includes citizens and 
non-citizens eligible for 
Federal student aid except 
permanent residents of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands and the Northern 
Mariana Islands. The ar
med forces include the Ar
my, Navy, Marine Corps, Air 
Force and Coast Guard. 
Membrs of the Reserves and 
National Guard must be 
registered. 

Q: Are students who are 
handicapped or those who 
have a conscientious objec
tion to military service for 
moral. ethical or religious 
reasons exempt from 
registration? 

Register: Page 7 
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I Reference Librarians Hired 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Three additional ref eren
ce librarians were hired at 
CSC in January to provide 
more "service for students 
and the college community," 
according to Library Direc
tor Joseph Santosuosso. 

The reference desk is the 
"heart of the library." San
tosuosso said as he 
discussed the importance of 
a reference service. He 
found that more students are 
asking questions at the 
reference desk. 

Last semester one 
reference librarian was 

hired and three more were 
hired for part-time work in 
January. Santosuosso and 
Dean Rose Marie Beston 
conducted the interviews for 
the six applicants. 

The new librarians 
created an "excellent 
reference desk," according 
to Santosuosso. There are a 
lot more hours covered now, 
said Santosuosso. 

Currently, there is a 
reference librarian on bet
ween 7-9 Monday-Thursday, 
10-2 Friday and 1-8 on Sun
day. Santosuosso said he 
also works at the reference 

desk. 
Nancy Luzer, Stephen 

Wyndman, Jerry Wyart and 
Bill Hannaford are the four 
new reference librarians. 
They are on contract 
through May 1983. 

Each of the librarians 
have their Masters in 
Library Science as well as 
varied degrees. from Ph. D's 
in English Literature to 
Philosophy. 

Santosuosso said he is 
pleased with the new 
librarians. "They are really 
good people," said San
tosuosso. 

WIUV Announces Schedule 
Castleton State College 

radio station WIUV has an
nounced its line up for 
spring 1983. WIUV features 
specials and a new diverse 
schedule not found on any 
commercial station. 

As of February 2, Program 
Director Fred Ferris 
released a new schedule 
which starts with contem
porary music early in the 
day, and progresses t~ the 
new music by everung. 
Ferris said. "This new for
mat was designed to expose 
the public to all types of 

.music.' ' 
The news department, un-

der Tom Stanwicks, broad
casts at 9am, lOam, 1 lam, 
and 12:30 pm on weekdays 
and at noon on weekends. 
Starting March 1, the new 
department will be broad
casting news as it rolls off 
the Associated Press wire. 
It will feature local, state, 
and national news, as well 
as sports, and weather up
dates four times daily. 
with the arrival of the wire, 
WIUV will add a 
4:30 news. 

WIUV has many specials 
which include the " BBC 
College Goncert Series"· on 

Wednesdays from 8-9 pm. 
These are groups recorded 
live in concert. "WIUV 
Live" is every other Thur
sday night from 8-11. This 
features live music and in
terviews with area bands. 
"Mark Albert's Top 30 
Countdown" consists of the 
top 30 songs as compiled 
from the playlist of WIUV for 
that week. The "Concert 
Scene" can be heard daily at 
12:30; 4:30, and 8:10. This 
lists the concert dates for all 
of New England and New 
York. For further infor
mation you can call WIUV at 
468-5114. 

Inquiring Photographer 
This week's question: 

What do you think of the Dorm Search Policy? 

Tom Ostrom-Scott Severan
ce should get a real job. How 
can a blender be illegal. 

Miranda Din1ee-It serves 
it's purpose and leaves us 
our privacy. 

Jill MacMenamin-Leach
How could they outlaw 
curling irons for women? 

John Carroll-I think they 
should have a warrant. it's 
our property, we paid for it. 

Tom Harty-I don' t think 
they should search rooms if 
you're not present. 

Holly Franklin-I don't think 
they ought to search closets. 

I 
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by DEBBIE PRICE 
On November 8th and 9th the Inter-Dorm Council sur

veyed dormitory residents' needs relative to programming 
and on-campus improvements. Fifty-four percent (126 
males. 220 females) of Castleton's residents completed 
the survey. Additionally, forty-seven percent of the 
respondents were Vermonters, while fifty-one percent 
live out of state. Students were asked questions on study 
location; quiet hour enforcement; positive and negative 
dorm conditions; maintenance repairs; and suggestions 
for imoroving the dorm environment. Dean for Student 
Affairs Joseph Mark, was very pleased with the survey 
results: "I believe the results illustrate the overall at
titude of our dorm students and that conditions are con
tinuing to improve. 

The survey results were compiled by Inter-Dorm Coun
cil representatives and Director of Housing. Scott 
Severance. The following a re highlights from the survey: 

-The majority of residents, sixty-nine percent, study in 
their dormitory. while twenty-five percent use the library 
for this purpose. 

-Forty-nine percent felt that the enforcement of quiet 
hours should stay the same. although twenty-two percent 
felt they should ~e enforced more often. 

-When asked whether the consumption of alcohol by 
students livmg in CSC dorms was a problem, thirty-nine 
percent said "sometimes" and nineteen percent said 
.. never." 

-An overwhelming seventy-eight percent of residents 
would attend a program. seminar or discussion in their 
dormitory presented by a faculty member or ad
ministration. 

-With respect to dorm rules and regulations governing 
student behavior, forty-two percent felt they were "very 
good." In addition. twentv-two percent felt RA's and 
Directors were ' 'excellent.'' 
-Forty-nine percent of dorm residents felt the academic 

atmosphere in their building was "average"; while twen
ty-nine percent felt it was "very good." Conversely, forty
seven percent felt the social atmosphere in their dor
mitory was "very good." 

-When asked whether CSC is a "party" school. thirty
three percent of residents disagreed. Twenty-six percent 
agreed, and twenty-seven percent were unsure. 

-Forty-eight percent of residents are satisfied with the 
Maintenance Department's response to work orders and 
the quality of repairs. 

-highty percent ot students surveyed would like to par
ticipate in more competitive activities between dorms. 

Generally, C.SC dormitory residents appear satisfied 
with the quality of life in their dorm. Specifically, forty 

' percent stated the ii' overall satisfaction with dorm living 
to be "very good," and forty-six 9ercent stated lt was 
"averaoe." The major positive aspects of dorm life at 
Castlet~n are the social atmosphere, interactio':l with 
other students. he I pf ul and concerned dorm staff, and 
suite s tyle of living. Negative aspects focused on lack of 
consistent quiet hour enforcement, cleanliness, cooking 
facilities. poor lighting in rooms. phones on each floor, 
separate heat controls in rooms. and lack of privacy. 

The Inter-Dorm Survey revealed several areas 
requiring improvement in the dorms. Interaction with 
faculty and administra tion is an extremely high need of 
residents. Additionally, competitive activities and 
physical improvements to the dorms was stressed. The 
survey was extremely helpful in determining areas that 
the Inter-Dorm Council could improve upon in the dorms. 
as well as recommendations to the Administration. It also 
illustrated that the dorms are a rather nice place to live 
while attending CSC. 

Mike Hughes-It sucks. Donna Preedom- I have no 
complaints about it. 
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********************************* 

Winter 
Weekend 
Weeview 

******************************* 

!*******************************************!!~ii.(;"()ii."till~~flil>Ii0Ilt"'S'f-~h.Cl~--
! Doogan's ~I is OPEN 
* :• * FEATURING HOT AND COLD SANDWIOIES * I 
: PLUS OUll DAILY SPEOALS * 1

1 
* * 
* *' * * * * * Moaday • Macaroni and Cheese S2.50 * 
·>E- Tue1da,· ·Hot sandwich: Roast Beef, Turkev. Reuben 3.25 * ! Wednftd.y ·Spaghetti and Meatballs 3.50 ! * Thursday · Soup. Salad. Sandwich 3.25 * 
! friday, aaturday, sunday- Full Ohmer Menu ! * SMvm~ Hours - 11:30 AM-8:30 PM * * Odr Uours-1 l :JO AM - Legal Hour * 
* * * Rt. 4A Culleton, VT 488-3074 * 
*•••••••••••********************************* 

Location: basement of 
Haskell Hall 

1hday, full day, week or 
weekend rentals 

Skis, boots, poles or ski 
packages- our prices CAN'T be 
compared!!! 

-----------------------------------I 
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WIUV Sixties Dance 
by BROOKS Those in attendance came 

clad in everything from army 
camouflage to tie-dyed bed
spreads. 

Announcements ... 
Black lights, face paint, 

and adsychedelic light show 
helpe set the mood for 
WIUV's 60's Revival Party. 

Many students and local 
residents gathered in CSC's 
Huden Dining Hall Friday 
night for a fun-filled evening 
of visual and musical enter
tainment. It was a journey 
through the years when 
peace signs and flower 
children were prevalent. 

John Allo and John Clark. 
two of WIUV's disc jockeys, 
were spinning the tunes of 
the era's greats, such as 
Janice Joplin, Bob Dylan, The 
Grateful Dead and The 
Beatles. 

According to inside sour
ces at WIUV. the 60's 
Revival Party was a 
"groovy" success. 

Olympic Run AtCSC 
by PAITY RY AN 

Winter Weekend is su~ 
posed to be cold. But the par
ticipants are supposed to be 
dressed for it. 

Friday afternoon, amid 
the parkas and long under
wear, three scantly clothed 
men streaked through cam
pus. The men were cross 
country runner Bob Nedeau, 
Dean of Student Affairs 
Joseph Mark, and Director 
of Housing Scott Severance. 

They were dressed in only 
sneakers, shorts, and wool 
hats. Their purpose? to 
carry the Olympic Torch. 

The theme for this 1983 
Wfnter Weekend was 
"Olympics at Castleton." An 
active three days began with 
the lighting of the Olympic 
Torch. 

Nadeau and his two fellow 
runners started with the 
torch at Woodruff Hall. They 
ran past the library, up by 
Ellis Hall, past the dining 
hall and around to the 
dedication of the Terry 
Brown Ice Skating Rink. 

When the three shivering 
men arrived, so did Winter 
Weekend. 

Elections: from pg. 1 

lions overthrown, and I want 
them to do it right." 

The petition was started 
by Allo. because he said he 
saw no one else doing 
anything about it. "If you see 
something you don't like, 
question it,·• said Allo. 

Galileo 
The Castleton State 

College Players present "the 
Life of Galileo'' on February 
16-19. This play, written J,y 
Bertolt Brecht, attempts to 
present the historical figure 
of Galileo in human context. 

"The Life of Galileo" is 
directed by Theatre Arts In
structor Don Jung. The cast 
includes Tony Morgan, es 
Gellieo, James Boese. 
Monica Rainville, Pat Scully 
anrl Nan McCormick. 

Jung describes Brecht's 
play as "the portrayal of 
GaJileo as a human being by 
showing the compromises 
and capitulations that he 
must make in order to sur
vive." The play deals with 
the misuse and abuse of 
authority. 

Admission to the players 
presentation will be $4 for 
adults end $2 for students 
and senior citizens. The 
production will be held in 
the Fine Arts Center and 
curtain time is 8:15 p.m. 

JPopular 

champagne punch and apple 
turnovers. Sound good? 
Wait, there's more ... it was 
free. 

This was the meal served 
up to those who attended the 
gallery talk for the Fine Arts 
Tuesday Series. Norm Kvam 
was the mystery guest and 
lectured on the art of 
presenting a meal. 

The key to presenting a 
good meal is arranging the 
food and utensils as 
decoratively as possible. 
This is achieved by first 
deciding what you want the 
meal to say. 

Do you want your guests 
to feel pampered, at home i:ir 
unwanted? By cerlam 
arrangements, these feelings 
can be conveyed. For exam
ple, as Kvam said, if your 
grandmother comes to din
ner and she's a bore, serve a 
bland uncolorf ul meal on 
flimsy paper plates. 

A little effort put into the 
meal and the arrangement of 
the table can make or break 
a meal. Kvam said, "A little 
effort is alwayS' noticeable 
and usually appreciated. 

If you missed this :ruesday 
Series lecture. don t worry 
there will be another. For 
more information call Val 
Rand at 468 - 5611 ext. 258. 

Castleton State CoHege 
will be taking electrical 
power and heating oil 
readings beginning the week 
of January 31, 1983. Those 
readings will be used in a 
campus wide energy contest 
which consists of dor
mitories improving their 
own previous energy con
Jumption. 

At the end of each week 
the percentage of energy 
used per dormitory and the 
average weekly percentage 
of energy use will be posted 
in Huden. On March 11, 
1983 a "Fun in the Sun" par
ty will be held in SAGA for 
ell dorm residents and 
students of Castleton. 
During the party the winning 
dorm will be announced and 
two residents will be chosen 
through a random drawing 
to receive a round trip ticket 
to Florida, to be used over 
the April vacation. 

Some suggestions for 
saving energy are: turning 
lights off in unused rooms, 
turning thermostats down 
instead of opening windows, 
not using more lights than 
you have to end not using 
electrical appliances at the 
same time other students 
ere. 

Swimsuits and sun tan 
lotion are required for entry 

Right now, Allo said he is 
waiting to be put on the 
College Court's agenda. to the party. 

How about a meal like 
this - - Caviar, tossed 
salad, fruit salad, rolls, 
roast beef, ham, turkey, 

cheese. asso~r~te=d~.!f r~w~·~t.111D11911M1C._.110G00D0110111GC .. ioa .... ~,.. .... l!IOl ... ..,....:..a10D°1 ~===~========================, 

Castleton 
Village Store 

Jotn ug o.t the C:Oog 
the ~tciendQy pQace. 

Wi~hin Walking Distance Of The Campus Monday ....... : ........ Ladies Night 

Va off on all 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

Posters 

7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-22 l~t 

Wednesday ........... Dog Night 
Friday Afternoon. TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Game Machines 
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A Small Informance 
lnformance will become a 

new word in the vocabulary 
of many Rutl~nd area 
residents later this spring. 
A generous gift from the 
General Electric Foundation 
has provided a six-week 
residency by General Elec
tric Foundation Affiliate Ar
tist Robert Small. Small, a 
dancer/choreographer will 
present lnformances 
throughout Rutland County. 

An Informance is an in-

formal, entertaining, and 
flexible performance that 
brings the artist to a wide 
variey of settings before 
audiences that encompass 
the whole range of in
dividuals in a community. 
The informal nature of the 
informance transforms even 
the most unlikely location
fac\ory lunchroom, church 
basement, high school gym
nasium-into an impromptu 

arts arena and enables the 
Affiliate Arttst to establish a 
personal two-way com
munication with his audien
ce that is often not possible 
in a more formal concert set
ting. In his lnformances, 
tailored to the audience, 
Robert Small will alternate 
selections from his reper
ttoire with comments and 
anecdotes about his life, 
career and craft. Audience 
members will be encouraged 
to participate, developing a 
rapport between the artist 
and his audience. 

Small, has taught and per
formed throughout the coun
try. Described by Anna 
Kisselgoff of •'The new York 
Times" as a "superb 
technician having 
choreographic fluency," he 
has received fellowships 
from the National En
dowment for the Arts. 

In Vermont, Small's six 
weeks will be devided bet
ween Burlington and 
Rutland. His residency in 
Burlington will be presented 
by The Vermont Symphony 
and The Mayor's Council on 
the Arts. In Rutland he will 
be presented by Crossroads 
Arts Council and Castleton 
State College. He will be 
available to intersted groups 
for Informances April 24 to 
May 7 and during the third 
week of October. 

Anyone interested in 
having Robert appear before 
employees, civic groups, 
church groups, students or 
others can contact Julie 
Tete, Crossroads Arts Coun
cil J775-1154) or Valorie 
Ran , Castleton State 
College (468 - 5615) for fur
ther details. 

ROTC Interest 
Is Growing 

by MIKE CLIFFORD 
CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT DIRECTOR 

In recent years there has 
been a growing interest in 
ROTC on college campuses 
throughout the country. 
Colleges and universities 
with long standing traditions 
of ROTC on campus have ex
perienced a dramatic in
crease in their ROTC 
enrollment. Schools which 
in the past have had very lit
tle to do with ROTC are 
petitioning for permission to 
establish programs on their 
campus. The reason: more 
and more students are 
becoming aware of the many 
benefits that are available 
as a participant in an ROTC 
program and colleges are 
responding to that demand. 
More than 750 colleges and 
universities are currently of
fering ROTC. Students from 
at least six Vermont colleges 
are participating in ROTC. 

Why ROTC? ROTC will 
enhance your overall 
education by providing 
leadership and management 
experience found in few 
other college courses. The 
training will help you 
develope self-discipline, 
physical stamina, and poise
-qualitids basic to success in 
any worthwhile career. You 
will be earning a commission 
as a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army at the same time 
that you are earning vour 

college degree. ROT 
cadets are eligible for fou 
three, and two year schola 
ships. The scholarshii: 
provide tuition, textboo~ 
lab fees, and a subsistenc 
allowance of up to $1,00 
a year. The value of tt 
scholarship depends on th 
tuition and othf 
educational costs of th 
college or university attm 
ded. 

On Tuesday. March 
1983 Colonel Mark Czechu 
professor of miliatar 
studies at the University ' 
Vermont, will be on campu 
to provide informs ti on o 
ROTC and how you as 
Castleton student may pa1 
ticipate. Arrangements ar 
being considered that woul 
allow you to enroll in a 
ROTC program and continu 
as a student at Castleton. 
An informational table wi 
be set up in the lobby of th 
Campus Center from 10:0 
am until 2:00 pm. Stop b 
and get the details. In ac 
dition, Colonel Czechut wi 
meet with any student whoi 
interested in applying for a 
ROTC scholarship. Th 
deadline for applying fo 
next year's scholarshi 
program is in mid March, s 
there is not any time t 
spare. 

Literature on ROTC an 
how to qualify is als 
available in the Car...,.•
Planning/Placement office i 
the Reed House. Stop in. 

Fireside Flicks Presents 

Kramer 
Krvs. arner 

Campus Center Multi Purpose Room 

Free 
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A: No, by law, all young 
men must register. There 
are no exemptions even if 
the student is handicapped 
or considers himself a con
scientious objector. 

Q: If a student registers. will 
be be drafted? 

A: Students should be 
aware that there is no draft 
at the present time. Only an 
act of CongroRs could re in
state tho drnft. Only if 
Congress reinstated the 
draft could n man receive a 
notice to report for 
examination for military 
service. At that tirT'e. he 
would also receive complete 
instructions on how to 

. request a postponement. 
deferment or exemption 
from military service in
cluding clessifica ti on as a 
CODBcientious objector. 

Q: When must a student 
repster? 

A: The student must register 
within 30 days or his 18th 
birthday. He may register 
p to 30 days before he tur

ns 18 years old. If the 
student is incarcerated, he 
must register within 30 days 
after leaving the correc
tional institution. 

Q: Does the Selective Ser
vice accept late registrations? 

A: Yes, the Selective Ser
vice does accept late 
registrations. 

Q: Where does a student 
register? 

A: The s tudent registers at 
any U.S. Post Office. If a 
United States citizen is living 
outside the l'n1ted States. 
he may register n! any U.S. 
Embassy or Consular Office. 

Q. How doeg a student 
register? 

A: Reg1strat11m i~ a simple 
process that only takes 
about fivn minutes. The 
student p11.kq up the blue 
c.nd white Sele< live Service 
System Registra tion Form 
(SSS Form 1) and fills in his 
name, current mailing ad
dress and permanent ad
dress, telephone number, 
date of birth and Social 
Security number. He then 
hands the form with some 
!dentification such as hi~ 
iriver's license or birth cer
tificate to the postal clerk. 
After the clerk checks the 
form to be sure it is readable 
and complete, the student 
signs and dates it. The clerk 
validates the Registrartion 
Form with the Post Office 
cancellation stamp and for
wards it to Selective Ser
vice. 

Q: Does the student receive 

any proof of registration 
from Selective Service? 

A: Yes, the student is sent a 
copy of the information he 
filled out on his Selective 
Service Syqtem Registration 
Form. This is called the 
Registration Acknowledg
ment Letter (SSS form 3A or 
3AS). A sample 
Acknowledgment Letter is 
provided ac, Attrir hment A. 
The ~tudP.nt will not receive 
a draft <.H rcJ He is Hdvised 
b\ Seier tivf' Se:n1ce in the 
Acknowledgment Letter that 
he must kePp it as proof of 
registration 

Q: What _ 1f a ~tudent 
register~ but doe3 not 
receive an Acknowledgment 
letter? 

A. If the student rr::;s1ste rs 
but doec.. n<1t rer.r::1.r:! an 
Acknowledgment :..r::tter 
within 90 d& \ S rJ f rc::~ i:,·r:: ring 

he should send ~ li::: •·c:r in
cluding his name. ar:t:!ress. 
date of birth. ar.~ S0<:1al 
Security number · r; 
Registration 1:-.~'J :::-.auo· 
Bureau. Selectn c: Se nice 
System l\ational Headquar
ters. Washington. D.C. 
20435. To facilitate receipt 
of his Acknowledgment let
ter, the student should use 
the request form provided as 
Attachment c . 

Q: What if informs lion on 
'\cknowledgment Letter is 
not correct? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
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A: If any of the information 
on the Acknowledgment 
Letter is not correct. the -
student corrects the infor
mation on the Correc
tion/Change Form {SSS Form 
3Bl which was enclosed with 
his Acknowledgment letter 
or fills out a yellow Selective 
Service System Change of 
Information Form (SSS Form 
2) which is available at any 
U.S. Post Office. The stud
ent should keep the original 
letter as proof until the 
Acknowledgment Letter 
showing the r.orrection is 
received 

Q: What 1f a s tudent who is 
regis tered lost or did not 
keep his origmal 
Acknowledgment Letter? 

A fo receive a r op\ of his 
Acknowledgment Letter. 
the student should write a 
letter includrng his name, 
address . date of birth and 
Social Securitv number to: 
Registration · Information 
Bureau. Selective Service 
System :"ational Headquar
·ers . Washington. D.C. 
i0435. To facilitate receipt 
,f a copy of his 
\cknowledgement Letter, 
he student should use the 

• equest form provided as At-
1achrnent D. He should 
receive the copy in about 
wo to three weeks. 

Q: Does the student have to 
update the information he 

provided to Selective Se1· 
vice? 

:\ : Yes. the law requires th 
student to updute his Salee 
tive Service record ever 
time he changes his curren 
mailing or permanent ad 
dress. This includes infor 
ming the SS of his curren 
.;chool address, even if th 
student's home address 
remains the same. The 
student must also report any 
legal name change. 

Q: Does the student have to 
report a change in his 
'Tlarital status to Selective 
-5ervice? 

A: No. since it has no effect 
cm registration requirements. 

1: What is the penalty for 
:t0t registering? 

\: In addition to being 
neligible for title IV stlldent 

financial aid, the student 
may be fined $10,000, lie put 
m jail for five years or mth. 

Q: Whom can I contact if I 
have a question ttbou 
registration? 

A: You may contact the 
Selective Service et: 
Registration Infor•tion 
Bureau, Selective S.,vice 
System National He~uar
ters, Washing ton D..t. 

· 20435, telephone (202) 724-
0419. 

t 
• • • • 

Castleton Self-Service 
Auto Centre FRIDAY'S TAVERN 

D~wntown Castleton 

WE OFFER: FOR JOBS LIKE: 
Fix or replace exhaust 
Change oil- grease auto 
Brake repair 
Suspension-shocks 
Igni tion systems 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Two heated bays 
with lifts 
Tire changer 
Grease Gun 
All basic tools 
Many specialty tools 
Coveralls, bump caps 
Other safety equipment 
Library: 

Auto & trouble shooting 
manuals 

Any job you can do yourself 
with the garage, tools and many 
manuals provided! 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri. U>-8 
Sat. 8-8 
Sun. by Appt. 

Attendant on Duty 
Radiator Repair Service 
VT Inspection Station 

CALL NOW! 
468-5877 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

ANNOUNCES: 

CUSTOMER 

THURSDAY 9 - 12 

Thursday 9 - 12 

1/2 Price Specials 

Daily Happy Hour 8:30 - 9:30 

1/2 Price Mix Drinks And ... 

DOMESTIC BEER! 
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CSC Bombs St. Joe THIS SIDE 
OF SPORTS Dempsey launches offense 

by RICHARD HART 
Well it's official. the new 

basketball power in Rutland 
County is the Spartans of 
Castleton State College. The 
Spartans crushed the Saints 
of The College of Saint 
Joseph the Provider for the 
second time in a row this 
time 71 - 47. 

The first half was marked 
with turnovers. CSJP turned 
the ball over nine times in 
the first half, which led to 
easy lay-ups for the Spar
tans. The Saints were able to 
stay close even though 
senior captain ~erman 
Hunt only scored one point. 

by CHRIS ELWELL . 

When something is too large, ineffective and wasteful. 
it should be replaced. This is the case with the entire~ 
tramural sports program at Castleton. 

The size of the intramural bureaucracy is staggeriq. 
Three independent agencies work to achieve mediocrity 
where one would certainly be both more efficient encl 
manageable. 

The SA Intramurals Committee has several memben 
and gets funding from the SA budget. This committee'• 
constitution states its function is to "coordinate. 
facilitate and implement sports programs.'' 

It is this committees work that has started soccer, 
basketball. floor hockey and volleyball this semester. 

The Physical Education Department offers a class ~ 
titled "Intramurals" (PED 339), during the fall semester. 
The course description reads that it is "designed to give 
students the knowledge to organize and succeRsfully 
operate an intramural program ... " The CSGBulletinlater 
lists "direction of a tournament" as one of the course o~ 
jectives. 

This fall, the flag football program was run by a student 
in the class. 

Finally, the PE Department employs a Coordinator of In
tramurals, whose job description sounds somewhat lib 
the lntrmurals Committee constitution and PED 339 COUJI. 
se description. 

Led by a rejuvenated Hunt 
and sophomore Mike Tyl the 
Saints opened the second 
half playing very tough, and 
cut the Spartan lead to three 
28 - 25. Then the Matt Dem
psey show took over. The 
junior from Belmar, New 
Jersey scored 16 of his game 
high 24 points in the second 
half. Hustling defense by 
Brian Deloatch caused more 
turnovers by the Saints, 
which enabled the Spartans 
to pad their lead and put the 
game out of reach. 

i 
Bill Petrillo and Chris White rebounding at St. Joe. 

Brad Lewis, assistant men's basketball coach, is tha 
present coordinator. 

With all these groups of talented individuals wor~ 
for the same cause, one might think intramurals would bi 
something to be proud of; that is if one assumes these 
three agencies work together. For all practical purposes, 
they do not. Mike Tyl playing ex

tremely well led the Saints 
with ZO points while Peter 
Corley added 12. Tony 
Thomas also ended up in 
double figures scoring 12 
points for CSC. The victory 
evens the Spartan's record 
et 10 and 10. 

CSC Downs ACP To assess blame for the failings of the program would 
be foolish, and those indiduals who have given their time 

r Intramural 

Schedule 

j Sun: Volleyball and Soccer 

Monday: Basketball 

Tuesday: Soccer 

Wednesday: Floor Hockey 

I Thursday: Soccer 

by C111US EL WELL 
Matt Dempsey and Chris 

White combined to score 34 
points as Castleton's men's 
basketball team outlasted 
Alban y College of Phar
macy, 58 - 37 · 

The Spartans survived a 
long drought in the second 
half and utilized the talents 
of many reserves while 
boosting their record to 
11-9. 

CSC led 8 - 2 early as 
Dempsey bit four con
secutive jumpers. 

ACP's John "Roamer" 
Romeo kept his team close in 
the first half by shooting 
over Castleton's tight 2-1-2 
zone. 

Castleton College gained 
an edge in the first half 
when Brian DeLoatch hit 
two lay-ups and a foul shot; 

DOOGAN'S 
WED: Jan. 16; BUDWEISER NIGHT 
35c Bud Drafts all night 
Win a Budweiser T-Shirt or Hat 7 - 9 p.m. 

Thurs. LADIES NIGHT 
Live D.J. Scott & Lee 

35c Bud Drafts 

the half ended with the 
Soartans ahead 25 - 15. 

Albany College of Phar
macy opened the second half 
play with an outstanding 
man-to-man defense which 
held CSC scoreless for over 
seven minutes. 

ACP's comeback attempt 
ended when · Jerry Burns 
scored to break the ice with 
13:31 left in the game, CSC 
led 26 - 22. 

Balanced scoring and 
solid foul shooting helped 
Castleton add to it's lead, 
and outscore ACP 28 - 16 
durinJt the final 10 minutes. 

CSC captain Scott Sterling 
was unable to play in the 
game because 01 an mJury, 
while Burns 1 and Deloatch 
playea sparingly nursing in
jurie!J_ of their own. 

' 

to it deserves praise. . 
On page seven of the CSC Builetin the section dealins 

with student life, it says "Life at Castleton State College
life in addition to classrooms and books-offers more than 
20 clubs and orranizations, 13 varsity intercollegitate 
teams, intramura sports ... " 

This college uses intramurals to sell itself; it is time 
students got what they paid for, not a bureaucratic 
runaround. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SPORTS SCHEDULE : 
: Men's Basketball: : 
• @Skidmore College February 16, 7:00 pm. • 

: Women's Basketball: : 
• @ Keene State February 19, 3:00 pm. • 
: Home SUNY @ Oneonita February 20, 2:00 pm. • 

Ski. • • ~= • 
• @Middlebury E.I.S.A. and W.E.I.S.A. Championships.• 

• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- There are only 200 copies 
so order yours today! 
Yearbook Order Form 

§ 
Name:----------------------

Address:---------------------

Telephone:-------------------

Price: $15.00 

Rt. 4A Castleton VT 468 - 307 4 L 
~--------------~ ·~~~~~~~~~~ 

Return to CSC Spartacus in the SA office 
Make checks payable to CSC Student Association 
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Re-election To Follow 

Election Ruled Invalid 
by SANDI SENECAL 

In response to a complaint 
of the recently held Student 
Association elections, the 
College Court has ruled to 
••rehold the Presidential 
election on March 10 and 
11." 

John .Allo, a CSC student, 
collected over 280 
signatures on a petition 
challenging the policies and 
procedures of the SA elecr 
tlons. 

Two other students, Dave 
Hubbard and Tom Stan
wick&, followed Allo's lead 
and filed a complaint with 
the College Court. 

The following decisions 
were made by the Court: 

1) to rehold the Presiden
tial elections on March 10 
and 11 in the Campus Center 
Lobby and the Huden Dining 

Hall. 
2) the Executive Vice

President will hold the 
position of Acting-President 
until a President is formally 
elected on March 11. 

3) The ballot will contain 
the two previous candidates 
if they wish to run, and 
write-ins. 

Hubbard said, "I was 
happy because I didn't think 
anything would be done. I 
did it for the principle of it. I 
wasn't out to get anyone." 
. The College Court con
cluded the elections should 
be re-held because one of the 
candidates had not complied 
with a deadline set for the 
position, unlike the two other 
presidential candidates. 

In their ruling, the Court 
granted that there was no 
intentional misconduct in the 

procedure regarding the 
Presidential election. 

Outgoing SA President 
Penny Beaulieu said. in a let
ter to the CSC community, 
she respected the decision of 
the Court. 

Procedures Allo 
questioned included: the 
publicity of the candidate 
forum, the legality of posting 
the names of the candidates 
less than 36 hours before 
election, and the ballot box 
was not locked. 

Allo commented on the 
Court's decision, "What I 
wanted was to get all of the 
elections thrown out and 
only the President's was. 
What the College Court did 
was to say Penny (Beaulieu) 
stuck her nose in where it 
didn't belong and her letter 
~9!µj_tted it." 

Dorm Directors Are In 
byJohnAllo 

Current Dorm Directors 
who desire the spot next 
year will receive it, barring 
any "major blunders," ac
cording to Housing Director 
Scott Severance. 

Resident Assistants do not 
have to -reapply, but must 
undergo a reappointment 
procedure, consisting of a 
aemesterly evaluation by 
their Dorm Director, a 
student evaluation, and an 
interview with Severance. 

PHOTO BY MONK 

Severance explained that 
he "doesn't agree with 
reselection," adding "that's 
just how I do things." 

Eleven students are ap
plying for the two open Dorm 
Director spots. Qualities 
Severance and the Selection 
Committee look for in the 
applicants are an ability to 
have a rapport with studen
ts, past staff experience or 
leadership at the college, 
communication skills, and 
effectiveness in enforcing 
policies. 

Severance, along with 
current Dorm Directors 
Eileen Gunson. Nick Guill, 
and Al Whitcomb comprise 
the Selection Committee, 
with Severance having the 
final word. 

Severance said that 
although it is "not definite," 
three Dorm Directors are 
"most likely coming back." 
He also said that this is not 
the first year Castleton has 
conducted the selection 
process this way. He said 
last year that Dean of 
Student Affairs Joe Mark 
and then Housms Director 
Darla Breckenridge asked 
Paul Phelps and Diane Smith 
to "come back." 

When asked about this, 
Breckenridge responded 
that they (Smith and Phelps) 
applied "like everyone 
else," and then were 
"chosen" from the pool of 
applicants. She added that 
"they were Dorm Directors 
before and they got their 
positions back," but the 
process "was not 
automatic." 

Severance said he 
believes this type of selec
tion procedure to be con
sistent with many colleges, 
an assertion Lyndon Housing 
Director Dave Kanell sup
ports. "Why put up the for
mality of putting someone 
through a process when 
they've already been 
through it," he said. 

Kanell commented that 
retr~ the Resident Hall 
Sta.ff is ' like retraining the 
wheel." In the past, Kanell 
automatically gave Dorm 
Directors their jobs back af
ter a review, "if they were 
doing a decent job." 

Severance said that 18 
students have applied for RA 
spots so far, but he "is still 
accepting positions," so the 
number may rise. 

Fred Ferris 

WIUV Candidates 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Fred Ferris and Dan 
Turkeltaub were nominated 
for radio station WlUV 
Station Manager last 
TuesdQy at CSC. 

The two ·candidates 
disagreed with each other 
on to what extent WIUV 
should be operated as a 
business. More specifically, 
they disagreed on the role of 
the manager as a 
businessman. 

Turkeltaub commented 
there was poor business 
management. It is important 
to have a strong business 
outlook, "without business 
you are nowhere," 
Turkeltaub said. Further
more, "a business is not only 
dealing with money, but with 
people as well," he added. 

Ferris, on the other hand, 
observed that the radio 
station was not only a 
business. He charged that 
Turkeltaub "looks at it as a 
microcosm and not as a big 
picture." 

When asked how you are 
more qualified than the 
other candidate, Turkeltaub 
focussed on his business 
background and his 
relationship with the 
Student Association as their 
treasurer. 

Turkeltaub also felt his 
presidency of the film com
mi ttee made him more 
qualified. Furthermore, he 
said he had strenghts in 
"dealing with the outside 
world." 

Ferris said he was more 
qualified because he has 
been "'within the station." 
Turkeltaub has been "out of 

the stati~n." granted he has 
done news and sports, 
Ferris said:-

However, "I feel I will he 
a lot more dedicated than 
Dan,"Ferris said. In ad
dition,"! am full-time, I know 
the DJs. Dan is a spot 
player," he quipped. 

Ferris argued that he was 
the shadow ofJohn .Allo, the 
current re io station 
manager. There is a fine line 
between Ferris' current 
position as program director 
and the station manager. "I 
know how he (Allo) 
operates," Ferris said. 

When discussing im
provements to the radio 
station, Turkeltaub 
suggested reorganization of 
the production room and 
more shelf space in the 
record library. He also said 
he would enact an "inten
sive public relations cam
paign." The public relations 
for the station is our weakest 
point, Turkeltaub said. 

Turkeltaub said he was 
pretty happy with the 
professionalism with the 
station however he did 
suggest beefing up on the 
training of DJs. He said he 
would also like to see more 
wattage and better relations 
with the Student 
Association. 

Ferris said his first im
provemen t for the radio 
station would be to sound 
proof the production room. 
"The news is not so good" 
because the room isn't sound 
proofed. It takes away from 

WlUV:page 5 . 
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(EDITORIAL) We Get Letters • •• 
The recent decision by the College Court-they ruled 

that the Student Association President was not elected 
fairly- was a step in the right direction. It showed that 
some people care enough to monitor the decisions that 
our student government makes. 

The Student Association is made up of people who 
work hard and generally do an excellent job providing 
students with activities. The petition that was started 
should not be viewed as a knock against the student 
government, but rather as a way of strengthening poten· 
tial flaws. -

Students at Castleton must continue to question what 
goes on around them. The Student Association should not 
be the only target because the activity fee makes up bet· 
ween one to three percent of your college bill. "Killing us 
Softly With our Activity Fee." could very well be the 
student theme song at CSC. 

Less time should be spent worrying about movies, and 
more time should be spent researching ways to make CSC 
into a better academic community. _ The library needs 
boob and the f acuity needs the support of the students 
and themselves. 

Activities will play a smaller role in the future as more 
and more clubs Join the SA and become specialized into 
their own little groups, eventually alienating most of the 
students. There is still time to stand up for what you 
believe in and question, before we lill ourselves with ac· 
tivities. 

The Editor 

DeCota 
Campaigns 

Although I respect the 
recent College Court 
decision concerning the 
election of the Student 
Association President, I still 
wish to run for the office of 
President. 

Before the College Court 
ruling, I was a SA senator, 
Chairperson of the Social 
Committee, and Co
coordinator of Morrill Hall, 
and a member of the inter
dorm council. After accep
ting the office as President
elec t of the Student 
Association, I resigned from 
these positions in order to 
fullf ill my new respon
sibilities. 

Because of the College 
Gour~ ruling, I must run for 
president as a write-in can
didate in the elections to be 
held on March 10-11. I am 
still very enthusiastic 
towards regaining the office 
of Student Association 
President and would greatly 
appreciate your support and 
write-in vote. Thank you. 

MarkDeCota 

I would lilce to thank all 
those individuals who made 
Winter weekend the success 
ist was. "Olympics at 

Castleton-1983" never 
would have been a hit 
without the help of all those 
involved. 

I would lilce to give special 
thanks to Leigh Beaulieu, 
Peter Burhans, Steve 
McKeon and the Men's 
Lacrosse team, the Saga 
Staff, Paul Winner ling, Beth 
Triller, and the Residenfs 
Hall Staff. Without the help 
of these people and many 
others, the fun and en
thusiasm never would have 
bombarded the CSC campus 
they way it did. Thank you 
all again. 

Libby Duane 
Special weekends 
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A-pplications 
Applications are now 

available for Assistant SA 
Treasurer and SA Computer 
Assistant. Stop by the SA of
fice to pick up an application 
or see Steve Cot~. Ap
plications must be returned 
by Friday March 11, 1983 by 
4pm. 

"ROTC 
Having trouble balancing 

your college budget? Why 
not look into ROTC. -

ROTC offers 2,3, and 4 
year scholarships to eligible 
students. These scholarships 
pay full tution, books, and 
lab fees in addition to a sub
sistence allowance of $10{( 
per month. If you are in
cepted and successfully 
complete the program, upon 
graduation you will receive 
a commission as a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army, 
Army Reserve or National 
Guard. 

Want to learn more? Stop 
by the Career PlRilllinR Of-
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fice in the Reed House and 
pick up some of the 
literature that is available. 

On Thursday, March 10, 
an ROTC Scholarship Review· 
Board will meet in Woodruff 
Hall to interview all students 
interested in applying for a 
t1cbolarship. If you would 
lilce an appointment for an 
interview, come to the 
Career Planning Office in 
the Reed House and see 
Michael Clifford. Appoin
tments will be made on a fir
st come basis. Information 
on bow to prepare for inter
views is also available. 

VITA 
Taxpayers can get free 

with their basic Federal in
come tax returns through 
VITA, the Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance program 
sponsored by Castleton State 
College from now until April 
15, 1983. Office hours in the 
Woodruff Hall Lobby are 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday- 9 am to 3 pm and 
Tuesday and Thursday- 2 pm 
to 4:45 and 5:45 pm to 8:15 
pm. 

"VITA is especially 
designed to provide free 
assistance to lower income, 
students, elderly, and han
dicapped taxpayers who file 
a basic Form 1040 or Form . 
1040A Federal tax return," 
according to Jeff Beecher 
VITA Coordinator for the 
Castleton site. "VITA volun
teers also alert taxpayers to 
special credit and deduc
tions for whlch they may be 
eligible such as the child 
care credit, Earned Income 
Credit, the tax credit for the 
elderly, or deductions 
available for certain 
medical and dental expen
ses," he added. 

When you visit a VITA 
center, be sure you bring 
this year's tax package, 
wage and earnings 
statements (W-2 Forms) from 
your employer(s),interest 
statements from your 
bank(s) (Form 1099), a copy 
of last year's return if 
available, and other 
relevant information about 
income and expenses, 
Beecher suggested. . 

VITA volunteers receive 
an IRS 3-to-5 day training 
course in basic income tax 
return preparation before 
assis~ taxpayers. 
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Policy Is Questioila ble I 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Housing Director Scott 
Severance recently admitted 
there were some " gray 
areBB" in the current &J>
pliance policy at CSC. 

Severance felt that the 
appliance policy was 
somewhat contradictory. In 
other words, it would be fine 
to keep an " illegal" hot pot 
in your room as long as it 
was used responsibly, 
Severance said. 

Health, fire, and safety 
reasons prompted the 
change in the current &J>
pliance policy, Severance 
said. The safety of students 
is our first concern, he ad
ded. 

The current policy "does 
not specify what is okay" to 
use, according to Severance, 
however, "the staff and I are 
going to define appliances 
that are all right to use and 
ones that are not." 

Severance plans to make a 
list of appliances which can 
and cannot be used in the 
dorms. Severance also 
suggested printing a dor
mitory handbook to outline 
the appliance policy. 

At sometime during the 
semester I want to send out 
an announcement to 
residents to inform them of 
the revised policy, Severan
ce said. 

Campus Heat Problems 
by PETEil MASSINI 

Recent complaints of cam
pus buildings being ex
cessively hot, and the sub
sequent waste of energy due 
to windows being open to 
vent the overheated 
buildings, were explained by 
Stanley Reed, Director of 
Physical Plant. 

Students and instructors 
reported overheating in the 
library, gymnasium, Adams 
Hall, Ellis Hall, and Leaven
worth. Reports of windows 
being wide open in the face 
of frigid temperatures were 
reported in Leavenworth, 
Ellis Hall and the fourth 
floor of Adams Hall. 

According to Reed, the 
maintena'nce department 
was notified of problem 
areas by students, faculty 
and his own people who are 
responsible for monitoring 
the operations and environ
ment of each building on 
campus. 

Reed said he relys on and 
appreciates this type of 

feedback to enlighten him of 
potential faults of not only 
temperature control, but any 
s ituation that arises 
requiring corrective action 
by his department. "Each 
one of the complaints has its 
own explanation,'' Reed 
said. The problem of too 
much heat in the gymnasium 
is due to the fact that a valve 
in the heating system 
malfunctioned causing 
exessive heat output by the 
system. The flaw was 
located by workers who 
replaced the valve, correc
ting the situation. 

Leavenworth bore the 
brunt of the complaints of 
overheating by faculty mem
bers concerning the faculty 
lounge. Reed explained that 
a broken diaphram was 
responsible for a thermostat 
malfunction which resulted 
in a constant flow of heat. 
Students observed open 
sliding windows in the 
faculty lounge on a day when 
the outside temperature was 

in the twenties. The heat 
could be seen escaping from 
the openings and rising up 
over the building. 

The mild weather of a 
normally cold period this 
year has created a problem 
of controlling heat in certain 
buildings, said Reed. The 
milder temperatures have 
also created a substantial 
savings by lowering energy 
consumption, Reed added. 
He estimates the college has 
saved one-third of the fuel 
bill so far this season. 
Another situation that has 
arisen from the mild winter, 
is the conflict of tem
peratures during the night 
and day. 

Cold temperatures have 
prevailed throughout most 
nights while day-time tem
per a tures have been 
generally warm, causing the 
buildings to be hot in the 
morning due to the main
taining of an acceptable 
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Inquiring Photographer 
What, if any, changes do you think should be made at CSC? 

Jerry Feenan: Library 
opened on Sundays all day 
and later at nights. 

Penny Beaulieu: Get people 
to become better consumers 
of the college. This is a great 
opportunity to be involved. 

Scott Walker: Have SAGA 
sell beer at the Student Cen
ter. 

Jeff Doonan: Student gover
nment should have a final 
say in things without the 
administrations' approval." 

Photos by Monk 

..... 
Tammy McQuillan: The ten
nis courts need help. 

Willy DeCuba: I want a spa, 
improvements in the gym 
and carpeting through all 
the dorms. 
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Energy Board 
by DAVID HUBBARD The 
newly formed Campus 
Energy Board is conducting 
an energy savings contest 
between the dorms at CSC. 

The winners of the contest 
will get round trip airfare to 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
accor~ to board chair
man Wayne Hrydziusko. 

Since the beginning of the 
contest Januarty 23, most of 
the dorms have made 
significant reductions in the 
use of energy. However, Ellis 
Hall has had an increase of 
36 percent. 

The four other dorms 
currently have reductions 
between five and 17 percent. 
Adams and Wheeler have a 

17 percent reduction. 
Two winners will be 

drawn from the dorm which 
has saved the most energy 
ending March 7. The win
ners will be announced at 
the ST. Petricka Day Formal 
March 11, Hydziusko said. 

The scool is providing the 
cost for the two $208 tic\ets. 
The tickets can be used 
during the April vacation. 
They leave out of Boston, 
Hydziusko said. 

Castleton State College 
spent some $350,000 last 
year for electricity and oil, 
according to a letter from 
President Meier. On a per 

capita basis, each of csc· s 
full-time students share of 
the utilities bill is about $270 
a year, according to Meier . 

" I would hate to think that 
a CSC adulation might be 
out of the financial reach of 
even one of our prospective 
s tudents because we as 
higher education community · 
were wasting energy, 
" Meier commented in the 
letter. 

The chief purpose of the 
Campus Energy Board is to 
promoted energy conser
vation on the campus, Hryd
ziusko said. 

Tutoring Service 
by DEBI STRAWBRIDGE 

There is a new tutoring 
service now being offered at 
Castleton State College. 

Whether you're a full-time 
or continuing education 
student, having problems 
with a class or just wnat to 
get ahead, this service may 
be for you. 

The goal of tis tutoring 
service is to assist studnets 
in improving their academic 
performance. 

This tutoring service is 
being funded by the Ti Ue Ill 
Grant which is a federal 
grant for colleges and 
universities. 

Tony Thomas: Less apathy, 
more involvement besides 
alcohol involvement. 

Jerry alley: More money 
put into the Art Department. 

If you want to earn a little 
extra cash and help other 
students out at the same 
time, become a tutor. 

If you have a 3.0 average 
and either an Aor B in a 
specific class this job may be 
for you. 

No this is not a work study 
job so any qualified &J>
plicants can work. 

If you are interested in 
becoming a tutor or being 
tutored, come by the tutoring 
office located on the second 
floor in Woodruff or contact 
Dean Wharton or Amy 
Ameen at extension 240. 

Ace Taggart: Library 
opened earlier on weekends. 

Pete Cuffe: More physical 
fitness things, a better gym 
for working out and tuition 
money shouldn' t be spent at 
Johnson and Lyndon, but 
keep the money here, it's the 
largest and most popular 
state school. 
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Proctor's First Hippy 

There are only 200 copies 
so order yours today! 
Yearbook Oider Form 

Name:----------------------
Address:--------------------

Return to CSC Spartacus in the SA office 
Make checks payable to CSC Student ASBociation 
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the professionalism of it," 
Ferris said 

Ferris suggested on get
ting more imported records 
and expanding the record 
shelves. Furthermore, he 
said the increase to 227 wat
ts, which is in legislation, 
would create a "huge im
provement in sponsorships." 

Turkeltaub said he would 
put publicitv evervwhere to 
increase the popularity of 
the radio station. He plans to 
work closely with the public 
relations director Joe Lewi. 
Turkeltaub also said that 
there should be more inter
nal publicity of radio shows. -

Ferrie suggested 
publicizing the new music 
format in The Spartan and 
in Rutland to increase the 
popularity of WIUV. He also 
said ~at publicity is Lewi's 

area of work. 
Ferris would like to get in

volved in a charity event and 
display a WIUVbanner. I 
would also like to have more 
newspaper advertising, he 
concluded. 

The past positions for 
Turkeltaub on the radio 
station includes sports and 
news director. 

Ferris has held the 
position of music director 
and program director. 

Both candidates are run
ning for the position because 
they want the experience 
and because they feel they 
can do a good job. 

Both candidates favored 
filling a show with the more 
qualified DJ reaardless if the 
person is a student or a 
community DJ. However, 
they both agreed that it 
would depend upon the 
situation as well. 
Regar~ any changes in 

Music Column 
(Flip Side; from 7) 

since overcomming their 
rather deceiving name and 
streamlining their line-up, 
have picked up considerable 
airplay on AOR stations all 
over the country with their 
single "Love My Way." 

Finally, on a less en
couraging note, rock and 
roll lost several talented 
bands during 1982. The Who 
announced that their 198 2 
tour of the States would be 
their last, although they may 
record another album. 

While The Who made 
their plans known world
wide, England's most 
popular band, The J a~, 
quietly announced their 
decision not to ''grow old 
and boring" and disbanded 
with the close of 1982. 

Another popular British 
band, The Squeeze of "te~
pted" fame called it Qwts 
along with Boston's • original 
Mission Of Burma. 

In addition, supergroup 
Pink Floyd has decided to do 

( 

one more tour to promote the 
album and movie soun
dtrack, "The Wall" before 
disbanding. The tour will 
only cover three cities; New 
York, London and Los 
Angeles. 

As Mentioned earlier, 
Blondie is said to be also on 
the verge of splitting up. 

So here we are in 1983, 
and what this year will bring 
musically no one can ac
curately predict. The future 
is wide open. The time is now 
for change. If 1983 is 
anything like 1982 was, we 
can look forward to seeing 
many new talents surface, 
talents that are already on 
the musical horizon. 

Watch and listen in the 
months ahead for bands file 
"The English Beat", "X", 
"Def Leppard", "R.E.M." 
(Rapid Eye Movement), 
"Single Bullet Theory", and 
"Lords of The New Church" 
just to name a few. 
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the executive committee of 
the radio station if elected, 
Turkeltaub said "at this time 
I have not made any 
decisions." 

Ferris said if he was elec
ted he would possibly add a 
sales position to the 
executive committee. He 
said he would appoint Steve 
Roulier program director. 
The other people would stay 
where they are. However, 
Ferris said he hadn' t made 
any decisions for producti~n 
manager or a vacant music 
director position. 

Neither of the candidates 
were in favor of becomirul 
independent from the Stud
ent Association. "The ties 
with the college are impor
tant, it is.our source of fun
ding, "Turkeltaub said. 
Ferris said he would not 
consider it now, "money is a 
major problem." 

Heat Problems 
frompa1e3 

temperature during the 
night. The heat is usually 
shut down in the morning, 
but the build-up of heat 
takes time to cool down in 
the morning, said Reed. 

Some of the buildings have 
inherent problems which are 
hard to control. In Adams, 
which contains the heating 
plant for both Haskell and 
Adams, there is a build-up of 
heat on the fourth floor. 
Reed explained that the 
chimney of the system runs 
through the center of Adams 
Hall, causing the walls to 
heat up, especially on the 
fourth floor. 

Ellis Hall has a few rooms 
that are too hot due to unin
sulated steam pipes that run 
underneath the dormitory 
remaining hot even when the 
heat is shut down. The 
college plans to insulate 
those pipes this coming 
summer, thereby 
eliminating the problem of 
hot rooms in Ellis. 

Reed said the college has 
been involved in extensive 
work to insulate and help 
conserve energy in every 
building on campus, such as 
new roofs on many of the 
units which are better in
sulated. Morrill and 
Wheeler have received new 
doors, and pending budget 
approval, are due to receive 
new windows this summer. 
It was noted by Reed that 
both Morrill and Wheeler 
dormitories were designed 
for Florida weather by an 
architect in Florida. It 
seems that the people who 
chose the design saw the 
dormitories built at a Florida 
college and decided that 
they would be suitable for 
the V.S.C. system, and were 
built here at CSC. Extensive 
work has been done in the 
past and CSC is continuing to 
seal the two dormitories that 
were designed to vent heat 
rather than retain it. 
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Peter Gallo spealcs to a CSC Art class. Cello's work is 
currently on display in the Christine Price Gallery. 

Photo by Senecal 

Student Research 

· Cambrld1e. Ma11. This 
summer, 250 students from 
throughout the U.S. will con
duct research on environ
mental problems around the 
world while learning scien
tif ic methodology and 
wilderness s.kills. Many will 
receive academic credit for 
their experience. 

Two research teams are 
scheduled to document the 
effects of "acid rain" on 
Adirondack lakes. In Chile 
and Crete, other teams will 
help to assess survival 
strategies for endangered 
species. In Glacier Bay, 
Alaska and the Canyonlands 
National Park of Utah, still 
others will examine 
ecosystem management 
issues affecting our national 
parks. Inventorying fragile 
coral reef ecosystems will 
involve several teams in St. 
John, Virgin Islands, while 
courses in Iceland and 
Kenya will address issues 
affecting millions of people 
worldwide: volcanism, and 
resource management and 
desertification, respectively. 
Unless Mount St. Helens 
blows its top once more, two 
teams of students will in
vestiga te the relationships 
between recolonizing plants 
and animals amid the 
devastation there. 

The originator of this 
novel approach to environ
mental education is the non
profit SCHOOL FOR FIELD 
STUDIES (SFS) with 

. headquarters in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. Each year, 
SFS conducts a dozen or 
more courses in major 
desciplines of the environ
mental sciences: wildlife 
conservation and resource 
management, botany, 
marine biology, an<t en-

. vironmental geology. The 
courses are taught within 

· the framework of the inten
sive 4 - 6 week research ex
peditions to special 
ecosystems around the 
world. Teams of ap
proximately 12 students and 
two faculty leaders live in 
the field while conducting 
research on current 
problems or issues of en
vironmental concern. It is 
this opportunity for students 
to engage in " real world" 
problem solving as they 
learn that makes SFS 
unique. In all, SFS will con
duct 14 courses in eight 
countries during June, July 
and August of 1983. 

SFS courses are rigorous 
academically, physically, 
and interpersonally. Exten
sive background reading is 
required to prepare for lec
tures in the field and at the 
base camp on the scientific 
information and theories 
around which the research 
is organized. Long hours of 
data collection, working in 
of ten difficult terrain, 
demands both patience and 
stamina. 

JEFF DOONAN 
Write-In Candidate • 

for SA President 
Vote on March 10and11 

Write-in DOONAN 
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Coffeehouse Act 
bJPATrYRYAN 

He used to be a history 
teacher. When he enter
tained Castleton students at 
the Coffeehouse, he gave 
them lessons in history. 

The setting was far from a 
typical classroom at
mosphere. The fireplace 
glowed in the Informal 
Lounge. Students sat on the 
couches and on the floor. 
Performer Dick McCorm$ck 
sarig stories and played his 
guitar. 

McCormack is from 
Bethel, Vermont. At 1he 
Tuesday, February· 15 Cof
feehouse, he played guita1 
and harmonica and sang a 
capella. He seemed to have 
an endless supply of songs to 
pull from his memory. 

The history lessons came 
from the songs and the pr~ 
song introductions. McCor
mack played several 
ballads. The ballads stem 
from the tradition of story 
telling. "Some are history," 
McCormack said. 

One ballad may have 
several renditions because 
of the local flavor added to 
it. McCormack said, .. In 
rural areas people entertain 
themselves. That's wh,r 
there are so many versions.' 

The story songs were 
passed from person to per.. 
son before they were written 
down. "Barbara Allen" was 

commercially produced in 
about 1900, but had been 
sung for many years before 
then. • 

McCormack sings more 
than ballads. While he loves 
them, he fears they would 
not hold an audience's atten
tion for an entire show. "The 
songs are long," McCormack 
explained. "They are paced 
like a play." 

"I like to play as wide a 
variety as I can in each 
show," McCormack said. 

Particularly well received 
. were the samples from Mc

Cormack's work with Ver
mont's Panther Players. The 
-Panthers are a musical 
comedy group who do half
hour satire shows on public 
radio. They write their own 
scripts. "You can hear it 
everywhere in the U.S. ex
cept L.A .... and we're 
working on L.A." McCor
mack boasted. 

"I Was Only Drinking 
Beer" is the Panther's 
equivalent of a poster posted 
in CSC's Student Association 
offiqe, "If you drink alot of 
beer ... you drink alot." It is 
the somewhat funny, 
somewhat too true account 
of a beer-drunk driver. 
When the policeman arrives 
at the scene of an accident. 
the driver claiins he can't b& 
drunk, "I was only drinking 
beer." 

Cousins 
Featuring the finest • 

Ill 

McCormack is not only a I 
talented singer/guitar 
player, he is also a gifted 
songwriter. He has two 
albwns, the most recent one 
being "Who Ever Said It 
Would Be Easy?" The title 
cut, he says, was "Written 

New Professor 

at the end of a three pack 
day." 

He played threb cuts from 
this record for his Castleton 
audience, "Corrina, 
Corrina'', "Watching Noah 
Fly" ("In regards to the joys 
of joint custody.'1 and the 
title cut. 

McCormack added some 
"brief illuminating words" 
to the song titles listed on the 
back of hie record jacket. Af
ter "One More Madman" he 
writes, "While writing this, I 
played the first verse for 
Joan Connor and she 
criticized it as being 'a 
romance of decadence,' a 
phrase that found its way in-
to the second verse. This 
ought to settle the matter 
forever with friends who say 
I can't take criticism. Take 
criticism? I steal it." 

McCormack played at the 
Co ff eehouee for three short 
hours. In the late - for a 
school night- hours Mc
Cormack turned off hie amp 
and took requests from the 
smaller audience. His show 
was energetic >and well 
paced. 

Dick McCormack plays 
locally at the Wobbly and 
the Back Home Cafe. 

by OLIVEll ALLEN 
A regular occurrence in 

colleges today, is the prac
tice of hiring adjunct faculty 
that l\f0 part-time teachers 
who oruy teach one or two 
classes on a short term con
tract. 

A case in point is 
Castleton's new English 105 
teacher Elizabeth Darton. 
Mrs. Darton is an adjunct 
professor and her contract 
comes up for renewal May 
15, 1983. 

Darton has taught for 24 
years, the last 17 in the 
Rutland area. Prior to 
coming to Vermont she 

taught at Patterson State 
College and the Fort Lee 
New Jersey schools. She also 
worked for the New York 
League for the Hard of 
Hearing. 

She received her masters 
degree from Columbia 
Teachers College. She did 
her undergraduate study in 
Dramatic Arts at the State 
University of Iowa. 

Darton likes Castleton, 
and said "it .has a serious 
academic atmosphere and is 
very friendly." She found 
out about the job opening 
from Tom Smith, the former 
head of the English depar.. 
tment at CSC. 

Ice Skating Rink 
by WENDY COUILLAllD 

Despite the fact that the 
ice was for the most part 
unskatable, the dedication of 
the Terry Brown Memorial 
Rink took place as 
scheduled. 

It was no one's fault that 
the ice was not ready for 
skating. Maintenance put 
"alot of time and effort in 
trying to get it ready for the 
dedication which took place 
Friday, February 11, at 4:00 
p.m. In order to flood the 
rink maintenance had to 

borrow the naules for the 
waterhoees from the 
Castleton Fire Department. 

The biggest obstacle was 
the weather. Extreme 
changes in temperature 
from warm rain to sul>zero 
cold caused melting and 
quick uneven freezing. · 

The Student Aseociation 
financed the rink while Nina 
Ferrill acted as the rink's 
coordinator. Members of 
Wheeler Hall will maintain 
the rink, if and when· it is 
ready for use. 

Live rock'n'roll 

Castleton 
Village Store 

presents: 

Wed- Sat 

RICK PINITTE 

WED: No Cover. 50c off 

your favorite mixed drinks 

THURS: No Cover BEER BLAST NIGHT 

75c Bottle Beer 25c Draft 

FRI: No Cover b(;lfore 9:00 

$1.50 Ice Teas 

SAT: No Cover before 9:00 

Tom & Vodka Collins $1. 2 5 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

Ya .off on all 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

7:30a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-2213 

I 



Flip-Side 
A Music Column 

by MAllK ALBERT 
1982 was a depressingly 

poor year for both record 
companies and concert 
promoters due to a failing 
economy, steep record and 
concert ticket prices and the 
increasing _popularity of 
electronic video games. 

Generally, it was an em
barrassing year for 
established artists, although 
some acts managed to profit 
significantly amidst a con
servative record buying 
public. 

Veteran British rockers 
The Who cashed in on their 
farewell tour of the States to 
promote a new album "It's 
Hard" and a couple of suc
cessful singles, "Athena" 
and the funky "Eminence 
Front." 

Boston's J. Geils Band 
flaunted lead singer Peter 
Wolf's new clean-cut look 
while they dominated the 
summer music scene with 
their number one album, 
"Freeze Frame" which 
cranked out several hit 
singles including the number 
one monster smash "Center
fold" 

Steve Miller reached into 

his bag of tricks and pulled 
out "Abracadabra," one of 
1982's best selling singles. 
American teenagers fell 
deeper in love with Toron
to's Loverboy while other 
AOR (Album Oriented Rock) 
bands like Toto and Journey 
pumped out the hits, played 
the stadiums to sold-out 
audiences and enjoyed 
sweet success in 1982. 

While the artists men
tioned above came out on 
top, other established artists 
weren't so lucky. It was a 
cold year for Freddie Mer
cury and Queen despite the 
release of "Hot Space" 
which failed miserably in 
comparison to the band's 
previous album, "The 
Game." 

REO Speedwagon were 
unable to duplicate the im
mense popularity they en
joyed during 1981 with their 
number one album, "Hi
lnfidelety" nor did the band 
score with as many hit 
singles in 1982. 

Austrailia's AC/DC began 
to grate on everyone's ner
ves and their album. "For 
Those About To Rock, We 
Salute You" was no con-

Join ug at the cn·og 
the ~tciendQy pQace. 

solation, lacking the energy 
and riffs that made the band 
so electrifying on previous 
efforts like "Powerage" and 
"Highway to Hell." 

Blondie, despite a string of 
gold albums and singles, 
were perhaps the biggest 
bomb of the year. Their 
album "The Hunter" failed 
to go gold and the band had 
to cancel their European 
Tour because of the slack 
ticket sales. The dates they 
managed to play in the 
States were dull and unin
spiring, marred by empty 
stadiums and unenthusiastic 
fans. In addition, rumour has 
it that Blondie is on the ver
ge of splitting up as several 
other big names did this past 
year. 

Live albums fared poorly 
in 1982 despite the huge 
successes of the past live 
albums in the late 1970's like 
Peter Frampton's "Fram
pton Comes Alive" and 
Cheap Trick's "Live At The 
Budokan." 

Ozzy Osbourne's "Speak 
Of The Devil" bombed 
horribly along with the live 
album by Rod Stewart. 

The Rolling Stones even 
got the shaft as their live LP 
"Still Life" collected dust on 
record store shelves despite 
the incredible success of 
their 1981 tour of the States. 
When the Rolling Stones 
don't make money on an 
a!bum, you know it's a bad 
year. 
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Surprisingly enough, 1982 
ushered in some line new 
talent. 

An unknown band from 
Melbourne, Austrailia 
called Men At Work 
rocketed up the charts to 
number one with their debut 
album, "Business As Usual" 
which yeilded a pair of num
ber one singles, "Who Can It 
Be Now" and "Down Un
der." 

Newcom.mars, The Stray 
Crts from Long Island, NY 
conquered both England and 
the States by rediscovering 
their parent's rock and lan
ded a couple of fine rock-a
billy_ tunes in the top 10 in
cluding, "Rock This Town" 
and ''Stray Cat Strut." 

The British band Asia at
tained supergrouf status in 
the heavy _ meta archives 
with the likes of Led Zep
pelin and Deep Purple after 
their self-titles debut album 
hit number one on the LP 
charts and spawned several 
hit singles. 

Meanwhile, Dale Bozzio's 
Missing Persons seemed to 
replace the out going Debbie 
Harry and Blondie. New 
wave music gained momen
tum in 1982 especially in the 
techno-pop dance category . . 
Both the Human League and 
Soft Cell scored siJrniftcant 
chart victories with "Don't 
You Want Me" and "Tain
ted Love" respectively. 

The biggest surpri.se 

however, was Englana s 
Flock of Seagulls who came 
hesitant,ly over to American 
shores to quietly ~o a few 
club gigs and ended up doing 
an extensive coast to coast 
tour, in addition to earning 
themselves a gold album and 
a couple hit singles in the 
dance clubs and on the pop 
charts ("I Ran", "Space Age 
Love Song"). 

1982 was also a year 
dilring which some hard
working bands who had 
been previously kicking 
around in relative obscurity, 
finally received the commer
cial success they deservea. 

The Clash were hailed by 
Rolling Stone Magazing as 
the "Top band of the year" 
after touring vigorously to 
support what became 'their 
most successful album to 
date, "Combat Rock" which 
gave the band their first top 
10 hit single, "Rock the 
Casbah." 

The German heavy metal 
outfit Scorpions made their 
pressence felt in this country 
during 1982 touring with 
Ritchie Blackmore's REJJ.n
bow and lantfino a top 10 
album "Bla"Ck;;f'• on the LP 
charts. 

Another band of 
honorable mantion was the 
Psychedelic Furs who have 
been together since 1977 but 

Music Column: page 5 

Fireside Flicks 
presents 

Monday ...............• Ladies Night 
Wednesday ........... Dog Night 
Friday Afternoon TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Game Machines 

Thursday, March 10 6:30 and 9 pm 

Campus Center's Multi-purpose room 
Free 



~ ratr 
Lady 

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS 

AUDREY HEPBURN · REX HARRISON 
TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION' 

li'i1 '°"VArnerbnls. --. 
I!:!] •KinMY ~ -._. 

' 

BETTE MIDLER 
IN 

DIVINE 
MADNESS 

A NATIONAL TREASURE CHEST 

"It's good, clean dirty fun. 11 

- Stuart Klein, WNEW-TV 

Fireside Flicks 
Presents 

The 1983 Spring Film Festival 
RYAN O'NEAL 

6:30 My Fair Lady 

9:25 Divine Madness 

11:05 What's Up Doc 

12:45 Funny Girl 

___ lffi _ _____ .. _-:.~_ .. "::!=_m_ 3:20 Main Event 

The 

WILLIAM WYLER· 
RAY STARK . 

Produciion 

• 

Saturday, March 19 Campus Center's Multi- purpose Room FREE 
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Players Perform Galileo 
byJohnAllo 

Sheez, was this play long. 
With 16 people playing 56 

roles. the production of the 
Life of Galileo dragged on for 
3 hours and 10 minutes, in 
well-intended attempt to 
portray a human side of 
Galileo. However, when the 
moral and plot line can be 
deduced within half an hour 
and are then repeated in 
monologue after monologue. 
one can only hope the 
barrage will end soon, which 
it didn't. 

Galileo 

This is unfortunate 
because first time CSC 
Director Don Jung was 
working with an extremely 
gifted cast. 

Tony Morgan deserves 
significant praise as Galileo, 
the astronomer who dared to 
question "established fact." 
In the last few plays, 
Morgan has matured from a 
usually colorful supporting 
actor to a talented lead, 
capable of handling complex 
characters. 

James Boese and Pat 
Scully delivered their usual 
dependable performances, 
although Boese doesn 
t seem to be as loose on stage 
as he can be and at some 
points, normally fluid 
movements looked forced 
and obvious. 

With so few people trying 
out for the many roles, a 
couple of noticeable flaws 

couldn't be helped. These 
included making women play 
the stiff-lipped Senators, 
although Stephanie Van 
Vlack was superb in this 
role, and casting Nan Mc
Cormick as Virginia when 
Monica Rainville would have 
played the part with more 
conviction. However, Mc
Cormick doesn't have Rain
ville's multiple role ability, a 
set back that bogged the play 
down, as someone as kindly 
as Charles Laramie and his 
distinctive vocal style should 
have been restricted to a 
single role. 

But The Players can't be 
faulted for a less than exten
sive pool of talent to choose 
from. Jung used whom he 
had in the best possible, tac
tfully casting Stephanie 
Keating, Janis Grunor, and 
Debbie Schlosser in "per
fect-for-them parts." 

Pleasantly surprising was 
the strong performance of 
Lisa LaPointe as Andrea 
Sarti, who grows from being 
a confused yet curious 11 
year old to a strong willed 
man by the play's end. And if 
Todd Sherman's voice and 
improving acting doesn't 
earn him the lead in next 
semester's musical, he ought 
to have at least second 
billing. 

Pity poor Fred Hahn, who 
was so convincing and 
moving as last fall's Sargent 
Musgrave, that he decided 
to take the role with him in 
this play. His Inquisitor 
could easily be renamed Sgt. 
Inquisitor. I hope he over
comes this as he has poten
tial. real potential as his 
voice control and delivery 
and stage movements are 
something to witness. 

Jung, for years, has been 
noted for his fantastic sets. 
This one, however, was per
fect in its simplicity, as the 
heavy and intense dialog 
filled up the stage, with the 
set, complete with slides of 
planets and a poetic intro to 
each scene, beautiful in its 
understatement. 

I wanted badly to applaud 
Morgan during curtain call, 
but I wasn't given a chance 
as there wasn't one, and I 
wonder why. 

As usual, the attendance 
by CSC students was lousy. 
There were more students 
on stage than in the audien
ce, and it must be dishear
tening for an actor to look 
out into what he hopes will 
be a sea of faces, only to 
discover it's low tide. 

All in all, given a limited 
cast and a wordy script, The 
Players receive an award 

Monica Rainville, James Boese and Rachael Warner 

the theatrical equivalent of 
Springsteen's Nebraska 
it was a brave, ambitious, 
but a failed piece. Here's to 
the effort of those involved, 
the endurance of those wat
ching, and to the finally 
revealed talents of Director 
Don Jung, who proved he's 
much more than just a set 
riesigner. 

With Pat Scully 

Nan McCormack 

Doogan's 
aga will serve dinner from 4:15 

until 5:45 to allow time to set up 

FEATIJIJNG HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES 
PLUS OUR DAU. Y SPECIALS 

Serving Hours - 11:30 AM-8:30 PM 
Bar Hours-11:30 AM - Legal Hour 

Rt. 4A r.,.t1tlttton, VT 488-3074 

or the St. Patricks Formal on 

arch 18, 1983. 



Goodtimeso 

Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted 
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste 
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this 
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95 
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug 
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152 

.. 

St119r11ms 
.. - ... . c--. 
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byLDWAS~:dent ~~~~~~~ngassistant ~ ETV HIGHLIGHTS-i 
Six Castleton students in Special Education. : : 

have been chosen as Leanne Gaylor, Steven : : 
recipients of the competitive Burke, and Louise Thomas • 3/8 Take a voyage through a coral reef and see fish that are farmers, weak animals • 
Castleton State College received their award to uir : that borrow the shields of stronger ones, and "rocks" that move, eat and fight on : 
"Educational Projects" date and organize the • Nova's"CityofCoral,"Tuesdayat8pm. • 
program. Education Department : Tuesday at 9:10 pm on AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE, Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s comedy "Who : 

Students participating in curriculum library with the : Am I This Time?" starts Christopher Wallcen and Susan Sarandon. He is the shy store : 
the program work with help of their faculty sponsor, • clerk who loses his inhibitions only when he performs macho roles in the local theater, • 
members of the faculty on Dr. Virginia Larrabee. : and she is the co-star who finds a resourceful way to make him hers. : 
projects in the area of their The co-ordinator of the : A trans-Atlantic solo yacht race is the setting for AMERICAN CHALLENGE, Tuesday • 
academic interest and of CSC Educational Projects • at 10:20 pm. Follow eight American entries as they struggle against wind, weather and : 
benefit to the college. Awar- Program is Financial Aid : adverse luck. : 
ds range from 250 to 400 Director Ken Moulton. He • 3/9 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC's "Save the Panda," Wednesday at 8 pm, records the • 
dollars. was assisted in the review : efforts of an international team to preserve this lovable but endangered animal. : 

Receiving this years of proposals this year by : CLARENCE DARROW, STARRING HENRY FONDA is a tribute not only to a witty and • 
awards are Steve Cote, professors Ernest Bourgeois, • intelligent lawyer but also to an acclaimed American actor. This one-man show : 
whose faculty sponsor is Leo Paul Albro, and Bill Jordan. : features the late Henry Fonda as the great defense lawyer and humanitarian on Wed- : 
Murphy. Cote is going to : nesday at 9:15 pm. : 
plan, design, program and • 3/10 Thursday night is mystery night on Vermont ETV beginning at 8 pm when Neal • 
make operational com- : Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons review their favorite mystery movies. Then at 8:30 on : 
munication links to allow the • MYSTERY!, Agatha Christie's "The Girl in the Train" introduces the charming George • 
Business Department IBM ANNOPNCEMENT : Rowland who leaves home looking for adventure and meets Elizabeth, who is being : 
Personal Computer to be : pursued by menacing characters. Finally, at 9:40 pm, three famous detectives invite : 
linked as a dumb and in- • you to watch a series of elegantly staged vignettes and then help solve their most puz- • 
telligent terminal with DEC A special exhibition and •. zling cases. THE GREAT WHODUNIT! stars William Conrad, Geraldine Fitzgerald, ; 

sale of original American G B d h 
VAX. and European prints will be • ene arry an ot ers. ; 

Don Wells also received presented on Tuesday, Mar- : 3111 LA BOHEME: PAVAROTTI IN PHILADELPIIlA brings the celebrated tenor • 
an award for his ·proiect ch 8, 1983 at Castleton State : Luciano Pavarotti.back to Vermont ETV Friday at 9 pm. Co-starring with him in Puc- : 
which is to develop elec- • cini's story of love and loss are the winners of the Opera Company of • 
tronic video equipment to College's Campus Center : Philadelphia/Luciano Pavarotti International Voice Competition. ; 
allow the insertion of titles from lO am to 5 pm. Marson : 3/12 Murder is in the air and on the air on Saturday, March 12 when ETV's first ; 
to pre-shot video tape. This Graphics of Baltimore, • MOVIE GREATS QUADRUPLE FEATURE presents three Alfred Hitchcock thrillers and • 
will be used in the college Maryland specializes in : a romantic adventure. It begins at 2 pm with "Spellbound." Ingrid Bergman plays a : 
television facility. Wells will exhibiting a distinguished : psychiatrist who protects a doctor accused of murder (Gregory Peck) and who works to : 
work on this along with the collection of original et- • prove him innocent. Next, Robert Wallcer and Farley Granger star in "Strangers on a • 
help of his faculty sponsor chings, woodcuts, : Train." They meet and decide to"Swap murders," Saturday at 4:25 pm. Thim Henry ; 
Dr. Robert Gershon. lithographs and serigraphs. : Fonda is falsely accused of murder in Hitchcock's "The Wrong Man," Saturday at 6:40 ; 

Mary Waldvogel is A representative will be • pm. The mood then changes from intrigue to idealism when at 9 pm the MOVIE GREATS • 
another recipient whose present to answer questions •. QUADRUPLE FEATURE concludes with Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergman in "For •. 

about the works. Wh Th Bell ll " H sponsor is Dr. Robert Car- • om e To s, emingway' s story of war, justice and love. • • • ter. Waldvogel is going to •ff•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Castleton Self-Service 
Auto Centre 

Downtown Castleton 

WE OFFER: 
Two heated bays 
with lifts 
Tire changer 
Grease Gun 
All basic tools 
Many specialty tools 
Coveralls, bump caps 
Other safety equipment 
Library: 

Auto • trouble shooting 
manuals 

FOR JOBS LIKE: 
Fix or Jeplace exhaust 
Change oil - grease auto 
Brake repair 
Suspension-shocks 
Ignition systems 

Any job you can do yourself 
with the garage, tools and many 
manuals provided! 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri. UMI 
Sat. 8-8 
Sun. by Appt. 

Attendant on Duty 
Radiator Repair Service 
VT Inspection Station 

CALL NOW! 
468-5877 

• 

• 

• 

United Parcel 
Service 

Part-time positions-

Early morning hours-

4:30-Bam 

Starting pay: $8/hour 
Interviews 

Wednesday, March 9 

at 2:00 at UPS on Park 
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Pierce Drops CSC THIS SIDE 
by CHRIS ELWELL 

Franklin Pierce s .rvived a 
five minute gr J P-ending 
drought and hu&ig on to 
defeat Castleton 66 - 64, in 
NAIA District 5 quarterfinal 
play. 

Late in the game 
Castleton&' stingy defense 
produced several turn-overs 
and cut Franklin Pierce's 
lead from 14 points to four. 
Brian Deloatch, who led 
CSC with 21 points, bit a 
baseline jumpsbot to finish 
the run; FP led 64 - 60 with 
1:40 left. 

After a missed one-and
one, Castleton's Jerry Burns 
was unable to make a 15 foot 
jump shot, and CSC 
remained four points behind. 

On Franklin Pierce's 
next oossession, James 
Conklin Missed the front end 
of another one-and-one foul. 
After rebounding the missed 
fre~ throw, Scott Sterling's 

outlet pass found Tony 
Thomas in full stride 
beading toward the CSC 
basket. Thomas dropped in 
an apparent two pointer 
with 53 seconds left, but be 
was called for an offensive 
foul, negating the hoop. 

"That really hurt the 
comeback," Thomas said 

later. " I don't think it was a 
good call, but that's the way 
it went." 

The CSC defense con
tinued to trouble FP and for
ced Stu Shapiro to lose bis 
dribble out of bounds with 
30 seconds left. 

Thomas then bit Deloatch 
with a baseball pass for an 
easy layup. But after a CSC 
foul, Shapiro calmly sank 
two foul shots to ice the vic
tory. 

The Spartans may have 
given the game away early 
when they spotted FP a 
14 - 2 lead in the first half 
half. 

"The early lead brought 
us back to reality," said 
Thomas. "They gained our 
respect but they didn't strike 
fear in our hearts." 

Fear or not, CSC fought 
most of the game to recover 
from the early FP flurry. 

OF SPORTS 
by CHRIS EL WELL 

, 16,500,000. I bad to use some repressed math skillstto 
even write the number. - -

Put a simple$ in front of that figure; read it and weeep. 
For those who do not know it by now, the $16.5 million 

is what the New Jersey Generals of the United States 
Football League have agreed to pay former Georgia run
ning back Herschel W allcer, for five years of service. His 
decision to sign the contract in his junior year forfeits his 
NCAA football eligibility and ignors a long standing 
agreement between the NCAA and the National Football 
League not to sign undergraduates. 

To look at the situation from Wallcer's stand ooint is 
easy. What person, being of sound mind, would turn down 
16.5 million dollars to play football? A marginally better 
offer than your Marine recruiter will present - to say the 
least. 

rne U.S.F.L. most certainly is pleased that Walker 
chose the new league over the N.F.L. A prestigious name 
like Wallcers' will raise season ticket sales. 

I INTRAMURALS RESULTS I 
The agreement has already doubled theGeneralsseason 

ticket sales. They had been selling like air conditioners in 
Alaska. 

ESPN and ABC.are happy about the contract; more fans 
will probably watch this new league and laugh at Lite 
beer commercials. · 

basketball 

In the first round games 
olaved last week the Un
touchables routed the Spirit' 
of PS, 78 - 26, The B-Men 
trounced-C.C. Rider!f 70 - 43, 
and the Skywallcers edged 
the Ob No's 53 - 52: 

Grad Plitcher scored 20 
points and pulled down 13 
rebounds leading the Un
touchables to an easy vic
tory. Kelly Plasteridge added 
18 points and Dwayne 
Burgess had 13 assists for 
the winners; Bruce Adams 
was the high scorer for the 
Spirit, bitting for 13. 

The B-Men had four 
scorers in double figures 
and had no trouble defeating 
the C.C. Riders. Rick Smith 
led the B-Men with 15, Jay 
Quiet had 14, Bob Van
V alkenburg and Chris Elwell 
each added a dozen. Jim 
Curry led the C.C. Riders 
with 15 and Henry Orr ad
ded 12. 

In a barn burner, the 
Skywalkers outlasted the Oh 
No's 53 - 52. The 
Skywalkers were led by Bob 
Cole and Keith Kraeutler, 
both had 17 points. Paul 
Phelps scored 18 and Nick 
Gulli chipped in 16 for the 
losers. 

BASKETBALL: 
MONUAY3/7 
8:30 Skywalkers vs C.C. Riders 
8:30 Oh No's vs Spirit of P.S. 
9:55 Untouchables vs B-Men 

hockey 

In the IHL, Doogan's 
Destrovers remained in firRt 
place, despite ha~ a b~e 
in this weeks' play, with a 
4-0 record. 

"10" moved into a tie for 
second place by defeating 
the Rude Boys, 8 - 0. Rob 
Ladd scored three goals and 
rick Smith registered bis fir
st shut-out in the net. 

The Glad-He-Ate-Hers 
evened their record at 2 - 2 
by beating the Ellis D
Wingers, 6 - 3. 

In other games, Team 9 
crushed the Anti-Nc;Where
League 11 - 3. Team X beat 
W AFU by forfeit. 

STANDINGS: 

Doosan'• 
"10" 
Team9 
x 
League 
Glad-He 
ElllaD 
WAFU 
JludeBoyt 

WLT Pta 
400 8 
310 6 
310 6 
310 6 
2 2 0 4 
2 2 0 4 
2 2 0 4 
130 2 
040 0 

HOCKEY: 
WEDNESUA Y 3/9 

SOCCER 

TIIE Hot Spurs capped a 
perfect season with a 3 - 1 
victory over The Voice in the 
first of two indoor soccer 
seasons. 

Bob Kenedy scored two 
goals and Rob Ladd bit one 
in the championship game as 
the Spurs controled the tem
po. 

Members of the Hot Spurs 
are Chip Biederman, Wendy 
Zolner, Dan Pine, Scott 
W allcer, Ladd and Kenedy. 

Steve Minicucci scored 
The Voice's lone goal. 

The second season will 
begin on Tuesday, and all 
team captains are asked to 
check the schedule in the 
gym for starting times. 

Fans- that's a group that I have not metioned for the 
~ongest time. 

We the fans, will miss Walker's senior year and try for 
a third Heisman Trophy. We'll miss him breaking Tony 
Dorsett's rushing records, and we'll probably miss 
Walker running for the United States Olympic Team in 
1984, because be may lose his amateur track and field 
status. 

It is only speculation what we'll get, but let me give it a 
try. 

Herschel Walker running through airports or spitting 
Skoal. We'll have to put up with the N.F.L. claiming to be 
the "moral" football league. And if Walker does well, 
we'll have to put up with negotiations and arbitrations; if 
the league does well we may even deal with a strik~ 
someday 

Bummer! 

SOCCER: 
Start of second half, to be announced. 

DOOGAN'S 

WED: 35c Bud Drafts all night 
Thurs. LADIES NIGHT 
Live D.J. Scott & Lee 
FRI: Rum & Cokes 

8:30 Rude Boys vs Ellis D-Wingers 
9:00 Anti-Ne>-Where-League vs " 10" 
9:30 Team X vs Team 9 

Gin & Tonics $1.00 

35c Bud Drafts 
10:00 W AFU vs Doogan' s Destroyers Rt. 4A Castleton, VT 468 - 3074 074 
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Hrydziusko Victorious 

SA Election Rbsl1lts 
by SANDI SENECAL 

The results are in on the 
18Cond round of the CSC 
Student Association 
Presidential elections, and 
the winner is Wayne 
Hrydziuako. 

Hrydztus.ko received i 1 
percent of the vote with 189 
tallies. Mark DeCote placed 
aecond with 137 tallies or 30 
percent of the vote and Jeff 
Doonan received 116 writ~ 
ins or 25 percent of the vote. 

A total of 455 votes were 1 

cast on March 11-12, ma.king 
this election more com
petitive than those in the 
past. 

On Election Eve. 
Hrydziusko participated in a 
candidate forum on WIUV's 
Face the Press. Listeners 
heard the views end 
philosophies of their new 
president. 

Hrydziusko listed his ca& 
pus activities as treasurer of 
his freshman class, chief 
organizer and Chair of the 
Campus Energy Board and 
chief organizer of . the 
Political Discussion Group. 

Two of his goals es SA 
President are "to focus in on 
long term interests and to try 
to .keep students, on campus 
on weekends." 

HrydrJusko decldM to seek 
the office "at a time when no 
one really wanted it and I 
thought I could do a good 
job." 

One change Hrydziusko 
hopes to make as president 
is to increase the level of 
s tudent activity in the 
Student Association. 

"The role of SA president 
is to make sure the student 
government runs smoothly 
and also to get the f acuity, 

administration and students 
to work together,' ' said 
~dziusko. 

One idea the new 
president hes for accom
plishing this is faculty, ad
ministration and student 
dinners. "This could help the 
three work together and it 
will get students interested 
in administrative decisions,'' 
he said. 

, Hrydziusko believes that 
tlie current SA works well 
and "some good people have 
been elected to the Senate 
and SA." However, he feels 
the SA Constitution "can be 
improved upon, es proved by 
ha~ to rehold these elec
tions. 

Hrydziusko did not make 
any "campaign promises" 
but simply said he would do 
the best job he could as 
president of the SA. 

' 

Stagg Votes For a Two Year 
Moratorium on Deer Hunting. 

by HENRY GODBOtrr 
" There ere no more 

deer." 
These words for the most 

pert went unnoticed by the 
Vermont Legislator who 
spoke them during the 
debate of en amendment 
which would place a two 
year moratorium on the an
tlerless deer season. 

The amendment was 
'voted down, resulting in a 
moratorium for one year in
stead of the two that suppo~ 
tars of the amendment had 
hoped for. 

£velyn Stagg who 
represents Castleton, Fair 
Haven, West Haven and 
Hubbardton, voted in f evor 
of the two year moratorium 
because many of her con
stituents favored the move. 

The final vote was almost 
entirely a Republican no 
vote and a Democrat yes 
vote. With the Republicans· 
having an 85-65 advantage, 
it is hard to pass something 
"truly democr a tic in 
nature,'· said Stagg. 

Stagg is currently in her 
first year in the Vermont 

Legislature, the cheapest 
legislature in the United 
States to run. Being a fresh
man representative does 
have its drawbacks admits 
Stwur. 

Freshmen representatives 
are generally told "not to 
open their mouths," said 
Stagg, adding that there is 
more of a chance ta talk 
when the representatives go 
into committee meetings. 
Stagg currently sits on the 
Governmental Operations 
Committee. 

Even though freshmen 
legislators are urged not to 
speak, sometimes issues 
come up where they feel 
they have to. An example of 
this was a child restraint bill 
that came up, said Stagg. 
, The Sta te House is a con
stant meeting place for 
representatives, whether it 
be in Representatives Hell, 
committee meetings or in the 
hells. "Even when you are at 
lunch or in the halls, you are 
talking business,· ' said 
Stagg. 

Stagg, a former CSC 
faculty member, has not 

found the transition from 
educator to legislator to be a 
difficult one. The transitions 
are easy because "I am 
usually doing things I want 
to do,' said Stagg. 

Stagg said she is most ef
f active when she is voting 
the way her constituents 
want. 

One of the bills she has in
troduced would raise money 
from boat registrations to 
maintain Lake Bomoseen. 
There is no policing of the 
lake, and laws that ere in ef
fect are not being enforced, 
said Stagg. 

Stagg writes a weekly ac
count of the Legislature for 
the Fair Haven 
Promoter.and keeps in touch 
with her constituents 
through the mail and by 
telephone. She can be 
reached a t a toll-free num
ber which makes her ac
cessible to the people, said 
Stagg. 

''Anyone can cell because 
it does not cost them 
anything ... everyone should 
have access to the 

· Legislature,'' said Stagg. 

SA President Wayne 
Hrydziusko. 

SA Executive Vice President 
Tony Thomas. 

Turkeltaub Elected 
by DA V1D HUBBARD 

Daniel Turkeltaub 
defeated Fred Ferris in a 
tight race for WIUV radio 
station manager 23-20 last 
week. 

Out of approximately 55 
eligible WIUV voters, 43 ac
tually turned out to vote, ac
cording to Turkeltaub, who 
took office the night he was 
elected. 

Turkelteub said he was 
"getting a feel for the job, 
and scanning a lot of infor
mation in a verv short time.' 

opponent Fred Ferris said 
he "hopes that Dan will 
dedicate his time to running 
the station.'' He also added 
that he would be available 
for assistance. 

The executive committee 
for WIUV will stay the same 
for this semester, according 
to Turkeltaub. 

Currently, Ferris holds the 
position of program direc
tors, Steve Roulier and Rick 

Getz music directors, Tom 
Stanwick& news director, 
Jay Rickets sports director, 
Joe Lewi public Relations 
director end David Phillips 
business manager. 

Randy Ackerman will be 
a ppoi nted production 
manager, said Turkeltaub. 
He has been doing a lot of 
work at the station and I'm 
impressed with his work, 
Turkeltaub added. 

There is a new sales 
position which Turkeltaub 
said he was adding. He hes 
not filled the position which 
he is in the process of 
looking for somebody. The 
new position will take the 
burden off news director 
Stanwick& and help get more 
sponsorships. 

Tur.keltaub also said that 
for next semester Jay Quiet 
will be the business 
manage r. Howe ver , 

. Turkeltaub: pa1e 7 

New Operating Budget 
by DAVID HUBBAJlD 

The Student Association 
Executive Board has 
requested $1000 less than 
last year - for the operating 
budget, according to 
Executive Vice President 
Tony Thomas. 

"From last year 
evel'}'thiDR we did we cut 
budget was decided on in 
one meeting, for $27,208.00. 
meeting, for $27208.00. 

Despite a new $2100 
duplicating fee not on last 
years budget it was still 
$1000 less. This is to fund 50 

'i)ercent of the printing costs 
for the Student Handbook. 
The Student Mf airs Office i8 
sharing the other half of the 
costs. 

However, there was a 
reduction of money allocated 
to fund the salary and 
benefits of the Coordinator 
of Student Activities and 
Campus Center Director of 
Victoria Angis, according to 
Thomes. 

The compromise with the 
salary issue was met bv for-

Bud1et: page 7 
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(EDITORIAL) 
• • ••• ecthh• .... • '- necW.. ..... , ... aD ........ n.. ............................ ... 

pi , .. .......a ... ..W. • nea la t1119 crlr1• -=--
•nlty. n.. an aapdea ol cwwww. Ml te be w:crrrfal. 
lute •->rn., Jj'ple wt..._ teptt.r. n....., 
S- C..lhiM '8 1 a relatn.IJ ........ eadty - c:aa
,_ aad tWr laflue11ee la ltwtted at CSC. ~ h la too 
euty to pn4kt. tlae ttadeat day ol prol•t a1aiut 
A.wtcu laterveatioD lD fJ SalYadar .. y be dumed b 
at. apadletic attihllile tndnta an tUiaa 

TM lut tlemoutratioD at Cutlet• ,.....bled a coo
vocatioD ese~le talked. people clapped politely. 
... ,.., .. &eft ...... Down tMy did their part f• the 
came. TM t:l S.lvaclor day ol pnt"t wilJ be important in 
tM ..... tlaat It will tell our ~nuaent that we are not 
.... to support an more police actioru 

Hu \ 1etnam alread been forsotten? The aiuwer to 
U..t quetttioll a\dt be ff ou did Dot have to be In \ 'let
... to bow wit.at it wu lib n1ees an I ue effects 
Hmr•e clirectly, lt is doubtful that u..z.':'11 take aDJ ac
.-_I ca•Mt ... a Wner violation t tlae takia1 of 
A .. ricaa li•n to Hpport corportation and bit ....... -... 

PreMbly the .... t alanaia1 fact ls tit.at ..uitary 
nc:ralten are acnaally beia1 wekcmecl cm our caapua. 
Ha" we nacMd a aew &e.el ol ccmMrVatiua? Duria1 
at. Vietaaa era, the allltary IUde 1ure it wu anud 
wMtl h caJM to a colh1• c= Today tMy are alfend 
ca11 .. wWle tMy,... •t tary pnpapnda. 

latt.nd.ltletM ....... bwM...ttayDO ...... 
nprw tWr eplalou. If we iswe the c-.flict • ref ... 
te tab ectlim. tMa we better 1et UMd to rwmla1 ttn.&ah 
..... ._ aad crawllll1 la the taad. 

FAUtor 
Henry Godbout 

Auoclate F.dltor 
Don Well! 

NewaEdltor 
Dave Hubbard 

Photo F.dltor 
Monk 

Sparta f.ditor 
Chris Elwell 

8-la-Mana1er Advertiain1 Mana19r 

Ly'8 Batchelder Lyle Batchelder 

Mark Albert 
)aim Allo 

Staff ArtUt 
Jerry Cilley 

C-dbutina Staff 

Patty Ryan 
Unda St. John 
Sandi Senecal 

n. Sputa ..... ...., ............. al c..dMaa s .... 
Cellil9-No--..... ,....., al ..tm I b•llm ...... ••.-r-.,_ .. ,.... .... 
c.e- , ...... _.. .....,. ..... ..._ • ... -= ·rilJ 

.... _ .......................................... Pi .... 

.... .-a1 .... _,_ ... ...... 
n. Spertaa welc- rwd- a die,_ el...._. ID* ...... 

Howoua. u. ... ....., wtll .Cpriat eceede'-• ........ a.w or 
.. , .., i.t. AU Li I Im to THI IDr1'm MUST • 5ICNID: 

AMIS Will • WTTHHILD IY llQlJIST n. ...... ,_,,. ... ,... ...... .,....., ..... 
n. ftMl dr c· ii 4 "9 T.....,, I• ,..a.lkaw ill dl9 ,...._.. T....-,,....._ 

·~ 

We Get Letter •• 
Measles 
Outbreak 
Reported 

Have you been unmwuz.ed 
a amat measles' Or did ou 
have the disease' If you an
we.r "'no .. to e1ther or both 

of the e que hon ou 
hould o to ~our ph lei an 

a oon 88 poe ible and be 
vacc1Qated a1ainat the 
disease A laree outbreak of 
measles is occurrmg at In
diana and Perdue Uruver
aitiee and those students are 
leaving on aprina break to 
spread out acrou the coun
try-many beadina for Florida 
where toms of you may so 
durina our next recess. 

Meaa1ee can be a very 
aenoua diteue. Person1 are 
uaually ill for a week or more 
with a biah fever, rub and 
cold like 1ymptoma, and can 
reeult m complicationa such 
u deafneu. brain dama1e. 
mental retardat1on and 
death. 

PaallaeY..., 
School ...... 

El Salvador: 
Another 
Vietnam 

How w8ll do you know 
your American Hittory? 
Around 25 yean qo. tbl 
.Am9rican Covenunent MDt 
aid and adYl8on to a then 
unbeud of caantry ca1i.d 
Vietnam. Vflf"I--. tb9 U.S. •• emdl:., man ..tYlean 
and wttmA . Unit8d Sta• 
.....,. to ... n1y ...... tb9 
South VletDalMle Army ID 
tbm wu. Aa .. all bow, lt 
barmd Into OUR WU wttb 
tbouaw of Aaerlcaaa 

~
or returnlq witla 

mturia Alld wbat 
far 

Did am .,...._ S-tll 
Vletaaa rnalt fa aay 
1trate1lc ecoaoalc 

military .dwantqm? Dkl it 
1ain ua uy IOCial or .,.,._ 
nmmtal .dwantqee? Dkl it 
•• - :=!:I' The ~ awer ii •DI NOi 
Our principle NHGlll for 
beina there wen to protect 
the rubber plants that 
Fireetooe wu arowina there 
and to stop the Commumat 
takeover so cleverly outlined 
m the Domino Theory 
M~ reaaon for wr1ti.D1 11 

simple The lenona 
learned in Vietnam have 
been for otten b the 
current Admln11tration in 

aahlnaton D C e are 
sending advi.ton and a1d to 
El Salvador. a Lahn 
American count!") Wlth no 
military. nuclear. or finan
cial benefits except for the 
Bananas and other f rult 
fielda which are owned 'by 
Amencan bu1inel1 To caD 
the aatuatioo in El Salvador 
the Vietnam of the Eiahtiel ii 
not incorrect. 

Thia American practice 
muat STOP NOW before our 
dona tiona of aid and ad
viaon to El Salvador 1'91ult 
in American troope beiq 
tent there in a repeat of the 
Vietnam debacle. 

At Castleton State Coll.,., 
a 1mall number of coocerMd 
1tudenta are m the proceu 
of or1an11i111 a proteet of 
tbeee pOlid• and hope to 
1tqe a 1ucceuful petittc:m 
drive to mail to eon,,_ and 
to uae the antidpated media 
expmure to make Vermont 
aware of our concerns in 
th1a important area of U S 
F orefan Policy. I write to you 
in the bopee that you and 
others like ua 1hare the Mme 
ccmcerm and would Uh to 
work to1etber on kthl1 
protelt to mab it a .... 
wide day of 1tudent prot89t. 

Ally corN9pnnderv:e can 
be made throUab Jalm Allo. csc BOll 1444. Cutletan 
State CoU•1•. Ca1tleton 
V._.t 05735; ar ~ celHDI 
.. at OW' ca= Ndlo 
ltatklD wruv at 114. 

I ..,_., await yaar JM. 
ten and/or g!.oae calla . 
Warbw tale ... cu 
... dill • truly ...... ..., 
ID tile ldilem, GI V....a 
Col' 11StudllltAcUt' • 

· ~ 

Actress 
Criticizes 
Critic 

Reaa~ohn Allo'1.,.. 
tide oo t 1. ..The Uf e 
of Galileo .. m the lut iuue 
of The Spartll!l 

I feel. John. that ou have 
done a 1reat intuetice to both 
thoM involved ID the Player9 
production of ··The Lile of 
Galileo" and to our 
reputation as a rehable 
theatre critic 

To be truly reputab e a 
critic 1bould f amiliar11e 
himlelf with the produ doo 

~u!:a8:."'hi::.1:rth ~ 
~a'YWriabtbeforeattendinm 
the-performance He lbou.ld 
al10 poee•• a 1umctent 
knowledse of directinl and 
actiq tec=u•. All the 
afo1'91D9Dti wW provldil 
a welllpriq of lnlormaticm 
that 11 IO vital to a DlaU8fble 
review. After t6i1. the 
N9ponaible critic IDUlt ob
tain and thoroua:i. read the 
prosram. (Accol1 for •t 
ct.11D lbould have IOD9 to 
Devid kaye ) 11 tb9 critic la 
well vaned in tb9M .,..., 
be t.beo-and only then- CUl 
write a proper rnlew-not 
one that attempta to redaoe 
the producticm lo a mockery. 

I 1incerel1 believe that 
you dilplayed a marked lack 
in your knowledp of tbl 
theatre u well u that of tbl 
critic'• role. Th••• 
na-ta.wWW.1Uk19 
voa In UJ ftiture 1'rewiewial ... vor. •· 

Naa .... ::..lllll 

~'!!~!!~~~~~Z~s~----~----...-~ 
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Special Olympics At CSC 
by LINDA St. JOHN 

Every Saturday morning 
for the past few months, a 
very distinct event has been 
going on in the Castleton 
State College gymnasium. 

Special olympians come 
from Castleton and Fair 
Haven Elementary Schools 
to practice for competitions. 

Coach Bonnie Foley is the 
regional coordinator of 
Special Olympics and she 
delegates students to be 
coaches and coordinator of 
the programs. Robin Racine 
was the coordinator of this 
years Special Olympic cross
country ski program. Dave 
Quinn was one of many 

coaches who worked with 
the kids. Dave works at 
Brandon Training School 
and works with special 
children whenever he can. 

After training for three 
months, the special olypians 
went to Stratten Mountain 
for the regional games on 
February 2. The time trials 
at Stratten enabled them to 
travel to Smugglers Notch 
for the state games where 
everyone qualified for the 
finals. 

.Coach F?ley worked along 
with Racme, Quinn, and 
many other volunteers to 
help bring about the suc
cess! ul season of the Special 

Olympics. 
The basketball season is 

underway now with the help 
of Donna Morton and Karen 
Zuber who are the coor
dina tore of the program. 
There are fifteen children 
participating in the program 
and there is one adult coach 
per child. The day begins by 
stretching out, followed by a 
run, dribble, shoot drill. 

Special Olympics com
petition in basketball will be 
March 12, in White River 
Junction at 8:30 am. 

Coach Foley invites any in
terested Castleton student to 
get involved in Special 
Olympics. 

Ke~ Je~nison, Writer in Residence, reads from his The 
Windmill War at the Tuesday Series in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter. · 

Photo by Senecal 

Clean Air Bill 
Student Trustee Applications The Vermont Clean Air 

Coalition (VCAC) urged 
Senator Robert Stafford to 
introduce a stronger clean 
air bill than the compromise 
legislation reported out of 
the Environment and Public 
Works Committee in 1982. 
''There are some provisions 
of that bill which the 
coalition believes must be 
strenthened before the 
committee approves a 
measure to be sent to the 
Senate floor for a vote this 
year.'' Anne Baker, Lake 
Champlain Committee said. 

The acid rain amendment 
calls for an 8 million-ton 
reduction of sulfur dioxide 
emissions over a period of 12 
years. "At least a 10 million
ton reduction in 10 years is 
necessary to begin eff ec
tively attacking the acid rain 
problem," said Diane 
Geerken, Vermont Sierra 
Club. The National Academy 
of Sciences has recommen
ded a reduction of 50 per
cent, or 12 million tons. 
Geerken added that to en
sure compliance, an interim 
date for achieving part of 
the reduction should be 
required by the bill. 

The student trustee to the 
Vermont State Colleges 
Board of Trustees has all the 
rights of any other trustee 
sitting on the Board. He is 
appointed to either the 
Finance, Education, Person
nel, or Facilities Committees. 
Full board meetings occur 
eight times a year and they 
deal with such subjects as 
budget policy, new academic 
degree programs, and other 
such matters dealing with 
the Vermont State College 
system. Committee meetings 
occur on an average of once 
every month. 

The position of Student 
Trustee is the direct input 
and vote of the students of 
the VSC system. The position 

is an important one. smce 
the Student Trustee 
represents all of his/her 
fellow students of the VSC 
system. 

How to apply: 
1) You must be a full-time 
matriculated student of the 
Vermont State College 
system. You must also have a 
cumlative average of at least 
2.50. 2) You must complete 
the "General Fact Sheet For 
VSC Student Trustee. 3) You 
must write a letter to the 
Vermont State Colleges 
Student Association ex
plaining why you feel you 
are qualified for the position 
of Student Trustee. 4) You 
must get three letters of 
recommendation from: a) a 

Inquiring Photographer 
Photos by Monk 

Jahn Schwaner: Freeze, but 
the U.S. shouldn't be in the 
position where their dealing 
with a weak hand 

ltlck Hart: Stockpiling. The 
best offense is a good def en
sa. 

Arlene Laux: Stockpiling. 
It's too bed there isn' t a way 
of giving up nuclear 
weapons altogether. 

Duane Bur1eS1: Freeze. 
There isn't much knowledge 
of what future effects 
nuclear weaponry will 
have. 

student leader at your 
college, b) an administrator 
at your college, and c) a 
faculty member from your 
college. 

All application materials 
must be received by April 1, 
1983 and should be sent to J. 
Matthew Ladd, Student 
Trustee, Box 442, Johnson 
State College, Johnson, VT 
05656. Applicants will be 
required to attend the inter
view meeting at the VSC 
Central Offices in Water
bury on April 16, 1983. For 
more inform a ti on and 
details. contact Penny 
Beaulieu, Donna Anderson 
or Lee Eckert. your VSCSA 
representatives at Castleton 
State College. 

The coalition called for 
tougher provisions on : 1) 
acid rain; 2) clean up of 
polluted areas; 3) prevention 
of significant deterioration 
of clean air areas; 4) control 
of pollution from nonferrous 
smelters; 5) changes in court 
review procedures. 

The VCAC represents 
~ealth, environment, public 
mterest and eportsman''s 
groups which are committed 
'tc;> working for a strong clean 
air act to protect public 
health and the environment. 

Do you favor stockpiling nuclear weapons as part of ou1 
defense or a nuclear freeze? 

Russ Halpern: Freeze. How 
many bombs do you need to 
kill you. 

Val Rand: Freeze. We've got 
enough to kill everyone as it 
is, we don't need anymore. 

Vicky Tumielewicz: Freeze. 
Somebody' s got to stop 
sooner or later so we might 
as well be first. 

John Allo: Stockpiling isn't a 
defense it's an offense, but a 
freeze won't guarantee both 
will go along with it. 

Rob Williams: Freeze, but it 
doesn' t matter because 
they'll keep stockpiling. 

Dave Kaye : Freeze. If we 
freeze now, we may 
eliminate the possibility of 
one side having the 
capability to launch en at
tack and win! 
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Chiang On China \.fETv··uiGiiiiGiiTS .. i 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Dr. Chiang Pei-Heng 
discussed some differences 
between education in the 
United States and in China 
at a talk for an inter-cultural 
communications class last 
week. 

When Dr. Chiang came to 
the United States she said 
she was more advanced in 
math and science than other 
students in secondary 
education. She spent much 
of her time concentrating on 
social studies. It was her 
most difficult subject. 

I wasn't aware of the 
"myth that girls are 
no good in math and 
science," Chiang said, "i~ 
was probably,·ust as well." 

"There is ar less sexist 

• • 
descrimination in China," : 3/20 Take a stunning tour of the spectacular rhododendron gardens of St. Ex bury : 
Chiang said. Wo~en that : Sunday at 4:50 p.m:when THE GLORY OF THE GARDEN airs. These breathtaking gar- : 
a~e looked up to will have a • dens were built over the course of a lifetime by Lionel de Rothschild. : 
high status. Men can work : Nova explores "The Case of the Bermuda Triangle" Sunday at 5:30 p.m. This report • 
!"Ider a woman because she : attempts to separate the fact from fiction regarding this mysterious area where bun- : 
is a sc.holar, she added. . ; dreds of ships, planes and people have disappeared over the last 40 years. : 

Ch 1 an g, ';-- s soc 1 ~ t e • GOLD FROM THE DEEP, Sunday at 7 p.m., tells the story of the recovery of Russian • 
Professor of ~ohtical Sc1en- • gold from the wreck of the HMS Edinburgh, a cruiser sunk in 1942. This sunken : 
ce at CSC, said that she was : treasure was believed to be inaccessible until a group of daring men tackled the • 
born in China and later ~s a : ocean's abyss. ; 
teenager came to the Umted • For the fourth year, opera star Beverly Sills and Met musical director James Levine ; 
States. She also attended : return to Lincoln Center to host a GALA OF STARS 1983 featuring some of the world's • 
college ~ the United States. • most renowned celebreties in opera, dance. symphonic ~d chamber orchestra. Stars : 
Sb~ rec~1ved her A.B. at the : include Miss Piggy; opera singers Grace Bumbry, Nicolai Ghiaurov and Placido : 
Umvers1ty of Rochester and : Domingo; cellist Lynn Harrell; ballerina Suzanne Farrell; and jazz singer Cleo Laine : 
her M.A. and PhD. at the : with composer and accompaniest John Danlworth. Many more well-loved talents are • 
New School for Social • seen Sunday at 8 p.m. : 
Rese~rch. . : 3/21 FRONTLINE takes "A Journey to Russia" Monday at 8 p.m. when an American • 

Chiang also disc'!ssed .the • debating team tours six cities in the Soviet Union. The lively contest reveals much : 
classes of people m China; : about the nature of both societies. • 
the scholar class. the far- : GREAT PERFORMANCES. Monday at 9 p.m .. presents "Rubinstein at 90." The ac- : 
mars, the craftsman ~nd the • claimed pianist is interviewed by Robert MacNeil and performs the Grieg Piano Con- : 
merchants were mentioned. : certo and Saint-Saiens Piano Concerto No. 2 with the London Philharmonic Orchestra. • 

: 3/22 Everyday, Americans ask themselves why they can't lose weight. Tuesday at 8 : 

DCE Poster Contest 
• p.m .. NOVA offers several surprising answers when "Fat Chance in a Thin World" •. • • • airs. • 
: Howard Rollins stars in Ossie Davis's drama about the life of slain civil rights leader : 
• Medgar Evers. AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE presents "For Us, the Living" Tuesday at 9 : 

The Continuing Education 
Office is soliciting student 
art work for its summer 
session poster and bulletin 
cover. Any type of summer 
scene is accepts ble (the 
bulletin cover will be printed 
in green ink, so please keep 
in mind). The winner will 
receive $50.00 end an op
portunity to begin or add to a 
prof essionel portfolio. 

Specifications: Black inl 
on heavy white poster board. 
no smeller than 15 inches by 
20 inches. Each student is 
limited to two entries. 

The deadline is March 24, 
1983, et 3:00 pm in the DCE 
office. Samples of previous 
posters will be displayed in 
DCE. All entries become the 

property of Castleton State 
College. 

: p.m., which stars ll'ene Cara, Margaret Avery, Roscoe Browne and Janet Maclachlan. • 
: 3/23 LIVE FROM THE MET. Wednesday at 8 p.m .. presents "Tannhaeuser," Richard : 
• Wagner's classic opera of love, longing and loss. Featured are Tatiana Troyanos as • 
: Venus, tenor Richard Cassilly as the minstrel Tannhaeuser, and soprano Eva Marton : 
: as Elisabeth. The opera is conducted by James Levine and is simulcast in stereo on : 
• Vermont Public Radio. • 
: 3/24 A new series produced by Vermont ETV begins Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and : 
• features a variety of regional entertainment. The first GUEST OF THE HOUSE program • 
: features "Chapped Lips," a Burlington-based contemporary rock group. : 
; A colorful portrayal of monarchy from Tsar Nicholas II to Prince Charles and his ; 
• Lady Diana airs Thursday at 8 p.m. THE GLITTERING CROWNS interweaves stories of • 
: achievement. glory. crisis and failure. : ....................................................................... 
• 

Castleton 
Village Store 

Jou1 ug at the COog 
the ~fliendQ~ pQace. 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

Ya off on all 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

Posters 

7:30a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-2213 

Monday ................ Ladies Night 

Wednesday ........... Dog Night 
Friday Afternoon TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Game Machines 
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Goodtimeso 

Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted 
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste 
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this 
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95 
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug 
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152 

Name·-------~;J;W;"""-------
Addr......_ ______________ _ 

City. ______ State. _____ _,._.p. __ _ 

Specify quMtlty _____ Amount eocloMd $. ____ _ 

Offer exp11es January 31 , 1984. No purchase necessary. 
New York residents add 8.25% sales tax. 
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment. 

CASC24 

Sengrlllll's 
C 1982 SEAGRM1 DISTllERS CO .. N.Y.C. AMERCAN YHSl<EY-A BUJ«l. 80 PROOF. ·~p" and "7ll"' aie tradematlls d the SMn-Up Compaf't . 

. - . 

r: 



I Beach Boy Tickets 
Radio station WNFY- FM 

(Y100) is staging one of the 
largest radio promotions 
ever in Florida for Spring 
Break in Daytona Beech this 
April, according to Ron 
Samuels, Co-owner of WN
FY-FM. 

given away on-air; through 
various Daytona Beach 
retail merchants; from the Y-
100 Visable Van, end by Sea 
& Ski. 
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"Y-100 end See & Ski sun
tan products are presenting 
The Beech Boys in concert et 
Deytona's Memorial 
Stadium on Saturday, April 
2 end you can't buy a 
ticket,' ' said Samuels. 
"We r e giving away e ll 
15,000 tickets." he added. 

Plans are now underway 
for a series of beech end 
special events surrounding 
the Beach Boys Concert end 
Spring Break. Daytona 
Beech officials expect some 
300,000 college students for 
this year's break. 

Dimensional Ma r keting 
Services of Coral Gables. 
Florida, Sea & Ski agency for 
radio end promotion. will be 
coordinating all a ctivities 
with Y-100 for this 
promotion. 

Gorky Christman - Aca demic Festival Per.former 

The Beach Boys concer t 
promotion begins in early 
March and runs through the 
show da te. Tickets will be 

Turkeltaub: from page 1 

Turkelteub said no decisions 
have been made for next 
semester regarding other 
executive committee 
positions. 

Turkeltaub is currently an 
SA senator and involved 
with the Film Committee. He 
said his affiliation with the 
committee is yet to be 
determined. 

"I don't see that it is 
necessary to spend eight 
hours a day et the radio 
station," Turkeltaub said, 

commenting on his 
availability of time. 

Turkeltaub also confirmed 
that the station would not be 
turning to top 40. ''The 
program director should be 
able to handle most 
problems that arise," he 
commenteq, regarding ac
cusations that the station 
would go to a top 40 format. 

'Tm looking forward to 
the coming year ," 
Turkeltaub concluded. 

Budget: from page 1 

mer S.A. President Penny 
Beaulieu, President Meier 
and Dean for Student Af
fairs Joesph Merk. Each 
year for the next five years 
the school will pay 10 per
cent of the salary until it 
reaches 50 percent, accor
ding to Thomas. 

The 1983-84 operating 
budget requested $19260.00 
for regular personnel, $200 
for receptions, $588 for 
memberships and $1600 for 
consumable supplies. In ad
dition, the budget requests 
$200 for conference expen
ses, $658 for com
munication, $2450 for 
duplicating, $400 for expen
dable products and $1825 
for unexpendeble equip
ment.totaling $27208.00. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • .... 
• • • 

Castleton Self-Service 
Auto Centre 

![YSCSAJ 
V ERMON T STATE COLLEGE.; 

STUDENT A SSOC lATION 

HllP U~ 10 Hl I' YlJU 
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MISS YOUR SENIOR PICTURF 

Downtown Castleton 

WE OFFER: 
Two heated beys 
with lifts 
Tire changer 
Greasa.Gun 
All basic tools 

FOR JOBS LIKE: 
Fix or Jeplece exhaust 
Change oil- grease auto 
Brake repair 
Suspension-shocks 
Ignition systems 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

DEADLINE? 
"Monk Photos" can do them fast and cheap! 

Contact Monk in the Spartan 

Office, Box 651 

or by calling 468-3116 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Many 1pecialty toolt 
Coveralls, bump caps 
Other safety equipment 
Library: 

. ..................................................... . 

• • • • • • • 

Auto • trouble shooting 
manuals 

Any job you can do yourself 
with the garage, tools and many 
manuals provided! 

• • • • • • • • : Attendant on Duty : 
: 8-n: bcUator Repair Service : 
• Mmt-Frt. IN ti ti • : s.t. w VT lnspec oD Sta OD : 
: ~~Appt. : 
• • • • 
: ~yw1 : 
• • : . .............................................................. 

DOOGAN'S 

WED: 35c Bud Drafts all night 
Thurs. LADIES NIGHT 
Live D.J. Scott• Lee 
FRI: Rum & Cokes 
Gin • Tonics $1.00 

• Thurs.: St Patricks Day 1 keg green beer - FREE• 
Rt. 4A Castleton. vr 468 - 3074 07 4 
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A Nuclear Future ? 

? Academic Festival Schedule ? 
'? ? 

Monday Evening- Films (Multi-Purpose) 

? ? ..... Tuesday, March 22 . 

? 9:00-10:30 Film "THXll38"-Aud. 

10:30 Katzberg & Snyder-Aud. 

. ? 
? 12:15-12:45 Corky Christman, harpist-gal. ? 

1:00-2:00 "Bury The Dead" Aud. 

2:30-4:00 Speakers and Discussion-Aud. 

? ? 8: 15 Corky Christman- piano and harp concert • 
? 

Wednesday, March 2 3 

? 9:00 On the Beach- Campus Center 

? 
10:50-11:50 Religious Speakers discussion- C.C. 

? Thursday, Match 24 • 
? 

Political Discussion Group Debate pros and 

? cons of the Nuclear Issue • 
? 

Exhibits Both Days ... Price Gallery ? Posters and Demonstration • 
Each Day: Posters in Gallery-balloons-Math 

Club-computer & buttons 

A Nuclear Future? 
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Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 

Announces Resignation 

Severance To Leave CSC 
by DON WELLS 

Scott Severance announced 
Monday, his resigns ti on from 

·the postion of Director of 
Housing at CSC effective June 
30. 1983. 

"I have arrived at this 
decision after carefully 
examining my personal and 
professional goals. I plan to 
continue in housing ad
ministration at a larger in
stitution offering greater op
portunities for my personal 
growth, professional advan
cement and academic pur
suits in higher education," 
s ta ted Severance in a 
memorandum to dorm staff. 

"My wife and I wish to go 
to a more urban area, one 
that offers both a "college 
town'' atmosphere. and more 

e:nployment opportunitic:s in 
secondary education for my 
wife.'' Severance said. 

When asked about 
Severance's resignation, 
Dean for Student Affairs Joe 
Mark said, 'Tm not totally 
surprised, Scott did find the 
area lo be very small. "Mark 
later said, "Its been great to 
have him as he has con
tributed a great deal for the 
short time he has been here." 

Dorm staff reaction to the 
Severance resignation 
seemed to be one of surprise 
and regret. Paul Phelps, Dorm 
Director of Adams Hall said 
''I'm sorry the place didn't fit 
his needs." Nick Guill, Dorm 
Director of Morrill Hall said. 
"I was shocked when I found 
out. however, after reading 

his resignation. I think he's 
making the right decision:" 
and Eileen Gunson. Dorm 
Director of Wheeler Hall said. 
"I was surprised but I can 
understand it, as it seems 
good for Scott, and that's 
what counts." 

Not all RHS s taff members 
were saddened by Severan
ce's resignation. Steve Shoff 
an RA in Wheeler Hall said in 
reference to the 
resignation,"} think it was 
necessary. he seemed un
willing to change his ways; 
there was great hostility bet
ween the CSC RHS staff and 
Scott Severance." He later 
added. "I feel his inablility to 
work on a cooperative basis 
with the staff contributed to 

Severance: page 5 

SA Picks Up The Tab · 
byJOHNALLO 

.'\ "simple misunderstan
ding" between a Student 
Association senator and an 
SA charge account for mem
bers of the Greg Greenway 
Band has. in the words of the 
person involved, "been 
resolved." 

Libby Duane, who was 
Coordinator of Special 
Weekends at the time, and 
was recently elected senator. 
ordered a be.er at the 
February 12 dance and in
structed the SAGA barten
ders to "put it on the SA Band 
Account." according to Lyle 

LibbvDuane 

_ .. 

Batchelder. a student who 
was standing nearby . 

Batchelder questioned 
Duane about her reasons for 
doing that. to which Duane 
replied, ''I'm running the 
whole fucking weekend." an 
outburst Duane maintains 
never occurred. 

" I was running the 
weekend and assumed 
there'd be no problem, 
because I arranged the whole 
thing," she said in a later in
terview. 

One of the bartenders, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said that Coordinator of 
Student Acitvities Victoria 
Angis "okayed a tab for the 
band.·· When Duane ordered 
a beer and charged it. the 
bartender did not question, 
"as long as someone pays for 
it." Then Sa President Penny 
Beaulieu approached the bar 
and said, " If there' s a 
problem, we' ll pay for it." The 
bartender reasoned that 
Beaulieu. as an SA Officer. 
meant the SA would pay for it. 
"No one drinks for free," the 
bartender said. 

According to Batchelder, 
when he persisted in 
questioning Duane's pur
chase. Beaulieu approached 
him with an offer to pay for it 
out of her pocket. Then. Angis 

came over and attempted to 
give Batchelder money and 
took some bills out of her 
pocket. stating "She (Duane) 
deserves it." as she "worked 
hard for this weekend ... Angis 
proceeded to offer Batchelder 
the bills. saying, "It can't be 
very much." 

Duane. who eventually paid 
one dollar cash for her 
charges. did not have any 
money at the dance. and said 
the charges were "worked 
out with (SA Treasurer a t the 
time) Dan Turkeltaub, Vic
toria and Penny." Turlceltaub 
later said he didn' t find out 
until "after the fact, later that 
night or next morning." 

Another bartender said 
that one girl (he wasn't sure 
who) ordered a beer, and "put 
it on the bill as part of tlie 
band. The band had a tab. 
" but according to this bar
tender. it was "a couple of 
ginger ales." 

Duane, who was " not sure" 
if the bartenders kept a 
record of which charges were 
hers and which were the 
bands. said she had "all in
tentions of giving the money 
back." 

Batchelder said that it's not 
the ide& that Duane did this 

Tab: oa~e 5 

Nuclear Future? 

El Salvador Production 
by HENRY GODBOlIT 

Citizens for Nuclear 
Prevention, a Rutland-based 
group, are sponsoring a 
production dealing with the 
recent unrest in El Salvador. 

The production is A 
Peasant of El Salvador, and 
portrays the situation in El 
Salvador through the eyes 
and through the heart and 
soul of a typical countryman 
in this tortured land, said Ann 
Sheppard, a representative of 
Citizens for Nuclear Preven
tion. 

The production. written by 
Peter Gould and performed by 
Stephen Stearns and Peter 
Gould, will be presented at 
the Rutland High School on 
Wednesday. March 30 at 8:00 
p.m. 

Headline 

Correction: 

The performance is part of 
an informational meeting on 
the situation in El Salvador 
and is partially funded by the 
Vermont Council of the Arts. 

Accordi.DR to Bernard San
ders. Mayor of Burlington, A 
Peasant of El Salvador 
"teaches us more a bout 
politics. economic8, and 
history than a dozen 
treatises." Pete Seeger culls 
the event "a magnificent and 
moving performance the t held 
the close attention of 
thousands at Clearwater's 
1982 Hudson River Revival." 

The public is invited to at
tend this meeting, and a $2.00 
donation is requested and 
proceeds will be sent to the 
Campaign for Peace with 
Justice in Central America, 
said Sheppard. 

Evelyn Stagg voted for a 
two year moratorium on 
an anterless deer 
season, not the deer 
season itself 
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(EDITORIAL) We Get Letters ... 
The to_pic of the Academic Festival this year is 

"A Nuclear Future?" The festival has people 
thi1*ing about what it would be lilce to survive a 
nuclear holocaust. if indeed it is at all oossible. 

The buttons and posters that were distributed 
across the campus have made people aware that 
the festival exists. The display m the lobby of the 
Campus Center has been the center of a lot of 
conversation this past week. Some of the horrors 
of nuclear testing and war are staring people 
right in the eye and daring them to read abOut 
them. For many, the display re~resents a side of 
the nuclear issue which they have never seen 
before. 

We have been very lucky that no one has droir 
oed "a bomb" on us. In Japan, effects of tlie 
J.liroshima and Nagasaki blasts are still being felt. 
The comJ?lete destruction of all living creatures is 
possible m this kind of attack. People do not con
trol the bombs, the bombs control them. And even 
if you did survive such an attack, would it be wor
th it? 

Classes have not been cancelled for the 
Academic Festival, but it is doubtful if any 
professor would mind if you went to an event in
stead of class. If you skip both, you are wasting 
your time by not taking advantage of this oppor
tunity to learn about the nuclear issue. It would be 
ridicitlous if students were penalized for goin$ to 
the Academic Festival which takes place mainly 
durtng the day. 

The thouglit of a nuclear war to many seems 
unlikely. How could anvbodv actuallv want to 
destroy another peoples existence. The Japanese 
~ple might have some interesting thoughts on 
the subject 

The nuclear issue is one that we have a chance 
of winning if we keep putting pressure on gover
nments which are pushing to attain nuclear 
suprem~cy .. To ign~re the issue will only give. the 
people fighting ag81DSt a freeze more ammunition. 
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Playoff 
Transport 
Conflict 

First of all, I would like to 
congratulate the men's 
basketball team on another 
fme season. The perfect en
ding to any athletic season is 
a tournament bid. This 
season our basketball team 
was honored by receiving a 
District-5 seeding. Because 
their opponent Franklin 
Pierce was ranked higher, 
the Spartans started their 
bid to Kansas City on the 
road. Thursday, the bus 
pulled out of Castleton and 
headed for New Hampshire. 

Not too long ago, our soc
cer team made the long jour
ney to Maine for the New 
England finals. Our goal was 
the same, but the mode of 
transportation was dif
ferent. Instead of a char
tered bus. we again used the 
college's vans. Why?? Has 
the sports budget increased 
since November? Do some 
athletic teams deserve more 
benefits than others? How 
can this happen? If one team 
deserves more respect, it 
would be our soccer team. 
Three straight conference 
titles and a long list of 
playoff wins are just a few 
reasons. We play like win
ners, but travel to important 
playoff . games like second 
class athletes. Standards for 
all sports teams at CSC 
should be the same. Why 
shouldn't our fans get to see 
an important playoff game 
with us. If anybody remem
bers our f mal home game, 
they will recall the great fan 
support we received. We 
sure could have used it in 
Maine. Hopefully, my point 
has been made and maybe 
the bus will stop here more 
often. 

Different 
Opinion 

John Triano 

After reading the editorial 
written in the last i81Ue of 
The Spartan. I muat make a 

comment. 
1 The first four paragraphs 

I felt the editor s opinion's 
were well expressed, and 
some vital points were made. 
As I reach the fifth 
paragraph the editor jumped 
from one topic to take a 
cheap shot at the military. 

As a student who has yet 
to earn a degree my career 
opportunities are still wide 
open. The recruiters were 
here because student in
terest was high concerning 
R.O.T.C. opportunities. I'm 
glad the Career Planning Of
fice gives the students the 
opportunity to decide what 
type of job they would like 
upon graduation. A career 
officer in the miliatary could 
be a very rewarding as well 
as a financially secure en
deavor. 

Castleton welcomes 
recruiters who represent 
business and industry. Is the 
editor saying we should ban 
the military from our cam
pus, or just serve them bread 
and water when they come. 

Please remember this, our 
elected leaders in gover
nment make the decisions. 
The members of the Armed 
Forces must comply with 
those decisions, not matter 
what their personal politics 
are. 

lick Hart 

Wright House 

Applications 
The Wright House, which 

is situated next to Leaven
worth Hall, offers students 
at CSC an alternative form 
of on-campus housing. 

The location, arrangement 
and atmosphere offer 
students the advantages of 
off-campus living with most 
of the bebefits of on on
campus life. The Wright 
House accomodates eleven 
students in a c<Htd living 
arrangement. and the house 
fosters and environment for 
personal growth, respon
sibility and respect. 

Dormitory residents often 
complain about the annoying 
distractions of dormitory 
life: loud stereos, inquisitive 
suitemates, and the other 
various preesurea of living in 
a buildlna with a hundred-
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plus people. However, there 
are also benefits to livins on 
campus: knowledge of 
social activities as well as 
proximity to claHrooms, 
library, and student center. 

The Wrisht House affords 
students these varioua ~ 
portunities while 
simultaneously allowing 
them to avoid the annoying 
circumstances previously 
mentioned. 

The requirements for 
living at the house have also 
been altered for the 1983-84 
academic year. The basic 
criteria being the following: 
1) Maintaining at least a 3.0 
cumulative grade point 
average. 2) Participation in 
the development and im
plementation of one Wright 
House project each 
semester. 3) Participation 
and attendance at bi-weekly 
discussion groups. Each 
reeident will facilitate one 
discussion group, f ocusiq 
upon current topics of inter
est and including a CSC 
faculty member or ad
ministrator. 

All students who are ln
tersted in becoming a part of 
this alternative 1tyla of 
livins are urged to apply by 
March 25. Applications may 
be obtained in the Student 
Affairs Office or from Rob 
Nadeau (Wri1ht House 
Coordinator). 

lob Nadeau 

Arts 
Festival 

Interested students are 
planning a Sprins . Arts 
Festival and would like for 
you to participate. We think 
it would be a good idea and 
also beneficial for your club 
if you could come up with 
something creative-perhaps 
a bake sale in order to raise 
money for your club. If you 
need more information, you 
can reach Debbie in Morrill 
House Attic or at Box 965. 

Library Hours 

The library wW be 1taying 
open until 8 :00 P.M. on 
Pridaya. 
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CSC Air Bands 
by LORI HUTCHINSON 

Wheeler Hall i8 sponsoring 
its second annual Air Band 
contest 

The event is being spon
sored by Wheeler Hall and 
the PEM Club, with Tom 
Stan wicks and Dan 
Turbltaub acting as coor
dinators of the event which 
will take place in Huden 
Dining Hall March 26 et 9pm. 

According to Stanwicb, 
the 12 air bands entered will 
be judged by Eileen Gunson, 

Tennis: from 8 

Ash hopes for a field house 
in the near future to boost the 
CSC tennis program. 

Castleton plays a 
Mayflower Conference 
schedule and competes in the 
NAIA post season tour
nament 

Each tennis match consists 
of six singles and three 
doubles matches. The teem 
that wins the majority of met-

Al Whitcomb and Rick Hert, 
with music from the Irish 
Rovers to Black Flag. The 
prizes will be $20 for first 
place, 10 for second and five 
for third. 

Along with the air bands, 
Stanwicb said that the Y-96 
Music Machine will provide 
entertainment before and af
ter the contest. 

"You'll love it. Be an 
air groupie. Even if you can't 
play an instrument, you can 
f eke it," said Stan wicks. 

ches is the winner. 
Ash has been the men's 

tennis coach since 1973. He 
learned to play tennis at the 
University of North Caroline 
while doing post graduate 
study. 

He earned a United States 
Professional Tennis 
Association Teaching Cer
tification. and taught tennis 
several years as a club pro. 

Inquiring Photographer 
Would you want to survive a nuclear holocaust? 

Elaine Gut: There is no life af
ter death." 

John Curran: "All that's going 
to be left are a few mice in 
Australia.·· 

Todd Sherman: "I would not 
like to survive." 

Tony Thomas: ''I'd want to 
survive. Even if it wasn't 
guaranteed that I could sur
vive." 

· Students 
Compete 
At Regional 
Tournament 

. CSC was well-represented 
at the New England Games 
Tournaments held recently 
at Worcester (MA) State 
College. The tournaments 
are sponsored annuall}' by 
the Association of College 
Unions-International, and 
ivolved _apuoxiamtely 300 
students from throughout 
New England. 

Castleton senior Tim Len
fest finsished second in 
men's billiards competition 
for the second straight year, 
end freshman · Richard 
Streeter placed third in dar-
ts. l f The College Bow teem o 

Henry Godbout, Tony Kremer, 
Liz Kremer and Linda Brady 
swept through the com
petition at Csc, but had a 
much tougher time at the 
regionals which was even
tually won by Haryard. 
· Also competing were Gina 
Bogdahn in women's pool, 
and Willie deCuba in table 
tennis. 
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CSC students at St. Patrick's Day formal 

Yearbooks On Sale Now 
There are only 200 copies 
so order yours today! 
Yearbook Order Form 

Name:- ---- ------- ---- ------

Address:--- ----------- ------

Telephone:------ ------------ -

Price: $15.00 

Return to CSC Spartacus in the SA office . . 
Malce checks pa yable to CSC Student Association 

'l 

Photos by Monk ===================== = 

~ 

Steve Roulier: "No. You 
wouldn't be able to eat 
anythin,g or drink the water." 

Fred Ferris: " No, because 
everything would be con
taminated." 

Karen Daley: ··1 wouldn't 
want to live with 
cockroaches." 

'\ 

Paul Phelps: ''I'd want to sur
vive only if it was in an area 
that wasn't totally devastated 
by nuclear war .'' 

) 

• Al Whitcomb: "In some 
respects I would. Providing I 
wasn't the only person who 
survived The reason being 
maybe I could prevent 
something like that from hap
pening again. Other than that. 
I can't think of any reason to 

'want to survive it. ·· 
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Bill Ramage: Part Two 
b~ SANDI SENECAL 

Take a faculty member to 
the Dog. No, this idea hasn' t 
been establtshed into a 
weekl) event. but maybe it 
should be. 

Afte r spending three and a 
half hours with Bill Ramage at 
a local bar, I am convinced 
this is the best way to get to 
lnow a teacher. 

Our conversation. which 
drifted frequently, oc-
casionally focused on 
Castleton State College. 

Bill first joined the staff at 
CSC as an adjunct faculty 
member in the m!Meventies. "the decision was made if class that paid $7000. 

His course load consisted of you teach a full load then He describes COC as con-
three daytime classes and one you're fulltime." siBtins of three parts; studeir 
evening 'cless. He received Bill said the college was ts. f eculty and administration. 
$3600 per semester. made to pay the balance, Bill describes CSC students 

A fulltime faculty member "which didn't work out to as "generally real fme. race~ 
m the Art Department, Larry much." tive hardworkers with a few 
Jensen. taught the same COW'- Following the decision the deadweights." 
se load. but received $20,000 school was very careful, Bill Of the faculty, Bill said 
a year said Bill. said. in working around "they're not that bad but 

The faculty union found out paying me a fulltime salary. there is a small amount suf-

hers about "academic 
anemia" onlv to receive the 
response that " Castleton 
students aren't worth the ef
fort." 

As far as his own teaching 
abilities, Bill worries about 
tenure. However. he's not 
afraid of being denied tenure. 
but rather being granted 
tenure. 

"I don't know if I'm strong 
enough not to become com
olacent." 

Bill said that if he were 
granted tenure. "it would be 
temptins to go to the union 
end grieve il" 

He views the initial idea of 
tenure, to guarantee 
academic freedom. as well
intentioned. ''But when 
1enure becomes a kind of svn
thetic security. there's 
something wrong with it." 

As for the third part of the 

"If I wasn't a teacher 

I'd be a derelict.'' 

that Hill was teaching four His course load consisted of f ering from academic 
classes and "took the school seven classes a year, one anemia." college, Bill holds what he 
to task for il" The union took short of fulltime. This statement to Bill considers an unpopular point 
the case to the Labor When Jensen retired. Bill means those teachers who of view of the administration. 
Relations Board was given a fulltime position. delude themselves into This administration is as 

It was decided that "the teaching eight courses. thinking that what they have flexible as it can be. Bill said 
colle1e doesn't have the ar- " When I taught seven to say is worth listenning to. "There are people out there 
bitrary power to go around classes, I made $7200 a year. Instead he thinks "teachers that ere less flexible and less 
end tap someone on the head Teaching eight classes paid should give students cause to sensitive than Meier and 
end say you're partime and me $14,000 a year," he said listen to what they have to Beston." he said adding 
you're fulltime,"said Bill. Bill went to then Academic say." "imagine if there were Dick 

CSC appealed the case to Dean Bill Feaster and asked if On three occasions Bill said Bjork clonz in all the state 

Bill said when Meier first 
arrived here he was "banging 
a ahield that Castleton should 
acquire academic excel101r 
ce.'' 

For the first time the 
faculty heard thomselves in
sisting on their "inalienable 
right to be academically 
medioc:l'8. .. he said 

Bill believes Meier has 
changed since bis arrival and 
"9881DS to be trying to tum 
CSC into a vocational school." 
He said Meier has taken a lot 
of stress off liberal arts, 
where academic excellence is 
to be perpetuated. 

Bill believee all three parts 
of CSC. the students, faculty 
end administration. need to 
work a little harder in mski"r\B 
Castleton a good place to 
learn. 

"The Central Ad-
ministration and the 
le~ature could be a little 
more enlightened as to the 
necessity and value of a 
higher education," Bill said 

When talking about the 
real power of the college, Bill 
named the four people who 
actually run CSC; Oagney Jen
sen. Val Rand. Jill Greene and 
Martha Alexander. 

He said, "They run the 
college and they do a great 
job." 

Bill said "I enjoy teaching 
at CSC. I don't know what else 
I would do." He tholl8ht for a 
few minutes and said. "if I 
wasn't a teacher. I'd be a 
derelict.' ' 

the State Supreme Court and he could just teach that one he questioned faculty mem- colleges." 
•*****************************************•r.-~========~======-============================~ 
* * * * 

~Friday's Tavern i 
* * * .. 
* ! Tuesday:"Mens' Nite" Bottle Beer Two 
'T 

* * * * 
For One 

* * * * * * * * * 1 * . 
* * ~ * 

y * ; Wednesday: "Budweiser Nite" Draft $.25 : 
* * ! Free Hats and Shirts ! 
* * * * .. * ! Thursday: "Customer Appreciation Nite" ! 
* * * * * * * * ! 1/2 Price Drinks From 9-1:00 t 
* * * * * * ! Friday: T.G.I.F Party" New Happy Hour ! 
* * ' 
* * ! Specials "Rock and Roll Band" ! 
* * I * * ! 1.0.'s Required ! 
* * * * ! Happy Hours 4-7 and 9-10 : 

Castleton 
Village Store 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 

¥3 off on all. 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

Posters 

7:30 a.n1.-'l:OO p. m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-211 .. ~ 
•*****************************************• ~=======================~ 



. I 
English Department I 

!I JOAN YELLIN 
Many changes. as seen 

uer a period of time between 
est and present, have oc
w'ed in the English depar-
11ent of Castleton State 
allege. 
Compared to 1974, 

:astleton's English depar-
118Dt bas gone through many 
hanges. One main and 
Jgical reason is to keep up 
Jith the educational demands 
f new innovations in the 
Jigllsh field. CommUilication. 
.terary, as well as mass 
iedia demands are just a few 
,f the areas that the English 
lepartment has satisfied. 

One example to exhibit the 
:barge in the English depar
ment it the fact that back in 
974, the English department 
vas listed under the divi!ion 
•f' humanities. Roughly 
1Stimating, there were about 

58 classes offered to fulfill 
either a Bachelor of Art.s 
degree in English or an 
Associate's degree of Science 
in public relations. Presently, 
in 1983, Castleton offers 
about 67 courses to satisfy 
anyone of three degrees -0f
f ered. A Bachelor of Arts in 
literature, a Bachelor of 
Science in communication 
and an Associate in science 
are offered with various 

· areas of concentration in both 
of the Bachelor degrees. 
Specifically, to earn a 
Bachelor of Arts in English. 
students can major with co~ 
centrations in world, 
American, children's, or 
related field in literature such 
as foreign language. 

To earn a Bachelor of 
Science degree, students can 
have concentration in speech, 
mass media, journalism. or 
corporate communications. 

----Phoenix---.-
Live at Huden 

Friday March 25 from 9 to 1 

Sponsored by Adams Hall 

to benefit.the 
baseball team. 

91.l FM 

LISTEN ••• 

to WIUV on Tuesday March 22, 1983 from 
Bpm to lOpqi as your college radio station 
presents: NUCLEAR CORE, IT'S YOUR 
FUIURE. 

There will be music and discussion 
about nuclear power and nuclear 
weapons. You can also call up and give 
your opinions on this serious subject. 

All this in conjunction with the 
Academic Festival. For more information 
contact music director Steve Roulier at 
WIUV. The number is 468-5114 or campus 
ext 264. 

Tab: from 1 

that upset him, it was " the 
idea that anybody is doing it. 
If Llpby wanted a beer. I 
would have bought her one, 
but she shouldn' t use my ac
tivity money." 

Severance: from 1 

his resignation." 
Robert Nadeau, Coor

dinator of the Wright House, 
.in reference to Shofrs com
ments stated that "Steve's 
statements are things that oc
curred because of differences 
in ideology end should be left 
assuch." . 
Severance when asked if 
problems between · himself 
and the staCf may have 
sparked his resignation 
replied. "No, I'm leaving Wl

der real good terms as far as 
I'm concerned. but then again 
they may have some differen
ces with me." 

Severance cited many ac
complishments that have 
taken place regarding CSC 
housing in his letter of 
resign a ti on including: im
proving standards of acce~ 
table behavior in the dorms. 
reducing the semester at
trition rate, and coBducting a 
highly successful energy con
test which increased student 
awareness relative to conser
vation and saved the in
stitution energy." 

Severance said be will 
leave CSC on Julie 30, 1983 
unless he finds another job 
prior to that time. 

I· 
ii 
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Tom Ostrom having fun at the forn•al 
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A Nuclear Future ? 
Academic Festival· 

'? ? ? ? ? • 
• • • • • 
? ? 

Monday Evening- Films M.P.R. • • Tuesday, March 22 
. . 

? 
9:00-10:30 Film "THX1138''-Aud. 
10:30 Katzberg & Snyder-Aud . • 12:15-12:45 Gorky Christman, 
harpist-Gal. 
1:00-2:00 ''Bury The Dead''- Aud. 

? 
2:30-4:00 Gorky Christman- Concert 

? Wednesday, March 23 
• 9:00 On the Beach- Campus Center • 

? 
10:50-11:50 Religious Speakers- C.C. 

? 
] 

Thursday, March 24 d 
• Political Discussion Group Debate 

? 
the pros and cons of the issue 
Exhibits Both Days ... Price Gallery 

• Posters and Demonstration 
Each Day: Posters, Balloons 

/ 

A Nuclear Future? 
t I I • • t I o • f f t I I J 

'" I• I I I I • t I I 0 I I IO 



~uting Club Trip 
Despite Weather 
ty RICK MELDRUN 

The four inches of snow 
hat fell March 12 did not 
top one of the Outing Club's 
irst spring trips. 

Some of the eight Gover
aor ClsmQnt trip members 
bought that the trip might 
te ce~lled, but instead 
hey degerted on e winter 
excursiqp. Leaders Dexter 
-Iorton Ind Megan Carr end 
.ix other students crammed, 
. tuffed end pecked theri 
tight bodies and whet looked 
Ike enough gear for e weak, 
nto two little cars and were 
mder way. Encountering 
reecharous road conditions 
neant driving sideways 
nuch of the time up e dirt 
·oed on the way to the 
1helter. The road became 

empessable with no place to 
>arkc, so the cars were sim
>ly driven off the road. 

At thJ1 point, as much 
cear u possible was loaded 
>n the backs of the campers 
ind the remaining equip-. 
nent, (due to the leek of 
)herpes in Vermont) bed to 
>e wrapped in a tarp end 
iragged the lest two miles. 
\fter about en hour and a 
ialf, having stopped to rest, 
~ange teems the t dragged 

the tarps, and catch pictures 
of the beautiful snow
covered world: the group 
arrived et the Governor 
Clement Shelter in 
Killington. Before long 
firewood had been cut and 
everyone was warming 
themselves in front of the 
huge stone fireplace. 

A beef stew supper was 
served in front of the blazing 
fire, end it was 2:00 e.m . 
before everyone went to bed. 

Repacking was taken 
leisurely, e group photo was 
taken, end the gang left the 
shelter, dragging their tarp 
behind them. 

The cars et the bottom 
were buried under almost a 
foot of snow, but fifteen 
minutes, a broom end e 
shovel got them going, and 
the group was on their wayt 
back from their over-night to 
school, hot showers end 
naps. 

These trips ere open to 
any CSC student, faculty or 
alumni. If interested, contact 
the Outing Club, at the new 
rental shop in the basement 
of Haskell Hell or attend e 
meeting on Tuesday nights in 
the student center at 6 p.m. 

.. ' . . 
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I ETV HIGHLIGHTS I • • . : 
: 3120 Take a stunning tour of the spectacular rhododendron gardens of St. Exbury : 
: Sunday at 4:50 p.m. when THE GLORY OF THE GARDEN airs. These breathtaking gar- • 
• dens were built over the course of a lifetime by Lionel de Rothschild. : · = Nova explores "The Case of the Bermuda Triangle" Sunday at 5:30 p.m. This report : 
: attempts to separate the fact from fiction regarding this mysterious area where bun- • 
• dreds of ships, planes and people have disappeared over the last 40 years. : 
: GOLD FROM THE DEEP. Sunday at 7 p.m .. tells the story of the recovery of Russian : . 
• gold from the wreck of the HMS Edinburgh, a cruiser sunk in 1942. This sunken • 
: treasure was believed to be inaccessible until a group of daring men tackled the : 
: ocean's abyss. : 
• For the fourth year, opera star Beverly Sills and Met musical director James Le~e • 
: return to Lincoln Center to host a GALA OF STARS 1983, featuring some of the worlds : 
• most renowned celebreties in opera, dance, symphonic and chamber orchestra. Stars • 
: include Miss Piggy; opera singers Grace Bumbry, Nicolai Ghiaurov end Placido : 
: Domingo; cellist Lynn Harrell; ballerina Suzanne Farrell; and jazz singer Cleo Laine : 
• with composer and accompaniest John Dankworth. Many more well-loved talents are • 
: seen Sunday at 8 p.m. . . : 
: 3/21 FRONTLINE takes "A Journey to Russia" Monday at 8 p.m. when an American : 
• debating team tours six cities in the Soviet Union. The lively contest reveals much • 
: about the nature of both societies. : 
: GREAT PERFORMANCES, Monday at 9 p.m .. presents "Rubinstein at 90." The ac- • 
• claimed pianist is interviewed by Robert MacNeil and performs the Grieg Piano Con- : 
: certo and Saint-Saiens Piano Concerto No. 2 with the London Philharmonic Orchestra. : 
• 3/22 Everyday, Americans ask themselves why they can't lose weight. Tuesday at 8 • 
: p.m .. NOVA offers several surprising answers when. " Fat Chance in a Thin World" : 
: airs. • 
• Howard Rollins stars in Ossie Davis's drama about the life of slain civil rights leader : 
: Medgar Evers. AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE presents "For Us, the Living" Tuesda}'. at 9 : 
: p.m. which stars Irene Cara, Margaret Avery, Roscoe Browne andJanetMaclachian. • 
• 3/23' LIVE FROM THE MET, Wednesday at 8 p.m .. presents "Tannhaeuser," Richard : 
: Wagner's classic opera of love, longing and loss. Featured are Tatiana Troyanos as : 
: Venus, tenor Richard Cassilly as the minstrel Tannhaeuser, and soprano Eva Marton • 
• as Elisabeth. The opera is conducted by James Levine and is simulcast in stereo on : 
: Vermont Public Radio. • 
: 3/24 A new series produced by Vermont ETV begins Thursday at 7:30 p.m. end : 
• features a variety of regional entertainment. The first GUEST OF THE HOUSE program : 
: featurtts "Chapped Lips," a Burlington-based contemporary rock group. • 
: A colorful portrayal of monarchy from Tsar Nicholas II to Prince Charl~s and his : 
• Lady Diana airs Thursday at 8 p.m. THE GLI'ITERING CROWNS interweaves stories of ; . 
: achievement, glory, crisis and failure. • 

·············································~······· .. ········~·····~ 
Fall 1983 Resident Join ug at the C:Oog 

the ~fllendQy pQace. Assistant Positions 
'\.pplications are still available from a Dorm 

Director or in the Dean for Student Affairs 

Office. The deadline has been extended 

until Friday March 25, 1983. 

DOOGAN'S 

WED: 35c Bud Drafts all night 
Thurs. LADIES NIGHT 
Live D.J. Scott & Lee 
FRI: Rum & Cokes 
Gin & Tonics $1.00 

Rt. 4A Castleton VT 468 - 307 4 

Monday ................ Ladies Night 

Wednesday ............ Dog Night 
Friday Afternoon TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 - 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Game Machines 
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Spartan Baseball 
by RICK HART 
With spring just around the 
cornnr the cry of. "play 
hall ... will soon be heard on 
.the rnmpus of Castleton 
l..\tat<' College. 

Vuteran coach Jim Thieser 
coulrln ' t be happier. saying. 
.. rh1'\ years squad has the 
poh.'nlial to be a~ good as 
.i i'\\ •ram 1h.1t I've . ad in the 
1 nsl. · 

'lht· s trength of the Spar-
, 111 team can be summed up 
'' one word: depth. Coach 
fhieser said. "We have 
.1ore depth and talent on 
this year's team compared 
with last year 's. We go two 
deep in every position with 
talented players." The fact 
is the Spartans will have to 
trim down from 24 tryourts 
to a squad of 20 players. 

Three seniors will be the 
heart of this year's team. 
Senior Andy Motroni will 
again roam centerfield and 
more than likely will hit 
clean-up for the Spartans . . 
Motroni has an excellent 
arm and is capable of hitting 
the long ball. Motroni is also 
optimistic saying, "We're 
looking forward to a produc
tive season. We expect to be 
rylaying when everybody else 
i~ at home watching." 

Senior Bob Van Volken
burgh. an all-district selec
tion lnsl year, is coming back 
after an outstanding year at 
the plate in which he hit .330 
for the year. Van Volken
burgh, an excellent pitcher, 
sported a 5-1 record two 
years ago, and when not on 
the mound for the Spartans, 
will be playing third base. 

Dan LeBlanc returns to 
the all-important lead-off 
postion. and holds down the 
middle of the Spartan def ea
se at shortstop. LeBlanc was 
an all-conference player two 
years ago, and is a major 
league lead-off hitter. Ac
cording to Thieser. "LeBlanc 
has averaged 100 at bats 

durin.g each of his three 
years here. He has only 
struck-out 14 times. That's 
major league." 

Another valuable player 
returning after a years atr 
sence is Ted Llamos. Liamos 
will pla~ first base and bat 
third for the Spartans. 
Coach Thieser is glad 
Liamos is back. "With Ted 
we have a qualified, 
legitimate. power hitter who 
will drive in runs." said 
Thieser. 

That leaves second base, 
which is still a question 
mark for Thieser. Ron 
Mecier a left-handed hitter 
in the Pete Rose mold. A line
drive hitter with good 
quickness. and he seems to 
have the early nod at second 
base. Veteran junior Mark 
Mooney has been bothered 
by arm soreness, but returns 
as a valuable infielder who 
plays many positions. Two 
promising freshmen are also 
looking at the second base 
job. 

Ken Reid, an all-district 
selection his freshman year, 
returns to his postion behind 
the plate. Reid will be trying 
tp comeback after a disap
pointing sophomore season. 
Rocky Harlow returns as an 
able back-up. along with 
sophomore transfer Pat 
LeCours. Coach Thieser is 
ve.ry impressed with 
LeCours bat, and said, "Pat 
would see some playing time 
possibly in the role of 
designated hitter or in the 
outfield. Rick Smith makes 
the Spartans four deep at 
catcher. Smith was a mem
ber of the 1981 District-Five 
championship team. . 

The ace of the pitching 
staff is without question 
Milce Hermann. The big right 
hander was an all-district, 
all-conference selection lai:it 
year. The junior from New 
York was nationally ranked 
in the N.A.l.A. with an Ear-

Many New Players 

Run Average (ERA) of 1.17. 
Hermann had a 3-1 record 
la!)t year, as well as a bat
ting avetage above .350. 

Sophomore southpaw 
Matt Audy, 20 pounds 
lighter and a year wiser. will 
also fit right into coach 
Thieser's rotation. Richie 
Lucus has also impressed 
the coach and could work his 
way into the rotation as a 
freshman. Van Volkenburgh 
will round out the starting 
four. If the Spartans have a 
weakness. it would be the 
lack of pitching depth after 
the top four. · 

When Van Volkenburgh is 
on the mound, Spartan fans 
may .see a familiar face at 
third base. Brian Deloatch, 
a standout soccer and 
basketball player is right as 
home on the· baseball 
diamond. Deloatch was a 
shortstop and .300 hitter in 
high school. 

Returning lettermen Jay 
Vogt and Rich Warren head 
the list of many bopef uls 
trying to fill the left and right 
field positions. 

The Spartan season will 
begin in early April with a 
spring trip to Virginia and a 
date with Division I Old 
Dominion. In the regualar 
season. coach Thieser's boys 
will play a 23-game schedule 
with 10 home games and 13 
away dates. 

Coach Thieser stated that 
for the first time in ten years 
of coaching, he has set team 
goals in statistics. Three to 
be exact: a team batting 
average of .325. a team 
fielding percentage of .940 
and a team ERA of 3.50 or 
less. Thieser said, ''If we 
come close to our goals. and 
play .500 ball with teams 
like North Adams and 
Plymouth, there is no reason 
we can't win 17_ games this 
season.'' 

Tennis Preview 
by OIRIS EL WE1J. 

The CSC mens' tennis team 
will have to battle inex
perience, the elements and a 
l.ick of facilities to be su~ 
cessful in 1983. 

The team line-up features 
only one player with 
collegiate tennis experience 
according to tennis mentor 
Dr. Charles Ash. 

"We're basically a new 
team." said Ash. " Bob Grant 
will be our only returning 
player, and be is coming back 
after a year off to play 
lMseball." 

Ash also looks for strong 
ploy from senior Mike 
l\fitowski and Bob Cole. He 

said "Both Mike and Bob have 
playing experience and will 
help us very much." 

Tennis standouts from last 
season, Jay Butler and Bill 
Lynch, will not play this 
season because they are 
student teaching. 

The remainder of the CSC 
roster is "basically fresh
man" said Ash. whose talents 
are hard to judge because of 
the weather. With no indoor 
facilities, the team is at the 
mercy of the New England 
weather which dictates pre~ 
tice schedules. 

"The teams' with indoor 
courts are always the 
strongest. New England 

<.:ollege has three (court&), and 
they're very strong, "said Ash. 

Castleton hes no indoor 
tennis f ecility and only two 
useeble outdoor courts. 

"The courts are e. major 
drawback," said Ash. "I can't 
take a raw recrute out there." 
He added that the conditions 
of the courts reduces practice 
time for the teem, even when 
the weather improves in late 
spring. 

"When they (the players) 
expect a ball to bounce. and it 
hits a crack it just ruins 
they're concentration," said 
Ash. 

Tennis: page 3 

THIS SIDE 
OF SPORT 

by CHRIS EL WELL 

The Billy Martin-George Steinbrenner relationship, he: 
the old odage, ''Three's a charm," doesn't seem to apply .. 
this case "Communication Breakdown," to borrow from 
Led Zeppelin song title. 01ore adequatelv describes tl 
situation. 

George has given Billy his o.ld job back. Billy s~ys h~ 
keep ~ mouth shut. But we ve heard all of this twic 
before. 

Martin first managed 1he Yankees from 1976-1978 whe 
he abdicated as the Yank's field general in July or that year 

At the time, he referred to his boss as a "convict" an 
called star outfielder Reggie Jackson a "liar." 

With tears in his eyes. Martin resigned the next day. H 
only comment to the press was. 'Tm not going to sa 
anything else aboutit. Old Yankees don't throw stones." 

The furor died: the media attention subsided and baseba 
began to forget about Billy Martin. 

Less than a year later. at the Yankees 1979 Old Timer. 
Day, Steinbrenner announced that Martin would again b 
his manager in 1980. Martin lasted about three months, an 
then was fired for the second time. 

Martin was fired both times because he could not contrr 
the owner, the owners' star studded creation. and himself. 

The problem with the Yankees was inherent from havin 
so many superstars on one team. Players lilce Jackson. Ca 
fish HWlter. Lou Pinella, Sparky Lyle, Mickey Rivers an 
Thurman Munson, to name a few, had large egos that wer 
bound to cause trouble for Martin. But the Yankees usuall 
forgot personal problems when summer came to fall. 

Martin's own mouth is another matter. His high-strun 
personality frequently earns Billy media attention that Joh 
Hinckley would be proud of. 

If you add the personality of "King George" into all of thi! 
logic dictates chaos as the result. 

Both Steinbrenner· and Martin tried lo remedy th 
situation many times. Before the 1978 season Billy said, " 
had some good talks with him in New York. I think ou 
relationship will be fabulous. It'll be me and him talking ir · 
stead of anybody else. George is going to talk to me ... 

Apparently. George did not talk to Billy and he wa 
relieved. 

A couple of weeks ago Steinbrenner s8ld nearly the sam 
thing in a third attempt at solidarity. There is really n 
reason why this relationship will work this time. All thre• 
factors in the problem still exist- the often egotistical Steir. 
brenner and his dictatorship over the team. and Billy Mar 
tin's mouth. 

So what is Billy doing managing the Yankees in 1983' 
Only God and George Steinbrenner know. 

The fact that Billy has been fired from every managing jol 
he's ever held seems worthless to point out since it seem 
that Bear Bryant was the only coach fortunate enough tr 
choose his own retirement. 

Billy Martin is a good manager; he's taken several team: 
that had little talent and made them winners. 

George Steinbrenner is a good owner. He gets the bes 
players money can buy for the New York fans who demanc 
a winner. 

But this duo cannot survive- no we . 

Skiers Qualify 
Three Castleton skiers 

qualified for the Division II 
ski championships by having 
outstanding regular seasons. 

Evelyn Laderoute, Kathie 
Woodward and Russell 
Halpern all represented CSC 
at the Alpine Championships 
hosted by St. Michaels 
College, February 9-10 at 
Mad River Glen. 

The skiers found them
selves face to face with the 

top Division II competitors 
the East. All turned out m: 
standing performancea. 

In giant slalom, Laderou 
and Woodward were two 01 
of the five women selected 
advance to the Division 
Women's Eastern Inte 
collegiate Ski Associetio 
Championships hosted t 
Middlebury College. WoOI 
ward also qualified for ti: 
slalom. 

Next Week: Intramurals, Womens' 

Softball and Mens' Lacrosse 
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CSC Given Grant 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

Castleton State College 
recently received a "very 
significant grant" from the 
Helene Fuld Health Trust for 
a Computer Assisted Video 
Instruction (CA VI) system, 
according to Associate 
Academic Dean Doctor Jef
fery Willens. 

The college was granted 
their request or $50,854.00 
for six computers and CA VI 
delivery systems. The figure 
also includes $24,784.00 for 
production equipment. 

The CA VI is a svstem 
devised to train nursing 
students through the use of a 
computer. The system is set 
up so the student views a 
program on a screen. As the 
program plays, it will stop to 
ask the student a set of 
questions. The student an
swers through a computer 
by pushing a key. If the 

student answers incorrectly, 
the computer will refer them 
back to the section they got 
wrong, according to Dr. 
Robert Gershon, Media 
Program Director. 

The proposal for the grant 
was first submitted in 
February 1982 by Louise 
Esiason, Chair for the nur
sing department; Kenneth 
Flowers, Computer Program 
Director; Rose Marie Beston, 
Academic Dean; Gershon 
and Willens. 

The proposal for the grant 
was reworked and resubmit
ted in October 1982, accor
ding to Willens. We heard 
nothing until recently when 
at the last Board meeting 
they approved our proposal, 
Willens added. 

There are very few 
colleges that have this 
system, "We are way ahead 
of all fo them (colleges)," 

Esiason said. "We are in the 
' forefront' in the Eastern 
United States," Willens ad
ded. 

A lot of planning has been 
done to prepare for the 
possibility of incorporating 
CA VI into the nursing depar
tment instruction program. 
Gershon and Flowers 
provided assistance in the 
technical areas of the idea. 

The nursing department 
will require that all nursing 
students take math 117. This 
will provide them with in
troductory .knowledge of 
BASIC, Beginners All
purpose Symbolic Instruc
tion Code, computer 
language. There was con
sidera ble cooperation bet
ween Frank Morgan, 
Mathematics Department 
Chair, and the nursing 

Stan Reed to Retire 
by PETER MASSINI 

After 17 years of service as 
CSC's Director of Physical 
Plant, Stanley Reed more 
commonly known as the head 
of Maintenance, has announ
ced his retirement to begin 
June 30 of this year. 

Reed began his present 
position at CSC in 1965, he is 
64 years old. and feels it is 
time ." to begin spending my 
best years with my wife." 
Reed is grateful to the college 
for providina him with a good 
job for the lut 17 and a half 
J88rB and he feels the college 
baa valu&d bis work and 
direction as wall 

Reed recently took up 
woodcarving as a hobby and 
bla proficiency is evident in a 
current display of his works 
at the Calvin Coolidge 
Library. He plans to spend 
time working on his carvings 
and may look for a part-time 
job. 

The woodcarvings are 
quite intricate as well as eye 
pleasing and Reed plans to 
market his wo~ through a 
1allery and two possible m~ 
order businesses. Reed enjoys 
the work and considers it to 

be good therapy. 
When asked if he would 

remain in the area, Reed said 
"Yes, but three months in 

England during the winters." 
In 1954 Reed moved his family 
from the wartorn Ann 
questionable future of 
England to the U.S.; they set
tled on Long Island where he 
put his master carpenter 
skills to work building many of 
Long Island's CW'rent high 
schools as well as the first 
building for Stony Brook 
University. 

In 1965 Reed applied for 
the position at CSC through a 
New York paper adver
tisement he was hired and moved his family to Castleton 
to begin the job that saw 
many changes to the Physical 
Plant Reed has guided the 
college through the rebuilding 
of burned buildings and many 
additions to the college's 
facilities. 

As the college is searching 
for a new director, Reed 
hope8 one will be hired a mon
th before he leaves. He feels 
this will help the transition 
period and be informative to 
the new director. When 

asked why the college does 
not promote one of the 
current maintenance workers 
to the post. Reed replied "No 
one has the qualifications the 
college is requiring." 

Reed said the state of the 
plant is "excellent" and says 
because of recent im
provements, the college has 
saved one-third of the fuel 
used to heat the campus 
facilities. Other projects 
slated to be done before Reed 
leaves are: the addition or 
replacement of roofs with bet
ter insulating capabilities on 
the Student Center and 
Huden. Contracts are set and 
ready to go for a new steam 
line near the Fine Arts Qm. 
ter, jilst · as · soon as the 
weather permits it.' The 
only other major project due 
is the overhaul of the tennis 
courts. 

During his time at CSC, he 
has kept the college facilities 
balanced and in ~operating 
condition from parking lots 
and sidewalks to furnishings 
in the buildings themselves, 
what seems like an impossible 
task has been handled well 
under Reed's direction. 

• \ 
Speaker Malinda Fine chats with students 

Academic Festival · 
Nuclear Debate 
by SANDI SENECAL 

The '83 Academic Festival 
enabled those in attendance 
to hear both sides of the 
nuclear freeze issue. 

Malinda Fine spoke in 
favor of a nuclear freeze 
while Jack Kelly talked on 
the disadvantages of disar
mament. 

Fine said that a freeze is 
based on five premises: 1} 
there is no such thing as 
limited nuclear war, 2) there 
is a rough system of pariety, 
3}building more weapons 
will not make the United 
States more secure, 4) a 
freeze is verifiable, 5) a 
freeze means stopping the 
arms race. 

Fine said, ' 'Reductions are 
meaningless without a 
freeze," but she added that 
the current administration 
would not support a fraeze. 

Kelly countered Fine by 
saying the "Reagan Ad
ministration wants-a reduc
tion but doesn't want fo 
waste time with a freeze." 

He criticized the freeze 
movement for unilateral 
reduction stating, "It won't 
have a comparable effect ori 
Soviet policy." 

Fine said a 1: 1 reduction 
in arms is not possible 
because of the differences in 
the two superpowers def en-

Spea.kors: Page 7 

Films Axed / 

by SANDI SENECAL 
The csc mm committee 

has cancelled the • 83 spriq 
semeater film festival and 
movie schedule. 

According to Dan 
Turkeltaub, then Chair of 
the committee, the schedule 
was cancelled because "we 
don't have the money right 
now." 

The shortage of funds was 
the result of an effort by 
Turkeltaub to raise money 
for the festival by selling 
tapestries. 

He said "we needed $500 
to pay for the festival." 

The "tapestry idea" came 
about when Rocky Horror 

Picture Show was to play. " 
We wanted to sell some sort 
of paraphernalia and the 
tapestries were the only 
things available from Nickry 
Novelties Inc,'' said 
Turkeltaub. 

The tapestries had to be 
paid for by COD. 

He said, " since we 
weren't able to sell the 
tapestries we couldn't pay 
for the films.'' 

Turkeltaub said he was 
under the impression that if 
the tapestries did not sell, 
the company would buy 
them back. 

Tapestries: Page 7 
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(EDlTORIAL l We Get Letters ... 

I 

What happened to the Spring Film Festival? 
What happened to the movie last Thursday 
night? Why were all the movies cancelled for 
the rest of the semester? 

The answers to these questions can be found 
on the front page of The Spartan. If it were not 
for this article, the Castleton community might 
still be in the dark. 

When something as well-known and 
publicized as the Film Festival is cancelled- The 
Spartan ran a full-page ad promoting the event
the people should be told that the event was 
cancelled. 

The Film Committee did not let the college 
community know these events were cancelled. 
People wasted their time coming to see movies 
that were not run. Many people did not have the 
opportunity to hear from someone else that 
these events bad been cancelled. 

The loss of money by the Film Committee due 
to the tapestry fiasco is of some importance. 
The Film Committee was given more than 
58,000 to provide the campus with films. The 
cancellation of the films represent a gap in the 
activities offered this spring. The Film Commit
tee will have to wait until next year to find out if 
the people will come back to the movies. 

The loss of money was simply a poor business 
decision, and one that other clubs on campus 
might learn from. A mistake can be forgiven, 
but you cannot expect to get someones respect 
by covering up a mistake. The people will com
plain for awhile, but they will accept it easier if 
they are told about it. 

John Alla 
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Cilley 
Scolds 
Film 
Committee 
To The Editor: 

I'm upset. One thing I 
really looked forward to 
around here was the movie 
on Thursday nights. Now. 
I've heard (from very 
reliable sources) that all 
movies have been canceled. 

Apparently, tl10 person in 
charge of the Film Commit
tue made a poor business 
deal that lost so much lhat 
they could no longer afford 
films. 

This shows a lack of 
foresight and basic business 
sense on the part Of the per· 
son in charge. 

The amount of money lost 
is inconsequential to me. It's 
the fact that now, the whole 
s tudent body must suffer 
because of one person's 
idiotic mistake. 

I know I was really looking 
forward to the movies 
coming up: Apocalypse Now, 
The Shining and All That 
Jazz. Also, the weekend Film 
Festival was cancelled. It in· 
eluded another five films. 

~ I'm sure many other 
people are going to be 
equally upset at this 
ridiculous blunder; con
sidering it's our money that 
was lost. 

Wants 
WIUV 
Played 
To The Editor: 

Jared Cilley 

A short time ago, the 
Student Association pur· 
chased a receiver to equip 
the Campus Center with 
mus ic. Ever since WIUV 

moved to Haskell Hall, the 
Campus Center was music
less. 

However. the receiver is 
tuned, more of ten then not. 
to one of the New York radio 
stations that comes in so full 
of static it is almost un
bearable at times. The 
college has a radio station 
that plays a wide variety of 
music, and broadcasts local 
and college announcements, 
but it defeats its purpose 
when we are forced to listen 
to announcements for events 
that are so far away and 
irrelevant. not to mention 
the music that repeats itself 
every 3 hours. 

The only time that any 
other station should be on in 
the Campus Center is when 
WIUV is off the air. I'm a 
commuter and I rely on 
WIUV for information 
relevant to my college 
education. 

Name withheld by request 

Blood 
Pressure 
To the Editor: 

On April 21, between 5:00 
and 9:00 pm, the Student Nur
ses Association will hold a 
high blood pressure screening 
clinic. This public service 
event will be held at the 
Rutland Malt where mer& 
hers of the Student Nurses 
Association hope to attract 
large numbers of people to sit 
for a minute to have their 
blood pressure checked. 
The goal of this event not 

only tor aeteCll.llM md.Jviau81S 
with potential hypertension, 
'!rut also for dispersing inf or· 
mation to the public concer
ning hypertension, and its 
prevention and relation to 
health. 

Tilis is an important public 
health service event, and the 
Student Nurses Association 
hopes the Castleton State 
College student body will 
spread the word as we hope 
to reach as ... ...ny people as 
possible. 

Secretary SNA 
Liz Burke 
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Library News 

In library news, Joe San. 
tosuosso, Director of the 
Calvin Coolidge Llbrary has 
attended a seminar on 
automation in Vermont 
libraries at th& University of 
Vermont. 

"We' re looking at how 
technology. particularly co~ 
puter technology and 
telecommunications can be 
applied to libraries," San. 
tosuosso said. "Also, how it 
can help area libraries share 
resources so they can provide 
better service in the area of 
cataloguing." 

There is a Library 
Assessment Group among the 
State College Librarians 
which Santosuosso has been 
participating in. The 
librarians are trying to as8888 
the s tatus of their own 
libraries. 

"We're trying to see how 
we can make our needs 
known to the larger com
muni ty, in particular the 
legislature,' ' Santosuosso 
said. 

Claudia Reu<l8er Jung has 
attended a workshop on using 
the ERIC indexing system. She 
is training for improved skills 
i::nd using dialogue to get 
more information out of data 
base study. 

Grant: From 1 

department, according to 
Esiason. 

Morgan will provide 
classes specifically designed 
to meet the needs of nursing 
students by using their new 
equipment, Esiason said. 

According to Willens 
there has been cooperation 
between the comm uni ca ti on. 
nursing and math depar
tments and the ad· 
ministration. This is what 
makes the grant so unique, 
Willens commented. 

The Helene Fuld Health 
Trust is to support basic 
nursing programs. said 
Esiason. Castleton is .. a 
member of a big family" in 
relation to Helene Fuld. 
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Observatory Operating 
by PETER MASSINI 

Ever wonder what that 
dome shaped, aluminum 
colored object was that sits 
~ehind the Calvin Coolidge,.. 
Library is? Well it's not a 
micro nuclear reactor. nor is 
it the President's latest at
tempt to conceal the MX 
missle from the Russians. It is 
the CSC Science Center Ob-
servatory. . 

What seems like an in
novative design for a garage 
to store lawn mowers in the 
winter. contains the ap
paratus for astronomical ob
servation. namely a telescope 
that sits on a motorized base 
and peers through a 
motorized opening in the roof. 

The observatory is run by 
professor Leonid Sokol ow of 
the science department: 
Sokolow is the instructor of 
CSC astronomy course as 
well as the sole operator who 
maintains the observatory 
and its contents. 

Many students never know 
what the.building contains, let 
alone use the observatory. 
According to Solcolow. the 
observatory · is basically 
closed. opened only by ap
pointment through himself. 

The CSC Observatory 
The current semester does 
not warrant the holding of an 
astronomy class. even though 
the course was scheduled. 
The problem being lack of 
students registering before 
the semester warranted the 
cancellatirm of the class. 
'"When the class is in session, 
the observatory is used once a 
week, said Sokolow. 

The telescope itself is a 500 
power unitron six inch refrac
ting type that was installed in 
1971, replacing an amateur 
twelve inch reflecting model 
which was installed in 1962, 

Photo by Monk 
but became unsatisfactory for 
observation, according to 
Solcolow. Solcolow said the 
condition of the scope is ex
cellent ot this time. but that 
the floor of the observatory 
c;ould use some paint. 

Solcolow said another 
reason why the observatory 
isn't used much is because 
"the time of year is un
satisfactory for proper obser
vation of objects." He said 
planet are few and distant in 
the night sky during winter-

Observatory: Pg. 7 
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El Salvador Production rl 
by HENRY GODBOlIT 

Citizens for Nuclear 
Prevention. a Rutlan~based 
group, are !fl~;soring a 
production de · with the 
recent unrest in El Salvador. 

The production is A 
Peasant of El Salvador, and 
portrays the situation in El 
Salvador through the eyes 
and through the heart and 
soul of a typical countryman 
in this tortured land, said Ann 
Sheppard. a representative of 
Citizens for Nuclear Preven
tion. 

The production. written by 
Peter Gould and performed by 
Stephen Stearns and Peter 
Gould, will be presented at 
the Rutland High School on 
Wednesday, March 30 at 8:00 
p.m. 

The performance is part of 

an informational meeting on 
the situation in El Salvador 
and is partially funded by the 
Vermont Council of the Arts. 

According to Bernard San
ders, Mayor of Burlington, A 
Peasant of El Salvador 
"teaches us more about 
politics, economioo, and 
history than a dozen 
treatises." Pete Seeger calls 
the event "a magnificent and 
moving performance that held 
the close attention of 
thousands at Clearwater's 
1982 Hudson River Revival." 

The public is invited to at
tend this meeting, and a $2.00 
donation is requested BBd 
proceeds will be sent to the 
Campaign for Peace with 
Justice in Central Americ3, 
said Sheppard 

Democratic Adoption 
State 'Democratic Chair

man Edwin Granai has an
nounced the adoption by the 
State Democratic Committee 
on February 20, 1983, of the 
Vermont Delegate Selection 
Plan for the 1984 Democratic 
National Convention. 

Town and city caucuses 

are scheduled for April 24, 
1984, and the Vermont 
Democratic State Convention 
for May 26, 1984. Adopted 
simultaneously on February 
20 was the Vermont Affir
mative Action .Plan for the 
1984 Democra~c National 
Convention. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Inquiring Photographer 

This week's question: 

What did you learn from the Academic Festival 

Pat Scully If it got to one 
person it was worth it! 

Sandi Rieger I'm more 
afraid now than I was 
before. ... 

Cbewie Nothing that I didn't 
already know. 

Rob Williams Nuclear war 
is a bitch. 

' C ,· I., 

Photos by Monk 

Frank Mogan I learned to 
look at the whole picture on 
the nuclear balance. 

Steve Harrintton Nothing I 
wasn't already aware of. 

Steve Maloney Not much, I 
think they could've done a 
lot more. 

.. 
Dean Jeffrey Willens I lear
ned the religious aspects of 
nuclear war are two-sided, 
those who believe 
peacemaking is the only 
Christian function and those 
who believe the only way to 
preserve religious freedom 
is maintaining a strong 
defense. 

Don Jung I learned having an 
interesting topic and in
teresting presentation and a 
well-thought out program 
still doesn't mean students, 
faculty, staff and ad
ministration will support it. 
Apathy Reigns. 

Jim Boese Whr:. t has 
changed? It's great to be in
formed but what the hell is 
anyone now doing about it? 
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Reed's Hidden Talent 
h)' DAVID IRJBBARD 

He had collected bird's 
eggs as a child in England. "It 
was the natural thing to do," 
Stanley Reed reminisced with 
an accent indicating his 
British origin. 

"All my life I've been in
teres ted in woodcarving." 
said Stan, Physical Plan: 
Director at CSC. In October. 
he had carved his first mouse. 
Later he started carving bir
ds. Today he has a collection 
of nearly twenty carved birds 
Wld the roots of a business for 
when he retires tltis summer. 

''I've been a student of 
nature since I've been knee 
high to a grasshoppper," Stan 
joked as he pointed out the 
importance of knowing nature 
when carving. The craftsman 
has to know the features, 
habits and movements of bir
ds to make a carving look as 
lifelike as possible, Stan said 
straightening his wool cap. 

Recently. Stan carved and 
painted one of his most 
treasured birds. This par
ticular one was a chickadee. 
It was perched on a log. Its 
head was held cocked to one 
side. When observing birds, 
you will notice chickadees of
ten perch in that position. 

Stan said that he taught 
himself how to carve and 
paint. Once again, he ex
pressed the importance of 
knowing nature when pain-

Stan Reed displays his woodcarvings 

ting his carvings. 
When carving birds, Stan 

starts with a block of 
basswood. It is light and has 
no end grain. He then cuts the 
block with a band saw to the 
general shape of a bird. Other 
carving tools are used to 
shape the bird more 
precisely. A magnifying glass 
is used to assist him when 
working on details. 

Stan said that he found the 
legs of the bird one of the most 
difficult parts to craft. Infect, 
he studied the legs or a dead 
bird near Woodruff Hall. 
Later he tried to· create a 
mold from them. After this 
experiment failed, Stan 
finally designed a pair of legs 
f~om finely twisted wire, 

which a re very lifelike. 
When a bird is finally com

pleted after at least tltirty 
hours of work, Stan sets it on 
his coffee table in his home. 
There he views it at different 
angles for about a week. "lf I 
am not happy with it, I 
destroy it." Stan said. To him, 
his work must be of top 
quality. If be isn't satisfied 
with it, he doesn't feel right 
. Much of Stan's carvings 

are on display at the library. 
One of the carvings is of a 
sparrow hawk preying on a 
grasshopper. Its wings are 
totally spread. Its tail 
feathers are fanned out 
displaying realistic action and 
color. The bird is poised on 
one foot with the other closing .............................. 

in over the grasshopper. Light 
blue markings cover most of 
the bird's upper wings, 
forehead and crown. Each 
feather is exquisitely detailed 
and painted. 

The chaffinch also displays 
detailed contours and action. 
This bird is primarily yellow 
with an open black bill. The 
bird is in a position as if ic 
were about to go into flight af
ter a dragonfly. 

Other birds displayed in 
the library include a cedar 
wax wing, a Carolina wren. 
Canadian goose ( one-~ird 

size), a screech owl with a 
dead mouse, an English wren 
and others. Stan also has 
some mice, a rabbit and a 
chipmunk on display. Many of 
the birds are mounted on 
moss covered driftwood. 

Currently, Stan is working 
on a marsh hawk protect:ins 
its nest from a weasel. The 
scene will include carved 
wooden eggs. 

Stan has sold one of his 
carvings already. He said he 
would make carvings to order 
as well. 

91.l FM 

. •· 
: MAGOO'S : • • : INC. : 

We've got up-to-the-minute AP 
news for you e' 1ery day of the 
week. There's no faster news 
anywhere. 

l~ • • . . _______________ .. 
: Castleton Night : 
• • 
: Thursday Night : i 9 - Closing (2AM) i 
• • • • t $.25 drafts, $1.00 pitchen (32 oz} t 
t $2.00 pitchen (64 oz.} t 
t Bottled Beer $. 70 t 
• Well drinks $.75 t 
•• • : 52 Strong's Ave. : 
: Across the street i 
• from Abel's Tire in Rutlandt .............................. 
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Kuehn Offers Sociology Changes 
by LORI euraDNSON 

The Sociology department 
at Castleton State College has 
undergone some changes in 
the past few years. 

According to the depar
tment chairperson, Associate 
Professor William Kuehn, 
each section of the Sociology 
department;Social Work, 
Criminal Justice, and 
Sociology has been improving 
and changing. 

Kuehn stated that the 
Sociology department has 
been trying to change Social 
Work into an academic major 
of its own, so that the end 

result will change from a cer
tificate to an actual degree. 

In the area of Criminal 
Justice, Kuehn has been 
negotiating with the Vermont 
Police Academy to off er cour
ses and a special training 
program at the Academy for 
the students. 

Kuehn stated, "I feel that 
every Criminal Justice major 
should have a good 
background in police business 
and that it should be required 
for all Criminal Justice 
majors." 

In the Sociology area it
self, Kuehn has been working 

on getting a computer 
assisted learning program for 
his students. This computer 
weu.ld be developed to help 
the students familiarize with 
sources of information and in
teract with concepts and ter
minology. 

Kuehn's long term goal is 
to see more students getting 
involved with the Liberal Arts 
program. He said that every 
person will change oc
cupations several times in 
their life and that a good 
background in different areas 
will be of considerable help in 
the long run. 

Alcohol Policy Survey 
by JOE WER.FELMAN 

A recent survey of 
CastlAton State College 
students indicated the 
majority of the respondents 
d•d not agree with a few of 
tLe guidelines set forth in the 
Alcohol Policy. 

The poll consisted of inter
viewing students at each of 
t'le 15 buildings on the CSC 
C9.1DPUS, using a random sam
J.ling. 

Approxiamtely ninety per
cant of the respondents 
'disagreed with the rule of 
allowing no kegs during the 

wee.le: at a campus dormitory. 
As Louise Thomas of Adams 
Hall put it, "What difference 
does a night make, some 
people party during the week 
and study on weekends." 

When asked about the 
policy concerning the number 
of people at a keg party in a 
suite, the majJrity (75 per
cent) did not agree with the 
rule of 25. ''What are they 
going to do, hire security to 
stand watch and count beads 
at a party," said John 
Williams. 

Students were con-
siderably more divided along 
the issue of whether a bar 
should be allowed to operate 
on campus. Among \he 60 
percent who were in favor of 
a bar was a student who 
wishes to remain anonymous 
who said it would keep kids 
off the road. 

With the opposing view 
was Rick Lantman who said a 
bar "would just amplify the 
drinking problem and turn the 
campus into a carnival at
mosphere." 

Castleton 
Village Store 
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·UVMGrant 
The University of Ver

mont's Center for Research 
on Vermont has been awar
ded $9,333 from the Vermont 
Council on the Humanities 
and Public Issues. The grant 
will partially fund a Center
sponsored conference for 
Vermont schoolteachers at 
the University of Vermont 
from July 8 to July 10, 1983. 

The three-day working con
ference will bring together 
elementary and secontlary 
schoolteachers and Vermont 
scholars from diverse fields to 
discuss recent shcolarship 
about Vermont and methods 
of developing classroom 
materials on Vermont topics. 

Project directors Marshall 
True of the UVM Department 
of History and Mary 
Woodruff of Williston Central 
School have designed an in
tensive program of seminars, 
field trips, workshops and 
demonstrations which focus 
on the theme, "Vermont 
Heritage." Some of the topics 
that will be explored are 
Vermont's historians, Ver
mont follc art and follc artists, 
Vermont pre-history, and 
Vermont's material culture. 

"This is a remarkable OJ>
portunity for teachers con-

-

earned with Vermont's 
heritage to share ideas and 
methodology with their 
colleagues and a number of 
highly qualified Vermont 
scholars," said Marshall 
True. He and Woodruff em
phasize the working nature of 
the conference which will in
clude a full day of writing 
workshops designed to help 
teachers develop curricular 
material for their classrooms. 

Teachers interested in par
ticipating in the conference 
are asked to write a letter ex
plaining which areas of Ver
mont's heritage. they are 
currently teaching and to 
send it. with an outline of 
their materials and a brief 
curriculum vitae, to Professor 
Marshall True, do The Center 
for Research on Vermont. 479 
Main Street, University of 
Vermont. Burlington~ VT 
05405. 

The Center for Research on 
Vermont is an activy of 
UVM' s College of .Arts and 
Sciences. The Center was 
established in 1975 to 
p•omote and faciliatate 
research, teaching, and 
related scholarly.activities on 
Vermont topics. 

Join u~ ot the C:Oog 
the ~tclendQy pQoce. 

Within Walking Distance Of The Campus Monday ................ Ladies Night 

¥3 off on all 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

• 

Posters 

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-2213 

Wednesday ........... Dog Night 
Friday Afternoon TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Game Machines 

1 
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I CSC Air Bands ' 
Academic Festival Speakers 

byJOHNALLO 
For a couple of hours this 

put weekend, the Hudon 
Dlnlq Hall e88umod tho 
honorary title of Yasgur's 
Parm as a wide variety of 
talent pRraded across tho 
stasa for Whoolor Hall's 
Second Annual Bettle of tho 
Air Banda. 

Tom Stanwicks, who did 
much of the organizing, said, 
"Tha turnout was amazing. 
The quality of the bonds was 
twice &1 &ood as lest year." 

The event which raised 
$200 for Wheeler Hall, 
featured pra c ti ca lly 
everything from various now 
wave bands to tho Rolling 
Stone1 to forties Swing. 

Jud,ing the contest was 
Ellls Dorm Director Al Whit
comb, Wheeler Dorm Direc
tor Ellleen Gunson, and 
commuter Rick Hart. The top 
three prize winners. or $20, 
$10, and S5. respectiverly. 
were The Go-Go's led by 
Tammy McQuillen's pirouet
tlna: The Flamingo Flir
tatlonMotivation with a well
choreoarephed performan-

ce; end the Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Girls. featuring 
Wayno Hrydziusko soloing 
into an aluminum foil 
covered janitor's helper. 

A total of 10 bands com
peted. some repeating acts 
from last year. Sandi 
Senecal. a member of the 
Deva-inspired Drostics. said, 
"You lose your senso of iden
ti ty on s tage. Any inhibitions 
you may have had are gone." 

Soveral of tho . bends 
featured cut-oJt props 
ranging from gu1tar11 to a 
portable lce yboard. One 
band. the hardcore Catch-
22. had the misfortune of 
watching their irstruments 
break apart in midsong. 

Stanwicks. whose band 
The Spinners finished the 
contest. said. "Seeing the 
layers of people wus in
credible." Toward the back 
of the dining ha 1, people 
were standing on chairs end 
tables, creating a coliseum 
effoct that Stanwicks said 
waR "Just like the thrill of 
being a reel band playing at 
the Hertfori Civ." 

by RICHARD COOMBS 

"The idea of preserving tho 
world is conservative. The 
people in the Pentagon are the 
reel radicals." 

These were the words of 
Richard Heu11er. one of two 
speakers who addresses a 
group of about 50 students 
and faculty in the Student 
Center Lounge Wednesday. 

Heuser and his colleague 
Paul Kingsburg. discussed the 
nuclear arms race and world 
politics from a Christian per
spective in accordance with 
the theme of last weeks 
Academic Festival :" A 
Nuclear Future? :Freer.a or 
Anti-Freeze." 

Heuser and Kingsbury 
spent much of the~r time ad
dressing world politics in 
general. discussing the 
problems of hunger end 
poverty end the need for 
social reform, particularly 
land reform. in many 
developing countries. 

In a later interview, 
Kingsbury said that the 
nuclear freeze issue had been 
"well handled yesterday," 
end for that reason he had 
wanted to take up the issues 
of land tenure. arms sales. 

Student Banned From Dorm 
byPA1TYRYAN 

Tom Rodenberg. a 
Castleton State College 
student living off campus. is 
banned from Morrill Hall for 
the remainder of the 
semester. 

On March 1, Rodenberg 
violated a dormitory policy 
which prohibits throwing 
anything off of the balconies. 

He was visiting Vicki Cun
ningham in Suite 401. Ac
cording to Rodenberg, two 
women on the balcony below 
were blowing bubbles and 
shooting water pistols. Thoy 
sllutod squirting him. 

"I went and got a half a 
cup of water," Rodenberg 
explained. "1 rea ched 
1hrough the bars on the 
balcony end threw it down to 
their balcony. I got them 
wet. I loved it end they loved 
it." 

Morrill Hell Dorm Direc
tor Nick Gulli saw Roden
bel'8 throw the water. Gulh 
was driving by. 

Rodenberg said. "He saw 
me do it. He was too busy to 
stop so he went to Rutland 
end called Tom Ronning 
(Morrill Hall second floor 
Resident Assistant) from 
there." 

Rodenberg said Ronning 
asked him to stop throwing 
woter. "So I did. end that 
was the end of it." 

When Gulli returned to 
campua he fined the residen
ta of Suite 401. He explained, 
••Tba IUite is reaponaible for 
tba actlODI of their guests." 

Gulli added. "When you're a 
guest. you should behave like 
a guest." 

Rodenberg went to Gulli to 
talk about the fine. GuJli ex
p lained that Rodenberg 
could do two things. talk to 
Scott Severance (Director of 
Housing) or pay the 100 
dollar fine. 

Rodenberg made an ap
pointment with Severance. 
Rodenberg said. "Severance 
said I was banned from 
Morrill Hall for throwing a 
cup of water off the 
balcony." 

Gulli said the alternative 
to paying a fine is being 
banned from campus except 
to attend classes. Gulli said 
Severence lowered the fine 
"to just being banned from 
Morrill. .. 

Unsatisfied with the 
punishment in respect to the 
offense. Rodenberg made a 
second appointment with 
Severence. Rodenberg said. 
"Severance said I had 
shown no reason for him to 
change his decision except 
for sympathy. I said. I'm not 
looking for sympathy, I'm 
looking for justice." 

Gulli said, "We were more 
then fair to Tom in this 
situation. Usually it's a 
straight one hundred dollar 
fine." 

Chris Elwell. another CSC 
student. was also visiting 
Suite 401 when Rodenberg 
threw the water. Elwell 
though t Severance's 
decision was "ridiculous.'' 

He said, ·'This isn · t even a 
matter of any kind of health 
safety, unless you count cat
ching a cold. This wouldn' l 
have killed a spider." 

Gulli celled Rodenberg's 
actions en "inconvienence 
He said the water would 
"hurt someone if they looked 
up end it landed in their 
eye." 

Gulli said he was acting 
under dormitory regulations. 
He said, "It's not up to me if 
it's okay to throw water off 
the balcony ... .If someone spit 
off the balcony it would be a 
hundred dollar fine." 
Rodenberg is a Junior et 
CSC. His suspension ter
minates al the end of the 
semester. 

Sokol ow: 
From3 
time. 

Sokolow said "the moon 
will be in the first quarter 
around April 18. and this willl 
be the approximate best time 
for observation of the craters 
and details of the moon's sur
face." During this or anytime 
in the future if a sufficient 
number of student.s request 
an appointment. Sokolow said 
he would open the obser
vatory for celestial gai.ing. 

and world poverty. 
Both Heuser and Kingsbury 

were critical of US. foreign 
policy. They both drew upon 
experiences abroad-
Kingsbury, upon his 29 years 
as a Presbyterian missionary 
m Korea. and Heuser upon his 
experiences while serving in 
tho Navy off the coast of Viet
nam from 196S-l 9 72. 

Both speakers c riticized the 
U.S. government for spendiJ18 
money on nuclear arms and 
for supporting repressive 
governments around the 
world. rather than trying to 
solve the basic problems of 
poverty end hunger. 

According to Kingsbury. 
revolutions that the U.S. tries 
to quell with military aid 
" s pring from unequal 
distribution of resources. ex
pecie 11 y land." end that 
money spent on arms, 
especially nuclear arms. 
whether they ere used or nol 
is "a theft from those who are 
not fed." 

On the more specific issue 
of nuclear disarmament. both 
speakers expressed strong 
support for a nuclear freeze, 
and equelly strong oppostion 
to current U.S. nuclear arms 

Tapestries: From 1 
However. no written 

agreement was made. 
"We had en oral 

agreement," said 
Turkeltaub. 

When questioned whet ef
fect this business venture 
would have on futu re 
budgets granted the film 
committee. Turkeltaub said, 
"According lo financial 
policies. whatever we're in 
the hole at the end of the 
year is taken off next years 
budget." 

SA Executive Vice 
President Tony Thomas said, 
concerning future film com
mittee budgets. "I don't 
know how much weight it 
[the tapestry deal] will 
carry. but it will be con
sidered." 

Turkeltaub said the entire 
film committee supported 
buying the tapestries. 
"There wasn't a single 
dissenting vote." 

Speakers: From 1 

ses. "The U.S. hes more 
warheads. but the Soviets 
have more missiles." 

The freeze proponent said 
that while the Soviets have 
the advantage in lend based 
systems. the U.S. hes more 
submarines. 

"It's kind of a balance of 
imbalances.' · said Fine. 

Kelly explained that 
nuclear weapons play a 
mutual assured destruction 
role ref erred to es the 
Deterent Theory. 

He said. "The U.S. would 

policy. 
"Whatever one's vie\\ of 

conventional warfore , 
nuclear warfare has com
pletely changed t~e situnhon. 
It is unthinkable and WlWin· 
noble, " said Kingsbury. " Jbe 
abolition of nuclear nrms. 
hunger. poverty and equitable 
land distribution. are at the 
center of the purpose of God. 
"said Kingsbury. 

Heuser referred to the 
nuclenr arms raco as " tho 
biggest problem in the world. 
" and said that "Chris' cnlls 
us to be stewards of th11 ~ar
th," end to "seek peace . 
justice, and equality." 

Kingsbury. a Vermon t· 
native. is now retired. • nd 
lives in Cavendish. wherr he 
is now "getting ivolved in 
local issues." 

Heuser is an executive with 
the Little Brown Publishing 
Company and lives in Newton 
.Mass. He works as a lay 
minister for the Kewton 
Presbyterian church and 
came to the festival as a 
representative of the 
Peacemea.king Task Force of 
a church organization known 
es the Boston Presbytery. 

No public announcement 
hes been made of the cen
cell e ti on s by Turkeltaub 
because "we wanted to see 
how deep in the bole we 
were," he said adding "it 
hadn't entered our minds to 
tell the public." 

One student who planned 
to attend the regular Thur
sday night movie said "they 
could've et least let 
everyone know the movies 
were cancelled.'• 

No effort bas been made 
to sell the tapestries because 
of a "severe time problem" 
with committee members. 
However, Turkelteub said 
plans have been made to sell 
them al Green Mountain and 
Middlebury Colleges. 

Pal Ryan, a CSC student. 
said 'Tm a member of the 
film committee and Den 
didn · t even tell me the 
movies were cancelled." 

never use military force fir
st." but he added, "if Soviets 
attack us and we're losing 
we would use nuclear 
weapons.'' 

The freeze opponent said 
the U.S. suffers from a 
military inferiority. 

Kelly said. " Wh a t is 
needed is a bilateral, equal 
reduction." 

The two speakers were 
pert of an informative three-
dey festival entitled.. 
"Nuclear Future." 
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Castleton Women Eye Title 
by CHRIS EL WELL 

CSC's defending District 5 
NAIA softball champions 
will try to repeat that ac· 
r.omplishment with a new 
coach and a solid nucleous 
of returning players. 

Glenn Thompson will be 
the Spartans new coach 
during the 1983 season. 
Thompson coac hed high 
school softball at Fall Moun
tain Regional of Langdon. 
Now Hampshire. where he 
compiled 66 wins in four 
seasons. 

Thompson hopes to im
prove on last year's recorc 
by introducing bis team tc 
s ome new pitching 
techruques. the "windmill" ' 
and the '.'sling-shot" which 
should increase each pit
cher's velocity, according to 
Thompson. 

"We will encounter more 
and more of these motions in 
the near future," said 
Thompson. "The dominance 
of pitching at any level is a 
most important key. 
Probably 90 percent of anv 

given game starts with the 
p i t c h i.n g . S om e 
higbschoolers and ·many 
college pitchers are using 
these new deliveries and are 
throwing 70 to 90 miles per 
hour from a mound 46 feet 
away. 

Thompson complained 
about having to trim his 
roster from 40 to 17 players 
without having set a foot on 
a softball diamond. 

"Selection of this team 
was difficult, due to not 
being able to get outside, and 
having to rely on 'Gym
Softball' and the abilities 
demonstrated in that en
vironment," said Thompson. 

Thompson has plans to 
utilize the talents of all 17 
women the t have made the 
team, and said initially some 
will have very specializ~d 
roles. 

"Everything down to 
coaching first base is impor
tant, and we'll have a 
specialist ~ere, too," he 
~aid. 

Leading the women this 
year will be seniors Donna 
Morton and Kathi Wood
ward. Morton is a veteran 
catcher who hits well. while 
Woodward is looked to for 
leadership and power
hitting. 

Sophomore Ra c hel 
Clayton has been working 
out primarily at shortstop in 
the early season. She should 
provide excellent range in 
the field and some power 
With a bat. 

Veteran Kris Gay will 
probably see action at first 
base and in the outfield this 
season. Gay has played two 
years at Castleton and hits 
well. 

As a first year coach. • 
Thompson knows little about 
Castleton' s competition. 
"I've never witnessed the 
opposing teams,'' said 
Thompson, "but we should 
do well with the talent and 
experience we have." 

Thompson will get a flavor 
for the competition soon, 

Last year's softball team in action 

when in preseason scrim
mages CSC will visit Keene 
State College and 
Colby-Sawyer College, 
before opening at Green 
Mountain College on April 
11. 

--~-

Intramural News ... period to break a 4 - 4 tie. 
Jim Olsen led the Nads with 
two goals and Rob Ladd 
scored twice for "10." 

victory over the aggressiv 
TeamX. 
The Ellis victory and Team 
loss put both teams in 
three way tie for second 
place with "10"; all have 
two loses. 

Basketball: 
The OhNo's Ken Reid hii 

two f reethrows with 13 
seconds remammg to 
finalize an exciting 62-61 
victory over the CC Riders . • 

Reid led all scorers in the 
game, which opened the In
tramural Basketball Tour
nament with 21. 

The lights went out on the 
CC Riders when leading 
scorer John Curry fouled out 
with 1:21 left in the game 
and the Riders' trailing by 
one point. Curry and Henry 
Or r both scored 18 and Tim 
Lane added 16 for the losers. 

The OhNo's advance to 
pla y the B-men in the 
semifinals. 
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In the second first round 
game, the Skywalkers 
crushed the Spirits of P.S. 
77-39. 

The Spirits played a fine 
first period, trailing 28-26 at 
the half. but could not con
tain the potent Skywalker of
fense. 

The Skywalkers were led 
by Kieth Krarufler with 20 
points, and Bruce Adams 
with 16. The Spirits' high 
scorer was Joe Werfelman 
with 14. The Slcywalkers 
face the undefeated and top
ranked Untouchables in the 
other semifinal game on 
Monday night. 

The finals will be Tuesday 
at 8:15. All games are played 
in the Glenbrook Gym
nasjum . 

Jl#ro11tHAIL£S (1-o) 

Hockey: 
In the I.H.L.: 

Doogan's· Destroyers easily 
took care of the winless 
Rudeboys 10 - 3, while "10" 
and The Ellis D - Wmgers 
won to improve their playoff 
chances. 

Defenseman A. Hozah 
paced Doogan's with four 
goals and Bob Devine added 
two. 

Scott Walker scored on 
the first penalty shot even in 
the I.H.L., and was one of 
three scorers for the 
Rude boys. 

In a seasaw game, "10" 
out lasted the Nads, 5 - 4. 
Tom Pecor scored the w:i& 
ning goal with 4:15 left in fhe 

The Ellis D-Wingers' Paul 
Lucy scored at 1:30 of the 
first sudden death overtime 
to give the . ~i~~rs a 4 - 3 

Yearbooks On Sale Now 
There are only 200 copies 
so order yours today! 
Yearbook Order Form 

Name:---------..:_ ___________ _ 

Address:--------------------

Telephone:--------------------

Price: $15.00 

Return to CSC Spartacus in the SA office 
Make checks payable to CSC Student Association 

DOOGAN'S 
II 
A ... , 
I 

~ 
I , 

WED~ 35c Bud Drafts all night 
Live D.J. Rock 8c Roll 

Thurs. LADIES NIGHT 
-------t 

& 
A ,. 

Live D.J. Scott 8c Lee 

Rt. 4A Castleton VT 468 - 307 4 
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Coach Throws Curve 

Dean Overrules 
by CHRIS EL WELL 
The recent altercation 

between the administration 
end the Athletic Department 
has resulted in the softball 
coaches original decision. 

The controversy centered 
around softball coach Glenn 
Thompson's cutting of two 
players who had previously 
played varsity softball ej 
Castleton State College. 

The /layers, Mery Ellen 
Herrol end Keren Zuber, 
appealed to Associate 
Academic Deen Donald 
Wharton. He then instructed 
Thompson to reinstate the 
players, end was warned 
that he would be fired if he 
did not comply, Thompson 
said. 

Thompson later commen
ted on WIUV's "Sports 
Stop" program, "I did an
ticipate being fired es coach. 
Unless I gave them (the 
players) verbal or written 
notification that they were 
reinstated, he (Wharton) 
said I would be fired." 

According to e Castleton 
STete College news bulletin. 
the problem was resolved on 
April 14 when Herrold end 
Zuber, ef ter discussing the 
situation with Athletic 
Director T.R. Terry, Thom
pson end some teem mem
bers, "decided not to exer
cise their option to rejoin the 
teem." 

Thompson told The Spar
tan (March 29, 1983) "Selec
tion of this teem was dif-

ficult, due to not being able 
to get outside, end having to 
rely on 'gym softball' end the 
abilities demonstrated in 
that invironment.'' 

Thompson also said that e 
field house would help 
alleviate the present 
problem. 

Thompson explained his 
decision on Wiuv during en 
interview. He said, "I had 
seniors who were con
tributing only es much es 
freshmen or less. You can't 
keep e senior es e reward or 
present just for playing 
three years." 

The Castleton news 
bulletin said, "The students 

Softball: page 8 

Rampone Questions Move 
by DA VD> IRJBBARD 

The Campus Center is "e 
building for students" and it 
would be "e disservice to 
students to take away space," 
according to professor Alfred 
Rampone. 

Rempone was on the Cam
pus Planning Committee when 
the Campus Center was being 
built in 1974-75. 

Currently the Campus Cen
ter Committee has B proposal 
to fill the empty space where 
wruv wes. The proposal 
cwld cbauge the location of 
the Student Association end 
the office of Dean for Student 
Affairs, according to Mike 
Grant, Ciairman of the Cam
pus Center Cmunittee. 

1be ~ has created 
ac:ma concern among students 
who cbarge that the Campus 
Centsr is for students, not ad
ministration. The student 
Senate voted to table 
diacusaian on the issue until 
the next meeting Wednesday 
April20. 

While there is en empty 
nxm where WIUV was, it is 
OIDV8Dient to reassess the rest 
of the space in the Campus 
Cantsr, said Victoria Angis, 
Coordinator for Student Ao
tlvltial. and added that "this is 

the opportunity to do so." 
The office of Dean for 

Student Affairs would move to 
where the S.A. offices are un
der the current proposal. In 
addition to the Security office 
in Adams Hall, e second one 
would be housed in the 
current S.A. offices as well. 
This would bring the staff of 
Joeeph Mark, Deen for Student 
Affairs , closer together, 
solving the problem of 
secretarial communications. 
In short, it would make it 
easier for students to make 
appointments with Housing, 
Security, Student Activities 
!llld Student Aff eira director 
because they will be in one 
place, according to Mark. 

The Student Association 
would move to where the 
current publications rooms 
ere. The Spartan office end 
dark room would be moved to 
the old WIUV space, end the 
Spartacus to e storqe room 
off the snack bar, according to 
Grant 

SA President Wayne Hyd
zluako said be was personally 
in favor of the proposal. He 
said he would be more effeo
tive as President There is B 
lot of traffic in the S.A. office 
DOW end it is difficult to jl8t 

work done, Hrydziusko ex
plained. 

Mark said he views the 
proposal as a "pretty good 
plan." However, he said he 
wants the Student Association 
to be satisfied. 

Construction on the Campus 
Center was completed in 
August 1975. Insurance money 
fnm the fire which destroyed 
Leavenworth Hall in 1971, end 
monies reserved end ap
propriated by the State of 
Vermont ware used to build 
the new Leavenworth Hall end 
the Campus Centsr. 

Rampnne at the time was 
Deen for Achninistretive Af
fairs. He dealt with architects, 
Imlinstm Associates, when 
the Campus Centsr was being 
ccmstructed. Rooms in the 
building were deafgned for 
specific student use, according 
toRampnne. 

1be plan was "to get the 
most space for your buck," 
Rampone Beid. This explains 
why the building is white and 
the oefli'J88 are black with 
/Wooden rafters across it. We 
wanted more space for the 
student, Rampnne added. 

In addition, the Campus 
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·Warren Kimble 

Denial Grieved 
by SANDI SENECAL 

Warren Kimble, A CSC 
Assistant Professor of Art, 
hes been denied tenure 
because he does not have e 
terminal degree. 

Kimble said, " I don't hav
e e PhD or an MFA. I have 
the equivalence but I don't 
have the piece of paper.'' 

He said he was denied 
tenure by this ad
ministration also because he 
does not publish. "How can 
e group of non-creative 
people understand creative 
publishing." 

Art publishing is gallery 
displays having your work 
shown in national craft fairs 
and continuously painting 
said Kimble. 

The ass is tent professor is 
grieving the tenure denial 
and is currently in Step 3 of 

the grievance process. At 
this step the grievance is 
taken to the Labor Relations 
Board. 

Kimble said of the tenure 
decision, "My stand is that I 
al reedy have tenure." He 
said he has taught here for 
eight years fulltime. 

"I was supposed to be 
evaluated for tenure in my 
lif th year and they passed 
me up." 

In e letter from Deen 
Donald Wharton to Kimble 
on January 10, he said, "I 
judge that your teaching is 
Above Avera~e." 

Kimble said his student 
evaluations have consisten
tly very good. He said "a 

Kimble 
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Alpha Chi Chapter 
by DAVID BUD.uD 

Vermont's first Alpha Chi 
National Honor Scholarship 
Society hes recently been 
established at CSC. according 
to professor Rmia1d Savqe. 

Dean Donald Wharton end 
Savage ware responsible for 
organizing e Alpha Chi chap
ter at Castleton. 

Student members who have 
a minimum grade point 
everese of 3.5 will be elected 
at least once per year. They 
will be elected by the csc 
chaptsr officers of Alpha Chi. 

Active membership for 
qualifications to the CSC thap-

tsr of Alpha Chi is baaed m 
good reputation and character 
88 wall as high echolarship, 
according to Savese. The 
student must be B regular un
dergraduate of junior or 
BBDior standing, be added. 

The student must have been 
a resruler student et CSC for 
not fees than one academic 
year prior to alectiao. 

Not more then the top 10 
,percent of juniors end the 
top 10 percent of the seoiors, 
including those previously in
ducted, shall be elected to a 

Alpha Chapter: page 5 



fEilii0RIAL1 
When the Campus Center was built back in 

1974-75, it was- hailed as a building for the 
students. Even its location was intended to 
discourage faculty and administration from 
having offices there. This is no longer the case. 

The building houses no faculty offices, 
however, it has become a haven for ad· 
ministrators. The Dean for Student Mfairs, the 
Housing Director and the Activities Coordinator 
are all using space which was originally meant 
for students. Under the new proposal submitted 
by the Campus Center Committee, the Director 
of Security would also have an office in the 
Campus Center. 

Under the new plan, the publication of fices 
would be forced to vacate offices that were 
built especially for that purpose. Spartacus 
would receive a storage closet located off the 
anack bar area, andThe Spartan would move to 
the space vacated by WIUV, which is smaller 
and less convenient than its present offices. 
The Student Association would move into the 
publication of fices, and all the administrators 
would be next door in the present S.A. offices. 

The new propoea.l makes it more convenient 
for the administrators to serve themselves, not 
the students. While the proposal brings the 
administration together, it separates the 
students who lack cohesiveness already. 

Under this present "big brother" system, 
autonomy from the administration is im· 
poaible, with almost every move made by 
atudenta bein1 monitored by administrators. 
The result of this has been a rescindin1 in· 
dhidualnea among students. Students are let· 
tln1 administrators make almost all their 
declatom because It easier to rely on someone 
..... Jud1ement. Students are being nurtured 
to the point of being carbon copies of ad· 
mlnlatraton. How are students ever suppose to 
be prepared for the "real world" when they are 
reduced to this type of cloning? 

The adminiatration is a neceaary component 
of this campu, but its place is not in the Cam
pa Center. 

Students could IUl'Vive without having the 
admlnl1traton in the buildin1. The question is 
whether or not they care enough about the 
laue to voice their opinions. Presently, the 
students have no place on campus that they can 
call their own. and the one place that was at one 
time is quickly becoming an administrative cen· 
ter, not a student center. 

In the llnal analysis, It will be the students 
who will have to decide if the ideal of having a 
student center and not a campus center is wor
th fighting for. We can make it a student center 
again, or make it another Woodruff. Students. 
the choice is youn. 
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We Get Letters . •• 
Sumner: 
Spartan 
Breeds 
Apathy 
To ... edltar: 

The Spartan }\as of ten 
lamented what it calls 
"student apathy" on the 
Castleton campus. It strikes 
this faithful reader that one of 
the reasons for this apathy 
may lie with The Spartan it
self. Recently, for example, 
The Spartan reporters 
covered and reported well all 
of the scheduled events for the 
Academic Festival-with the 
glaring exception of the one 
cootribution that was initiated 
and carried out by STIJDEN
TS-namely, by two mem0ers 
of the political Discussion 
Group, Donald Grimes and 
Derek Ogden. who debated the 
proposition that the U.S. 
Government should adopt a 
m.1claar freeze policy. All who 
attended gave Mears. Grimes 
and Ogden a great round of 
applause for their extensive 
reeearch and effective, 
thoughtful preeentations, 
which. in many ways, ~ 
plemanted and continued the 
debates initiated earlier 
during the Ae-adamlc Festival 
by outside speaker&. Beet of 
all. in my view, was the skill 
both etudents showed in 
thinking mi their feet. offering 
informed queetiooa and rebut
tals-all of which stimulated a 
widespread diecussion aftel'
ward open to all in a~ 
C8. 

It is diabeartening, to say 
the least. to see The Spartan 
mia8 such opportunities for 
reportage; to miss oppor
tunitiee to lat the collese cmn
munity and the larger public 
know bow able and thoughtful 
Castleton students can be. 
Apathy results very often fl'OOl 
repeated experiences of 
having tried to contribute 
ooe's beet. only to be ignored. 
overlooked, and, by im
plication-leading to a feeling 
of "what's the use; no one 
C8l'88, so why should I. etc.'' 
The Spartan. by covering all 

the events cooducted by n<» 
students, implies thats~ 
tB' effort are not worth much. 
SUch prejudice, I submit. is a 
cause of student apathy. If The 
Spartan can overcome such 
prejudice in planning future 
issues, the entire COOllllunity 
will be benefitted. 

Praises 
Academic 
Festival 

To· the editor: 
On March 21-23 the college 

cxmmunity was fortunate to 
have the opportunity to ex
plore the poesibillty of a 
"Nuclear Future" for our 
world through a varied sale<> 
timi of films, talb, discussions, 
debates, exhibits and entel'
tainment Unfortunately, only 
a small percentage of the 
collese community availed it
self of any of tboee educational 
opportunities. Overall the 
prosrams were excallant. and 
a tribute to the special ebilitiee 
of Wamm Kimble and his 
committee. I congratulate 
Warren for a job well done. 

LamMEelewm 
NunlDs Department ~ 

Wayne 
Invites 
Students 
To the edltar. 

I would like to take this 01> 
portunity to invite students to 
become involved in the 
Student Association. Positioos 
in the Student Association that 
are available to you and 
vacant ere; College Court. 
Publicity Director, Board of 
Elections, C.R.R.C., Special 
Weekends Chairperson, 
f acuity cunmitteee and the 
campus aoergy board. 

As amne of you may have 
heard. or have read. Castleton 
State colleae is beginning to 

stand out from the other Ver
mmt State Collesea. Many 
saaifloee have been made by 
many people in order for 
Castleton to achieve the 
recopitimi it deaerves. Our 
next long term goal is to at
tempt to become a viable 
alternative, in every way to 
the University of Vermmit 
This cannot and will not ha~ 
pen over night yet if you like a 
challenn and would like the 
cban~ to experience the 
cooqueet of a major university, 
lwnne involved. 

Each one of these positiODS 
in the Student Association is a 
rewarding or important as you 
make it; the Student 
Association needs new ideas 
and students who are willing 
and able to work in order to 
make Castleton State better 
for all students. 1bere are a 
wide range of positions open 
and I would like to talk with 
any student who would like to 
do more for this college and to 
get more from it 

111ankYou 
Wayae llrydduUo 

SAPr t'cwt 

Retraction 
To tbe edltm: 

In the March 29 edition of 
The Spartan. in my alcohol 
policy article, I erroosoualy at
tributed a remark to Louise 
Tbomaa. 
The quote, "What diff81'8DC8 
does a night make, some 
people party during the 
week and study mi weekenda .•• 
was not &aid by Louise 

My aincere apolCJIY to all 
and eepecially Louise for my 
miltatmnent 

Joe Werfalman 

Student 
Wronged 
To tbe edltm: 

In the laet Spartan ia8Ue Joe 
Werfelman in hie Alcohol 
Policy Survey article quoted 
me as eaying, "What diffe~ 
m does a night make, some 
people party during the week 
and study mi weekends." I 

Letters: Page 7 
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I Library Adds Books I Talking Politics 
by LINDA ST. JOHN important point. "We must i.& 

still trust, the most important 
issue that determines the fate 
of the world." be said Accor
ding to Ogden. SALT I treaty 
and SALT II treaties ere 
meaningless because of all the 
violations they have made. 
Ogden's final point was that 
we don't have enough infor
mation to make e judgement. 

by MAH ALBERT 
Upon entering the front door 

of the library, one is bound to 
notice the new section of 
shelves gracing the wall next 
to the water fountain. 

Ooeer examination reveals 
an impressive selection of 
current paperbacks, all of 
which ere featured in The 
NewYork Times Magazine 
bestseller list. 

Such e collection comes es e 
surprise considering the 
majority of college library 
books ere purchased to sup
port curriculum end the 
research needs of students 
end faculty. 

According to library diecr
tor Joe Sentosuosso '.'the pur
pose of the new collection is 
reelly to get people to reed" 

This idea worked well at 
Northeastern University of 
Boston where Sentosuosso 
worked previous to coming 
toC5C. 

Currently, the paperbacks 
are not e permanent part of 
the library's collection and 
have not been formally 
catalogued. 

The "Quick Reed" section 
as it has temporarily been 
labeled. is undergoing a trial 

period If the paperbacks don' t 
circulate, they will be 
removed. 

The "Quick Reed" collec
tion circulates differently than 
the rest of the materiel in the 
library, with a shortened 
renewing period of ten days 
instead of the standard three 
weeks. 

Sentosuosso said he "wants 
people to be able to get their 
hands on these books instead 
of having other people sit on 
them,'' hence the shortened 
renewing period. • 

"At Northeastern, the books 
would frequently wee rout," he 
said, adding ''I've seen them 
circulate twenty or thirty 
times in e year." "In e sense, 
it's like going to e bookstore to 
find whet you like," be said 

In hopes that the collection 
will translate into heavier use 
of the facilities, Santosuosso 
end the other members of the 
library staff have dreamed up 
a contest in which students 
end f acuity will suggest 
various names for the collec
tion to replace the current 
label "The Quick Read Sec
tion." The winner will receive 
one book of his her choice from 
the collection. 

·Inquiring Photographer 
This week's question: Should Academic Deans be 

Rocky Ravenna-I guess not, it 
Moe Pecor -I don't think he should be up to the athletic 
has the right. director. 

Jerry Cilley-If they hired him, 
they should respect his 
judgement as a coach. 

Maureen Farnham-The 
coach made e decision and 
the dean shouldn't interfere. 

The rules ere:look over 
books in the collection. think 
up a name which describes the 
materiel in the collection and 
write e suggestion on e piece 
of paper with your box num

ber. The winning name will be 
chosen by the library staff, 
end the contest runs until 
April 30. 

Also, if people have any 
recommendations for books 
they want to see in the collec
tion. they can fill out a book 
purchase recommendation et 
the check-out desk. 

''I've been very pleased 
with the use of the collection 
end the comments that have 
been made so fer," said Sen
toeuosso. 

As pert of the Academic 
Festival, the Political 
Discussion group held a 
debate on the question: 
"Should the U.S. Government 
adopt a nuclear freeze 
policy?" 
Donald Grimes took the affir
mative sidG and Derek Ogden 
took the opposing side. 

Grimes spoke of military 
superiority that the U.S. 
already hes. Grimes said that 
there should be stability bet
ween Russia and the U.S. 
Grimes final point was "the 
number' of people killed in the 
war would be dispropor
tionate to the value of the 
targets attacked." 

Ogden spoke of trust es the 

"We shouldn't adopt e 
freeze because we don't know 
enough information to deter
mine whether it will.00 advan
tageous or not," Ogden con-
cluded. " 

A group discussion followed 
after the debate with many 
members of the audience par
ticipating. 

Nurses Elect Officers 
by LINDA ST. JOHN 

The Student Nurse's 
Association has elected its of
ficers for the 1983-84 year. 

Incoming president is Lise 
Gregoire, vice president
I<etby Harris, secretary
Susan Babcock, Treasurer
Dale Burdent. The class 

Photos by Monie 

I<olleen Coursey-The coach 
should be the one to make 
the decision. 

Chris Perrott-Deans 
shouldn't be able to reverse 
the coaches decision. The 
coach was hired to do e job, 
be should be able to do it. 

representative for the SNA is 
Merge Fish. 

"Our future event is e blood 
pressure drive et the Rutland 
Mell on April 2i, for the 
publics awareness," Gregoire 
said 

The SNA is having e fu& 
draising raffle. The first prize 

Randi Dingee-The Academic 
Deen runs the academics 
and T.R. should be able to 
run the athletic department. 

Tom Ostrom-How can the 
Sf;:hool have academic ex
cellence when the academic 
dean is so concerned with 
who makes the softball teem. 

is e sterling silver jewelry set 
valued at ov"'r $100. The 
second prize is e certificate 
for Burke's Garage in Rutland 
The third prize is e camera 

and the foufth prize is a 
jogging suil Tickets can be 
purchased from any SNA of
ficer. 

Dave Keye-I think the deans 
have enough trouble being 
administrators which I don't 
think they do that well. 

Tom Ronning-I think it 
should be the coaches 
decision. The dean should 
only be in charge of 
academics. 
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Dexter Horton Travels Norway 
Everyone was very kind to 

Harton and he was treated to 
a few dinners aloog the way 
which "helped keep expen888 
down.'' 

One thing that Horton leat'
ned from this experience was 
to look at things from different 
angles, including America. 

"When I was over there I 
watched a lv. show on the El 
Salvador issue which was 
quite different from those 
shown in America. The film 
footage was taken by a big 
American network. They said 
this film had not been shown in 
thA lJnited States but was 
taken by Americans." 
"what' they basically said 
was the government of El 
Salvador was taking advan
tage of its citizens. That a few 
rich people were ruling over 
the many poor. It said they 
were not ever talked about in 
the American media. It 
showed government police 
killing innocent people in El 
Salvador. It gave the view that 
the government was really 
abusing its citizens." 

"It went on to say that 
Reagan was giving millions of 
dollars to support what was 
going on. He thought El 
Salvador was a free capitalist 
country that could make it in 
the free world" 

Horton said the thing that 
struck him was that he never 
saw this view of America 
before he went over there. 

"I always pictured America 
as one who helped other coun
tries,'' Horton said 

This experience changed 
the way Horton views the 
media. He said that now when 
he reads a newspaper article 
he tries to eee where the 
author is coming from and 
what point he is trying to 
make. 

"Over there they have over 
a dozen political parties 
r8D8ins from the extreme right 
to the extreme lefl Each one of 
these parties has its own 
newspaper. Anyone can read 
the type of political views and 
standpoints they want We 
don't really have that choice 
over here," Horton said 

The first day of school HOl'
tm had a rather degrading 
experience. 

"I met a girl who was going 
to the same school. She came 
up to me and said I know 
you're an American. I don't 
like your president That was 
a slap in the face," he said 

He said they eventually 
became friends after she got to 
bow him and took off the 
American label she had put an 
him. . 

"f m glad I had that ex
perience, it's interesting to see 
other peoples viewpoints in 
oountrlea beside our own.'' 

Horton wants to go back to 
Norway sometime in the D88l' 
future. "fd like to get a job es 
a tour guide an a bus or 
smnethlng like that," he said, 
adding "that . would mean 
trav8ling all over the country 
which is just what I want to 
do." 



Flip Side 
~MABAUIEIT 

U2/WAR: Will It Be 
GoodForU2? 

Whether or not "War", the 
third and latest album from 
the Dublin. Ireland-based 
band U2 will eppoal to you 
depends on what _you expect 
from the roclc and roll music 
of today. 

U2's latest effort will not 
wislc you off to that all-too
familier lond of heavy metal 
guitar solos, cUched love end 
sugar-coated adolescent 
f antesies which most of us 
grew up with 

You prc>bably will not be 
able to ell bock, get stoned. 
get drunk and tuno the world 
out while listening to the 
music of U2 because the 
music featured on "War" is 
deai111ed to make you think 
about the world, about our 
leaders, and about the 
future. For many of us, 
thinking on these terms 
doean't seem to open up such 
pleaaant prospects. so we 
choo1e to listen to the 
eatabll1had, the cliched and 
the fantisized because they 
make the world seem ell that 
much farther away. 

But the lateat album by U2 
is startlingly frank in its 
dea.lings with the current 
state of the reel world, from 
its songs about war, hate, 
love end political turmoil 
right down to the cover ar
twork on "War." Here we 
see a close up of the face of e 
young boy of about seven or 
eight (the same lad pictured 
on the duet sleeve of the 
band's first album "Boy.") 
This time around, however, 
the youngster is several 
years older and several 
years wiser. One cannot 
help stifling e chill when 
viewing the intensely grim 
and hostile expression 
rooted firmly in the boy's 
eyes - eyes with that ell-too
familar look of hate end 
distrust passed down from 
generation to generation in 
societies where war hes 
taken its toll on young minds. 
The cover artwork creates a 
chilling eff act indeed. 

U2, being a band of stout 
Irish heritage, is well aware 
of their country's troubled 
past The album opens with 
"Sunday Bloody Sunday," 
one of my favorites, which 
tells the story of how sixteen 
years of senseless bloodshed 

Jot1t ug at the COog 
the ~·~iendQ~ pQace. 

were •tarted on that Sunday 
ln 1967 when the British M
my entered Ulster, a section 
of Belfast. northern Ireland 
to breakup a proteat which 
was taking place. The reault 
was a random slaqhter of 
scores of innocent civilians, 
most of which were women. 

The vivid lyrics combined 
with a hypnotic beat work 
unsettlingly well here setting 
up the ghostly scene before 
our eyes. 

" Broken bottles under 
children' e feat 

Bodies strewn across a 
deed end street 

Sunday Bloody Sunday" 
Another standout section 

on side 1 is the current 
single "New Years Dey." 
Compliments here go to 
Bono's razor sharp guitar 
work and the tuneful ticlcling 
on the ivories by "The 
Edge." Meanwhile, the song 
casually reminds us that 
even though a new year hes 
begun, the world is still left 
with the same problems. 

Other songs of honorable 
mention on side 1 include 
"Seconds," which deals with 
the threat of nuclear war 
and the pounding "Like A 
Song," which rapidly builds 
to a deafening crescendo 
amidst the hate and 
rebellion-spiked lyrics of a 
generation torn by stifle. · 

"And we love to wear a 
badge, a uniform 

And we love to fly a flag. 
But I won't let others live 
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As we divide against each 
other 

and we fight amongst our
selvea." 

Side 2, in this critic's 
opinion. is the stronger side 
musicelly and generelly ten
ds to be lighter in lyrical ap
proach than most of the 
material on the opening side. 

There are several cuts 
featured here which show 
promise of being potential 
dance club hits. 

"Refugee" opens up side 2 
sportinJl an irresistable 
African rythym through 
which en occasional 
"psychedelic-style" chop 
cu ts holding through, 
propelling the tune forward. 

Just as infectious is 
another dance number "Two 
Hearts Beat As One." with 
its catchy pop sensibility, 
and throbbmg base-line 
which is strikimzlv 
reminiscent to much of the 

material on the band's debut 
album. 

The next cut. "Red Light" 
sees U2 trying out female 
vocals and the masterful 
trumpet hooks of Ken 
Fredley, which add a fresh. 
new dimension to the music 
ofU2. 

Generelly, U2's " War" is 
a momentous effort which 
grows on the listener with 
each repeated playing. 
"War" is an honest account 
of today's world as seen 
throush the eyes of U2. 

So get in step with one of 
the hotteat new bands of the 
BO's. This is great music with 
a relevant message for 
anyone who is willing to 
open his mind and listen. 

Finelly, will it be good for 
02? you might ask. Buy 
"War," the new album from 
U2 and be the judge. The 
music speaks for itself. 

In closing U2 is: 
Bono: vocals and guitar 
The Edge: Guitars, lap steel, . 

piano 
Adam Clayton: Bass 
Larry Mullen Jr.: Drums and 

percussion. 

Other albums available by 
U2 are "Boy" ( 1980) and 
"October" (1981) 

Alpha Chapter: from 1 

chapter. 
1bs assistant sponsors for 

the chapter are Dean Whaton. 
Leonard Johnson, Roberta 
Hackel, Joe Santosuoeso and a 
student to be named later. 

Alpha Chi is a 
coeducational society to 
prmJOte academic exoellence 
and character 8JllOD8 college 
and university students. They 
also honor those achieving 
such distinction. 

There are three levels m. 
Alpha Chi organir.atian: local 
chapters, regional councils 
and a national coundl. 

Castleton 
Village Store 

Monday ................ Ladies Night Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 
Wednesday ............ Dog Night 
Friday Afterhoon TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Gilme MaChines 

Y3 off on all 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

Posters 

7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m. 

wine 
groceries 

Newspapers 
Cards 

468-221 ~t 

, 

... 
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The Players present -

The Milktrain Doesn't Stop 
Here Anymore . 

by Tennessee Williams 

April 20 • 23, 1983 • 8:15 PM 
Fine Arts Center 
Castleton State College 
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Letters: from 2 

D8\l8I' said this, further more I 
was DSV8I' even interviewed. 

After broaching Joe Wer
felman on this subject he ad
mitted to conducting a survery 
without interviews. He also 
admitted to having made up 
the names of the interviewees 
in the article. The article was 
a oourse assignment but Joe 
Werfelman knew there was 
the possibility that it would be 
sent to press. Is this the way 
a;c trains it journalists? 

Laui8e Thomaa 

To the editor: 
There has been a lot of at

tention concerning the 
recent Student Association 
elections. 

It is true that I am not 
friends with Mark DeCota 
and in no way do I support 
his election campaign. I do 
admit to writing on posters, 
and hereby apologize for the 
actions I have taken. 

T. Stanwicb 

Kimble: from 1 

g~eat percentage of the 
students recommend me and 
they're why we're here." 

According to the contrac-1 
ts, a faculty member denied 
tenure will be allowed to 
teach one additional year 
then must leave. 

He said of the ad
ministration "these people 
literally have no class." 

The most upsetting thing 
about the denial Kimble said 
was "They are trying to get 
rid of me, Jwant to stay and 
their the ones who want to 
leave." 

:····························································: 

I 
Copies of the Literary 
Magazine will be available 
in the Library or the Fine Ar
ts Center, or you may leave a 
note in Box 1350 (Tony 
Soper) and he will put a copy 
in your mailbox. 

Student award 
nominations are due in the 
SA office Friday April 22nd 
by noon. Please include: 
name of person/club being 
nominated, what award, 
who is nominating, and why. 
The list of awards are 
available in the S.A. office. 
Contact Beth Triller Box 
1088 or Nina Ferrell Box 
858. 

Applications for the Ver
mont State Colleges Student 
Association Representatives 
are now available in the SA 
office. 

No experience required! 
If interested contact Pen

ny Beaulieu, Donna Ander
son, Lee Eckert or Wayne 
Hrydzuisko in the SA Office. 

On April 21, between 5:00 
and 9:00 pm. the Student Nur
ses Association will hold a 
high blood pressure screening 
clinic. This public service 
went will be held at the 
Rutland Mall. where mem
bers of the Student Nurses 
Association hope to attract 
large numbers of people to sit 
for a minute to have their 
blood pressure checked. 
The goal of this event not 

only ror defectmg mruviduaJ..S 
with potential hypertension. 
!rut also for dispersing inf or
mation to the public concer
ning hypertension, and its 
prevention and relation to 
health. 

Two bedroom apartment 
one quarter mile from cam
pus with large kitchen and 
livingroom fully fur
nished. In Brick Apartments 
on South Street. Available 
May 16 for sublet til Sep
tember. For more info call 
468-3087. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
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• • 

• • • 
Room Sign-up : 

April 25 - 28, 1983 ~ 
• Campus Center Informal Lounge : 

7:00 P.M. : 
• 

: April 25WrightHouse and Theme Suites • • 
: April 26 Quiet Floors, Ellis "co-ed" Annex, • • Super Triples • • • • • : April 27 Squatters' Rights : 
• • • • : April 28 Remaining Rooms : 
• • • • ! For Additional Information Inquire at the Dean for : 
• Student Affairs Officerr •· • • 
eeeeeeee I I I 1ee I I I I I.I I• ••!!1••!9-••············· 

i . Graphic Artist : 
• • • • • • 
i Studio Space ! DOOGAN'S 
• • • • . .. 
• h~ .. • If you have a good sense of design, are familiar with •yye • ... . 
: specifications, and preparation of mechanical artwork for b/w and 4<..: ! 
... . 
: printing, we have just what you're looking for-spacious, well-lighted : 
: space in our studio and an opportunity to work on collateral material ! ... . 
• for national accounts. The space is FREE. The work will be at mutually • ... .. 
: agreeable rates you'll find lucrative. Reply with resume and copies of ! 
• • ! your work to: : 
... .. . .. 
i DCC-Eureka!, P.O. Box 10, 75 Main Street, Fair Haven, ! 
! Vermont 05743. : . .. ................................................................. 

Wednesday 
Thursday Seabird Band 

Friday Live D.J. Scott & Lee 
Saturday 

Rt. 4A Castleton VT 468 - 307 4 

'I 
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Spartans Sweep 
by llCIC HAllT 

The skies were clear. the 
air was warm and baseball 
started as scheduled, with 
the Castleton State Spartans 
winning both ends of a 
double-header over the 
Ravens of Franklin Pierce 
College. 

Strong pitching from Mike 
Herman and Matt Audy, 
combined with productive 
offense from the top of the 
Spartan batting order to the 
bottom, resulted in a 6 - 3, 
5 - 4 sweep of the Ravens. 

In the first game two All
Dis trict selections faced 
each other on the mound. 
CSC' s Mire Herman struck
ou t six and allowed just four 
hits, while going the distance 
from the Spartans. Senior 
captain Dave Schutzman 
started for the Ravens, but 
was touched for a run early. 
Spartan lead-off hitter Dan 
LaBlanc siORled, advanced 

to second on an error, then 
stole third and later scored 
on a sacrifioe fly. 

The Spartans never 
surrendered the lead af tar 
that. Rookie second baseman 
Ron Mercier went 2 for 4 at 
the plate, and played ex
cellent defense to spark the 
Spartans to victory. 

Sophomore Southpaw 
Matt Audy was on the 
mound or the Spartans in the 
second game of the double
header. Although Audy 
struggled early, giving up 
three runs in the first two 
innings, he held on to 
preserve a 5 - 4 victory. 

Castleton trimmed the 
early Raven lead to 3 - 1 via 
back to back doubles by Bob 
Van Valkenburgh and Pat 
Lecours. 

Thus the scene was set. 
Bottom of the third, Mercier 
on first, the score, Franklin 
Pierce 3, Castleton State 1. 

-

Ted Liamos the Spartan's 
number three hitter was at 
the plate. 

Standing next to me Spar
tan Sports Editor Chris 
Elwell stated. 'Tm calling it 
right now. homerun 
Liamos." A few yards away 
Liamos parents smiled 
proudly. It wasn't the first 
pitch, a slow tantalizing cur
veball. It was the second, a 
carbon copy of the first. Ted 
hit it into the trees behind 
the right field fence, to tie 
the game, as predicted. 

The Spartans took the 
lead in the fourth when cat
cher Ken Reid pulled a fast
ball over the lef tfield fence, 
for his first four-bagger at 
home. Reid bad been flirting 
with the homerun all after
noon, just missing on two 
previous occasions. Ken 
must be given credit for 
calling two super games 
behind the plate. 

Twin-bill 
Mike Reed, the Ravens 

third baseman tied the score 
in the fifth with a homerun to 
left center. 

CSC pulled the game out in 
the bottom of the seventh. 
With the bases loaded CSC's 
Bob VanValkenburgh hit a 
slow roller to first. Dan 

LeBlanc standing at t 
zipped home with the 
ning run. 

The Spartans take 
2 - O mark to Mid 
College Saturday, 
double-header ·agailllt 
Panthers. 

Softball: from 1 

approached Dean Wharton 
because the Athletic 
Director and the athletic 
department report to him." 

Athletic Director Terry 
said. "HE (Wharton) is the 
ultimate source of appeal." 
for the players. 

and the administration J 
withdrawn the three· 
dismissing me or firing 
::oacb.'' 

The team seems una 
ted by the recent contrc 
sy and have posted a pe1 
6-0 record in early se1 
games. Thompson said for the 

present, the situation is 
resolved. "Dean Wharton ID 8 

..................................... :~ 
Pal 

Profiles On The 1983 Lacrosse Teams 
H~ 

Pale~ 
natl~ 
half ( 

by VINNTVINClllNZo 
With 91>ring finally here, the 

1983 men's laC1'0888 team will 
soon be taking the field with 
the goal being their first win
ning season in 1 O years. Coach 
Steve Steigerwall is very op
timistic about this year's Sp~ 
tan squad, which returns 
almost fully intact with the 
addition of many talented 
freshmen. 

"Last year was very disap
pointing for us, but this year 
we are way ahead of ~ 
selves. and we have done 
things this year that we never 
to to last year." said Steige~ 
wall A major reason for this 
was a succassful trip to 
so·Jthnn Flori ia over 
February vaca ~on. "Tiie guys 
started conditioning early in 
January and the week down 
south ndded the full field ex
perience that will be needed in 
order to be contendors in om 
league.·· added Steir.erwall 

Ths year the team will have 
•

11r fif8t two midfield lines 
· ·•h. ·ni.-ig virtually intact The 
1 :"St line consisting of Dorian 
funeU. captain Steve Mcl':eon. 
and Keith Brothers~ have size 
anrl experience that will be 
needed to get the Spartans 
going early in the game. The 
88COnd line is Bob Ferro, Steve 
MAioney and Mark Stanton. 
and shoutd score frequently. 
Shawr. Martin. Rusty 
Newman. Dave Peters and 
Scott Walker add depth to the 
midfield position coming off 
tbebench. 

The defense. with the lo88 of 
anly one starter. comes back 
with the experience needed to 
play tough ball. JUDiors Dous 
Mackemie and Larry 
nartDick tMm up with aenior 

Frank Lane as the starting 
threesome. They all have the 
size and the muscle power to 
keep the ball out of the Sp~ 
tan goal area. Seeing a great 
deal of action at defense this 
year will be Jeff Blais, Joe Ar-
my and Rob Areostatico. 
Frank Lane adds, "The defen
se will be very competitive this 
year, and no one's job is 
secured-this is something we 
lacked last year at this 
position.'' 

The attack will be all new 
this year-losing two players to 
graduation and the third, 
Keith Brothers to the midfield 
Despite this, the Spartan lax
men gained two very talented 
fr99hmen. Tom Hardy and 
Carl Chang-Alloy. "These two 
players pos808S the kind of 
passing and scoring power 
that we need to be a higb. 
scoring threat." added the 
coach. The third spot will be 
filled by John Vesey who is 
back after taking last year off. 

With the goal position left 
open by the departure of 
goalie Louie Lazerbreath. the 
Spartans have found what 
they feel is a suitable 
replacement in Alan Hubbard. 
Coming down fnm the mid
field poeiti<m, he will be ten
ding the nets. Steve McKean 
said. ''The team has COOJP}ete 
coofidsnce in AL He &cl a 
great job for us down south. 
and we don't see anything but 
good things c<DJing from him. •• 

By the time the 1axmen of 
Castleton play their first 
league game, they will have 
already had eight pl'888ason 
sames under their belts our ~ 
pmients." With that in mind. 
the men's 888IOll should pl'OVP, 
to be an exciting ODS. · 

byJOANYEWN 
"Determination, en

thusiasm. and potential" are 
three words which describe 
the 1983 womens' lacrosse 
team. according to head coach 
Donna Mudgett. 

A basically young team for 
six of the 12 starters are new 
to the game, she feels that 
determination and enthusiasm 
are key factors to a successful 
season. 

A rookie herself in her first 
year of coaching lacrosse, 
coach Mudgett is a 1982 
graduate from Castleton State 
College's Physical Education 
Department She has ten years 
of playing experienoe under 
her belt and was a standm.\t on 
the Spartan lacrosse squad 

The team is comprised of 
eight returning lax women and 
12 rookies. Returning starters 
to team consist of sophomore 
net-minder Sue ICudlick: senior 
right Defensive wing Teresa 
McCarrick; junior Debi Mat
tison in the third man position; 
sophomore speedster Wendy 
Zolnsr at right attack wing: 
sophomore Sue Potter playing 
third-man; senior Karen Hel'
manson at the lethel first-home 
position; and sophomore 
Marylou V oebourgh sharing 
the cover point spot Debuting 
rookies are Pam Sousa, 
Michelle McClean, Valene 
Sloane, ICim Klein, Eileen 
Callahan and Joan Yellin. 
Rounding out the squad are 
andrea Silva. Kelly Costello, 
Heidi Wenz, Charlene DeBuse, 
and Lefina Bos. 

In citing the strongpoints of 
the game, coach Mudgett 
stated that although she is 
coofident in both the offensive 
and net-mindtna, the defensive 

could use a little more work. 
but is relatively stable. "Our 
biggest problem will be ovel'
coming our inexperienoe and 
learning by our mistakes,'' she 
added, as "We need time to 
get used to working with one 
another as a unit and to learn 
some new plays." She also 
mentioned the fact that going 
right into the season with no 
scrimmages did not help, as 
several players were not only 
playing in their fll'St game 
against New England College, 
but were seeing their first 
lacrosse game as well. 

The women stand a gOOd 
chanoe of having a successful 
season in spite of the inex
perience , according to cap
tain Karen Hermanson. Hel'
manson feels that lacrosse in 
general is a frustrating sport 
to play. "We basically need to 
get the feel of the ball. and to 
incorporate new plays, " said 
Hermanson. adding the "need 
work in connecting both the 
defensive and offensive aspe<> 
ts of the game with short quick 
passes." 

The season opened on April 
12 against a tough New 
England Colle1e team. The 
Spartans failed to hold onto a 
half-time lead and lost by the 
score of 11-7. · Hermanson 
showed her experience and 
leadership on the field by 
recording six of the 88\l8ll 
goals in addition to assisting 
on the other 1oal by Sue Pot
ter. Potter also registered an 
888ist while Michelle McClean 
assisted on two. Goalie Sue 
Kudlick had a spectacular day 
regardleea of the loss, turning 
away 33 shots. 

The women suffered sub-
88QU8Dt loesee at the hands of 

UVM 21~. and St Micl 
by the score of 11~. I! 
defeat to the UVM team. i 
stated by freshman Al 
Silva that "if we were e 
more experienced it l 

have been a different sco 
Regardless of an ~3 l'f 

both coach Mudgett an 
squad still are optimistic 
the season and the oppc 
they have yet to face. 

Campus Center: From 1 
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Peace Toward Palestine 
bJ SANDI SENECAL 
tn ·•a.an occasional, 

emotionat · voice, Haren 
Hussaini declared the 
Paleretinians should be 

tr 4now-'d to return to their 
a P8 "'°mehrlhd and live in peace. 

aw The Palestinian Liberation 
Organization Observer to 
the United Nations spoke to 
an audience gathered in the 
Fine Arts Center auditorium, 
Oii" the subject of peace in 
Palestine. 

Hussaini said, "The 
Palestinians ere a dispersed 
nation of four million, with 
half of the population living 
in refuge camps." 

In the 1930's and 40's 
Israelis forcibly took over 
euJ:l established a state on 
Palestinian ashes, said 
Hussaini. "In 1948, 
Palestine was wiped off the 
map end replaced by 
Israel." 

The PLO Observer· said 
stic the people of Israel def ended 

PLO Speaker discusses Palestinian views. 

the takeover by claiming God 
gave them that land. He 
commented, "God is not 
realestate dealer." 

Hussaini said Palestinians 
view Judaism "not as a 
people but a religion beyond 
the nation/state concept." 

He said Jews and 

photo by Monk 

Palestinians have the right 
to coexist in a secular 
society. 

" Israel is an American 
liability which uses military 
power without moral 
restraint," said Hussaini. 

PLO:page 8 
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SAGA Out, Kvam ? 

by HENRY GODBOUT 
It SAGA Corporation hae 

lost its contract with the 
~ College, and will not be 
8 returning next fall for the 
, first time in 17 years. 

SAGA will be replaced by 
Professional Food 

nagement (PFM), a 
vately owned company 
ed in the Midwest. 
ccording to Dean for 

t ~ dent Affairs Joe Mark 
o served on the committee 

at recommended PFM, the 
1ici ~ege received eight bids, 
id. thcluding one company that 
~ declined when they visited 
r 8 the campus. 

., :The fin al two choices 
tyere SAGA and PFM. and 
;~ just had more novel 
mp~s," said Mark. 
1-.. ",Another strong point of 
t"PM is the number of 
managers they will provide 
JVer the present one that 
SAGA supplies, said Mark. 
I'ha College felt that "Norm 

111 was being asked to do too 
Y :ouch," said Merk, adding 

that Norm cannot be 
;,verywhere. 

All the oeople who work et 

3AGA presently will retain 
their jobs at their current 
pay and benefit scale. The 
only change that would take 
place, would be the 
replacement of Director 
Norm Kvam wfth a PFM 
Director. 

Mark said the College has 
urged the new company to 
hire Kvam, but no decision 
has been made by either 
PFM or Kvam at this time. 

While Kvam has not ruled 
out the option, he said that 
the possibility of him staying 
is slim at best. One reason 
why Kvam would stay with 
SAGA, is his belief that 
SAGA really cares about il<J 
employees. 

Ref erring to the Colleges 
Executive Boards recom
mendation, Kvam said it was 
"the ultimate complaint they 
could have paid me under 
these circumstances." 

Kvam said there ere no ill 
feelings between SAGA and 
the College; PFM just made a 
bid that SAGA could not 
compete with. 

"It was not a vote against 
SAGA." said Kvam, but 

rather a financial savings 
for the College. 

SAGA would be ready to 
jump back in any time, if the 
new food service did not 
work~out, and if the College 
wanted them back, said 
Kvam. 

I<vam said that much of o 
directors job is to respond to 
the input given by students, 
whether it be actual or 
subliminal. Kvam feels that 
he has been able to work up 
to a good repoire with the 
students and' the rest of the 
College community. 

"I don't think the student 
expectations will decrease, 
theref olre I do not see a 
problem with a new food 
service coming in," said 
Kvam, commenting on 
whether or not students 
would accept less than what 
they are getting now. 

The bottom line is the t the 
new food service will have to 
produce what the students 
went, said Kvam, adding 
that "this will be their 

SAGA:page8 

WIUV Blues 
by DON WELLS 

WIUV will see a $2000 
decrease in their yearly 
opera ting budget for the 
coming fiscal year. pending 
Senate approval of finance 
and Executive Board 
recommendations. 

WIUV's present operating 
budget exceeds $7,000, an 
amount which according to 
station manager Daniel 
Turkeltaub, is necessary for 
the proper operation of the 
campus station. 

Much of the dispute over 
the budget centers around 
the recently aquired AP 
Wire ( a teletype news 
delivery system), which 
costs the station upwards of 
$3000 annually. ' 'How can 
the finance and executive 
boards expect us to provide 
the quality and quantity of 
ne wscasts that we have 
been able . to since the 
arrival of the Wire," said 
Turkeltaub. 

Turkeltaub later added, 
" .. .if they want us to go back 
to copying stories out of the 

Rutland Herald and risking a 
lawsuit, fine." 

News of the cut has sent 
WIUV staff members to the 
air to voice their dissaproval 
over the proposed budget. 
Several CSC students repor
ted hearing various D.J .'s 
announcing that the 
proposed cuts would affect 
the station's programming 
and that those listeners up
set by it should call the SA 
office and voice their 
dissaproval. 

WIUV news director Tom 
Stanwicks maintained that 
the cu ts were prompted by 
SA Coordinator Victoria 
Angis. stating that,"if we're 
not on her good side, she 
goes out of her way lo make 
life difficult, and we down 
here (at WIUV) ate not on · 
her good side." 

In response to Stanwicks 
assertion , Student 
Association treasurer Steve 
Cote said, "Victoria's opinion 
did not sway the fina~ce or 

WIUV:page8 

. Career, Computer 
by DAVID HUBBARD 

The Career Planning ijnd 
Placement Office at CSC 
recently received Discover 
II, a computerized guidance 
system, according to the 
director of the off ice 
Michael Clifford. 

Discover II is a computer 
system that will help the 
student learn about them
selves, possible occupation 

and educational, and 
training opportunities, said 
Clifford. l 

''The machine compiles 
what you said and develops 
a profile," said Clifford. The 
computer is a tool to present 
in readable form, infor
mation about searching for 
an occ upation, learning 
about an occupation. 
education and your skills, 
Clifford said. 

Discover II, however. will 
not tell the student what to 
do, Clifford said. It will 
organize the students 
thoughts and make some 
suggestions, he added. 

Discover II is easy to use. 
The computer instructs the 
student what to do. It asks 
the student questions and 
they can be answered by 
pressing a key, according to 
Clifford. 

The computer basically 
sorts the information the 
student feeds it and gives a 
list of occupations, salaries 
or whatever the student 
commands. The computer 
has a list of 400 occupations 
and a nearly complete list of 
colleges and universities in 
the country, according to 
Clifford. Next year the 
school will be getting a disk 
including graduate 
programs, Clifford said. 

The computer has to be 
seen and used to be fully ap
preciated, said Clifford. It is 
open to the students and ap
pointments can be made by 
calling or stopping by the 
Career Planning and 
Placement Office in the Reed 
House. 
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(EDITORIAL) 
We at The Spartan would like to thank the 

following people for special contributions this 
semester: Val Rand for the help that only the 
staff knows she gives us. Gloria Brundage for 
her work towards freedom of the press on this 
campus, and for her assistance as our advisor. 
Bruce Burton and Eric Hawke for standing 
behind us when we are under fire, and finally 
Keith Jennison for being our Dad these last four 
years. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

After this issue of The Spartan, no more "negative" 
news will be reported because we at The Spartan do not 
want to accept responsibility for declining enrollment. 

Did you know that this type of "negative" coverage 
could have a less than positive effect on the financial 
future of this institution? When people pick up The Spar
tan and see all those "negative" articles, they will 
probably write their senators and representatives and 
tell them not to fund money to Castleton, but rather have 
it sent to Johnson and Lyndon where things run much 
sm· other. The staff at The Spartan no longer wants to 
have the financial future of the College to rest on its 
shoulders. 

What we would like is to see everyone become one big 
happy family. This includes faculty, admlni1tratloa. 
students, the college community and of course the cam· 
pus dogs. Once legislators see bow happy we are at 
Castleton, they will send up more money so we can f~ 
ther our quest for academic excellence and provide for 
more fun activities. 

We would also like to see WIUV reform and play nice 
music like we hear in the Campus (Student) Center. (Oops, 
that last statement was a little "negative," but we can't 
change overnight.) The Film Committee should also mend 
its way and not play anymore R rated movies, if they are 
able to show any at all next year. Things like R rated 
movies also gives CSC a bad name in the Vermont State 
College system. 

The f acuity should also do its part and not grieve any 
tenure decisions, or any administrative decisions at all 
for that matter. We should not question authority, but 
accept it because it could result in some "negative" at
titudes coming forth and rearing their ugly heads. 

Furthermore we promise no longer to intentionally 
breed apathy on this campus. We would appreciate it 
though. if we were informed about every little talk or 
event on campus so we could cover it. We also would not 
object to having people submit some material that they 
feel is worthwhile, because we always can't be there. 

Hopefully, if we work together gathering inputs and 
giving feedbacks, we just might lick this loose and baggy 
monster and become the happy family we all yearn to 
be ... Now can we keep our office space? 
~ 
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We Get Letters ... 

WIUV's 

Coverage 

Questioned 

To the editor: 
I am writing in reference 

to WIUV's coverage of the 
CSC Womens Softball match 
of April 15, 1983. I found it 
hardly appropriate that a 
particular batter was 
referred to as "kinda cute" 
by one of the sportscasters 
as she approached the plate. 
This is not responsible spor
ts journalism. gentlemen. 
This reminds me of a recent 
description of Alpine Skiing 
Womens World Cup Cham
pion Tamara McKinney as 
also being "cute." Is "cute" 
really an adequate descrip
tion of an internationally 
elite athlete in a sport as 
·fiercely competitive and 
dangerous as World Cup 
Skiing? I think not. 

My point is this. whether 
they be college softball 
players or World Cup Skiers, 
these people are athletes, 
and the opinions of the spor
tscasters concerning the sex 
appeal of these athletes isn't 
even vaguely relevant to the 
coverage of their events. So 
stow the "kinda cute" crap 
guys, and just do your jobs, 
okay? As I am so often 
reminded by the program
mers at WIUV, these are the 
Eighties. I suggest that you 
take your own words to 
heart. 

Sincerely, 
Steve Reynolds 

Down 

Syndrome 

Discussed 

To the editor: 
Infants born with DOY. ,1 

Syndrome are being starved 
to death or allowed to die 
because medical treatment 

is withheld. It seems the 
right to live in this country is 
becoming a question of 
predi c ted intelligence . 
Perhaps the criteria for 
nourishing newborn inf ants 
should become more clearly 
specified to avoid confusion. 
Maybe only those babies 
born with blond hair and 
blue eyes and with a predic
ted I.Q. of 100 or over will be 
allowed to survive. What I 
want to know is, where will 
it end? How can we live with 
ourselves? 

Sincerely, 
Jackie A. Rogers 

Miffed 

At No 
Movies 

To the editor: 
I am writing in response to 

a recent article in The Spar
tan about the cancellation of 
the movies this semester. 

The actions of Mr . 
Turkeltaub deserve a 
response. It is unfortunate 
that he did not consider the 
students of this college wor
th the effort of informing 
them of the cancellation. 
Does Mr. Turkeltaub need to 
be reminded that he is 
playing with the student's 
money? 

Recently, he ran and was 
elected to manage WIUV. 
During his campaign he 
boasted about his business 
background. Is this the same 
business sense he used in the 
tapestry deal? Hopefully the 
radio station will not be hurt 
by such foolish moves. 

In the future , Mr. 
Turkeltaub or anybody over
seeing our activity fee 
should keep the students in 
mind when they mess up like 
that. 

I would like to thank The 
Spartan for letting me know 
the movies were cancelled. I 
am glad someone on this 
campus tries to keep the 
students informed. 

Chris Fields 
Concerned Student 

-

President 

Ryan 

Reports 

To The Editor: 
Dear Senior, 

The 101 Days Banquet 
was a success. About 90 
people attended. 

Darla Breckenridge. our 
class advisor. and the class 
officers have been planning 
a fund raiser. On May 2, a 
Monday. there will be an Ar
ts Festival. In conjunction 
with this theme. the Senior 
Class will sponsor a No 
Talent Talent Show. The 
performers will be our 
faculty, administration and 
staff. President Meier and 
Dean Beston. for example, 
are already toning their ton
sils. 

I have heard several 
people say that they prefer 
to have graduation outside. 
Because the weather can 
change so quickly, and even 
a brisk wind could be un
comfortable. graduation will 
be inside the gym. Each 
graduate can get three 
tickets for family or friends. 
If you express an interest. 
Bob Gershon in the TV 
department will help us 
televise graduation. Your 
family and friends without 
tickets could at least see you 
on television in a room near 
or in the gym. 

Susan Oliver, a member of 
the Commencement Commit
tee. has chosen the ushers 
for graduation. They are: 
Kelley Heald. Donna Ander
son, Joan Cook. Steve Cote. 
Larry Needham, and Merle 
DeCota. 

Graduation announ 
cements are in! They are 
free and each senior can 
claim six. They are available 
in the Registrar's Office. 

We have hired e 
photographer for 
graduation. He will. if you 
request it. take your diploma 
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I Marathon Man At CSC I 
by MARK ALBERT 

As director of the CSC 
library. the man works five 
days a week, eight to ten 
hours a day. 

On any given day, Joe San
tosuosso can be seen 
bustling about the library, 
his tall, slim frame clad in 
crisp semi-formal attire as 
he works with the ad
ministration . facult y, 
students and library staff. 

This the Joe Santosuosso 
CSC is familiar with. But 
upon leaving his library 
duties, the 35 year old San
tosuosso takes to the streets 
of Rutland to persue one of 
his favorite pastimes-long 
distance running. ' Tm 
nothing more than a 
recreational runner,'' claims 
Santosuosso who finds long 
distance running "a good 
way to relax." 

The Rutland resident 
runs two marathons per 
year including the famed 
Boston Marathon in which 
he has competed twice, and 
most recently completed the 
26-mile course in 250.39 (2 
hours 50 minutes and 39 
seconds on Aoril 18. l 

"It was not my best and 
not my worst," said San
tosuosso, whose best is an 
impressive two hours and 43 
minutes. "I like the Boston 
Marathon because you have 
to run a 250 qualifying 
marathon to be eligible to 
compete," he said. 

According to San-
tosusosso. approximately 
6,000 runners qualify for the 
Boston Marathon annually 
and another 6,000 run unof
ficially. 

Inquiring Photographer 

Calvin Coolidge Library 

Santosuosso began run
ning in college where he 
played football and rugby 
and weighed an ubelievalble 
200 pounds plus in stark 
contrast to his trim appear
nace presently. At that time 
he ran only about three 
miles a day to keep fit. 

It wasn' t until five years 
ago that he began seriously 
running long distances in 
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Photos by Monk 

This week's question: What do you think of this semester's Spartan? 

Frank Lane-It's inconsistent, 
it needs a better sports page 
and more Castleton area 
news. 

Val Rand-I think the Spartan 
basically covers the issues 
very fairly. 

Paula Matulonis-1 think they 
sb..ould give more coverage 
to girls sports. 

Pete Massini-It's a clean 
patch of skin in a college full 
of bubbling boils. 

Bob Gershon-I don't always 
like the way they use the 
English language but I 
generally like the stories 
they put out. 

Michelle Neubert-They do 
their best with the facilities 
they have. 
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Flip Side 
by MARK ALBERT 

Remember what seemed 
like the "golden age" of 
rock-n-roll when you could 
turn on your AM car radio 
and it seemed like 
everything was new Stones 
and new Creedence and all 
you wanted to do was crank 
it up? 

Granted, AM radio is cer
tainly not what it used to be, 
but thanks to the back-to
basics direction modern 
rock music has taken in the 
past few years, one can ac
tually listen to the radio with 
a minimum of nausea. 

The music of Canadian 
born singer/guitarist Bryan 
Adams embraces the 
familiar structure of basic 
rock and roll, the very music 
most of us grew up on and 
characterized by a strong 
beat and simple, straight 
forward lyrics. 

Once again this time 
proven formula is selling 
records for Bryan Adams 
who first made his presence 
felt last year when he 
unleashed his second 

Steve Roulier-I think you're 
doing an awesome job. too 
bad more people aren' t in
volved. 

P.J. Mantello- It's great. I like 
the gossip and I think it has 
the best scandal. , 

album,"You want it, you got 
it," toured with the near 
legendary Kinks on their 
U.S. tour and enjoyed a 
moderate hit single "Lonely 
Nights." 

This time out, Adams un
veils his latest effort "Cuts 
Like a Knife" on A&M 
records and al though there 
is nothing innovatively new 
happening here that hasn't 
been done before, there's an 
element of freshness which 
prevails on Adam's latest ef
fort. 

Upon the first listening, 
Bryan Adams runs the risk · 
of comming off as just 
another John Cougar and 
Bruce Springsteen clone. I 
mean, Lets face it. Bryan 
Adams does look and sound 
like John Cougar and I'm 
sure valid parallels could be 

· drawn between the musical · 
approaches of Adams and 
Springsteen. Nevertheless, 
Bryan Adams doesn't need 
to bask in anyone elses 
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Dick Reed-It seemed to turn 
into a kind of National 
Enquirer. It seems to want to 
down some people and show 
the bad side of things to get 
people interested in the 
paper. 

Deb Strawbridge-I think 
their doing a great job. I like 
the photos. 



Math Club ''Drums'' 
electrical date stored on the 
drum end transmit data 
beck end forth between the 
computer end its memory, 
the drum. The heads start 
out es thin ferrite strips 

by MIKE KENNEDY Amounts of information. and an aluminum cylinder. end is which are then diced into 
Thursday March 24 thP i~ harrl to beat for its speed first soaked in a cleaning tiny squares. Delicate 

CSC Meth Club ventured intC'I and A<'Cll''ACV. solution. Then the drum is wires ere wrapped around 
the wells of the Vermont ''A:-m.-.r.. Rf'!search sells placed on a metal lathe this square that will carry 
Research Corporation m rr•:1~ : .-.~ 1~p1r equipment which strips off any high the date to and from the 
Springfield. Vermont. a !~ =·~!"fU' ,.,,mputer outfits spots or irregularities until computer. Each head is 
manufacturer of drums. Not . ~ ~: ::-:1'orporate their the drum hes almost perfect tested, then assembled, in 
percussion instruments or ::•:':r."!.'.n units into whole roundness and eveness. A rows of fifty, into a unit. 
oil drums. but memory :·:1:-:."t'Uti>r systems. Because honing machine polishes the Some of the drum units have 
devices used with com- :.: :!'le1r rigorous precision surface to a fine finish. The es many es 150 heeds. The 
puters. Seven students and o.:1d painstaking care. Ver- drum is then placed in a fur- reason for so many heeds is 
an alumnus attended a mont Research products are nace which expands the that in a drum memory 
guided tour of its two plants '";dely used in applications metal. A metal cover with a system. each heed is 
and got an inside look at the where trouble-free. ac- spindle is dropped into the stationary or fixed above a 
assembly and testing of the curate operation is required end, end when the drum memory area or track. The 
guts of the computer's for long periods of time. such cools a tight. almost perfect drum memory is organized 
memory system. as telecommunice lions . fit is formed. Again, into 75 to 150 tracks, and 

After arriving at the main computer monitoring, and precision is a must. and even each track hes a head above 
office . the tour guide under harsh environments the placement of each screw it that reeds the data along 
decided it would be best to such as control of chemical in the cover is critical so as that track as the drum 
start at the plant in down- and industrial processes. not to throw off the drum's rotates peneath it. A disk 
town Springfield, where In quality control we saw rotation by uneven weight. memory system, in contrast, 
most of the assembly is done. a computerized measuring The final step in preparing has a rotating disk instead of 
The guide explained this device used to measure the the drum is spraying on the a drum, the disk being 
was the place where nearly dimensions of incoming par- thin magnetic coating where organized into just as many 
all the assembly, testing and ts and the finished product ell the data is actually to be if not more tracks. Today's 
handling of the drums was to within three ten- stored. The machine is elec- market however, seems to be 
done. thousandths (.0003} of an in- trified so that as the layer of tending away from the 

The rotating drum is a ch, one tenth the size of a magnetic iron oxide is drum, sacrificing its higher 
high speed memory device human hair. The drum and sprayed on, the magnetic speed and reliability for the 
for romputers. and is where other mechanical parts must particles are aligned in the slower but cheaper disk 
the computer's information be made very close to right direction for proper system, which can pack 
is stored, to be retrieved for specifications because the storage of data. more memory into a smaller 
later use. The drum is just drum rotates at such a high The third floor is where space, or the increasingly 
that, a cylindrical metal speed and is so close to the the other parts of the drum less expensive semiconduc
drum I coated with a other parts that the tiniest unit are made before the tor or core memories. which 
magnetic substance that can wavering from its true path whole thing is assembled. are even faster than the 
electrically remember or st- or the misalignment of a part The heads are made and drum me mory. Vermont 
·ore a signal applied to it. could start grinding up the assembled here and the Research makes both 
Although the drum is used drum, making it useless for components of the circuit rota ting drum and disk 
less today than other devices storing information. boards are inserted, wired memory devices, and is in 
because of its difficulty to We saw firsthand the together and soldered. The the process of increasing 
build, it is still a viable preparation of the drum it- heads are tiny magnetic their production to meet the 
means of storing large self. The drum starts out as devices that can pick up the rising demands for disk 

drives. The main product at 
.............................. Vermont Research. is still ~e 

• • 
drum, however, with a faith
ful market of corporations • MAG 0 0 's 4where speed, reliability and 

• 
~long, trouble-free perfor-
,. mance are critical. Made 

• 4 with precision and care, • IN c .1111 with fewer moving parts that 

• 
,. could cause trouble. many of 

• 4 their drum devices perform • 4 dependably for as long as 10 

• •
years without maintenance. 

The circuit boards that • Castleton N 1·g ht •control the drum and disk 
• • drive operation are pre-

• • 
driHed, so the boards are in
serted in an automatic com-• Th d + ponent inserting machine • u rs ay N 1• g ht •which places resistors. 
capacitors, diodes, tran-

• • sistors, and intergrated cir-• g _ CI os 1· n g ( 2A M) • cuits in their appropriate 

• 
locations on the circuit 

• boards at an amazing pace. 
• • A machine strips wire, 
• • which is inserted where 

• $ 
necessary, then the boards 

.25 drafts, $1.00 pitchers (32 oz) tare placed in another + $2.00 pitchers (64 oz.) t mac hine that flows hot 

• • 
solder across, automatically 

Bottled Beer $.70 soldering the boards. Thus + Well drinks $.75 t the boards are assembled in + • a fraction of the time it 

• S 
wo1 tld take to do it by hand, 

• 5 2 trong' s Ave. t and are read.y fo.r testing . 
• Once everything is assem-

• Across the street : bled and tested. the drum 

• 
. heads, circuit boards, and 

f Ab I' T• • R } d other parts are wired + rom e S 1re ID U t an • toget!1er and built into a 

• 
housing under a dust-free 

............................. q,9_ver. After testing their 
• 

operation, the fully assem
bled memory units are ready 
to be shipped to customers. 

We ended our tour in the 
plant, where the design and 
paperwork of the units is 
done and the main office and 
recor.ds ere kept. Vermont 
Research designs their own 
circuit boards, and we saw 
engineers and draftsmen 
designing and laying out new 
circuits. To greatly simplify 
things, they use a computer 
aided design system which 
automatically arranges and 
draws a circuit in the sim
plest possible pattern. Once 
the circuit is drawn, by hand 
or computer, it is phot~ 
reduced to proper board 
size, from which a mask is 
made, and the circuit is et
ched onto boards. Then we 
went into the computer 
room, where programs are 
written for design and 
testing and the memory 
units are put through their 
paces on an actual com
puter. The computer 
programmed mostly in 
assembly language , 
simulates actual use in the 
field, monitoring the memory 
unit as data is programmed 
and stored in it and fun
ctions similar to those used 
in the fields are performed 
on it. As new demands and 
requirements a rise in the 
field. the memory devices 
are designed and cha nged to 
meet them, and the computer 
constantly tests them to 
make sure the memory 
systems are competitive with 
state-of-the-art equipment. 

As we toured Vermont 
Research, we could not ht:ilp 
but compare it to our field 
trip to IBM in Essex Junction, 
Vermont. IBM makes 
semiconductor memory 
chips and devices, and the 
processes involved there 
require much stricter con
trol against dust and con
taminants. Most of the em
ployees at IBM wore white 
lab smocks, some with hoods 
and masks to cover the head 
and face, and as we walked 
down long white corridors 
we saw sparkling clean 
rooms with figures clad in 
white blending over work 
benches. and mechanical 
arms delicately handling 
processes that can't risk 
contamination by man. 

We left Vermont Research 
with new understandings 
and a privileged view of the 
inner workings of the com
puter's memory system, and 
we were also filled with 
wonder and respect for the 
possibilities in electronic 
and computer technologies. 
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College Fails To Deliver Letters:from 2 
We can't have a boat 

cruise on Lake George this 
year durins Senior Week. 
Boat Cruise Operator 
William Dow writes, "It is 
obvious that it is not possible 
to remove a group of college 
students from their 
academi c surroundings. 
allow them to drink alcohol. 
and then expect them to 
behave themselves. We have 
thus established the poliq 
that we will no longer accept 
charters involving tht: 
carriage of any group of 
college students aboard our 
vessels." 

by LINDA ST. JOHN 
We go to college to live a 

better life. but college falls 
to provide thJs. a professor 
of politics at the University 
of MaHachusetts said here 
on the campus. 

Dr. David Schuman was in 
Castleton to address the 
topic, "The Meaning of 
Higher Education." on April 
22. 
Schuman receiver! his Ph.D 
in Political Sdence from tho 
Univorsily of California at 
Berkeley. Since then 
Schuman hes tuught politics 
al tho Univorsity of 
WnshinHlon Hnd the Univer
si ty of Mussor.husotts end 
hos authored four books. 
Schuman nurrontly tosc:hos 
at the lJnivursity of 
Massuc:huaotts. which in 
1981, Heluclod him as tho 
rodpionl of its Distinguished 
Toachor Awnrd. 

Sohumon r ondu1:ted a 
~tudv whi< h took two to 
lhron v••nrs to do und seven 
yours to write. The study 
r om1isted of in·dt>pth inter
vrnws with 12 pooplo. fhere 
woru 1~11 mnlos and one 
fomnlu to inlorvicw the 
poople. Thero wore no set 
quostions and somP people 

had graduated from college 
while others had attended, 
and still others hadn't been 
to college et all. 

According to Schuman, 
there are three questions to 
answer before you can 
discuss the meaning of 
higher education. The 
questions ore: Why do 
people go?, Whet ere the 
professional debates 10 the 
field? , How do we know 
whet we know? 

People go to college 
because of the myth that you 
go to college, marry a college 
~raduate, and your kids go to 
college. To sum it up, the 
myth says you are happy if 
you get a college degree. 
Schuman said. 

According to Schuman. 
this myth 1s not a lways true. 
Some people felt they had 
boon cheated. "A secret 
meaning had not been given 
to them.'· Schuman said One 
good point Schuman found 
was that people with 
degrees hod more 
beaurocretic confidence. 

The professional de be tos 
in the field a re a vocation vs. 
Liberal Arts educa ti on. 
Schuman labels Liberal Arts 
education as "Liberalism" 

Join ug at the COog 
the ~tci endQy pQace. 

and said that "most of the 
people. most or the time take 
four years or Liberalism end 
then go on to business or 
something." 

How do we know whet we 
know? According to 
Schuman. we have to rethink 
the questions. 

"We should really rethink 
ell of college," said 
Schuman. "Socially, the idea 
of a degree is higher than 
what I thought it would be." 

"College is for the 
professor," said Schuman. 
adding that "none of us who 
leach are unbiased and we 
get lo teach our own point of 
view." 

According lo Schuman. 
when you go to college you 
generally take five different 
classes a semester. You have 
five different professors 
which means you learn five 
different truths. 

Schuman opened 
questions to the audience 
where he was asked what he 
would want one of his 
s tudents to have learned. 

Schuman replied. "That 
the person be thoughtful. 
that they could think." 

receivins picture. Then he'll 
send you the proof and you 
can decide if you went to buy 
pictures. There is no 
obligation. In return for 
permission to photograph us. 
the photographer hes 
donated $50 to our class 
treasury. 

Yearbooks are being 
pasted up. They will be 
ready in August and will he 
mailed to you, if you ordered 
one. 

Editor 
Henry Godbout 

Associate Editor 

Don Wells 

News Editor 
David Hubbard 

Photography Editor 
Scott Switzer 

Sports Editor 
Chris Elwell 

Contributing Staff 

John Allo 
Lori Hutchinson 
Peter Massini 
Rick Hart 

Patty Rvar 
SAndi s·1mecal 
Linda Str}ohn 
Vinny Vencheru.o 

Castleton 
Village Store 

Monday ................ Ladies Night Within Walking Distance Of The Campus 
Wednesday ........... Dog· Night 
Friday Afternoon TGIF 

25c DRAFTS 3 • 6 WEEKDAYS 

Numerous Game Machines 

¥3 off on all 

Portal Publication 

Beer 
soda 
Magazines 
Books 

Posters 

7:30 a.111. -9:00p.1n. 

II 

II 
wine j 

groceries 
Newspapers 

Cards 

468-221 t 
~=====================================-



CSC Service A ward 
Presented To 

Norman Kvam 
By The Spartan 

For His Work In 

Upgrading The Food 

Service Program At 

csc 
For His Creativity 

Your Work Did Not Go 

Unnoticed 

Good ·-Luck - In The 

Future 
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Fine Arts Events Bob Griffin:D.D. 

Ramage 

To Play 

Professor Bill Ramage of 
the Art Department will be 
one of the soloists on 
Tuesday evening, May 3rd. 
when the Castleton State 
College Wind Ensemble 
presents a concert in the 
Christine Price Gallery of 
the Fine Arts Center. He will 
play the euphonium solo in 
"Prayer of St. Gregory" by 
the Armenian-American 
composer Alan Hovhaness. 

The Wind Ensemble, un
der the direction of Richard 
Diehl of the Music Depar
tment, is an organization of 
28 musicians from the 
college and surrounding 
areas. Many of the 
musicians are professional 
players and music teachers. 

A wind ensemble. as 
distinguished from a band, 
has no set number of 
players. Wind ensembles 
have existed historically for 
ceremonial occasions, out
door music, processionals, 
and Mozart used the wind 

ensemble in some of his 
serenades and diveritmenti. 
The concert band as we 
know it is only one aspect of 
this versatile combination of 
woodwinds. brass, and per
cussion. 

An unusual number to be 
played on the program is in
strumental music from the 
" Treepenny Ope r a" by 
Weill. 

Jazz 

Dance 

Jazz Designs. a Jazz Dance 
Company directed by Jen 
Garrow and Anhinga, a 
modern dance company 
directed by Susan Sgorbati 
will be performing on 
Friday, May 6 and Saturday 
May 7 at 8:15 p.m. at the 
CSC Fine Arts Center 
Theatre. Programs will be 
different each evening with 
featured guest artist, Penny 
Campbell, appearing on 
Saturday evening. Tickets 
for this perf omance are 
$2.50 and will be available 
at the door. 

Brahm 
Requiem 

To comme morate the 
150th anniversary of the bir
th of Joha nnes Brahms, the 
Cas tle ton College\Chorus,un
der the direction of Robert 
Aborn, will pe rform the 
Brahms' REQUIEM. The 
concert will be held in 
Rutland a t the Trinity 
Episcopal Church on Sun
day, May 1 at 4 p.m. It is free 
and open to the public. 

The solois ts will be Holly 
Webb. soprano and Wayne 
Dalton. baritone. Betty Clark 
who has been the rehearsal 

accompanist throughout the 
months of preparation, will 
provide the organ accom
paniment. 

Completed in 1868. the 
REQUIEM is the most exten
sive work of Brahms' life. It 
stands today as his greatest 
choral achievement and, in
deed. one of the most ad
mired masterpieces in all of 
music. The REQUIEM will be 
sung in German. 

b y JOAN YELLIN 
Bob Griffin. currently a 

Resident's Assistant in 
Haskell Hall. is one of the 
five people named to the 
Residence Hall Staff as a 
dorm director for the 1983-
84 school year. 

According to Gr iffin. 
being a RA this year and 
living in Ellis as a freshman 
were the two biggest factors 
in desiring the dorm director 
position. He added the fact 
that " I like to meet new 
people and make fr iends, 
and consider being a dorm 
director an excellent chance 
of being able to accomplish 
both." 

Inacting what he has 
learned from being a RA 
which will carry over into 
his director duties for next 
year . he lis ted managing his 
time more effi ciently and 
working on a one to one 

Santosuosso:from 3 

preparation for the grueling 
demands of marathon run
ning that awaited him. 

Currently , Santosuosso 
runs 70 miles a week and 
usually manages to slip in 
one 20 mile run into this 
routine weekly. 

basis with people. As a RA. 
according to Haskell 
resident Craig Pellerin. "Bob 
does a great job. and should 
do the same as a dorm direc
tor." 

Assigned to Morrill Hall. 
to be well organized. both 
active and supportive of 
college activities. to gel 
along with his residents, and 
to be of assistance in 
anyway are his goals for the 
upcoming year. "I am very 
psyched for next year," he 
said. 

Griffin. who will be a 
senior next year. was one of 
three people selected for the 
job vacancies out of 11 ap
plicants. He is pursuing both 
a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Political Science 
as well as a n Associa te 
Degree in Crimina l Jus tice. 
next year . 

In closing, Sa ntosuosso of
fered a wise bit of advice to 
anyone thinking of taking up 
long distance running. 

" Build slowly and make it 
an enjoyable experience," 
he said, adding, " It's easy to 
get carried away." 

ACADEMIC REGALIA rfila~ 
Graduation 1983 

The graduating 
student may pick up their gown 
orders during regular bookstor 
hours as f ollows:Monday-Friday 
8:30-4:00 now thru May 13th. 

Graduation Day: Sunday May 
15th- at 9:00 the start of the 
ceremony. Please Note: The 
charge for Caps and gowns is 
separate from any other fee you 
may have paid for graduation. 

For more information contact: John 
Schwaner, MGR. 
Castleton State College Bookstore, ext. 
229/2'79 

Academic Regalia· 

i Care Program l ! Today! ~ 

§ Have a trained In-
~ dependent beauty con-i sultant introduce your l to Mary Kay Cosmetics 
~ with a complimentary 
§ facial! She will explain 

in detail a personal skin 
care program just for 
you! 

Call: Chris Dufresne 
Tel. No.: 468-3061 
For an appointment. 
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WIUV:from 1 

::ixecutive boards." 
Despite the accusations of 

malice. Cote said that each 
club would face similar cuts 

like WIUV, saying that 
"$50,000 had to be cut. 
Every club had to share in 
the cuts. WIUV was no ex
ception." 

The motivating factor 
behind the $50,000 cut. was 
a large increase in the num
ber of clubs receiving SA 
funding for the next fiscal 
year, said SA senator David 
Hubbard. "Every club ex
cept Spartacus experienced 
cuts in funding from · ap
proximately a hundred to 

SAGA:from 1 

challenge." 
Mark commented that 

rumors going around the 1 

campus that PFM would 
provide less than what 
SAGA is presently are false. 
Mark said, "I really believe 

Flip Side:from 3 

spotlight especially since he 
posseses his own distinctive 
style. 

On "Cuts like a Knife," 
Adams croons and wails his 
way through songs from that 
all too familiar and cliched 
lost love/looking for love/in 
love/variety yet amazingly, 

~ the album does not come off 
sounding worn or trite in any 
way. Perhaps it's the 
energetic urgency of Adam's 
vocal delivery that cap
tivates. Adams inserts and 

thousands of dollars," said 
Hubbard. 
Hubbard added that the 
Spartacus budget was not 
cut because all committees 
agreed that there was 
nothing that could be cut out 
without sacrificing the 
yearbook. 

the food servioe program 
will be bettei'." 

Both Mark and Kvam 
agree that the students must 
give the new food service a 
chance if it is going to work 
out. 

authentic ammount of 
feeling and emntion into 
each song and his vocals are 
surprisingly diverse. 

One instant Adams will at
tack a song with seemingly 
unsurpassed eagerness only 
to mellow midway through 
the section so that each note 
and every word are 
carressed luxuriously before 
the storm hit full fury again. 

Several selections on the 
new album are receiving 
substantial airplay. The title 

DOOGAN'S 
Phoenix Band 

'l»LO: 
From 1 

He said the U.S. should 
discontinue military aid to 
Israel and El Salvador and 
become ''peacekeepers of 
the world rather than 
policemen." 

Hussaini felt that 
Palestinians were 
stereotyped as the bad guys 
and Israel as the the good 
guys. He considered these 
views filled with "bigotry 
and ignorance." 

While Palestinians 
worked for a peaceful return 
to their homeland, the PLO 
Observer said the Israeli 
government worked against 
peace. 

He said, "They (Israeli 
Government) are afraid in 
peace Jews will mix with 
non-Jews and a Jewish state 
will no longer exist." 

Hussaini urged his 
audience to examine the 
Palestinian/Israeli conflict. 
"Human beings should not 
be abused because of their 
race." 

Some schools that PFM 
presently services are:Slip
pery Rock State College in 
Pennsylavania, North 
Arizona University, Califor
nia State University, and the 
Universitv of Arkansas. 

cu\ is a prime staple on AOR 
(album oriented rock) 
stations all over the coun
try while many commercial 
AM stations reporting the 
tunefull ballad "Straight 
From the Heart" as a top 
add-on. 

Other selections on the 
album that should see air
play in the comming weeks 
include the rocker "Take Me 
Back,'' the energetic and 
very danceable "The Only 
One" which opens the album 

Thank You All 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who helped out at the "Berlin Airlift" 
concert. Without your help, we would never 
have been able to pull off such a great event. 
You should all give yourselves a {>at on the back 
for doing an absolutely SUPER 1ob. A special 
thanks to Victoria Angis for her tremendous 
assistance and support. 

I would also like to congradulate Libby Duane 
for putting together. such a terrific weekend. 

Mark said that these 
colleges and others were 
contacted in regards to PFM, 
with the res~ts being very 
positive in favor of the new 
food service. 

Dave Quinn, who has 

and the closing tune "The 
Best Was Yet to Come," a 
soft, slow ballad about a 
small town girl who makes 
the big time in Hollywood 
only to find success soon 
passes her by as quickly as it 
came. 

Overall, "Cuts Like a 
Knife" is your basic rock 
and roll album with tuneful 
songs ranging from 
aggressive rockers to lush 
ballads, all dealing with a 
topic were all familiar with-

Peter Burhan 

worked for SAGA all four 
years he has been at CSC 
said, "It's sad for the school • 
that he's leaving, but I'm 
glad he has the opportunity , 
to go on to bigger and better 
things. I would like to wish 

· him luck." 

love. 
Finally. the album is 

tangible testimony that rock 
music doesn't always have 
to be shockingly innovative 
or politically relevant in or
der to be worthwhile. , 
Perhaps a bit predestrian by 
some critics standards but 
certainly never borhg, for 
this album makes it on the 
sheer determination and 
urgency of it's creator Bryan 
Adams. 
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• • • • • • ! Studio Space E . .. .. .. .. .. i If you have a g~od sense of design, are familiar with tY1le f 

Wednesday 
Thursday $.35 Bud Drafts 8-10 pm 

• specifications, and preparation of mechanical artwork for b/w and 4C i .. .. 
• printing, we have just what you're looking for-spacious. well-lighted • . .. 
: space in our studio and an opportunity to work on collateral material : 
.. f .. • or national accounts. The space is FREE. The work will be at mutually • .. .. 
: agreeable rates you'll find lucrative. Reply with resume an<;l copies of : 
.. .. 
• your work to: • .. .. .. . .. .. 
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